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Labour leadership is 

buffed over Simonstown 
and Europe committee 
Partv' S nfldnriflJ ovam.t.'.... ' -U_\f nr'r ir_ . f. The Labour Party's national executive, which' 

includes Cabinet ministers, yesterday criticized 

the Government for allowing the recent naval 
exercises with South Africa under the Simons- 
town agreement. It also reconstituted the party’s 
European Monitoring Committee under the title 
European Liaison Committee, a group which 
will perform precisely the same functions as the 

old committee. Mr Wilson forbade ministers to 
attend the former committee because reports of 
confidential documents submitted to it were 
published in “ The Times ”. The Prime Minister 
and Foreign Secretary cannot ignore two such 
rebuffs from the executive so early in the Parlia¬ 
ment's life, our Political Staff writes. Labour’s 
leaders criticized the BBC yesterday over its 
coverage of the general election campaign. 

Wilson ban ‘defied by Mr Benn’ 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

Labour Parly policymakers, including 
Cabinet Ministers, gave two rebuffs 
yesterday to Mr Wilson and Mr Calla¬ 
ghan, the Foreign Secretary, rebuffs 
that cannot be ignored by the Prime 
Minister so early in the life of the new 
Government. 

The most serious was over govern¬ 
ment policy on South Africa, even 
though Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, tried unsuccess¬ 
fully to get a critical resolution with¬ 
drawn. Mr Callaghan was nor present 
when the party’s national executive 
unanimously approved a motion 
saying : 
That the national executive committee, 
while welcoming the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary’s statement that her Majesty’s 
Government are undertaking a 
thorough review of the Simonstown 
agreement, nevertheless deplores the 
Government’s action in holding the 
recent combined naval exercise with 
South Africa, which is directly contrary 
both to party policy and to clear assur¬ 
ances given by the Government itself ; 
and calls upon the Government to 
ensure that the ministers concerned do 
nor repeat this gross error. 

The original resolution was couched 
in even stronger language, and it was 

Miss Lestor, a junior minister at the 
r oreign Office, who rescued Mr 
Callaghan from outright condemnation 
by proposing thar a phrase should be 
inserted welcoming the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary's statement. She was seconded by 
Mrs Hart, Minister for Overseas Devel¬ 
opment. Even then she succeeded bv 
only a one-vote majority, 10 votes to 9. 

An attempt by Mrs Castle, however, 
to tone down the language by deleting 
Hie word ** deplores ” and replacing it 
by “ regrets ” was defeated by 10 to 5. 
She was seconded by Mrs W31iams, 
Secretary of State for Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection. 

The other issue was the party’s 
European Monitoring Committee. Mr 
Wilson banned ministers from attend¬ 
ing the committee after reports of 
confidential documents drawn up by 
Transport House staff critical of Mr 
Callaghan’s handling of the renegotia¬ 
tions had appeared in The Times. 

Mr Mikardo asked about the future 
of the committee yesterday, and the 
executive was startled to hear from Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, the committee chair¬ 
man, that he had every intention of 
attending further.meetings. 

The executive, however, decided, in 
the- hope of avoiding further embar¬ 
rassment, to rename it the European 
Liaison Committee. It will have pre- 

Labour heading for confrontation 
on BBC election coverage 
By Our Political Staff 

The Labour Party is heading 
.for a serious clash with the 
:BBC after years of growing sus- 
-iSciiin of alleged report¬ 

ing by the corporation, particu¬ 
larly during election campaigns. 

Yesterday Mr Wilson des¬ 
cribed the BBC presentation 
during the past election as treat¬ 
ing politicians Uke puppets. He 
was speaking at a private meet¬ 
ing of the party’s national exe¬ 
cutive committee and backing 
criticisms expressed by some 
executive members. Others pri¬ 
vately expressed the view after¬ 
wards that they were taking the 
matter too far. 

Mr Benn said that commen¬ 
tators such- as Mr Robin Dav 
and Mr Alastair Burnet and 
others like them set the scene 
and then brought on the poli¬ 
ticians and treated them bke 
actors. 

Mr Ronald Hayward, the 
partv secretary, said at a press 
conference that several com¬ 
plaints had been made to the 
BBC during the campaign. AJl 
broadcasts had been monitored 
and the executive had agreed 
that independent experts on 
broadcasting should be brought 

Dr Bannister 
a uits Sports 
Council post 

Dr Roger Bannister is to 
resign as chairman of the Sports 
Council. He has been a member 
of the council for 30 years and 
chairman 'ince 1971. 

He said yesterday: I nave 
made this decision at a tune 
when we are well on the # way 
to achieving certain national 
targets in sports facilities- A 
new chairman could bring fresn 
ideas and impetus to our com¬ 
prehensive programme for 
facilities and sports develop¬ 
ment. . 

“The social argument for 
more expenditure on sport and 
recreation facilities is stronger 
than ever before. It would be 
wrong to claim too much for 
sport but there is no doubt 
that it can Influence for the 
good a spectrum of problems 
ranging from ill health to 
vandalism.” 
Our Sports Editor writes: Dr 
Bannister’s decision is no sur¬ 
prise, but not for the reasons 
given. It was widely rumoured 
soon after the election of 
the Labour Government in 
February that his position was 
insecure because of a lack or 
rapport between him and Mr 
Howell, Minister of State 

It is believed that Dr Bannis¬ 
ter held his hand earlier in 
view of the previous govern¬ 
ment's vulnerable position, but 
now foresees a much longer 
Period of subordination to Mr 
Howell. 

Offer rejected 
A HGQm pay offer for a 

million local authority manual 
workers was rejected'by union 
negotiators after a meeting in 
London yesterday. The talks 
will be resumed later. The 
workers demand a £30 a week 
minimum wage, reduction from 
40 hours to 35 hours in the 
working week, and equal pay 
for women. 

in to examine the videotapes 
and report. 

Mr Hayward said be had no 
criticism of Independent Tele¬ 
vision, but BBC coverage cost 
-Labour vote? and seats. 

* Some BBC programmes 
seemed to be entirely different 
from the campaign taking part 
in the country. Are political 
parties in a democratic country 
going to be allowed to ran elec¬ 
tion campaigns or are they going 
to be run by the media ? ” 

Asked to specify, Mr Hay¬ 
ward said: “We were the 
Government of this country but 
it was quite clear that whatever 
was said across the road [at 
the Conservative Central Office! 
that morning would be the 
theme for the day. Although we 
cooperated in every possible way 
with both media, you would 
have a job to find very often 
the theme we wished to talk 
about on that day.” 

Mr Hayward accused the BBC 
of anti-Labour presentation on 
occasions and of trivialization 
and cynicism in its reporting. 
He emphasized that he was not 
suggesting <f any Government 
intervention of television, radio 
and the press.” He added: “I 

would be totally against such 
a thing, personally.” 
Corporation’s reply: The BBC 
said last night: “The number 
and intensity of complaints 
about our coverage during this 
last election was less than in 
1970 or in February of this year. 
It is therefore curious to find 
this very sweeping complaint 
made after the event” (a Staff 
Reporter writes). 

Similar allegations were made 
after the February election in 
the Labour Party’s annual 
report, but they were not fol¬ 
lowed up or substantiated. What 
interests many broadcasters is 
who are to be the judges and 
jury of the inquiry into the 
complaint. _ 

The Association of Broadcast¬ 
ing and Allied Staffs said last 
night: “We believe that the 
Labour Party general secretary’s 
attacks have not been substan¬ 
tiated and are totally without 
foundation.” . 

The association questioned 
“ whether or not Ron Hayward, 
on behalf of the Labour Party, 
is deliberately attacking the cor¬ 
poration and its independence 
from government”. It said it 
would resist such an attack 

NUM leaders vote to 
reject pit pay deal 
By Alan Hamilton have' made a public speech on 
_ . c* the question of rejecting the 
Labour start productive tv package was nor 

Miners’ leaders are to recoin- J member of the union’s 
mend rejection of a big pit pro- 
ductivity scheme which would Qn the other hand, Mr Scar- 
give the country’s 260,000 none- wkQ had spent many hours 
workers up. to £12-50 a week jn intensive lobbying of his 
more. Miners will vote on the colleagues, was elated at the 
proposals in a pithead ballot in resu]t. "I am absolutely 
rum Uiaplrt’ rilTM*. but the ChanCeS eaiH two weeks’ time, but the chances 
of the scheme’s being accepted 
are slender. 

delighted,” he said. 
Negotiations have foundered 

on whether any productivity 
The decision not to back the scheme should beooa pit-by-pit 

incentive scheme was taken by or a national basis. Throughout 
14 votes to 12 at a meeting of the the discussions the union has 
National Union of Mineworkers* favoured national deal; the 
executive yesterday. It marks a board has said that unless it 

• r- ^ __l.r. ...vi. nnorgtaH lTiriroirfiiallu Ht 
executive yeaiciuay- « * — — —- 
victory for the union’s left wing were operated individually at 
and a personal triumph for Mr each pit a would not produce 
Arthur Scar gill, militant presir the desired results, 
dent of the Yorkshire miners. Earlier the union had reluc- 

ff as now seems certain, the tandy given what appeared to u as now sbcius v h ;tJ. aereelnent to a Dit-by-oit 

SSTSFei of jfir,rear, individual production mrgeo 
__ At- an m'onifitrp mwftfl? ffif 

Failure, to win agr^mentOT ^ beadquarters in 

productivity inc Euston yesterday, the leaders 
means that voted 15 to 13 to continue talks 
hard pressed l1?, e„. with the board on the question 
to the SiJTn of the 144,000 surface and other 
bers will produce 120 underground workers who make 
tons of coal dunngchect,^ ““Xost WQ 41rdl of ^ 
finanrui! veflT. On present torm C_ Tfcmi olcn sntoH 

At an executive meeting at 
the union’s headquarters in 

financial year. On present form 
the industry is fikeJy toi be 
between six and eight million 
tons short of that target. 

A plainly dejected Mr Joseph 
Gormley, the union’s moderate 
president, said after yes teH ay’s 
vote: “We all have to unite to 
create a better industry and 
we felt that a productivity deal 
would help this*" . 

Spealdne later 

labour force. They also voted 
14 to 8 that any deal for those 
workers should be oo a national 
basis. 

Later the union leadership 
went for renewed talks ’with 
coal board officials, at which 
they were offered further con- 
cessions for the non-production 
men. 

At a reconvened executive 

T ■ • - the Communist shire area president ana one ui 
decision on the . tj5e union’s leading moderates. 
Party and PJJ?^SI&rr fcSUnel- proposed acceptance of the deal, 
trial organizer, Mr Bert but he was defeated by a motion 

n. _ Tn Mr from Mr Scar gill calling for a 
*n fnnIeaMr^SSuley sa& Commendation to reject the 

J&noe of SFSSpl. «• 

State Christmas 
cheer for 
an extra million 
Not only Britain’s eight million pensioners 
but about a million • people below pension 
age as well will, benefit-this year from 
the Government’s Christmas bonus, set out 
yesterday in the Pensioners’ Payments Bill. 
They are widows entitled to benefits under 
the national insurance, industrial injuries 
or war pensions schemes; and the chronic 
sick or disabled. Another Bill published 
yesterday increases the contributions rates 
and levels set out in the 1973 Social 
Security Act. The General Rate Bill, also 
published yesterday, postpones the 1978 
quinquennial rating valuation in England 
and Wales until 1981, with power for 
further yearly postponements. The fourth 
Bill published yesterday removes the 
£5.7m limit!, pn the contributions which 
the Government may make for the building 
of a national theatre. Page 2 

Minister seeking short 
cut to cheaper homes 
An urgent review of building methods, to 
find ways of providing low-cost housing, 
was announced yesterday by Mr Crosland, 
Secretary of State for the Environment. He 
said possibilities to be explored would in¬ 
clude factory-built dwellings and large- 
scale system-building. 
Coinciding with the announcement at a 
conference of the National Housing and 
Town Planning Council his department 
said that the stockpile of unused bricks 
rose in September to 735 million. 
The response in the building industry to Mr 
Crosland’s announcement was guarded and 
not enthusiastic. . Page 4 

New chance for RB 211 
Hopes that the RB 211 engine will be used 
to power the Boeing 747 jumbo jet were 
boosted yesterday by a new agreement 
between Rolls-Royce and the American 
company. Boeing had given today as the 
deadline for a firm decision on the future 
of the engine from Britain, but it has now 
agreed to postpone this until May 31. 

Page 21 

On other pages 
Features, pages 8 and 16 
Bernard Levin on truisms that turn into pearls 
of wit from the famous; Alec Nove concludes 
his survey of Russian inflation; The spy in 
Russia’s financial network; Page 16 
Shopping around with Sheila Black. Page 8 
Diary: How British wine buyers are reacting 
to' the scandalous allegations at the Bordeaux 
fraud trial. Page 16 
Books, pages, 12,13 
William Haley on Andrew Boyle’s life of Bren¬ 
dan Bracken; Michael Dunne on Lord Devlin’s 
study of Woodrow Wilson’s neutrality. 
Arts, page 9 
Irving Wardle reviews Nicol Williamson’s first 
Macbeth, at Stratford-on-Avon, and the revival 
of John Whiting’s Marching Song at Greenwich, 
and William Mann the Wexford Festival pro¬ 
duction of Thais. 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 . , 
Football: One hundred per cent success for the 
British Isles in matches at home and abroad; 
Cricket: Rain washes out MCC*s first match; 
Tennis: Dewar Cup tournament; Racing: New¬ 
market, Newcastle, Ludlow and Win can ton pro¬ 
grammes. 
Leader page, 17 
Letters: From Professor Sir Colin Buchanan 

Home news 2, 4* 5 Basin ess 20-27 
European news 6 Coon 19 
Overseas news 6-8 Crossword 32 
Appointments 13 Diary 16 
Arts 9 Engagements 19 
Books 22, 13 Features * 8, 16 

Law Report 
I-eners 
Motoring 
Obituary 
Parliament 
Science 

IS Snort 
17 TV & Radio 
31 Theatres, etc 
IS 25 Vears Ago 
14 Weather 
19 Wills 

Cars from Korea at 
the Turin 

motor show, page 31 

Arabs warn Israel to 
accept Palestine 
state or risk new war 

cisely the < same functions as before. 
Other ministers who are members of 
the committee are: Mrs Hart, Mr 
Shore, and Mr Hattersley. 
South Africa’s policy criticized: Open¬ 
ing the second day’s debate yesterday 
on^tbe Queen\s Speech, Mr Callaghan ^: 

gigei jWwtgjii ptMm i. tiie 

™ iciejSr “n^eet Ali Kiras the dock back as Foreman takes the 
Parliamentary report, page 14 count in KinSD3ScL Report, page 11. 

Rabat, Oct 30.—King Has&an 
of Morocco said today thar 
Israel and the United Stales 
must bow to the Arabs’ decision 
to create an independent 
Palestinian stare or accept the 
risk of a new military confron¬ 
tation which, he said, the 
Arabs would win. 

In a separate statement, Mr 
Yassir Arafat, leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiu* 
tion said Israel was mustering 
its forces for a “ preemptive " 
fifth Arab-Israel war and was 
using ** blackmail ” in an 
attempt to weaken the Arab 
ranks. 

King Hassan, speaking at a 
press conference as chairman 
of the Arab leaders summit 
which had just ended, called 
for speedy recognition by Israel 
and the United Stales of rhe 
conference's decision confer¬ 
ring on the PLO the right to 
establish a sovereign Palestin¬ 
ian state on territories the 
Arabs want to regain from 
Israel. 

‘‘It is up ro Israel now to 
make the next move ”, he said, 
and gave warning that a 
dangerous arms race was now 
building up. “ We must not 
wait any longer to cool off the 
Middle East region”, he .said, 
accusing Israel of " immo- 
bilism . 

“The Arab nations now have 
the initiative of peace, if peace 
is indeed to be achieved. We 
are no longer the weaker side.” 
He asserted that because of its 
economic difficulties the United 
States will not be able to bear 
financially the strain of arming 
Israel to balance out the Arabs’ 
growing wealth. 

“ The other side will have 
this year a $50,000m (£21,000m) 

deficit. Our fide v iit ii.ive a 
530.000m surplus ”, he sj»«1 

In addition to approving the 
creation of an independent 
Palestine under PLO leadership, 
the summit aKn agreed M 
create a joint military command 
for Syria. Egypt, ihe PLO a*:d 
Jordan and give them j war 
fund of $2,350m laho-.u El.OOOnsi 
from Arab oil revenue. 

“ At this raic. Israel and 
those who support it will not 
be able to hold out ”, King 
Hassan said. 

He said the four front line 
Arab partners would decide 
themselves whether to sii down 
with Israel at a negotiating 
table. King Husain and Mr 
Arafar would meet next week 
in Amman to sort nut rhe issues 
among rhenwclvr-s after rhrir 
dramatic reconciliation. 

Tn his sran-ment. .it j separate 
press conference. Mr Arafat said 
that in fact there would bv j 
special meet inc between him 
self. King Husain. I’res-deut 
Sadat of Egvpr jnd Preslden* 
Assad of Syria in a capita! %»•« 
to he determined 

Mr Arafat indicated that hi* 
did nor expect Israel to "hv 
up its opposition tn the PI.P 
taking pari m the peace talk-. 
Hu said Israel was *’ 
blackmail ” in an effort to keep 
the PLO out of the M’ddle Fast 
settlement effort, and he served 
notice that he would nor !e: 
Jordan negotiate .Vane on be¬ 
half of the Palestinians. 

_ King Husain it.es alreadi 
given a pledee to the summit 
that he would not make a 
separate deal with Israel 

Mr Arafat said fvs nrvamra 
rion will immediately set tut a 
govemiticnt-in-exile once it sens 
thar rhe move would enhance 
its cause.—UP!. 

Nixon doctors speak of 
some improvement 

Up-down in copper price 
Copper prices on the London Metal 
Exchange market soared yesterday after 
rumours that the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries was preparing to 
invest $4,000 million with producers. But 
later reports that OPEC had agreed to the 
investment, to enable copper exporting 
countries to stockpile the metal, were 
denied by an OPEC official and prices fell 
back sharply. Page 21 

Teachers‘ban rebels’ 
The National Association of Schoolmasters 
is urging its 65,000 members to refuse to 
teach disruptive pupils and it said yester¬ 
day that tough action had led to the 
suspension of pupils in scores of schools 
all over the country. Page 4 

Jail hostage released 
The four prisoners in the Scheveningen jail 
chapel near The Hague last night released 
one of their 16 hostages, a man with a heart 
ailment. 
A Justice Ministry spokesman named the 
man as Mr C. Van Limburgen. This leaves 
15 hostages, including two women, in the 
chapel. Page 6 

Channel tunnel: Government fails to per¬ 
suade the Commons to resume Bill from 
report stage, so motion is adjourned 2 

Construction accidents: Higher rate of 
fatalities than for other industries leads to 
proposal for unit to monitor firms' safety 
records 4 

Discrimination: Report says that only a 
fraction of acts of racial discrimination are 
dealt with by the law 3 

Moscow: Russians ready to give ground on 
Berlin provided Bonn supplies vast credits 6 

Peking: China debate on military history 
conceals concern about confrontation with 
Russia_8 
£60m liabilities: Total liabilities of Court Line 
Limited, parent company of the Court Line 
group, could be more than £60m; assets are 
estimated at just over £7m, creditors were told 
yesterday._■_Page 21 
Property in Britain and Europe : Eight-page 
Special Report containing discussion in 
depth of the troubles of the home market, 
and the future for development on the 
Continent 

and others on the naval visit to South Africa; 
from Mr R. Blundell on Welsh devolution: fcom 
Professor R- J. Ball and Mr T. Burns on the 
social contract. 
Leading articles: The beef crisis; The chequer 
board of' field and wood; Rhodesia loses her 
allies. 
Obituary, page 19 
Prof W. Neilson Jones, Sir Seymour K&rminsiti. 
Prof K. Bencsi-Enchill. 
Business News, pages 20 to 27 
Stock market: The yield on Consols 4 per cent 
exceeded 17 per cent far the first rime yester¬ 
day, as renewed inflation fears hit the Rill 
edged market. Equities remained quiet. The 
FT ordinary share index ended 0.9 down at 
2025. Pages 20, 26 
Wall Street: The Dow Jones industrial average . 
advanced 13.69 points to 673.03 yesterday, again 
ignoring unfavourable economic news as on 
Tuesday, and dealing in over 20 million shares. , 

Page 27 
Business features: Alfred Herbert—the fall of 
a blue chip, by Andrew Goodrick-Clarke: Peter , 
Hazel hurst on Japan’s tight money “ gamble ”■ 

Page 23 I 
Financial Editor: A mixed performance from 
BPS; Minster has to take some losses; letting 
vacant Stock Exchange space. Page 23 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 30 

Mr Richard Nixon’s doctors 
reported today that the former 
President’s condition was stable, 
although still critical. There had 
been some improvement over¬ 
night, as he was not in shock 
any more and apparently was 
no longer bleeding internally. 

Mr Nixon fell into a state of 
shock, in which his blood circu¬ 
lation slowed to a dangerous 
rate, at noon yesterday—some 
five hours after he had under¬ 
gone surgery to prevent a blood 
clot in his leg moving towards 
his heart. 

His life was in danger for the 
rest of the afternoon as a team 
of doctors worked to restore his 
circulation and bring him out of 
shock. 

Dr John Lungren, Mr Nixon’s 
doctor, said that ** the cause of 
the serious complications was in 
all probability some retroperi¬ 
toneal bleeding secondary to 
anti-coagulation therapy”. 

Mr Nixon suffers from phle¬ 
bitis and has been treated with 
anti-coagulant drugs to prevent 
the formation of blood-clots in 
his blood stream. There has 
always been a danger that the 
drugs might prove too effective 
and cause internal bleeding. 
This is apparently what hap¬ 
pened yesterday. 

The bulletin spoke of replace¬ 
ment of blood lost by bleeding, 
presumably meaning blood 
transfustyns. 

In a statement this morning. 

Mr Nixon’s doctors said: “ He 
is receiving medicine for pain, 
restlessness and occ.wion.il 
nausea and aNo is being 
administered intravenous and 
antibiotic therapy." 

They hoped that ami- 
coagulant treatment could be 
resumed soon, to deal with the 
phlebitis. Mr Nixon, who is 61, 
showed some improvement on 
his condition yesterday, they 
said, and his ” vital signs art* 
stable ”. 

Mr Ronald Ziegler, the for¬ 
mer presidential press secre¬ 
tary, who is still working fur 
Mr Nixon in California, said : 
“ 1 don't think 1 need to tell 
you that we almost lost i In¬ 
former President yesterday 
afternoon. . . . The doctors 
pulled him out of a very dan¬ 
gerous situation.’’ 

He claimed that Mr Nixon 
had not lost his will to live. 
**He’s a man of great strength 
and courage and he'U pull out 
ot it.” 

Many doctors assume that Mr 
Nixon's condition may have 
been precipitated by Watergate. 
or at least that his personal 
and political disasters contribu¬ 
ted to a weakening of his will 
to live 

Mrs Nixmt is staying with iitr 
husband in the Memorial hos¬ 
pital in Long Beach, a suburb 
of Los Angeles, and their two 
daughters have flown to Cali 
fornia from their homes in the 
East to be with their father. 

Photograph, page 7 

Recently published: 

PHYLLIS BENTLEY 
New volume of stories by author of *Inheritance* 

‘MORE TALES OF THE WEST RIDING* £2.30 

THE CRUSADES: 
Two centuries of history illustrated in colour 

‘THE SWORD & THE SCIMITAR' 

BY ERNLE BRADFORD £5.00 

C. H. R0LPH 
His autobiography ‘LIVING TWICE’ £4.00 

Bernard Levin writes: 
“His integrity, compassion & faultless moral 

judgement shine out... A good, wise, eloquent 

book by a good, wise, eloquent man. The world is 
measurably better for his existence"—Observer 

J. I. M. STEWART 
The first novel in a new series set In Oxford 

‘THE GAUDY* £2.80 

HANS ANDERSEN; 
THE COMPLETE FAIRY TALES & STORIES 

OF HANS ANDERSEN' 

A new translation, of ail 156 stories, by 

ERIK HAUGAARD 1128 pages £5.00 

GOLLANCZ 



Extra million state pensioners 
will join 8m aged 
in £10 Christmas bonus 
By Our Political Staff 

The £10 Christmas bonus this 

Government Commons debate on three EEC 
speedtunnel economic proposals urged 

By Our Political Staff sidered at Westminster, though Callaghan when he told the 
Dill Three draft proposals by the without precluding the Council House that the blind acceptance 
fill I EEC Commission should be con- of Ministers from going ahead of tiie doctrines of the EEC 

Two soldiers 
hurt in 
booby-trap 
blast 

ance; war widow’s pension; increases the contribution rates B 0 P ]iti l sidered by the House of Com* with derisions. Ibe comment is ecopomy was at last From Christopher Walker 
is industrial injuries widow’s or and levels set out in the Social (^rrc^1onl“t mons because they are politic- made that regulations dealing si&as of grangetheneads " 

widow™ ^on; nation* in- Security Act,1073, whi(± incra The Channel Tunnel Bill, aUy impor^e Co^e . the futme sugar .poucy aid reality of a sovereign parli* A^ritish soldier aeriouslv iu 
rullioo ,ura0c?..wiSow-,b^H<;un!m. ted awfully «rnin_g_s.rela«d - "W »“£* “ «.E28TCi«S^iflSte "“ESSES?'Tf* S® __ !■ * W* W " 
to about another million people payability supplement or allow- system of contributions from auta 
below pension age. That is set ance payable under the indus- April, 1975. Under the new w?r‘ 
out in the Pensioners’ Payments trial injuries or war pension arrangements, which will take with 
Bill published yesterday. The schemes. effect on April 6, 1975, Jou 
additional categories are all Most of them, including the employees with earnings below clay, 
widows who are entitled to anv eight million pensioners, will average will pay less than now; *1 
of the widows’ benefits under receive their £10 in the week those on the average will pay “at 

system of contributions from authorise niain construction don saidyesterday in its third common organisation of me Callaghan’s words were booby-trap bomb explosionvai 
April, 1975. Under the new «?rk mid financing of the link Tfiere « 3 government nmrket in sugar raise quesnons clearly not to the liking of many terday was named last night S 
arrangements, which will take France, ran into more undertaking that any such of political importance. ^ benches, and corporal Clive Shropshire of the 
effect on April 6, 1975, trouble in the Commons yester- recommendatioiis from the com- The chairman of the commit- Mr Michael Foot, one of the 1st Battalion The toai Anelian 
employees with earnings below day _ J0*?tee fa Mr John Daw,the for- EEC’s sternest frontbench Regiment A marriearaan with 

■ auu LUC l*iu VURi NUV UlOD. 

and disabled who are entitled Short-tern 
to an invalidity pension, atten- sickness on 
dance allowance or unemploy- fit or mate 
ability supplement under the not qualify 

^ m summons yesier- ine cnamnan or pc cumuui- Michael Foot, one of the 1st Battalion The Royal Anglian 
day- mittee should lead to parka- tee is Mr John Davies, the for- E£C’s sternest frontbench Regiment A married man with 

The Government proposed mentary debate before the EEC mer Chancellor of the Duchy of mtics looked grim as the Com- one child, he comes from Tid 
that sinoe the Ml reached its Co«g * Ministers arrives at Lancaster, who was responsible’ ’JSfSSdRl dm unreal worth^V^T 

srEfinatesa ■ jsss****.**,— tS£“,,OMrH^! ^£*gr$stf£2srs 
aar* - — - aas-ASaaafi as :s«Ki tat SKSSB«* 

for EEC relations in Mr Heath’s 
Administration. 

Essrsrsssrjz s se^bSt*sarPubKh^~-e^-^;.^s, 5,6 5 
wons schemes. ro pensioners whether they are the next quinquennial rating that Bills that had not com- 'JESS** °f eJEchange Europ«m E^Sm^CommiuSy “HS£L£££Fh2 
.This, will be the third year affected by the earnings rule reraluanon^in _EngIando and pleted_ their passage should be _;_(Our Parliamentary CorresooS ESKfiSS2^5 

olice saying that gunmen had 
een seen moving in the house. 
The explosion occurred yes- 

thac the £10 bonus has been or not, and to war pensioners Wtdes. It was due in 1978 and considered lost 
given, but die first time that over retirement age even if they will now be postponed m the It was unlike] 

In theCommons committee5'! (Our Parliamentary Correspon- br^htTfr^b look at m^ 
opinion other agricultural de"‘including .the £f„J?eurin,”f 

L-nitea tvingaom (including ior couple OI peusooaDie age Wiu me tonmouuwus may oe 0 LU luc av»e. jiuey---uliwju# wiaouuuuu iu iuc Jwmh Mam o Vn,u. 

this purpose the Isle of Man, get £20. made out of central government _ _TBf Speaker, Mr Selwyn refer to transport charges in- c®£? months in its approach to budget would be substantially 01ew a fioie m 1116 nouse 
ihe Channel Islands or Gibral- Another Bill published yester- funds for the building of a J"oy“; 83113 he understood that curred for beef and veal pro- difficulties and had taken more titan her fan: share of the ro£,; 
tar) or one of the member states day, the Social Security Amend- national theatre. Future contri- t“e Government did not wish ducts offered for intervention; greater account of the needs of costs, based on the size of her j.-„a^.3P°ra~ 
of the EEC and who are entitled meat Bill, sets out new rates butions will be subj'ect to the *° wlt“ “ie “Otmu ” 

ducts offered for intervention; greater account of the needs of costs, based on the size of her urirgT 31101 
coordination of research in agri- individual member countries. gross national product. That _ violence 
__v -- --- _i .1 t . »w1____ _ ■ « * _ __^ v___? 3 _e . .• » « ^ aftA?TlT>r trt hm 

in Ulster, an 
LUC £|C|^ 4UU VYUU cue CUUUCU 1UCUI U1U, uut utn uuuulu niu mv LV Ulft - * xlTl • ' _ -- --- O' Jitliim.il fA T-. .., T- _ w'A__ 

*XP one of the following benefits and levels of national insurance consent of the Treasury, but it because MFs wanted to discuss culture; and the production and The repeated charge by MPs showed, he sard, that Labour’s w down ® ^oman 
in the week beginning Novem- contributions. This is not a new is expected that not Jess than *^e procedure. marketing of honey. opposed Co the EEC mat British.- view. that the Tories had k3l~.0llc scnool at 
ber 18: Retirement pension; Bill but the reintroduction of Elm above the present iimit will The debate was then The report, also suggests that entry would cause gradual, eros- accepted unjust terms had been jjewtownaoDey witn incencu^ry 
supplementary pension; Invali- one that was lost through the be made available over 1975 adjourned. several regulations dealing with ion of the sovereignty of Parlia- vindicated. devices was averted oy security 

_:_. _a_n_... a:_t. io-tc 11 car _u iw. ____*__/r , -TT -- forceK. The inr.enriiarv hemh* *dity pension; attendance allow- dissolution of Parliament. It and 1976. 
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ing of honey. • opposed co the EEC mat British view. that the Tories had h8"?110 3t 
report also suggests that entry would cause gradual eros- accepted unjust terms had been jNewtownaoney with .incendiary 
regulations dealing with ion of the sovereignty of Parlia- vindicated. . devices was averted by security 
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Third candidate for 
top Labour post 

Dublin rules out talks 
on beef export ban 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

right of the party had been By Hugh Clayton 
outmaneouvred. ^_ 

A spiit between the moderate v “e5e^fy 10 bav®.a Ramublic^f CIrflmad y^terday termination is hardealngr Last safety after it had been planted 
end right-wing vote in the Jn\h? d2lLoS*55 N?v ™led out the posrifaility of min- uight farmers met in Wrexham, w> a bakery shop in Castle 
ParH*m«re»r7^ T^hnnr Parnr r w c ,, oecJarod.on Noy- isterial-talks about appeals by Ctoyd*10 discuss further action. Street. . The bomb, containing 

r, ,i ^ ember 14. Until a chairman is BrSsh faraere far T^n on National Farmers* between 51b and 101b of explo- 
seems likely after die nwmn- elected the parliamentary party exports from Ireland. Union, while sympathizing with sive, was packed in a duffel bag 
aaioa of three candadatses for tibe cannot proce^ to the election official contact will not go action, is concerned let left by a youth who told the 

. forces. The incendiary bombs 
Parliamentary report, page 14 were discovered shorty before 

: —^- the 230 pupils arrived for the 
. . ii day, and were dealt with with. 

k?> Allr TO I |rc< out damage being caused. The 
) 11(11, | <1 | IVii' would-be arsonists bad turned 

on all die gas cookers in the 
_ a . 1 school’s kitchen, and petrol had 
r%TT n(kll - been splashed liberally around 
l/J. t* Hr CV-JLK the premises. 

- In the centre of Belfast, a 
many messages of support from nian carried a time-bomb more 
English farmers and their- de- than GO yards to comparative 

spontaneous eight employees: “It’s a bomb. office of chairman. . “. suc backbenchers to the beyond the formal protest note “'regular and 'spontaneous eight employees: “Ifs a bomb. 
When MnwiariaM closed sent the ^Osh Government demonstrations should lead to Get out” 

yesterday the candidates were: 011 Tuesday by Mr Mark Clin- or mjury. Welsh RFU . When he had left, the male 
Mr Tan MiwA, 1Mli fc . ,„j Government and the rest of the tot, the Irish Minister for wet yesterday » employee ran out with the 

L SS: parymParh!lmfn,L1. . , Agriculture. Carmarthen to review the situ- bomb, which exploded bann- 
SiirS'TSS'sjSL He K th? Members of the Irish Farmers- ooon aid to plan coordinated lessly soon after he had dropped 
commercial and industrial consult- ^5L Association threatened to with- ac^5‘_M a j, ., . ‘t“ian ^,^cent stre^t* 
ant and has been a member of fa°ld cattle from tile British Afterwards they said . the Smper kills man: A man be- 
the national executive since 1%9 ?ate .“P.0*. “e o^lot becom- marj.et next spring when uni0n would back lightning lieved to be a Protestant was 
(chairman of the party, 1970-71). “ig vice-chairman of the parlia- demMd is like Iv to be hie h_ in demonstrations at ports to pro- shot dead in his borne on High- 
Mr Cledwyn Hughes, aged 58, a mentary party), the Leader of 
solicitor, who is a former Minister the House, the Government 
of Agriculture and Secretary of Chief Whip, three ministers 

from. ** Commons, one.mini- 

ton, the Irish Minister for officials met yesterday in employee ran out with the 
Agriculture. Carmarthen to review the situ- bomb, which exploded harm- 

Members of the Irish Farmers’ atl0n to PIan coordinated lessly soon after he had dropped 
Association threatened to with- ac“®d- ., it in an adjacent street, 
hold cattle from the British Afterwards they said. the Smper kills man: A man be- 
market next spring, when umon would back “lightning” lieved to be a Protestant was 
demand is likely to be high, in demonstrations at ports to pro- shot dead in his home on High- 
retaliation for the blockade of J8551 aSa“»* tbe collapse of the town Road on the outskirts of 
ports by livestock producers in Restock market and the flow Belfast last night. He was 
Wales. of.“eat imports. standing in his kitchen and was of meat imports. 

tSS Cte*'“HoShmd*aSdhS the lSS? Meat ^^ering in Northern . Today Wefch farmers will be killed by a single shot 
been chairman of the Welsh s*er lronll‘?e Lorim, one elected Ireland was affected yesterday London to lobby MP&. Lorry dispute: Ulster r< been chairman of the Welsh wKS Ireland was affected yesterday London to fabbyMPs. Lorry dispute: Ulster road faaui- 
Labonr Parliamentaiy Party and of representative of Imckbench by an unofficial strike by haul- Meeting called.: NFU delegates age was badly affected last 
the Welsh Labour group, and “Mur peers, ana Mr Frank age workers. A spokesman at ^rom Welsh and some night as militant lorry drivers 
achieved a notable success over Harlow, secretary of the parlia- t£e pMC slaughterhouse and English counties are to meet at carried out their threat to halt 

Lorry dispute: Ulster road haul¬ 
age was . badly ' affected last 

left-wingers in the election for mentary party. meat packing factory at Newry,. Gorwen, Gwynedd, today to co- ( heavy 

150 men idle. Meat cannot be 
members of the liaison committee when Mr Urwin was per- co DoWlaid - “ We bavp ^o.^' ordinate picketmg ^(Artlmr 
fr o.ma, -p ' -■ - 
71 votes, he automatically became 51* shipped. We are telling fanners ham), 
vice-chairman of the Parliamen- count on most of the trade not to send us any more The 
dry-Labour Party. union group, which has about cattle.” Derby 

Mr T. W. Urwin, aged 62, MP 120 members. It seems likely, 
for Hougbton-le-Spring, who is however, that he will not get 
chairman of the Northern group of as big a vote from the trade 
Labour MPs and of the trade union MPs as he expected 
union gronp. A former foil-tune Many are members of the 

union group, which has about cattle.” Derbyshire, Cheshire, Stafford- ing £40 for a 40-hour week, and 
1_0 members. It seems likely, a call- for restoration of a shire and Salop. An English have already rejected the em- 
However, to&t lie Will QOt Set OitarPntiM fr\v« KanP f»iniA rnnrttw nffr/w-nl Milit • a nlAweM9 aHam a( £C fiO « iitoaV 

Corwen, G wynedd, today to co- heavy .transport in the province 
ordinate picketing (Arthur (our Belfast Correspondent 
Osman writes from Binning- writes). 
ham). * The drivers, who are paid a 

The English counties are basic £26 a week, are demand- 
Derbyshire, Cheshire, Stafford- ing £40 for a 40-hour week, and 

organizer of the Amalgamated tv^k,«v• u - ae S3ia a>- me annual meeting an omaai oasis, acuou nas they ngntenea their gnp on the 
Union of Building Trade Workers. IjFSLjtLh oi *e . Country Landowners’ . been fairly successful in terms industry, hopes faded that large 
Mr Urwin was Minister of State s 01 ““engin. Association in. London that of publicity but only marginally consignments of refrigerated 
for Local Government and MT“1fS|1?s» 3 prominent pro- failure to guarantee would lead so in stopping beef coming into and butter as well as other 

ifrtrI9SrtSnSri? tii^0?^U1%1nniSSeCofg:jff> thi shortaS® highef prices, the country.” food supplies, which have been 

Affairs. 1968-69. Labour backbenchers who are *n 

itry.” food supplies, which have been 
slaughter: The mass stranded at Belfast and Larne 

‘ RrirtSfipS an immediate national review is slaughter of hundreds of un- docks since Monday, would be 
The entry of two candidates opposed to Britain s leaving the necessarv. with a r»h «n.n^ri raw in Rainn ™iii 

Hughes and and Mr Mikardo, 
with the votes of the moderates 
and right wing of the party 
solidly behind Mr Hughes. 

It is expected that Mr 

bCTshiD o^tii^EE^althSnS^ I m?nt.in ^ summer- The colos- writes). The county NFU branch weekend if the strike is not 
dS5Pt?&«&oibEK£ S? rise in feedil^ costs is If malting plans firtib. to settled. The .drivers’. action, 

the root cause of the trouble, jm transported to central collect which is unofficial, is being sup- 
claims to be a good Enropea 
As a member of the La bo as a mciiiuu ul i_u c iz<iuuur onj A r _ T . • , 1 
delegation to the Council of 25**!- ft^T^aJysis <Jf 1116 It is expected that Mr Einrmie he haus been «nrikesin*n position is needed for each com- w***1 to ammal 

Mikardo will come top of the r™°Jj *,^1? f“n Spok ““ modity.” firms for slaughter. on regional an airs. n.. _- . . . _ 
first ballot, but with most of year in the election for ine Stattordshire branch of farmers say mey cannot Prison investigation: The Gov- 
tiie total vote split between Mr ^ TjnicUn edmmirtee mem. t*ie National Farmers’ Union cal- ®“or<* 10 the calves until ernment has ordered an investi- 
Hughes and Mr Urwin. The Sr^only^ne iS^Sir lS* ied yesterday for the unofficial ^ are ready far the batchers’ gation into the outbreak and dr- 
first and second candidates. AUaun, was elected. Thevoting Picketing of ports to be pnt oo shoPs- Bnt Mr John Hardy, cumstances of the recent violent 

In the last election for the was: Mr Hughes, 71 votes - Dr f str°nger and more organized SaJoP, apd North Wales orgam- disturbances at the Maze prison, 
chairmanship in March, the Mabon. 65: Mr Willey 63; Mr “asis- zer of the agricultural workers’ Long Kesfa (the Press Assoaa- 
rules were changed. It was Well beloved, 54; Mr Allaun f1** blocked: About 50 Welsh ^xmon> ““pnbed .the plan as tion reports). Mr Rees, Secre- 
agreed for that election only 51; and Mr DalyelL 46. farmers blocked the port en- “responsible and inhumane. tary of State for Northern Ire- 
that the winning candidate On that occasion; 213 battot tra?Ce 31 Fishguard yesterday ^ Samuel Badger, county land, told MPs yesterday that 
should be the man with the papers were issued to Labour 2110 delayed lorries leaving with NH* secretary, said: “ The the investigation would be car- 
most votes. That meant that MPs but only 147 were “T80es of frozen Irish beef situation is getting more serious tied out by Mr Stanley Clarke. 
Mr Mikardo bad a victory al- returned. The defeated candi- iTraT,°.r Fisfalock writes from every day. Farmers just cannot the retiring Chief IiKpector of 
though there was a majority dates were: keep these calves. The only Prisons at the Home Office, 
against him, split between four Mr sidimer. Mr Fnrd. Mr Kerr, They stopped the drivers of answer is to dispose of them He said a prelinnaaiy esti- 

id a fresh analysis of the “*£ points on farms and then ported by dock workers at Bek 
isition is needed for each com- taken to animal by-products fast and Lame, which are com- 
odity.” firms for slaughter. pletely blockaded. • 
The Staffordshire branch of Farmers say they cannot Prison investigation: The Gov- 

other candidates. 
The result was: Mr Mikardo, 

Mr Ashley, Mr SrLLu-i. Mr Richard several lorries 
Mitchell, Mr Raymond Fletcher, Tbe demonstrators said they 

They stopped the drivers of answer is to dispose of them j He said a preliminary esti- 
in a humane way, and that is mate suggested that the cost of 
what we are doing. The RSPCA repairing the damage done at 

99 votes- Mr BottomJev 85 - “r W“ltebead. Mr Arthur Latham, would return in greater num- will be invited to see that trans- the Maze prison would be about 
Mr Willey, 41- Mr Urwin, 27; h^n' ber?, , were considering port and collection is properly £L5m, at MagflHgan prison it 
iid Mr WUUain Hamilton, 2o! 1,',^ cacdon at other ports- <frli?i out no ^ 000,000. and « Cromlir, 
The moderates and those on the DouwSfr^ suSas,S?ransea- . . J slaughter on the fmrns.” Road much less. 

__ Welsh farmers have received Leading article, page 17 Parliamentary report, page 14 Welsh farmers have received 

TUC asks Mr 
Jenkins to 
free pickets 
By Our Labour Staff 

The TUC has asked the Home 
Secretary to free Eric Tomlin¬ 
son and Dennis Warren, leaders 
oi the flying pickets during the 
building workers’ strike in 1972, 
who lost their appeals against 
conviction and sentence for con¬ 
spiracy earlier this week. 

In a letter to Mr Jenkins last 
night Mr Len Murray, genera] 
secretary of the TUC. said: 

The TUC General Council 
is very disturbed both by the 
use of criminal conspiracy 
charges against pickets for the 
first time in recent years and 
by the severity of the sentences. 
A conviction for criminal con¬ 
spiracy can be punished by a 
maximum sentence of life 
imprisonment.'’ 

A telegram was also sent by 
Mr Jack Jones, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, which 
has a large membership in the 
building industry. 

Mr Tomlinson, aged 34, and 
Mr Warren, aged 36, were con¬ 
victed last December at Shrews¬ 
bury Crown Court of conspiracy 
to intimidate workers on build¬ 
ing sites. It was said that they 
led a flying column of 308 
pickets. They were sentenced to 
two and three years’ imprison¬ 
ment respectively, but were 
allowed bail pending their 
appeals. 

The use of conspiracy charges 
has been criticized both inside 
and outside the trade union 
movemeoL 

The Building Workers’ Char¬ 
ter. a militant group within the 
industry, is to bold meetings 
over the next few days to dis¬ 
cuss protest actions throughout 
the country. 

Eight years’ jail 
for key gang 

A gang who used duplicate 
keys to rob rooms at London 
hotels were jailed at the Central 
Criminal Court last night for 
eight years each. Tbe police 
said chat goods valued at about 
£500,000 had been stolen includ¬ 
ing £96,000 in jewels from one 
room alone. 

The three, Peter Tomlin, aged 
30, a locksmith,-of Leather Lane, 
Hoi born ; George Flay, aged 34, 
a car dealer, of Wellesley Road, 
Ilford, Essex, and Leslie Bar¬ 
rett, aged 36, also a car dealer, 
of Gaisford Street. Kentish 
Town, London, all pleaded not 

. Suilty. 

Snow warnings 
in Derbyshire 

Snow warnings were issued 
to Derbyshire motorists yester¬ 
day after the first falls of the 
season, in the north of the 
county. Snowing began in rhe 
Peak district at lunchtime 

In Cumbria, roads were grit¬ 
ted and snowploughs were out 
in northern Scotland. The RAC 
said the A939, at Tomintoui, 
and the A93, at Glen Shee. were 
blocked. 

Speculation tax 
Guernsey’s parliament yester¬ 

day approved legislation for a 
100 per cent tax oo profits 
from the speculative buying and 
selling of bouses or flats. 

TV father’s heir 
Mr David Dimbleby will take 

over the presentation next 
month of Panorama, the BBC1 
current affairs weekly pro¬ 
gramme which his father, 
Richard Dimbleby, presented 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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Today PSim rises: Sun sets: 
6.52 am 4.26 pm 

Moon sets: Mood rises: 
7-25 am 4.23 pm 

jn : 1.19 am. 
Lighting up: 5.6 pm to 6J23 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 1.32 
am, 7.0m (23.1it) ; 1.44 pm, 7.1m 
(23.4ft). A von mouth, 7,4 am, 
13.0m (42.7ft) ; 7.25- pm. 13.1m 
(43.0ft). Dover, 20.54 am. 6.6m 
(21.5ft) ; 11.12 pm, 6.5m (21.2ft). 
Hull, 5.49 am, 7.3m (23.8ft) ; 6.15 
pm, 7.3m (23.8ft). Liverpool, 11.5 
am. 8.6m (28.3ft) ; 11_Z0 pm, 8.7m 
(28.6ft). 

A trough will move steadily S 
and E across Scotland, N Ireland, 
N England and N Wales. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY 
s, sun; si, sleet; th, thunder. 

Area forecasts: 
London, SE, SW, central S Eng- 

,Eaft j Anglia, Midlands, 
Channel Islands, S Wales : Cloudy! 
occasional vain or drlsle, bin fog ■ 
wind variable, light or moderate : 
max temp 9’C (48”F). 

E> NW, central N, NE England, 
N Wales, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, Borders: Cloudy, occasional 
rain or drizzle, perhaps snow on 
High ground, hill fog, becoming 
brighter; wind variable, llghtor 
moderate; max temp 9’C (4S’F). 

Edinburgh, Aberdeen, SW, NW, 
“. Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, Argyll. 
N : C1oudy’ occasional rain 
or drizzle, snow and bSU fog on 
tflgn ground, becoming brighter, 
some showers in NW later fwind 

’ MIDDAY: c, cloud; f, fair; r, rain; 
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Locarno c 
London c 
Luxembra c 
Madrid s 
Majorca c 
Malana s 
Malta t 
ManchMT c 
Moscow e 
Munkh c 
Naples f 
New Yorfc s 
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Vienna r 
Warsaw c 
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«1 is 51 

variable light, becoming NW 
moderate ; max temp 8*C (46'F). 

Caithness,' Orkney, 'Shetland : 
Goody, occasional rain or drizzle, 
hill fog, becoming brighter with 
a few showers during morning; 
wind variable light, becoming 
.NW, moderate;. max- temp jG“C 
(43°F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Saturday: Mainly dry in mom 
places, sonny intervals, dond and 
occasional rain spreading' E-during 
Saturday, temp rather below 
normal. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max, 6 am to 6 pm, 
7*C (45*F); min, 6 p*it- ftv 6~ am. 
4'C (39"F). Humidity,-6 P®» 88 
per cent. Rain, 24 hr to 6 pnu 
0.04 inches. Sun, 24 hr to 6 pm. 
0-9 hours. Bar, mean sea level, 8 
pm, 1,014.4 millibars .falling. 
1,000 millibars=29.53 In. - - 

mUfhfil ifaitj TW Til 
25 ami Zb. oad Good F, 
tjjilMA I miiWn, WCIX «gfc ikamdClMftMi 
B5“-W »<“ Viffc, HY, WAacrifM 
nailc yry» hy Ajr Fndttn g algo fcy dtfia - 
y«a. an SbvaTnw YocV. JtX»&. 
KnrYaHi- Tdatseoc :9B6SSa. 
Inlosa Md Air Mlioi Sabcrlptiaa «n ga muK. 
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29 years ago, provision was 
made lor many of the 

problems industry faces today. 
In 1945, two separate independent financial institutions 

were set up by the City of London to provide capital for industry. ' 

One of them, the Industrial and Commercial Finance 
Corporation (ICFC) provides medium and long-term finance to 
small and medium-sized companies. 

The other, Finance Corporation for Industry (FCI) pro¬ 
vides longer term finance in large sums to large companies. 

Since their formation 29 years ago, ICFC has advanced 
some £375 million and FCI a further £380 million* All in all, they 
have helped more than 3,000 different companies. 

Last year, ICFC merged with FCI under a new banner; 
Finance For Industry (FFI). 

Finance' For Industry Is a single financial institution in 
which the English Clearing Banks and the Scottish Banks are 
majority shareholders,with a 15% holding by the Bank of England. 

Now, the combined strengths of ICFC and FCI can be 
brought to bear in support of almost any viable British company, of 
any she, in almost any industry. 

And the problems that industry faces are formidable. 

- For most companies, dwindling real profits and the depres¬ 
sed capital market are reducing the sources of investment finance. 

Current long-term interest rates must be an obstacle to 
investment. 

And short-term liquidity problems may be demanding 
increased attention at the expense of long-term development. 

At FFI, we have no easy answers. 

But what we can offer is unrivalled expertise in longer term 
finance and a sympathetic understanding of the problems of 
industry. 

We have 19 regional offices throughout Britain, to give us 
on-the-spot knowledge of industry and its needs. 

We have advisers and consultants experienced in the part¬ 
icular needs of different industries. 

We have specialist forms of finance such as high risk capital, 
leasing, hire purchase, finance for estate duty, capital for shipping 
and other specialist services. ... 

But we are here, primarily, to help.That often means simply 
listening, as well as advising. 

And after 29 years, weVe learned to do both. 

FFI 
Finance For Industry. 

Piercy House,7 CopthaU Avenue, London EC2R 7DD. (Teh 01-628 4040) 
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HOME NEWS, 

Mr Crosland suggests urgent 
action to find ways 
of providing low-cost housing 

By Stewart Tendler 
®Vid Malcolm Brown 

temporary or prefabricated 
homes, homes with less floor 

The possibility of an emer- ?Pace Prv a. new start 
industrialized systems were 
possibilities, Mobile homes 
could be used or low cost coo- 
versions or seh build houses. 

He said: HI am aware that 
much of this raises acute prac¬ 
tical difficulties and that many 
of these ideas have been raised 
and discarded- I have therefore 
asked my department to con¬ 
duct an urgent review of the 

gency housing programme to 
produce homes cheaply- and 
Quickly rs discussed yesterday 
by. Mr Oosland, Secretary of 
State for the Environment. He 
announced a review of house¬ 
building methods to the 
National Housing and Town 
Planning Council in Brighton. 

Officials at the Department of 
the Environment will be asked 
to examine alternatives to see 
if a short-term solution to the 
housing shortage can be found. 
Mr .Crosland’s speech was also 
intended to open debate on the 
use of such methods 

Mr Crosland said: “ At pre- 

Sure^ha^our^^siS^tiS a?endaTo7public^andindividual amount building societies would 
- discussion by experts." 

year by 1970. 
The House Builders7 Federa¬ 

tion, which represents 4,500 
builders, said there were already 
30,000 to 40,000 unsold new 
homes in the country. System- 
buiiding had produced diffi¬ 
culties because it needed large 
production volume to be cheap. 

Both the federation and the 
National House Builders3 Regis¬ 
tration Council, which sets stan¬ 
dards for private sector housing, 
saw the solution, to the housing 

problem and the options open, problem in financial term by 
if any such options exist.*3 . way of cheaper mortgages. 

He described his suggestions A spokesman for the council 
as a cry from the heart and said that if Mr Crosland’s ideas 
added: “ I find our present meant a reduction in standards 
housing situation so painful and Questions would be raised over 
so intolerable that I have now insurance and mortgages. Lower 
placed these ideas firmly on the standards might reduce the 

Construction 
safety 
monitor is 
urged 

dards remain high. The total 
resources we have available For 
housing are inevitably limited. 
It follows that the higher the 
standard of each individual unit, 
the-lower the total number of 
units- we can produce and the 
longer we take to produce them. 

“At the same time we widen 
the gap between the well-housed 
majority and the rest, between 
those lucky enough to own their 
own homes or rent a council 
house and those homeless or in 
inadequate accommodation.** 

For many people the only 
way to get on the first rung of 
the housing ladder lay in a large 
income or in waiting many 
years on a council list. He 
asked: “ Would not people 
greatly prefer quicker, cheaper 
homes to the hopeless, endless 
wait for a bigger and more 
expensive house ? ” 

Mr Crosland suggested that 

As Mr Crosland was speaking 
in Brighton his department 
announced that there bad been 
a further increase in the stock¬ 
piling of bricks. The provisional 
figure for September gave a 
stockpiling of 735 million bricks, 
compared with 679 million in 
August. Three hundred million 
of the bricks are held by the 
London Brick Company, which 
has announced a thousand 
redundancies because of the 
drop in house building. 

The response within the 
building industry to Mr Ceos-' 
land’s suggestions was not very 
enthusiastic. It was recalled 
that the industry had already 
burnt its fingers on investment 
in system-building (using pre¬ 
fabricated pans) in the 1960s. 
That followed a government 
campaign aimed at building 
100,000 system-built dwellings a 

advance. 
It might also mean that poten¬ 

tial home owners* aspirations in 
terms of an investment and 
rise in their standard of living 
would have to be reduced- 

Many methods of building 
have been investigated for the 
Department of the Environment 
by its Building Research Estab¬ 
lishment. Researchers found 
that industrial and system 
methods led to difficulties be¬ 
tween manufacturers and 
architects. 

The manufacturers wanted 
greater standardization while 
the architects wanted more 
variation. 

The mobile home concept was 
developed in the United States. 
In one* form, a basic home is 
built in a factory and trans¬ 
ported to a site. The other is 
simply a larger version of the 
caravan. 

Whitehall’s 
limited 
shield for 
ratepayers 
By Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Mr Crosland, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
yesterday warned ratepayers 
That the Government would not 
be able to shield them entirely 
from the effects of inflation and 
the 'increasing costs of local 
government services. 

He^gave his indications about 
the Government’s rate-support 
grant; in a letter to Mr Derek 
Pickering, chairman of the local 
government finance committee 
of the Association of County 
Councils. It was a reply to Mr 
Pickering, who had written to 
the Secretary of State putting 
the local authorities’ fear of dire 
consequences if the Government 
did not give a massive grant to 
them for next year. 

In his letter which was read 
out at the association’s meeting 
in London, Mr Crosland said: 
" I know that inflation is having 
a major impact on the ability of 
local authorities to finance rneir 
services without excessive in¬ 
creases in the rates. 

“My colleagues and I will 
enter into the rate-support grant 
negotiations with a firm deter¬ 
mination to reach a settlement 
which wiU be fair and which 
distributes the load as equitably 
as possible between ratepayer 
and taxpayer. But I do not want 
to promise what is impossible for 
anyone in present circumstances 
to perform. 

“Vfe will not be able to 
shield the ratepayer entirely 
frcjfa Jhe effects of inflation and 
tho; increasing costs of local 
government services; nor will 
we’bq able to contemplate rates 
of improvement in services ris¬ 
ing as rapidly as they have done 
in the recent past. These are 
lacts- which flow from our dif¬ 
ficult economic situation. You 
will not expect me to say more 
at present. But I am grateful 
for your warning and your views 
on the dangers which will lie 
ahead.3' 

Teachers’ strike may affect 
most Scots pupils today 

Liberals press on 
' Lincoln Liberal Association 

siitCyesterday that it would put 
forward a candidate at the next- 
g£a$iul election; in October 
Lincoln was the only constitu¬ 
ency .not fought by the Liberal 
Party. 

By Our Education' 
Correspondent 

Most Scottish schools will be 
closed today by an official strike 
of teachers. Leaders of the Scot¬ 
tish teaching unions said last 
night that education in the 
country would be disrupted for 
the rest of term. Successive 
strikes would last three days or 
longer. 

Talks between tbe teachers 
and their employers broke down 
yesterday in London after two 
hours. The teachers claim an 
immediate interim increase of 
10 per cent, which' would give 
the country’s 57,000 teachers 
an average of £5 a week more 
in advance of further increases 
to be awarded by the govern¬ 
ment inquiry into teachers' pay 
under Lord Houghton. 

Earlier the management panel 
on the Scottish Teachers’ Sal¬ 
aries Committee met Mr 
Ross, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, in an attempt to get 
the Government to accede to 
the teachers' claim. 

After seeing him in the morn¬ 
ing the teachers’ employers 
said they had agreed in prin¬ 
ciple to an interim increase to 
be announced when the Hough¬ 
ton committee reported it 
would be backdated to May 24. 
The committee’s report is not 
expected until the end of Nov¬ 
ember at the earliest. 

Mr Robert Beattie, chairman 

of. tbe teachers' panel on the 
committee, said ^ater: “ The 
strike will go on, and this will 
be the least of our problems. 
We have reached deadlock. We 
are urging all parents through 
the media not to send their 
children to school.” 

Asked if tbe teachers' unions 
would go ahead with their plans 
for three-day successive strikes 
at selected' schools throughout 
the term, he said: "This is up 
to the national executive of the 
Educational Institute of Scot¬ 
land. but X should think this 
would be the minimum action 
we will take.” 

The teachers were not pre¬ 
pared to wait for the Houghton 
committee’s report because the 
shortages of teachers in Scot¬ 
land were unparalleled in the 
United Kingdom. 

Mr Ross’s daughter, a member 
of the EIS. and a teacher at a 

secondary school in Ayrshire, is 

expected to take part in the 
strike. 

Mr Gilbert Bryden, general 
secretary of the institute, which 
is the largest teachers' union in 

Scotland, with 38,000 members, 
said: “ I find it incredible that 
the Government should be so 
insensible to the desperate 
realities of tbe teaching situa¬ 
tion in Scotland.” 

By Martin Hnckerby 
- Tbe high rate of accidents in 

construction in comparison with 
othe industries has led to pro¬ 
posals for special measures to 
improve its safety record, Mr 
Bryan Harvey, Chief Inspector 
of Factories, said in his annual 
report for 1973, published 
yesterday. 

He said the incidence of acci¬ 
dents in construction was worse 
than in any Other industry for 
which he was responsible. There 
were 22.7 fatal accidents in 
1973 for every 100.000 people 
employed on construction, com¬ 
pared 43 for every 100.000 
in factories. 

Mr Farvev proved a unit 
to monitor tbe safety record of 
companies, and where _ the 
records were bad, to discuss 
that with top management. 

“ My inspectors will not hesi¬ 
tate to use their powers to force 
these managements to realize 
the cost in lives of their failure 
to give the same attention to 
safety matters as hev no doubt 
give to tbeir profit and loss 
account”, he said. 

In 1973 there were 549 fatal 
accidents recorded by the 
inspectorate, of which 230 were 
in the construction industry. 
That was an increase on 468 in 
1972, of which 190 had been in 
construction. 

Construction work was often 
dangerous, and potentially 
lethal plant was often operated 
by men with insufficient train¬ 
ing or experience. There was an 
apathetic- attitude to safety by 
many managers and people in 
tbe industry. 

Mr Harvey said there was 
evidence that fatality rates for 
contractors ‘Specializing in 
demolition and for construc¬ 
tional engineering, such as steel 
erecting, were probably five 
times as bad as for tbe industry 
as a whole. 

The new unit to monitor the 
construction industry will be a 
“diagnostic” unit, in line with 
th* inspectorate’s policy of find¬ 
ing out the fundamental reasons 
for accidents. It will emphasize 
the need to coordinate policies 
to protect work people rather 
than to provide equipment sneb 
as machinery guards. < 

Mr Harvey emphasized tbe 
need for die inspectorate to 
have K sharp teeth ” and to make 
its prosecution efforts more 
effective. In the previous three 
years the number of prosecu¬ 
tions had increased from about 
1.200 a year to' 1,782 last year. 
Scotland worse: Scotland bas a 
worse record for industrial acci¬ 
dents than the United King¬ 
dom as a whole, and the con¬ 
struction industry comes off 
worst of alL Mr C. D. Burgess, 
Superintending Officer of Fac¬ 
tories in Scotland, said in Glas¬ 
gow yesterday (our Glasgow 
correspondent writes). .The 
proposed unit to monitor the 
construction industry because 
of its bad record would apply 
to Scotland. 

Fatal accidents were five 
times higher in the construction 
ndustry than in factories. Mir 

Burgess said that industrial 
deaths in Scotland rose from 62 
in 1972 to 86 last year while 
prosecutions against employers 
rose from 120 in 1972 to 136 
last year. 
Annual Report of HM Chief In¬ 
spector of Factories, 1373 (Com¬ 
mand 5708, Stationery Office. £1). 

Master mind-boggler comes to London to publicize a 
long-playing record with a song to twist forks by 

Unpoetic Uri Geller has musical bent 
By Philip Howard 

Uri Geller, the master fork- 
bender, mind-boggler and self- 
publicist of current fashion, 
arrived in London yesterday. 
However, the cutlery of the 
Savoy Hotel, where he manifes¬ 
ted himself, remained intact. 
Mr Getter's purpose was to pub¬ 
licize a long-playing record he 
has made, not to maltreat metal¬ 
lic objects. 

Mow of the lyrics he has 
written for the record are bland 
pap about love and loneliness 
which, he claims, come to him 
as an inspired feelfog when he 
sits down at the typewriter. 
But die last song, “Mood”, is 
a do-it-yourself incantation for 
bending forks. The lines run. 
curiously uu poetically: 
“Hold the fork or key in your 

hands gently 
And start repeating in your 

head and mind 
Bend_BetuL” 

On the cover of the record 
Mr Geller and his company, 
Polydor. importantly disclaim 
responsibility for any experi¬ 
ments with the record and their. 
consequences. He explained that 
that is to protect him from the 
sort of actions for breakages 
of clocks and forks with which 
he is pestered since he took up 
the trade of twisting metal. One 
woman In America sued him 
for paranormal impregnation 
because she became pregnant 
while watching him on tele¬ 
vision. 

Mr Geller, dark, slim and with 
an unquenchable Sow of presti¬ 
digitator’s patter, replied to 
recent scepticism about The 
scientific validity of his tricks. 

in front of all die pop sceptic 
and scientists in the world to 
settle once and for all tbe vali- 
dwy of his powers. But just now 
the presence of conjurors, pro¬ 
fessional tricksters and orner 
“negative" doubting Thomases 
inhibits him. 

Witnesses were issued with 
metal fortes, as well as the 
record) to try for themselves. 
The atmosphere of a revivalist 
meeting was accentuated by two 
professors of London Univer¬ 
sity, who rose to give testimony 
to the genuineness of Mr Getter. 

Professor John Hasted. Pro- 

Uri Geller:'“Inspired feeling”.' 

He said : “ In the long run criti¬ 
cism does not hurt, because 
scientific tests wH eventually 
justify .me. If you do not be¬ 
lieve in what I do, that is your 
problem. A* present I need to. about matter, 
be in the news and talked about, human beings.1 
No matter what they write about 
me, so long as they spell my 
name right, ■That’s good.” 

To keep his name in the news 
he is writing a book. naming, 
names without permission, of the 
governments and defence de¬ 
partments that, he asserts, are 
consulting .him about his powers.. 

He threatens that the day 
will come when he will appear 
in a big television spectacular 

it is time to stand up and be 
counted^ J do not know what 
causes the. phenomenon, but 1 
believe hi what Uri Geller does. 
Science will discover how he 
softens metal, though science 
may be chained in the process.” 

Professor John Taylor, Pro¬ 
fessor of Mathematics ax King’s 
College,-said There are many 
gaps m science that we do doc 
understand ■ yet, -' lie Geller 
phenomenon ' ts very important 
because it will tell us new things 

rads&tion and 

He described an experiment 
in which e geiger couhSer had 
registered radiation. • coming 
from Mr Geller 500--.times 
greater than Iks background: and 
so great that he should, have 
been ’ evacuated.. 

- Hardened and shameless scep¬ 
tics queued sheepishly for their, 
knives and forks for lunch, tow- 
muring “ Lord, I do nor believe; 
help dioa my unbelief”. 

Masters urge ban on school rebels 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters is urging its mem¬ 
bers to refuse to teach disrup¬ 
tive pupils so that indiscipline 
difficulties shall be brought out 
into the open. The association 
said in London, yesterday that 
pupils had been suspended in 
scores of schools all over the 
country after this tough action. 

Mr Terence Casey, general 

The association promises in 
a pamphlet published today to 
give “ the fullest support to the 
head teacher or staff of any 
school who judge that suspen¬ 
sion is the only answer to a 
disruptive pupil 

Mr Casey said that in the 
North of England 30 schools 
had suspended pupils as a 
result of such pressure. Scores 
of schools had been in touch 

the less backing you gee. 

Mr Basil Hoyen, president of 
the London Schoolmaster Asso¬ 
ciation, said a confidential docu¬ 
ment prepared by the Inner 
London Education Authority 
showed that cases of -serious 
violence in schools 'had risen 
last year to 400, 250 more than 
the year before. 

County acts : Teachers in Staf¬ 
fordshire are planning a. cam- 

classroom violence paign agamst i _ with their local associations. He __ 
secretary of the association, said: “ We believe thousands of aod have asked for support from 
which has. 65,000 members, said: teachers daily face the most -education authorities and 
"I challenge the local authori- daunting challenges from delib- 
ties to suspend one of our mem- erate disruption of their les- 
bers who follows our advice. I sons. Some teachers have given 
should really like a situation of up the struggle. They found it 
a local authority who is pre- impossible to provide, purpose- 
pared to suspend five or six ful teaching in these impossible 

conditions.” 
Mr William Meyer, support¬ 

ing the pampbler in London, 
said he was a teacher with 30 
years* experience in one of the 
best schools in south-west Lon¬ 
don. He said: “ Of the 28 
classes I take a week I do really 
effective teaching . in only 
three I am fed up and frus- 

reachers buz is not-prepared to 
suspend the kids who are disrup¬ 
ting our classrooms.” 

Mr Casey said that, while 
cases of violence in- schools 
were on the increase, everyone 
from heads of department to 
headmasters, local authorities 
and successive government 
ministers turned a “ Nelsonian 
eye”. He said: _ . ___ Compulsory : trated with having to admit that 
education turns the school into , l am not teaching most of j£he 
a semi-penal institution- School? pupils in most of the classes I 
attendance mav be comonlsorv v take. attendance may be compulsory'i 
but you cannot compel a child 
to be educated. 

“We are saying that the dis¬ 
ruptive pupils should be kicked 
out, picking on the worst offen¬ 
der first, and th& they should 
become an administrative legal 
problem in the file on tbe desk' 
of the Chief Education Officer. 
He, after all, earns about £12,000 
a year and the heads of the 
schools earn only half as much 
at most.” 

“In my corridors it is chaos. 
I am often having to step_ in 
and stop teachers from being 
thumped in the face. ‘As soon 
as I can I shall get out of the 
schooL 

“The best pupils are being 
forced to leave and go into col¬ 
leges of further education. My 
school is a good school, which 
means that the other schools 
are much worse- off- When in , 
trouble the Higher up you go 

parents (our Stoke-on-Trent cor¬ 
respondent writes). ■ Stafford-, 
shire County Council announced 
yesterday that it was setting up 
a joint working party to 
investigate growing school 
indiscipline. 

The moves come after attacks 
on teachers by boys in county 
secondary schools during the 
past two months. At Wolver¬ 
hampton a boy, aged 14, was 
suspended after knocking down 
Mb Albert Burr, aged 62, a 
mathematics teacher, and inflicr¬ 
ing an eye injury. At Stafford 
a middle-aged teacher was 
kicked in the face. The boy. was. 
suspended and then moved to 
another schooL Teachers else¬ 
where refused to teach a boy 
offensive in the classroom. 

Mr James Murphy, a National 
Union of Teachers’ county 
executive member, said in Stoke- 
on-Trent yesterday: “Teachers 
must be reassured that when 
they take action to punish chil¬ 
dren they will be supported- by 
councillors and parents.” He 
hoped the working party, setup 
in cooperation with the NUT, 
would provide a clear guideline. 

In brief ? 
-election **' By 

of Manx party 
In the Isle of Mtxft first 

parliamentary by-election, today 
since the . present "House-, of 
Keys was .elected .three yeats 
ago, Mec Vannin," the Manx 
Nationalist Party, is hoping ;ta 
have its first member^retumed. 

Mrs Annette ’;Brid50n, a. 
housewife, of-Douglas, is one of 
six candidates In -- Douglas. 
South, constituency, regarded 
as one of Labour's few. strong¬ 
holds. Two more by-elections 
are expected ' add ' the'. three 
polls should 'indicate- how 
strong support is in the Island 
for the nationalist-party. 

Husband murder v. 
charge 

Juliet Johnson, aged. 27, a 
wealthy landowner’s daughter, 
was released oil baiL of £L2W). 
until December I8bynaajds- 
trates at Winchester yesterday, 
accused of murdering her hus¬ 
band, Patrick, aged 31, a- com- 
pany director, ot_ Farley. Chani- 
beriaj iyne, near Winchester. 

Petrol galore 
•Villagers on Tiree, in the 

Western Isles, where petrol ran 
out on Monday because of the 
transport strike, yesterday 
helped to unload 2,475 gafions. 
in drums from • the inter-island 
cargo boat,. Loch Canon, then 
staged a celebration. : 

£1,000 reward offer 
A £1,000 reward was offered 

yesterday by a group, of busi¬ 
nessmen for information lead¬ 
ing to the -conviction of- the 
murderer of Miss Mona Dibb, 
aged 75, who was found bat¬ 
tered at her grocery shop in 
Melwood Grove, Hull, six days 
ago.'-*'" '. 

Stone death inquest 
An inquest * oh Jonathan 

Knowles, aged six, son of Mr 
Cyril Knowles, the Tottenham 
Hotspur' football player, who 
died after a stone, believed to 
have fallen from a lorry, went 
through the windscreen of his 
father's car, was adjourned yes-, 
ter day at Nottingham. 

Workers lobby 
MPstosave 
HS146 airliner 
By . Our Labour-Staff 

Shop stewards, from six 
Hawker Siddeley factories lob¬ 
bied MPs at the. Commons' yes- 
today to seek support for moves 
to save tbe HS146 airliner. Mrs 
Hayman, Labour MP for. Wei-. 
wyn and Hatfield; in her maiden 
speech today,, will call for gov¬ 
ernment intervention to prevent 
the project’s being scrapped. 

About 350 workers engaged 
on fixe project will meet Mr 
Wilson, Mi- Heath, and Mr 
Thorpe in London today. A 
deputation of MPs is to meet Mr 
Bean, Secretary of State-for In¬ 
dustry,, tomorrow. 

Unions want the Government 
to guarantee the price of -the 
aircraft to encourage airlines to ' 
olace firm orders.. 
Bus talks adjourned : Talks-with, 
employers were adjourned yes¬ 
terday without a reply m a pay 
claim from 70,000 municipal bus¬ 
men, although as "an, interim 
measure threshold payments of . 
£3.20 a week are to be consoli¬ 
dated into basic rates of'between 
£20.15 and £26.85., Negotiations. 
wOl begin again on November 
14. . . 

The wheels of Scotland 
start to turn again 
From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

Although there was confusion 
among some lorry drivers in 
Scotland about the return to 
work after their month-old 
strike, many haulage companies 
around Glasgow and the West 
were operating again yesterday. 
There were some reports of 
picketing by British Road Ser¬ 
vices and National Freight Cor¬ 
poration drivers, but in most 
cases the men had returned to 
work. 

At die container terminal at 
Greenock, on the Clyde, where 
the strike began, lorries started 
to move a vast accumulation of 
goods which had piled up. 

There was criticism of the 
shop stewards’ committee, which 
had organized the unofficial 
strike. It was made by Mr Alex 
Kitson, national executive 

officer of the Transport and 
General Workers Union, who 
played a leading role in settling 
the strike. He also settled any 
confusion yesterday about the 
timing of the return to work by 
ordering the drivers back im¬ 
mediately. 

The committee had no right 
to interfere and prevent a quick 
return to work, he declared. The 
situation was quite clear. 

A shop stewards' representa¬ 
tive in Glasgow said there had 
been a misunderstanding. The 
committee had thought that all 
employers would have to sign 
the . new agreement before the 
drivers returned to their 
separate companies. 

Talks aimed at settling the 11- 
day-old unofficial strike of -bus 
and Underground men in Glas¬ 
gow broke down last night with¬ 
out a solution. 

WVJ* . » , 
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British MRCA flies: The first British- 
assembled multi-role ' combat aircraft 
(MRCA) flew from the British Aircraft 
Corporation airfield at Warton, Lancashire, 
yesterday (our Air Correspondent writes). 
The test pilot commented: “It was a 
delight to fly.” It was flown for 60 minutes 
by Mr Paul Millett, chief test pilot of the 

BAC military division. Mr Millett flew the 

first West German-assembled MRCA, 01, 
in Germany in August. The MRCA is being 
developed by Britain, West Germany and 
Italy, to form the backbone of their air 
forces by the end of this decade. About 
eight hundred are to be built. 

Doctor sent for trial on 
coroner’s warrant 

Ifc* Chander Noniney, an 
anaesthetist, was committed for 
trial on warrant by Dr Mary 
McHugh, the Croydon coroner, 
yesterday on a charge of man¬ 
slaughter. It follows the death 
in Orpington hospital in August 
of Adam Grier, aged rune, of 
World’s End Lane, Green Street 
Green, Kent, who had been 
admitted for an .emergency 
appenddcectomy. 

Dr McHugh recorded a ver- 
diet of manslaughter and said: 
“There should be an inquiry 
by some independent board into 
the manner in which employees 
at the hospital ore appointed.” 

Dr Raymond Saunders, con- 
sukaaxt anaesthetist at die hos¬ 
pital, said Dr Notaney was sent 
to the hospi tal by an agency on 
the day of die operation. They 
had spoken on the telephone to 
the agency about Ins testi¬ 
monials and experience. They' 

were satisfactory, although he 
(Dr SaundersJ did not see any 
documents. 

A than-watted nasal rube that 
could lank at -the teeth or back 
of the tongue'was inserted In 
tbe boy’s mouth. “I do noc be¬ 
lieve in pasah% a nasal tube 
orally” Dr Saunders said. 

Miss Ashley Brooks, who per¬ 
formed the operation, said that 
after 10 minutes the boy Went 
Hue. He had. probably been in 
that- state for about four 

. minutes. She asked Dr Notaney 
what had happened, and he said 
that the tube had kinked. 

Dr Notaney said be had quali¬ 
fied as a doctor in Pakistan in 
1967, but was not qualified as _ 
an anaesthetist. During * foe 
operation he found that: a con¬ 
nexion was loose and he used 
sticking plaster. He latter undid 
the'Plaster and found there was 
a Irak in, the 
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Let’s go to 

★ British Caledonian is the onlyBritish 
airline with scheduled services from the UK to 
The Gambia, Ghana, Iiberia,Nigeria, Senegal 
and Sierra Leone. 
★ Regular flights every week to *Accra. 
Banjul, *Dakar. Freetown, *Kano, Lagos 

and Monrovia-with non-stop services 
to those destinations marked? 
★You’ve a choice of day or night 
ffights-with through seat selection 
on all flights. 
★ Flights depart London Airport 

Gatvrick. nowroomier and more 
comfortable with its newly opened 

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Newadditionto route network 

★ Weekly non-stopflights to 
Dakar, Senegal every Monday. 

★ Flightsby wide-body 
look 707s. 

★ In-flight entertainment 
enroute to Dakar. 

terrmnalbmlding extension. 
★ Fewer passengers than on 

jumbo-sized aircraftfor more 
relaxed and intimate 
atmosphere, more attentive 
service from our tartan-clad 
hostesses. 
★Full in-flight entertain¬ 

ment (at nominal charge) on 
most707flights. 
★ Connecting domestic 
services link up at Gatwick 
with our West African flights. 

★ Passengers travellingvia London can checkinwiththdr 
baggageatourCentral London AfrlOTmnalat^ctoria - " 

Station. Fastraillinkto aiipoit 
This month's films: 

Outbound flights: 

WestwSrlD 
-X \\ I j/ v> 

starring Yul Biynnen 

Inbound flights: 

"MR.MAJESTYK 
starring Charies Bronson. 

-no traffic holdups; 
London-40 minutes, 
Croydon- 20 minutes, 
Brighton— 40 minutes. 
(Ch eaper short term airport. ^ 
parking for drivers,) 
★ Tbfindout about 
departure times, fares, ^.. . 
retumflights and even 
what?s on the menu, dorit ; 
ca&vis-callyourtravel agent . 
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AT Opfc 

of discrimination 

By Peter Evans 

Howe Affairs Correspondent 
Only an insignificant fraction 

of acts of discrimination are 
deajt with by tbe Jaw, savs a 
report on racial discrimination, 
published today bv Political 
sad Econonuc Planning (PEP). 

It says tiiat in the field of 
unskilled jobs alone, the find¬ 
ings of its survey imply that 
there are tens of thousands of 
acts of discrimination in a vear 
compared with the 150 cases 
relating to recruitment to all 
types ot job dealt with bv the 
Race Kelano ns Board. 
■ The PEP findings will 
undoubtedly provide ammuni¬ 
tion for those in favour of a 
change in the Race Relations 
Aas. During the election 
campaign, Mr Jenkins, Home 
Secretary, said that an early 
Race Relations Act strengthen¬ 
ing that of 1968 would be 
necessary. 
. A comparison of PEP’S results 
■with those of its 1967 report 
suggests that, while discrimina¬ 
tion remains substantial, it has 
decreased since the period 
immediately before the 1968 
Race Relations Act, which made 
it unlawful. 

The report describes a survey 
which discovered that an Asian 
or West Indian tnring to find an 
unskilled job will meet racial 
discrimination in nearly half of 
the applications that he makes. 
■ To inake its assessment, PEP 
sent Asian, West Indian and 
white British men to apply for 
jobs and housing, and recorded 
wbat happened. They also made 
written applications for white- 
collar jobs in the names of 
persons from different racial 
groups. 

Discrimination occurred in 
46 per cent of cases against 
applicants for unskilled jobs 
mid in 30 per cent of cases 
against applicants for white- 
collar jobs; the level for 
skilled manual jobs was 20 per 
cent 

Applicants for rented accom¬ 
modation faced discrimination 
in 20 per cent of cases, and 
estate agents discriminated 
against house-buyers in 17 per 
cent of cases. 

PEP says those figures must 
be regarded as minimum esti¬ 
mates, as the testing methods 
cannot allow for possible dis¬ 
crimination at later stages of 
the# application process. 

Because the testing methods 
are most effective in the rase 
of unskilled jobs, it is not sur- 
prising that they show the 
highest level of discrimination. 

The tests show that there is 
little, if any. difference be¬ 
tween the levels of discrimina¬ 
tion against people of Paki¬ 
stani. Indian and West Indian 
origin. 

By contrast, discrimination 
egajnst Italians and Greeks is 
comparatively low. In the tele¬ 
phone tests, discrimination 
against Greeks was 11 per cent, 
or about two fifths of the level 
for Asians and West Indians. 

WUS 10 per cent, or a third of 

KSw Asians ■,"d ^ 

In the correspondence tests, 
discrimination against Italians 

The report concludes that dis- 
crinunaciort arises mtinty from 

f™ *enc? in race ralher tiian 
irom loreign origin, and is 
largely the result of colour 
prejudice. 

Within white-collar jobs, 
there is some evidence that 
women from the minority groups 
race less discrimination than 
men when applying for the 
limited range of jobs that 
women have traditionally done. 

Mr David J. Smith, with Mr 
Neil McIntosh, joint author of 
the report, told me: “ The 
findings of our research show 
that the Race Relations Board 
within the existing legal frame¬ 
work and with the resources it 
has, has succeeded in tackling 
only a fraction of the problem 
that exists 

Ue found disturbing the 
assumption that PEP had a 
vested interest in recommend¬ 
ing certain types of changes in 
the law put forward by the 
board. “There ought to be a 
serious debate on a much wider 
basis about what the possibili¬ 
ties are for tackling discrimina¬ 
tion and what their effective¬ 
ness might be”, he added. 

There were at least three 
possible courses. One was to 
increase the board's resources. 
A second was to change the 
legal framework within which 
the board worked. 

A third possibility was to 
change the general .approach 
to tackling discrimination, by 
seeking to influence the 
behaviour of institutions. In the 
United States, that had been 
done by incorporating certain 
antidiscrimination conditions 
when government contracts 
were awarded. That practice 
was later extended to other 
firms, which did not necessarily 
have government contracts. 

He quoted the American 
example of declarations by 
firms of their intent to provide 
equal opportunity for all groups 
and the obtaining of informa¬ 
tion about people of different 
minorities employed through¬ 
out the firm and how that 
reflected the availability of 
labour and of certain jobs. 
Turbans dispute: A race rela¬ 
tions committee would face 
dangers if it tried to intervene 
in the dispute at Leeds concern¬ 
ing Sikh busmen wearing tur¬ 
bans, Lord Boyle of Hands- 
wonh, chairman of the York¬ 
shire and north-eastern concili¬ 
ation committee of the Race Re¬ 
lations Board, said yesterday 
(the Press Association reports). 

He said the committee bad no 
power to do its own investiga¬ 
tions without complaints. Bus¬ 
men in Leeds went on strike 
for two days last weekend 
because they objected to rwo 
Sikh drivers wearing turbans. 
The Extent of Racial Discrimina¬ 
tion, bv Nell McIntosh and David 
J. Smith (Research Publications 
Services Ltd, Victoria Hall, Fingal 
Street, East Greenwich, London. 
SE10, Cl). 

Decline in UK population 
4should be encouraged’ 
By Diana Geddes 

Mr Ronald Dick, director of 
Population CountDown. called 
on the Government yesterday 
to encourage a slowly declin¬ 
ing population in Britain in 
order to achieve a figure more 
in keeping wth the c'-ntry,s 
needs and resources. 

The last Labour government 
had welcomed Britain's rcre- 
cently declining birth rate “ In 
so far as it represented an 
approach towards a stable pop¬ 
ulation ”, Mr pick said. The 
new government must find the 
courage to go farther and stare 
publicly That stabilization at 
the present level was too high. 

Notwithstanding the hysteri¬ 
cal response in some quarters 
to the lowered birth rates, Bri¬ 
tain’s total population was not 
on the decline, Mr Dick said. 
It had been increasing by an 
average of 250,000 every year 
for the pass decade. 

Population CountDown was 
launched last November by Mr 
Dick, a former deputy director 
of Shelter, as a campaign to 
educate the Britisb public on 
the facts of worldwide popular 
tion growth and to raise funds 
for faaily planning pro¬ 
grammes throuphout the world. 

Birth control facilities in 
Britain needed to be expanded 
and publirived, Mr Dick said 

yesterday. He suggested that 
contraceptive , vending 
machines should be readily 
available 24 hours a day. that 
contraceptive centres should be 
sec up in offices and factories, 
and that mobile clinics should 
tour housing estates and rural 
areas. 

Mr Dick condemned the 
pressures put on young couples 
by parents, friends, relatives 
and advertising to have 
children. He also criticized the 
still prevalent ■ attitude oo 
many toward contraception as 
being something wrong and 

' dirty. . 
It was time we starved to 

question the assumption that 
economically and serially we 
were geared to a growing pop¬ 
ulation, he said, alreadhy we 
were importing more than hmJr 
our food, and more than_40,0Q0 
acres of open land, equivalent 
to half the Isle of Wight, was 
being used up every year for 
urban development. 

A report on Britain’s popula¬ 
tion and British attidu 
attitudes towards population 
and birth control, written by 
Miss Mary James, a freelance 
journalist. for Popidaron 
CountDown, was launched yes¬ 
terday. _ ,. 
Population CountDown, 24-30 
Great Tltchfield Street, London 
Wl, sop. 

Report says all should have 
legal right to passport 

n... a ec-.i.-c but such decisioi By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

AH citizens should have the 
legal right to a passport, says 3 
report published today by Jus¬ 
tice, the British section of the 
International Commission of 
Jurisrs. A committee that pr£ Any ten 
duced the report recommends «• travel-tax 
that the right should be given port fee wi 
by the early enactment of a --r 
brief stature. 

be but such decisions would 
reviewable by the courts. 

Young persons aged between 
16 and 18 should be entitled to 
passports, without parenraJ 
consent, but by the authority 
of die Family Division of the 
High Court. . 

Any tendency to impose a 
“travel-tax” through the pass- 
Dort fee would be undesirable, 
the report says. Mere tne —.re_ _ 

brief stature/ of criminality should no 
It states: “ The issue, refusal ground £or J«erfcnng wth th 

and withdrawal of passports ciMe/s ability to javei. 
would thus cease to be a “«* »« individual is char„eo 
prerogative matter and one of prerugauve matter ana 
unreYiewable executive discre¬ 
tion. The categories of persons 
entitled by citizenship to a 1-uu.ueu uy ciuzensiuF 
passport would be statutorily 
established.” 

nzerrs ability }? ■»«*»»— 
“If an individual is charged 

with • a crime ”, it is stated, 
“then he may, as at present, 
be required to surrender his 
passport as a condition ofboL 
If he does doi have a passport 
die Passport Office should be 
u* .2 . f._»<nnrr hed" STrifSd SI a^ passp^ I**' 

. -T- report says the issue f°Sed to him should not be 
Wholly bonded „ him without I— 

within ths --- 

The 

Kingdom passports is wholly 
Sj1! Prerogative discre- °V * should not be the busi- 

tion is inffiSrS8 byS*e ness of^the ^^reference 

-°.n fiS" far S 4. coum.ioj£*■>.«T ** °en fo Vtheaiurts, to make any pre- the Secretary of State for to tne raui 

AffelS1 “d’ Commonwealth ^fj^SvoJa. A Report’on Pas<- 
Affairs. 251? (Barry Rose Publishers, Lir 

Decisions on issue in respect London. AJJ 
Of the children of disputing from Justice, 12 Cnme Com, F^eei 
spouses might have to be taken Street. London. EC4. or any did 
initially by the Passport Office, seller, £11- 

Better deal 
proposed 
for surviving 
spouses 
By Our Legal Correspondent. 

A better deal for widows and 
wtidowers in getting a fair share 
of the Family assets after the 
death of their spouses is pro-, 
posed by ihe Law Commission in 
a report published yesterday. 

Tbe commission calls for a 
new _ approach to provide for 
surviving spouses and depend¬ 
ants for whom the deceased has 
not made adequate financial pro¬ 
vision. Its proposals, which in¬ 
clude a suggested draft Bill, are 
based on the principle that, as 
far as the surviving spouse is 
concerned, the courr’s powers to 
divide the assets should be 
greatly widened. 

Instead of basing awards only, 
on reasonable maintenance, 
courts should have powers as 
wide as their powers to award 
financial provision on divorce. 

Whereas the courts can now 
make orders only for periodical 
payments or for payment of a 
lump sum, the commission pro¬ 
poses thar they should be em¬ 
powered xo order the transfer or 
settlement of property from a 
deceased’s estate as well. 

The classes of dependants en¬ 
titled to apply to rbe courts for 
maintenance from the estate 
should be extended, the report 
says, and should include, any 
child of the deceased, whether 
married or unmarried, over or 
under 21, as well as other people 
who were in fan dependent on 
the deceased. 
Lam Commission : Second Report 
on Family Property ; Family Pro¬ 
vision on Death. (Report 61, 
Staticmerv Office. £1-301. 

Fears for future of the English landscape 
from encroachments of modern farming 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Grave concern about the 
future appearance of the 
English countryside is expres¬ 
sed in a report published today 
by tiie Countryside Commission. 

The consultants who pro¬ 
duced ir» Mr Richard Westma- 
cott and Mr Tom Worthington, 
conclude thar the changes which 
have occurred in the past few 
decades or which are likely to 
occur within tbe next 10 or 20 
years are as extensive as those 
arising from the enclosure 
movement of the eighteenth 
century. 

Enclosure gave the landscape 
a consistent quality which has 
come to be thought of- by many 
as traditionally English, they 
observe. But that quality is 
threatened by the scale of oper¬ 
ation of modern farming. 

The report, which is based 
on detailed studies of seven 
small areas, found an accelerat¬ 

ing disappearance of traditional 
c&jrures such as small wood¬ 
lands, hedgerows add hedgerow- 
trees. They were said by farm¬ 
ers to impede new farming 
methods, to reduce efficiency, to 
wasre land and to cause trouble 
because of the need to maintain 
them. 

• Even where farmers recog¬ 
nized the need to conserve 
important and interesting land¬ 
scape or wildlife features, 
practical assistance and advice 
was often hard to find, the 
report says. Most farmers 
viewed the landscape differ¬ 
ently Erom the rest of society 
and often thought they were 
creating a satisfactory land¬ 
scape because it was efficient 
and functional. 

“We were surprised to find 
most farmers felt that the evolu¬ 
tion of the landscape should not 
be left entirely in their bands ”, 
me consultants state. “Yet rhey 
were so pessimist! c that a 
reasonable system of controls 

could be developed or equitably 
enforced chat the majority were 
against any specific controls.'' 

The report suggests that the 
quality of fanned landscapes 
would be best improved by the 
planting of unproductive areas 
such as steep slopes, stream 
banks, boundaries and roadside 
verges. New planting could be 
linked to existing valuable 
features to form a network of 
tree or shrub cover and wild¬ 
life habitat, different from but 
no less attractive than the 
traditional landscape. 

In an accompanying discus¬ 
sion paper tne commission 
points out that the speed of 
change may increase with the 
greater concern for self- 
sufficiency in food production. 
This suggests a need for new 
and bolder initiatives by public 
authorities working together 
with farmers and landowners 
but they are unlikely to succeed 
unless accompanied by a re¬ 
appraisal of attitudes. 

’* Thus conservationists should 
abandon their negative approach 
to the impact of new farming 
methods on traditional lowland 
farmed landscapes. Farmers, on 
the other hand, should accepi 
that the landscapes rhey have 
created or may create are often 
devoid of visual and wildlife 
interest.” 

The commission recommends 
that where farmers incur appre¬ 
ciable costs in providing a 
landscape they should receive 
grants by or through local 
authorities. One method might 
be to adopt the practice of 
sereral other Communin' 
countries in attaching land¬ 
scape conditions to agricultural 
grants. 
Viir .4 grieulmraf Landscape*. by 
Richard Wesimacott and Tom 
Worthington, l Countryside Com¬ 
mission. John Dower House. 
Crescent Place. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire GL5U 3RA. L’> Div 
cussiun paper free on application!. 

Leading article, page 17 

Setting-up V; 
of legal 
service like 
NHS urged • 

Number of students doubles in 10 years 
The number of full-time stu¬ 

dents in higher education in 
the United Kingdom has more 
than doubled in the past 
decade. The figure rose from 
222,400 in 1962-63 to 432,300 
in 1972-73 according to the 
sixth annual volume of educa¬ 
tion statistics published yester¬ 
day. 

Of the 1972-73 total, 
246,800 were in universities, 
127,600 in colleges of educa¬ 
tion arid "107,900 in further 

education colleges. By the 
beginning of 1972 the total 
school population was 
approaching 10.500,000. 

A quarter of the 753,000 
school-leavers in 1971-72 had a 
minimum of five GCE O levels 
and/or one A level or more, 
or equivalent, compared with 
23.5 per cent in 1967-68. 

Full-time and part-time stu¬ 
dents in further education 
numbered nearly 3.800,000, in¬ 
cluding those in evening 

classes. 
There were nearly 522.000 

fuM-time teachers in the public 
sector and assisted establish¬ 
ments in 1971-72, including 
422,000 schools. 

A total of £3.114m was spent 
on education by public authori¬ 
ties in the financial year 
1971-72, which represented 
6.6 per cent, of the gross 
national product. compared 
with £1,079,000 (4.6 per cent) 
10 years earlier. 

Cash runs out 
for city dig 

Lincoln Archaeological Trust 
has hud to slop excavation* trac¬ 
ing early settlement in the city 
because it has run out of money. 
Mr John Wilford, trust adminis¬ 
trator. said the sponsors. Lin¬ 
coln City Council. Lincolnshire 
County- Council and the Dvpart- 
mcni of the Environment had 
refused further aid. 

There is hope, huwevei. that 
work may resrarc. Two firms in 
the city have made donations 
since the announcement and an 
appeal for funds is being cun- 

i sidered. 

By Our Legal Cm i'e»p»iidvnt 
A free national Icgai sen ice 

on ihc lines »»: tin* National- 
Health Service, provided bv 
government funds, ■ is berax 
sought by the Young Li be rais¬ 
in a pamphlet published yes¬ 
terday they say that the .fad¬ 
ings of the existing icgul *.ys. 
tem and of incans-tested legal 
aid cannot be dealt with by 
piecemeal reiorm. 

It adds: “Those w’lO sJTVf 
need the protection of il-= !-:v. 
will nnlv get it it legal ad'-tce 
and represcm.il ion .in* made 
freely available no demand" 

Cutlet ihc sysieni proposed 
by the Young Li bo rJ Is. cun- 
one would Ik* regiMcrci; v.-n a 
cam munii.\ lawyer t«> uh»»n: he 
would g;t when he h.ul j '. 
difficulty. The -cr-. kv u 
he set up, I'ir't. in uenn.rc. 
ureas where liftV i»: r:.. legal 
acJi ice is available- 

The pamphlet c*ctn-i.-.-. the 
present system m legal 
lion which, it says. - largely 
ignore*, (hose .tiv.e. of cn.' i.rvv 
relevant to ordinaly chi.-er.s- . 

The training nf niittnnirLty- 
Jjivyvrs, it l'iuuijjiu-> v . iii>: i»'.- 
directed unvaids tin* s«r^ •.* 
cnnsiuiKT. hnuMilC. i'jKiiii ."'t- 
wcIfuJv difficulties they we?!* 
most I ike I \ til meet ill pr.i:!is*-' 

The Young l.iliciuts li.iv 
uphill bailie mi ilicn hand • 
Lord 1: lw.vji-.Jnne-. the I.e.’d 
Chancelliii. ha- ■ eevV b i:-..uic 
dear his appusitiiiii tu p:\i|*.i»ai> 
from olhei >«im\.c-. im .■ -g.i-.om* 
nielit-fi iw need ti.mon.il o.»;r. 
niissiuti in cmoi dmaii- ieg.s) 
services fm the pun:- 

EViS 

,5s.' 

.v.: * 

cAndent Counties ofEngfand. 
Preservedin Solid Silver. 

A magnificent collection 
rof40proof finish medals fiom 

TheBirniinghamMnt. 

new issue ofcoimnenioratirc medals. Each has been designed by a 

leading medallic artist and depicts on the obverse, in finely senlfi- 

rnred relief, a place associated with the count)' From the rural 

simpliat] ’ of Dove Cottage, Grasmere on the livsn norland medal[ 

ro we grandeur of Warunck Castle outlie medal forWaniickshire, 

the series unll form an 

_** -X 

■ . 
- 

f.* 

Since before the time of William the Conqueror, England 

has been diinded into counties which have formed the backbone of 

our Eiiglish heritage. In 1974, the momentous step was taken of 

reorganising die country into new divisions replacing man)' of the 

i.-- • old counties. Gone for ever now are Rutland, Wcsnnorlaiui 

'. Huntingdonshire and tnany others. It is the culmination of a 

thousand years of English history. And now m have entered a new 

era until names like Cumbria, Avon, and W'st Midlands. 

To provide a permanent memento of the ancient English 

counties, the Birmingham Mint has made them the subject of a 

incomparable collection. 

A fitting tribute 

toEiiglaud as it used 1 

ro be. 

A familybtidoom 
of lasting value. 

ii -ii i i • r 

diameter and will contain 615 grains of solid 

surliugsilver-ovcr 50 tro)'ounces in die entire 

strictly limited to 2500proof sets only and there 
will be no further sets produced. Because the 
demand is expected to he ivry high, yon are 
adnsed to complete your application for an 

idiom 
2500 

to 
he returned. 

To house and display this unique collection 
illTtlWJiiitf—ci av in'/ i/n. mini i* I-J 1- -I J I * I .r i j 

„HJo,l And each mvdnl -will Ww the °i ^ ■> ,ral- 
Birmimham Min* famous and Mr rare "* djpfay cab,m will be supvlwd » tvaf 

.wt'xnbcr. The uuimduat medals unll be l Heaton ‘H'mint mark in addition to an Assay 
supplied in transparent holders to protect the 

office hallmark nrirror-like surfaces. A folder containing detaih . 
The reverse side of each medal bears an 0j f/r£» scenes depicted on each medal and the MeMidioumaiuials^. 
_: - . .. .../I 11 If) u n i iW r/lf> n 11 t l‘ -nil ■ II ' v lifrt--Jlfrjr-jlCit 

TheBimuttfhamXJitaLld, hktricld Sum, fiimiiiia/uiK HIS 6R.Y 

inscription marking the occasion a enp, 

which the ancient countici 

originaljorrn-31st March, 1974. 
res ceased to exist in their h^fher with a beautiful rqtroduction of a 17th :£ 
r/i 1Q7J. .. ./_/j .. & oraci 

The series of medals trill be issued one ever)1 as day were, 

month cm a subscription basis at an original issue 

price of £9.50 each plus VAT.This price trill be 

guarahtecd for the whole duration of the issue 

Vrt’H if there arc further substantial i meases in 

the price of silver during the course of the series. 

centurymapqfEttglandshoiringtheoldcounties 

Limited issue of 
proof finish medals. 

An important chapter in the liistory of 

pjgland has now been dosed; a chapterwliich is 

pah of your personal experience. You can re¬ 

member it and hold it in trustJar your children 
by subscribing .to this magmficetit collection oj ft 

fine medals. The collection ojjorty medals.nr# 

& 

JMi: BIRMINGHAM MINT ^ 
7I> the Limited Edition Ihc Binnh^lum Mint Ltd., hkuifldSncrt. Binn'nA.un: HIS oRX. 

GkHi$.Xa 2K512 Euclid.. jjf-- 

Phase enter iHyappfiuUi 
tire ivIfiYtii'ii d yieriiny sihxr 

lor the first medal,ml will pi) 

/ undernand that ail appHtanots trill he allotted in >tact rotation and tkir sit& e only 2500. c.v ot the j%« 

edits nil! he struck nty application may he unsuccessful in which case my ret/nuance u ill iv returned 

Despatch ofthe fint medals mil commence ttithin six week*. 

v-..... . Jj- 

l/.iit /iir iiii if./r-iiikYsuthiriptm to the.indent Couniict of Jinon; n,i\. 'tu: net nor,:- vj, 
r medal;'. I cndo>v my rcnmtaiue oj plus 76/* I'. iTUjO.Jtd ,:> ;iaj /t.r</; 

y far each suhscptcm medal, triten iinvhcdirtad/wiee, on.i nu otihfykhi,. 

Name. 

Address. iW 

Signature. Date. 

All die,pies, tmttf}' orders, fwstal orders should Iv made papbh to The Binninglhint Mint Limited. 

J 

i 
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WEST EUROPE. 

Russians ready to give ground on 
West Berlin provided Bonn supplies 
vast credits for Soviet economy 
From Dan van der Vat 
Moscow, Oct 30 

The Soviet Government for 
the first time today showed 
distinct willingness to tone 
down its hard attitude on West 
Germany's links with West 
Berlin as the three-day meet¬ 
ing between Here Schmidt, the 
Chancellor and Mr Brezhnev, 
the Soviet party leader, drew 
to a -close. 

The Russians indicated their 
acceptance in principle that 
electricity from a nuclear- 
power station to be bulk by 
the West Germans on Soviet 
territory waH go direct to West 
Berlin across East Germany 
and from there to West Ger¬ 
many. 

Their consent ro this arran¬ 
gement. insisted upon by Bonn, 
would be sensational if ix were 
not merely provisional at this 
stage. The proviso is that the 
East Germans are to be con¬ 
sulted. Further, West Berlin is 
co be included in a trade 
agreement between the Soviet 
union and West Germany, the 
text of which will be published 
tomorrow. 

Tins agreement amounts to a 
to the lOyeer 

agreement between the 
two countries completed in 
May, 1973, when Mr Brezhnev 
visited Bonn. The inclusion of 
West Berlin in the revised ver¬ 
sion has given .the West Ger¬ 
mans unalloyed pleasure. 

In the 10-page- communique 
issued at the end of the talks 

this afternoon, two key para¬ 
graphs expressed guarded opti¬ 
mism that the two sides would 
eventually be able co agree is 
four other areas where West 
Berlin is an outstanding issue. 

These are the lurcoududed 
agreement on scientific and 
technical cooperation, cultural 
exchanges ana tourism as well 
as relations between tiie judi¬ 
cial systems of the two coun¬ 
tries. The West Germans have 
demanded that all these agree¬ 
ments must also cover West 
Berlin. 

The Russians have not con¬ 
ceded the point, but ait the end 
of three days of -very' hard 
talking they have nor rejected 
it either. Thus the comnKHri- 
que was able to say that the 
chance of success, or at least 
progress, existed. 

Herr Schmidt, therefore, has 
good reason to feel pleased 
with the outcome of his first 
summit meeting with the Rus¬ 
sians. When he spoke to corre¬ 
spondents in a beautiful but 
acoustically medieval hall in 
die Kremlin after his three 
days of bargaining, he 
appeared relaxed, content and 
full of energy. 

The West Germans are not 
going overboard with enthu¬ 
siasm about the potential sup¬ 
ply of Soviet electricity direct 
to West Berlin because it is 
too early. But if it comes off, 
jnd this seems a good deal 
more likely now than it did 
before, it will mean, as Herr 

Schmidt pointed out, that West 
Berlin will be connected to the 
West European current grid 
for the first time since the 
war. 

It will also mean that the 
dty will have a source of 
energy with which the East 
Germans will be unable to in¬ 
terfere. 

The plan has a long way to 
go before it is worked out, 
agreed and put into practice. 
But the essentials are that the 
West German would build one 
nuclear reactor at Kaliningrad 
m what used to be East Prussia, 
vith the option for three more 
if both sides agree. In return, 
the Russians mil pump elec 
tricity into West Berlin. 

Soviet willingness even to 
Consider this shows, among 
other things, how keen Moscow 
is to get the advanced techno¬ 
logy which would corrie with 
the reactors. 

The scale of the economic 
help Moscow wants, preferably 
at unrealistic low interest rates 
in free market terms, is shown 
by three deals concluded by 
business officials of the two 
countries tins week, coinciding 
with the summit which ended 
tonight but not part of it. 

These ace a DM 800m 
(£133m) credit to Russia for 
the purchase 'of 10,000 West 
German lorries, a DM 1,500m 
credit for Soviet purchases of 
gas pipeline, and. agreement on 
a project whereby the West 
Germans will build a chemical 
plant in the Soviet Union. 

Dutch wary of 
demand for plane 
From David Cross 
The Hague, Oct 30 

The Dutch Government is still 
deliberating whether to provide 
an escape aircraft for the four 
armed prisoners who have been 
holding 16 hostages at gunpoint 
in tile chapel at Scheveningen 
prison, near The Hague, since 
Saturday. 

Two of the men are Dutch— 
which makes the authorities 
wary of giving in to the 
terrorists’ demands, for fear that 
other jail disorders might 
follow. • 

They have demanded the free¬ 
ing, of a fellow Arab prisoner, 
Sami Husain Tamimah, but he 
has said that he intends to serve 
out his five-year sentence for 
hijacking and setting fire to a 
British Airways VC10 airliner 
at Schipol airport last March. 

Signor Moro may settle 
for reduced coalition 

OVERSEAS 

world food supplies 
until turn 

Crown Prince Frederik of Denmark - (right) and Prince Joachim watch from a balcony as thiir 
mother Queen Bfargrethe entertains guests at a party in honour of President Tito 
the Fredensbotg Palace, in Copenhagen. 

at 

Resistance 
theme in 
Tito visit 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Oct 30 

Signor Alda Moro, the Prime 
Minister-designate, begins his 
task of forming a new govern¬ 
ment with what is probably as 
large a degree of good will as 
could be expected at this 
twenty-seventh day since the 
fall of the outgoing administra¬ 
tion. 

Signor Moro is a respected 
figure in the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party but beads only a 
minority faction. This is seen to 
suggest that the party may have 
decided to place the country’s 
needs before its own internal 
divisions. 

The largest party faction, led 
by Signor Mariano Rumor, the 
outgoing Prime Minister, and 

Signor Flanrinio Piccoli, who 
expected to be invited to form 
the new government, is now ex¬ 
cluded both from the party 
secretaryship and from the 
leadership of the projected 
government. 

There is a feeling that Signor 
Moro may have to settle for less 
than a government with a solid 
parliamentary majority. The 
chance of his being able to 
revive the four-party centre-left 
coalition are slim 

The political weekly maga¬ 
zine L‘Espresso, in an article 
due to be published tomorrow, 
writes that the - American 
Embassy had contacts with 
right-wing elements concerned 
with an alleged attempt at a 
coup in December, 1970. 

France to launch attack against waste 
From Our Own Correspondent for the Quality of Life, and the gests, among other things, 
Paris, Oct 30 Cabinet decided to give each longer guarantees on domestic 

The French Cabinet today Government ministry one month goods with the.- provision of 
approved the outlines of an in which to prepare specific spare parts and repair services 
anti-waste programme which, if measures. in a “strategy for durability”, 
its provisions are fulfilled, will The attack on waste, provoked the taxing of private vehicles 
alter drastically many of the by the energy crisis and soaring according to their pollution and 
habits of today’s consumer prices, aims at devising ways nuisance factors, while freeing 
society in the country. to lengthen the life of many public transport from tax 

The campaign, against the products and recycle used raw burdens, and the training of 
waste-makers, was proposed by materials and waste. A report young engineers in anti-waste 
M Andre Jarrot, the Minister presented to the Cabinet sug* techniques. 

Copenhagen, Oct 30.—Presi¬ 
dent Tito of Yugoslavia was 
reminded of his activities as a 
partisan leader in the Second 
World War during a, tour here 
today of memorials 'to Resist¬ 
ance fighters. 

The President, on the second 
day of a four-day state visit 
to Denmark, laid a wreath at 

tiie memorial cemetery of the 
Resistance movement com¬ 
memorating 4,551 Danes killed 
in the war. He.was accompanied 
by Queen Margrethe and her 
consort, Prince Henrik. 

Later, on a visit to the 
Resistance museum. President 
Tito was presented with a copy 
of an underground wartime 
newspaper. The Free Danes, 
which contained the first photo¬ 
graph of the Yugoslav leader 
ever published in Denmark. 

The -President will begin talks 
tomorrow with Mr Foul Hart- 
ling, the Danish Prime Minister.- 
Their discussions are expected 
to cover.. European develop¬ 

ments* the Middle' East, energy 
problems and: expansion bf De- 
lateral trade. 

President Tito’s . tour' this 
morning took, him to the his¬ 
toric Kfonborg Castle in feist- 
nor, the setting of Shakes¬ 
peare’s Hamlet, 30 miles north 
of Copenhagen- Tonight, the 
President was -giving a dinner 
for Queen Matgrethe. 

Tomorrow, beforfe meeting 
Mr Harding, President Tim will 
visit Rosldlde Cathedral, tradi¬ 
tional burial place of Danish 
monarchy, and attend a recep¬ 
tion at Copenhagen’s town balL 
—Reuter. 

Spanish Premier promises 
to maintain reforms 

\bung teenagers 
and the Pill 

TheTimes Educational Supplement has carried out 
the first searching inquiry into birth-control in relation to 
theunder-16s. - 

The questions themselves are provocative. What 
advice do young girls need?-do they get it? - who should 
give it? Whatare the legal hazards-forthe girl, the parent; 
the doctor? How do the Pill and legalised abortion affect 
modem attitudes? Should the laws be changed? Whatare 
the pressures ofthe permissive society? 

The answers will appear in the TES i n two parts, 
starting this week. The first part presents the picture as it 
appears to the young people themselves and those who 
come into contact with them. The second part presents 
the evidence-and the opinions ofthose whose job isto 
advise and help. 

This Iwo-partseries is vital readingforall parents, 
teachers and doctors, TIIVIES 

Educational Supplement 
Out this week-7p 

Madrid, Oct 30.—Sehor Carlos 
Arias Navarro, the Spanish 
Prime Minister, indicated today 
he would not scrap all his 
promised reforms despite the 
loss of. two liberal-minded 
Cabinet ministers. 

He said he would press for 
laws to improve working con¬ 
ditions and give workers a 
bigger voice in the settlement 
of labour disputes. 

The Prime Minister was 
speaking at a labour centre in 
Burgos after a Cabinet crisis in 
which Senor Pio CabanHJas 
Gall as. Minister of Information 
and Tourism, was dismissed and 
Sehor Antonio Barrera de 
Irimo, the Finance Minister, 
resigned. 

The crisis had aroused specu¬ 
lation that Sehor Arias would 
abandon his mildly liberal plat¬ 
form and move more to the 
right at the prodding of ultra- 
rightists 

“ The Government will adopt 
or propose to Parliament 
adequate norms to attend to the 
just demands of workers 
Sehor Arias said. 

There was need for job 
security, wage guarantees, better 
working hours and a more 
representative system for smil¬ 
ing labour disputes. He added: 
“The political development we 
propose is the open and repre¬ 
sentative way.” 

The Government’s efforts to 
deal with economic problems 
suffered a setback with the 
resignation of Sehor Barrera, 
who formulated an austerity 
programme to reduce inflation 
and increase production only 
six days ago. 

Informed sources said he 
resigned in protest against the 
dismissal of Senor GahantTias^ 

Sabotage 
suspected 
in Spain 
death fire 

who had been singled out for 
attack by the ultra-rightists 
opposed to liberalization In 
Spain. 

Sehor Arias may yet be faring 
a Cabinet crisis, with reports 
that at least seven top officials, 
including the head ox the Gov¬ 
ernment’s National Institute of 
Industry (INI), had walked out 
in protest over today’s dismissal 
and resignation.—Reuter and 
AP. 

Attempt to cause artificial 
‘aurora borealis’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 30 

A party of French scientists 
has just left Paris for the Ker¬ 
guelen Islands, in the Indian 
Ocean, to make final prepar¬ 
ations for a joint Franco-Soviet 
experiment designed to pro¬ 
voke an . “ aurora borealis ” 
by artificial means. 

The experiment will be car¬ 
ried out under the scientific 
cooperation programme be¬ 
tween the two countries, begun 
in 1966 and designed to learn 
more about the atomic compo¬ 
sition of the ionosphere with 
the help of advanced techno- 
logy. 

Energy particles will be pro¬ 
duced by Soviet engineers 
from an electronic “ gun ” car¬ 

ried by a French “ Eridan ” 
rocket launched from the Ker¬ 
guelen site. The French scien¬ 
tists come from the National 
.Space Research Centre in Tou¬ 
louse. 

It is thej electrons, as they 
follow tiie inductive currents 
in the higher atmosphere, 
which will produce the aurora 
effects. 
, Depending on weather condi¬ 

tions providing the “window”, 
the experiments will take place 
either towards the end of 
December or in mid-January. 
The aurora effects ought to be 
visible soon afterwards both in 
the Indian Ocean and at the 
other magnetic extremity 
round Archangel in the north¬ 
ern hemisphere. 

From Our Correspondent - 
Madrid, Oct 30 

Sabotage is suspected' in a 
fire which swept a building of 
tiie Reuahlt car factory axf 
Valladolid today, killing 10 
people and injuring 15. Some of 
those killed wore charwomen 
cleaning up before tiie morning 
shift 

A fire destroyed a warehouse 
at British Leyland’s Authi plant; 
also in northern Spain, at the 
same hour—about 6 any- 
exactly three weeks ago- Beth 
factories have recently, had 
bitter labour disputes. Police' 
suspected arson in tiie case of 
tiie Authi fire. 

Renault's 12*400 workers ini 
Valladolid and in the southern 
city of Seville endured a nine- 
day lockout ending last October 
7 after a strike over then1 
demand for a cut in hours. 
There were several clashes be¬ 
tween demonstrating workers 
and the police, and six persons 
were fined without trial, under 
tiie terms of Spain’s public 
order law. Another 16 were 
jailed pending trial on poHtical 
charges. - About a dozen others 
arrested in connexion with 
labour disturbances were subse¬ 
quently released. 

The Renault and Authi strikes 
were part of a nationwide wave 
of wage disputes in this country, 
where strikes are generally con¬ 
sidered illegal, and they were 
prompted by inflation. 

‘Le Monde’ to cost 
more from Friday 

Paris, Oct 30j—The price of 
the independent evening news¬ 
paper Le Monde will rise from 
1 franc (about 9p) to L20 francs 
from Friday, it was announced. 
The increase was due to rising 
costs, particularly of papers 
Reuter. 

From Frank Vagi 
United States Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 30 

A special report compiled by 
the Department of Agriculture 
on-the basis of the latest infor¬ 
mation on world food produc¬ 
tion says: ** Although 1974 is a 
disappointing year, it-is prob¬ 
ably not disastrous.” 

The report, prepared for the 
World Food Conference that 
starts in Rome on November 5, 
continues: u The Department of 
Agriculture envisions adequate 
food to supply the world’s popu¬ 
lation through this century. Be¬ 
yond AD 2000, questions of 
population, energy arid environ¬ 
ment cloud tiie picture.” 

It notes that Mr Earl Butz, 
the Secretary of Agriculture, 
will tell the conference that the 
United States supports efforts 
to increase world food output 
and that Congress will be asked, 
for an expanded budget for 
technical assistance pro¬ 
grammes. The* Urn ted States 
also supports calls, it says, for 
an improved system to provide 
both exporting and importing 
nations with information on pro¬ 
duction and demand. 

Further it endorses thecrea- 
tioii of an internationally, co¬ 
ordinated, nationally held 
system of food reserves, to be 
built up as soon as supply con¬ 
ditions allow. 

The report says the United 
States “is committed to con¬ 
tinued aid programmes to meet 
emergencies and assist needy 
nations This year the Admini¬ 
stration had budgeted about 

51,000m (about £420m) for the 
food aid programme and the 
Department of Agriculture 
expected to make increased ship- 
meats of both wheat and rice. 

According to the. report, Mr 
Butz is likely to emphasize that 
world food problems can be 
overcome in the long term only 
through increased research and 
productivity. “"While food aid 
will continue to be important in 
meeting emergency needs, no 
one believes that aid.is the total 
and f answer M,.k says. 

Due in part to severe droughts 
in the United States, world 
stocks of wheat and feed grains 
this vear would be about 
10S million tonnes,. compared 
with the 1972 record level of 
150 million tonnes. However,- 
this was not a critical situation. 

On the prospects for Ameri¬ 
can agriculture, the report says 
that, even with an unfavourable 
planting season this year, 
farmers put in an acreage of 
some 35 nuDion &bovc tiie 1972*- 
1973 and this volume was 
expected to rise , in 1975. 

The department’s economic 
research service' had projected 
“ that with good prices and nor-' 
mal conditions, the potential 
exists to achieve a 50 per cent 
increase in feed grain produc¬ 
tion by 1985, a one-third increase 
in soya beans, a-doubling of rice 
output and a one-fifth gain in 
wheat output ; 
- The^ report emphasizes mat 
these projections are. based on 
economic potential and are 
short of the' maximum that 
could -be achieved through an 
aQ-oilt expansion effort. 

Japan will act to prevent 
Rhodesia beating sanctions 
By David Spanier 
- Japan is to. tighten up its 
imports controls to prevent 
goods .coming from Rhodesia 
evading the United Nations 
sanctions,. Mr Toshio Kimura, 

.the Japanese Foreign Minister, 
Said yesterday. 

Some 200,000 tons of chrome 
have been imported by Japan, 
ostensibly from South Africa 
but in reality, due to what Ml 
Kimura termed “a statistical 
divergence M, supplied byRho- 
desia. This appears to have been 
in breach of sanctions. 

Mr Kimura assured Mr 
Callaghan, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, when they met yesterday, 
tfidt tiie Japanese Government 
is strictly observing the ban. So 
far as chrome is concerned, in 
addition to the newly introduced 
certificates of origin on imports, 
a new “bill of entry” is under 
consideration by . the Mims try 
of International Trade and 
Industry. 

Mr Kinmra’s concern to sup¬ 
port the United Nations sanc¬ 
tions is welcomed in London. 
Japan was one of four countries 
reported by the United Nations 
supervisory committee to be 
breaking the rules. 

Although Mr . Kimura was 
pressed at a press conference 

yesterday to explain the 
“statistical divergence ”, be 
explained that as a new minister, 
he did not have all the inform¬ 
ation on the subject. He made 
it clear, however) that he in¬ 
tends the new policy to be 
effective.: 

Asked if her would be. discus¬ 
sing the matter oh his tour' of 
African countries — he .. left 
London for Ghana last night—• 
Mr Kimura replied with a smile 
chat.-he even, expected to 
“ dream about it 

Salisbury, Oct 30.—Rhodesian 
security.; forces have killed 13. 
African guerrillas in the north 
western district since. October 
18, tiie Government announced 
today.' •-* 

Their deaths bring to 438 the 
number of insurgents lolled 
since December, 1972. 

The commander of the Rho¬ 
desian - Army, Lieutenant- 
General G. P. Walls, yesterday 
said the cbtmtry. had.never been 
in a more serious position. 
' Addressing* Territorial Army 
parade, he said the public had 
in the past tended to take for 
granted tiie role played by tiie 
reserve forces; “We are 
a difficult situation,” he adc 
“ We have never been in a more 
serious situation.—Renter. .. 
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Romania introduces new 
system of pay incentives 

Bucharest; Oct 30.—A new 
law including bonuses and in¬ 
centives to encourage people 
to work hard towards attain¬ 
ment of ambitious economic 
goals has been passed by the 
Romanian National Assembly. 

The law is designed to in¬ 
crease productivity and tiie 
efficiency of works* and help 
Romania catch up with tiie in¬ 
dustrialized nations by the late 
1980s. 

The scheme provides for a 
“social evaluation” of a man’s 
work: certain industries will 
get favoured treatment accord¬ 
ing to their contribution to the 
growth of, the national 
economy, with wages conse¬ 
quently higher. 

Workers in the “B ” category 
■or consumer goods In¬ 

dustry—would earn less than 

those in category “A”—heavy 
industry. 
•‘.Many Romanian blue-collar 
workers already now earn 
more than highly trained doc¬ 
tors and teachers. 

The hew system also pro¬ 
vides for prize awards for 
extra production, saving of 
material and manpower, extra 
exports and for cutting down 
on prodneton expenses 

The word “salary”, alle¬ 
gedly reflecting tiie “old rel¬ 
ations of production based on 
exploitation ” is to be replaced 
by the term “ reward for 
work” or remuneration 
The minimum wage for skilled 
workers will be raised from 
£31 a month to about £41. Offi¬ 
cial economic reports here pot 
the average monthly wage ax 
about £56.—AP. 

How fake Bordeaux is taken for a ride 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Oct 30 

M Pierre Bert, the Bor¬ 
deaux wine dealer who 
shocked the local wine com¬ 
munity by saying on Monday, 
ax the wine scandal trial now 
going on in Bordeaux, that 
adulteration was a familiar 
practice) was questioned by the 
judge today on how lorry 
tankers went on fictitious jour¬ 
neys to obtain certificates of 
origin fraudulently. 

“One can always find a way 
to settle things with them” M 
Bert declared when asked now 
the lorry drivers agreed to 
make such journeys, which 
were. circular and did not in¬ 
volve any discharging of the 
tankers’ contents. 

“ What yon call my cyn¬ 

icism” the wine dealer went 
on when the judge expressed 
surprise at bow lightly he took 
the court’s examination of such 
practices, “ is really my desire 
that things should be made 
clear 

The system of certificates of 
origin is intended to ensure 
that wines sold as being from 
top quality vineyards come 
only from me specified geogra¬ 
phically restricted area, this is 
intended to prevent adulteration 
with low quality wines from 
elsewhere or mixing with in¬ 
ferior white wines. 

That this happened is parr 
of the prosecution case against 
M Bert and the 17 other defen¬ 
dants who face charges involv¬ 
ing ' the doctoring and nifslg. 
belling of some three million 
battles of wine. 

One of the other wine mer¬ 
chants on trial, Lucief Castaing, 
today made no secret to the 
court that his transactions, 
averaging 2,000 hectolitres a 
day, involved only 2 to 3 per 
cent of appellation controlAe 
wines and the rest was indis¬ 
criminate gros rouge wine. 

“ Did you not notice what 
was going on? rt, the judge 
asked about his transactions 
with M Bert. " Never ”, M Cas¬ 
taing replied. “I- was paid 
regularly when I sold and the 
items were specified- properly 
when I bought It was not my 
job to worry about anything 
else” 

“But what about the moral* 
ity in all this?”; the judge 
asked. There was no reply. 

Mafia blamed for Italian wine racket 
Rome, Oct 30.—The Italian maximum sentences of six and flooded by synthetic wine over 

police have arrested a senior 
Finance Ministry official and a 
former head of customs in con¬ 
nexion with a Mafia-controlled 
trade in synthetic wine worth 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds. 

Pasquale. d’Arragona, the 47- 
year-old Ministry official, and 
Luigi (TAgostino, aged 35, who 
was until recently head of 
customs in Portoferrario on the 
island of Elba, are charged with 
issuing false documents in their 
official capacities, and pursuing 
private interests in their official 
capacities, offences which cany 

five years respectively. 
According to Signor Elvio 

Salvatore, Under Secretary of 
Agriculture, there is no doubt 
that the trade was controlled by 
the Mafia. 

' “ This is the only organization 
capable of providing a whole 
series of links between public 
officials and unscrupulous 
traffickers, national and inter¬ 
national ”, he told reporters. 

Investigations into tiie traffic 
increased in March this year 
when a group of wine producers 
in the Alban mils sent an anony¬ 
mous letter to the police com¬ 
plaining that the area had been 

the past two' years. 

In Elba. Carabinieri found two 
tanker ships filled with the syn¬ 
thetic wine about to sail for 
Sicily. According to Signor 
Salvatore, tiie Organization wgs 
using at least six tinkers in its 
trade. 

Police Sources said the organ¬ 
ization had centres in several 
parts of Italy, and also lining 
with France and Switzerland. 

It was estimated that some 22 
million gallons of the synthetic 
wine, made either with the dregs 
of grape pressings or without 
any grape content at all, had 
been sold in the past few years. 

lO x 12 x 35=15/432 
What’s wrong? 

You think it should only be 4,200? Nat when 
we’re talking about a CM & G Endowment Policy. Say 
you are 30 next birthday and !n good health. You pay 
£10 a month P ess actually.beca use you'llgettax relief). 
That's £4.200 by the time the policy matures. Sib far, 
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Bangladesh presses 
Dr Kissinger for 
immediate food aid 
from Michael Hornsby 

Delhi, Oct 30 

Dr Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of Slate, ioday 
assured Shaikh Mujibur Rah* 
man, tbe Prime Minister of 
Bangladesh, ihai the United 
States would do what it could 
to help his country through its 
present food crisis and to meet 
fis development needs. 

pursuing his exercise in sub- 
continental fence-mending. Dr 
gjffiiflSer bad nvo hours of talks 
villi Shaikh Mu jib after flying 
this morning to Dacca from 
Delhi where yesterday be com- 
pleted two days of discussions 
■with Indian leaders. He flies 
eh to Islamabad, the capital of 
Pakistan, tomorrow. 
. ,1a a joint communique issued 

In Dacca tonight, the United 
Stares said that it “ would look 
forward to being an active par¬ 
ticipant” in the efforts of the 
Aid Bangladesh consortium 
(newly established by the World 
Bank! to contribute to the 
future development ol Bangla¬ 
desh. 

Urgent appeals for food aid 
greeted Dr Kissinger in Bangla¬ 
desh, which is suffering an even 
snore acute famine than India. 
But at a press conference here 
before bis departure for Dacca, 
Dr Kissinger indicated that a 
* final judgment” on food sup. 
plies would have to await his 
return to Washington 

Earlier, authoritative Indian 
sources had claimed that Dr 
Kissinger had promised Mrs 
Gandbi that America would 

supply India with upwards of 
one million tonnes of food 
grains over the next year, 
American officials, however, 
"ere unable to confirm that 
such a specific pledge bad been 
made. 

Both sides seem well pleased 
IX'Yl- ®r Kissinger’s visit to 
Delhi. Particular importance is 
***?»»?■ by American officials 
to Dr Kissinger’s formal accept- 
ance—m his speech to the 
Indian Council of World Affairs 
—of India's policy of non-align¬ 
ment, putting an end to 25 years 
of American - suspicion of 
neutral countries. 

Some surprise was occasioned 
by the decision of Mrs Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister to keep 
a previous engagement in 
Kashmir, touring forward Indian 
troop positions, which meant 
thai she was out of Delhi from 
the second day of Dr Kissinger’s 
visit. 

But American sources played 
down any suggestion that a 
snub bad been intended, and 
Dr Kissinger spoke warmly this 
morning of his “ frank and 
cardial ” talks with the Indian 
Prime Minister and said that 
“a new page” had been turned 
in Indo-American relations. 

Dr Kissinger went out of his 
way to flatter Indian national 
pride, describing it as a “major 
power in the world” in what 
was seen as an attempt to 
answer the complaint voiced by 
Mrs Gandhi on the eve of his 
arrival that America considered 
India to be only “ marginal to 
its global strategy”. 

Kennedy 
death crash 
payment 
explained 

Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania, 
Oct 30.—The parents of Mary 
Joe Kopechne received 5140,923 
(about £61,000) from Senator 
Edward Kennedy’s car insur¬ 
ance after her death in the 
Chappaquiddick crash of 1969, 
Mr Joseph Flanagan, the. 
Kopechnes* lawyer, said today. 

He added that the settlement 
was strictly with the insurance 
carrier, the Genera] Accident 
group of Philadelphia, and 
Senator Kennedy made no pay¬ 
ment out of his own . packet to 
the Kopechnes. The insurance 
settlement was the total they, 
received either directly or in¬ 
directly from tbe senator. 

Mr Flanagan, in a telephone 
interview, said the Kopechnes 
decided to release the insurance 
figure to end speculation about 
the amount of the settlement 
following Miss Kopechne’s 
death. Some reports published 
in connexion with the fifth 
anniversary of her death had 
placed the payment as high as 
S500.000. 

The lawyer explained that the 
insurance payment was based 
on an actuarial estimate of Miss 
Kopechne's lifetime earning 
potential and did not include 
any allowance for pain and suf- 
ferin gsbe may have undergone 
before her death. 

Miss Kopechne’s mother, Mrs 
Gwen Kopechne, said in Swift- 
water, Pennsylvania, that she 
bad no comment on the insur¬ 
ance payment. Miss Kopechne’s 
father was not available for 
comment—AP. 

Danger of war very real to Israelis 
Frau Eric Maredea 
Jerusalem, Oct 30 

Tbe results of the Arab 
leaders’ meeting ait Rabat 
“bode po good for Israel ”, Mr 
Rabin, 'the prime minister, told 
the Knesset today. He deferred 
a debate, saying that the Rabat 
decisions required study and 
might caU for “ significant con¬ 
clusions regarding our policy 

He recalled that the Knesset 
bad already endorsed die Gov¬ 
ernment's 'policy not to nego¬ 
tiate with terrorist organis¬ 
ations whose aim was Israel's 
destruction. This had been 
reaffirmed this week by Knes¬ 
set resolutions reacting to 
United Nations recognition of 
* the murderous organiz¬ 
ations ”. 

Dr Kissinger, the United 
States Secretary of State, 
would be visiting the Middle 
East in a few days’ time. In 
view of this Mr Rabin post¬ 
poned the political debate, 
which had been scheduled for 

today, until next week, when 
the Government will have full 
information on the Rabat con¬ 
ference. 

This announcement did not 
prevent several speakers in the 
basically domestic debate from 
denouncing the Rabat decision 
to back the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization's dadm to 
the West Bank and wanting 
that this had renewed the 
threat of war. 

In tbe Knesset lobbies, talk 
of tite implications of Rabat 
overshadowed the debate. Mr 
Kenneth Keating, the Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador, wbo was pres¬ 
ent to hear Mr Rabin’s 
statement, had earlier asked to 
see Mr Alton, the Foreign 
Minister, arousing speculation 
that this concerned Dr Kiss¬ 
inger’s visit planned for next 
week. A decision is expected 
on the Secretary of State’s 
plans before the weekend. 

As Mr Rabin’s brief state¬ 
ment hinted, the impact of the 

Campaign report: Women’s Lib candidate’s trendy, 
liberal causes fail to attract rural voters 

Oregon Republican flirts with isolationism 

Mr Magruder tells of •* 
Watergate cover-up : 

Rabat decision to back the 
PLO is likely to have a shatter¬ 
ing effect on Israel’s policy 
towards peace negotiations. 
The stage-by-stage approach 
which has been supported - by 
die United States no longer 
seems feasible, -if Arab unity 
holds, though ’ some., officials 
here believe a further agree¬ 
ment with Egypt might be pos¬ 
sible. . ■ .. 

To most Israelis, the danger 
of war has again become very 
real sow that Israel is 
apparently faced with the 
straight choice of either sur¬ 
rendering to Arab demands for 
a full withdrawal or fighting 
once again. 

Israel’s armed forces are, 
meanwhile, continuing their 
week-long exercises in the 
Golan Heights and the Jordan 
Valley. The exercises started at 
the weekend on the eve of the 
Rabat meeting and both areas 
have been dosed to the public 
and press. 

Ftom Fred Emery 
Pendleton, Oregon. Oct 30 

Tbe -conventional -West, of 
cattle ranchers, fanners and 
foresters, looks as If it is stand¬ 
ing firm here for a far from 
conventional Republican. Sena- 
tor ^Robert Packwood, aged 42. 
has- just spent two days flying 
in and out of the small towns 
of the high plateau country in¬ 
tent on'securing the rural vote. 
He needs it in good measure to 
meet an expected Democratic 
challenge in the trendy Port¬ 
land suburbs. 

Oregon is a progressive state, 
tr seems to like its elections 
dose and its politicians distinc¬ 
tive, standing out from the 
herd* Both are again offered, 
with the Senate seat something 
of a “ marginal" in British 
terms. 

An historic replay had been 
anticipated this year between 
the senator 'and Mr Wayne 
Morse, the man he unseated in 
1968, but with the old lion’s 
sudden death after the primary, 
it all changed. 

In Mrs Betty Roberts, the 
Democrat’s new candidate. Mr 
Packwood faces a new type of 
challenger. She is, at 51, a full¬ 
blown radical, a thrice-married 
Women’s Liberation supporter 
of formidable allure, and a 
powerful camoaigner. 

A few weeks ago the Senate 
contest was reported to be very 
close, with Mrs Roberts given 
the best chance of becoming 
the country’s only woman sena¬ 
tor. But Mr Packwood. cam¬ 
paigning energetically with his 
lively wife, Georgie. feels he has 
opened a strong lead and is 
still gaining. 

Up here, in towns like Onta¬ 
rio, La Graade and Baker. I 
heard Democrats and Republi¬ 
cans, men and women, express 
strong reserve over the Demo¬ 
crat both because she is an 
adventurous woman and 
because of her espousal of all 

the far-out, trendy, liberal 
causes- 

The concern is also about the 
realities of farm economics. 
Beef prices are virtually half 
what they were a year ago and 
seed prices doubled; there is a 
shortage of fertilizer, and the 
nation-wide slump in hofne- 
building has depressed lumber. 

Mr Packwood,’ whose cam¬ 
paigning I accompanied through¬ 
out this long day, was pursued 
from farm bureau, to local news¬ 
papers, to cowboy-run cattle 
auctions, to businessmen’s 
lunches, with sharp, practical 
questions. 

He has an eloquent set of 
answers. Some of them startling 
from a man The New York 
Times considers a liberal. 

He is also rare among this 
year's Republicans in emphasiz¬ 
ing his intercessions with Presi¬ 
dent Ford on beef prices and 
fertilizer transport and being 
proud of them. Such invocation 
of Washington apparently helps 
to impress voters, who- are being 
told fay Mrs Roberts the senator 
lacks political ctoux. 

While acknotvledging the Re¬ 
publicans' nation-wide woes, Mr 
Packwood feels that be has 
little backlash this year. 

From the start of his term, 
he has lived up to the Oregon 
maverick spirit. He claims that 
he was the first senator to call 
for the impeachment of Mr 
Nixon. And even now, with the 
former President critically ill, 
he freely insists that Mr Nixon 
ought to have been brought to 
trial. 

While this sort of thing goes 
down well with Democrats and 
independents, Mr Packwood 
also has views which appeal to 
the cowhands and farmers. 

Mr Packwood, a lawyer by 
traiuing, is emphatically for 
capital punishment, reversing 
an earlier belief in rehabilita¬ 
tion which, he says, in tbe vieiv 
of psychiatrists is impossible. 

Greeks at odds over role 
of television in election 

I From Our Correspondent 
I Athens, Oct 30 

Television, which is being 
i used in Greece for the first 
time as a vehicle for electoral 
campaigning, is already at the 
centre of a political storm 
among Greek parties. 

The caretaker Cabinet of Mr 
Constantine Karamanlis, which 
awarded the main parties equal 
time on state radio and tele¬ 
vision, derided to bar political 
appearances on the armed 
forces television;, one of the two 
channels operating in Greece. 

The Opposition press accused 

Failing execution. lit- wants 
absolute life-long imprisonment 
for recidivists, even for non¬ 
capital offenders. 

He is emphatically against 
gun control, arguing that no 
controls whatever will deter 
criminals. 

He is for an ah'.oluiely 
batanced budget as a cure lor 
inflation, and he has his budget 
cuts lined up, one of which' is 
a shock to Europeans. He pro¬ 
poses to save 56,000m a year by 
simply ending the N'at’o com¬ 
mitment. Pull out all American 
forces from Europe and demo¬ 
bilize them, he says. 

The troops, he tells his audi¬ 
ences, are not a deterrent for 
the Russians, Nato in any ca*e 
is falling apart, and since the 
Europeap allies denied the 
United States use of Nam buses 
during the October Middle East 
war the whole matter is 
“ futile **. 

It is a .popular line, 
apparently. From Oregon. 
Europe is very far away. 

Back on h:s small aircraft 
he insists that he is not. an 
isolationist. He favours the 
United Nations, rhe World Bank 
and the like. He has clearly 
thought the matter out and 
admits that his views are born 
out of frustration with America’s 
allies. 

He does nor want instant 
nuclear war in the event of a 
Russian attack. So he says that 
it Is up to the Europeans to 
defend themselves from the 
Russians: they are powerful 
enough, he insists, to match the 
Russians “ man for man and 
rrench for trench if they are 
interested ”, 

Mr Packwood is a man who 
hesitates neither to speak nor 
to change his mind. Assuming 
his reelection, this might well 
come to be the new prevailing 
wind from the West—shared 
with younger men across the 
party line. 

the Government of bowing to 
pressure from the military and 
said that the armed . forces 
station was “ a state within a 
state”. One extreme right-wing 
daily described as intolerable 
the thought that Greek com¬ 
munist leaders would appear on 
the screen of armed forces tele-, 
vision. 

“ The national scandal was 
averted at the last moment”, 
Eleftheros Kosmos said today, 
applauding the announcement 
that armed forces television 
would not screen the parry 
leaders. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oci 30 

Mr Jeb Stuart Magruder, 
former deputy director, Prcsi- 
dent Nixon’s reelection commit- 
roe. gave damning evidence 
today in the trial of his former 

! chief, Mr John Mitchell, and 
four others over the Watergate 
cover-up. 

It was Mr Magruder who sent 
'he burglars into the Democratic 
National Committee head¬ 
quarters. He has pleaded guilty 
to that charge and is now serv¬ 
ing a prison sentence. 

He told the court rhis morning 
j that immediately after the bur¬ 

glars were arrested he offered 
| co rake all the blame. He made 
\ the offer to Mr Mitchell, who 
, consulted the White House and 
[ returned with the decision that 
for Mr Magruder to confess 

[ would necessarilv implicate both 
| Mr Mitchell and Mr H. R. 
: Holdeman. another of the defeu- 
I dams, who was then Mr Nixon's 
chief of staff. 

Mr Magruder did not say 
whom Mr Mitchell had con¬ 
sulted in the White House. He 

• said: *• Mr Mitchell told me 
'• the;, discussed it at the White 1 House and they rejected it 
j because l was ton close to Mr 

Mitchell and Mr Hafdeiuan. and 
] ; hat it wuuld be unreasonable 

i for people to believe that I had 
I tile aumoriry to approve .such a 
! project." 
j Mr Magruder went on to ics- 
. tit’y that a series of meetings 

| British pilot dies 
I in Kenya crash 
j Nairobi. Oct 30.—A British 
! pilot. identified as Derek 
| Stephen 1 sherwood, died in the 
I flames of his crashed aircraft 
( near here, it was learni today. 

His Cessna aircraft hit an 
electric power line and Inst a 
wing before crashing, eye-wit¬ 
nesses at the estate said.— 
Age nee France-Presse. 

was held after the hnvglaiv at' 
which a “ cover story ” was tit- * 
vised. Among those who took 
part ware Mr Mitchell and Mr. ■ 
Robert Mardian, another defen¬ 
dant and former Assistant Attor¬ 
ney General and assistant m Mr 
Mitchell. 

He also r.aid ili.it he had 
briefed Mr Haldeiiiait on all the 
details of the burglary immedi¬ 
ately after it happened. 

In hi< Testimony yesterday Mr. 
Magruder said that Mr Mitchell, 
besides approving the bugging 
of the Democrats* heJdqnavies:-, 
also approved a plan ’.o bus 
Senator George .McGovern-■« 
hotel suite at the Demniraitc 
national convention in Miair'. 
li transpired iliai Mr Mi:cl:t-l! 
himself was m nccnp> Hu air.i>- 
suite during the Rept:i-lte..u 
convention, which iollnwed the* 
Democratic one m Miami 

Mr Magruder claim.; ;l:.i{ fla 
was present at a hriel meeting 
with Mr Mitchell and Mr 
Gordon Liddv ill early .Inner 
1973, during whir It the m.ti:e:-- 
was discussed. Mr l.ultli «,«*. rr 
charge of the ultnlc “‘-cie; i-* 
and espionage operatwit ' .*«■? 
was laicv arrested, tried .mu! - 

toured for the Watergate bur¬ 
glary. 

\i tin-, meeting, uvenrdu; v !'» 
Mr Magruder. Mr Mitchell U»!t! 
!hem ihar. whatever happened, 
the bug:, in list be removed fiord 
the lintel suite betiiiv lie occu¬ 
pied it himself. 

Husband to pay 
$2m alimony 

Miami, Oct 3U—A rarlM artit 
television >i.nii«n piopricler, 
has been ordered In a court ■ 
here to pat fits funner wife 
S2.261.1NK) i£‘)“»2.IKH)i in wh.it 
the judge descnbvd as ihu Lug* 
l>i*s| ulun.Miy sctile.nejr: 
awarded hy an American cuurr, 

Mr George Storer. who is 74, 
said he would appeal.— Reuter. 

President Thieu demotes senior generals 
Saigon. Oct 30.—President 

Thieu of South Vietnam has 
relieved three senior generals 
of their commands and re¬ 
ceived the resignation of six 
Cabinet ministers as a result 
of public pressure for au end 
to corruption and incompe¬ 
tence. according to Govern¬ 
ment sources today. 

They said tbe President 
. ordered the demotions of three 
of the four Army corps com¬ 
manders, all three-srar gen¬ 
erals, to posts normally filled 
by one-star officers. The depar¬ 
ture of the six Cabinet minis¬ 
ters raised to 10 the number of 
resignations in the past week. 

The sources added that 

President Thieu was making an 
attempt to pacify opponents 
demanding his resignation on 
the grounds of corruption, 
abuse of power and failure to 
end the war. 

The resignation of Mr Vuong 
Van Bac, the Foreign Minister, 
who has been hard at work 
trying to gain diplomatic sup¬ 
port for the South Vietnamese 
Government, came as a hard 
blow for the President. 
Other ministers to resign 
from the Cabinet held the 
portfolios of Education, Social 
Welfare, Veterans Affairs. 
Labour and Public Works. 

The only corps commander 
to survive’ the purge. Lieu¬ 

tenant-General Ngo Quju;-’. 
Truong, is a highly regarded • 
officer 

Critics have lung accused the ■ 
demoted commanders of cor¬ 
ruption. In recent weeks, one 
has been accused of tatting • 
part in u .scheme in pocket.' 
hundreds of rhnuvjnds «t- 
dollars in salaries for non-exiv • • 
tent soldiers. 

The Government, fearing- 
that demonstrations jguinst ‘it 
•.rill get out of hand durtoc- 
Friday's Independence Day , 
celebrations, has announced. a - • 
series of measures aimed «: ' 
isolating rhe centre of Saigon 
from the outskirts.—I’Pl,. 
Reuter. Age nee France-Prw&sc.. 
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OVERSEAS^ _ 

Chinese debate ways 

ussia 
Since then Peking's view of 

Ebe world . has . undergone 
marked changes, with Russia 
gradually coming to be seen as 
the main threat to China and 

‘ to all other countries. 
Without repudiating the con 

‘cept of a people’s war, -Chinese 
strategic thinking is how centred 

‘ on the best way to contain 
Russian expansion, rather chan 
drown capitalism in a sea of 
revolution. 

The latest discussion of mili¬ 
tary tactics seems to be a way 
of ’proclaiming that China is 
not irrevocably co manned to 
nibbling tactics against 
stronger enemies, but is cap¬ 
able of fighting big pitched 
battles and winning them, 

j -This would suggest chat the 
Chinese are no loager so 
alarmed by -the presence of 
wliat they say ore about one 
million Soviet trooops on their 
border -with -Russia and the 
Mongolian Republic. The con¬ 
ventional wisdom that Chinese 
forces would irrinaMy retreat 
deep into their own territory 
in the event of a Soviet attack 
now seems Questionable. 

Indeed Mr Teng Hsiao-ping, 
a Deputy Prime Minister, and 
a leading spokesman on 
foreign affairs, is reported to 
have told foreign visitors 
recently that the Soviet forces 
on die border are " not even 
enough to defend themselves 

' The Chinese would certainly 
not want this to be-taken as an 
indication that they are think¬ 
ing of attacking, across the 
Amur or Ussuri rivers without 
a prior Soviet offensive. How¬ 
ever it could be construed to 
mean that if the Russians start 
hostilities in that area they 
need not expect all the fight¬ 
ing to take place on Chinese 
soil. 

The Natipnal People’s Con¬ 
gress expected no be held next 
month or in December (this 
was again confirmed by a 
Chinese official yesterday) will 
probably appoint a new 
Defence Minister and chief of 
staff. The posts have been un¬ 
filled since the alleged attempt 
at a coup by the LiD Piao fac¬ 
tion in 1971. 
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decent discussion of the Red 
A liny's tactics in the final 
stages of the. Chinese civil war 
is 'believed hy many doploinats 
in*Peking to conceal a debate 
abeut the bast way to confront 
thf Soviet Union militarily. 

As usual in discussions of 
tb*> kind, the arguments of the 
opposition can be deduced only 
fngn the denunciations, but 
thf - main lines of die debate 
se«u to concern the relative 
mints of pitched battles and- 
evgsice, guerrilla type tactics. 

Some foreign observers 
believe that rher is also a 
debate about tits usefulness of 
nufclear strategic weapons as 
agfmst conventional arms, but 
tbw'is harder to infer. 

The seeence of the discus- 
stt$x in the public media is to 
exsol the correctness of Chair- 
mto Nao Tse-tung's tactics in 
thf Peking-Tientsin campaign 
which more or less ended the 
riffi war in a other China in 
1949. The Chairman, it is 
stated, argued successfully, for 
bi{ decisive battles, while the 
lair Marshal Lin Piao is said 
to J have hung bade and over¬ 
rat'd rhe enemy’s strength. 

A similar argument was pro¬ 
dded two years ago about 
another civil war campaign, 
anti it is not clear why it has 
ta$en so long for the party 
press to return to the charge. 

At first sight the denunci¬ 
ation of Marshak Lin over this 
particular issue seems surpris¬ 
ing. A salient point in Chair¬ 
man- Nao’s military thingking 
is * that decisive engagements 
should be avoided unless there 
is*certainty of success. This 
ha? actually been brought up 
recently with reference to the 
infernal political situation. 

But the concept of global 
“people’s war”, in which the 
pojw nations of the world 
would gradually surround and 
overwhelm the rich ones, is in¬ 
separably associated with Mar¬ 
shal Lin’s name. He expoinded 
it Jin a speech in 1965, even 
though he gave credit for it to 
the Chairman. 

Sir Seretse puts 
new men 
in his Cabinet 

-Gabornes, Oct 30.—Sir 
Seretse Khama, who was sworn 
in "yesterday as President of 
Botswana for the third time, 
today announced an extensive 
reshuffle of his cabinet. 

'Newcomers to ministerial 
rank are Mr Petter Musi, until 
recently the Commissioner of 
Labour, who becomes Assistant 
Minister of Finance and Deve¬ 
lopment, Mr I Seretse, 
appointed Assistant Minister of 
Local Government and Lands, 
and Mr A. M. Mogwe, named 
as'Minister of State for Exter¬ 
nal Affairs. . 

Two ministers leave the 
Cabinet—Mr E. M. Kgabo, the 
Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting, who is replaced 
by Mr Daniel Kwelagobe. and 
Mr Benjamin Thema, whose 
Education portfolio is given to 
Mr K. P. Morake.—Reuter. 

320 villages are 
inundated by 
Yugoslav floods 

Belgrade, Oct 30.—(Waters 
from rain-swollen rivers have 
inundated 17,000 houses in 
some 320 villages in central 
and Donnhern Yugoslavia, and 
the Danube is threatening new 
areas, according to the Bel¬ 
grade newspaper Politika. 

The Danube, the report said, 
was rising steadily and had 
jumped its banks at several 
places, threatening die road 

| between Belgrade and the Ser- 
1 bian town of Smederevo, 18 
miles away. 

Although die Sava river was 
reported to be generally on the 
ebb, a state of emergency was 
proclaimed along its banks in 
the Serbian Republic as new 
rains and snow threatened to 
raise its level again. 

Yesterday’s earth tremor in 
some parts of the Republic 
of Bosnia-Herzegovina badly 
damaged several dikes along 
the Sava river.—Reuter. 

Whitlam appeal to hostile 
Aborigines in Canberra 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Oct 30 

.There were angry scenes out¬ 
side Parliament House at Can¬ 
berra today when a group of 
hostile Aborigines tried to 
break in by force and police 
pr.evenred them. The entrance 
doors to Parliament House 
were locked. 

The Aborigines, who belong 
to the Organization of Aborig¬ 
inal Unity, included several 
women. They were protesting 
against the failure of the 
Department of Aboriginal 
Affairs in carry out Govern¬ 
ment policies, particularly an 
assurance that Government 
money would reach the people 
for whom it was intended. 

About 40 Aborigines camped 
on the lawns opposite Parlia¬ 
ment House overnight. They 
were joined by bus loads of 
blacks from Sydney and Mel¬ 
bourne tod.iv, when the protes¬ 
ters assembled on the steps of 
Parliament House and shouted 
abuse at MPs. including Sena¬ 
tor Bonner of Queensland, 
who himself is an Aboriginal. 

He was taunted with cries of 
“ Run. Si&wc, run '* ami “ Go 
back among the whites. Uncle 

Tom Television camera 
crews who tried to film and 
interview the demonstrators 
were jostled and punched 
while the crowd shouted for 
Mr Whitiam, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, to come out and face 
them. 

At first he refused to do so 
on the ground that he was too 
busy; but as the situation 
hocamc uglier and threatened 
to get out of hand, Mr Whit¬ 
lam appeared and addressed 
the Aborigines. 

Speaking amid u running 
commentary of criticism, the. 
Prime Minister appealed to the 
crowd to behave in a lawful 
and orderly manner. He asked 
them not to try to prevent Par¬ 
liament from operating in a 
legal and democratic fashion. 
He assured them the Govern¬ 
ment was endeavouring, 
despite difficulties, to bring 
about changes which would 
benefit all Australians, includ¬ 
ing the Aborigines. 

When Mr Whitlam turned to 
go inside, there was an out¬ 
burst uf booing and jeering. 
More trouble is expected on 
the lawns of Parliament House 
from the demunsirators tomor¬ 
row. 

Mr Tanaka declines to 
speculate on his future 
From Our Correspondent 
Wellington, Oct 3U 

Japan's Prime Minister. Mr 
Tanaka, declined to he drawn 
at a press conference today on 
speculation about his political 
future. He felt it inappropriate 
to comment on the Japanese 
political scene while he was 
outside the country*, ho said. 

• Reports from Japan have 
referred iu rival factions 
within the ruling Libera! 
Democratic Party conspiring to 
unseat him and the possibility 
of his retirement after next 
njontlfs visit to Tokyo of 
President Ford. 
...Mr Tanaka, who leaves for 

Australia tomorrow, had spent 
the earlier pan of the day in 
discussion with Mr Wallace 
Rowling, rhe New Zealand 
Prime Minister. 

The Japanese leader was un- 
■ible to promise the immediate 
reopening of the beef maikcr 
to New Zealand suppliers 

though he spoke encouragingly 
of_ Jong ranee prospects for 
dairy products. Mr Rowling 
predicted char New Zealand 
would he hack on the Japanese 
beef market next year. 

Wellington. Oct .10.—When 
Mr Tanaka arrives in Australia 
tomorrow for a six-day visit he 
will be given one. of die strict¬ 
est police defensive nets ever 
seen in the country'- This is in 
response to a request from the 
Japanese Embassy which fears 
an attack by Japanese “ Red 
Army ” guerrillas. 

Mr Whidam’s Labour Gov- 
eminent, buffeted by increas¬ 
ing economic woes due to un¬ 
checked inflation, rising unem¬ 
ployment and a sharp business , 
downturn, will be seeking an 
increased long-term and 
a>sured market for its primary 
products—minerals, beef and 
wool—with Japan, now A users- 
lia*« biggest trading partner.— 
Reuter. 1 

•Many1 people still think of 
electric food mixers* as being 
mainly useful for making 'cakes. 
That is, of course, how. they 
started before the many varied- 
attachments gave * them versa¬ 
tility and they became all-pur¬ 
pose kitchen helps. 

My own objection to the fully- 
equipped mixer has always, been 
the work involved in setting up 
the various bits and pieces, wash¬ 
ing them up and tnen finding 
the space to score them alL A 
liquidizer and a hand-held, small 
mixer has always been enough 
for me. Slicing and- shredding 
have always been done with a' 
mandolin and a plastic shredder 
which are easily rinsed under 
the tap. 1 recognize that, while 
my children were young, a mixer 
would have been reallyuseful 
But first, they were unknown; 
then I couldn’t afford one even 
when they were invented—by 
which time the rubbing of car¬ 
rots through sieves to produce 
puree were over (it had been 
hard work making weaning 
foods for wartime babies when 
you could get so few of the in¬ 
gredients they liked). 

By the time I could afford a 
mixer I no longer wanted one. 
However, for the last couple of 
weeks, I have been living with 
the Magimix. This is a food 
mixer that really did get to me 
at last and persuade me to buy 
it because it is easy and good- 
looking to have around the kit¬ 
chen. It takes up very little 
space. The base unit measures 
about 7 by 7jin. There is noth¬ 
ing else but the base—no 
added bowl because everything 
happens in the goblet atop the 
base. 

, There are five attachments in ’ 
all-' Two of them can be stored 
inside, the Magimix goblet (the 
liquidizer and mincer-cum- 
dough-or-cake mixer). That 
leaves just three to keep in 
drawer or cupboard—the 
shredder, sheer and the juice 

ejects the unwanted pulp and 
puh of the fruit or vegetable. 

The mincer or cutter up of 
vegetables is excellent. Two 
sharp, curved blades revolve 
inside the goblet to be stopped 
as soon os you have the re¬ 
quired degree of coarseness or 
fineness, easily watched through 
the transparent plastic goblet. 
Pastry and cake mixes are made 
by the same blades and very 
fast too. Just hurl in the flour 

and fat plus the optional egg 
ycrlk and feed the water through 
the funnel. In no time, you 
have kneaded dough. 

Cucumbers, carrots or any¬ 
thing that needs slicing or 
shredding are fed through the 
same funnel so.that the slices 
fall into the goblet. A friend 
who hates hostessing for large 
numbers found Magimix- mode 
all the difference to her. pre¬ 
parations for a wedding party, 
leaving her the time she never 
seems to have to prepare her¬ 
self before everyone arrived. 

washing up the parts takes 
no time, even by hood, because 
they more or less rinse off 
while the goblet is already so 
dean after pastry mixing that 
a little detergent water whisked 
up in it wfll usually be all you 
need. 

There are no switches and 
dials. The on-off operation is a 
natural action, part of the job 
in hand because it involves 
merely sliding the top of the 
goblet over a contact point. 

The motor is powerful, and 
the whole thing so simple, fast 
and versatile that it is easy ro¬ 
unders tand how Magimix has 
become a top favourite with 
French restaurant chefs. I can¬ 
not argue, being as convinced 
as they are of its prowess. 

It costs £58.50 complete. That, 
I discovered, is a good deal 
cheaper than buying a basic 
mixer plus all the attachments 
to do exactly the same jobs. I 
priced a rival and found it would 
be, in toto, £70. True, there 
was one £12 part with which one 
could have dispensed and still 
got practically all the functions 
of the Magimix. But eveD that 
compromise makes Magimix no 
more expensive than any of the 
competition. Personally, I like 
the idea of buying the whole lot 
all at once Magimix does not, 
it is true, take other attach¬ 
ments like bean stringers hut I 
am a little doubtful as . to 
whether masses of people use 
electrical food preparers for 

tainly, Magimix does all 1 could 
want and* so the lower price 
suits me. 

It is on a permanent demon¬ 
stration at Divertimenti, 68/72 
Marylebone Lane, London, W.l 
(just off Wigmore Street). It 
can be sent anywhere in Britain 
at £58.50 plus carriage accord¬ 
ing to the distance. Diverti¬ 
menti is the sole importer and, 
as yet, the only retailer—tele¬ 
phone 01-935 0689. 
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• I have tried a good many knives for sawing or cutting frozen 
slabs -or lumps of food. I have tried choppers, too, but find them 
no good unless your aim is good enough, to chop dwaLUlwnrlngJy, 
every time, into the some trough. But the knife in tius*pfaotdgr&ph 
is the first that I can; honestly say works mpsr pf.tlif time with 
moot foods. 

I admit that X would prefer one blunt edge to it—-I am not too 
keen on two-edged knives; although most peppte T«airige w' cut 
without self-injury,. I not really one of them. Thht apart, the 
jagged edge of this blade is really effective «nd Hike the handle 
of the whole , knife. It is at quite a number of shops and there 
are -plenty at JFortnum and Mason, who will post it. anywhere for’ 
£4.75 "plus 30p postage. Fortmim’s address is 181 Piccadilly, 
London, W.l. 

Photographed with it is the Strongboy, a bottle Of jar top 
opener -that copes with even the most tightly stuck $*ew top. 
The tool works by. means of a metal band which has a plastic jaw 
inside k. Adjust the diameter of the band by turning a screw 
at the end of the 8in-fong handle. It can cackle any screw lad 
between the tiny tops of medicine bottles up to 4an diameter and 
St costs £1.75 (add 15p postage). The loag handle gives leverage 
90 even the weak-wristed can use this easily enough. 

If you do not find these items locally, order by post from 
Fortaum’s oc, if finally snide, contact the porter, L^way, The 
Trade Centre,49 St James’s Street, PmradiBy, London SWIA* 1JT. 
While on the subject of (Lesway, do- look at the penknives from 
die same firm, lower down this page. 

• I haver been without my 
Sieger-Twist' opener for a week 
while lending it :to our photo¬ 
grapher and, after - years of 
finding it one of the most useful 
gadgets in my kitchen drawer, 
I have really been missing it. It 
is excellent for opening stubborn 
bottle tops. The inner aperture 
has one saw edge so that you can 
get a grip on small. diameter 
tops. One of the outer edges has 
a rubbery finish that grips, too, 
so that you can get around lar¬ 
ger diameters. The smaller of 
the inner apertures .opens . a 
crown cork top, and there is a 
little beer-can piercer at the 
narrow end of the near-triangle. 
Of strong metal, it is.-in blue, 
red, yellow or white and it costs 
about 95p (add 20p postage and 
order from Fortnum and Mason, 
181 Piccadilly London, Wl, if 
not ^t your local shop, which it 
ought to be). The importer is 
M. Gilbert, 1109. Greenford 
Road, Greenford, Middlesex. 

While on' the subject’ of 
Fortnutfs there are two more, 
gadgets for forthcoming parties 
—I know they may well he in 
your local shops but both are 
comparatively new, so it is worth 
giving at least one source where 
there is a good stock and where 

The tomato cutter on the left 
is of white plastic. Put * the 
tomato in the nest, turn the 
upper part against the lower 
and cutters emerge to shape the 
tomato—£1.95 (plus 15p -post¬ 
age). Use it also on eggs, beet¬ 
root, baby potatoes and-so on. 
Beside it is a new egg cutter 
which divides the hardboiled 
egg into six even wedges rather 
than the usual slices—by Sky- 
tine, it costs 64p (15p postage). 
If, by the way, you -are ordering 
three or more things from Fort- 
num’s, just make the -postage 
35p to cover the Whole parcel. 

Photographs. Trwor Sutton 
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• There is something essenti¬ 
ally personal, something that 
makes you feel cared about, in 
being given' presents that were 
made especially for you. Apart 
from saving money, I think 
people enjoy making such pre¬ 
sents anyway. I love getting 
embroidery, patchwork, the sort 
of things I could never make 
myself. 

There is, however, a problem 
when you find yourself landed 
with all sorts of useless little 
boxes or ornaments that have 
to be put somewhere and good¬ 
ness knows that dusting them 
can be maddening. It is there¬ 
fore up to parents to encourage 
their children to make some¬ 
thing that aunts, uncles and 
others will really enjoy and use. 
Soap making kits start at £1.95 
and the soap is quite good and 
not messy to make. Paints that 
really stay fast on white plates, 
saucers or ashtrays can be used 
for initials, names or symbols. 
Plastic-embedding kits can be 
used for paperweights, key 
rings, or egg timers. The paper¬ 
weights can encapsulate any¬ 
thing—shells, dried flowers, or 
an abstract of nuts, bolts and 
screws. 

Gold enamelling sets can turn 
cheap key rings into glossier 
ones. Srringcraft produces 
“sculptures"—angel fish, a 
realistic spacecraft, a graceful 
aircraft trim looks like Con¬ 
corde or a sailboat. Children 
love doing their Stringcraft but 
the models soon get fifty unless 
boxed and glassed in. 

I have already mentioned 
caudle sets—it is so easy and 
safe to make candles of’many 
colours and there are lots of 
perfumes un the market. Those 
in the illustration have been 
decorated with Whip Wax from 
Candle Makers Supplies. This 
is a new, creamed wax to whip 
cold and to transform old or 
new candles- It whips like 
cream, can be coloured, 
moulded on by hand or piped 
with icing nozzles. 

There are also some pretty 
floral candle moulds in flexible 
plastic. Rub paint on to the fin¬ 
ished candle, then wipe it clean 
leaving colour only in the 
grooves and hollows (demon¬ 
strations. materials and all from 
4 Eeaconsfield Terrace Road. 
London, W.14. and they will 
sell anything by mail). 

Most of the kits mentioned 
here are in most of the toyshops 
and stores. Remember that 
Hamleys will post pretty well 
anything that can be posted so 
telephone them at 01-734 3161 if 

you cannot get to shops. 
There are still plenty of 

things for children to make that 
do not entail buying kits. My 
grand-daughter is msuting me a 
needles case (I hope, since I 
have briefed her parents of my 
need for one). These can be 
made as little booklets, or in 
prettier shapes tike hearts or 
flowers, out of any material into 
which needles can be easily put 
and iu which they will stay with¬ 
out sliding out. Wool scraps are 
excellent. I think needle cases 
are essential to keep needles in 
one place, which is how I like 
to keep them. Some bouse guest 
has, I think, inadvertently 
packed the one l had since my 
daughter made it years ago and 
I feel lost without it. 

Another useful idea is a jug, 
jar or bowj cover. Any fairly 
floppy material, from muslin to 
some nylon, is cut into circles 
and then hemmed or picot- 
edged. Beads are stitched at 
intervals around the edge so 
that the cover hangs over the 
edges of the top of the jug— 
essential for .people who keep 
liquids or foods in pantries as 
well as desirable for refriger¬ 
ators since one does not always 
want to use covered containers. 

Another child I know is buy¬ 
ing utilitarian bottles or jars 
of hand cream and painting rbe 
containers over to hide the 
brand names or soaking off 
labels and painting on flowers, 
names, and scenes—two of her 
bottles have a kind of Watteau 
style and will look great in any 
bathroom. 

I noticed that W. H. Smith 
had a number of books full of 
ideas for making little toys and 
party things, using all sorts of 
household articles like cotton 
reels, match boxes, Sellotape. 
Copydex and other glues; and 
cartons from food packs. Lirtle 
fairy dolls of painted paper 
look charming on the Christ¬ 
mas tree. Newspapers can be 
soaked in water to become a 
malleable pulp when mixed 
with some sort of resin like 
runny glue or clear varnish. 
Shaped into objects, the result¬ 
ing models can be painted. 

Felt collage pictures can be ; 
very good in the hands of j 
artistic children. There are kits 
of all the parts but mosr chil¬ 
dren will want to buy their 
own squares of felt to design 
rheir own scenes and it is a 
cheaper way of doing it. Stones, 
shells, twigs and dried roots 
can all be combined to make 
unusual pictures and, if varn¬ 
ished, can be kept clean. 

• Scouts and Guides of all ages 
love fancy penknives. I promised 
the Scout management that I 
really would just say “Scout" 
and not “Boy Scout” because 
they dropped the “boy” after 
scouting was found to be an all¬ 
ages enthusiasm, and it is diffi¬ 
cult to get us all to realize that 
this -familiar prefix has gone. 

Quality pocket knives are 
certainly worth giving to sports¬ 
men and to outdoor types, but 
many a town or City man feels 
all the better for owning one 
even if he rarely uses some of 
the attachments. I keep one in 
my handbag which has not, I 
admit, all the implements of 
the true hunting or scouting 
type, but which is useful more 
often than you would believe. 

The most complete model is 
The Champion, which has 24 
implements including the blades 
—screwdriver, bottle opener, 
can opener, cap lifter, magnify¬ 
ing glass, fish scaler with book- 
disgorger and the essential 
ruler to check on the largest 
catch, key ring,', miniature saw, 
wire stripper, nail file and so 
on and so on. All this gees 
packed into 34 inches long—I 
should have said there is natur¬ 
ally also a hoofpick. 

Well, that is in most scouting 
knives but -this one has a tooth¬ 
pick as well. Jt costs around 
£11.55 at most stores but I have 
seen it sold more expensively. 
It is in the Victori-aox range of 
beautifully-engineered lenives 
for pocket and kitchen imported 
bjr Lesway (see their address 
under details of -the freezer 
knife). * 

There are lesser knives than 
the Champion, incorporating 
various combinations of * what 
implements, you mosr want. 
Prices vary from a little above 
£1 for the very basic knives Tip 

i through all sorts of prices for 
I many with grand names like 
Cavalier, Prince, Ambassador, 
Electrician, Princess and Gour¬ 
met. There are so many more 
-that I recommend sending off 
for the illustrated leaflet from 
Lesway, who will also give you 
the names of the local stockists 
and, if you get stuck with no¬ 
body in your area, would prob¬ 
ably supply direct. 
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. „ v ■ dooKjr 1 or coatbenui quilts, 
large bags ruled with down, have been 
worming Europe for many years. Bed 
making la hard work; children won't, 
husbands won't, why then* should you ? 
U> can supply you quilts with new 
Chino duck down, down end feather or 
with id's super new washable • Tesy-, 
lenc PS. The duvets come in easy 
homo sew kits to- save £££’s or ready 
made to save time. Wc can also supply 
cover slips, valences. fined sheets and 
pillow cases In super easy cam materials 
available by the yard In kits or ready 
made. Now you can afford what before 
today was only a luxury. Free, colour 
brochure, price list end full explanatory 
leaflet available from: ACONICS LTD., 
<Dopt- 93S>. M, Church Road. 
Mitcham, Surrey. Tel. 01-640 1113 (3 , 
Km) day or night. . - 
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Find out why Miele are the most efficient, 
the most exclusive dishwashers'in 
Europe, by sending for the full colour 
brochure today. 
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Macbeth 

Royal Shakespeare, 

Stratford-on-Avon 

Irving Wardie 
The RSC have repeatedly rurned 
today’s failure into tomorrow’s 
success; most conspicuously with 
their two treatments of The 
Merry IViues of Windsor, and 
equally so in this Trevor Nunn 
production which builds on the 
unsatisfactory Hall-Scofield ver¬ 
sion to present Macbeth as a 
Christian tragedy. 

John Napier’s dark oak in¬ 
terior'does service for every¬ 
thing from banqueting hall to 
witches’ den without ever 
ceasing to be a cathedral. It is, 
above all, the' centre of the 
characters’- lives, the place 
where their kings are crowned ; 
and at equidistant points in the 
action we see the coronation of 
Duncan, Macbeth, and Malcolm, 
setting a pattern of ritual virtue 
to a blazing organ accompani¬ 
ment while the rest of the play 
turns to grinding discord. 

At the opening, Frank Thorn¬ 
ton’s blind saimlv Duncan is 
crowned^ in an atmosphere of 
grave piety. Then a traverse 
curtain is pulled across and the 
ceremony changes to a shadow- 
play of pandemonium culminat¬ 
ing in stabbings with an in¬ 
verted crucifix. When rbe cur¬ 
tain parts it is the witches who 
are sirring enthroned in mid-air. 

They are in fact sitting on an 
iron chandelier, one of the few 
visual gaffes in the show. 
Though, of coarse, the witches 
constitute the greatest obstacle 
to a Christian reading as their 
presea re amounts to a denial of 
free-will. Mr Nunn answers that 
by boldly identifying British 
witchcraft with rhe continental 
black mass, and by making 
Macbeth and his lady them- 
selves magicians. (In the caul¬ 
dron scene the witches even 
break into Gregorian chant.) 
Lady - Macbeth's diabolical 
prayer is played as a formal 
incantation complete with a 
blood-letting, and this is directly 
mirrored in Macbeth's "Come 
sealing night ” which again is 
a spotlit conjuration delivered 
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THE MARRIAGE 
OF FIGARO 

with the aid of a Faustian 
manual. 

Theologically 1 do not 
imagine that it would all add 
up, but it supplies a firm 
enough structure to support a 
performance of tremendous 
emotional weighl Descending 
to the characters’ psychology, 
this is the first time 1 have 
seen sexual blackmail playing 
its proper part in the first 
murder. Helen Mirren’s Lady 
Macbeth is not only a voluptu¬ 
ous figure but also capable of 
making the hiost atrocious 
actions sound like an enchant¬ 
ing game. 

M My dearest love,” begins 
her husband, back from the 
war, and it seems minutes 
before be breaks his embrace 
io speak the next line, tip to 
the coronation. Miss Mirren is 
sex triumphant; afterwards, her 
collapse begins from the sense 
of being sexually discarded—a 
moment precisely placed, when 
Macbeth orders her out of the 
room to plot the killing of 
Banquo. 

The turning points are all 
registered with this kind of 
fatal precision.'-" The Prince of 
Cumberland ”, exclaims Nicol 
Williamson, alone in a spot and 
drawing back Macbeth's smil¬ 
ing features into the first open 
snarl. And the multiple events 
after the murder are all 
focused around the corpse of 
Duncan, lying in state, with 
mourners hatching ibeir private 
schemes for escape and attack. 

The general style is one of 
realism, hut with the reality 
of a terrible dream. There is 
no stage trickery (Banquo’s 
ghost remains invisible) and 
no descent to actual sword 
fights. The main custodian of 
the style is Mr Williamson who 
starts as a secretive man and 
becomes more and more un¬ 
reachable until by the end the 
events are happening only in¬ 
side his head. It is his art to 
take the audience in there 
too; as he sits, for instance, 
miserably flicking a 3»bler with 
his fingernail summoning up 
resolution to let Duncan live; 
or marvellously breaking up the 
metre into new rhythmic pat¬ 
terns under the‘stress of feel¬ 
ing. If you see Macbeth as a 
roan of action with a tormenting 
imagination, this is the defin¬ 
itive reading. 

The Country Girl 
BBC 2_ 

Stanley Reynolds 
In popular roynb it was F. Scott 

j Fitzgerald, or writers in the 
style of Scott Fitzgerald who 
were done in by film writing, 
but in actual mundane fact it 
was writers like Clifford Odets 
wbo were flushed down the 
spangled latrine of Hollywood, 
sunk without a trace. Odets’s 
Waiting for Lefty aptf 
Golden Bop, a dramatist 
with the promise of O’Neill, 
who went to Hollywood 
and was never, or hardly ever, 
heard of again; a string of 
second-rate motion pictures and 
a kidney-shaped swimming 
pool marked Odets’s passing. 
That was until David Susskind, 
who is the cultural Dr Kissinger 
of American television, came on 
the scene and remembered the 
nostalgia market with plays like 
The Country Girl, seen on BBC2 
on Tuesday. 

Well, perhaps we should not 
give all the credit to Mr Suss- 
kind. This American tele¬ 
vision production of Odets's 
plav is his, but if the 
BBC bad not ‘ been on 
strike a while ago, we would not 
have had this melodramatic slice 
of American theatrical schmaltz 
to stare at from 925 to 10.40. 

Marching Song 
Greenwich 

Irving Wardie 
After the failure of Marching 
Song in 1954, JohD Whiting re¬ 
tired from the theatre leaving 
time to take its revenge on his 
critics. Had I been around 
then, I would doubtless have 
joined in the cat-calls. 

The play (remember die date) 
tells the story of a war criminal, 
responsible for the extermina¬ 
tion of some 400 children, wbo 
emerges from captivity to stand 
trial for treason (besides bis 
massacre be also bungled an 
advance). With the stench of 
Auschwitz still fresh in their 
nostrils, the original audience 
were invited tO' watch General 
Forster make bis firsr entrance 
down a circular stairway from 
his mistress's bedroom, and 
settle into a three-act analysis 
of why he did it, how his affec¬ 
tions have changed, and whether 
or not be should commie-suicide. 
Given the premises of the situa¬ 
tion, and the surroundings of a 
war-torn country, who cares how 
thev sort things out in this 

Monteverdi Vespers 

Festival Hall 

Alan Blytb 
Monteverdi is obviously a best¬ 
seller these days and even the 
unlikely venue of the Festival 
Hall was almost sold our for the 
1610 Vespers on Tuesday. Once 
one has heard it in cathedral 
surroundings the South Bank 
makes a disappointingly mun¬ 
dane setting, and the perform¬ 
ance under Philip Ledger’s alert 
direction did not eclipse memo¬ 
ries of earlier ones, a prime case 
of the better being the enemy of 
the good. 

Even though' the Ambrosian 
Singers were divided in two on 
the platform with the choristers 
of King’s College between them, 
Monteverdi’s antipbonal effects 
were largely nullified, and in 
the dry acoustics his reverbera- 
tive ideas went for nothing,- ex¬ 
cept when Ian Partridge, one of 
the two excellent tenor soloists, 
moved behind stage or to the 
Grand Her, deliberately to echo 

Phoioeuph t- OJrulrj C.vie: 

Helen Mirren and Nicol Williamson 

The BBC bought the American 
production because their own 
mills were ground to a halt. Bui 
with Jason Ro bards and Shirley 
Knight Hopkins in the leading 
part, who could blame the BBC ? 
Not me. anyway. 

This cornball about the drun¬ 
ken great actor who has a 
chance at a comeback, set in 
1940 America, was ripe gnad 
stuff, full of■ overstaffed acting 
and worse plotting, but a hearty 
laugh all the same. 

It was an opportunity to sii 
back and remember what the 
stage used to be like in ihe old 
days. An opportunity, too. to 
thank vour lucky stars for the 
BBC or even ITV. Could drama 
on American television be so 
badly off that this sort of stuff 
goes down in a prestigious dra¬ 
matic slot ? Apparently, ves. 
And yet it was quite enjoyable. 
The theatre used to be full of 
plays-like this and people used 
to enjoy them, if only because 
they reinforced all their pre¬ 
judices about the theatre. 

Susskind’s production brought 
back the feel of the theatre be¬ 
fore television, it was a recrea¬ 
tion of summer stock theatre, of 
American rep company produr 
non, of an era which is long 
gone, a more innocent theatrical 
age. Odets might not have made 
a bad choice opting out for the 
big Hollywood swimming pool. 

house ** set on the heights above 
a capital city in Europe 

Whiting said his problem was 
that of seeing too many sides of 
the question •, but he plainly 
conquered it in this Play. 
Marc fling Song is on the side of 
the individual all right: in¬ 
dividuals like die regal mistress, 
the Nietzschean Forster, and 
wily old Chancellor Cadmus who 
sees his countrymen onlv as a 
mob to be duped and who has 
lined streets with a public 
address svsrem that keeps up 
morale with catchy melodies and 
blares out newsworthy items at 
four in the morning. To clinch 
matters, Whiting also denounces 
the General from the mouth 
of a drunken American. 

In Ewan Hooper’s production, 
incredulity is heightened by a 
grossly maudlin performance of 
this part, and a treatment of 
Forster’s youthful new love 
which comes over like a first 
reading. Gwen Watford brings 
down the vacantly patrician 
Catherine de Troyes a peg or 
two to the level of a bravely 
uncomplaining hospital matron. 
Cadmus and Forster receive 
extremely eloquent chamber 
performances from John Welsh 
and Kenneth Haigh._ 

his “brother”. Robert Tear, 
below. 

The Ambrosian®, while doing 
their usually competent and 
professional job (except when 
tbev came adrift in Ave maris 
steUa), failed to give that extra 
lift to Monteverdi’s most sub¬ 
lime writing thai specialists in 
his music can manage. The 
detail of their singing was. in 
any case, often lost or muddied 
by the. large body of strings 
used in certain places. 

There were consolations. Mr 
Ledger showed how sensitive 
his approach coufd be at such 
points as “ Esurienres im pi evil ” 
in the Magnificat. or the care¬ 
fully varied timbres of the 
ritomelli and verses in .4t>e 
maris stella. Then there were 
the deeply expressive soloists. 
Besides the rwo tenors men-, 
rioned, whose , voices were 
neatly contrasted, there were 
Paul Esswood’s sweet counter¬ 
tenor, Felicity Palmer’s sensu¬ 
ous soprano, keenly matched to 
Sally Le Sage's in Pulchra es 
and the other-worldly boys, as a 
kind of collective soprano, in 
Sonata sopra Sancta Maria. 

Worth investigation !; 
Thais 
Theatre Royal, 
Wexford 

William Mann 
Most operagoers are agreed that 
the French repertory is under- 
represented in the British Isles. 
When Faust, Carmen, Samson ft 
Dalila and Pclleas have been 
acknowledged, the favourite 
new candidate seems to be 
Massenet. 

But somehow our companies 
fight shy of the lovely Tims, 
with its celebrated Meditation 
(much plugged in the score). 1 
always wondered why it was nnt 
more championed and was 
delighted when it was hilled 
for Wexford Festival this year ; 
still more delighted to find it 
cite most enjoyable of this festi¬ 
val’s three operas. 

Massenet's period may now 
seem painfully sugary, and the 
religiosity of Thais is admit¬ 
tedly rather a stumbling block, 
with all those nuns at the end. 
and a heroine who gives up a 
useful career as puule dc luxe 
in order ro follow, by a per¬ 
verted sex-urge, a dirty- ascetic 
monk for whom she expires in 
a decline. 

It was just right for the 
France of 1894, may seem ethic¬ 
ally admirable in Catholic Ire¬ 
land and anyhow has many 
merits of musical invention and 
dramatic diversity: monks in 
their gossipy refectory, Thais in 
her sumptuous palace of 
delights, the journey to the 
desert and the visions, all poten¬ 
tially spectacular if not all 
theatrically grand. And the 
music is some of Massenet’s 
most inspired and gratifying, 
urgent even when not familiar 
to all. 

At Wexford Thais came across 
powerfully, chiefly because of 
Jacques Delacote’s thoroughly 

Ariodante 
Sadler's Wells 

Stanley Sadie 
The Handel Opera Society 
season opened on Tuesday with 
Ariodunte, an opera unfamiliar 
to Londoners; it has been done 
in Birmingham and Cambridge, 
and in Germany. It is a larish 
work, composed in 1734. _ and 
embellished by ballets written 
for the famous Marie Salle and 
her company. Burney said that 
* though it has fewer capital 
and captivating airs than some 
of bis preceding dramas, it 
abounds with beauties and 
strokes of a great master 

The judgment is fair. Its title 
role, composed for the castrato 
Caresnni (“ whoever had' not 
heard him was unacquainted 
with the most perfect style of 
singing ’’), has some magnificent 
things: the customary gentle 
arietta to introduce him. two 
Eierv virtuoso pieces, and a 
profoundly pathetic aria, exquis¬ 
itely scored with muted strings 
and solo bassoon, when Ario- 
da ate believes himself betrayed. 
It was singers no less than situ¬ 
ations that inspired Handel; 
and none of the others in rhe 
cast drew music quite on this 
level. 

In fact, in this tale of love 
and treachery in medieval Scot¬ 
land. neither the heroine 
Ginevra—who is falsely accused 
of unchastiry and has a mad 
scene—nor the villain Polinesso 
is memorably drawn in the 
music.; indeed, one may see it 

sympathetic conducting, cranti 
in sum rather than in conni¬ 
vance, luscious and powerful, 
beautifully played us well as 
sung, a case of genuine involve¬ 
ment by a young conductor of 
real talent and infinite promise; 

Jill Gomez was predictably •a 
lovely Thai's, easy and musj- . 
cianly of voice, nut perfect in 
French, only sometimes thrill¬ 
ing in attack, notably in the duet 
at rhe beginning of the desert, 
scene, gorgeous to behold al¬ 
though never sexy in manner; 
always an embryo nun. Ideally 
her voice is too young, not yet 
big enough for such a part, but 
we were often sufficiently 
charmed not to want to notice 
the faults. Thomas McKiunev 
sang a gaunt, telling Arhanael. 
robust and attentive, vocally 
most impressive. 

The chequered wallpaper by 
John Fraser, Earls Court utility, 
is too fussy for the jetion and 
out of period, though otherwise 
his decors are handsome. 

Francis Egenon. as usual,- 
dominated his scenes i quire' 
short in the case of Xiciast. 
Lieu we Visser, ns Pa lemon, 
looked well starved but sounded 
healthily nourished of voice. 
The ballets hung fire, no un¬ 
common feature of operas, and 
made one wish them cut cleanly 
and beneficially. But Jeremy 
Sutcliffe's production had atmo¬ 
sphere, even if he missed dr;«-* 
made opportunities. The second 
vision of Thais must, surely, 
look more impressive than the' 
first, and her laughter must 
frighten, not inspire titters. 

One could complain more, but 
Massenet’s music justified the 
revival, thanks chiefly to Mr- 
Delacote, for whom the RTE 
Orchestra provided its most* 
generous playing. Give or take 
a miscalculation, it was a pro¬ 
duction worth survival else-- 
where, and Massenet's Thais, 
nuns and all, is an opera worth 
anybody's investigation. 

as a weakness in the opera, or 
perhaps, to us. of opera seria in 
general, that at his basest 
moment Polinesso has a noble 
heroic aria. But, as Burney says, 
there are masterly strokes, like 
a duet which is tellingly inter¬ 
rupted, and a dream ballet 
sequence, ending Act II. after 
which the unhanpy Ginevra 
brings The curtain down to a 
fierce expression of despair in 
a brief accompanied recitative. 

The dances were stylishly and 
tastefully choreographed by 
Mary Skeaping, if no? executed 
w;th an ideal unanimity. David. 
Thompson's production was 
pleasantly unobtrusive and eeo*, 
nomica!;‘Hans Chriftiaan’s sew. 
and costumes settled for a 
rather generalized eighteenth* ; 
century medievalism. 

The eccentric tempi in 
Maureen Lehane’s arias—rushed 
in the fast music, dragged in- 
the slow—damaged Ariodante’s 
part; she could not quite cope' 
with either extreme, and the 
voice, though still agile, did not 
seem full or smooth. I admired 
Janet Price’s spirited, well 
focused singing of Ginevra’s 
arias; she brought real inten¬ 
sity to the music. 

James Bowman produced 
some brilliant, full, even and • 
unaffected singing in PolinessoV 
part (composed for a woman). 
The misguided Dalinda was 
neativ done by Patricia O’Neill« 
the King was warmly sung by 
Brian Rayner Cook and Lux'-; 
canio was the capable Philip' 
Langridge. The RPO under 
Charles Farncombc played with 
style but did not always sound' 
secure. 
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England find their way in the end 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 
En«iai«J 3 Czechoslovakia 0 

Having beaten Czechoslovakia at 
™ '“ntler-23 stage on Tuesday 
night England last night com- 

the double at senior level 
at Wembley with a clear-cut 
victory in the European champion* 
“HP- So before an enthusiastic 
85,000 crowd Don Revie and his 
team took what we may hope to 
oe a first stride on the road back 
to the top. 

The goals they scored last night 
were welcome though long awaited, 
and they now give England a 
healthy kick off in group one of 
this Continental tournament of the 
nations. But unlike Muhammad 
All they still have some way to 
go before recapturing their foor- 
ball crown, it was a match with 
a beginning and an ending but 
little middle to excite us. 

Three chances in the openins 
quarter of an hour spun away 
into tbe chill damp night at a 
point when the ball simply refused 
to run for Chan non, Worthington 
and company. From then until 
midway through tbe second hair 
a certain feeling of frustration grew 
within the side and we saw once 
mare tbe ball being pumped un 
from the rear into a Czechoslovak 
penalty ares as crowded at times 
as Che traffic jams that had choked 
tbe way from the centre of London 
out to the stadium. 

England kept pegging away unto 
with 25 minutes left Mr Revie 
played his ace. He substituted 
Thomas—a winger—for Worthtne- 
ton. the central point of the 
attack up till then which bad been 
largely blamed, and then the 
fluent moving Brooking for Dob¬ 
son. For once England’s substi¬ 
tutions paid off as they had failed 
to • do in the days of Sir Air 
Ramsey. Particularly interesting 
was tbe use of Thomas as a legiti¬ 
mate winger, a player Mr Rene 
has always admired, and we shall 
hope to see more of him in the 
days ahead, a clever ball player 
with determination and penetra¬ 
tion. 

It was in that central area when 
England were pegging away with¬ 
out return that one felt that there 
was nothing new about a so-called 
new revolution under Mr Revje. 
During this period if there was 
anything original about England it 
was tbe new red. white and blue 
stripe that ran down each sleeve 
and at die side of their shorts. It 
was of little help though they had 
clearly red. white and blue daubed 
across their hearts. They never 
stopped running and they kept up 
their work rate as of old. 

Then suddenly came the change 
Hi to 25 minutes to go. Thomas 
ana Brooking took the stage and 
Czechoslovakia themselves ans¬ 
wered with Vojacek and Kuna as 
new units in their hard-pressed 
side. At once England nit the 
jackpot. Within five minutes and 
In the space of less than a quarter 
of an hour England broke through 
the red barrier. First it was 
Thomas teasing Vara din who was 
hooked up down the right; over 
came his free kick and there at 
last was Channon after all his driv¬ 
ing efforts through the night and 
a series or misses at the start, 
who rose above the rest to head 
in. 

Within 10 minutes it was 2—0 
when Channon broke down the left, 
slipped a beautiful diagonal pass 
across the face of tbe Czechoslo¬ 
vak penalty area, Keegan dummied 
cleverly and there was Bell coming 

One oE the many early chances that slipped away. Viktor saves from Channon. 

through from the rear to slide and 
glide home a beautiful goal. 
Czechoslovakia, caught flat-footed, 
bad no defensive answer to that. 

Almost at once it was the Bell- 
Cbannon partnership that was at 
work again. Bell set Channon free 
again down the left and their was 
Bell, still moving at breakneck 
speed to head in beautifully. That 
was it and one may be forgiven 
if we forget all those early chances 
within the opening 20 minutes 
when Channon twice from Wor¬ 
thington's perfectly-pitched centres 
headed ana volleyed over the bar 
from point blank range. Worthing¬ 
ton himself also headed against an 
upright from a comer by Hughes 
and once more Channon, on the 
line, foiled to press home the 
dagger. 

Bell had one of his finest 
matches for England ; Watson was 
an unworried lighthouse at the 
heart of defence and little Francis, 
though he faded In those drab 
central stages, showed enough to 
warrant further runs in the 
future. But once more P.ngi.mri 
must learn to make their killing 
when their chances come early on. 
They will not always face such 
mediocre opposition as this young 
Czechoslovak side, clever in their 

ball work but clearly still lacking 
experience. They may be a force 
within a year or two. 

ENGLAND: H Clemcacs (Liver¬ 
pool J : P. Madoley (Leeds tinnedi. D. 
Watson (Sunderland), N. Hunter 
(Leads (Jnlledt. £. Hnqftas i Liver¬ 
pool i, M. Dobson tEuerton) (suo. T. 
Brookins (West Ham United 1. C. 0«!U 
(Manchester City). C. Francis 
munon's Parte Ranoers). M. Channon 
(Southampton l. F. Wanhinatou 
luilcroier Clly) (sub. D. Thomas. Sueen s Park Rangers). K. K vegan 

Uvcrpool). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: I. Viktor: J. 

Cagkovlc (sob, Vojacek). A. Ondrus. 
J. Plvarntk. V. Vara din." P. Blcovakv 
i sub. L. Kuna). M. Galdoank. I. 
PekarOt. M. Maw. J. SvehUk. P. 
Strum. 

R cl wee: M. Kiubdltan (Franco). 

Afterwards Mr Revie said: 
" Naturally I was disappointed at 
half-time that we had not scored 
with so much of the ploy and 
I thought * it may sneak away from 
us—another Poland We really 
needed a goal then but 1 told 
the boys to be patient. I had 
to .lift them a bit and this is where 
Emlyn Hughes was magnificent. 

“ When we did score the first 
goal I signalled to them to go 
for more. The use of two subs 
at the same time was a gamble 
and I could have been in (rouble 
if we had got an injury after that. 
Our work rate was tremendous, 
Colin Bell's stamina fantastic and 

Gerry Francis did a very good 
job on his first appearance. Dave 
Thomas was very cheeky as soon 
as be got on and Keegan covered 
every blade of grass. Channon 
was unfortunate with his missed 
chances in tbe first half. The ball 
was not running too kindly for 
him.” 

The manager said he was also 
pleased with the way his players 
accepted the referee’s decisions. 
“ They have been instructed not 
to question these because I want 
them to be an example throughout 
football.” He said the crowd’s 
response was “ terrific ” from foe- 
start. “ At times they had little 
to cheer but once we scored they 
really got behind us." 

He placed a lot of emphasis on 
passing. “ I could never be 
entirely satisfied but I thought 
they did well considering toe short 
time they have been together with 
me.” 

The manager of the Czechoslo¬ 
vaks, Vadav Jezek, said : "I am 
not so disappointed because we 
have been beaten far England 
were the better team and my 
players are so young. I hope we 
can play better In the return match 
in Bratislava for home is home 
ana we want to do well.” 

Strong hint 
from Wales 
that revival 
underway 
By Gareth Bowen 
Wales 2 Hungary 0 

The Hungarians came to 
damply dismal Ninlan Farit for this 
European championship match 
with a much fancied blend of 
youth and experience and a con¬ 
vincing 4-2 win over Luxembourg 
last month. The Welshmen had lost 
to Austria In Vienna 2-1; but had 
shown a glimmering -Of form now 
and again. Bat the 2-0 victory 
which followed for Wales , could 
wen be one of the omens of better 
times ahead for British football. 

Mach of che menace was moun¬ 
ted in top second half, when 
Mahoney, and James, shook off 
their earlier lethargy and probed 
frequently around tbe flanks. 
Art on Griffiths ran the ball Into 
the net 12 minutes after half-time 
following James’s bewildering 
twists into the penalty area. And 
Toshack was running in, perfectly 
balanced, to meet James's perfect 
chip in tite s?w) minute and head 
into an emj 

a noisy, 
'crowd of 8,445 greeted 
the rugby local derby between 
Cardiff and Bridgend down, the 
road must have mopped up those 
marginal fans who were willing 
to venture from their armchair 
telly-view . of tbe happenings in 
Zaire. In any event, Cymric pat¬ 
riotism does not seem to stretch 
these days to include the Welsh 
football XI; the Dave Bowen era 
was never notable for tbe attack¬ 
ing panache we always expected 
In the cloth-capped days of-Ted 

painfully meagre 
reeted the teams: 

Robbins. So the latest Welsh team 
manager, the 36-year-old ex- 
English Corinthian Casual Michael 
Smith, needed action badly. 

It ramp within minutes from 
Tosfaack, struggling to regain his 
place in the Liverpool side. His 
back header from the bands of the 
goalkeeper Meszaros reached 
Griffiths, but the Wrexham man's 
half volley hit toe bar. Then 
second Tosback header was 
scrambled sway for a corner. 
Wales kept up toe pressure 

But Wales seemed to forget 
Toshack*s bead as James and 
Reece squandered all this 
possession with despairing runs 
into the heart of Hungary’s massed 
defence, when more old-fashioned 
“ up-and-unders ” might have 
tested toe goalkeeper again. 

Pocrik substituted for Toth in 
tbe 68th minute, but by now Wales 
was In complete command. 
Another brilliant Toshak header 
from a Reece cross was pushed 
to safety via the crossbar and 
Sorake, after an exceedingly easy 
niebt in which to return to first 
class football, limped off after 
falling awkwardly and John Phil¬ 
lips of Chelsea shivered ont toe 
last five minutes' in that tranquil 
Welsh goalmouth. Could it be that 
a Welsh football revival is under 
wav. master-minded by an English¬ 
man ? 

WALES: G. Sorake (Birmingham 
Cits' <*ub J. PhUllps. O'elBeai: R. 
Thomas iDerby County), P. Roberta 
i Portsmouth). J. Mahoney is 
City i. M. England (Tottenham -- 
spur i. L. Phillips f Aston vntal. A. 
GrtffOha fWrexham!. T. Yorath i Leeds 
United). O. Reece (Cardiff Cltyi. j; 
To*hack (Liverpool). L. James 

IBHUn3XrY: f. Meazarps; P. Torofc. 
L. Salim. J. Mocha. M7 Kanlor. Z. 
Haunort. L. Fekete. A. Toth (sub J. 

^Tj1’ & LG» 
f Portugal i. 

Scots resume where they left off 
Sy." John Downie 

Scotland 3, East Germany 0 
Scotland resumed the form that 

ileased their supporters is toe 
Vorld Cup when, in a so-called 
riendly match at Hampden Park 
ist night, they outplayed an East 
German side who disappointed 
rirh play not only largely negative, 
lut freauentiy unscrupulous to toe 
mint ol danger. 
The Germans conceded two first- 

ulf penalties and seemed lucky 
o have only two players cautioned, 
treische and Kiscbe. Jordan was 
autiaued when he reacted hotly to 
me of the many cruel tackles 
afllcted upon him. 

If East Germany’s decision to 
rrive on the day of the maTCb had 
?ven tbe Impression that they 
ttached little importance to it, 
his was not confirmed by their 
lefensive methods. With 12 
econds showing on a colleague's 
top watch. a through pass by Fnr- 
vth sent Deans clear into the 
lenalty area. He was brought down 
rnm behind by Weisc. but no 
lesaltv was awarded. Three fouls 
itre then rapidly given outside 
he German penalty area and Scot- 
«nd forced three corners in the 
pare of less than two minutes. 

Again a serious foul by Welse 
ifter 11 minutes was overlooked 
vben he went over the ball -ind 
ollldcd hard with Holton, who 
Lecnned on a stretcher with whtt 
i-as la:er learnt to be chest and 
mee Injuries. His place was taken 
iv Burns. 

A penalty was awarded in 17 
minutes when Brans ch brought 
down Dalglish, but Jordan’s kick 
from toe spot struck toe goal¬ 
keeper's legs and was cleared. The 
miss could have been expensive, 
for two minutes later Sparwasser 
was just out with a header from 
Hoffmann’s cross. 

Persistent provocation by Welse 
after bore fruit after 23 minutes when 

Jordan was cautioned for retalia¬ 
tion on him, and one felt that 
Deans shortly afterwards risked a 
similar award. These Incidents 
seemed to affect Scotland's confi¬ 
dence and they looked uncertain 
in defence for a time. But in 33 
minutes they went ahead through 
another unarguable penalty. A neat 
pass by Dalglish found Jordan, 
"w vir.’.s immediately floored bv 
Kiscbe and Watzlich. Hutchison 
scored from toe spot. 

After three more minutes (t was 
2—0. Jordan was knocked flat and 
from Johnstone’s free kick Burns 
scored from close range. The 
incidents continued. In 33 minutes 
the German captain Branscb was 
injured in a tackle with Jordan 
and limped off: Zapf came on as 
substitute. And with Hrsi-half stop¬ 
page time being played. Krelsche 
was cautioned for kicking Burns. 

Kurbjuwelt jumped too late to 
forestall Hutchison’s header and 
hurt his head in toe collision. He 
was replaced by Irtnscher. 

A strange sequence of events 
followed after 73 minutes. As Cray 
saved at toe feet of Johnstone the 
impetuously following Jordan col¬ 
lided bard with, a post. But It was 
a German substitute that came on 
—Streich for Lauck—and toe next 
time toe ball went to Jordan he 
unleashed a 20-yard shot that Croy. 
at full stretch, managed to touph 
against toe same post. 

The score was only postponed. 
Dalglish scored in 75 minutes with 
a fine shot from a centre by 

. Deans. Then, in the 79th minute, 
Kiscbe was cautioned for trip¬ 
ping Jordan. With seven minutes 
to go Derek Johnstone was sub¬ 
stituted for Dalglish. 

S. Bums. Binning ham City), m" 
uchan i Manchester United-. J. 

Johns lone i Gallic >. K. Dalglish 
(Celtic) isub. D. Johnstone. Hangars'. 
J. Dransi (Ceipci. J. Jordan (Leeds 
United i. T. Hutchison (Coventry City • 

EAST GERMANY: J. Cray rSachsen- 
- -—--JO. Kt«cn« (r 

Hutchlson In great form, was 
again dangerous in toe second half. 
He tested Cray with a shot from 
Deans's flick back and then with 
a header after a build-up on toe 
right by Johnstone and Jardine. 

me Zwickau i: a. Kiscbe iHsnu 
Rostock I. B. Bransch (cart Zeiss 
Jena I isub. M. Zapf. Magdeburgi. 
K. Welse (Carl Zeiss Jana). S. 
U atr rich (Dynamo Dresden J. L. 
Kurbjuwelt (Carl Zeiss Jsnai (sub. 
H. Irmschcr. Cart Zeiss Jana!. R. 
Lauek I Berliner Dynamo 1 isub. J. 
Stretch, fcsansa Rostock >, R. Hacfnsr 
(Dynamo Dresden'. H-J. Krelsctio 
i Dynamo Dresdon). J. Sparwasser 
iMagdcburg). M. Hoffmann (Magde- 

. Referee: J. K. Taylor (Wolver¬ 
hampton.' . 

Stout-hearted Irish hold on 
alter poaching two goals 
Stockholm, Oct 30 
Sweden 0 Northern Ireland 2 

Northern Ireland scored a good 
victory here in qualifying group 
three of toe European champion¬ 
ship after demoralizing Sweden 
with, two fine goals In doe first 
half. The Irish, looking fitter 
than their rivals, attacked from 
the start and, having poached their 
two goals, held out against in¬ 
creasing pressure in me second 
half. 

Edstroem and Sandberg, 
Sweden’s star forwards, looked 
sadly out of touch against toe 
Irish defence, which was rock- 
solid for most of toe game. 
Northern Ireland took toe lead 
after seven minutes when Nicholl 
headed in from a well-placed 
corner taken by Mcllroy. Their 
second goal came after 22 minutes 
—a pile-driving shot from O’Neill 
from just outside the penalty area. 

Tbe Swedes looked ragged in 
toe first half and, though their 
attack caught fire after toe inter¬ 
val, they were unable to crack the 
stout-hearted Irish defence. Matt- 
sson, Sweden’s leading scorer this 
season, headed just over toe bar 
in the second half. Kind vail, their 
most effective forward, Sandberg 
and Edstroem also came close to 
scoring. 

Jennings punched out a shot 
from Kindvall in a goalmouth 
scramble. Sandberg almost scored 

with toe Irish defence in an an 
usual tangle; and a header from 
Edstroem was scrambled clear with 
Jennings beaten. O’Neill bad the 
best chance in toe’ second half for 
the visitors, but shot wide. 

Terry Neill, the Northern 
Ireland manager, said after toe 
game: " I have a lot of faith in 
toe Irish side. They played as 1 
wanted them to. They played 
very well, especially- early in the 
first half. - 'What happened tonight 
certainly gave diem added confi¬ 
dence. In fact, they are capable 
of beating any team in tbe world.” 

NORTHERN IRELAND: P. Jennings: 
L. O Kane. 5. N Olson, T. Jackson. A. Bunrcr. C. NlctioU. C, Hamilton. A. 
□wd. J. Mcllroy. srf. iTNem. w. 

McJFaoI. 
SWEDEN: HpUtroem: B. Anacrason. 

Kartsson. Nordqvtst. R. Andersson. 
Tapper. Larsson. Tarstenaaon. Kindvall. 
Edsfarram. Sandberg.—Ranter. 

Group three table 

N Ireland 
Norway 
Yugoslavia 

P W O L P A Pts 
3 1 1 0 3 3 5 
2 1 1 1 O 3 4 3 
1 1 0 0 3 1 3 

Today’s fixtures 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES . 

Southern Amateur League v Oxford 
UntWSHy id- (Me ground. Chiswick. 
2.50i. Cambridge University s FA XI 
12.15). 

RUGBY UNION. Cross Keys v Aber- 
a von (7. IS): Middlesex County Clubs 
v Belgian XV <a* UCfa Old Boys’ 
grot .30). 

" POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION ' 

Ail dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
OCTOBER 26th. 1974 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL- 

BACK AGAIN! 
THIS SATURDAY 

NOV 2nd ; i 

81 ̂ 4] 
_mrs | 

8 GOES A 
PENNY 

TREBLE CHANCE 
RYE DIVIDENDS 

M PU 
33 pta 

Ri IMS 

22 pti 

211 Pts 

£1,686.20 
.. E33.ro 

... 64.15 

... £1.85 

... W.70 

FOR 

Expenses and commission for 12th October, 1974—32.5% 

INVEST Hi BOMB COLLECTORS SERVICE FMNE: 651-525 3635 FOR DETAILS. IF 
YDD milB COUPONS IT POST WIE TOW TO VERNONS POTU, LIVERPOOL. ? 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

WON THIS WEEK-A RECORD FOB THE SEASON 

24 PTS..”. 
23 PTS. 

22* PTS. 
22 PTS. 
211 PTS. 
21 PTS. 
AD dntdonds to units al ja 

THE ONLY 

TREBLE CHANCE 

PAYINGS 

DIVIDENDS 

EXPENSES ARID COMMISSION FOR THE I2A OCT 1974 -29*2% 

. £7.606-80 

.. £162 05 

... £26-30 

... £11-85 

.... £4-20 

.... £0-85 

YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR WILL BE HAPRV 
TOSl-m. V AND COLLECT YOUR COUPONS. 

Givens the hero and Mancini the villain 
Dublin, Oct 30 
Rep of Ireland 3 Soviet Union 0 

Don Givens, the Queen's Park 
Rangers forward, scored the 
Republic of Ireland's first indivi¬ 
dual treble in post war Inter¬ 
nationals in a superb European 
championship victory over toe 
Soviet Union at Dalymoust Park 
here; today. But Mancini, Givens's 
former Rangers colleague now 
with Arsenal, and toe Russian, 
KapUchny. were sent off after toe 
only unpleasant moment of the 
match. 

Tbe Incident In tbe 37th minute, 
cook place in tbe Russian penalty 
area when Mancini moved up into 
attack. He was struck bv Kap- 
lichny and appeared to retaliate 
with a blow to toe face. Man rim 
was immediately shown the red 
flag and sent off, followed shortly 
by the Russian when be had 
recovered after treatment. Another 

Russian. Nikulin, was “ booked ” 
in toe second half. 

Giles, toe player manager of a 
well-blended side, bad a marvel¬ 
lous 90 minutes as toe Irish 
avenged two World Cup qualifying 
defeats two seasons ago. He mar¬ 
shalled the ride well from midfield, 
encouraged toe 18-year-old Liam 
Brady, m bis first match and pro¬ 
duced some shrewd touches with 
his passing and free kicks. Mulli¬ 
gan and Kinnear also played well 
while Heigh way produced some 
good efforts which might have 
brought more goals. But the hero 
of tbe near-capacity 35,000 crowd 
was Givens. They went wild with 
delight when be jumped high to 
connect with a cross from Kinnear 
after 22 minutes to head bis sixth 
goal for toe Republic 

Eight minutes later Beighway 
toolc a long throw and Treacy 
nodded tbe ball down to Givens 
who was perfectly placed to push 

borne toe second goal while the 
Russian defence blundered. Givens 
completed his three goals after 15 
minutes of the second half. With 
toe Russian defence disorganized 
he tapped the hall in after a tree 
kick by Giles. 

Ireland might have bad a fourth 
but Giles's powerful shot was 
punched away by PUgni. Best for 
the Russians were Pilgui, 
Olshansky and Kolotov, but, on 
this performance, Ireland can look 
for another win when they'travel 
to Moscow for thq return march 
. REPUBLIC at- IRELAND, p. Roche 
(Manchester Unitedi: J. Kinnear (Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur i, P. Mulligan 'Crystal 

• ■ T. Mancini (AtkmI). J, 
Kojmw (Coventry City). M. Martin 
(Manchester United), j. CUh iLeads- 
United). L. Brady iArsenali, S. Heigh- 
way rtlvcrpool). D. Givens (Queen's 
Park Rangers i. R. Treacy i praston 
north Ena i, 
_,SOVIFT UNION: PUgal: Ntkoltni. 
Olshansky. Matvienko. KapUrhny. 
Lovchev. Eramrovc. Onishchenko. 
Koloiov. Fodotov (sub. Feodoravi. 
Bl OKI! Ill- 

Referee: £. Axeltyd (Sweden). 

Results and scorers yesterday 
European championship 
England (0} 3 Czechoslovak (Qi 0 

channon 180.OOO1 
Bell 131 

Wales (0) a Hungary (0> O 

R Of IteUtid (3) 3 USSR i'0> O 
Givens (31 (3&.0O01 

Sweden (O) Q N Ireland (31 2 
18.131 Njchol 

Rugby Union 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP-. East 

Midlands, H. SutrardahLro 6: Kent 20. 
Sussex 6: Letecaiershli-e 3. Warwick¬ 
shire 3d: Nods. Lines. Derbyshire Si. 
North Midlands J; Sumy 13. Midd a- 
»* 21; Hampshire 15. Eastern Counties 
SO. 

Dowil & Ashvflle IS. King's College 
Wimbled an T: Plymouth Collage 12, 
Exeter University a 12: Rydai 5. Xing's 
college Ponterratt 9: Queen's Taunibn 
a. Wellington. Somerset 18: SalosUn 

O Neill 

International match 
Scottsad ifir 3 E Germany (O) O 

Hutchison (pent 
Burns 
Dalglish (59.445) 

South East Group 
P W D L P A pts 

E Counties 2 2 O 0 49 18 4 
Surrey 2 1 0 1 37 ZB 3 
Hampshire 3 1 O 1 29 30 3 
Kent 2 1 0 1 29 30 a 
Middlesex 2 I Q 1 24 42 3 
Sussex 2 O O 2 6 36 Q 

34. Schoolboys' (ntor-CounUes (Undci^ 
16i: Eastern Counties 0. Swroy is; 
u-orrussMhlr* 9, Greater DtrraIngham 
5. 

OTHER MATCH: European champion* 
ships: Vasoetavia 5. Norway 1. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Work ion 2. Moss ley 3. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Aston a. 
Warwick o: East Anglia 3. Lsux O; 
LSE 1. Sussex 1. 

CLUB MATCHES; AbertlUery 17, Car¬ 
diff College of Education 6: Bristol 22. 
SI Luke's college 3; Cardiff 12. 
Bridgend 15: Hcadlngiey 5. Rounrthay 
u: Ponrypool 16. Ebbw Vale 4; Nat- 
West Bank o. aid J unmans 38- rvcs 
Shrlvenham $5. : Royal Engineers 5: 
Brunei 47. City or London Polytechnic 
o. 

Rugby League 
FLOODLIT COMPETITION! First 

round. Rochda’c 14. Hun 4: huu King¬ 
ston Rovers 20. Wigan 10. 

FIRST DIVISION: Wakefield Trinity 
20. Keighley 15. 

Hockey. 

SCHOOLS, MATCH: Sutton Manor 7, 
Cmra Wow 2. 

UAU CHAMPtONSHIP: „ Aston IT. 
Warwick 5: Durham &5. Hun O: Lut 
Anglia 12. Esses 5: LSE 7. Sussex 15: 
LanghborouKh Coil’s 19, Birmingham 4: 
Surrey university 9. Kent University H. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Aston 1. War. 
wick 11 East Anglia 2. Essex l. 

OTHER MATCHES: United Banka 0. 
Kent 5: United Hospital 1. London Uni- 
voriKy 2: Southampton University 4. 
rma Sandhurst 0. 

Rugby Union-. ■. 

Codd’s final conversion 
voice 

ont\ 

By Peter , West Wt ^ ^ 

Middlesex 21 Surrey 13 GoolIenoUgb became toe good sense. 
Tbe' best tilings’ In toiS- county niaver to achieve worthwhile Lavery, COtw, MC&enae-.aed. 

championship contest at Rodhamp-. nneout uossesslon—whereupon. Us Ripley ‘•Sf-Jp*)'- 
ton lait”toght were reserved, for down a perfect* all figured aanotoer^M^ex 
toe second "half when Surrey pnHed nass from a scrum half whose attack that almost nrira^itanother 
hack to within two points of their.’ j* ■ laboured. But Heal tryjthrough FneTl. • 
opponents at 13—15 before Mid-' fini5h»rt in credit, and achieved a fflller cow made a furtittr topic* 
dlKn mill* aetnwwt Jm)iIv mm ' ___nwlml 

|IH>3 r, 
, V 

V ■ 

dlesex made assurance doubly-sure S££H>reak in ttie second period. foe Bonrey, flfsi 5 
wito a Jastvmlnute fry by. Ripley ; s°?7t. rtM_h th- Middlesex scrum- tou«i pass for the 
that wax handsomely converted by at the Hook, and a subsequent maty. 
Codd from wide out on Jbe right- ^Sltu^^S^lse and surse by 

When tofc hfiddleaex fun- back: SridL MpSr vith. an early » 
kicked’ his third, penally goal ?55?^to s«hp aa overlap on £S IPfe Sm* SSSS1? 
shortly after the resumption a to*- ‘ the tight thar went to toe winds were “P to. support, ond^tox^a a 
gruntfed voice was heard to re^ wlto a poor pass from Friell. 
mark, not without jf-J”—”- - --'— * 
that so ‘far the game 
" nothing-more tfa«p 

yz: 
V)‘: . 
.[vl‘X 

..III’ 1 

-ruck. HiHer supported * 

uuuuiifi iuure unm a. loau oi oia ■ tures OT t»A pyprnnp. ami it w a —Win nn 

Codd’s wallop ’V He may hot have .should hare - 
been alone in -wondering wfaetoer to toe first try early in the 
he would haw* been better off • Inw the Went . Wttfl him «pd_ MCKernfe, . 

... 
>5'«- 

, *j ■ 
'i 
.•.j 

he would have been better off., second half. Codd came into toe 
watching Muhammad All reinherit-' Hne but ’—’ 
ing hl$ Kingdom:. Cerfainly. 'the, a chgK» 
combination of a. raw night and Lavery 

V 

two major sporting attractions on most at once from * Bne-out. Adam ausceir i a»rwqui«i*i, a. . 
to swell toe peeled towarS the posts, toe for- 

gate for toe -first County .match wards rucked the ball back and piuuipa (Sincmi. J. ntdoat : 
played under lights hi toe south- Hpley plunged over toe line for 
- . — r-——-__-tm mounns 4 HJrunm qtutuau r# d» - noun. 
fiasr. - • Codd to convert. ^ That made lx rwwpsi. 8. J. a. Juite /RietimofKji* 

In the end, Middlesex finished 15-0, but Bennett got three points °- {9!4_ 
.with two goals and three penalty back for a scrummage .infringe- 
goals to Surrey’s one goal, one ment. Junes, a voracious performer 
penalty goal and one try. If this In the open, then fastened ou to 
suggests that goal-kicks settled toe a loose ball, Stanner-Smito 
Issue, it ought to be added that switched Surrey’s attack Sod Hiller 
Middlesex created most of toe best put in a shrewd kick to the Middle- 
chances. It was a good result for- sex line. Middlesex were penalized 
Eastern Counties.-who already have . at the ruck, Surrey took a- tapped 
beaten Middlesex with great com- penalty while their opponents were 
fort. sorting themselves out and . the 

M. Hook ( 
iRnm Park). 

r5JfcSsri.cKSSBr 
__ .jtffclTP. Grant iHintquui, 

Park. Gaol). -M. C. Howra ittaana 
Wrist)),- B. Pfltvrf-CWk*v**. $■ JjUnM 
(LoTuJon Walsh). J. Doggo iHamqolTitJ. 
I. Howard • tH&mgmni). 

Rofarao: P. J.1 Parker (UqoHlim). 

3y Gordon Ail an'. 
Hamptoire 15 Eastern Coonties 20 

Eastern Counties, the favourites 
for toe south-eastern divisional 
tide in toe county rugby cham¬ 
pionship, who beat Middlesex 
29—3 two weeks ago. made much 
harder work of beating Hampshire 
at Portsmouth yesterday. Counties 
scored a goal, two penalty goals 
and two tries and Hampshire a 
goal and three penalty goals. Copn- 
ties's next game is against Sussex 
at Bognor Regis on November 13. 
Last season they beat Sussex 77—4. 

Counties were far from their 
proven best. The absence of Page. 
Martin, Janion and Jorden, all of 
them England internationals, no 
doubt made a considerable differ¬ 
ence. That is perhaps a third of 
toe truth. The other two thirds are 
that Hampshire tackled and 
spoiled them out of their rhythm 
and coaid have won if Fryatt had 
not missed five penalties, Fryatt- 
established a Hampshire record 
last >eason by scoring 46 points in 
championship matches, but he was 
not in lhat vein yesterday. 

Hampshire took, three righthead 
heels to Counties* ode, but the line- 
outs were evenly shared. ' There 
was little'in it in toe loose, tfltli 

Btickn.111, Rodgers and Jones well 
marched by White, Rea and Eas- 
son. Constructive play tended to 
end »t toe half backs. - Beyond 
them* passes fell and gaps opened 
with some regularity. 

- Counties were nine, points up In 
as jaany minutes. Byrne kicked a 
penalty and Bucknafl and Hollins 
set up a try for Jones from a tap¬ 
ped penalty on toe halfway line. 
Byrne converted. But Hampshire 
were level in rapid time. Fryatt 
lacked a penalty and Jenkins, an 
England schoolboy international 
until recently, scored a try bet¬ 
ween the posts that Fryatt conver¬ 
ted. Easson caught a Counties 
drop-out from the 25, Davies 
dodged through a tenuous defence, 
and Rea gave Jenkins toe final 
pass. 

In toe last ID minutes before 
half-time 11 paints were scored. 
Badmdfi made a lot of ground, 
for Evans to score a try for 
Counties from a. tapped penalty, 
and. a Ling pass near toe Hamp¬ 
shire line; Fryatt kicked another 
penalty for Hampshire, from -35 
yards and an awkward angle ; and 
O’Hanlon went over for Counties 
when Angel was caught in pos¬ 
session and Cairns exploited toe 
short side of the maul. ‘ 

There was . no more scoring 
until four , minutes before no-side, 
when Fryatt kicked a penalty-and 
Hampshire' were;, only two points 
to the bad.1 Bat Simmons; ' the 
third kicker tried by Counties, 
kicked a penalty two minutes later 
to make the .score 20—15, and 
Hampshire were left to remember 
their lost opportunities, including 
a charge.by Ridley in foe second 
half that .all but brought -a try 
by toe posts. IVho, knows what 
that might hare done for 
Hampshire. 

BrarahatiMiffiwrtV, D^Hoinlarook V US 

pvrcmiomtj1. C. Davies 

n CDS Ports- 

EASTERN roUNTTES: D. T. Rim- 
lands -(Rdm]yn Park): D. J. McKay 
iRosslyn. Parte),. N. Evans <Norwich- 
D j. Ung f Ipswich i, D. M. . Wyall 
(Bedford) UP. C. Byne (BiacUiaalh). 

T. .^O’Haniod __ (Richmond): C. . J 
Ball ward (Bedford). - P. Ketlh-Roach 

_ T». K B. ;"Wws Park*. K B. Calms 
(Saracens). S. WUktnson IMcrtroootl- 
tu.. . tiiK-ei A. K. Kodgrrs iRossivo 
Par*). A- L. Buckran (Richmond), Jfeautff*"1 “9hK A-J- 

Rfferw: N. R.' Sinson '(Lotmo» ooewsy I. , 

Sussex rewarded as Kent await release 
By Alan Gibson 

Kent 22 ‘ Sussex 5 
. It was a cold, wet and windy 
afternoon at Bi&ckheath. The stan¬ 
dard of rugby, understandably, was 
not very high, but both sides made 
occasional and sometimes success¬ 
ful efforts at passing movements. 
The spectators, of whom there were 
several hundred, complained of toe 
game’s untidiness and lack of 
initiative. This was unkind of 
them. If, say. Gloucestershire bad 
been playing Cornwall in such con¬ 
ditions, nobody beyond stand-off 
half on either side would have 
touched the ball with his hands ex¬ 
cept by accident. Kent and Sussex 
at least created their own muddles 
by a laudable ambition to attempt 
more than the. weather, and (heir 
talents, permitted. 

These talents are limited, though 
Kent looked as If they might be 
a fair county side upon a fairer 
day. There was never much doubt 
that Kent would win. They scored 
a goal, a dropped goal three 

a try. Si penalty goals and a try. Sussex’s 

only score was a goal, toe last 
score of all—a good try, certainly, 
and a reward for bard work, but 
toe result had been long settled, 
and toe Kent defence lost its watch-' 
fulness while waiting for toe 
whistle to release them from toe 
wind and rain.. 

In the first half, Kent scored-a 
try and a penalty goal. The try 
was scored by. Sibley, toe right 
wing, after a break by Murphy tb 
fob blind side, from a maul near 
the Sussex line. The penalty goal 
was lacked by Bus hell- 

The wind was blowing almost 
directly across tbe field, so there 
was no advantage to anybody in 
toe change of ends. Kent took 
the decisive lead with their second 
try. Again it was Murphy, who 
had an excellent game at scrum' 
half, who set up toe scoring sitna- . 
tion. When he was checked just 
short of the line, Patrick McCarthy 
dribbled over and touched down. 

BusbeU made foe conversion, 
kicked two more penalty goals and 
a dropped goal. - He did not have 
a happy game in aH respects, but 

nor did most of foe backs. Busbrtl 
justified himself -by his kicking at 
goal. Pope,, foe, Sussex captain, 
scored their closing trv which- 
McDonald , converted.; -. He was 
another who-played well, and led 
bis forwards well:.', buz Todldflg 
back on the match through the 
screens of drizzle and well intended 
confusion of .movement, it was the 
Kent forwards, four of them from 
Blackheafo, who made sure of vic¬ 
tory. 

KENT:,I. wmurniaon (BiackhraDi): 
D. Sibley (Sldcop). D. Cooka (Harter 
vuln* >. T: Quo bridge (Waste). D. 
Roper iBIackhMUi): K. BosOotl I Harte- 
qoina. captain). B. Murphy i Black- 
heath): ‘A. Trotter . (Tonbridge). . b. 
Bowler tTonbridaoi. c. smart (New- - 
part». F. McCarthy - (Blackhead) i: C. 
Btrt •B.arjchMrthi.^. McCarthy (Black., 
heath). E. Binned. (Rossi yn Park >.. B. 
Neal on ■ PicHisathi. 

S,WPV M. Bwnn < mu Anrimi; 
D. Meredith (Crowborough>. D. Scon 
■ B'a-K-nutJ)). J. McDonald >$( Lake's 
Co«ene>. D. Fleetwood (Bognor): L. 
RnKnon (Bnqhloll). P. Phi IB (Rich- 
mondi; H. Monro (London Scottish >. 
L. Trevor (Reading University >. r. 
Pearce (Esher). D. Kays (Bonrat 
HIH i. M. Hanlay I Bognor i. J. Pope 
iRrrtsiyu Parte, captain). J. Edwards 
(Lewtxl. R. Pratun (Brighton G.E.). 

. Referee: T. E.f Savage • (Warwick- 
Shlrei. - - • 

Universities 
pick the 
internationals 

The Irish Universities' team to 
meet the AH Blacks at tbe Mar- 
dyke, Cork, next Wednesday—foe 
first match of the New Zealanders’ 
six-match tour of ■ Ireland—in¬ 
cludes three internationals. They 
are foe second row pair, Keane 
and Mays, and die Dungannon 
flank forward Davidson. 

In an effort to strengthen the 
side the universities* selectors have 
included six players now attached 
to outside chibs. These are toe full 
back Spring, an Irish trialist, who 
plays for Cork Constitution and 
was formerly a member of Dublin 
University; Sparks, foe Terenure 
stand-off half «nd former UCD cap¬ 
tain ; foe St Mary's College prop 
forward. Felghery, who also played 
for UCD three season ago : Keane, 
now attached to Lansdowne after 
a long spri! with University.Col¬ 
lege, Cork, and the former Queen’s 
University players, Steele and 
Davidson. Team : 

R. Spring (Cork CondUzutnn and Cork 
University) I Captain) _ (DabHn 
University). R. Finn (UCP). J. Owv 
(UCD). P. Paifrey (UCD): C. Rpaj** 
(Ternidro C^llepe and UCD s . d‘. fSSS 
(UCD): T. FataKaty (St Mary'* Cniteg® 

J. Cantn “ ** “ and UCD). J. Cantrell fUCDj. M. Fltz- ?a trick I Dublin University 1. KL Mays 
UCD), K Keane (Lansdowne and 

UCC). C. Cantamn (UCD). H. Stsete 
(Ballymena and Oomn’s Unlyarrity>_._J. 
Davidson (Dungannon and Queen's 
University). Sum: H. McKihUn (In- 
utonlaiu and Dublin UtOveralte). !R. 
Eillott (Queen’s UnJv«vi£r). _.T Boyd 
(Dublin Univenltyi. P. Orr (O. Wesley 

i Uni verst nr). J. Honey 
(LCD). 

and Dublin 
(UCCi. p. Gahan 

Cambridge show pace and 
skill to second strings 
By Peter Marson 
Cambridge Un 20 LX Qab 5 

Cambridge University, fielding. ldg< 
seven of eleven Blues in residence. 
dealt' firmly with their second 
strings, the LX Club, at Grange 
Road yesterday. It was an 
unpleasant, cold and unfriendly 
afternoon and with rain slanting 
down . there was scant chance of 
the - University displaying their 
finery. In fine weather and firm 
going somerhing of that scale, after 
all, must have been a shade more 
than a possibility. 

As It was toe University ran in 
five tries to tbe LX Club’s solitary 
penalty goal, and at no. side it 
might have been that the van¬ 
quished had felt happy to settle 
for that. The LX Club worked 
hard fore and aft but, of course, 
there were times when they were 
outflanked and beaten for speed 

Cambridge lost their lock for¬ 
ward, Brown, who limped to foe 
dressing room at the end of a 
quarter of an hour, and foe LX 
Club, too, ended with 14 men, 
Bfllam having retired with a leg 
injury after foe start of the second 
half after a tackle by Warfield. 
At half-time Cambridge had led by 
eight points to three, a short 
penalty and good work by Harding, 
French and Hartley brought a try 
for Harding, and after a penalty 
goal from 30 yards and in front of 
the post by Breakey. French again 
burned the ball away from a rock 
out among foe backs, and smart 
passing left Moye$ with room to 

show his speed and leave Andress 
in his wake. , Moyes scored wide 
out on-foe right.. 

Moyes's second try soon after 
che start of foe second half was 
made by. Wood who- bad cut In¬ 
field with a stuttering run from 
the left flank with Campbell mak¬ 
ing a timely appearance between- 
foe two wings.. Wordsworth and 
Wood then played a part In a try 
by Warfield, and finally the break 
to foe blind side, of foe scrum¬ 
mage by Harding led. to Cam¬ 
bridge’s fifth try by Pratt. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: Al "j.'" 
Higngii (Dtnatone and JItavrlUlum) f 
J. Moyes (Bournemouth CS ud 
Emmanuel). -M. E- Hodgson rftad'ey 
£22. J- Jtfurtteld (Bailor- . 
bury and 5* Jotm’s). <5. Wood (Upping- 

- (Mlll/lo'd and Sr John's); S. K. Young 
(Royara Park and Pembroke). »J. W- 
CamptmU (Dalralda GS and St John'*)- 
D. A. Alien (Solihull and Dowumgl. 

Edward vi Nwramn- 
and RtzwUlUmi, - D. R. Thomas 
isine!5Don9®^.nd Christ’si. j: Hartlajr 
(Arnold BlackDool _and FUswUUsm). 
*S R. c. Pran (Feun« A Christ's), 
C.^wi^^TnCh 1 Haberdasher*- •nd '8(-; 

LX .CLUB: D. walnron (Liuidovery 
•fid a» John's); r. Ownoins (AtluiBe 
College and oeiwyn). J umam . uitfi 
Pavemant Sdool ana Pluwiminh F. 
Browner (Feoss and Chrlptte). w. 
Andress (Campball Collage and Pem- ‘ 
UrokAi: N BroaKey (Feus* .-an*.. 
Chrtai'si. J.’ Davies i Chrisrs. bhw 
and St John’s). P. Bouiamu <C*tn- 
brtdgcahlre HS and DoWHfl).™. 
Ocoghegan (Goozsga college. Du&Ub 
and king S). J. VIrian (Rugby and Si 
i?h? ?’ (The Leys antTpem- 

T Loose (Colie’s aas* SI 
John s). G. Mcouaier (Penes - and 
Chrwt'ai. J. Sutrrar • lEdmonrgh 
4gS™yn„*"g_, pawning), m. Can-. 
(Fettes and Christ si. -: - 

Referofl- c. Unwin (CUstarUteL 
•A Blue 

Tennis 

The American. Julie Held man. 
still smarting from last week’s 
Wlghcman Cup defeat, carried on 
a running battle with the umpire 
and his linesmen, the ball-girls 
and occasionally herself in foe 
Dewar Cop indoor tennis tourna¬ 
ment at Cardiff yesterday. Bur 
she was still a straight sets winner 
In her quarter-final match against 
Britain’s young international. 
Susan Barker. . 

Miss He! dm an, trying desper¬ 
ately to keep her nerves under 
control, beat toe IB-year-old 
Devon girl S—3, 6—4. During the 
match she said to the umpire 
Frank Franklin (Cornwall). ” l 
don’t think I can go on playing 
In this match if you make deci¬ 
sions like that.” 

Tbe comment Came In the sixth Sme of the opening set, but 
:re had been other incidents, 

starting with the first point when ' 
the umpire changed his mind and 

gave it to the American after a 
protest. At another stage in foe 
first set foe umpire awarded a 
point against Miss Heldman when, 
following a smash from Miss 
Barker, toe ball clearly went 
through a hole In foe net instead 
of over it. Miss Heldman erupted 
again and eventually foe pomi 
was replayed. 

Afterwards Mias Heldman 
admitted she was “ bad tempered 
Md Still Over-tired •; after last 
wedc’s Wlghcman Cup efftmv 
41 There art tad days when 
umpires should not be on the 
coon and there are equally bad 
days When I shouldn't be there 
either. Probably this was one of 
those davs for both or us.” 

Mark Cox. foe British No 2. Who 
now lives and coaches In Van¬ 
couver when not playing me 
professional circuit, made bis first 
appearance in foe tournament and 
defeated Philip Slriter 6—1. 6—2. 

Cox was admitted to the draw after 
it had been made last - weekend' 
because be Is in desperate need of' 
points to make sure of gnalifylhi 
for toe grand prix final of foe com¬ 
petition at the Albert -HaD in 
weeks’ time.. :-7 ■ -' 

Men - 
SECOND ROUND. D. A. LKga. owp 

Women :. - -•<• 

MSEth f*i£Fnc*’4 teal Min. r.-alranw- 
(NBtegrlanda.i 5-«, *—t. 
S-^gMonraiTi bvat^ a.NhMhh 
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SPORTS 
Boxing 

Double your 
money or I 
quit, Ali tells 
promoters 
prom Neil Allen 

Boxing Correspondent 
Kinshasa, Oqt 30 

0, we of little faith who Ignored 
pie s-tep&te of Allah. Even Mrs 
yrtlTua Muhammad Ali, a devout 
Black Muslim, admitted to me that 
she never thought her husband 
would win back the world- heavy¬ 
weight: tide In the way be did—by 
a clean knockout of .George Fore¬ 
man In the eighth round. 

Sanding cool and tall in her 
Viwg! white gown In the midst of 
Aii'j besieged dressing-room, she 
saldt *M thought a decision on 
points was possible for him but 
not a . knockout. The way he 
finished with that last right hand 
reminds many people of his first 
knockout of Liston so long ago. 
We are all children of Allah and 
be sent his strength to my husband 
once again.*' 

Of course she would like the 
32-year-old champion to retire. 
But she smiled a little wearily at 
the realisation that her decision 
would never be the vital one. Ten 
ndnutes later, enthroned in a 
chair placed on a massage table. 
AH told us: “I want to hannt 
tbe boxing world for probably 
another six months and have tny 
name -as c him pi on in the Ring 
magazine and let all the boxers, 
scholars and critics look at It. 
If Elijah Muhammad permits me, 
f want to go right into the Muslim 
ministry and teach and preach. 

“ Joe Frazier would have given 
me a harder fight than George 
Foreman. Frazier Is harder to bit, 
more relentless, more dangerous In 
close. This man wasn’t dangerous 
in dose. They got to get me 
In close. They got to get 
me SlOm before ri! even 
think about fighting Frazier. If 
not I*D take my belt back to my 
four children and my religion and 
enjoy all my glory and fame.” Ali 
and Foreman each received 55m 
(£2,175,0001 this morning. 

So the -good news for boxing is 
that the once and future king will 
be with us for a while as au the 
world marvels at his resilience and 
courage. As dawn came up over 
tbe stadium today, we knew, that 
if we had not seen a great match 
—it was really too one-sided for 
that—we had witnessed a classic 
kill which even the lions up coun¬ 
try might envy. The final left and 
right punches, as Ali came spring- 
jag out of a corner, sent Foreman 
spinning round and down, flat on 
bis back, where he lay, head jerk¬ 
ing up like a dying animal, and 
then sprawling on to hands and 
knees as the referee. Zack Clayton, 
spr**»d his an”? vide. 

Ali leaped in triumph and then 
fen, pushed by a mob invading the 
ring before he sat on his haunches 
while pandemonium raged above 
trim. Helmeted troops beat back 
die crowd with their batons and 
Anally Ali was able to raise his 
hands to the night sky and urge 
60,000 onlookers to Cry “ Ali, 
boom a yea "... literally ** All, 
Ml him.7' Foreman, his right eye 
swollen and blood trickling from 
ids nose and mouth, sat hunched 

•; • • . _v. 1 
s^;L « 
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A right hand 
Muhammad Ali 

sends Foreman down, to the canvas and 
once again nmflp boxing history. 

in his corner, a bemused, broken 
man. 

Afterwards Foreman was asked 
why bis hands had dropped after 
tbe tingling first round In which 
he had three times been caught 
by right hands to the jaw from 
Ali. Trying, unconvincingly, to say 
that he had “ controlled ” tbe 
bout from the start. Foreman 
stumbled and stopped. “ Please 
just ask die standard questions” 
he pleaded. " I'll tell you all about 
it when I get home 

Angelo Dundee, All's chief 
trainer, reminded me: “I said 
my man would stop him between 
rounds nine and U so it came a 
little early. We knew we had to 
get Inside those big swings- of 
Foreman’s. If you stay outride, 
you're doomed. But my man -was 
faster, he looked taller and, you 
know, be actually looked younger. 
He was stronger, he was faster 
on the ropes and he didn't need 
to run or dance." 

There was, in fact, little dancing 
by Ali because he learned, in that 
opening round, that he could beat 
the lethargic Foreman . to die 
punch and, apart from a worrying 
passage in the fifth, the only 
round t thought All lost, he was 
never really hurt by his opponent's 
cumbersome blows. At times Fore¬ 
man moved like a man fighting 
under water though It was not 
until three hours after the bout 
that Kinshasa experienced a tropi¬ 
cal downpour to wash away the 
smell of battle. 

As Foreman swung and missed. 
All firmly backed into the ropes 
taunting him. " Show me some¬ 
thing, you ain’t got nothing he 
granted as Foreman landed to the 
elbows, the arms and sometimes 
even below the belt. The greatest 

crude, desperate attack of Jake 
Lamotta and Gene Tuxmey beat¬ 
ing Jack Dempsey. " He was beat 
after four rounds, he shot his 
l»ad, he met the master ”. 

as early as the second round 
Foreman looked anxiously towards 
-his- corner for orders and All 
brought him smartly back to atten 
don with a right to the bead. Just 
before the end of the third All 
struck home so powerfully with a 
right and left that the massive 
Foreman bad to be guided towards 
bis corner by the referee. All 
boxed and countered beautifully 
in the fourth as Foreman plodded 
forward with no apparent plan ex¬ 
cept to soak up jab® like a break¬ 
fast food. 

The fifth saw a full minute while 
Ali rested against tbe ropes and 
Foreman swung away or tried to 
put in ineffective little lefts. 1 
gfill thought Foreman landed 
enough to take tbe round, but at 
the bell Ali looked fresh even 
though his admirers were con¬ 
cerned. “ Foreman’s sold out 
they shouted joyfully in the sixth 
and there were even boos from 
some at the lack of power in Fore¬ 
man’s blows. The champion seemed 
almost ready to retire there and 
then. 

It was the matador toying with 
the bull in the seventh as Ali 
burnt in left, hands and then drop¬ 
ped home the right. There was 
one sequence of fonr successive 
jabs by All with the crowd roaring 
as each spear sunk borne, and Ali 
looked incredulous at the ease of 
his task. Early in the eighth Ali 
was jolted by three rights to the 
head as Foreman nervously licked 
his lips. But All came out of a cor¬ 
ner with sudden momentum and 
the next moment the crown had 
changed hands. Foreman had 
proved his inexperience in tbe 

Racing 

Golden Sol has some problems 
By Michael Phillips that was so cold and snow seemed. I must confess that I thought 
Sarinc CorrMnnmfpnt imminent. But apparently he that Mictae! Dickinson cOald have 
.Racing correspondent always does that whatever the saved precious ground by follow- 

Vlritors to Sandown Park on weather when he is away from lug a path closer to tbe .inside rail 
Saturday are likely to get another home. He jumped well, which is on such a good jumper as Town 
glimpse of Pendil. in addition to much more to the point, and he Head. Instead, he chose to race on 
their first this season of the Cham- is still .the second favourite ar 4-1 the outside of two others and bF 
Dion hurdler, Lanzarore. Yester- in Bin** ante-post book on the doing W> he could easily have 
day their trainer, Fred Winter, Mackeson Gold Cup. Only Brosier forfeitedjne ground by wWeb he 
told me that Pendil will very prob- is preferred In the betting at 7-2. was beaten. Jt amounted to only 
ably take his chance in die Handi- The other principal prices are 6-1 
cap Pattern Steeplechase for Game Spirit aDd Lough laagh and 

B-i The Benign Bishop- 
Bob Turned clearly has prob¬ 

lems with Golden Sol whose 
principal objective is the Benson 
& Hedges Steeplechase at San- 
down Park. This massive chestnut 
is such a free mover that be Is 
inclined to overreach and strike 
into his forelegs from behind. 
“ He has cut through so many 
ordinary protective boots that we 
bad to have these ones made 
especially for him", Turned 
remarked to me afterwards, 
watching his travelling head lad 

«w* be win have to unstrap them from Golden Sol’s ^n‘te in^s^^bls 
wot until Haydock Parktra Novem- forelegs. Yet the leather Prorect- by dmSnSting theBLsbot 

fQr COcd*d?“ &**-*??£*** Steeple from s£rt to finish. 
Winter did not win the Dun- joint snll bore two deep^scratches Witb fliis win mii(ir Ws belt it 

where his off hind shoe had hit it. ras not surprising to hear his 
You do not often see six horses owner. Lord Chelsea, say that his 

finish within six lengths of each 20-year-oJd will return to Ascot 
other at the end of a novices* on November is to try to win the 
steeplechase yet -we were treated Kirk and Kirk Steeplechase again, 
to this rare spectacle as the wills He won it last year. 
Premier Steeplechase qualifier - 
reached its climax. The fact that 
fids happened at ad says just as 
much for the way that the fences 

see sooensayer sweating so pro- are built here as it does for the j4mnain,-i > iwnornwr c~wd »' 
fusejy before bis race on a day way that the horses were schooled- sanderwn p.h» , tomorrow >: Good. 

athlete ever seen in heavyweight -most painful manner. AH had 
boring said later it reminded him 
of Sugar Bay Robinson foiling the 

proved us wrong in the most ex¬ 
citing way. 

Bugner could have won in five, Smith says 
Joe Bugner may box Muhammad 

An in London next year for the 
world heavyweight boring cham¬ 
pionship, according to Andy Smith, 
Bugner's -manager. Bugner went 
the distance against Ali over 12 
rounds in January, 1973. 

Mr Smith said : “ Joe is now 
the only heavyweight in the world 
who could earn for Ali the sort 
’of money which Ali wants if he 
is to continue hts career. Joe is a 
50 per ccm better boxer than he 
was when he first fought Ali, and 
the onlv man likely to beat him. 
A match in London would be a 
great fight 

Mr Smith was not in the least 
surprised by yesterday’s defeat of 
George Foreman by AIL He 
declared: “ I have been saying 
for IS months that Joe Bugner 
could expose Foreman, and I am 
only sorry thar Joe was not the 
man who did it. Foreman has 
always fought before against men 
who walk straight to him and into 
punishment, and it was apparent 
that Mohammad Ali and Joe 
Bugner were the rwo with the 
mentality and ability to go 15 
rounds, stave off his attacks, and 
beat him. 

“ I reckon Joe would have done 
an even better job, because he now 
pun dies ’harder than Ali. Joe could 
have beaten Foreman in five 
rounds, not eight. Foreman was 
like a school bully against Ali. 
and after five rounds just did not 
know what to do.” 

John Stracey, Britain’s Euro¬ 
pean welterweight champion, is 
out of action for the rest of the 
year, and possibly until file end 
of January after receiving a six- 
stitch cut in his winning fight 

st Ernie Lopes at the Albert 
on Tuesday. 

Cricket 

Another match that did not go as planned 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Port Lincoln, South Australia, 
Oct 30 

Here, too, they get the weather 
forecast wrong. Rather than the 
lovelv dav which was predicted, 
with’ the' tempera rare in rbe 
eighties, it rained soon enough 
and eventually hard enough for 
no worthwhile cricket to be pos¬ 
sible In MCC’s opening match 
against a South Australian Country 
XL In the end it became so rough 
thar even the flight back to 
Adelaide was temporarily in doubt. 

Arnold took a wicket with the 
second ball of his .first overe (he 
bad one with the first ball of bis 
first over in West Indies last 
Januarv) but, after only four overs 
and a bit we were all on our way 
ro the pub, to feast on the 
delicious shellfish for which tne 
waters of these parts are renowned, 
and watch by direct .^“niisson 
the world heavyweight boxing 
championship in Zaire. 

To a cricketer the lesson of 
Kinshasa was not so much about 

footwork as one had expected, 
but timing, which means as much 
to a boxer as a batsman. “ It re¬ 
minded me of when I was at my 
best—talking, that is,” Titmus said 
after All had given Alec Bedser 
a few Ideas for his next press con¬ 
ference. By the time the contest 
was over the pitch here was wet 
enough for the match proper to 
be abandoned. Instead, until file 
rain returned in earnest Lloyd, 
Luckhurst and Edricb were given 
a knock against bowlers operating 
off short runs. Phillip Verco, 
whose folks had driven 600 miles 
to watch him play, had the oppor¬ 
tunity to take a catch, but there 
was no time for Zigmont 
GolebiowsJri to bowl. GoleWowda 
is the first cricketer of Polish 
extraction to play against MCC 
and, like a good Australian, if a 
" new ” one, be bowls leg-breaks 
_with sufficient promise, it is 
thought, to become one day a Test 
commentator’s nightmare. 

Name a Greek, a Chinaman 
and a one-eyed Norwegian who 
have played Test cricket, asks the 
Regius • Professor for Ancient 

Greek at Oxford University in his 
favourite conundrum. Xonophon 
Balaskas Is file Greek, Ellis Acbong 
tbe Chinaman and “ Buster 
Nupen the one-eyed Norwegian. 
He will no doubt be pricking those 
learned ears .at the sound of an 
Australian Pole. 

For tbe fishing fraternity today 
was, of course, rotten lock. Thefr 
little oval which overlooks the 
harbour was In tip-top condition. 
For MCC, too, it was not at all 
what they wanted. What they are 
needing at the moment is all the 
cricket they can get, whoever it 
is against. 

COUNTRY XI 
C. Murdock, b Arnold .. .. 
I. Riwucrod. not. out .. 
B. Harvey. not oar 

Extra.1 (.l-b 1) 

Total fl wcki.t .. 

Ho,,. 

^ BOWLING^ Arnold. 3i—0—3- 

MCC: -J. H. Edrich. D. Lloyd, 
B. W. Luckhurst. K. W. R. Flareher 

&.wt:TfcdS^E5: 
G. G. Arnold. V-* Lover. 

Hockey 

Oxford’s progress helped 
from overseas 
By Sydney Frizkin 
Oxford University 1 Maidenhead o 

Oxford University, assisted by an 
Australian, Canadian and a South 
African, made favourable progress 
in the London Hockey League at 
To* Parks yesterday. Tbclr vicroo 
over Maidenhead was the second 
in three matches, tbe remaining 
one having been drawn. 

Oxford’s four-man defence wtth 
Draper (from Durban University/ 
as the sweeper -was dominated by 
HobUrk. a Canadian international 
from Toronto. He Is a hue striker 
of file .haB and has the rare gift 
of setting up attacks from benipn 
In .which capacity there was ample 
assistance in the middle from Mac- 
Bride. who played for Australia 
in the-Olympic Games in Tokyo 
1« 1964. - , 

In fact, the persistent link-up 
between attack and defence reacted 
more favourably for Oxford on a 
cold and rapidly darkening after- 
boon. The same stmporr from the 

was imperceptible in Maiden* 
nads assaults conspicuously led 
from the left by Abbot. _ 

uxrord s early enthusiasm earned 
them three snort corners in 10 
*"*”“*!?* *e third of which proved 
fruitful. The mechanics of this 
2**™**°“ worked perfectly ana 
Hobkirk found the mark with a 
Rbor beautifully struck along the 
pound. Maidenhead responded by 
forcing a short corner which came 
to nothing. 

But to the last five minutes 
before the interval Maidenhead 

began to search assiduously for a 
chance to get on equal terms and 
it came when an error In defence 
allowed Cook to break through. He 
flicked tbe ball to the right where 

the shot and — . 
After a short spell of Maiden- 

hmd ascendancy in the second 
half, during which Abbot twice 
made fruitless excursions on the 
left Oxford took command again 
especially after Taylor cameon as 
a substitute for Murfitt. Midway 
in this period Hobkirk again drove 
a good shot home from a Short 
cn-ner. but the point was dis¬ 
avowed ostensibly forJ^rrying- 

Late in the gome Oxford nearly 
scored m 
missing the mark after a fine cross 
bv Slater. Oxford look Ja fine, 

maKA 
Iiigto# 

Hall -j. Wswmi 
and St Edmond 
Magdalen College 

C. Barkca 

MAiDENnKflU; * Fawcett. W. 
GMr'inn- ?' niiwPrtiia*1 irapralm: J. .captain.- _ 

Cook. A. Aah- 

Si'T r. j— .«! M. f. 

Horse show 

American wins 
jump-off 

Washington, Oct 30.—The 
American. Anthony d’Ambrosio 
and Synipatico cleared an obstacle 
seven feet high to win the puissance 
classic at tbe Washington interna 
fional hor^e show last night. 

Sympatfco was one of three 
entries which reached the third 
jump-off from the 15-horse field. 
But tile Other two qualifiers. Do 
Right, ridden by the American, 
Dennis Murphy, and Jaegenneister 
with Britain’s David Broome In the 
saddle, failed to negotiate the big 
jump 

Earlier Murphy won file accumu¬ 
lator class event on Do Right, 
covering the nine-obstacle course 
in 35.3sec, Tbe Americans, Nod 
Twiman on Samba and Rodney 
Jenkins on Number One Spy 
finished second and third respec 
tively. 

Rawing 
OXFORD’ ttniversits Pours: Dlvl 

■ton I- university bnt Mansfield and 
si John's to I" asec; Trinity 
and Rttskin beat Worcester to <>Vsec In 
Brain lSsec; New College tost 
MsodaioTir by 5'asec m 5mLa Vtmc for 
half the coarse. Race was m-rowrd slier 
a dead-heat over the full course. 
Division Q: Oalw boot Worcester 
by VTrSec: Christ Church 11 best 
Oriel It nasliv In, 8m*n lOsoc. 

CAMBRIDGE: Uohi .roura: Trinity 

tours- Lady Morgam beat Jesus to 
rsm in Tmln SW«: SorwvnbpaiRei 
house to JQsec In 8mla Ivtsee: Jnrz- 
wtmxm beat Downing to 9.5ms In 
s»un 1mm: Lady Margaret .B beat 
Trtnitv Hall to B.Ssse m Smtn Osoc: 
Torta?* ntwi'mnfiv Rati v FMI ana 
ThSSf Trinity: 

which there were only six other 
acceptors after the four-day forfeit 
stage. 

Lanzarote has always been going 
to run in the Marlow Ropes John 
Skeapiug Hurdle but Winter was 
undecided about Pendil’i immedi¬ 
ate future after be had won the 
Hermitage Steeplechase at New¬ 
bury last Saturday, m deciding 
to run Fendfl again so sooa'Wixiter 
was mindful of the fact that Ms 
horse will not be penalized at 
Sandown for winning at Newbury ; 
that the weight range three is only 
2110 and that If be does not seize 

kirk Steeplechase with Soothsayer 
after all ax Ascot yesterday but 
be expressed himself wtsR satis¬ 
fied with Ms horse’s performance. 
Soothsayer was beaten a length 
and a half fay Golden Sol who at 
one stage led his five rivals by 
at least 20 lengths. Furthermore 
Soothsayer was giving him 221b. 

I was a trifle disconcerted to 
see Soothsayer swearing so pro- 

a length and a half. 
Poofcbear, at last living up to 

bis early promise here last 
autumn when he finished third 
behind Paddy's Roadhouse and 
Canasta Lad, rallied well for John 
Francome and deprived Townhead 
of the spoils. Man on the Moon, 
Loon and Happy Warrior—par¬ 
ticularly the latter—all ran promis¬ 
ingly but Greystoke Pillar was 
rather disappointing. Poobbear 
was Peter Cuodell’s tenth winner 
in this his first season, a bright 
beginning by any standard. 

Roman Holiday is clearly in Ms 
element at Ascot- He bad won 
four races there before yesterday 

Penalties should not 
stop Crump’s horses 
By Jim Snow 

state r>F copvr. lomrfjti- nvw- 
maifcet. to >on. Now.-ca.nio: run 
coutw. _£r-*yr. Nan oral Hunt. noon. 
WTncanton Goon lo firm. Lerilnw- Goo4. 

two three-year-olds Piccadilly Etta, 
, from Newmarket and Marl none ' 

Northern Racing Correspondent from Arundel. 
The Clerks of the courses at New- At Ncw-markct, two weeks a;d 

castle today and at Haydock Park Marinette, an American-bred lilly, 
on Saturday have shown a refresh- was driven out to win her race as . 
, _7“*Vv an odds-otl favourite, and Plcadilly ing imagination In the naming or RtQ ^ ^ a J!>w na in ^ 
all their races, and turned tncir jasl (fani,, weeks winning at Wulier. 
backs on those traditional hardy hampion (October T). Catieru-’k 
old chestnuts such as the Borough Bridge iGctober 19) and Rodiar 

All Aced Piute October 23). PiceacliUy Etta and Handicap or tee AH Aged J late. NlArtncttc wll, prtlbabl>. bo prts 

This afternoon wild life ta the large ferred in the betting in the Held 
and Splendid Gosfonfa Park at New- of six, and It might he world tak- 
castle have every race named after 
them, and all events except the 
Pony Wine Ladies* Cup at Hay- 
dock Park receive names of English 

This is a new look 
fun marks must he 

cathedrals, 
for which 
awarded. 

Neville Crump's horses ran well 
in October, and rwo, successful in 
their recent outings, Canberra on 
the flate and Cancel lo over hurdles, 
may not find their penalties tnn 
much in the Field Mouse Plate and 
in tee Mole Handicap Hurdle at 
Newcastle today. Canberra will he 
baring his last nice on the flat 
before he comes hack to hurdles 
over which he won last season for 
l*ord Zetland. Judging by the man¬ 
ner of his seven lengths’ victory 
over a mile and a half at Redcar. 
be is now near his best, bur this he 
will have to be If be is to beat the 

Ing a chance ivtih Canberra, hut 
tlie rwo southern challengers 
clearly represent a big danger to 
the .Mfddlchutn five-year-old. 

CancollQ got home In a dc-ipcratc 
head and head finish from General 
Moselle and Gay Perch In a strangle 
contested £1,000 handicap a: 
IVciherby a inrtnighi ago. He then 
carried test iSlh, fought it out well 
from the final (light, and now has 
71b more. But if Neville Crump 
earlier In the afiernwn views ap¬ 
prehensively the claims oi Pic- . 
cadillv Etta and Marinette a^j-rt-t 
Canberra, he will note with mi less 
concern the chances of rite good 
fiHv, Super Nova, The Gent, and 
Hooked Again in the Mole Hundle. 
1 take Cancello to win bur he 
must hold Super Nnv-i. a lillv hv 
the Goodwood Cup winner. Raiv2 
Yon Ten. who was just jhonl rha 
best Juvenile hurdler in the North . 
last season. 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (IJiA.): 2.45,3.15 and 3.45 races] 

1.15 MILDENHALL STAKES f£1^53: ljm) 
03 OOOOOO Knocktn (D) lD. Marks). D. MarVJ. 6-9-4 
O* 

105 
lOT ij£oi HSSlTyTb}'^fL6rfl'‘kanfuriviT "s'.' MUtsT-5-’8-B 
108 400001 Scottish Cavsiter (E. Mangani. P. Hasism, 5-8-8 

P. Cook 
j. Bouse 
RfilhnoTld 
B. Taylor 

W. Carson 
l. Johnson 5 

HamLsh CD> (G- Prltchard-Gonlon). C. P.-Gordon. 5-8-6 C-, LJuIH 110 00X3100 

111 00X410 Pushi! SMC CO) (A. Pmlold>. S. Wootiliuui.j 5 R 

112 000421 Top Town (D)-(J. Grady*. W. Holdsn, 3-8-5 ■ - L. Ptoflon 4 
7-4 Top Town. 5-2 HOulty. 4-1 StreokUnd. 6-1 Knockers. 8-1 Sapttord. l~-l 

others. 

1.45 BARROW PLATE (2-y-o: £690: 7f) 

£04 
gas 
206 
307 
3101 

Club'i'Ul 
FWlow U» 

a CDi iJ. OrbelM, B. Lunness, 8-8 .. _- . 
(Mrs Hartley i. G. P.-Hoblyn. 8-6 .... A: 

G. Startow 

OOOO Cold pragon (Mrs Vo-npJ. E. RMicy. B-6 ...... K. Morby 10 
OO JeromyOray lW. Whlti Inohani). C. Swrle, B-6 J-Swaravo s 

0400 Loonu Kot IJ. Armstroriaj. V». Nelson. 8-6 .... B. Taylor o 
_ __oooo soUwi^iMra MUnei. P. Maswou. a-o.J--.F1SE22 2 
313 oo FiHn rj. Austin'. G. Harwood. 8-3.P — 
213 000043 Lscfy iW 18. Fo*!, S. Supple, 8-5.■.1*. 
315 033203 MartlnWoa (C. Ptatw,}. Miss HaU. 8-5M,.1 
219 O Unkeoms Fancy (W. McDonald i. P. Cole. B-3 .. B. 

P. Waldron 9 
P. Eddery 1 

L. Thomas 6 
_   ,     _ Raymond 8 

15-8 Cheb’a Lass. ~V1 Lady*Lear. Martinique. 6-1 FoUov/ Up. fi-l Loooa KoL 
12-1 others. 

2-15 WATERHALL HANDICAP (£857: 2m) 
Funny (DJ (A- Kennedy*. A. Breasley. 5-9-0 .. 5. 
CtnNluk (D) (W. Tsaii. S. supple. 4-8-13 . ■ P- Eddwv 
Might Echo (D> iH. Richmond-'WaiMBl. G. Sraytht 4^8-10 

301 
Sol nn 
182 
307 

340011 
034132 
103100 

308 303134 
309 
310 

.0004 
032020 

d. Lewis 
T. Cuw 
R. Fox 5 Ocean KIM (CD) ■ V. Lawsonl. A. Pitt. 8-8-5 

Mra Cfciwccti) IF. Farrow». S. Hell. 6-7-11-... 
Mr McMandy (D) (E. Holland-Martini. j. Ormsion 4-7-10 
Lavha (D) CExors of Lord Roseberyj. B. 7 

prince Aotolirs I Mrs Slade). H. Price. 4-7-7 .... W.jCarson 
Cali Th* Tune (H. WtUlamat. WUlLanis. 4-7-7 .. M. Thomas 

6-4 Nlpht Echo. 5-1 Pamroy. 4-1 Lcvlla. 6-1 Ocean Kina. 8-1 China Ba 

2A5 POTTER TROPHY (Handicap : 2-y-o : £1,725 : 6f) 
4100 Aviator (D) (C. Reed) 

33132 Fastacr* 
323110 Culltrsck 

100 Klyoiorea ooi My Haaaar iL Gouu.chkipar> .— - - __ - 
moo Tornsumacb. Sniuml. F- Maigreu. 7-1 ........ R. Fox * I 

„ 0220 Gold Mark IS. Haimaworth). P. Smyth. 7-0 C. Rodnuues 7 i 
9-4 Fastacra. 5-2 MV Hussar. 4-1 Gull tract. 6-1 Aviator. MW Klyoloren. lfl-l 

Turnstone. Gold Marie. 

404 
403 
406 
407 
408 

3.15 ISLEHAM PLATE (2-y-o : £690: lm) 
501 
502 
504 
507 
508 

IU 
513 
614 
lit 

R! 
519 
520 
522 
525 
534 
525 
504 
fill 
508 

9-P. P. cook 20 

£ J $gg g 
inro Ce._8l_qeor5e1._H. Prte'.-.fJL- ’ ‘arfh M^S ’s 

P.’Eddory 1 
9-0 

THoma* IJ 
Bond 3 3 

rand 13 
27 

_ Cr 

S5S5LT!SSr« ^.,iSaira?: 5: SiSSS? J. S^aorave 
Ctariu'7sir jl MmiireiT’l.’BaldUM'. 8-il P. Waldron 6 
crasy Hot-ms iLniv PUklnglon 1 R. ^"hnry. 8-11 ■ ■ “5 

_ fiiMi (LoM TiviRlodo. B. Hobbs. 8-11 -C. Baxter o 
3-1 Hard Day. a-l Psoas Boy. 6-1 Extrovert. DunJcy. Golden Swan. 6-1 

Glanlorenzo. 8-1 JnHtand, 13-1 others. 

3.45 SAXHAM HANDICAP (£860 : l|m) 

B 
607 i pStrt^S5 Griai'TD)- -- ....G 

Alaska H lab way (D) fE. Penaert. R. Jarvis. 3-g-’»*- r^^aS 
flK Httwtncji A Rreaslto 3-B-O R. rox£ 

izz-oou Poncho CD) cO. Reed*. S. Mali. 4-.«.-7Guuen 
ItoOllO OswaWklric CD) «Mrs Muriras). P. Mmless. J-^-T 

100-50 Hard AwQ. 4-1 Soccer.Fl^hy. 5-1 Ewla. 6-1 Tim aerate, 8-1 
Oswaidkirk. Panrttoa Green. 12-1 others. 

Newmarket selections 
By oar Rsclna ComsooBdmt 
1 .IB Hilarity. 1*46 CSieb’s Lass. 2.1B Nlahl Echo. 
HARD DAY « spedaDy racommended. 3.4S Flashy. 

By our NewmarKei Correapondent 
1.1B 8treaklaml- 1-45 CbeVs Lass. 3.15 Dunky. 

Newcastle programme 
130 ROE DEER PLATE (2-y-o : £483 : 7f) 

in, |U'- STlrUnsi, J. Dunlop. 9-5 .. Ron ttoichlnaon 
lW. Ptoott). Iff. Hall, 8-11 .. 

i'A. Soulshy i E. V.vyraes_ .Hr 11 • L'-. • Po™ 

2.45 Fasiacre. 3.15 

3.45 oswaidkirk. 

021 Tmnmiiv 
002 Saaperc ” 
OOO vSSrSS Blind^Mn'erunsioll)^E.'CoUiriawoOd. 8"1! 

20 00434 Mr* Bates IF. Taylori. S. NeshUt. 8-8 
B. Uonncalon 

D. Lethertoy 
Tupanunaro. 9-4 Seaport. R-l Mrs Bales. 12-1 Trueion*. Venetian Blind. 

2 0 FIELD MOOSE PLATE (£483 -Xim 60yd) 

l J>9 ggJJ?»w;ir TO' Hajt 4-8-u' *. V. V pV Keuihw 
MhtVabHaW. HcVDOldR •. J. Duntnn- -VM. - Bon_Hu^T^HKon 6 c#OC 

% ^S,Cartio '(5?',S,^diT'jT“cii'v«n.'3-P-5 .. 5. Fraoraan 5 

1-2 Fterinrlle. 5-1 Piccadilly Ella. 6-1 Canborra. 12-1 Rosie Way. 25-1 ATT# 
Carina, l-larcon 

230 BADGER HANDICAP (3-y-o : E797 : 6E) 

j m e?2h^.s i 
7-4 xiyoswanaa. 5-2 Gaioprise. 4-1 son blessed, 11-3 confluence. 14-1 Blsto 

Jans. Lucky Adair. 
3.0 HEDGEHOG STEEPLECHASE (£345 : 2m 120yd) 

i| c'hgS^x-fZlo0..::;: jV o'n__ 

! ESP it fflBT1#: 
ii gafe^firf-c iy 01141-3 Canton Brio imps Sirin'. A. Dklilnson. 5-11-S - - M. ulCUnaon 

2-1 Samon Bria, 11-4 Taraailn. il-2 West End Lad. B-i Analo Scot. 10-1 
Slavs Monty. Tortuo*. 12-1 Dancing Ned. lo-l Ouiera. 

330 SQUIRREL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £621: 2*m) 
1 131-312 «aathom Lad l CD) <M. Lender I. A. Stcph.’oson. 7-11-1,2 ^ 
2 B1200-® Birforye lA. SnlpOl. M.B., Easierto. T-ID-IO . ... P. Bred.Mtai 
A 044214- Lothian Brig tciol Ij. Alderi^ J^Aldej-.,^10-9 ...... J. Alder 
a 034112- Halt Hooka d U.JBatkeri.J- Calvert. 8-10-8.R. Barry 
5 43Fd3i Tocfcwtia (Mn PapeJ, W. Paso, ‘o-Vn.’*’ b t J™™ 
s cMi-io OK tha CuK (Di iMrs Greeni, W. onwrcrd. 9-10-5 8. Taylor 3 
8 oi2uf-0 -Roadaaano iG. EubanKi. G. EunanX, 7-1^2 ...... A- Eubank 5 

10 l203-4f Hr Baa COi I Mite Sallscldf. K .Oliver. 42**50-C- 
ix if3fn-p Rcokerv Nook 18. fireenl. N. Crumo. 7-io-u .... P. 8w*kioy 
^4 p-apZia MatrM* Again |C. Lambl. C. Lamb. B-IO-O ..R. Lajnb 

1.1 souincen lad. 7-2 Duiorge. ■*-! Mr Bac. 6-1 Rookery Nook. 8-1 Hair 
Hooked? 10-1 Lothian Brig. Toekwllh. 12-1 Others. 

4.0 MOLE HURDLE (Handicap : £621: 2m 60yd) 
1 24210-0 Th* Last ugfat tJ- Dixoni. J. Dixon. 5-11-5 .... A, Eubank 5 
2 aSai-2 aw nbw Tj.Whrllv. V Hill. 4-u-a.. 
a _ Low Pasture* t.J. Aiders. J- Alder. 9-23-1 . . . i. Alder 
4 f11-0J2 Tlif Gant (CD) (Mrs CJiwnbroafth i. W. A. Slochcnson, ^10-U 
5 1200-41 Cancytlo IW. Burton i. M, C«njlL5^|0-l| ........ p BncfclM 
S 4-2 Hooked Analo i J. Fawcetti. C. Richards., 5-lO-to ... J. O'Noni 

30 01221-0. dtay-flofirstr H. Fraser/, ftfrsfe. _qipwwww..>10_7 P. Brrwan 
i| km-®,1. -S352a*E!SE5Jr0Wffi 

19 
7-2 Hooked Again. 4-1 Canc-clIo.5.lSiiperVoBH ifrl7Tic Last Mg' an 

Th* Gent. Devil's Soldier. Shipwrecked. 13-1 Stay-Boll. 16-1 oum». l 

Newcastle selections 
B» oar Northern Catraaondenl 
1 30 TUPARAMARO u specialty recommended. 2.0 Canberra. 
3.0 Santon Hag. 3-30 SoaUiem Lad. 4.0 CanceUO. 
By our NerTharkel CorrMpondent 
2.0 Plccadi|lF Etta. 2-30 Klyoswanes. 

E.30 Qaiflnrin 

Kemp^on Park entries 

Canasta 8. Captain ClwlsV 7- 

Credo's Daughter 8. Crisp 11 ts_ . 
Advonturo 9. The Dickler ii 
Free B. Game Spirit B. Cwiii **! 
8. High Kan 8. Otto B0?P 
vuloan 7. PmdLI 9, Royal 
Royal JMM 10. RtltaiSi, 7^^,?- 

T. Tee Cee Bee 8. * ®00fh- sayer 

Ludlow programme Wincanton programme 
1.15 SALOP HURDLE (Div 1: 3-y-o : £204: 2m 1.0 NETHER WALLOP HURDLE l3-y o : £374 : 

If 30j*ds) 
42 

40oS 

2ml 
BeheM. 10-10 . 
Break Free. 10-10 .. 
Capoil Balls. 10-10 ... 

a Cher basil. 10-10. □aldrldge. 10-10 . 
__OO Fanny Green. 10-10 ... 
00040 Golden End. 10-10_ 

Cmnsden. 20-10 ...... 
OOOO John yillllaie. 10-10 

IDO Kama Bounty. 10-10 . . 
4 King's Rhapsody- 10-10 

. D. Cartwright 
.. K. Manual* 
,... A. 1 erwu 
.«... Holmes 

. . 1*. IIiu.kl*ll 
.... J. suiiicm 
... U. Charlrv 7 
R. (VDenDvan 7 

R. R. (-.vans 1 = 
R. (.Irani jt* 
5. Jdbai 

1U 

may Each Osy. 10-10.Mr Mow™ 7 
Mlnlooctu. 10-10.D. SundrrMna -u 
Mies Overton. 10-10.K. B. Mill* st 
»lr Froncysyllte. 10*10 . — “? 

_ _ Mrs Parsons. 10.70 .......... — .T<-, a 3003 Sontervllle Queen, 10-10 .... Mr H Frans 7 
O Vikings Deleat. 10-10 .... Mr C. t.irk«nn 7 

ss 30 Wrongfy Oran. 10-10 . ..1 Wjffclnsrm 

S°So 
3003 

O 
30 

S-2 King's Rhapsody. 3-1 B«*hrsl. 4-1 Mrs Parson*. ll-'J 
Somerville- Quern. 7-z Wrongly Down. B-i Vikings Di-Jl’al. 
16-1 Daldncgc. JO-1 others 

L45 ASHFORD STEEPLECHASE (Dtv t: £204 : 
2m) 

Power Point. 11-10 . •. • • 
Comedians. 11-ii - . . 
Moon Roy ID). ti-:» .... 
Dcau Beau, 111-11’ . 
Deer Plevout, Id-la . ... 
Blue Dancer. ...... 
chameleon, ii'-i; . 
Drum Maior. Id-1 — . 
Frisian Mlel. ld-U . 
Koonland, td-li.’. 
Lnrty OariOn, !■*-)- -- 
tnoncavalte. in-lt* ... 
Noble Imp. ld-lu Mr A 
Old Chad. Id-IJ . 
Percowood. ln-U . 
Red Buck. lli-IJ . 
Rialto. IU-1J . 
Shark Bay, Id-rj . 
Sound Proof, in- til ..... 
Spartan Lady, 1"-I2 .... 
Star Speaker. I>>-U . 
Trident Steal. tl>-1J. 
Tcuru. HI. 12 . 
Wnlumba. lu-12 ........ 

7-4 Paw-rr Palm. .VI Mu"h It.iv. 4-1 r 
r.nad. llt-1 kemian.1. IS-1 si..irk ll.t«- 14 

k. je»» 

4113 
-I2322U 

4133 

OO 
410 

O 
O 

03 
OO 

020 

N 

.. l f umi 
.A rv.zi 

I* I., .«• r« r 
»■ tl 1 

I I.in.1.4.1 II A 
. i’:« 
. « irnu. i 
.N li-l’ - v 

p p |l -n..,.is 
Ir M 7 
Mliilni.ii Ui-iri- A 
...... s I ii -r 

Butt 

Mr II Iv 7 
. i. t-:. 7 
, . t.' i .’i 'i-ir'J ■ 
Mr llr- '-* ••* ■< 
... \ .V,.-. v.e 
... i. IM'-r-v .’ 
li.-.Kan* 7-’. • ■ - 

_ __ . Vi-t.-.*Un.|d Wi J 
J Ot-rr i hi van r. l>nmi M-n.ir m-1 oin.-rv 

oo 

oo 

MOaiS 
00-0433 
04 p-021 
- 04(1 

oo- 
001-302 
0000-00 
40-4000 

Kevock Royal. 6-12-4 . . . . 
Binwo. n-li-8.. 
Beware. 6-11-8 .- ■ 
BrlorcseM. ti-ll-R . 
Crimson Carpet. 4.11 -B ... 
Gey Kemplcy. 7-11-8 .... 
KhalcIpUc, 7-12-8 . 
Mlckoy Mouse, 5-11-8 ... 
Rhrlntra. 5-11-8 . 
Somethings Missing, 6-11-8 
Wlnall. 6-11-8 

. . R. R. Kvnne 
" P." Connors 3 
. W. Shonmorti 
... B. Saylrs 7 

1.50 NAZLSWORTH STEEPLECHASE 
004: 2m 5fl 

(Div I: 

McCleery. 4-1 (VIO 

. P. Crank 

.... (1. Thomrr 
P. Aberneihv 7 

. . V. So.inn 
J. T Boilrkn 

...... B. Chariry 7 io 
9-4 Mickey Mouse. 100-30 Kevock Roval. 0-2 Somoihlno? 

. Jtttng. 6-1 Brlercrest. R-r 
Crlitison Carpet. 14-1 others. 

22ff40- 
11OO0O- 
400-p 03 
306-004 

P400g; 
0-0 

.. . Lnol Oaki'-v 

. (j Slinii ,i’i ^ 
... .1 ur in rn.ii 
Mr r Rji-1. ■. : 

MItehin. 6-1 Brlercrest. 8-1 BanqiioV JiO-‘l 'Bi*wanr'. "i2-i 11 uiOu-oO 

2.15 BETTISFIELD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : 
£379 

5 430-232 
4 02200-p 
5 101-1.14 
6 .21120-0 
8 020-001 
9 03-1334 

JO 31-(432 
11 - 32-pOOO 
12 b33-p02 
15 2214p3 
15 00-p12 
16 lp02-44 
19 41-0 
20 22-4214 
21 fpO-pOp 

3m) 
Beban (CD). 10-11-1 
Oallyheara Hill (D). 
Sport of Kings. 6-10-10. 
Hally Percy. 10-10-7. 
wwiorfy Winds. 9-10-7 - 
Saucy Beito (D), 8-10-6 

Ancle nr Lawyer. i'-l| .h 
Bella Bombine. 7-11 -n . 
Brava Chap. 11 ->< ... 
Plvo Blind, (i-lt-n ..... 
King Ur-ar 1 !-■■ .... 
Laurel Branch. 7-11-6 .. 
Lane Native, a-11-to ... 
Long John Silver. Mi.n 

Mr A. Mlldroav-Uhi!. s 
Manlteo's Vonture, Mt-i. r?r.)(] 
Maria's Bow. H-11 -to. vm-r 
Mr Shut Eye. 7-11-6 .1 rot 5 
Not Qlten. :Vll-<, .. It I i 
Precipitate. 6-11-to . M it f'npt 
Ranger, 'i.n-n . S V.n. '• 
Roivai. p-n-rt . »: 
Sable Stong. 7-11-6. N hinn 
5m--0.lV> . . Mr P ’ •>• • 7 

__ What Neat. 7-11-6. I i r ip-jne 
W. Shor-mark 4-1 Roivai. S-l Rrlla ItaitiMnn What Ni-vt. Ik." Anr'-.n! 

J. Burke Z Laww. Bravo Chap. 8-1 Kura Itri.ir. tu-t Mario's Bju-. 
R. crank Mr Shut Lvo. 14-1 Hanaor. Smi ntlirn. 

13 {j 
16 
17 

..J. sulhem 18 
8-10-10 .... J. Haino J'» 

R. F. Davit* 21 

n223f.p 
0-12300 
0OQ2p-l 

304(14 
OOO-pdO 
IT1200 

rrapo- 

.... R 1*1(111 in 
Mr A H I IT.-. 7 . 

Miuqr DC'ic luit o-iu-o . n, lhbua 
Golden Batman (C», 13-10-4 .. A. Tumell 
s'aT/bRlc?rtifriaBM 2.0 STAYERS’ HURDLE (Handicap: £374; - 2Jm) Zeus Girl (Cl. 8-10-0 
Russian Friend (Dt. 8-10-0 
Junior Lead. 8-10-0 -. 
Westwyn (O). 9-10-0 ... 
Early Frost (D>. 5-10-0 . R. Jivett 

P. Barton 7 
G. Thomrr ^ 

'M.'5aInman “ 

Carrs (DJ, 8-10-0 V. Soane 4 
3-1 Caban. 6-1 Russia) Friend 6-1 Sport *>( Kings. Sixer. 3 

8-1 Ha'ly Prrry 10-1 Golden Baonan. WnUrit' Winds. 13-1 i 
Sancv Relic. Early Frost. 14-1 Never Weaken. Zeus Glri. 16-1 g 
BaHyhoara Hill. 20-1 others. 13 

2.45 BERRINGTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : JS 
£374: 2ml 

. . L. Lirnco 
. J l>-nLms. 

. . . . .1 K:no 
A An iJvw* 
. R Piim.io 
J Franewna 

. P. ItMrR. r 

. P. MvEntea 

S 'lav S ' 

1 TTTOOp- 
5 : 30012-1 
5 14130- 
4 111-0 
6 211400- 
7 242610- 
9 402-000 

10 144-400 
11 4102-pO 
13 4P-1200 
1A PP2 
15 

Shock Result (DJ, 8-12-0 . 
Royal Mark (O). 8-11-5 .. 
Gay Kildare. 11-11-2 - 
King Commander. 6-10-10 
* Master Clive (D). 6-10-0 
King Penny. 12-10-0 .... 
Some Surprise <D). 6-10-0 
■Mill (CD). 7-10-0 .... 
Rulerwoed (D). 8.10-0_ 
Last Creek. 7-10-0 . 
Ataitlc, 7-10-0 . r. unniioi jj 
Gay Dolphin. 7-10-0.Mr J. Huahes 7 

.A. TUmMI 
.... K. B. While 
.. ■. G. Thomrr n-, 
.. B- R. Doties jj 
. — 25 

Mr G. Jones 7 ji-i 
.V. Soane 27 
Mr S. Parkyn 3 fig 
. .. . P. Kclleway 2>i 
.. . - J. Williams 50 

F. Collinos .» 

0-00400 Seyroy (D). 6-11-in ... 
0r23-40 Arboretum, fi-ll-li . 
2200-10 Carden Boy. H-liVti .... 
f-20100 Poet Ear/v. 7-10-10 - 
oiooo-o Skipgin itD>. m-iit-n .. 
00331-4 Brown Fox (D). 7-10-8 .. 
324000. Cannabis. 6-10-7 . 
033030. Marshal Who. in-10-7 ... 
0004-12 Stay Back. T-iQ-fi. 
4OOf-41 Cleo Baby, r-in-4 . 
040024) Amundson. P-10-1 . 
p0030p- Tuscanv. 7-tO-l . Mr D. Chrvi-t 5 

OSo-pn Purbcck Pylon. 7-10-0 . N W.iMrV. 
134100 Eastern Trust. 8-lC»-n . F'l-wr 7 

002024- Voung Sieve, r»lo-|i.N FUm.nan A 
o-l2230 Chinnley Lass, n-in-o . T. Hali-n 7 
2-41420 Oftrlord Common (Dt. T-in-" . . S Tv . 
001-PT3 Action Replay, 6-ln-O .. Mr M. Ri<rt"t r, 
__ _S3‘ March West. 7-Hl-n . . N Krmtck 
001427- r’TO Pnr*~i. 7. <‘'11 . p i-n..4 

oO- Santiago ID). 7-1'1-tt . P W.imnr 
00-33 Mlvhty MdvuI. 7-10-0 ........ N Mul'lns 
p(1-0 Manilvs Mrirooo'op. K-lO-n .. T. H.lUi'tr 7 

Persian Atyee <C0>. lO-in-il .... tl rv.l 
Gay Prince. 7-in-D . J (lues; 0-4334(1 

i Gay DMpnin, 7-lO-u ...... Mr j. Honnes ■# ~ 7-2 Clco tLihv ’l-l riatvlen* linv Q,1* c,",, "r>,’r"w’ V7 tt-rTi’,. 
7-4 Royal Mart. 4-1 Car KUdaro. 6-1 fihock Resull. 7-1 Fox. 8-1 Post Early. 30-1 Okeforrl rnra'rmm'. Rat'mt* ‘l2-l 

King Commander. 10-1 Alanlc. 12-1 Last Crack, lto-i Ejsirm Trusi. Gav Prince. 14-1 Arboretum 20-1 tutors 
others. 
sTarmremTenrem 4' ~ ro-a 9- ,F 2ft 2.M TERRY R1DW.EC0MBE STEEPLECHASE 
3wI5 BUTTS HURDLE (Handicap : £3/4: lm If 30 /rf»JO: 7tm ifi 

yds) 
.. M. Wagner 
J. Scallan S 
W. Shoomark 

Mnlford Grove, b-il-ll . 
The Bishop. 5-11-10 - 
Brother Scot. R-ll-2 ... 
oennitety. 6-11-1 . 
Charley Artie. 5-11-1 
Tracked. 6-10-12 . 
Hamswell. 5-10-0 . 
Prldo el Coulter. 0-10-7 ___ _ . 
Grey Dovn. 5-10-7.Mr C Jones T 
Prion of Oily, 5-10-7.S. Holland 
Lady Boy, 5-10-0 ...... .. J. T, Bowks 
Beginlsn. 6-10-ij... — 
Space Boy. 5-10 0 ... — 
P-C.'s Record. 6-10-0.G Hn'mi-s 
SaKor. 6-10-0 ... R. Crank 
Rtok Rose. 6-10-0 .... D. Cartwriahi 
Nlqht Hcrltaee (CD). 4-lU-O .... R Hved 
Ctloclop. 6-1D-0.P. Camotoll 7 
Retm. 11-10-0 .B. Charley 7 
Joint Affair. 5-10-0 . — 

Pride of Couller 5-J Broibrr Scot. 
10-1 

2 3-11131 Brokotwnda (CD|. 7-11-8 .. N. Fianan.m 3 
5 021 lip- CJeriflcoiloo ID). 7-11-8 ... j Glover 
4 321PI-O Dehllns Croon ICO). 1I-11-R .. N ».iK«’v 
9 HPP-uf Jack’s Cottane. 7-\i-i _Mr T Roonev 7 

. Evens nrovnnnn-to. 7-4 ClarlfIcaiUtn. 11-4 n«Uir,t Hr 

. — 20-1 Jack's Coitofln. 
P. Duneins 7 
Mr h' Evans*i 3 0 NAIT^WORTH STEEPLECHASE (Div II- 
Mr H. Etans 1 r2Q4: 2m 5fl 

040-00 
(0240-0 
13040-0 
22fO-4f 

PlO- 
m 3003DO 

00036-0 
013000- 
221119- 

3.45 ASHFORD STEEPLECHASE (Div II: £204 : 

71-4 C.m- Dow. 7-3 PiMo of nouller S-J Brother 
13-2 Hamswell. 8-1 P C 'a Record. Pride of Oily. 
Definitely". 12-1 Nlghr Heritage. 16-i others. 

2ml 
Rob CJ*h»_|0), 6-11-8 __ __ 
Challoner. 6-11-8 . A. Webber 
Craftv Ann (D>. 6-il-a .... P. ronnom .1 
Devon Satyr - 
Mary Joan 

2 4000-31 Spring Day. R-ll-lS ... 
5 00-00 Cnrleasn. K-Tl-n . 

Dark Hussar. H-lt-6 
DMlngun, 7-1 j-n ..... 
Fisher's Mila, n-11-6 .. 
Flippant Fred, 7-11-6 . . 
Flyervata. o-tt-n . 
Gaelic Bard. H-11-6 .... 
Gold Seal, h-11-6 . 
Gosford GIoam. 5-11-6 . 
GypsfClouif. 7-11-6 . 
Haooy Tangle, fi-lt.fi 
Hlnhland Ga'asv ->-11-6 
Isin ar Wlnht. 6-11-n . 
John Crorfter. 7-11Mr A Mllrtma< -<Oi 
Lady Verdict. 5-11-6 . It rw. 

_ Lutllcrus Scams. 7-11-6.G fl iri-- ' J> 
04u-ud Rocketer. 7.J1-6 . \i Gll'n-j 

oooiin-n star Beauty. 6-11-6 . n 7 
SOf-S vindicate. 7-11-6 .1 rn"t -'me 

8 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

tt 
ir 

... . P_ L«\lch 7 

. C. rtanrtv 
... I MrN.weM ■ 
. . R ITh.t"' 'nn . 

. . . . A. Andrei.s 

, G Shnemjrk S 
Mr T. Rooni v 7 
. N ttakiev 
Mr N !»—• ' • -I . 
. D ri'Dnnntaa 
. Mr A '••’"i"' 

S r- • 

3-1 Snrlna Day. a-l lsh» nf Wtnht. 11-2 Fisher"* 
yr'o-li-R ... " ” D' Sunderland P’1 John Crorker. 1 fvi flrrm’n. 12-1 Gvosecloud Lu-J'cru* 

_, 5-1 l-R.D. Canw.-rtnht toxius. la-1 Gaelic Bard. 20.1 others. 

Sono!wK«Il,5-iTi^‘8....'.■.'.V.'.' j.Bsuitorn 3.30 MERE RTRrU E < Wflidicap : £340 : 2n' __ 3 Pamnnus. 5-11-8 . 
Tentina. 6-11 B. 
Arctic Chorus. 4-10-1U . . 
Patent. 4-10-10. 

J. T. Rouri(h 
. . A Tit melt 
... V. Snann 

S-n Arctic Chorus. *1-1 Challoner. 5-1 Rome»a*. 6-1 No 
De'renre. B-l Bob Gasche 10-1 Mary Joan. 12-1 TOntlna 
U-I Nimble Bwmle. 26-3 others. 

10 
II 
11 

2034- 
f 

400-104 
200- 

2430-04 
P0300- 

200-031 
244-240 

C'arcnceux, 5-11-7 . 
Shadow fax. 5-11-6 . 
Daiamorla (Dt 4-ti-n 
Capialn George, -5-50-12 

4.35 SALOP HURDLE (Div II: 3-y-o: £204 : 2m i§ 
If 30yd«5^ 

1 211 

. .1 ('.■over 
.. . R IMv-pll 
. . M .... 

R tlh.im-yn 
■. ■ n r orvev 
N VMnaaan 1 . 
. . . . S Vjv * 

R Man mu 7 
i. A Andrews 

12 1- 
l-i 
15 
16 n 
i° 
»>n 

Meldratte. 12-2. 
An'onbv Street. 10-10 . .. . 
Ballyaarvnn Brook HV1D 
Beaudallnus. 10-1 ft. 
(t'ytha So6lt. 10-10 . 
Cloister Rose. 10-1(1 . . 
□ umitefld. 10-10 . 
Harvest Reap. 10-10. 
Her Grans. 1--10 .. 
Kevtieneha. in-ift. 
ft Inn rt 5w|«« 10-10 ... 
KlxnsOem 10-10 
Lndv Ace, tO-ln 

3000 

nOOO 

. to-in . p Ru*s 
Mswiett 10-10.. . — 
PH-**. 10-10. - 
pmiv Ho-***, in-in . 
Pmon*" Gent. 10.10 ... 
TV* CMclailst. 10.10 ... 
Tjil.V4>a*cp,i Px*. 70-in 

i«vin 

Hills. vio-*i 
Aoerdnct. J-ld-'i ..... 
Functions rOJ. 4-10-0 . 
Grev Loader. 4-lil-K . 
Shln’ng Helnhcs. f.-lO-R 
AnolHor Mnddla, S-lrt.fi 
Roman Combat- 5-ir>-7 , Srty CraIIV. P-JO-6 . . 

srnaan r>-to-r,. 
Hover Worrv. j-io-.l .. 
Swlnqlnn Chick. ».-tn-4 
MISS Moritz. (.10-5 . . 
Cannj Llnhl 5-10.6 ... 
Yarty Duchess, 5-10-2 
Miss Warden. .t-Ki.O 
Dalri Orchid. J-1O-0 .. 

a Rrank - ^"5 Delamerlp. r»-l KUnistone, I'l.irencniv. 7-1 t^stvatn 
p " n-rinn 7 Georae. I,rt-v triili’r. fl-l Shlnlna Helnhis. Mis* Vvnrnen. 

.... r. jn-1 Hagan HHls. Art*" Crafv 12-1 Armlher MlHrt'r Sever 
■ - Rucsell It0*Tv. 14-1 5hadowfav, ln-1 Mias Mortis. 2ti-l others. t 

16 
... C. McCauley 7 io 
.N. Waunnr 
.... J. Hawkins Af{ 
Mr C. Jackson 1 S-, 

0300. 
38)323 
03*3-Q 

04033-0 (vyu. 
21 0T4-040 

• K’ OOTMO- 
... J. Hnlltv oi 003000- 

Italtev rS gJggSS 
I. Watklnvnn *■' ^ u 

.n A’1 it* . 
. . . J Fr.wmte ■ G Sh'-ewii-v * 
... It Jefferle- 7 
. 1 »,,.( 
. ... . P DM. krr 
. Mr T • 7. 
i... A Itrin'or-I 
. 1 l-"Vina 
Mr »i Bern ” 

■v.v.V‘to.'VBSft Wincanton selections 
"tlnimiw ',,C Malar 1.30 Kina Itnar. i.O Garden Pny 

1 F. f»ovl"* Bmkobondo. 3-0 Spring Das. 3.30 Captain George 
C Rearie. 

“ 4 T-te—•<». Vo-io o 'lit-r-eh'.. 7 j nHl/iw cpIrtHaik 
“ r_i pizza. 4-1 Mi-Mretle. 5-1 Cloisier Rose. 6-t Harves' LjuIUi/It sciCvtH/Uj 

Stop. ? \ J&BSSP ,0-1 pro‘,w Genl- 121 1.15 Wrongly tlot.n 1.4S K 
Monties (. 16-1 others. 

Doubtful runner 
Wrongly Dot.n 1.45 K**vock Royal. 2.IS tito-tn. 2 45 

Royal Mark. 3.1 S Brother Scot 3.45 Challoner. 4.15 PI/.m 

Ascot results 
T Xtl 34) BIN FIELD HURDLE I Divi¬ 

sion I: Novice: 3-y-o: C622: 2m 1 
The ritiruoru. u c, by supreme Buv- 

cruign—sjurraid Idtn inra B. 

S.i'uni- tt 'M011,d , a-t 11 lav 1 1 

c. by Don Carl 

ll_0 __ B. R. Davies • I2-I » 3 
ALSO RAN: V-3 Harpist «4th.. Dark. 

Siurdei. k.rag’8 vsSBTTMandy s£y. s^ort- 

l"flTon!Win! 46p: places. 
7ip: dual forecast. -*8»- B. Swill. 
Lh»om. IJaf- hrf- 
-» il 12.2) BAG SHOT STEEPLECHASE 

.Handicap' J2*t05: 3m 1 

anman Hcday. h g. by Bteck Tar- 
l®"?" uii Keiorl 1 Lord cnriaivit 

5.5 lit 71 WILLS PREMIER STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE iLl.CRD: S'iSX 

POOHBEAR. b «, to Straight L.m— 
Honevool < Malar D. lt'igan,. 
6-11-2 .. J. Franramo 15 2 fav* 1 

TOWN HEAD. Ch g. by WoodvIHb 
fl—On the . Clouds (Mr J. 
Ilaggast, 5-11-3 

M. Dickinson ilOO-AOi 2 
MAN ON THE MOON, b h. by 

Reliance tl—Trln 10 tho Moon 
iMfF. Pullen,. 5-10-12 

R. uliaraplon 16-11 3 
ALSO RAN ■ 3-1 Grcvsioke Piuar. 

6-1 Luon i4ih■, 13-1 Happy Warrior. 
6 ran. 

TOTE• Win. 45p; places. Sip. 17J« 
forecast. £C 26. P. CUndell. 31 1-OmU- 
ton. l'»l. Si. 

1. .10 13 12« •• DUNKIRK ” STB 
CHASE • Handicap: £1.222 2n 

STEEPLE 
cap: £1.222 ■ 2m» 

GOLDEN 501.. ch g. by Entanglto- 
n>eni—SolvJUIuni iLI-Col W, 
Whetherly i. 7-10-7 

A Turn ell 110-3 

iSiifri**1.-“-“'j! kmu .loo-sii, 1 
Carroll Street. 

Jyat So ’ “ i Mr B. 

SOOTH SAVER, b or hr g. to 
Mvsllc—Sagonn I Mrs. M. Scull i. 
7-153-1 J- Francome ■ evens, favi 

WELL OILED, b P. by Cassini— 
Nearly Gone i Sir C. cram*. 
7-10-7 .... A- Branford i.Vli 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Wild Fox. B-l Pole¬ 
mic iJIHt. 16-1 Sockpl. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. El.61; niacM. 3"P- }4n: 
torecaal. SW 06. R. lumell. at Mari- 
boraugh, 1'J. .IM. 

4.10 td.lSi BfNFIELO HURDLE (Div 
11: 3-y-n: CO03' 2m i 

AZTEC STAR, hr fl. by llljf— 
Joanetle I Mr L. liianisj. 11-T 

J. Glover il3-8, law i 1 
ANTON IU3. ch C, by Clern—For 

Smithy (Mr j. Wellrr-Poley I. 
l>.Ci ..B. R. Davies 17-3> 3 

TOWN SHIP, b a, by Behlstoun— 
Call Time I MM G. DaviMni, 
11-7 . R. Atkina ilS-21 3 
ALSO BAN: 5.1 Golden Duckllnn 

14th I. 11-1 The Crnndxotl. Kcl- AJCpI 
Mitmlaio, 25-1 Gur Jtmniy. Rleha % 
Melody. lUa Tangle. Try Aston. M rlah 
DriJsser. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 522p: places, lip. 17p. 
lr«B. S. Mollof. at Lam bourn. NS. 
*mL 

gToJ-tSSBSTM** FOmUU- KmnU- carried 
van sop i places. 15a. sfip. over to Nwvtnorhei today. CanaoUtion 
Tat*. laSdennlaater. il. ivi. aiwttend. LB-OS. 

by ComUil— 
IcGraihi. 7-11-1 

J. Maine i7-l> 2 
aocm Docker, ch o, to Kevrrac 
a°cbarge—Cigelnsiotgt -Mr R- 

PIBJFSton’.p/-^an .5-2 I*v, 3 

&4J3S; di5-: 

_ ,3 SBi VfALLEY GARDENS 
2 vfuROkE iHandicap: 26“: J*jni 
. tcinn. hr g. by Negotiation 
®rv>HDW Sirooh I Mr E. PhUupsi. 
-JW .Ita. Phillips 14"1 favi 1 
..•lumtfHound. ro o. by HIHBVfdaJe 
wli!2Sraft " Mr ", ^tocomport. 

TSnJn.r. J. Owen (12-11 2 

•wsfcVW/BS?, 
sign RAN: 9-3 Makadlr. 11>S Good 

n^Vsct w t^rtos Boy, lOrl Jemnn. 
Double One '4«h-- 16-1 Aixtlc 

JSW?. BW of Manny-Super Do. CCM 

Newcastle results 
1 Ml 1. PHANTOM TOWN '8-1 i. 2. 

Dutch May .(»!■" 7. IUI"n TLimblnn 
,,JLl i. tl ran tJ>.<|oniii>n did nol mn. 
u»|l» Wild Duck. 2-J IrtV 

2 It l. GRAND (FLORA . 1 l-ln |av . . 
2. . nmol.iduck *211-1 1. -1. B'-ldson 
iit.-t> 7 ran 
„ a.'»" 1. IMMORTAL KNIGHT 13-1 I j 
2, Kashmir |.nv«- •I j-h • > 
Png.isus i.V-1*. a ran lliintlnn Tower 
did not run. 

5 O. t CHARLIE BETTVES ■ n-1 . 2. 
Cork Up i lU- l ■ . Z. i. jqi-t Ih.y . *J-2 .. 
1(1 r.m. LlrLiilaun >-2 l.n 

X .ill 1. THE HFNIGN IlfiMO" . ■ • , 
fav.; 2. Tr^-n.—nr-o i]52i: 3. Etrn 
Ku "II ■ I ',-2 • ", . 

J ii" 1. HIGHT N"»"5t 
BhaSfW, ?.°T7.!7? ,c-1,: 5- "“-w* 

Tore POI:HJ..F: irunn’.Ji Knighi. n.-r 
1 KJT {JBSfSR- *fiss^va& iSSSJ: 

2 Ludlow NH 
3 2.16: 1. Mist Boon < J.Vfi lari: - 

Annfteld uo-i*. 3. Cunid 13-I1. la 
ran. 

1.45. 1, Amlgrtl |(.3i: 2. kernel 
Many 111.8 fav*: 3, Talbapc .fto-if! 
1 run. 

-_3.1S 1* Colonel Munerd iB-lli; 3. 
SUiftemi 111 -J 1; .5. Moanee River 
114“ 1« o ran. 

2.45: 1, Ollwln 14-5 fjr»- 2. Dau-n 
HraakiT 111-2 > i 3. Mariwiralah ■ X l-11. 
MU run. 

L* Woon (15-21: 2. RK,S natal 
■ 14-1*. 3, Metro 18-11. 12 ran. Cass. 
5-4 f.lV, 

S 4&- V Shinto i13 2 n fart. 2. Soul 
Music t .-11.3. Monibazon • S-2 n f.tv». 
I '• r.in 

TOTX DOUBLE: Immnnal Knight. 
The Jtrnten flljhop. 73. TRtHLL’: 

.. Cnaruo Boiqts. NiuM TVVJJTtC*, fcl^.aj^i. 

OFFP IAL SCRATC KINGS: Black and 
White Whisky Gold Cup Strrpiecnasr. 
But* TTue Luck. Verona Lenme. Pan'! 
Hidden. Bourdon. Coral Diver, roriy 
Score. Aorlit. Sydney Carton, \emons 
Sprint Cup. Haydock Park £t Rastra. 
Jin Jttnn All engagemehie_CaM carol. 
£leo>. Brame.no, Arctic Cherry. 

S 



STANLEY: 
AN ADVENTURER EXPLORED 

RICHARD HALL 
A splendid read and a wonderful subject, 
told with such verve and elegance that it 
looks as if we have in Mr. Hafl a successor 

to Alan Moorehead.* 
Financial Times 

Abtmdant illustrations. £4.50 

ALDOUS HUXLEY 
VOL II1939-1963 

SYBILLE BEDFORD 
‘Succeeds triumphantly in giving us the feel¬ 
ing of the presence of Aldous Huxley. One 

of the masterpieces of biography. 
Stephen Spender, Suriday Telegraph 

Fully illustrated. £4.50 Collm/Chatto & Windus 

VINCENT CRONIN 
‘Well-documented, vivid and highly readable 

biography.’ Observer 

£I predict a great popular success for this 
book.7 Daily Telegraph 

Beautifully illustrated. £4.75 

Don't miss 

LADY RANDOLPH CHURCHILL 
JULIAN MITCHELL 

& PEREGRINE CHURCHILL 
Published to accompany Thames Televi¬ 

sion's magnificent series. 
Illustrated with black and white photographs. £3.50 

icollins: 

LAWRENCE 
DURRELL 

Monsieur 
or Hie Prince of Darkness 

“Some of the finest descriptive set-pieces 
even Durreli has ever written.’’ 

— Susan Hill, The Times 

“A novel that absolutely smoulders with 
beauty and sensual stratagems." 
— Paul Theroux, New Statesman 

"One of Durrell's most fascinating novels." 
—• Ronald Blythe, The Sunday Times 

“‘The descriptive prose is superb... 1 found it 
compulsive in a way I've never felt with 

Durreli before." 
—Isabel Murray, Financial Times. 

Faber & Faber £2.75 

HERZL 
Desmond Stewart 
£6.00 Blustrated 

"Written with enormous verve... a tremendously 

engrossing, absorbing bode." 
— Magnus Magnusson, Now Read On, BBC Radio 

"Rich in uncompromising as well as 
compromising details... In ever respect it is 
the most exciting biography of this peerless 
leader yet written." 
— Louis Zara, Chicago Sun-Times 

"It could well be that, all in ail, this is the best 
one-volume biography of 'the father of modern 
Israel' in the English language." 
— Charles Angoff, Jewish Exponent 

Hamish Hamilton 

Radar 
Dorothy Steves 

* 4 

The intimate and 
touching story of 
Radar, the Alsatian 
who found fame and 
millions of fans in 
the BBC television 
Softly Softly series, 
related by his former 
owner and trainer. 

Never a moment’s ® 
dullness 

£3.00 net. 

Illustrated. 

Pelham 
Books 

Poor, Dear Brendan 
The Quest for Brenda^Bracken 

By Andrew Boyle 
(Hutchinson, £5.25) $ 

It is rare to doubk^idi an 
author on his title.6 “Poor, 

dear Brendan ” was 4; natural 
emotional response byjlSjr Win- 
scon Churchill to beefing that 
Lord Bracken had dietffbravely. 
As the summing-up^ of a 
whole life it evokes S* wrong 
picture of a rexnarkabl&success- 
ful, ebullient, iova^g, and 
fascinating self-made man. And 
Mr Boyle’s sub-title^ ** The 
Quest for Brendan Brocken”, 
does less than justic^ to his 
book. The truth/ about 
Brack si’s origins, upbringing, 
and early days had to £e disen¬ 
tangled from the fantasies he 
created about them. Bhi they 
were a small, and in some 

, ways unimportant, pact! of the 
career of a man who ^Ivas “a 
minor public phenomenon in 
his own right” by the age of 
22 or 23, a forceful editor and 
Sublisher at 25, and aar .MP at 

i. Mot is the subliminal con- 
nexion with Roife fair to 
Bracken, who was never seedy, 
or sordid, or decadent Finally, 
to get all criticism out-of me 

way, the dust-cover, showing 
Bracken as a Zombie-like 
attendant behind Churchill is a 
travesty. Lord Bracken’s career 
would have been different if 
he had never met Churchill. 
He would not have bad bis one 
moment of history. He would 
still have beeq a memorable 
man. 

The book itself is masterly. 
Mr Boyle is the most accom¬ 
plished biographer of our day. 
In Brendan Bracken he has a 
subject that ensures never a 
moment’s dullness. Like 
Bracken’s, life die tale goes 
with a swing. Mr Boyle puts 
the record of Bracken’s paren¬ 
tage, place of birth, boyhood in 
Ireland, and adolescence in 
Australia straight once for alL 
He gives many new details. 
Much of what he relates he 
has-got at first hand. (Inciden¬ 
tally^ it is shocking to hear of 
prominent public men going to 
Ireland in the Second World 

. A V . 
«»*. ' 

P - ‘: .'.V : 
A . 

,; 

* i-, ; . 

f y> v- : 

War in the hope of finding 
that Bracken was Churchill's 
illegitimate son.) Bracken’s 
father was a stone-mason and 
property owner, and an Irish 
Republican. Bracken's early 
extravaganzas and later reti¬ 
cences were a psychological 
freak. There was nothing that 
needed to be hidden. 

An equa^ mystery is why 
Bracken so consistently showed 
the unatcracwre side of himself 
to the piibfec. He appeared 
domineering abrasive, rude, 
flippant, seeming io care little 
for things mat mattered. In 
private he was considerate and 
generous. Me. Boyle truly says 
examples of bis particular acts 
of kindliness' could be multi 
lied. Moreover, they were deli¬ 
cately done* Bracken fought 
passionately to.preserve beauti¬ 

ful architecture. He had taken 
the finest English literature of 
the eighteenth century to his 
heart. He was uncompromising 
about liberty of thought and 
expression. 

In this last cause he was 
ready to defy anyone, includ¬ 
ing Churchill. . The Prime 
Minister could rampage. Once 
Bracken had got the issue 
clear in his own mind, that 
was the end of the nonsense.' 
“ Leave it to me ”, he said. One 

Days before yesterday I rL™ 
Nine Men of Power h°w. Mr Jenkins 

w admires Cnpps, but the picture 
By RoV Jenkins presented here is not an attrac- 

_ live one: the faintest possibility 
[Hamish Hamilton, £4.75) chat, on the strength of his 
Roy Jenkins is an excellent work at the defence of Moscow 
political biographer (Asquith, and of Churchill’s particular (Cape, £2.75) 
Sir Charles Dilke) and it is easy unpopularity at that moment So many of i 
to see why, having had no time in the war, this unbalanced man seeks to exp 

The Conservationist 
By Nadin^Gordimer 

things a writer 

sion to the emotions and view¬ 
points of others from which he 
has excluded himself. It is the 
apartheid of the mind and it 
creates in Mebring a profound 
isolation that affects all his rela¬ 
tionships alike. . 

Hits character is a triumph of 
perception. He is not without 
feeding. On the cooteary, he is 
a dee$% sensual man, but 
because the sensuality is self- 
gratifying rather than handing 
of the mieg which stimulates to see why, having had no time in toe war, this unbalanced man seeks to express in his or her ^“Srinc^rfriohstimiSa^ 

for this work during the Wilson might actually have become work exist in tangible form ? 
Administration of 1964-70. he Prime Minister of this country Sn toe eaperS of toe bS voiSig 
should have been attracted by seems incredible.) Leon Blum South Africa rvwriter . . . par- 111 - -°trom 1115 
the idea of the “biographical was Prime Minister of France penial hiding.tension! and*ex- 
essav ” in tHa For !«; mnnrhe in * kfa 1-ZZ-. _£ i j mistress, and from the land essay in the four years of for 15 months m a life of nearly tremes of beauty and squalor in both a ohvsicaf and a 
amve Opposition that followed. 80 years, yet his influence, both the way of life and the land- * 
I did not read these neat essays before and after his Pt^ular scape iaelf—and, accompanvin* S’? “ 
when Vtoef fi«t Frent Mtofetr^Tno^oST toT^^Seto^^ 
The Times (for which they were I knew least about Blum of expressing diem with a subtlety 
written) because I knew they these nine men (Mr Jenkins, St traabends toTpartiran. “ 
were to be pubhshed as a book, too, according to his Introduc- That is not to say thetask of ?r^ nf 
and I wanted to see how rhe tiott) and I enjoyed this essay a South African writer is made ?£ , - “ .w a D1€®*ur? 
demands 

e how rhe non) and I enjoyed this essay a South African writer is made 
supposedly toe most It is closest to easy. The limitations of toe sit- Mebnag’s impotence. He is its 

fluency, but I think he sets his least of which is a subtle feeling iness. 
apparent 

sights unnecessarily low. ^The for toe sociological and topo- 

found dead on toe farm nearly 

toe Republic’s several 
collection ”, he srates in his graphical ^iceTes of ce^d wiraesse? NadtoT GordiSer S t^ried ity toe police. Socketed 
Introduction. Paris. Blum was an heroic amnnp mn«r iiiinnfr,n‘«hpH *“* «? lC J5* “ r&pre- —reduction. Paris. Blum was an heroic among toe mosr disnucuuucu. . . - 
... is noi intended to propound fi®ure» embodying many of the Avoiding all toe pitfalls of niTr-c 
a general theory of men and poli- ^os£ . ^tractive elements of open indignation and baleful vePOtog^saCTempt to jnake the^ 
tics, but merely to pass on to the French life from the Belle description, she1 writes at a wad pmoqaer m tos own, 
rxnrfiw enmu r.< ...» •----- Fnnm.o I. .l. d___i , _ .1 - racsfin manner. reader some of mu oien interest Epoque to the Resistance, and slow and rounded pace, taking ^“sen manner. 
*7 *** amL if^tdduids of Mr Jenkins writes of him most toe time to present both situa- _JI)lr0uSh.0ut au 
the days before yesterday. movingly. “on and charaSei^wtto a ^ 

This is too modest. Some , Gaitskell was, in toe end, a completeness that defies crude sw?onal . aianges, 
" general theory of men and healer of divisions, and it is not judgment. endangerang the 

movingly. 

"general theory of men and healer of divisions, and it is not judgment. eaiaangerang toe species that 
politics” is precisely what one JJp fanciful to see throughout The central character of The m 55. a t“xe 
m'ght expect from such a collec- Nme Men of Power that Mr Conservationist (short listed 
non. Mr Jenkins is consider- Jenkins s admiration for this for this year’s Booker Prize) is 

chosen tihairnet. 
Throughout this book, the 

land, as it steps through its 
seasonal changes, feeding or 
endangering toe species drat 
cling to k, emerges as a force 
in its own right. Miss Gcr- 

abty more plausible^'QuaHty in public men ilsom^ SSSt£Ti£ & 
contemporary Bnnsh poJiti-- w'har at odds with his even cessful industrialist approach- 
cians. so it is a little surnrisinp greater interest in their uer- ins cn a Rnnoiif- 16 aaways an easy book clans so it is a little surprising grearer interest in their per- ing 50—a man who has bought JL t 
To smf^in the au-, as one reads sonaI_ and political^ mdepen- himself a farm that provides ^ 
Nine Men of Power. 
mistakably sweet smell 
cretion. Sympathetic 

r. the un- dence. Several of lus subjects an escape on Sundays and a 
leU of dis- —Blum, Cnpps, Bevin, useful tax loss m set down on 
ic readers. !??__ outside toe his accounts. For all that, he 

kins chose to build his collec- the . Popular Front agaiiLtt Sj^Snable tT hL bkS ££££, % “Si “lihe haS 
tion in the first place. fascism that he actuaUy demo- ~Jrkers, does try to 

Lord Keynes, Leon RI»m rfd himself to toe ’Wee Premier- tHata » ot anram. The stneness of her ujiu xvcyucs, ueou mum, ILTJm"ZZY~ understand toem. There is a »» « KumhilW 
Ernest Bevin, Sir Stafford S“P Jfar J**. willingly, dimension of understmiding 

__.i_ y_. endorsed rhe Munich aomo. _■_,____t_.• 
>«• Jiiuiw u   |_, - . . ,-—— — — ui umKjjumuiuj 

Cnpps, Senator McCarthy, Lord “~9r8S* “ie.. Mm“?h agree- wfndi involves a willing submis- 
Halifax, Hugh Gaitskell, Adlai ra*nt- \° aJ°W conflict at any 
Sterenson and Robert Kennedy: LordjlJ Halifax trundled SCBTS Oil the Soul 
they suggest first of all (and blindly round Nazi_ Germany in ovtu 

Jacky Gillott 

Scars on the Soul _ . similar mess. The warfare be- 
they suggest first of all (and f,qilcUy r°und Germany in ~ tween the sexes ranges from 
with the obvious exception of .®“ered toe Bv FranCOlSe Sa£an toe hideously savage io the 
McCarthy) a generally benevo- feeblest resistance to Chamber- satiric to the wildly comic and, 
lent definition of power. To !iai"s P01*?'" believing it his (Andri Deutsch, £155) of course, the softly porno- 
Mr Jenkins it is clear that ?KJr;i,he fater sa,d- to Mv Life as a Man graphic. ■ J " 
“power” is not synonymous ....... . . . as a JYian __ — 
with place or even’offifA Ir What looked like inanity m D„ pi,:|:n , 
is nearer to what we understand JJJ* m fearless, statesmanship By Phihp Roth Bong Forth the Body, by 
as “influence” than power. It SjT A when,_ as fC £23S) Simon Raven (Blond & Briggs, 
is exercised for the general ^LCeu°‘V In^,l1a. Ja.y1131? _^he penultimate m 
good and is as much a matter „ ,5?* as.,nt? al Introspection into toe hard life , mon Raven’s Alms for Obliv- 
of public morality as of pure HaliFax simply fellL his acts of 0f toe novelist is a dominant ]°n se^ue,nce continues his pro- 

Bring Forth the Body, by 
Simon Raven (Blond Sc Briggs, 
£2.75). The penultimate in 

or dudiic morality as ot Dure -”.. . rv . ,■ ™ or me noveust is a dominant ” —j—iuuujiuo ui* pro¬ 
politics. recanciuation with Gandhi were theme this week. Rarely is toe toacted love-hate relationship 

Thus Mr fenkins chooser “niiset V**v?3u autoor of a novel so explicitly ^to .toe old ruling classes of 
figures who, »“ Pianist as Fra^ois^ boundary between 

aaa.MzraKS z^zssJ^v 
the top—GiUtsfceU, SievenL>n 0ld a “>“chi"S =T.ta.S.' 3S,™ST"B in to-tal. a=TE 
Kennedy—yet the example of ep,taptl‘ Suul *n rral He it is not 
whose lives informed an entire ■ ,■ ■ he was stilt, as always, seeking I-3 ^aoan " i-- *V’» usual tor Tory Ministers to La Sagan ", as toe Italians Tory Ministers to •» 1IU1IIUICU dftl CIILUC .--;-—w-y. U1C UOU«aiia _1 1 ■ - “ . . , . 
generation. He chooses those r, ' degree of accommo- call her to her fastidious dis- 2*1“ , e*r ™ toeir 

dan on. He never wanted the 50 world to change, but if it had to. __ .i i _ - . r. , wwi« tv tnuiuc. t/Ki i/ il nuu iri. 
securely in certain defined areas he wanted ir done as gentle and 
that they could turn down the with as much agreement as 

possible. 

taste, kicks off in toe first per- bal^» leaving behind questions 
_ —— .■ i ■ tA Ka onCiiiOrnn 4twi woehnwe 

singular pronoun and 10 ^.answered and perhaps 
lobks back She keeps on sca°daI to. ** “«red « 

no un nn _ well as pink bathwater. The apparently greater opportunity: 
Halifax, the Yorkshire Lord, 
refused the Premiership in 
1940; Bevin. master of the TUC 

As an elegisL Mr Jenkins is | IO tue continues tus insiders cmron- 
disunguished. More often the TUSfs £ icle of their decline and fall 

popping up on every subiect Stt 85 oarawaier. me 
from the selfishness of suicide Glb^°n _° iJHasses 

continues his insider’s chron- 

i3-»w, dwin, mustier oi me icc mnrArtr nf -7 i"' literary critics to the difficulty 1-5, °t_. meiL aecune ana tan 
block-vote, squashed a plot by SSSLP*jS*!h.Sb,°‘ of writing novels. EvenS 21* ^ customary dry affect 
Dalton and Cripps to put him Sh ir « a,1-v she remembSs h^ rwo non,, contemptoous irony and 
in Attlee’s place in 1947; Ser ™ - f^tional character" Sebastotn ^mush tone of voice, 
McCarthy's power lay in his it cefeSat^ arT oidet and .Ele“or l*e aloof, self- - 
hideous talent for the destruc- oaes j shouId like him next to confajne<L upper-crost Scandi- Centennial, by James Mitchener 
tion ot ftlhprs rather than in . • u .. nun next to Hainan , hlinnc n( hu> „Uu r c*_,_o nrJ_u.._ rr I an, - 

tone of voice. 

hideous talent for the destruc- onA« r chnuiH nirfi.' re 9uiet contained, upper-cr 
tion of others rather than in t0 ^avian Siblings of 
any ability to build a base for full tenariiT3 thn«*iChateau en slede). 

her play (Seeker Sc. Warburg, £4-20) 

only non-politician of the nine) “““".“T ■"«*«» ,nt^- 
lav in his pen and the speed of rf_rj Jen*,ns is ideally quah- 

mandv. 
iuy in pen ana me speea Ot r:pj r_ ,~;,7 T-rr 

his brain, that of Cripps in the English f“rt the 

-v- ... America, or some such mighty 
In between toe introspection abstraction. The author of 

the plot is toe customary Hawaii believes in big canvases ^ u..., UiUi in me English of Franklin rvi.nn ™e P101 - Hawaii believes in trig canvase: 

mora! fervour he attached to RoSevelt " ^ Sagan terrain of melancholy and sometimes seems to con 
economic necessity. (Do we 
need him now? I’m still not 

A simple faith 
The Life of Jesus disdpie; 

, stance, 
Christ dominie 

^ boozer’s fuse historical fiction with cam- 
Michael Katcune gloom, mght dubs and sports loguing. He begins at toe 
- cars dnven bmfoot The tone beginning, 3,600^00J)00 years 

isunm»takai>Ie: “ It may seem ago, and ploughs his way 
strange to begin a copter with remorselessly forward through 
a ™areu»l note . . Not so, the dinosaurs, the Arapahd. 

bhaby- 5,Ut S£ is Stranl% 8 buffed and to e (Jregon 
shame toot toe successful author trail to the Depression and the 

impending bicemexmial cele- disdoleshin- when for in- ui impending bicemexmial eele- 
"radon, of £: Unije, Sat„ 

cYie books such a distinctive and Philip Howard 

By Lord Longford 
(Sidgu-ick & Jackson, £3.50) 

5S ^V?SSfcSfi 
of instinctive attitudes is 
barely possible without a fun* 

Life would be a deal less 
complicated for Philip Roth’s 
t_ *__ , r v a 

damenta! far-reaching belief in SP** 1°™ °! 
God toe loving Father conjunction between men and 

women could be established; inis is precisely what its Arter , century Dc intensive vr°??n c011”1 *>* estabbshed; 
utie indicates, one man’s biblical criticism! there rul?h»ng noses, say. In My Life 
account of toe life of Jesus in boun{| ro be those who will a Man tlle Malinowski of 

l3JSft ■The St0P’ is to uncritical a study shores of coptdation 
told with toe minimum of per- Qf Four Gospels, on toe gaUops some favounte hobby 
sonal comment or oomion. — j../ Br,. horses: toe eroto-hAmicsr rhA 

heard no more. Dealings with 
Churchill "took on a new' 
dimension after Bracken had 

■ withdrawn. What he insisted on. 
others observing he imposed 
on himself. Geoffrey Crowther 
wrote to The Tunes \ after 
Brackets death : “He mas¬ 
tered toe very difficult art of 
being a newspaper proprietor. 
His editors, once appointed 
and trusted, knew that they 
had in him the perfect shield 
against till pressures * and in¬ 
fluences.*' 

■ He had an untiring> concern 
about ' public appointments. ' 
Britain, ne said, was a country 

.whose ' character depended 
on .its institutions. , . The 
character of those institu¬ 
tions was formed by toe men 

' and women in charge. of them. 
Of all a Prime Minister*® res¬ 
ponsibilities- his patronage was 
likely to have toe most perv>. 
sive and lasting influence. So 
when some vacancy was im¬ 
minent, those who- could be 
presumed to have some know¬ 
ledge were summoned to small 
dinner parties at Lord North 
Street to suggest and discuss 
possible candidates. When 
Bracken left politics and 
became .chairman of governors 
at' Sedbergh, the same disin¬ 
terested hunt was switched to 
finding public school headmas¬ 
ters. 

Of course on such occasions 
Bracken talked too much. It 
could be said be always talked 

too much. - Conversation was J a> 
often excluded by monologue. ] ^ / f Cj 
But from whom else could one I I V * 
hear such . monologues? On j l . 
Lord Eldon, on-the.finances of J 1 (t» r 
British newspapers, ou toe Ffi’1'1 \ 
structure and history of toe p.’-"” ' 
British film industry (or it \S* . : \h'\ 
might be toe coal Industry), on ■ji..iflt * 
a-question of Church history . 
or polity, on Bagehot or Burke. 
Dates, figures, * quotations, - , 
reasonably accurate, poured ■’ . 
out. Among his earliest efforts .. 
at a career bad been as a. school- ; ' 
master. Few men could have . 
been more unsuited- Yet there 
was a didactic streak in him to 
toe end. ... . -_ •. 

""History is a iruthless win- . • " 
nbwer of men. Such a remark- ; 
able fife-story-~even one so 
well told as this is—such '. 
energy, such success, such ec¬ 
centricity, such faults,- such 
virtues, . could T still not be 
enough to ensure Bracken even 
a footnote,- except for one • 
thing. Tho'e tbos a moment v 
when he held. Britain’s future, 
indeed her survival. In his ' 
band. His resource and deter- - ‘ 
initiation rose' to iL. If it had *■ 
not been for . Brendan , 
Bracken we should-not have 
had Winston Churchill as 
Prime Minister jn 1940. _ Mr , '■ 
Boyle narrates tois fateful'epi¬ 
sode with care and judgment. 
Bracken knew be had saved •=• 
Britain. About this he did not 
romance. 

William Haley \!Y - 

Kon-Tiki Aku-Aku, Ra - now 
Thor Hoyordahl’s first and greatest 
adventure 

£4.75 64 plates 
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A scrici r. t ailiur.il c-vcnts 
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Engnsli). Followed by a ifis- 
rasslou with Erfcb Fried. 
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David Douglas Duncan 

world and his paintings. 

“thebest book I have ever sem about a 
painter... rush out and buy ii” 

Tony Palmer, Sounds Nets, LBC 
“the phoft^xaphs *rc really terrific” 

Marma Vaisey, Kaleidoscope, Radio 4 

Published October 7th j£9-95 

Rule Britannia 
edited by George Petjy and Nicholas 
Mason The Sunday Tima Magastm. 

Anectgrtmringomloiatmpofdm remazfailde 
Vkmam age- TFim hundreds of iDustcaaons ia 
Hack and white afid colour. 

PubHNwd Octitocr 28dt 3C5.95 

The Times 

Adas of China 
edited by Professor D. C. Ttmtdutt andP.J.ALGeelait 

The get^raphy, resources, Instxiry and 
mheraspectsofCSimaaremto^toe fist 
gHnprtoaisxvc modem arias nf rh*» ImH 

“of inmicasimtolehdp to anyone concerned wi* 
any aspect of China” - 

Professor/UF. Wright, Yale University 
“the essential geographic tool for /undcrenmdigg 
am temporary China.... an eagondaiy mamage af 
cartography and achdanhip” 
3-TC. Faahank, Chairman, Harvard Uneoasity 
Council on East Asian Studies. 

Published November 
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Easy exercises fbrmen or women, 
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KNOCK DOWN the SPORT OF QUEENS 

phrase “any irritable striving Lord ' lSSSS hasmdhXE bis nardssiiin’ the plychiamc 
* Th^e 15 been consprcu5us his dS extravagance; the phallus 

no bint of toe doubts and un- p,.j nc ^ ___:_threatening Jewish momma. 
certainties Shicfa Z ^d of sophiatirati^. "Ws threatening Jewish momma, 
rnooem Sf ^woUest purpose is to tell in Comphcanoc « toe element 

pr ‘The superlatives for Mr 
Francis’s books are pretty nearly 

exhausted by now; so one can only 
say that this is another wonderfully 
effective horsy thriller3 Sunday 
Times 

A new updated edition of his 
autobiography illustrated with 
black and white photographs 

which Tennyson save5 a higher first , century, is still often bant young Jewish novelist, 
ratin'1 =e^si£n?e frith revealed to the . simple and capped in a disastrous mar- 
does not ho™?er undent h,dden fro“ worldly wise. 5e?ks reieaa?„.by writing 

*• W ofS: Joseph McCulloch jSffi ’SSSA yf„unt 

‘As smooth, swift, and lean as ever.3 
Sunday Express 

stories about a brilliant young 
Jewish novelist trapped in a 

Just Published £2.50 Michael Joseph 
£4-25 
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Under pressure of war 
Too l*roud to Fight 
Woodrbtt Wilson’s Neutrality 

By Patrick Devlin 
(Oxford, £9.75) 

Ae American declaration of that Wilson was disposed to 
r°und self-deception and was there¬ 

of an unreliable witness and 
War uncertain acior. (If this seems 

(Oxford, £9.75) Z&JSSPGf** /<*=* US a hSSjudSS^rMtaS j 

MtM k fascinated bj SSSSff!^ ’STEmS* "JJK iK^e * 
Present Woodrw Wilson; Y« Deriin’s skilful nan^don ^Tbe flai in Devlin's account 

tLI? ?aoy “i-^vaa in- li„ in .Sneering on S?I 
>'“fcs 13 ^out prOTes psycho-- psychology toward the neutral- 
S^ure ofwar ™‘er ** S£?JS^!,,|r-TI,e in tone wSTStSnizins hr. 
pff?6Slw^v iojc >u n _i ** COTa‘ political perspective on the 

^ wider area of national and inter- 
Lusitania ws torpedae«r by a ^ strategists n London and national politics, 
German U4>oat and 124 Amen- Berlin (unfortunately, other Wilson did not fade a unifv- 
caa Psseneers were drowned, capiuls «* acgtecrld) " inTSS.SSii? sT i^£ 
To me subsequent outcry in «»»4>iiasizes the marginal im- doubtedly ignorant on many 
£¥**]££-> rePlj®d: J*00*11®* of. Wilson’S charac- matters of feet, but he had a 
extxr&te* ™ TbSi L iSSd •notorious1^ strong sense of the interdepen- *xwnp»e . . . mere is such a indeed proudly, ignorant of dence of domestic and inter- 

being ^°° Proud foreign affairs. He was not only national stability. His traditional 
to feght. Two years later Wil« disinterested but uninterested, concepts of neutradity were 

tQ comes to the same based on isolated interstate 
“ t0T 3*5 f&un&t Germany conclusion, Having set and am- conflicts, and . while Devlin 

w wared the question so precisely valuably explores the inadequa- 
warfare w' _*« opening paragraphs ties of neutrality theory in the 

U^L.?° ^ess * Why then did sfce go to revolutionary situation created 
bduigertmt mmrchaiumen. Far war ? - .. because Wilson so by the U-boat, he refrains from 
cEaH*' .Prou^_. ®° decoded”), the author format- carrying through this analysis. 
8M “OW fliht £“■ a taore compfex—and If he had done so, he could 
focthe udumate peace . . . a therefore more problematic-— have shown us how Wilson, 
worta made safe for democ- question. In the dosing pages Lloyd George and Bethmann 
racy . - . against selfish and be describes the “Phenomenal Hollweg (the German Cban- 
autocranc power. power of self-deception ” which cell or) . were in essential 

*»■**• rougWy allowed Wilson to identify agreement on the struggle they, 
onle7“^...?* the book, Devlin America and Humanity in were waging and how it could 
relates Wilson s life aod career 2917, bnt not in 1914—thereby be resolved (by trade conces-1 
from cnukltaood uocnl August, justifying her late euary into sions, boundary adjustments and 
1914, when the outbreak of the the war. But even tfaas plea in security arrangements). Contin- 
rtrst World War round him mitigation (as Devfin die Law uing war brought about domes- 
vren mm has first term as Lord might term it) still works tic upheavals which threatened 
president. Here is Wilson the m the level of individual psy- tbe/r world: the revolt of people 
professor who preferred lectur- chology. StiM there are further within the political and social 
tag to teaching; the politician stages for Wilson and his his- systems which controlled diem, 
(or better, political office- tori an tx> pass through. “ The In countries as different as 
holder) who enjoyed the “Ian- hour was bagger even than he China, Mexico and Ireland the 
guage of exposition . . . not .. knew . . . It was the hour movement was visibly tender 
manoeuvre the man who when America came, of age.” way. Russia would be next The 
wooM dominate others—and if In this last analysis Wilson Versailles system, WilsoD’s 
he failed, harboured “ fester- has become the unconscious greatest monument, was part 
ing ” grudges. The second part, agent of the secular shift of the desnerate attempt to re- 
over 550 pages, is designed to represented by the American rist that other “ coming of age 
show Wilson’s forced “descent declaration of war. Thus Wil- Bn* that, as Devlin acknow- 
frwn the high principle ” of son’s early personal develop- ledges by ending with April 
the Lusitania period into press- meat becomes simply a matter • 1917, is another story, 
im for war in April, 1917. of interest: significant but not 

Devlin has posed the issue of determinant. Devlin proves JVUCD2G1 UQHHc 

My dear headmaster... 
The Life and Death of 
Rochester Sneath 

By Humphry Berkeley 
(Doris Pointer, £2.50) 

Immediately I was given this 
book to review I passed it to 
my friend Gervase Rochester 
Sneath, headmaster of Selhurst 
since Jbis father’s untimely 
'death in the chicken pox epi¬ 
demic of 1943. He has sent me 
this- open letter to Humphry 
Berkeley: 
My dear Berkeley, 

/ was interested, to receive 
your slim edition of my fath¬ 
er’s correspondence with other 
headmasters and public figures 
and grateful that he should, 
even belatedly, have received 
such recognition. I must Itoio- 
ever protest at your absurd 
claim to have' invented not 
only the correspondence but 
also the school and my father 
while you were a Cambridge 
und ergraduate’ 

The facts or course speak for 
themselves. The Headmaster of 
Stowe’s considered and serious 
response to my father’s 
enquiries about sex education; 
the Headmaster of Sherborne's 
promise to investigate his 
allegation of cap theft; the 
Headmaster of Malvern's 
recommendation of Selhurst as 
a suitable school for the 
second son nf one of his 
parents are clear evidence—if 
such were needed— of my 
father’s existence. 

The suggestion that your two 
year rustication from Cam¬ 
bridge had something to do 

with the discovery of this 
“hoax” is manifestly ridicu¬ 
lous but because of the plea¬ 
sure the rest of your book has 
afforded the 1 am prepared to 
overlook it. 

In view of your interest 1 
wonder if you would be pre¬ 
pared to deliver the fl. Roches¬ 
ter Sneath Memorial lecture 
this year? It is on the day of 
the Eton and Selhurst match. 

yours sincerely, 
C. Rochester Sneath 

I have nothing to add to Ger- 
vase’s letter except to say that 
it might have been more poli¬ 
tic to use the Gunn portrait of 
his father, which of course 
hangs in Big School at Sel¬ 
hurst, rather than the carica¬ 
ture by Nicolas Bentley. 

Tim Heald 

Gallant freedom fighter 
Garibaldi 
By Jasper Ridley 
\Consiablc, £7.50) • 

The Prince Consort didn’t like 
him. When he beard that the 
young Queen of Naples was a 
good shot he remarked it was 
a “ pity she didn’t shoot Gari¬ 
baldi ”. Queen Viororia didn’t 
like him either. There was 
acclamation on most sides 
when he visited England in 
1864, and Karl Marx, in his 
Rheinische Zcitung English, said 
he “halb killed ist von John 
Bulls embrace ”, But the Queen 
noted, when he left earlier 
than intended, “ Garibaldi, 
thank God, is gone”. Disraeli 
also was cool. 

Tennyson, whom Garibaldi 
visited * at Freshwater during 
this same triumphant progress 
of 1864, was more welcoming, 
hut he too in a qualified sort 
of way, as became one who 
had written of a land “ where 
Freedom slowly broadens down 
from precedent ro precedent . 
“ Slowly ** was never a 
favourite adverb in Garibaldi s 
vocabulary. Tennyson indeed 
was responsible for a back- 
handed compliment which Mr 
Ridley doesn’t quote. Garibaldi 
had, he thought, “ the diriuj 
stupidity of a hero ” 

Remarks like these all point 
the same way. Garibaldi was a 
good general purposes 
xree&A&f .- fighter—anywhere, 
anytime. He was the partisan- 
4SVs-jfrlils best in short, sharp 
actions surrounded by a JKu- 
lant handful He had courage 
and a cloudy, un-pin-down-able 

revolutionary, fervour. But he 
had small grasp of politics, 
What a nuisance Cavour found 
him; how mystifying he was to 
a devious theoretician like 
Mazmu. Qn the other hand 
Cuoningbani-GrahaTO thought 
him a wonder, and wrote inac- 
c urate stories of him long 
afterwards, stories designed to 
show off Garibaldi's heroism 
and generosity. No need for 
surprise here: Cunningham- 
Graham and Garibaldi were of 
a kind—-instantly ready to gal* 
lop off ip defence of a cause. 
For both the galloping off was 
the important thing'; the cause 
was like the Grail—numinous 

and not to be precisely formu- 
laced. 

Mr Ridley has written a 1 
huge book about him—637 i 
pages of text, and nearly 100 
of bibliography, references and i 
index. The source of material | 
is dauntingly plentiful. Garibal¬ 
di, for example, wrote his own I 
memoirs, but thee are unreli¬ 
able—not because be was a 
deliberate falsifier but because 
no human memory, looking 
back at so many 60 seconds’ 
worth of distance run, could 
hope to avoid errors and con¬ 
fusions. Mr Ridley’s exami¬ 
nation of Garibaldi’s own story 
is as careful as it is convinc¬ 
ing. He also sifts the mass of 
other evidence—biographies, 
newspaper articles, reminis¬ 
cences of vast numbers of peo¬ 
ple more or less closely- con; 
cerped. Here is Ganbaldi 
entire. 

It makes a splendid story. 
Garibaldi cut a dash in the 
world. He was feted by Victor 
Emanuel in the Quirinal—was 
he not, after all, a king¬ 
maker? He loved and was 
loved by many women, some ot 
them beautiful. He became a 
dictator with a private army of 
redshirts, with far more 
famous victories to his credit 
than ever Mussolini, 100 yea« 
nn managed to notch up with 
his’ private army of blackshirts. 
He travelled the world—Gan- 
ion, Montevideo, Ne!* 
He travelled commercially too, 
in macaroni. He caused a lot 
of trouble and many deaths. 
Rut not even when he w&s old 
and rheumaticky and reduced 
to writing novels did he lose a 
sanguine certainty of well 

d°Does a living man emerge 
from Mr Ridley’s mass of fasci* 
narins detail? Only * 

comparatively b^'eAHi k at 
Deriods when Garibaldi, is at 

Some in that damP’ ’ 
<elf farmstead on Caprera wri 
fng love-letters to Speranza, 
or v.mtchit.E his daoghten skip- 

book. Mr Ridley carries a oig 
& faithfully through. 

David Williams 

Cat among 
the pigeons 
The Romeo Error 
By Lyail Watson 
(HocLder, £325) 

The Romeo Error is the 
I assumption that Juliet, or 
| anyone else, is irrevocably 
dead when she has ceased- to 

| breathe, or has no perceptible 
pulse, -no reflexes that can be 
elicited, no measurable blood 

I pressure, and no evidence of 
' brain activity on electro-en- 
[ cephalograpby. Most doctors 
would agree with Lyail Watson 
that to diagnose death only on 
the evidence of one of these 
changes is unwise, though they 
would be unlikely to do so in 
any case. Most would not agree 
that even putrefaction can be 
mimicked by a skin disease he 
does not name. On page 17 be 
sets the cat squarely among 
the pigeons: 

A strong possibility exists that 
even in countries where death 
has to be certified and regis¬ 
tered like Britain a large 

j number of people are being 
buried before their time. One 
estimate suggests that the 
figure may be as high as 2,700 
each year in England and 
Wales, but—and how thankful 
we should be for the admission 
that follows—-it is worth noting 
that this _survey ■ was made in 
the late nineteenth century... 

There is _ a_ reference 
appended, and it is to a book 
called Premature Burial, pub¬ 
lished in 1905. 

Following the ingenious Mr 
Watson back to has sources is 
hi fact a useful exercise. There 
are some which are unexcep¬ 
tionable, such as the Quarterly 
Journal of Experimental Psy¬ 
chology and the Journal of the 
American Medical Association; 
some are perhaps no worse 
than doubtful—unsigned con¬ 
tributions to Sunday news¬ 
papers and an article in the 
London Echo of. 1896; some, 
alas, are out and out suspect— 
The Watseka Wonder, Chicago, 
1887, and with utmost per¬ 
tinence, Vri, . described as 
directly relevant to. the issues 
raised, M an astonishing 
account of the Gelier pheno¬ 
menon and of the extra¬ 
ordinary events surrounding 
It”. 

The most astonishing aspect 
of the Gelier phenomenon was 
of course the charmed credu¬ 
lity of the millions who 
watched that disarnting young 
man, and abandoned as they I 
did so all claim to the heritage . 
of wise scepticism which for a 
time at least banished the; 
more vile manifestations of the 
collective irrational from West¬ 
ern Europe. * 

Data selected on the basis of ! 
sensational appeal and gath- j 
ered without proper care—the 
name of Valsalva, for insrance, 
aa eminent Italian physiologist, 
here loses its capital letter and 
becomes a yogi term; die faux- 
naif remark, “There is some¬ 
thing very appealing about the 
idea of astral projection”-— 
these are the hallmarks of 
Lyail Watson the publicist “ I 
have not (and I cannot find 
evidence that anyone else has 
either) been able to demon¬ 
strate the reality of the second 
f non-somatic) system under 
controlled conditions.” That is 
the scientist whose critical con¬ 
science be must have stifled to 
assemble this superficial book. 

Edward Candy 

Books next week: On Monday 
Paul Theroux on a life of Wil¬ 
liam Faulkner; on Thursday 
Michael Ratcliffe reviews a new 
life of Shaftesbury by Georgina 
Battiscombe; fiction is reviewed 
by Peter Tixmiswood. 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 29 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

(Re-advertisement) 

NAYC 
COMMUNITY INDUSTRY 

wish to recruit an 

Area Personnel Officer 
Salary £2083-16 inclusive of 

. London weighting and thresholds 

in Lewisham 

employed on-environmental and community projects. The scheme?'^ through 
a working experience, to offer personal support and develop workw? skills 
with the hope of better employment opportunities. Lewisham is pert of Community 
Industry’s expansion programme, and will employ 50 young people- 

Previous experience of working or supervising young people would be 
advantageous for this post. 
Application forms, together with job specifications and further derails of the 
scheme, are obtainable from the Personnel Officer, Community Inousiry, Kina 
House, 11 Westbourne Grove, London W2 4UA (Tel.: 01-229 9713). 
COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS 
NOT LATER THAN 22nd NOVEMBER, 1974. 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK 

FOR INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE 

with its new offices to be located in North West London 
area. Applicants should preferably be experienced to 
trial balance, able to operate NCR machine and with 
payroll experience. Top salary plus L.V.s. Hours 
10 a-m. to 6 p ja.' 

Phone 

01-734 2673. 

BILLING CLERK 
for International Magazine 

with its new offices to be located in North West London 

area. Applicants should have previous accounts receiv¬ 

able or billing experience and be able to operate NCR 

machine. Top salary plus L.V.s. Hours 10 a.m. to 

6 pjn. 

Phone 01-734 2673 

ASSISTANT MEDICAL 
LIBRARIAN 

The Brtilsh Council Medical 

Information Service requires an 

assLsLam librarian for work In 

modem headquarters boUdinn 

near Tralalgar Square. Dalles 

will be mauils> concerned with 

Iha monthly pubHcallon “ Bri¬ 

tish Medicine Jncludtafl cata¬ 

loguing. cLassinotion, prepara¬ 

tion of specialist.bfbliooraphles 

and sublccl lndodafl .of medical 

periodicals. 

Applicants must experi¬ 

ence la a Hhmfc. tdormallon 

service or bookshop preferably 

in live Hold ot sOence or medi¬ 

cine. A duffree jSOd profess Inal 

qualifications ad» desirable. 

Salary El.ei at 21 a<M 

palmed la £2.jJ5 at 35. rising 

to C3.010. cosier Using allow¬ 

ance at pnrsem (payable in addl- 

Uon- Nan-comipwitay superan¬ 

nuation schema with transfer 

arrangeinoills. 'Writs quoting 

G/7/A7 to Staff Recruitment 

Department. Thfe Brltbdr Coun¬ 

cil. 65 Davloi street. London 

WlY 2AA. for-farther particu¬ 

lars and application form ia be 

submitted by ~ll November 

197-1. 

OFFICE MANAGER 

CONSULTING .ENGINEERS 

Dealing dirvrt with, senior 
partners 10 a«to development 
of esMbllshcoprofeulonal en¬ 
gineering pcnw*. 

Duties indude oookkeoo- 
mo. lob ensitag and general 
financial suparaSioa. 

Post would, son a premaj 
tvrew roHri-d • gentleman with 
services, busutm-or municipal 
background. ■ 

Salary not lees than 
£2.500. Pleaae reply In confi¬ 
dence Jo Iho Senior Partner. 
Edwards and Btackle 53 vic¬ 
toria Street. London. S.W.l. 

INTERESTING and 

ENJOYABLE 

EMPLOYMENT 

oft Bred to persona wishing to 

work In busy 

WESTMINSTER BOOKSHOP 

Good coodidooa and rates of 

pay. 

Full details from 

Box Un»9X». The Tim PS. 

TEACHERS OF 
BRAZILIAN 

PORTUGUESE 

Required , tauneoiateiy for 
leading j^hdon language 
wyiool. Abpucants must bo 
native speakis of Brazilian 
PprtUBUc»i’.- ever S3, univer¬ 
sity oduraled. and willing to 
work icmppjsrUp outside Lon¬ 
don. Tr.iirang provided, ror 
informal*''" JUjaao ring Ungna- 
rarna Ol-'-'SO 7697. 

TRANSLATORS wanted. wide 
technical sspertence essential. 
Native t-nsUR, speakers for 1. 
t-emun- jDu. with yrenen. 
senior pc*L up to C4.DUU o a., 
full-tune. .2. Slavonic lanauapes 
and fjr.ii. Moitnro. KJus f»»iw 
Italian .i-eeker. part-time. Pleas* 
write i" 3J»nst«cx Ltd.. 
vanMot' Petce. London. S.tt.o 
1AX. 

FILMS MARKETING 

OFFICER 

_ Required by thi GENTRAL 
Oi fJrJi OF INFORMATION to 
London tu lake ciiJnte oi the 
nrrporuii .n ol tin.* fiepartmenra 
film jml tcievT-ion publicity 
natorul. Inciuilinq flint cotu- 
lO'jucs. lor hoinr- ana ovoum.i 
CijiriDutlon. using Utc 
n-xjurcr. of the t*ui divisions. 
The suc.-csjlul cjmiidJtc will. 
In co-apnnillon With Utc COI 
f*r*.->s *.■11101-. arrange |Wl4 
shows and dred with enquiries 
front the pre-s. IIP/sue will 
3i-n<.-niliy maintain re la linns 
wiut rum sponsors and national 
turn oodles tn utc L.h. Aootl- 
uanti should tv able to write 
Clearly and concisely an*l have 
some evperlencc oi loo prrpara 
ttwb oi prlniiKi. display and 
biinlograiihic publicity material. 
Some knowledge of Him 
jirculucllon iecbmi.ui*s would on 
tn artv.nnlaae. 

Tin poM J» p.ud'.d Inforni- 
ation r.iincer. pjiarv on the 
s- a <■ t:5.Ao3 to tier 
annum : in aildlUan threshold 
a-j.L-i-mcnl parlllulilS apply. 
Non-LonirlbUlo:.v pension 
Minontc. jr.-oiu jI.on pro-, peels, 
tor full detail* and application 
form ptc-ase send po*i-'ard to 
Central OtfU-e ol InlormaUon. 
Atlanlic House. M-iom 53. Floor 
1. Uolbom Viaduct. London 
E«'tN Zr'O. you. Ing murvnee 
number COI-FM 11 AA. Clos¬ 
ing date /or eomuieleu forms 

November. I'.ita. 

The Middlesex Hospital, 
London, W1 

STATIONERY ORDER 
CLERK 

REQUIRED JN A BUSY 

SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT 

Salary scale SJ.761-i-2.121 p a. 
Inciudinn London wrighttna. 
plus lhriahold pai’mcnU. 

Apply In wilting giving 
details of age. cxperAmce, ate. 
to The Steward. 

Thr- Middlesex HoRpitaf. 
Mortimer Street. WIN BAA. 

wliivin lu day. of iho pobilca* 
lion ot this advertisement. 

CAPITAL PROJECTS 
Denar tntrrttal Assistant within 
weil-lmown company with pro¬ 
ven ability to analyse financial 
reports and accounts and make 
written preseniationa to a 
policy board. Graduate pr pro- 
res^ional qualities lions cssenllaL 
23-26. C t2.bOO. 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
Numerate Assistant. HKD pre¬ 
ferred. for desk orientated 
research and administration 
work within large financial 
planning deparimeni of fore¬ 
mast consumer :#mnanv. Good 
prospects. 21-20. C2.OU0 + 

Ring Patrice Ware. 01-247 13R8 

JUDY FARUUHARSPN LTD 
■ jfl City orncci 

I2H-I-JQ Blshansgjie. ECS 
1 entrance In lioandsdltch 1 

WRITERS/ 
RESEARCHERS 

needed for Illustrated children’s 
books <11-14 .ige group 1 on 
In UIm. Mojeko. Brazil and 
Turkey. Writing experience and 
thorough knowledge of the 
enuntry C8senllal„ London 
based work. Box 2743 D, Tho 

, rinies. 

INDEPENDENT LONDON- 
BASED PUBLISHERS 

ACCOLINTANCV 

The City University 

CHADUATC BUSINESS 

CENTRE 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 

10 lecture l-i Computer Svstcma 

In Accountan-y 

The 7>rrx.ir. a;>pblnt<-d should 

bo * gualtived jcewaiani with 

a L’tilvervr.y ji-grey and will be 

0*pf<5«n! ic. !i.,te a special tn- 

t*t‘-.! m. -tpu experience ot. me 

at<r>TC4t:on ol computers In 

boil f:n.i.ictai and cost j.court- 

Tl.e ui.|.ulnln>eiit Is far ihreo 

jr.irs. 

. Salary ulihi.7 the scalo 

e~. J liH-L4.Hp.>j prr annum p!u» 

C2t > London Allowance and 

threshold put menu. 

hoi furitu-r details and upplt- 

c.uion terms please write to thn 

D'l-uiy Academic Registrar. 

The C.ty Universui, St. John 

Blrvc: Condon EC1V 4h*B. 

guoting reference He OBCT. 

.Cinsirm date for applications. 

llLh November. XtiTA. 

BOOKKEEPER/ 

ACCOUNTANT 

part-umt. suit retired c-ersun. 

aood reterenecs esst-nlUJ. 

AMttv 
JOHN NEIL ANnoUES. 

1&4 BroiTiDton ltd.. SW3. 

3BV V4&4 

" A ” LEVEL AND GRADUATE 
Articled bii-rka wm iind inure 
c <J.i.e and :mmi'4.Jle inuoduc- 
:’ons 10 :-u por cent ai Lonaun 

< :mn mraugii Accjun.ap.i i-’er- 
. wnm-i. r’lkOiu- or .isl>, u> ..lour- 
■ flj-t-. t.d.J. ul-uad b-Sji 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS n, 
ixtitr-il London have va^anct lor 
Ariicied x-icrk. (.>000 coodmans. 
sa.ary amt tuition KcuJy. Box 
'Jfii U. the tir.irs. 

ACAs and finalists wanted ioi 00 
li.-i>-.puiary dssit|tunenu>. lei. Junn 
..aikor, 4.V...1 . UI--LI® Ua4b 

f>.A. TAX Aceounun:. C4.UUU. 
surrry. P.A.k. »-24b tu21l. 

CO-’iHAriy SkCRETAkY, Account- 
dill. -tiddx K.n.K, —<0 fewiatl. 

UNOJALiricD Acvaununt. L2.sik». 
uroiitlet' H f.,B. >0-5 ws.ll. 

A.A. Ca.ilU'J Milmn Kcyries. 
- I*.a.it. u-jjo bam. . 
MANAGER. L5.U<?'J. Land. ben. 

cntcl.-d Clerk. K.\R. CTJJ5 WOll. 
Irfia J^TSdAL ana ^ammercial 

jiMUfl.iiiicv vacan:te, Li in» 
lO.w.ur-Cl'atfO r ranif. Trainee 
... r./.ivA AC -IA. ACA. AUISJ.O 
‘.'i.j.’.J. Xevvil qualit.ed Li.UU'i- 
L'..ua6. oualliu-d wt;h expiricncs 
:o ‘.lO.O’.’O. Tet.. John WJ'hi’r. 
A A rti-wiftott-WaiLer 1 Ei. ecu m vo 
s.. 1-.-lion■, ni.-Jlft l-ti‘v>. 

ka:;AGi=ment Accountanr. tJ yon. 
Milton Keynes. A.C.M.A.. P.A.R. 
0216 • .02! 1. _ 

M.4NACEMENT AND 
EXECUTIA'E 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
EXECUTIVE 

10 icin successful Mamigomrnt 
SL-rvlci-s Group. Genera/ nun- 
a-ii nienl experience ess»ntlal. 
■. nh |.r*iven sales success 
r.-cix'd and ability to motivate 

^Salary'"irom C2.500 p.a. plus 
Den. fits 

Apply to : 

Personni-i Executive. 
Reliance Sirrv'lcn Group, 

201 Victoria SI..Lmdon.. s W.X 
Ic) Ul-hi54 ol5A 124 hrs. 1 

SALES AND MARKETING 

MARKETING ASSISTANTS to £2.700 
in.n malw luirrtwtlonal Co. 
planning European campaign*- 
1 j .1 moving mmuaivr products. 
"2 year*, r.rnd HND. min IB 
T.,n:tis niar'.eilnn exp Tel 
la-.. m-riS7 0781. ATA Selection 
;'i-. Gl. Portland St.. \V 1 • 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Lancashire Couni>- Council 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE CLERK'S 

DEPARTMENT 

articled clerk 
tup !C £2.137 p.a plus current 

agreement 1 

Arl*c>/>* C!lA3>l’P avAlljWp 
-n iirndiLilP. preferably \kiih 
pari II disposed of Oulslandmg 
o-iporiuniiv to gain c\pcrl’-nec 

rawra^wtissfr ajk 
cludH Loti doe reorranntsiioit -i vi-art of not less than t-i . cluda Loti doe reoresnntsiton 
and gt-ncrai sau-s jitmlmstr- 
slion. Excellent prospects for a 
car*pi mindi'd mfln wlui prmrnv 
and initiative. Salary negori- 
jble Wrlie B«x U't.Vf D the 
nines 

LONDON VffllE MERCHANTS re- 
outre in'efflgMu aiudams for mew 
thrlsunai trade. Must be pri- 

ifcu-rd 10 »«MV bi olTlce or cellars. 
arul r-o^^'ply drive. Immediate 
start. ■-^P.Ppr hoar. Write to Mr 
Pearson- 5 king stand Rasd. Lon¬ 
don. E to phone Ot-il'.' ffl1.1!. 

ski glUB r«luiros rep. lor •'.airn- 
gortns umilflcations: goad skier. 
«ooa dPUBiHr, with kitpw.fi-io 
and to malnutn ski oouip- 
meni R'hg 73Q 0451. 

«ICi CtU® TOnairns good jtetora as 
instrucloM.Jor this srasott to lho 
rjlmainny tflrvg 7An 

|NTERN»TTO«al TRAN SLA rtON 
AGENCY Ufb ipdependortt tech¬ 
nical i^ansiaiors. German a"d 
french-i-ngOsh—Send curricu¬ 
lum vita* ant particulars con¬ 
cern lr« .toerience to Horn 
Wlvnanrt. 64 Avenue HiHUfl hl*r- 
tin 73J JSJPorts France. 

ACCOUNJAWT, ai-so. parf-otwf. 
C5.DOO ta offered to a bnnbt. 
young e2*S^mJnded man 10 loin 
leading ^**gHalr dub. 856 SV24. 

CONSULTANT.—Male, 
age •V'-1®! roqaUrcd id take over 
rvLsUno *n*ls OlvlWon. Excel If hi 
suncrahduauan acbeme. E2- ‘^2.* 
comto'^L Markeung ft Sales 

SALES ***» .ADMINISTRATION 
ManJ°c7 r^ulred for overseas 
n,jntiMcrnror.. London based, 
good prtfpccu. Apply In wriling 
id n*i.;¥-W.L. 47 South Lam- 
brlti_R5*g- 1-Ptillon SWB 1RH 

SENIOR PAT CLERK. Dak MtovU 
aCnrrH-rtei»»; W.750 + p.a. 

W»ne lr?r—Call John, on BZo 
n j d **" rta’ore 

CHE»= o!U**niE J5*. day week 1 
'*"or n^&orant co., 

w-rking with young executive / 
dirrc'er_Oief m implementation 
af .iftvancod catering technifjuee 
UnlujVH wotodctg. Our success 
will be kotuaTSsa 4179. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

TEMPLE SOLICITORS with SUbUr- 
h,m nrancnm are looklnq Tor a 
LIMqntlnn Ptiriner. Please teln- 
phone Gfio 

BOURNE END. B'lCXS. Rotlctlors 
r-vjulro Dual inert nr Upotlalirird 
AsstBtanl. mainiv Convevanclna 
Phonn: Cournc End 22621. 

ALAflGATE LEGAL STAFF hlvB 
mbyeara1 1'vnrrKiirr oi dr$i. 
ing with ntest firms of sotieiiors 
tr L»mdon and ih*1 U.K enabttna 
ui 10 fllvc* a #nl«i» orlratP sny- 
vlc-i to all soilrllora and oihnr 
legal Siotl from outdoor clerks ip 
partner* liwfina for rarnt-rs tn 
private practice Ino fees 4ra 
charged to aopticantsi.—.For ■ 
confirientui Iniorvlc-w lelephona 
oc write lo Mrs Rolntck. Mrs 
Edwards or Mrs Joynr-y. 0]-4f» 
7201 at. b Great Queen strawi 
W C.3 1 off Kinpsway 1. 

claVman legal division orrm 
a cpeen-lv-d so.vto* fur a wide 
range ol nppomtmmts at eunr, 
level Qur ertosuitanis will a* 
pleased to dlseuss your prospe, 1* 
tn coAfldened 1 ho tees 1. 243 
Oftwt ’ll -SA MI0- MlUtKVr, 
w r. a 

' ACCOUNTANCY 

ARTICLED CLERICS ID iUrl ihU 
smumn lor loading firms in Lon. 
don and nationwide. Aib, 
Tmnsfert seeking boiler mtarru 
rncc.—-John Walker. A.c.a.. di. 
24H 0441. 

p .1 + do" .(.J current thres- 

nC'al|ip!lranon form front the 
, ETe-u'-lve *ricrk .Ref 
AtiS.. Uouniy Hg'l. Pres ion 
ilelr^hone SO Preston yJReH. 
r-1 60A>i to be n-mrnod by 
jSIh NovembiT. 1974. 

PARISH OF CRICK, 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

rne Benefice 01 Si 
Mime ref!> Crick, will shoritv 
r.ii vacant. St John’s College, 
Ovfnrd. a* Pa»mn. ‘nvlies.ran. 

lor .lppommcM 10 the 
vacatin' Gandldara* should be 
nf central chuiThmanshtp 

iSeries .1 < Population l .300. 

Further delalls and form* ol 
application Inim »he 

St John s college. Oxford 

Cambridge University 

SOUTH ASIAN STUDIES 
Applications ore invited lot a 

r,-search post from 1 January. 

1 ' TurthPr tniotlnallon frurn ton 
n 1 rector. Centre ot South 
?v.,p S'.Udle' Uit"#«» Lane. 

• ir.br tine r»K2 15D. 
'■ RfiSim date 4 Decern nor. 

1*/7A 

n ee IENCE < MATHS tracnel tot 
fl .jSio-American Riviera school «n 

AiVwto* Contact Mr Gurney. 
gj^id Palace Hotel. Oct. 2*1- 

Nev 4. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS ' 

DOVER COLLEGE 
ihmc tndependunt 25Q ttunkTi “*5 diiy hos-a: co-edurauonai after , 

Janu,iry 1-75* , 

A YOUNG GRADUATE BCblDt.ST ' 

ASSISTANT H0USEM1STRESS • 
U required for April cu Septemtoi lM7i> Hie Cullvge is start in 0 tQ 
admit girls at all level* UVlfii frrun Januon I^7-j. ami um flf— ’ 
gtri»‘ house wilt be rully operational to hep 1 ember Thr su;cv>viUi * 
r 1 dldatr Win be ablr to teach an ar.ldi-uur tub ect 4I alt levels ..f 1 
the school, witting «o help with -lamnn aad. or other rvtrn-vtjrricuurf 
activliles and keen to raw fttUy into the corunrati- nic ai the »• i.-.n;. 
Boarding school v-v-pertunce would be an ajraiiiaoe. but uui u-ui'otn , 
ftom graduates with experience %sf i«rrcrs tuner than (narhina v»,.uM 
also be welcome. Reni-fts-e self-'.oniaim:: fla; uvamblr wiinm 'ho 
j-rii" house. Misty areonttoo lo aiiaitlicatlons and evperi.-n> c licii * 
with loll carver rteialls and the names a-».i jii-ire««ev ai ai i-.isi **.••» ’ 
re.rreei. jo The Htwdmaatae. Donor Caliego, Dover. Kant CTl? mx ' 

soon as nos-slbto snd ai the Mini by l«»ih N.ivt-mher I'i74 v 

CARTIERA Dl 

CARM1GSAN0 S.pA. 

seeks 

INSTRUCTOR 

TOR TEACHISG ENGLISH 

TO ABOUT 1U EMPLOYLCS 

Offers : board, housing and 

pocket rionij'. Send Short 

currJcu um lo : 

The Manager, 
Cartlrn di utlmBIWi'O. 

V a ilaitta '*5 
5501 Ct Cani.iuuaiio lit nrenia 

■ lu.jf* 
12j kn> Irani Padua) 

Brad field College 
Berkshire 

AN ENGLISH 
GRADUATE. 

with 0 Good Honours D<-*ree 
G rvijuiifd tti Jij.iu.iri. Ai'lii 
or M-.-l. i.tijcf. I *'■ n. ,0 share 
ll.s" iMcniiiu oi I ntji.sh Uin.uiiit- 
oui :in- scl.uui. in^iii.lmu H-ivn- 
i:iu i<«r ■" A " lev.-i at.J Uviotfl 
and Lainbrldqi- awards in 
tl<- •<-. -lurinij ri-v. ni tears. .1 
lane* nuutbir ot Uraitlu lvt, t»«r « 
have b.s-n t.y.icswul < -ii.ai- 
Co.vi vliould De i.is-jsired to 
IMrilcnolle .ivtlvrly in Iho Uto 
ot tt.e ahnai. 

Apply with curriculum \i:-.e 
.inU .jiii ■. in lau ,r-|ti,-is 
to The Hi adtti.i-sh r. Ilt.i Tlu-id 
Uill'-j-' Rl-avltnu. Uerkkhtrn 

Ph.- MediL.il I'd!lone nf 
St. lv.irtho.omeW s Hospital 

West bmlllillhln 
Lonoun 1.J-1A .III. 

Al.pllr.luons ale invia-u lr>'m 
Itie.ii. ally qualllted T'crs..HB lor 
tnv- host .1! 

TEMPORARY 
LECPURER IN 

ANATOMY 
1 formerly clashed as a Dcmitn- 
a.r..tnr.l.i|i * tenable .it the 
above Medical 1 .olli-fle Iran. )»i 
January 1^T6. lln- nml » 
muiaue tor an intending Pn- 
ui.irv r.K.GS. candidate 

&..ijrv is on Un> scale £2.1 IH 
to l.I.H'Kj tier annum, plus 
£215 London Allowance and 
Threshold naj-menls. Iho point 
ui cnir in the salary scjle 
will lake a. count ol ttieillc.il 
nuallil- jilons. but the tiililal 
basJr mud will not nomuiUy 
osceert £2.7r.7 

A., nth at ion lorms. oDt.itn- 
abit- troni Jbe Serr.-iary 01 the 
Medical College At the above 
arirtro'-b. are n-iurnabl>- 01m- 
n c tctl to Hm* Dims not 'anr 
than November 18th. 1T.- 

Universitv nf Liverpool 
CHAIR OF HISTOLOGY 
AND CELL BIOLOGY' 

(MEDICAL I 

Applications are melted tor 
the Chair of Histology .mil fell 
H'oiogy 1 Medical 1. within the 
faculty of Mi’rlldiw. which will 
become vacant on With April. 
)1 ‘73. following the raflf'-lMrul 
nf Prolessor N. M Hanvn\ 11 
is not a requirement that me 
holder nf the Chair should 
possess a medical quallllcalltin 

The sasiry win be within me 
r.inoc .iiiproved lor full-tune 
prtiiesslon.il appolniniom* ami 
in any case noi Jj-svs than 
£b.jb4 pee annum 

Aupltcjllcms 1 12 copies*. 10- 
criher with the names of three 
nTrrc-es. shou’d he ri ceived sol 
lat'T than 2"th Novemb*-r. 
jv.74. hv the unrferslpnrri. irnm 
whom lurttter particular* may 
im pbLiineii 1 candidates over¬ 
seas ntay send one copy only, 
by .-ill-mat!. 1 Quote rcl R' ' 
T. Jl«J. 

H. H. BUBCHNALL 
Registrar. 

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL 

GEOGRAPHY 

in view ot Uic expansion tn 
the teach ing of Geography a 
further appointment will be 
made 10 the Ueonr.iplty staff to 
rue irren Semember. 1^75 

The successful applicant Sou.'l nave a Tull share of the 
and A Level learning and 

mu si be qua'I/Ji-ii to Je.icb up in 
Hntvmlly Cnirtmre Level A 
Special Inn-re-u in Physical f.eo- 
nraphi' ifouM be an advanMne. 
bul I* noi esscnllal. 

The salary will he on the 
Tonbridge scale which is above 
the Burnham scale 

Anpllcailons. wuh ctu-rtruiiim 
vitae and the n.lmes ot two 
referees. shnii'H he made before 
25lh November. f in iho 
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JAMES CALLAGHAN. 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affaire (Cardiff, 
Scmth-Easc, Lab), resuming the 
debate on the Queen's Speech, said 
it was generally accepted that 
other countries faced the same 
problems as Britain. It was no 
Occident that the Queen’s Speech 
referred to the need for the Gov¬ 
ernment to give full support to 
international efforts to solve the 
Worldwide problem of Inflation 
and play a foil pan in Internationa] 
discussions to solve the problems 
created by higher oil prices. 

This reference emphasized a 
theme hammered home In nearly 
every election speech: the interde¬ 
pendence of nations, whether they 
moved towards prosperity or reces¬ 
sion. The solution to Britain’s 
problems would he easier if 
nations worked together In finding 
solutions. It might not be possible 
to solve Britain’s present problems 
unless there was some internation¬ 
al agreement. 

It was important in these present 
unprecedented difficulties that 
nations should not undertake 
domestic remedies without consi¬ 
dering the consequences their mea¬ 
sures wotxld have on other coun¬ 
tries and the barm that they could 
cause. Deflation by one country to 
reduce pressure on its prices might 
cause serious unemployment in 
other parts of the world. 

He was greatly encouraged in his 
recent talks with President Ford in 
Washington to find that he 
accepted this approach and recog¬ 
nized that even the mighty United 
States, with its great weight in the 
economic affairs of the world, 
could not go it alone. 

Treading warily 
The impact of the rise in com¬ 

modity prices bad occurred at the 
same time as the decoupling of the 
world monetary system from the 
Bretton Woods agreement. The 
two things together bad brought to 
an end economic arrangements 
which lasted for 25 years and gave 
the world, especially the industria¬ 
lized western world, a quarter of a 
century of rapidly expanding pros¬ 
perity. Today the world was trying 
to steer its way through seas that 
were literally uncharted. 

We face (he said) problems that 
are entirely new for this gener¬ 
ation. It is In this sense that our 
problems resemble those of the 
1930s. The world races a conjunc¬ 
ture of rapid inflation and prospec¬ 
tive unemployment. 

We are advised to tread warily 
for in the pasr history shows us 
that rapid inflation and massive 
unemployment, whether they came 
together'or separately, brought in 
their wake political extremism and 
violent conflict both within states 
and between states. 

He emphasized the gravity of the 
problem but all was not gloom. 
There were hopeful signs. One the 
detente between the Soviet Union 
and the United States was still in 
being and was still being actively 
pursued by both of these great 
countries. Detente was not Irrever¬ 
sible, but it was In the Interests of 
neither great power to go back to 
the era of the cold war. 

on our part a sense of realism 
about our capacity to influence 
world events. We are a medium- 
size power, and not at present 
among the strongest. 

Fond of experience 
There Is a large role for 

Britain to play; many people In 
many parts of the world are look¬ 
ing to ns to do iL These sentiments 
have been expressed to me time 
and time again. Statesmen in other 
countries recognize the fund of 
experience and skill In internation¬ 
al affairs which resides in Britain. 
They trust and respect our judg¬ 
ment and sense of fairness, and 
appreciate our record on deco¬ 
lonization, and our respect for 
human rights. 

They see these assets being 
diminished by our failure so far to 
overcome our serious economic 
problems. 

Looking at the world from their 
domestic angle, the biggest contri¬ 
bution Britain could was to 
have a strong economy at home in 
which other nations could have 
faith and confidence. Their role 
depended on how they handled 
tbelr domestic affairs add over¬ 
came their economic weaknesses. 
Britain bad a responsibility to 
others as wen as to itself to pur 
the matter right. 

National unity should be 
achieved by a government pursuing 
policies of fairness and social Jus¬ 
tice, and if the broadest backs 
were seen to be carrying the hea¬ 
viest hardens. National unity did 
not come from backsferir deals 
made by politicians. 

The social contract was no soft 
option; it was a tough policy 
requiring cooperation If It was to 
succeed, rather than coercion. It 
required self-discipline and under¬ 
standing. and was the best hope 
they had for combating unemploy¬ 
ment and inflation. 

The regeneration of British in¬ 
dustry. involving further public 
ownership and closer organic links 
between government and industry, 
would have a beneficial influence 
in encouraging investment, main¬ 
taining employment and reducing 
the balance of payments deficit. 
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Basis of life 
This atmosphere in itself be¬ 

tween these two super powers (he 
went on) is helping ns handle the 
world's economic problems rather 
better than we might otherwise do. 
It is hopeful that the attempts 
being made to grapple with these 
new problems are raking place In a 
number of international forums. 
The supply of both food and 
energy, the very basis of man’s life 
on this planet, are coming udder 
international scrutiny. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
bad already put forward proposals 
for consideration in die monetary 
sphere and the Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture and Minister of Overseas 
Development would take part In 
the international conference on the 
supply of food to the world which 
would begin in Rome on November 
5. 

The President or France had 
made an interesting proposal tor 
International discussion between 
the producers, consumers and rhe 
developing countries on oil sup¬ 
plies. Britain would wish to con¬ 
sider this proposal constructively, 
although an agenda would have to 
be worked out carefully in 
advance. 

Britain (he said) has a role to 
play in the world, but we require 

As a whole 
It was against this background 

and the measures contained in the 
Queen’s Speech that a responsibil¬ 
ity was required from all citizens— 
whether wage earners, directors or 
dividend receivers. 

The policy stood as a whole. No 
one who took our bits they liked 
and discarded the rest, could 
accept it. 

It was time the Opposition said 
whether they wanted the social 
contract to succeed, and whether 
rhey accepted It. From their com¬ 
ments so far. their main interest 
seemed ro be bow soon they hoped 
it would Fail. They kept asking 
what would happen when it broke 
down. 

Wnat (he asked) is rhe Opposi¬ 
tion going to do in such dreum- 
stances? 

A Conservative MP—You are the 
Government. 

MR CALLAGHAN—Yes. and we 
are the Government because we 
put forward a policy of this so rt¬ 
f'Labour cheers.) 

If Mr Heath had different 
answers, they should hear them. 
He could only be as good as bis 
polities between February and 
October. 

Britain must ensure 
duct in foreign 
confidence In Britain 
partner. 

Britain should promo: 
which took account 
responsibility In tibe 
social justice, racial _ 
human rights. Proba' 
more than any o 
depended for her_ 
national trade. It was 
interests to promote pe 
bility in the world. It 
must trade with the worl 

If we require a 
soda] respectability (he _ 
we shall find the market 
become small. (C 
cheers.) 

Britain traded with 
and must always do so 
must survive, it was fo 
economic necessity, 
mean that the Gove: 
remain silent on issues 
rights and political 
Government would speak 
and wherever they frit 
right. 

Some of the world's 
nomic and political 
stemmed from the failure 
just and lasting seal 
Middle East. They were 
witness the opening of a 
in negotiations for a just aid" last¬ 
ing settlement, but he coahtfoot be 
over optimistic. - 

Dr Kissinger’s tireless efforts 
deserved success, and he deeded 
all the support Britain and'iothers 
could give him. ? 

He had found in the Israel Prime 
Minister and Mr Allon a strong 
desire to avoid a further outbreak 
of hostilities and also a wififfagness 
to try to reach a settlement.Tn Mr 
Sadat and the Egyptian Pbreign 
Minister. 

Some at the massive increases in 
oil revenues must be weddfcd to 
western technology to rid the 
development of the Arab world 
and toe rest of the developing 
world, if this were not done, the 
shift in the balance of economic 
power was unimaginable. The 
volume of the transfer of resources 
was likely to plunge the world into 
recession. 

The first meeting of the general 
commission of officials of Euro¬ 
pean and Arab countries would 
soon be taking place. 

They did not wish to pursue 
those matters at the expense of the 
many ties which bound Britain tn 
Israel, a country for which he and 
many others had great admiration. 
Those ties should be developed and 
fostered. 

A ray of comfort was that the 
situation bad not emerged as a 
flub point for conflict between the 
Soviet Union and the United 
States. So far so good. Neither bad 
there been overt or dangerous con¬ 
flict between the rwo super powers 
in another trouble spot close by, 
Cyprus, where they faced the task 
of repairing the aftermath and aid¬ 
ing the refugees. 

British subjects were rightly con¬ 
cerned about their property and 
business interests In Cyprus and 
the Government bad made repre¬ 
sentations to the Turkish 
administration about this, -but 
Britain bad limited control. Britain 
remained willing to assist in the 
achievement 'of a long-term settle¬ 
ment. 

We seek continuing dialogue (he 
continued) and agreements which 
have content and are not meaning¬ 
less concoctions of words designed 
to paper over differences. 

out <f 39 pay increases ftn inflation 
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,_on of Legitimate aspirations 

Wider canvas 
The phrase in the Queen’s 

Speech about Nato being an Instru¬ 
ment of detente as well as of 

^ October, defence was not an empty phrase. 
Mr Heath had no chance or oppor- The Labour Government had given 
tunity of thinking out why the 
February campaign had railed, and 
what be was going to put in its 
place. Mr Heath was in the middle 
receiving the slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortunes. (Laughter.) 

I spring to his defence (he said) 
1 hope he will stay. (Renewed 
laughter.) 

Opposition MPs who realized 
that they were facing a grave 
national crisis had to either tel! the 
Government what the alternative 
was. or they had to put their foil 
weight behind the socia! contract. 
Those MPs had a responsibility for 
making it work. That was what he 
meant by national unity. 

In the serious and important 
period that lay ahead in the next 
year or two. the role of foreign 
polity in Britain’s relations with 
the rest of the world meant 
encouraging at the political and 
economic level In international 
affairs the choice of cooperation 
rather than conflict as a means to 
combat inflation and recession. 

given 
the strongest possible support ,to 
discussions in the European secur¬ 
ity conference. These had pro¬ 
ceeded more slowly than be would 
have- liked, but such a dialogue 
should become a regular feature of 
the European scene. 

The defence review was not com¬ 
plete. This covered a much wider 
canvas than Europe and their in¬ 
tention was to match defence 
effort to economic strength. 

We intend to make substantial 
savings in defence expenditure (he 
said) and this will involve discus- 
slons with our allies. 

It wos viral that the United 
States should remain committed to 
the Nato alliance and Britain 
would play her full part. Neither 
military nor economic isolationism 
would benefit this country or the 
linked States. 

The Prime Minister would 
shortly be visiting the United 
States and he hoped to accompany 
him for talks with President Ford 
on this and other aspects. 

Mr Gromyko bad been invited to 
London for talks and rhe Prime 
Minister and he (Mr Callaghan) 
planned to visit Moscow before 
long. It would not be difficult to 
fill an agenda. 

If a dialogue was proceeding be¬ 
tween East and West it had not yet 
started in southern Africa. The 
white minorities there must con¬ 
cede to the legitimate aspirations 
of the African majority. The 
apartheid policy of the govern¬ 
ment of South Africa was unaccept¬ 
able to the world. 

They would continue to associate 
themselves with moves at the Unit¬ 
ed Nations to put pressure on the 
South - African Government to 
change those policies although he 
did not befceve that change would 
be effected by a step which would 
destroy the universal nature of the 
United Nations. 

They intended to weigh the mili¬ 
tary advantages which might exist 
of the Simonstown Agreement 
against die wider British interest 
throughout the continent of 
Africa. 

On Southern Rhodesia, Mr Heath 
had asked him yesterday if the 
wording of the Queen’s Speech 
meant thar the Government bad 
moved away from the six prinri- Eles. It did not. Mr Smith would 

ave to move tar and fast to catch 
up with the new realities of the 
situation. 

Melting away 
Nobody could deny that under 

the impulse of world events, die 
European Common Market in 
recent months had become more 
flexible in its approach to prob¬ 
lems and had taken greater 
account of the needs of individual 
member countries. 

The unreal aspirations of the 
1972 Paris summit were melting 
away. There was a greater sense of 
realism in the Community. Bri¬ 
tain's presence had given a nudge 
in that direction. It was a net grin 
for Europe as a whole that the 
Community recognized it bad been 
setting itself unrealistic alms and 
timetables. 

Fresh looks were being taken at 
the budget and common agricul¬ 
tural policy. The Commission bad 
reported that Britain’s contribu¬ 
tion to the budget would be sub¬ 
stantially more man her fair share 
of the cost; based on the size of 
her gross - national product. 
Labour’s view that the Tories bad 
accepted unjust terms had been 
vindicated. He hoped to discuss 
with Foreign Ministers in Brussels 
next month the consequences to be 
drawn from that conclusion. 

The CAP had been breached time 
after time. Here, too, there was the 
prospect of securing an agricul¬ 
tural policy which would conform 
to the needs of the British Isles. 

He did not delude himself about 
the badget and the CAP. The walls 
of Jericho had not fallen at the 
first trumpet blast. But they had 
begun a long march around them. 
Maybe they would succeed. 

He was less happy about the 
state of affairs In regional policy 
and control of planning and in¬ 
dustry. But the blind acceptance of 
the doctrines of the market 
economy were showing signs of 
giving way to the needs and reality 
of a sovereign Parliament. 

Britain bad historical links with 
many parts of the world and there 
was international confidence In 
and respect for the institutions of 
the United Kingdom. 

These will only be fully effective 
(he said) if we are successful in 
our efforts at economic recovery. 
To do that would redouble the 
International confidence and 
respect that is vital for our surviv¬ 
al. 

Our future, our economic pros¬ 
perity, our capadty to influence 
the rest of the world, rests tn our 
own hands. It rests above all on 
our capacity to see our own prob¬ 
lems clearly. 

It rests in looking at them with 
clear eyes; on our capadty for 
helping ourselves aud exerting our 
own renowned self-discipline. 
Today we are not able to save the 
world by our example bat we can 
certainly still save ourselves by our 
exertions. 
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would represent a change in the 
balance of society, which would 
make talk of rh* rights and free¬ 
doms of the individual no more 
th fin an expression of empty 
words. 

We shall be fighting with every 
mean* at our disposal (he said) to 
prevent the parage of measures 
reducing the rights of the individ¬ 
ual. and to rerajn personal free¬ 
dom. We will do so whether it 
involves more nationalization or 
the removal of safeguards for indi¬ 
viduals against exclusion or expul¬ 
sion from a trade union, and the 
rights of small unions, such as the 
Institute of journalists, in their 
struggle to remain an independent 
bargaining agent. 

judge the effectiveness of 
restraint under the social contract. 

It was dear that they had to 
tighten their belts and it was better 
to admit that. When were they 
going to bear some Government 
condemnation of the exhorbltant 
data of Scottish lorry drivers or 
some minister of the Government 
condemn the tactics -of those who 
caused such hardship io Scotland. 
There had not been a squeak fmm 
the Government- 

The country was being asked 
through the social contract to take 
so much os trust. It was therefore 
right to expect that that should he 
matched by an exercise in greater 
(rankness. 

The strategy of the Government 
in relying on price .controls and no 
wage controls was irrelevant to the 
muon’s needs. The cash flow diffi¬ 
culties of Industry had left com¬ 
panies In a hopeless position. If 
employers tried to resist wage 
claims they could not afford,, there 
was a strike and the companies 
went host. If wages went up com¬ 
panies could not recoup on prices 
and they suffered a lingering 
death. 

It was already too late to help 
many of them. Others had cut back 
on Investment and new products. It 
was a short-term policy, one of 
eating the seedcom. After paying 
taxes Britain's companies as a 
whole had been running at a loss. 

The Government must realize 
tint price levels must be eased and 
company taxation reduced. Instead 
of carrying out a campaign to show 
how great profits were the Govern¬ 
ment would now have to torn 
around and carry ouz just as grew 
a campaign to show why profits 
and investment were needed and 
why there must be some easing of 
price control. 

Words to eat 
The Government (he said) have 

a lot of words to eat over the next 
few weeks. If they do so we will 
make those words as digestible for 
them as we possibly can. Bur the 
words of last year will have to be 
eaten. If they are not eaten in¬ 
dustry faces large-scale bankrupt¬ 
cies and ali worker* face large- 
scale unemployment. 

The only way to higher wages 
was through more investment, 
greater production and producti¬ 
vity. That meant allowing 
profits for industry. Higher 

tight control on govarp- 

SIR GEOFFREY DE FREITAS 
(Kettering, Lab) said the twentieth 
meeting of the North Atlantic 
Assembly wbuld be held next 
month in London. The success or 
Nato was shown by the fact that it 
was possible to talk about detente, 
but detente had to be maintained. 
How was tills to be done ? How 
was Nato to be made more effec¬ 
tive so that a balance could be 
maintained with the Warsaw Pact? 

This was a period in which it 
would be necessary even more to 
have discussions about Nato and 
within Nato.' They most debate 
with their fellow Nato MPs the 
problems of Nato. 

Investment . 
MR THORPE (North Devon, L) 

said the Queen’s Speech was most 
fairly judged by Its ability to 
attract the confidence and enthu¬ 
siasm of the nation for tackling the 
problems they faced. People were 
less interested in how much of a 
manifesto was in or out and how 
many Bills were going to be Intro¬ 
duced In the course of the session. 

The first immediate priority was 
to raise industrial Investment. Un¬ 
less there was Increased Invest-' 
meat, there would be less .hope of 
replacing out-of-date, machinery 
and Britain becoming more com- Setitive. The budget was going to 

e more important as a pointer of 
the Government’s Intentions, on in¬ 
flation. 

The Budget would be critically 
Important in determining the in¬ 
vestment pattern, of the country. 
One great difficulty in interpreting 
the social contract was that it 
meant different things, at any rate 
during the election, to .diEferem 
ministers. MPs were entitled to ask 
the Government what their propo¬ 
sals were in regard to the soda! 
contract if ft was breached. 

The Prime Minister had asked if 
the Liberal Party believed that God 
gave the land to the people. The 
answer was, yes, but God did not 
give the land to the state. 
. The Conservative promise of 9.5 
per cent mortgages was as irre¬ 
sponsible as it was unworkable. 

The demand for subsidized mort¬ 
gages would have come at tile 
moment when the building socie¬ 
ties were starting to repay the 
ESQOra. and there would have been 
a liquidity crisis. 

The Government should consider 
reversing the trend in mortgages 
so that the higher repayments 
came towards the end of the mort¬ 
gage. At the moment, a young 
conple starting their mortgage had 
to pay the larger repayments at the 
beginning. That was at the time 
they were least ible to afford iL 

There was a desperate crisis in 
the livestock industry, and farmers 
were cutting back the -national 
herd. 

On Northern Ireland, the Gov¬ 
ernment were entitled to the sup- Eort of tire vast-majority of the 

louse. It was not unreasonable to 
ask whether MPs, particularly 
those from Ulster, accepted that 
the Government, which was giving 
immense military and economic 
support - to Northern Ireland, had 
the right to expect them to accept 
and play a responsible part in try¬ 
ing to implement power sharing. 

If the result oE a referendum on 
the EEC was mandatory, it mlgit 
cause MPs to go. against the speci¬ 
fic promises and. undertakings they 
made to their electors. If there was 
to be a free vote among the people, 
there should, be a free vote in the 
House. Why should the Commons 
be shackled. 

If the situation in this country Is 
as bad as politicians say (be said) 
and .1 believe it Is, then X think the 
people will expect and accept lea¬ 
dership both from the Government 
and tbe Commons. I do not think 
they are interested in. who coined 
the phrase national unity, or who 
first made the prophecy of gloom 
and doom. 

Britain is much more in a mood 
for a recipe for coring inflation 
(he continued) and is prepared to 
accept measures which are tough, 
provided they, are' fair. My crit¬ 
icism of the Queen's Speech is that 
it is much more a lecture In the 
doctrines of socialism chan it is a 
programme to meet the needs of 
the nation. 

Threatened aircraft must be 
hEasMSssS continued-Labour MP 

the end __ 
broke the social contract because 
they came within a year of a pre¬ 
vious settlement. The average rise 
was running at about 120 per cent 
of the rate of inflation and the 
biggest rises of np to 55 per cent 
had not gone to the lowest paid 
but to white collar workers. Ford 
workers had received an average 
rise of 42 per cent. That was the 
social contract. 

It was useless for the Govern¬ 
ment to ask the Opposition to snp- 
part something Which did nor 
exist. They were entitled to ask the 
Government what was the level of 
settlements they were aiming for. 
The year on year increase in basic 
hourly wage rates since March had 
risen from 15 per rent to 21 per 
cent. The Government should pah- 
Ush the figures so that the public 
could judge’ the results for them¬ 
selves. 

As someone trusted with the 
bewildering task of guiding the 
nation’s economy over the next 
few years, the performance of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in the 
election fell well below the stand¬ 
ards they expected from the Treas¬ 
ury. 

Tbe Chancellor's use of the 
figure of 8.4 per cent as the cur¬ 
rent rate of inflation was untrue 
and positively damaging to the bat- 
tie and task the Government had in 
convincing the country of its se¬ 
rious situation. 

MR CANA VAN (West Stiriing- 
Speech. 
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possible way forward. 

The rhetoric of class division as 
portrayed in the Labour election 
manifesto was unworthy of those 
who now sought to talk about part- 
nershlp between government and 
the whole national family. The 
manifesto contained tbe words: 
“ Oar objective is to bring about a 
fundamental and Irreversible shift 
in the balance of wealth and power 
in favour of all working people and 
their families '*. 

The Times had this to say about 
that sentence: '* The emphasis of 
that deliberately ambiguous phrase 
‘ working people' is dear enough. 
It is intended to imply a priority In 
national life for manual workers as 

all other groups; for the 10 
ion workers who belong to 

trade unions against the 14 million 
workers who do not; for a revived 
working dass against all the people 
vnto work in middle dass jobs in 
the country. It is not even the 
rhetoric of working people; it is 
tbe rhetoric of irresponsible mid¬ 
dle dass politicians who believe 
they can bamboode those whom 
they regard as their inferiors 

problems similar, if not identical, 
to those elsewhere in the United 
Kingdom. 

It would be foolish'of us to think 
(he continued) that we can solve 
these problems by setting np some 
kind of Scottish separatist state. I 
hope, therefore, that the legisl¬ 
ation for tbe new Scottish parlia¬ 
ment does not entail any reduction 
hi the number of Scottish repre¬ 
sentatives here. 

MR WOOD (Bridlington, C) said 

Humbug 

Tighten belts 
The Chancellor had brazened it 

out. He (Mr Prior) bad now come 
to tiie conclusion that the Chancel¬ 
lor was one of the few people in 
the House who did not know the 
difference between right and 
wrong or truth and untruth. The 
Government sbonld state their 
revised estimate for the rate of 
inflation. Only then could they 

He hoped the House was never 
to have again from the 

Tor Party some of the bunding 
on class distinction it had heard 
over the post few years from them. 
There was little in the Government 
programme which would unite the 
nation to deal with tbe immense 
problems it faced. 

I do not believe (he added) that 
die Government will succeed and 
for that reason die policies put 
forward by Mr Heath and oar 
party in the election will be vindi¬ 
cated and wiH be seen to have been 
the true policy. It is a tragedy for 
the nation that it bad to learn in 
such a bard and frustrating way. 

Home Office inspector to 
examine outbreak of 
prison violence in Ulster 

MR MERLYK REES. Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland 
(Leeds, South. Labi, in a state¬ 
ment on disturbances at four 
prisons—Maze, Crumlin Road. 
MagilltRan and Armagh—on 
October 15 and 16, said a prelim¬ 
inary estimate suggested that the 
cost of repairing the damage done 
at the Maze Frison would be 
approximately Cl.5m; at Magilligan 
Prison. £200,000; and at Crumlin 
Road, considerably less. 

Restoration work at the Maze is 
proceeding (be continued), and 
pressure on accommodation there 
has been eased by the transfer nr 
just over 100 convicted prisoners 
tn Magilligan Prison. Visiting facili¬ 
ties and food parcels are being 
restored to a limited extent and 
will be extended as restoration 
work proceeds. 

I have, with the agreement of 
the Home Secretary, asked the 
retiring Chief Inspector of Prisons 
at the Home Office to examine the 
outbreak and circumstances of the 
\1nlen: disturbances at the Maze 
and to report to me as soon as 
possible. Given the nature or the 
inquiry, the report will be confi¬ 
dential. but I shall, when the 
report is received, make a state¬ 
ment to tbe House. 

I should like to pay tribute to 
the courage and restraint shown bv 
the prison officers and the 
members of the armed services 
who had to withstand vicious 
assaults during the riots them¬ 
selves and in restoring order subse¬ 
quently. About 1.000 prisoners 
t ’nk part in the disturbances at the 
Mare, and in the circumstances it 
is remarkable that there were so 
few casualties. 

Trouble expected 
MR IAN GTLMOUR (Chesham 

and Amentum, C)—Is Mr Rees 
satisfied with recruitment aud with 
the prison officers* outlook in Uls¬ 
ter ? Was it merely because tbe 
Army had to wait for light that 
thev did not go in until the morn¬ 
ing ? 

is it true that there were warn¬ 
ings that trouble was expected in 
the Mate ? If so. what extra pre¬ 
parations were made ? Are the pri¬ 
soners helping or hindering in 
regard to rebuilding the prison ? 
How* far has the new prison protect 
8M ? 

MR REES—We have a targe rcc 
nr town: campaign bet the pool 

is limited. one can draw from 

Some prison officers from England 
and Scotland are serving In North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

I am advised that it was better ro 
have light for the Army to go in, 
but they had secured the peri¬ 
meter. Wc had heard stories that 
something might happen. This, 
together with complaints about the 
Maze in the months before, was 
taken into account by the security 
authorities beforehand. 

There is no hindrance from the 
prisoners. I hope to make a state¬ 
ment on the wider prison building 
programme In Ulster shortly. 

MR STONEHOUSE (Walsall. 
North, Lab)—Does not the Secre¬ 
tary oi Slate’s distressing report 
lend support to the idea that It 
would be wrong as yet for the 
Price sisters to be removed to a 
Northern Ireland prison ? 
(Cheers.) 

MR REES—-This is a matter for 
the Home Secretary and for me 
because I am responsible for 
prisons in Northern Ireland- AU 
relevant facts will be taken into 
account. 

MR McNAMARA (Kingston 
upon Hull, Central, Lab)—Until 
we get rid of tbe evil of internment 
the likelihood of this sort of Inci¬ 
dent Is likely to increase. 

Mixed prisoners 
MR REES—It is remarkable that 

the instigation of all that occurred 
was from convicted prisoners. I 
suspect this will be rhe next aspect 
we trill be Tacetl with in the coming 
months. The difficulty which 
prison officers have in running 
prisons with a mix of prisoners is a 
real one and I hope to make a 
statement shortly. 

MR DUFFY (Sheffield. Atrer- 
diffe. Lab)—How many special 
category prisoners are in Northern 
Ireland and how many were in¬ 
volved in the revolt at the Maze ? 
If problems arise from their proxi¬ 
mity to other prisoners, does this 
not raise the question of separate 
accommodation ? 

MR REES—It Is difficult 
administering prisoners, given tbe 
different nature of the prisons, 
which are cellular, open com¬ 
pounds with huts inside. There are 
1,000 special category prisoners, 
and I hope the report will give 
further evidence on tbe number of 
them who were involved. 

Lord Hailsham tells Tories to stop moaning: 
‘Power does not grow out of television image9 
House of Lords 

VISCOUNT HAILSHAM of ST 
MARYLEBONE (C), resuming the 
debate on the motion for an 
Address in reply to the Queen’s 
Speech, said the break-up Britain 
gang of the Scot Nats and Welsh 
Nats apparently wished to strip tbe 
assets of the United Kingdom and 
deprive the people of tbelr nation 
which was Britain. Class was 
divided against class at a time 
when the average male weekly 
wage stood at between £40 and £50. 
There was union against manage¬ 
ment and even union against 
union; interest against interest; 
town against country, and individ¬ 
ual against Individual. 

Until tbe country could recap¬ 
ture the spirit of service, perhaps 
the spirit of sacrifice, and certainly 
the spirit of patriotism, this was 
tbe longer term and perhaps the 
most dangerous crisis. 

Some of the militants were pric¬ 
ing their fellow workers one of 
Jobs. 

The Queen's Speech was appall: 
ingly and totally inadequate from 
every point of view to measure np 
to the magnitude of the crisis. It 
sounded no real hint or warning of 
danger. It prescribed no remedy 
worthy of the name. It offered no 
real spirit of leadership. It con¬ 
tained no real call to unity and 
patriotism. 

The Conservative Party fought 
the election on the gravity of the 
crisis and the need to return to 
national unity. They lost to a Gov¬ 
ernment which in their view un¬ 
der estimated tbe seriousness of the 
crisis and were committed to poli¬ 
cies which would prove divisive. 

To be beaten 

announcement of the results of the 
polls and tbe opening of Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Power in this country (he con¬ 
tinued) does uot grow out of the 
barrel of the gun nor does it grow 
out of tiie image on the television 
box. Power In this country grows 
out of the floor of the House of 
Commons. And the people who 
will lead us to victory at tbe next 
election, whether soon or late, will 
be •'hose who make their reputa¬ 
tion in the harsh conflicts of 
parliamentary life. My advice- to 
my friends is to bnckle to and do 
the work of a constitutional Oppo¬ 
sition. 

LORD BYERS (L) said the solu¬ 
tion par forward by Labour rested 
on false premises about private 
enterprise and the mixed economy. 
The Government’s analysis of the 
problems was not a correct one 
and from that incorrect analysis 
their solution might well make 
things worse. 

British industry had not enough 
confidence either in the future or 
in the Government ro embark ip 
the major new investment pro¬ 
grammes needed to keep the 
economy competitive. He did not 
know what was within and what 
was without the social contract. 
Confidence was further under 
mined by 'Labour’s insistence on 
going forward with plans for 
nationalization. 

LORD SHEPHERD. Lord Privy 
Seal, said it was the Government’s 
firm intention to proceed with the 
proposals in the election manifes¬ 
to. They fought the campaign in 
the belief that their proposals were 
realistic and necessary in tbe 
national good. The call for uuitv 
and purpose was not the sole cri- 

was not to be 
pnved wrong. The essential condi¬ 
tion of national unity was the prln- „ - 
ciple for which they had argued at :*n.on of “e Conservative Party, 
the election, the principle that only UnjSLJ^ ?0I5 i^an words; it 
thar which was necessary to deal roqmrea deeds. Social reform must 
with the national crisis should be Proceed alongside economic mea 
undertaken and that which was 
designed to satisfy party political 
Ideology should be postponed until 
the crisis was over. 

He hoped the Government would 
forgive him if he added a word to 
bis own parry. If his words echoed 
down the corridor to another 
end of the building be would not 
altogether be sorry and he wonld 
not be sorry if they reached other 
parts oF the country as well. 

The Conservative Party (he safdl 
has a job to do. So let us stop 
moaning and bellyaching and pick 
ourselves up and dust our trousers 
and try to begin doing It. Problems 
of leadership are not to be solved 
in the silly season between the 

sure* and at as fast a rate as 
economic resources allowed. 

Unity could only be achieved by 
clear policies that created a fairer 
and more Just society. In the 
months ahead wages and sala-irs 
would exert the greatest pressure 
on prices. The Government bad 
made it clear that tbe basic prind 
pies of the TUC guidelines were 
the best way to achieve a deceler¬ 
ation of the rate of price increases. 
If they stuck to them they could 
expect to see a decelleration. Such 
an achievement required full 
hearted participation of ail people. 

LORD SHACKLETON (Lab) said 
they should stop blaming one 
another. It was not true that the 

Government were committed to 
wholesale nationalization. Trade 
union leaders were doing their 
utmost. Although peers might be 
sceptical he hoped they wonld not 
mock the efforts of those who were 
trying to face tbe problems of the 
country in the only way possible. 
If the social contract failed they 
would see something much worse. 

LADY DELACOURT-SMITH. in 
a maiden speech, welcomed die 
legislation aimed at ending the 
lump in the construction Industry. 
Action was at last being taken to 
end this abuse. There were, how¬ 
ever, many other problems to be 
tackled, not tbe least of which 
were the lack of continuity of 
employment, poor facilities for 
training, and the seriously in¬ 
adequate working and welfare con¬ 
ditions on the building sites. 

LORD GEORGE-BROWN (Lab) 
asked Lord Shepherd to reconsider 
the words and advice he gave tbe 
House. The situation was a lot 
graver than his words would have 
led people to believe. The Labour 
party did themselves and the peo¬ 
ple no good by trying to smooth it 
over. It was far better that they 

came absolutely clean ”, 

It did not matter whose fault it 
was. If ministers and their advisers 
55!S!S.daSd- the gravity of the sit- 
uabon their words and actions 
seemed to belie iL 

ar^not (be choosing 
our priorities as a very grave situa¬ 
tion would dictate. We are mort- 
gaging the whole of the hoped-for 
oil bonanza before we have got it. 

The need for an integrated 
Western Europe was unchallenged. 
0u the legislation to anthorize a 
referendum, the Government 
should not assume they could get 
■t. On the campaign in the referen¬ 
dum they should not think it would 
be easy or that there would not be 
grave differences in the Labour 
Party. 

LORD ALPORT (C) said It was 
time that Conservative leaders and 
the party generally ceased to den¬ 
igrate and apparently attempt to 
undermine the concept of the soc¬ 
ial contract. The Conservative 
Party had no alternative policy and 
nothing was put forward by the 
party at the election. 

It was at any rate a basis of some 
hope that they would be able to 
bring into some sort of control the 
constant rise in wage levels. Tbe 
Conservative Party must have a 
leadership winch gave to It a sense 
of unity. A divided party could not 

appeal for national unity and carry 
conviction. 

Unless we are able to make 
changes where necessary to unite 
our party The Conservative Party 
will be divided and Parliament as 
an institution will suffer from the 
absence of a coherent and effective 
opposition. 

A great party required from 
those called to lead it from time to 
time a self-abnegation which when 
certain circumstances arose made 
It necessary in the public Interest 
and in the Interests of personal 
Integrity to surrender the leader¬ 
ship to someone else. 

LORD SATNSBURY (Lab) said 
tbat in Britain—apart from tem¬ 
porary gluts—the age of cheap 
food had passed because It 
depended on British buying power 
as the only large market for sur¬ 
pluses. One of Britain’s most basic 
economic problems was its vul¬ 
nerability to external events and 
this was nowhere more apparent 
chan in the international trade in 
basic foods. 

LORD BESWICK, Minister of 
State for Industry, said the Gov¬ 
ernment would hope that planning 
agreements submitted to them 
would first have been discussed 
with the firm's workers. There 
would be a requirement, subject to 
safeguards for confidentiality, for 
information to be provided to 
workers’ representatives. Tbe Gov¬ 
ernment believed this would do 
much to promote an interest be¬ 
tween workforces and management 
that was the hallmark of some of 
the best firms and that should be 
spread over industry as widely as 
possible. 

The National Enterprise Board 
was an instrument to secure where 
necessary large scale sustained in¬ 
vestment to offset the short term 
call of marker forces. 

Priority would be given to pro¬ 
motion of industrial efficiency, 
creation of Jobs in assisted areas, 
increase in exports or reducing 
undue dependence on imports. 

The board would have no powers 
of compulsory acquisition and the 
Intention was that all its sharehold¬ 
ings should be acquired by agree¬ 
ment. Should there be unforeseen 
circumstances, such as Rolls- 
Royce, where rapid action might 
be called for, such an Issue wonld 
be brought before Parliament for 
specific parliamentary approval. 

The debate was adjourned until 
tomorrow. 

House adjourned, 9.28 pm. 

he 
would not be dominated, as the 
last one had been, by tbe shadow 
of the next general ejection. Repe¬ 
tition of the kind of speech made 
yesterday by the Prime Minister 
was likfely to remove the vestiges 
of faith outside in Britain’s parlia¬ 
mentary system. 

They were approaching whatever 
difficulties there may be in a con¬ 
dition of vulnerability. There were 
alarmingly wide divisions and un¬ 
less they could be quickly healed 
by imaginative and great hearted 
leadership Britain would be 
damaged, ‘at best, and crippled, at 
worst, by the economic storm 
which Mr Wilson saw clearly 
ahead. 

Onr present divisions (he con- 
tinned) will be widened if the Gov¬ 
ernment try to ride roughshod 
Over all Opposition opinion and 
continue to claim that none of us 
on this side has any contribution to 
m»k» towards saving this country 
from calamity. 

MR BRAY (Motherwell and 
Wlshaw, Lab) said it was a miscon¬ 
ception that economic management 
needed central control. Any com¬ 
plex management or control sys¬ 
tem needed a lot of devolution. 

In the case of Scottish oQ 
revenues, the greatest sensitivity 
would be required. The only sys¬ 
tem which stood any chance of 
acceptance most begin by giving 
the Scottish assembly an interest in 
oO revenues. 

Wililin Scotland, Wales and die 
regions of England it was not only 
the allocation of expenditure but 
also the balance between public 
and private expenditure which 
most be subject to a degree of 
local control. It must be possible 
for the people of any town or 
village to say that they wonld bear 
higher taxes If they wanted this or 
that amenity sooner than they 
would otherwise have ft 

MR GWYNFOR EVANS 
(Carmarthen, PI Cymru) said 
Welsh was a foreign language at 
Westminster and he was not 
allowed to address the House to his 
own tongue. Yesterday (he went 
on) I was allowed to take the oath 
in the Welsh language, bat not 
before I had already taken it in 
English. I tried to explain to the 
Clerk of the House that I was 
addressing not the House and not 
him but my Creator. He said: 
“ The only langnai 
can address the 
House is English 

This reflected die status of the 
Welsh nation which ever since the 
Act of Incorporation had been a 
peripheral province and had been 
exploited to sneb a way that it had 
been brought to the brink of 

'destruction. . The state should 
always be subordinate to the 
nation, but in Wales there was a 
nation dominated by the state. The 
Act of Incorporation must go. 

MRS HELENE HAYMAN 
(Welwyn and Hatfield, Lab), in a 
maiden speech, said there had been 

found to oO, food and material 
prices, and in tbe uncontrolled 
growth of the international money 
supply. All these were factors out¬ 
side narrow national control. 

What Britain bad at the moment 
was principally a liquidity squeeze 
affecting some of the most effec¬ 
tive and productive companies. 

We must (he said) learn to res¬ 
train and control our attitude over 
social spending, not to a dramatic 
and panic-stricken way, but in a 

hoped that *hu Parliament more restricted approach to social 
spending, particularly by local gov- 
emment. 

There was too little control over 
public expenditure. Much expend¬ 
iture by local government was free 
from restraint, except from the 
breaking point of the long suffer¬ 
ing ratepayers. Large areas of the 
national economy and of social life 
were totally unresponsive to the 
realities of what was economically 
possible in a country of Britain’s 
size and wealth. 

MR WILLIAM HAMILTON 
(Central Fife, Lab) said there 
should be a free, vote in tbe 
Commons on the EEC referendum 
legislation. 

In die end (he.said) the Govern¬ 
ment will be judged on their soda! 
contract and its influence on con¬ 
trolling inflation. We are going to 
get inflation whether we like it or 
not, and whatever the success or 
failure of the social contract there 
will be considerable inflation over 
the next two years. It beholds gov¬ 
ernment to protect the weak and 
defenceless. 

The consequences of not accept- 
tog ^discipline, whether to wages, 
profits or prices, would be colossal 
and unacceptable unemployment 
A great responsibility devolved on 
the trade unions and employers 
and, not least, on the Honse. 

MR GRAHAM PAGE (Crosby. 
C) said every aspect of government 
at home was to be decided bv 
reference to the soda! contract. 
The Government bad bound them¬ 
selves to some contractural oblig¬ 
ations to one section of tbe public 
and bound themselves to decide on 
matters of government upon the 
wishes, or even directions, of that 
section. That sounded like the 
knell of Parliament. 

MR HOYLE (Nelson and Colne. 
Lab), to a maiden speech, said it 
would be unthinkable to have a 
referendum on ~ everything but 
there should be one on major ques¬ 
tions, particularly that Of transfer 
of power from Parliament to Brus¬ 
sel*. 

MR NEAVE (Abingdon, C) said 
further defence cots would bring 
serious reductions in the strength 
of - tile Royal' Navy to particular. 
How could Nato be an instrument 
for detente if it had no answer to 
the Immense increase in Soviet sea 

. _ strength. Tbe Russians would not 
c in which too. need to invade Western Europe by 
"■SKJ2UR land H they could achieve their 

(Laughter.) aims by less risky methods. This 
was why they were spending more 
on their naval armament pro¬ 
gramme. 

MR CRAWFORD (Perth and 
East Perthshire, Scot Nat), to a 
maiden speech, said it might not 
be too facile to suggest that tbe 
Bank rate in a self-governing Scot¬ 
land might be half tbat at present 
prevailing to the United Kingdom. 

Id Its protestations of concern 
for Scotland the House, like the 
Speech, had taken no note of this. 
Unless and until h did and Scot- 

a unilateral announcement by the land’s healthy balance of payments 

which was in partnership with the 
Government on the development of 
the HS146 at Hatfield that they had 
decided to cancel fixe project. ' 

The HS146 was a necessary rep¬ 
lacement to aircraft going out of 
usable condition at this moment 
and to cancel the project wonld be 
a tragedy. 

If, as reported this week, British 
Airways had to go abroad to buy 
aircraft they considered inferior to 
the HS146 purely and simply 
because of a unilateral manage¬ 
ment decision, the balance of pay¬ 
ments position would be made 
even worse and the British aircraft 
industry would be run down. 

What frightens me (she said) Is 
that in the intervening period be¬ 
tween the. announcement of onr 

situation was reflected to consider¬ 
ably lower bank Interest rates the 
people of Scotland would not 
getting a fair return for their 
efforts. 

MR GROCOTT (Lichfield amr 
Tam worth. Lab), in a maiden 
speech, said the whole balance of 
educational expenditure should be 
shifted towards the younger age 
groups and to nursery groups espe¬ 
cially. Much of tiie nation’s 
resources should also be devoted 
to solving the housing problem. 

MR WTLLIAM ROSS. Secretary 
of State for Scotland (Kilmarnock. 
Lab), said the Government were 
moving as quickly as they could on 
the timetable on devolution. He 
hoped to see the Bill to the not 
session of Parliament ahd to get it 
through and on the statute -book 

plans for public Ow^Mprf ti£ 6eforc next general elec- 
airen* taSoniT ft. „e ‘>°&(, ^ adiMmd mIil 

tomorrow. 
—*   , , astrT time we 
get legislation through we will 
have seen such a drastic cutback 
through a management decision 
that there win be little left to 
nationalize. 

We cannot (she went on) allow a 
decision made out of spite and 
narrow commercial definition of 
what Is viable and what is profit¬ 
able to prejudice tbe future of 
20,000 jobs. The HS146 most con¬ 
tinue. 

House adjourned 10122 pm. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Lords • 
Today at 3.00: Debate on adert** jn 
reply to ihe Qwxnrv Speech. 

House of Commons 
Today at 2.30: Debate -on uMwm in 
repty to the Queen's Speech. .- 
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The spy 
in Russia’s financial 

network 
Tbe Soviet Union publishes no 
figures about money supply in 
any of its definitions. However, 
given the nature of the system 
we can say that money (includ¬ 
ing bank credits} will be pro¬ 
vided to cover planned trans¬ 
actions, including payments for 
materials, investments, the 
wages bill, and so on. 

Control is exercised not over 
the supply of money as such, 
but over planned demand for 
resources, and over the levels 
of wages and prices. The state 
banking system plays an import¬ 
ant role in the control mechan¬ 
ism, ks role being that pf 
financial policeman: it ensures 
that the rules are adhered to. 
that wage and price regulations 
•re observed. 

It can do rhis because all but 
the smallest transactions of 
management must be through 
the bank, which has the duty to 
ensure that goods are transfer¬ 
red at the official prices and 
that the enterprise’s “wages 
fund’’ (the total wage and 
salary bill specified in die 
financial plan) is not exceeded. 
Most enterprises obtain short¬ 
term credits from the bank to 
cover part of their current 
operating costs, and here again 
the bank can exercise control 
over its transactions, imposing a 
credits plan upon the enter¬ 
prise's finances. 

There are national wage and 
salary scales, with complex 
rules about bonuses, which are 
decreed by the Government. 
The trade unions are under 
strict party control and do not 
make. wage demands, though 
they participate in drafting job 
evaluation schedules. No trade 
union is known to have 
organized a strike in the past 
43 years. 

Despite the network of con¬ 
trols and the lack of trade 
union pressure, the anti- 
inflationary barriers do not 
always hold. In our present 
situation it is of more than 
theoretical interest' to see what 
kind of weaknesses have 
emerged in the USSR, under 
conditions of relatively full 
employment of human and 
material resources. 

Let us look first at prices. 
Due phenomenon has already 
been referred to: the disguised 
price increase. Soviet experi¬ 
ence as well as cotnqion sense 
show's that management's 
ability to evade price controls 
by this route varies greatly. 
Some _ items are clear, 
unambiguous and cannot he 
sold dearer without official 
authority: bread, milk and 
electricity are three examples. 
However, whenever the model 
or the quality can be altered, 
altered they will be if this helps 
to evade control. 

In the Soviet context there 
are also motives other than 
profit for price evasion: 
management might be rewarded 
for increasing the gross value 
of output or of sales, _ or for 
raising labour productivity, and 
for these purposes too it “ pays ” 
to sell at higher prices. British 
wartime experience of price 
control is also worth studying, 
and leads to the same conclu¬ 
sion : that for many goods— 
cloth and clothing, for instance 
—price controls are highly com¬ 
plex and difficult to enforce. 

Needless to say, if there is 
substantial excess of demand, 
or if the controlled price is far 
below the level at which supplv 
and demand balances, a black 
market can and-does develop. 

Control over incomes also 
works only in patches. When 
the supply and demand position 
for labour warrants it, various 
devices cun increase the relative 
pay of various categories of 
workers. 

A manager who must hire or 
retain a given category of 

worker to fulfil his-output plan 
is under a strong temptation to 
evade the official wage scales, 
if these are too low to attract 
the necessary labour. Just as 
British shorthand-typists have 
benefited from the beaVy de¬ 
mand for their skills without 
any help from trade unions, so 
any grade of Soviet worker in 
especially short supply benefits 
from competition between state 
managers for these workers’ 
services. 

However, the possibilities of 
evasion vary- One cannot just 
openly ignore die regulations. 
Just as some prices are easier 
to control than others, so are 
some incomes. 

In practice wage relativities 
are not and cannot be decreed 
from above—or rather actual 
relativities differ from those 
laid down in the state’s decrees. 
The one more or less effective 
control is over the wages fund; 
that is, over the total wage and 
salary bill of the enterprise, but 
even this can sometimes be 
exceeded after appeal to higher 
authority. 

So stresses and strains exist, 
and the battle against inflation 
is nowhere easy. The evidence 
does suggest that the complex 
system of controls over income, S reduction and prices, un- 

ampered by trade union 
demands, does combat inflation 
more effectively than can be the 
case in a typical Western 
economy. However, these con- 
trols tend to cause serious 
distortions and tensions. These 
are of several different kinds. . 

Theoretical economists who 
have never -actually controlled a 
wage or a price tend to stress 
the misallocation of resources 
which must result from a wage 
and price freeze. True enough, 
as they say, failure to change 
relative incomes and prices 
When circumstances change is 
economically inefficient. But 
possibly a more important 
source of inefficiency, in Soviet 
experience, is the bureaucratic 
nature of the controls them¬ 
selves: for example, the Soviet 
system of administrative allo¬ 
cation ((in effect materials 
rationing) certainly facilitate* 
price control, since each trans¬ 
action and customer is designa¬ 
ted in the plan, thus limiting 
unauthorized and unplanned 
demand from enterprise 
management. Yet one notorious 
weakness of the Soviet system is 
the complex and clumsy 
materials allocation procedure, 
which often result in a failure 
to match output plans and 
inputs. . 

To these difficulties must be 
added the problems of enforce¬ 
ment already described, which 
will make it impossible to main¬ 
tain for long a freeze that is fair 
and effective. Some prices, 
profits, incomes, will rise despite 
the controls, and this will hear 
no relationship at all to the 
relative importance of the job or 
the product. Indeed, it is some¬ 
times the case that the more 
important the commodity the 
tighter the control, so that 
higher profits and incomes can 
be earned in the less vital (and 
less “ controllable ”) sectors of 
the economy, with a consequent 
diversion of effort away from 
what is most needed. 

My own belief is chat in any 
solution to our problems a tem¬ 
porary wage and price freeze 
will have to be part of the 
package. But we could learn 
from Soviet experience about 
the difficulties which must arise 
even when tbe state owns all 
in dustr>’ and trade unions are 
emasculated. let alone in the 
very different situation in which 
we find ourselves. 

Alec Nove 
Concluded 

“To state a blindingly obvious 
truth-obscure only to Londoners. 
Parisians and other metro¬ 
politans, people are still born. 
Jive. work, shop, eat and die in 
small towns" 

Gavin Weightman on small town life 

“Every day there is a constant 
stream of tourists through the 
station: ‘I have just been robbed/ 
‘My car has been stolen/ ‘My 
passport, traveller's cheques, and 
airline tickets are missing from 
ray hotel’ ” 

Maurice Punch: Amsterdam gone sour 

“Above the main door on the 
facade of the theatre was a plain 
area 110 feet long and 20 inches 
high. He covered this area with a 
dayglow poster which he sur¬ 
rounded with coloured lights. 
The protests began to pour in” 

Albert Hunt: Triumph of showbiz 

NEwsodety 
On sale today price 15p ^ 

Hints that Spain mhy be on the 
road back to 

Intense political activity is now 
raging in Madrid for the firs*; 
time since the Spanish. Civil 
War, involving not only the 
government side but also the 
“■ opposition ”. Ail opposition is 
still clandestine, but it is there 
at last and the post-Franco era 
has dearly begun, even though 
the 81-year-old ailing dictator 
lives on In the Pardo Palace. 

The new political groups ate 
now in semi-secret contact. Both 
the right and the left-wing 
have found a common cause in 
their opposition to the regime. 
They are, of course, illegal 
organizations and the Spanish 
people are usually unaware of 
their activities, though they 
have spoken to -foreign 
journalists. 

After 40 years of suppression- 
the prospect which is now 
beckoning these groups is that, 
if the moderation which they 
all profess can withstand tne 
strains which will inevitably 
arise when General Franco dies, 
then Spain could achieve a 
peaceful and responsible evolu¬ 
tion towards a western 
democracy in, say, the next five 
years. Their hopes—and they 
remain frail—are based not on 
favourable political circum¬ 
stances, nor economic pros¬ 
pects. There were more propi¬ 
tious times in -the late 1960s 
from both rhese-points of view. 
It is the evolution in Spanish 
society which has taken .place 
during the last 25 years upon 
which their hopes lie._ 

Already many Spaniards live 
in an economic and social style 
which far more resembles their 
French or British neighbours 
than was the case in 1936. 

The regime is already living 
on “ extra time ”. When Gen¬ 
eral Franco, gravely ill last July, 
handed over his powers as bead 
of state “temporarily” to Don 
Juan Carlos, the Prince and 
future king of Spain, many 
tbought a new chapter bad 
begun. With tbe approval of 
the armed services—-the ulti¬ 
mate arbiters in Spain—power 
accordingly began to shift 
towards the prospective mon¬ 
arch. But Franco’s family man¬ 
aged to reverse this process and 
he apparently returned to power 
“ clinically ” cured, according 
to a fresh set of doctors en¬ 
gaged by the family. 

Senor Carlos Arias Navarro, 
the Prime Minister, is undoubt¬ 
edly the man playing the most 
complex role in Madrid politics 
at the moment. He reiterated 
publicly a pledge the Govern¬ 
ment will legalize “ associa¬ 
tions ”, as it describes under¬ 
ground political groups. Gen¬ 
eral Franco has many many 
times told the Spaniards they 
will never return to a system of 

political parties. But for Sehor 
Arias the “ lesson of Portugal ” 
is that the Lisbon regime of 
Professor Caetano fell essen¬ 
tially because it sought only to 
maintain the status quo after 
Salazar. 

Dr Henry - Kissinger, the 
United States Secretary of State, 
has four times in recent months 
“ dropped in * at Madrid, illus¬ 
trating the keen interest 
America is taking in the Iberian 
peninsula- He too expressed this 
view in his recent interview 
with James Rcston. 

Sehor Arias !i-- therefore 
taken issue wiiiu die veteran 
Falangist extremists entrenched 
in the regime, while encourag¬ 
ing conservative elements to 
begin organizing themselves 
politically as rapidly as possible, 
to be ready tp face open oppo¬ 
sition. 

The ultra right are fighting 
back. On this week’s anniver¬ 
sary of the Falangist movement 
they succeeded in ousting Sehor 
Pio Cabanillas, the Minister of 
Information. Some people sus¬ 
pected that he was not loath to 
go, in order to enhance his 
liberal image for the post-Franco 
days. 

On a thir<$ front, reading the 
other lessos^of Portugal, the 
Spanish Pnme Minister at the 
same time has’ given orders to 
the police Wftep up the repres¬ 
sion of Jefrwog groups. The 
ra$h of labour troubles all the 
big Spanish ^industrial centres 
are witnessing this autumn is 
seen as a £°hd chance for the 
left to build gself future power 
bases. These moves explain both 
tbe heavy s$tfe' of arrests of 
those attending strikers’ meet¬ 
ings in Madrid and' Barcelona 
rhTs month, *nd the stream of 
police charge^—without proof— 
bracketing the communists with 
ETA as responsible for last 
month’s Madrid, cafe bomb holo¬ 
caust, thoughjEhe two organiza¬ 
tions are longstanding enemies. 

All the signs are that the 
police operation is designed to 
be long-term, aiming to keep any 
political- activities under the 
control of the . state security 
apparatus- 

While the "* Tadto ” group in¬ 
side the Government—moderate 
right-wing carbolic successors to 
the Opus Pei technocrats—push 
senor Arias . 60 - legalize some 
form of political parties as soon 

as he can. All other emerging 
political groups frankly doubt 
whether he can succeed or pro¬ 
duce anything worth participat¬ 
ing in as. an opening towards 
democracy. 

The most striking agreement 
amhng democratic groups, con-' 
servatives’, monarchists’, Chris¬ 
tian democrats’, soda! demo¬ 
crats’ and socialists’ leaders told 
me, is over the demand that 
Prince Juan Carlos should, after 
becoming king, announce that 
the Prime Minister will seek a 
referendum to reform Spain’s 
constitutional laws—reintroduc¬ 
ing along with political parties 
all democratic liberties, includ¬ 
ing the right to strike. 

The referendum already 
looms as the historic encounter 
for Don Juan Carlos who it 
seems,' can only ensure rbe 
survival of the monarchy and 
play the role of transformer, if 
he has the endorsement of the 
Spanish people. Indeed, this has 
long been tbe line -taken by 
Don Juan. He needs the advice 
and support of. his father in 
meeting the crisis in the king’s 
authority which the referendum 
must inevitably entail. 

The fundamental assumption 
in this very delicate transforma¬ 
tion process is that Don Juan 
Carlos and his father enjoy tbe 
support of a majority of the 
service commanders. Since, tbe 
July crisis over General Franco's 
relapse it has been, the demo¬ 
cratic leaders’ impression that 
the Prince does have consider¬ 
able backing- They noted that 
army leaders did not look 
favourably on the Caudillo’s 
early September return. \ 

As tbe Pardo intrigued, tbe 
Prince, according to some 
sources, was offered a “pre¬ 
emptive strike” by some army 
leaders, but the idea was dis¬ 
carded to avoid hindering the 
longer-term prospect. Demo¬ 
cratic leaders have the impres¬ 
sion that Spain’s armed forces’ 
chiefs, today wish to assist a 
prudent ana orderly transition 
to a democratic system. Men 

. like General Manuel Diez 
Alegria, the former head of the 
Spanish joint chiefs of staff— 
and General Jose Miguel Vega, 
the Director General of the 
Guardia Civil (the army regu¬ 
larly holds the top police com¬ 
mands in Spain), perhaps the 
crucial figure in the present 
process—are more liberal- 
minded conservative officers 
who wish to convey to public 
opinion a break with the use 
of the armed forces as .instru¬ 
ments of politics. This can only 
be achieved through strict pro¬ 
fessionalism. ' 

Senor Carlos Arias Navarro: Complex role in Madrid politics. 

Richard Wigg 
To be concluded 

A case of justice for the police 
In which direction are the 
police going ? In 10 years’ time 
it will be 1984. The kind of 
police we have then -will 
depend very much upon the 
policies being created now. 

Much for which tbe police 
are blamed has causes that lie 
beyond their control. If, for 
political reasons, there is a gap 
between government and peo¬ 
ple, the task of the police in 
maintaining public tranquility 
is mads more difficult, if 
children become violent and 
commit vandalism after being 
reared like battery hens 
in tall blocks of flats, and 
the crime rate goes up, people 
wonder why the police cannot 
prevent it, and instead more 
youths are stopped ip the 
street for behaving suspi¬ 
ciously. 

Home Secretaries defend the 
police against criticism. With¬ 
out their dedication, society 
would fall apart. But. in 
defending the police, there is a 
reluctance on the part of 
Home Secretaries ro acknow¬ 
ledge that some of the crit¬ 
icism may be valid, not neces¬ 
sarily because of shortcomings 
on the parr of the police, but 
because they have been put in 
an impossible position by the 

failure of governments to take 
action that could relieve the 
pressure on them. It is not 
that the police are themselves 
blameless, but it is necessary 
to see what they are to blame 
for. 

Governments have, in faat, 
taken advantage of the sense 
of duty of the British police 
service by not doing enough to 
reduce the points of stress. It 
is -only because of the police 
that government ministers can 
mouth platitudes tha<t they 
“ will not be coerced ”, Maybe 
not. But when the Government 
stands firm in the politics -of 
confrontation and the people 
protest, it is the police who act 
as a buffer. In this sense, the 
police are being used as the 
government’s force. If the Gov¬ 
ernment, as in the Macmillan 
era. is concerned with 
consensus, the task of the police 
is made easier. Consensus poli¬ 
tics mean chat the police can 
be regarded as truly “ our" 
police. If Prime Ministers are 
abrasive, it is the police -..‘!-n 
suffer the abrasions. 

The short-sighred failure of 
governments to take adequate 
steps towards the proper polic¬ 
ing of London has left the 
Metropolitan Police, in partic¬ 
ular. facing a grave manpower 
crisis. Not only is preventive 

policing made more difficult, 
but the pressure on the police 
means that they cannot give 
the attention to all crime in 
the way they would like. 
Moreover the shortage of men 
increases pressure on individ¬ 
ual ’policemen. It is when 
policemen are tired, overbur¬ 
dened, and cannot be given the 
supervision everyone would 
like, that any tendency on an 
individual’s part to cut corners 
is increased. Tbe police are 
extended beyond the call of 
duty, and it is -time that this 
was* remedied by the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Tht first need today is 
to give the police proper polit¬ 
ical priority, not merely in the 
provision of sufficient pay to 
attract enough recruits of the 
right calibre, but In the intro¬ 
duction of measures that will 
reduce external pressures. 

The police need to be con¬ 
sulted more whan planning 
decisions are made, to help 
create crime-free estates and 
accident-free road systems. 
Somehow the tendency towards 
isolation and defensiveness has 
to be reduced. 

The local police station, with 
its fund of knowledge, needs 
to be regarded more as a soc¬ 
ial agency nerve centre, and 
the prejudice of some welfare 

workers against the police 
must'be reduced. They have 
much to offer each other. 

There are courses already 
in which policemen are taught 
simple facts about immigrants. 
These need to be extended. 

At the Police College, Bram- 
shill, and other training estab¬ 
lishments, more attention 
ought to be given to the train¬ 
ing necessary for the technolo¬ 
gical age of policing. In parti¬ 
cular the full implications of 
the revolution faring the 
police ought to be studied. 
Policemen have a natural and 
healthy scepticism towards 
technology. If some of them do 
think of the cost of computers 
in terms of boot equivalents, 
this may be because the boot is 
just as important. Without a 
comfortable pair of boots, the 
policeman cannot _ happily 
pound the beat, and if he can¬ 
not pound the beat, he loses 
contact with the public. And if 
his feet are wet and he has 
corns, the contact he does have 
may well be painful. 

Peter Evans 
This is an extract from The 
Police Revolution by Peter 
Evans, Home Affairs Corres¬ 
pondent of The Times, pub¬ 
lished on October 24 by Allen 
& Unwin, price £3.60. 

Bernard Levin 

Truisms 
turned into pearls of 

great wit 
At a Bach concert to which I 
went not long ago with the 
great Robert Muller (author of 
Strindberg and Spengler: Two 
Aspects of Romantic Optimism), 
there was ah anecdote in the 
programme-notes for the Suite 
No 3 in D major (the one with 
the Air on the G String) which 
took our fancy no little. Men¬ 
delssohn, it seems, had played 
the Overture on the piano to 
Goethe, who responded by say¬ 
ing: “I see in my mind a 
scene of-county ceremonial 

•To put it mildly: plonk. Foe 
those who do not know the 
Overture to Bach’s Suite No 3 I 
should point out that an 
announcement to the effect that 
it conjures up a scene of courtly 
ceremonial ranks for originality, 
shrewdness and imagination as 
high- as would a contribution 
from an observer at the 
Battle of the Somme who 
declared that be had a powerful 
feeling, an impression, an in¬ 
stinct if you. like, that the par¬ 
ticipants appeared to be trying 
to do one another serious bodily 
harm, or the remark actually 
overheard by Victor GoDancz 
when emerging from a concert 
at the Queen’s Hall before the 
war. According to. Golly, one 
solemn Middle-European was 
saying to another: “In my 
obinion. Beethoven vas a 
chenius 

Now I maintained -that Goethe 
had made his remark to Men¬ 
delssohn only to shut him up, 
possibly because he was expect¬ 
ing a visit from Lotte and pos¬ 
sibly because Bach bored him. 

great patron that for 40. pfennigs 
you could get a box of Christ¬ 
inas crackers with a dozen better 
remarks than that in them,.he 
wrote it down and published 
it. (Goethe’s son died.while on 
a visit to Italy escorted by 
Eckermann, reputedly .of a 

.stroke, but itVtny. belief that 
Eckermann bored mm to death.) 

The problem, of course, is 
what I may call the. imistard- 
and-ribs syndrome. It was 
Gilbert who said that “ *Tis ever 
thus with simple folk—an 
accepted wit has but to say 
(Pass the mustard1 and they 
roar their ribs out I " - George 
the Third, who was not quite 
such a fool as be looked, ex¬ 
pressed the same thought, in 
bis famous conversation with 
Fanny Burney, on the subject 
of the Bard himself: - 

“ Was there ever ”, cried he. 
“such stuff as great part of 
Shakespeare ? only one must not 
say so I But what think, you ?— 
What ?—Is there not sad stuff ? 
What ?—What ? ” 

"Yes, indeed, I think so, sir. 
though mixed with such excellences 
that— 

*■ Oh I ” cried he, ,r I know It 
Is -not to be said \ but It’s true. 
Only-it’s Shakespeare, and nobody 
dare abuse him.” 

or possibly, for that matter, 
because Mendelssohn - was 
playing execrably, and that he 
had, indeed, laid his hand 
gently but firmly on Mendel¬ 
ssohn’s arm to make sure that 
he stopped; and Mendelssohn, 
presumably, had gone home and 
burst in with the cryDo you 
know what tbe old fool said to 
me thi* afternoon ? ” But 
Muller, a deeply cynical man, 
insisted that, on tbe contrary, 
Mendelssohn was immensely 
impressed by the remark, and 
that, on thinking it over after¬ 
wards, Goethe had' been even 
more so (“Eckermann, write 
this down I ”). The trouble with 
Goethe is that because he said 
so many immensely profound 
tilings we tend to believe that 
he never saud anything else, so 
that when we come upon an 
idiotic platitude like bis remark 
about the Bach_ we reject the 
obvious conclusion and try to 
persuade ourselves that it has 
great significance. As a matter 
of fact, there has probably never 
been a great writer, not even 
Wordsworth (" Spade 1 - With 
which Wilkinson hath tilled his 
lands!”} who mixed so - sub¬ 
stantial a quantity of leaden 
currants into his cake as did 
Goethe. 

Mustard-and-ribs, of coifrse. 
reaches its nadir in. the “ catch- 
phrases ” of comedians, who 
only have to say: ‘Right, mon¬ 
key ” or “ Wake up at the back 
there” to have two-thirds of the 
audience carried out in convul¬ 
sions. This particular practice, 
however! is not the product of 
radio and Television; there is 
art astonishing passage in the 
First ..Quarto of "Hamlet. 
generally considered corrupt (I 
don’t think I have ever hearil 
it in. production) bur- s«reW 
canonical, which.extends Ham¬ 
let’s advice to the plavers thus: 

And then you have, some again, 
that keep one suit 

Of jests, as a man is known by one 
suit of 

Apparell. and Gentlemen, quote his 
• Jests down 

In their'tables, before they come 
to the play, as thus: 

Cannot you stay till 1 eat my 
porridge ? And, you owe me 

A quarter’s wages: and, my coat 
wants a cuDison: 

And, your beer is sour: and. 
blabbering with ids-lips. 

And thus, keeping In his cinque- 
pace of jests. 

When, God knows, the warm 
clown cannot make a jest 

Unless by chance, as die blind 
man catcbeth a bare. 

Masters tell him Of it. 

Bore 
of history 

It is true that most of -his 
more unbuttoned remarks were 
made to Eckermann, and there 
is no doubt tbat Eckermann 
brought out the worst in him, 
unlike Boswell with Johnson. 
Indeed, Eckermann must have 
been one of the great bores 
of history, fulfilling that essen¬ 
tial qualification for the super¬ 
bore, the ability to make 
interesting men as boring as he : 
as Falstaff would have said if 
he had known Eckermann, he 
was not only tedious in himself, 
but the cause that tedium was 
in other men. Where Goethe 
was concerned, he had an almost 
unique ability to make the old 
boy announce in ringing tones 
that twice two made four: 

In the end. all is good and all is 
equal, whether classic or romantic, 
provided only that one uses the 
various forms skilfully and betrays 
one’s excellence through diem. 
And you can also make a fool of 
yourself in both and then again 
one is as ridiculous as the other. 

My own most notable achieve¬ 
ment in the art of stating the 
obvious with the air of having 
made an important discovery 
was fortunately ;made before an 
audience of foreigners^ and has 
hitherto been a secret between 
them and me; still, enough 

.years -have now .gone. by for 
me to be able. to recount it 
without blushing. I was 
spending a holiday, on Elba, 
and visited the little Napoleo¬ 
nic museum which was his 
house. When the guided tour 
got to the bedroom the custo¬ 
dian gestured at the bed and 
explained its extraordinarily 
small size by reminding us that, 
after all, the Emperor was only 
157 centimetres talL Honestly 
doing the conversion on my 
fingers behind my back I cried 
in astonishment: “ Mats □ dtait 
tres petit ! ” The guide, who 
no doubt assumed that most 
people would already know that 
Napoleon was somewhat under 
average height, looked at me 
in silence for some time. “ Oiii ”, 
he said finally. It -is just as 
well that Goethe’s meeting with 
Napoleon took place long before 
Eckermann came on tbe scene, 
or I bet he would have gravely 
pointed out .to the faithful scribe 
that tiie Emperor was decidedly 
on the small side, tmd Ecker- 
minn would have written ir 
down as yet another example 
of his master’s penetrating in¬ 
sight. Mendelssohn should have 
slammed tbe piano-lid on bis 
fingers. ..... 
© Times Newspapers Ltd 1974 

And unfortunately, Ecker¬ 
mann not only failed to tell his 

Ronald Butt, -our regular 
Thursday columnist is ill. 

Writing in The Daily Telegraph 
last week about his failure to 
hold Ilford North for the Con¬ 
servatives, Tom Iremonger men¬ 
tioned one of his canvassers, 
whom he identified only by his 
first name. Da rid. He was. 
wrote Iremonger, a sixth former 
and was the only member of his 
class who was not a Marxist. 
His form master was a Marxist 
too, and David’s ** university 
place depends on that masters 
good will 

Iremonger went on to philo¬ 
sophize about the courage David 
must need to rebel against Lef¬ 
tist conformism. It seemed to me 
that here we had a genuine 
instance of rhe well-publicized 
bully-boys of the Left, and that 
it would be worth tracking 
down this remarkable sixth 
form to write a report about it. 
The only clue Iremonger gave 
in the article was to say it was 
not in Ilford. My reporter asked 
him to be more precise. 

“ Wild horses would not drag 
it from me " he said. “ It is 
not in tbe interest of the per¬ 
son involved.*’ Asked whether 
he knew the name of the school, 
he replied: "I believe that 
when you are not saying any¬ 
thing the best thing ‘is to sav 
nothing/* 

His agent, Tom Jolly, said he 
had been baffled by the Tele¬ 
graph story. " When 1 read ii 
I wondered who the hell he was 
talking about ”, he said. Later, 
Jolly said he believed the boy 
David lived in Chigwell and had 
been asked to help in the cam¬ 
paign by an Ilford North party 
worker. Ron Sourb. But South 
said he bad never beard of tbe 
boy and knew nothing of a 
Marxist sixth form. 

A check of three Chigwell 
grammar schools proved incon¬ 
clusive, though it did produce a 
rumour that there was a “ Red ” 
teacher at one of them. The 
deputy headmaster of the school 
in question, however, dismissed 

The Times Diary 
The mystery of the Marxist sixth 

the suggestion. “ At the 
moment ”, he said, “ there is not 
a single Marxist on tbe staff. 1 
know all their politics.” 

Jolly had a member of his 
staff look through the 1,000 or 
so letters of thanks sqnt by 
Ilford North Conservatives to 
helpers after the election, in 
the hope of discovering David. 
But he could not be traced. 

Ire monger's story, then, re¬ 
mains a mystery. Perhaps it 
will always be so. like the iden- 
uty of the Wolverhampton 
widow who, according to Enoch 
Powell in 1968, was said to have 
had excreta pushed through her 
leirer box. supposedly by immi¬ 
grants. Nobody could trace her, 
either, but that did not prevent 
her assuming a place in Right- 
wins mythology. 

HOI MEALS 
DELIVERED 

'•'■H : 

taken away 
Today's sign, advertising a com¬ 
prehensive and probably a 
unique service, was photo¬ 
graphed bp J. Burgess outside 
a Chinese restaurant in Norwich. 

Struck 
Grosvenor House hotel in Park 
Lane took the strike by much of 
its staff in its gracious stride 
yesterday. Ac lunchtime, the 
only complaint to be beard in 
rbe' subdued foyer came from 
an elderly woman from Monte 
Carlo. “ Darling ”. she said to 
a manager. “Where was my 
paper this -morning ? You know 
I always get the Mirror, darl¬ 
ing. but it was not there this 
morning.” She was assured she 
would get rhe paper today. 

An American couple from 
Bermuda said the strike had not 
bothered them and they were 
not alarmed at the prospect of 
having to make their own beds. 
**We make them at home", 
they said humbly. 

In fact, the beds were aJJ 
made. On the fourth floor of 
the hotel, a businessman front 
Norfolk showed my reporter his 
tidy room—thanks to the work 
of housekeepers, secretaries and 
receptionists- 

There was little hostility to- 
:he strikers, though man¬ 

agement in La Piazza restaur¬ 
ant, the only one open in the 
hotel, got rather cross when a 
salad trolley overturned with a 
huge crash of dishes. Food was 
on Special offer:—a good £1 
below normal prices. Service, 
for the most part by managers, 
was excellent, if a linle over¬ 
powering. 

been knocked silly at the 
moment”, said an army officer 
up from the country for the 
occasion. M Smell that”, ha-com¬ 
manded, offering a splash from 
a bottle that would have com¬ 
manded £20 a case a few weeks 
ago. “ It’s sick I tell you, sick- 
I wouldn't give you tuppence 
for it, damned muck.” He did 
not, however, doubt tbat it was 
authentic. “ Scuff would be a 
jolly sight better if somebody 
would come and doctor it. ft is 
sick, I tell you.” 

The clarets on show were 
chateau-bottled, .and none 
originated from the house of 
Cruse. “I will always trust 
Bordeaux and my.nose”, said a 
vicar, sniffing studiously- "You 
must remember char there was 
a burgundy scandal only a few 
years ago. and tbe Italians had 
people on trial for making wine 
out of ox blood and pigeon 
droppings. What tbe French 
have been up to is mild by 
comparison.” 

Christie’s experts said glumly 
that the Bordeaux court case 
could not push things any lower. 
“ People know that these wines 
are what they say they are. 
The question is how much will 
they pay for them even SO.” 

periods but without any sound; 
because that was only going to 
the United States. 

Then tbe atmosphere was 
transformed. Ali came into the 
ring to an ovation which 
veterans of the early morning 
closed circuit television scene 
said was tbe loudest and mosr 
prolonged they had ever heard 
in a-cinema. From then on, Ali 
needed only to raise an eyebrow 
to set the audience falling about 
with laughter, cheering and 
applauding. Chants of “ A-li, 
A-H” were started at the Lei¬ 
cester Square Odeon long before 
they were taken up by the real 
crowd in Kinshasa. 

Close-up shots of Foreman, all 
of which contrived to show him 
glowering evilly, drew boos and 
hisses. The astonishing end to 
the fight tipped the audience 
into a collective hysteria which 
must have given any pickpocket 
who kept his cool the chance of 
the pickings of a lifetime. 

Cheap 

AT-' 

j’ 
t * One day, my boy. 

jj . all ,■this won't 

b* yours.. - 

Sports news 

Wining 
Will the wine fraud case in 
Bordeaux further depress the 
prices of claret at auction? 
Prospective buyers at yester¬ 
day’s tasting for Christie’s- sale 
of the London Wine Company’s 
stock in trade smiled at die 
prospect and chomped greedily 
ait their sample mouthfuls, 

whole 'The wine trade has 

Seats for the closed circuit 
screening of the Forman-Ali 
fight at the Leicester Square 
Odeon cost £20 each but the 
price did not seem to have put 
many people off. By three in 
tbe morning, when the fight 
started, the 2,000-seat theatre 
was full. 

Tbe almost entirely male 
audience was quiet, restrained 
and serious during the boring 
build-up to the fight, only com- 
ing out of their somnolence to 
jeer David Frost, whose image 
appeared on tbe screen far long 

Mirabel Cecil goes down market 
for her latest store lunch test: 

. 1 plunged off Oxford Street 
into Woolwortb’s subterranean 
restaurant. At thei self-service 
counter a woman in a white 
overall was putting fried fish 
on to hot plates and garnishing 
it liberally with lemon slices. 
I fancied the pork chop which 
was advertised, but she said 

Fm waiting for them. Don’t 
know whether they’ll be five 
minutes or 25 hours ”, and 
wink«L So I had a bit of her 
mea fish with chips and carrots. 

I eschewed the garish pud- 
dings and settled for a solid 
piece of apple sponge over 
which a charming young man- 
assistant poured a generous 
helping of custard. To drink 
there were highly coloured cor¬ 
dials in paper cups, whidi I 

by-passed in favour of coffee 
with cream- ' 

It is cheap—80p for 1 sub¬ 
stantial two-course lunch- plus 
coffee. The Huh was fresh, not 
fried crisp enough 
but adequate* the chips were 
not frozen,- which was a reBrf- 
The carrots were hopele&ty 
overcooked. The pudding was 
filling and sweet. • V'.;. 'i 

There is a jolly atmosphere. 
At the next table two American* 
had fallen into conversation 
with an old woman' and they 
were comparing notes on Wool- 
worths across the Atlantic The 
men and women trundling trol¬ 
leys of dirty dishes.. around 
chatted with customers.-. • 

Tomorrow: Peter Jones :/ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE BEEF CRISIS 
Any farmer in the British Isles 
who depends much on the sale 
of cattle for his returns is taking 
a very hard knock. The market 
is heavily over-supplied. Prices 
for finished animals have 
tumbled in the course of the 
year, and ,in some places young 
cattte are virtually unsalable. 
Meanwhile all costs to the pro¬ 
ducer have risen. The over- 
supply is in part a consequence 
of official encouragement to 
raise more cattle; and, in Ire¬ 
land at leasi^ a consequence of 
exaggerated expectations about 
early prospects within the EEC 
implanted at a time when the 
Irish electorate were being won 
over to the side of membership. 

This market depression has co¬ 
incided with a bad fodder 
harvest and atrocious weather 
bringing the early onset of a 
winter, which also promises to 
be exceptionally severe—if the 
hibernating precautions taken by 
snails are anything to go by. So 
the cattle population is up, the 
market is down, the slaughter¬ 
houses are congested and the 
means of carrying the surplus 
cattle over the winter are scarce. 
These conditions are especially 
harsh in the North and West. 

Livestock farmers are venting 
their feelings by attempting to 
impede the landing of Irish 
cattle and carcass beef at Fish¬ 
guard, Holyhead, Birkenhead, 
and other ports. Sympathy for 
their plight need not inhibit con¬ 
demnation of what they are 
doing. Two things ought to be 
said about it. Farmers -have 
more- to lose than almost any 
other section of society from a 
state of chronic lawlessness. 
“ Direct action ”, that is to say 
unlawful action—or at least 
action which if pressed to suc¬ 
cess almost certainly oversteps 
the limits of the law—can only 

contribute to decline into a 
condition of society which 
farmers have more reason than 
most to fear. 

Second, there is no clear evi¬ 
dence that the present trade in 
cattle across the Irish Sea is 
significantly out of line with 
expectations at this time of year. 
The differential devaluation of 
the “green pound” against the 
EEC unit of account, which the 
Irish secured for themselves at 
the latest round of negotiations 
at Brussels, puts a premium on 
Irish imports “on the hoof and 
on the hook ”, but not enough 
to be seriously distorting. Ship¬ 
ments are up a bit on last year’s 
volume at this season, but are 
still on an annual basis way 
below the quantity written into 
the Anglo-Irish trade agreement 
■which is still current. There is 
no question of dumping. The 
Irish trade is unlikely to be hav¬ 
ing more than a marginal effect 
on the British market as a whole, 
although it may locally count for 
more. Anyway, the symbiosis 
between the British and Irish 
cattle industries has proved over 
a long period of time to be 
mutually advantageous. It does 
not deserve to be forcibly dis¬ 
rupted because of temporary 
difficulties. ' 

The farmers’ real target in 
these forays is-the Minister for 
Agriculture, Mr Peart, and his 
failure, as they see it. to make 
good his assurances to cattle 
men. Today in the debate on the 
Address Mr Peart has the oppor¬ 
tunity to reply and the duty to 
clarify the Governments inten¬ 
tions towards this sector of agri¬ 
culture. 

Mr Peart has not adopted the 
device of intervention buying, 
which is the approved EEC 
method of supporting the 
market. Instead a slaughter 

premium has been introduced, 
payable at a progressive rate 
(now £21 a head), as a means of 
improving the return to the 
seller and encouraging him to 
hold his cattle off the market 
for a while. This has not 
stabilized the market at a level 
which offers producers a com¬ 
mercial return. Mr Peart is 
expected to announce today 
adoption of another EEC scheme 
to persuade wholesalers to put 
beef into storage for a period 
of four to six months. No great 
hopes can be pinned to that 
either. 

Wbat the farmers want is a 
guaranteed minimum price, 
which the EEC at present does 
not allow. In evaluating their 
claim, it is fair to note that while 
returns on cattle this year are 
wretched, market conditions in 
the previous couple of years 
provided opportunity for high 
profits; and any farmer of more 
than a week's experience knows 
that good years and bad years 
must be taken together. Also, 
anyone who can keep his beef 
production going somehow for 
the next twelve months has a 
reasonable hope of a rebound in 
price thereafter. 

But when that is said there is 
now probably no way of restoring 
long-term confidence to this 
sector of farming which does not 
insert a firm floor into the 
market. And in the absence of 
that confidence production will 
respond only fitfully to the 
public’s demand for beef. The 
EEC system of intervention buy¬ 
ing has proved to be unsatis¬ 
factory for that purpose. The 
Government should press bard in 
the continuing agricultural 
negotiations at Brussels for the 
adoption of a more direct and 
reliable form of guarantee. 

THE CHEQUER BOARD OF FIELD AND WOOD 
As well as being the scene of 
activity for the most fundamental 
of productive industries, the 
countryside is recreation, refuge 
and image of paradise for 
thousands of people who live 
away from it. They may fee] 
quite as possessive about it as 
the farmers do. The conflict of 
interest that results, in which 
the interest of the farmer must 
in the last resort come first, is 
one that modern methods of 
husbandry are likely to make 
more acute. A discussion paper 
published today by the Country¬ 
side Commission shows how 
difficult it will be to maintain 
the pattern of landscape which 
has grown familiar; in fact, in 
many parts of the country it 
has already been profoundly 
changed. A study at the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia, completed 
in 1972, suggested that half of 
the network of hedgerows in 
Norfolk bad disappeared within 
30 years. 

Cultivated land is of course an 
artificial creation. For the most 
parr the picture of hedgerows, 
coverts and fields of fairly uni¬ 
form size did not exist before 
the enclosures of the eighteenth 
century (and they were not 
brought about without up¬ 
heaval). The shortage of labour 
for such tasks as hedging and 
ditching, the advent of large 
machines needing large fields to 
work in and the decline of the 

hunting and shooting interests 
mean that the old pattern is no 
longer the most convenient. 
Until not long ago, official 
grants were still made ro farmers 
who grubbed up hedges, irre¬ 
spective of their aesthetic or eco¬ 
logical value. Corrugated iron 
and breeze-blocks are the natural 
materials for farm buildings 
today, not timber and thatch. 

The Countryside Commission 
found that some% farmers pre¬ 
ferred the more open landscape 
that suited their operations, 
finding it tidier than what it 
replaced (as we might find that 
what preceded the enclosures 
was too shaggy and cramped). 
It is even possible to regard 
glittering gantries and silos as 
ornaments of the rural scene. But 
if our aesthetic judgments 
usually have an element of habit, 
the change that is threatened is 
so sweeping that it must be a 
matter of regret. It is not only 
a question of appearance, either : 
the effects on wildlife and on 
public access to the country 
through a system of public foot¬ 
paths intimately connected with 
the existing field pattern could 
be catastrophic. 

Great changes cannot be 
prevented. The discussion paper 
accepts that even if its. proposals 
for grants to farmers, landscape 
agreements, planting schemes on 
public land and so on, were all 
put into effect the resulting 
countryside would be very 

different in appearance from 
what it is now. But some general 
aims may not be out of reach. 
The most important of these is 
that some variation of field and 
wooded ground should be 
preserved. In every part of the 
country a proportion of rite land 
is not suitable for cultivation, 
because it is too steep, too wet 
or too awkward of access. New 
planting on such land, the paper 
suggests, could compensate to 
some extent for the loss of the 
hedgerows. In most parts of the 
country, however, no more than 
three per cent of the land is 
agriculturally useless, and of 
that nor all would be suitable 
for large trees. From the wildlife 
point of view, isolated clumps of 
wilderness would not have the 
effect that hedgerows have of 
providing channels of migration 
for animals, but of course they 
would be better than nothing. 
The paper also lays stress on the 
need to provide farmers with 
advice as well' as financial 
inducements ro keep landscape 
considerations in mind ; ecologi¬ 
cal advice in their training 
syllabuses, advice on ibe design 
and siting of farm buildings, and 
so on. It is only fair that the 
concern of the community as a 
whole for the countryside should 
show itself in such ways, for the 
farmers are not equipped and 
cannot be expected to act as 
unassisted trustees to a nation¬ 
wide museum of rural life. 

RHODESIA LOSES HER ALLIES 
The friendly words exchanged 
between Mr Vorster and Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda of Zambia in the 
past few days suggest that a con¬ 
certed effort is in rhe making 
to solve the Rhodesian problem. 
Both their countries, as well as 
Britain, have an increasingly 
urgent interest in a Rhodesian 
settlement, but it is the trans¬ 
formation of prospects in 
southern Africa by Frelimo s 
triumph in Mozambique that 
enables Mr Vorster and Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda virtually to appear 
to be talking over Mr Ian Smith s 
head. This will be a shock to 
Rhodesia, and may expedite a 
change of heart there. 

South Africa is feeling its way 
towards a new policy in which 
it will defend only its own juri¬ 
dical frontiers, and concentrate 
on its policy of independence for 
the banrustans. To defend its 
present strategic frontiers which 
reach from Angola in the west 
to the point where the Mozam¬ 
bique-South African 
reaches the Atlantic, some 2,000 
miles,'would in the long run be 
impossible. Preparatory moves 
have been made towards with¬ 
drawal from South West Africa, 
though the terms and timetable 
are still unclear. It would be 
illogical for the Republic to 

ake a deal with the United 
itions and the Namibian 
itionalists, and yet remain in- 
>lved in the buffer state of 
jodesia. , 
South Africa, as a skilled 
rgainer, will not cut and run. 
le present negotiations are 
ported to be a quid pro quo in 
lieh South Africa would with- 
aw its 2,000 paramilitary 
lice (essential to Rhodesia’s 
fence now) in exchange for 
surances that President 
luuda 'would stop the Zanu 
.errillas from using Zambia as 
base. This his great authority 
>uld now enable him to do 
nd he tends to back the Zapu 
tionalists who do less of the 
jilting anyway). 
Even if the guerrilla threat 
•re partly or largely removed, 
e South African withdrawal 
>uld‘ be a heavy blow to the 
iith regime, which, notwitb- 
mding its solid showing at the 
Us, is losing support among 
rmers and businessmen. They 
gin to see, in the wake of the 
rruguese revolution, how. 
wise was Mr Smith in refusing 
e Fearless and even the Tiger 
■ers by Mr Wilson. Once the 
uth Africans left, they would 
unlikely ever to return. 

The hope is that pressure of 

this and other kinds may now 
bring Mr Smith to a constitu¬ 
tional conference, so long 
pressed upon Britain by -the 
Zapu and Zanu nationalists— 
and rejected simply because Mr 
Smith would not sit down with 
them and Britain could not force 
him to. Whether or not such a 
conference, to carry forward the 
stalemated talks with Bishop 
Muzorewa, is possible remains 
ro be seen. 

There will have to be other 
elements in any settlement that 
at last somehow puts .a date 
acceptable to the Africans on 
the achievement of majority rule 
in Rhodesia. Probably South 
Africa will have to help resettle 
those whites who feel they could’ 
not stay, and for this substantial 
finance would be needed, requir¬ 
ing the cooperation of the United 
States, Britain and the inter¬ 
national financial institutions. 
When such an idea was first 
raised, it infuriated the 
Rhodesian Government. But the 
sands are now slipping from 
under the Rhodesian diehards. 
They have defied the world with 
South African and Portuguese 
help. With South Africa and 
Portugal rearranging the sides 
they are on, Rhodesia cannot 
indefinitely go it alone. 

Religious broadcasting 
Prom the Rcvd T. A. Gardiner 
Sir, Michael Saward (October 16) 
doe* not- understand that religious 
broadcasting operates where Christ 
•nd the Church do not. He and 
nis meptor. may be good at com¬ 
municating with the faithful but are 
not temperamentally fitted to en- 
gage the secularized. Christians 
woo do so try m meet the outsider 
where ho is, help him to articulate 
'ifi-ow? ■world-vlov* and do not feel 

Obliged to bring , every discussion 
into Cbrisuun harbourage- 

Moreover, re him the whole 
works might be inappropriate and 
insensitive. a Christian or Jewish 
psychiatrist, by analogy, does not 
seek to convert the patient, but by 
using his specific insights, albeit 

seeks to free him 
factors inhibiting Ms 
3. He is in a better 
for choosing a faith, 

hristian apologist work 
orient way? There is 
al justification. What 

the faithful was dit- 
what he said to the 
the latter, he seems 

n content w talking 
[y about life, and it 
ire anything to go by, 
ve made a good job 
'ambertvick Green. 

tiK. , , 
eotwood School, 

Colour bar in a club 
From Mr David Harmgton 
Sir, Article 11 of the European Con¬ 
vention on Human Rights (to which 
Great Britain is a signatory) begins 
“ Everyone has the right ti> freedom 
of peaceful assembly and to freedom 
of association with others 

Since the right to associate must 
include the right not to associate, it 
is hard to see how the recent House 
of Lords decision upholding colour 
bars in working men's clubs can be 
reversed by statute. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HAIUNGTQN, 
Whitbourne Court, 
Worcester. 
October 28. 

Case for Welsh 
devolution 
From Mr Robert K. Blundell 
Sir, The letter from the MP for 
Carmarthen which you published on 
October 26 typifies the siren song 
being cooed by some political 
vocalists in South Wales. 

Profound patriotism and a healthy 
scepticism for remote authority are 
both well-known characteristics of 
die Welsh, but only a political 
acrobat can deduce from these that 
there is popular support in Wales 
for a separate Welsh Parliament. 
There would be no more, nor less, 
love for legislators in Cardiff than 
there is now for those in London. 

However much party publicists 
may argae their own special case, 
the ordinary citizen in South.Wales 
is not eager to see yet another layer 
of government imposed on the 
people. With community councils, 
district councils, county councils and 
Parliament already in existence, a 
new Welsh Assembly and. possibly. 
a European Assembly could lead to 
the obvious danger of political 
thrombosis clogging the arteries of 
democracy. 

Hopefully this danger will be 
avoided by Ted Short, Ted Rowlands 
and the team which is drafting the 
detailed proposals for governmental 
devolution in Wales. Meanwhile, 
many anxieties would be allayed by 
the whole-hearted acceptance of the 
principle that the ultimate decision 
will be given to the people. 

When the final proposals are pub¬ 
lished and costed, let there be a 
referendum amongst the people in 
Wales. The question of Sunday 
opening.hours of the pubs is already 
the subject of referenda in Wales; 
the question of a Welsh Assembly 
cannot be regarded as of less 
importance. Let my people choose. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT K. BLUNDELL, 
6 Market Street, 
Caerphilly. 
October 26. 

An extra helping of power 
From Professor •Glanville Williams, 
QC 
Sir, A lawyer would. not use Mr 
Levin’s colourful metaphors (Octo¬ 
ber 22) id criticizing a derision of 
the High Court, but basically many 
of us agree with him. When are the 
English courts going ro recognize 
the principle that judges in deciding 
a case cannot make a law against 
something merely because they 
think there ought to be a law against 
it ? It was only in 1963 that an inter¬ 
ference with a witness after the wit¬ 
ness bad given evidence was held 
to be a contempt, and Lord Widgery 
tells us that decision took “a big 
step ”, Far judges to take a big step 
means that they are malting new 
law. The conviction of the Socialist 
Worker, and Mr Paul Foot takes an 
even bigger step. 

The object of this letter is to 
make two supplementary points. 
First, even if the decision be 
accepted as in accord with the 
authorities, or, rather, as not being 
contrary to them, the fact remains 
that when Mr Foot acted no lawyer 
could have stated positively whether 
his conduct was a contempt of court. 
No court had previously decided the 
same point or anything fairly 
covering it. In these circumstances 
it seems wrong for a court not 
merely to decide the point of law 
but, having ruled against the 
defendant, to proceed to fine him 
and to penalize him in costs. 

I would suggest that if the law 
is genuinely doubtful, the first case 
in which it is clarified is not a pro¬ 
per occasion fer the -infliction of 
punishment. It seems particularly 
strange that Lord Widgery charac¬ 
terized the disclosure of the anony¬ 
mous witnesses’ names as “ reck¬ 
less ”, when Mr Foot was maintaining 
a legal right to act as he did and 
his “ recklessness " consisted simply 
in taking the risk that the judges 
might interpret the law in an exten¬ 
sive sense against him. The Lord 
Chief Justice also referred to the 
absence of an apology by Mr Foot 
as a factor relevant to sentence; but 
since Mr Foot maintained that he 
was within his legal right, it would 
have been impossible for him to 
have expressed contrition on the 
legal issue without abandoning his 
defence. 

The second point is that now that 
die Law Commission is drafting a 
Criminal Code, it would be highly 
desirable for the' Commission to 
consider recommending a defence of 
mistake of law based upon mislead¬ 
ing official advice or action. In Mr 
Foofs case the words used by the 
trial judge were seriously, misleading 
upon the law as it is now established 
to be. 
Yours faithfully, 
GLANVILLE WILLIAMS, 
Merrioh Gate, 
Gazeley Road, 
Cambridge. 
October 23. 

Naval visit to South Africa 
From Professor Sir Colm Buchanan 
Sir, In 1941 I was one of many 
thousands of British soldiers 
bound for Suez whose convoy was 
safely shepherded into Table Bai¬ 
ty the Royal Navy. I do not imagine 
that any of us who survived will 
ever forget the sight of the convoy 
at anchor in the bay. 

Nor will we ever forget the kind¬ 
ness and hospitality extended to us 
by Cape Town families during our 
short stay. Our own families left 
behind and total uncertainty ahead, 
the Cape Town people somehow 
sensed precisely the kind of “ home 
comfort ” hospitality needed to 
lighten the gloom of rhat wretched 
journey. For many it was to be the 
last taste of home they were ever 
to experience. 

Last month I returned to South 
Africa, ostensibly to attend a plan¬ 
ning conference in Durban, but also 
to look around and make my own 
assessment. I was repelled by the 
many manifestations of apartheid, 
and the system of racial zoning made 
a mockery of urban planning as 1 
understand it. But I was deeply 
impressed by the number of people 
I met—citizens of South Africa— 
who were as concerned about these 
matters as J was. I see no reason 
under the sun for severing relations 
with these people, indeed every 
reason for doing the opposite. Some 
of them, let me add, were from the 
very families who opened their 
homes to British soldiers and sailors 
in the darkest period of the war. 

With these thoughts in mind it 
wanned my heart to hear of the 
Royal Navy steaming into Table 
Bay with a 21-gun salute. I say Well 
done the Admiral 1 " 
Yours etc, 
COLIN BUCHANAN, 
Tunnel House, Box, 
Minchinhompton, 
Gloucestershire. 
October 25. 

From Mr Eldon Griffiths, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Bury St Edmunds 
Sir, There-can be otlly one reason 
for-sending British warships to visit 
South Africa, a country whose 
domestic policies are generally 
detested by all political parties in 
this country. That reason is British 
security. The Royal Navy squadron 
was sent—by Labour—to exercise 
in the South Atlantic, in coopera¬ 
tion with the South African navy, 
because our forces need this train¬ 
ing and experience in order to 
carry out their duty of helping to 
defend British—and allied—ship¬ 
ping on the Cape route. 

■ How and why is this judgment 
of Britain’s strategic interests 
altered by the warm welcome given 
ro our sailors by the South African 
public (black as’-well as white)? 

Do a few pictures of RN sailors 
cavorting on the beach with South 
African girls change the Admiralty’s 
appreciation of our maritime 
defence needs? Is the Cape route 
less important, less in need of 
defending, because the South Afri¬ 
can press headlined the Navy’s 
visit ? Would the overall military 
advantages, which alone led the 
Government to send our squadron 
to South Africa, be any greater if 
our sailors had stayed on board, 
sulking, instead of enjoying some 
much-needed shore leave ? 

I can understand Mr Callaghan's 
embarrassment when his United 
Nations delegate saw those photo¬ 
graphs of jolly Jack Tars and South 
African bathing belles at the precise 
moment that the Security Council 
was debating apartheid. I recognize 
too the passions of the Labour 
Party's left wing on the subject of 
South Africa. 

They are not alone in condemning 
apartheid. But the Cabinet was 
well aware of the political risks it 
was running. It nghtly took the 
view that the strategic advantages 
of this naval visit outweighed the 
diplomatic and political drawbacks. 

Nothing of material consequence 
has happened to alter that balance 
of judgment. Are we therefore to 
see the defence interests of Britain 
frivolously set aside because the 
world press happened to make a 
meal of the Royal Navy’s visit ? One 
cannot escape the impression that 
Mr Callaghan's threat to end naval 
cooperation with South Africa never 
would have been made if. editors, 
in Britain and South Africa, had 
relegated the storv to a few para¬ 
graphs on the back pace. 

What a way to run British foreign 
policy ! 
Yours, eic. 
ELDON GRIFFITHS, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Geoffrey Bailey 
Sir, There must be very many ex- 
servicemen who can couch, as I 
can, that the South Africans can 
be most hospitable without any 
ulterior motive. 

During the war T was most 
generously entertained in South 
Africa when I had 10 days' sur¬ 
vivors’ leave and later on during a 
three-month course of training at 
HMS Good' Hope I was equally 
generously entertained at another 
“ uphomers 

I have travelled extensively and 
have formed the opinion that South 
Africa is the most hospitable 
country in the world. 

I abhor apartheid, as do many 
South Africans of British stock, but 
let us give credit where credit is 
due. 
Yours truly. 
GEOFFREY BAILEY. 
90 Cambridge Gardens, W10. 

The National Theatre 

Relativities in wages 
From Mr David R. Kaye 
Sir, Professor Jaques is surely 
tight in his letter to you (October 
29) to bring attention back to the 
significance of relativities in pay 
disputes. But there are at least 
two ways in which pay relativities 
have significance. 

First is the way identified by Pro¬ 
fessor Jaques—unrest arises from 
attempts to restore pay rates to the 
relative levels they occupied before 
the award of rises to some key 
groups of labour. 

Second, unrest arises not only 
from attempts to restore the status 
quo, bur also from recognition of 
claims of social justice to change 
the status quo—to seek, for ex¬ 
ample, to give the miner a greater 
share of the cake as reward for his 
danger and discomfort, or to give 
the nurse relatively more for her 
responsibility for life. 

It is this second way which is 
surely of major significance in a 
time of social change. But 1 be¬ 
lieve we do nor know enough, or 
as much as we could know, about 
how the different components of 
various types of jobs are implicitly 
valued in one industry as compared 
with another. 

It ought to be possible, for broad 
classes 'of occupation, to identify 
and scale major job components 
such as danger, discomfort^ respon¬ 
sibility, rarity of skill or the 
□umber of years required to attain 
necessary skill or knowledge. It 
should then be possible to examine 
wage and salary levels in differem 
occupations in different industries 
and, with two aims in view, to 
make a statistical analysis of the 
correspondence between remunera¬ 
tion levels and job components. 

The analysis should aim*re find 
out, first, what standard values 
across occupations have to be 
attached to the job components so 
as to most closely reproduce exist¬ 
ing remuneration levels. Second, 
the aim should be to find out how 
far the actual remuneration level 
for each particular occupation class 
varies from the level obtained by 
applying these standard values to 
the components of the occupation. 
' These analyses would be difficult, 
would require very close attention 

to the traps of statistics and evaluat¬ 
ing jobs and job satisfaction, and 
would take time. But their result 
should be » provide government, 
management, unions and the media 
with a much clearer view of the 
base line of our scale of values as 
they presently are in practice. 

Jr is from a sight of this base 
line that pressure to reconsider the 
scale of values, and that action to 

• change relativities could begin— 
grearer clarity in rhe start point 
may mean less injustice and less 
disruption, and a firmer foundation 
for a social contract. Should not 
the possibility of achieving such a 
rarger stimulate Mr Foot ro com¬ 
mission the necessary work? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID R. KAYE. 
The Athenaeum, SWI. 

From Sir Anthony Bou'/bu and 
Mr Bill Nightingale 
Sir. We are writing to give su-ong 
support io the letter you published 
today from Professor Elliott Jaques. 
Until Britain deals effectively with 
the problem of relativities she will 
continue to be racked by divisive 
conflict. 

Visits which teams sponsored by 
Working Together have made to all 
the principal European countries 
have taught us that the problem of 
relativities is consciously and suc¬ 
cessfully surmounted in the Scan¬ 
dinavian countries and in Holland. 
The problem is not faced quite so 
directly in Germany and Austria, 
but since in these countries wage 
negotiations are much less fragmen¬ 
ted than here and since job evalua¬ 
tion is a tool used effectively in all 
principal industrial sectors, the 
problem is contained in these coun¬ 
tries also. 

We should be prepared to learn 
from the success of others and 
resolve to find a British solution to 
the problem, one appropriate to our 
traditions. We are confident that a 
solution could be found by unions, 
employers and Government working 
in cooperation. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY BOWLBY. Chairman. 
BILL NIGHTINGALE. Secretary. 
Working Together Campaign, 
Audrey House, 
Ely Place, Hoiborn Circus. SCI. 

From Mr Robert Banks. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Harrogate 
Sir, Recent letters in your columns 
and Mr Stephen Fay’s article in 
last week’s Sunday Times infect yet 
another national project, the 
National Theatre complex, with the 
prevalent and dreaded " British 
Disease”. 

The usual symptoms are there; 
cold feet, lack of vision, a compul¬ 
sion to paint elephants white, and 
a lack of confidence. 

The fact is that the National 
Theatre is a reality. No amount 
of carping, re-appraisal or call- it 
what you like will alter the build- 
log’s progress to completion,, how¬ 
ever much delayed. As the disease 
strikes, so the vision of the world's 
most magnificent repertory theatre 
becomes blinded by denigration. 

When the patient calls for a pre¬ 
scription to remedy the inflation 
one has to ask if that is enough 
also to survive the psychological 
ailments that become evident. 

The dose needed cow is cot only 
cash but the spirit of evetyone in 
theatre to accept the National as 
the national enterprise it represents 
and overcome its problems. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT BANKS, 
House of Commons. 
October 23. 

Olympics in Moscow 
From Mr Michael Clough • 
Sir, In the name of humanity we 
prevent the participation in inter¬ 
national sports of Rhodesia and 
South Africa—countries that per¬ 
secute some of their inhabitants and 
unduly limit the freedom of the 
individual. 

Can someone tell me therefore, in 
the name of what do we allow the 
1980 Olympic Games to be staged in 
Russia, where the Jews and other 
national groups are persecuted, and 
the rest of the populace suffer under 
emigration laws and restricted 
personal freedom? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL CLOUGH, 
10 Newick Avenue, 
Little Aston Park, 
Sutton Coldfield, 
Warwickshire. 

Computer poll predictions 
From Mr Ciivc Payne and Mr Philip 
Brown 
Sir, Even as authors of the BBC 
election prediction computer pro¬ 
gramme we fee] that it is healthy 
thar an intelligent, well-informed 
person like. Mr Levin should pit 

himself against the BBC computer 
nn election night and only natural 
that In so doing be should imagine 
himself superior. The earliest com¬ 
puter prediction {given over the air) 
gave Labour 13 seats too many, and 
by 20 results we already had a 
prediction which erred 6v only eight 
seats from the final result. There¬ 
after the difference’ was reduced 
steadily. These are hardly 
“ grotesquely false ” predictions. Mr 
Levin no doubt is confusing the 
forecasts based upon the ’’straw 
poll ” with the computer predictions 
derived from actual results. 

Apart from predictions and the 
display of results the BBC computer 
was used to produce various analyses 
of the results declared. Rapid com¬ 
puter analysis revealed trends in the 
results—for example, the lower 
swing ro Labour in seats with high 
proportions of owner occupiers— 
which even the best informed com¬ 
mentators would find difficult to 
discern unaided. Thus the computer 
was used to produce accurate, rele¬ 
vant and comprehensive information 
upon which informed comment could 
be based. 
Your faithfully, 
CLIVE PAYNE, 
Nuffield College, Oxford, 
PHILIP BROWN, 
Imperial College, London. 

Framework for the 
social contract 
From Professor R. ]. Ball and Afr 
T. Burns 
Sir, The social contrzet can only 
make a serious contribution reward 
alleviating the current inflation it 
it is placed within the framework 
of a clear and generally understood 
strategy of fiscal and monetary 
policy to be pursued over the next 
three years. 

As a part of the social contract, 
companies in the private sector are 
being urged to disclose more about 
their activities both to their em¬ 
ployees and shareholders and to the 
public. The counterpart to this 
must, in our view, be a policy of 
equal disclosure by government of 
their fiscal and monetary inten¬ 
tions in specific terms that can be 
understood by the community at 
large. 

The setting of fiscal policy in rhe 
forthcoming Budget on November 
12 and the concomitant' implica¬ 
tions for the Government deficit 
and monetary policy will provide 
the framework within which volun¬ 
tary cooperation will have to work. 
Unless that framework is spelled 
out clearly and precisely it will be 
impossible for the country .is a 
whole to assess the consequences 
of irresponsible income and price 
behaviour. 

This logic leads us re rhe conclu¬ 
sion that open economic govern¬ 
ment is an essential element srt de¬ 
termining the likely success or 
failure of the social contract, in 
immediate practical terms, tve urge 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer as 
an integral part, of his Budget to 
make clear the target raxes of in 
flaiion, balance of payments, guv 
erqment deficit, nmnev supply and 
employment re which his Budget is 
directed with a clear understanding 
of the consequences th3t irrespon¬ 
sible income and price behaviour 
will lead to if that framework is 
ignored. 

It is not so long ago that progress 
was made in this direction by the 
publication of tlte Treasury fore¬ 
cast for the economy as given in 
the financial statement at the time 
of rhe spring Budgets. It is now- 
high time that this was taken a 
stage further. It is nonsense for a 
panoply of measures to be taken in 
one Budget after another without 
any clear indication of government 
targets with regard to inflation and 
the balance of payments, which are 
treated like skeletons in the cup¬ 
board to be rattled but nor pro¬ 
duced. For it is only in the Gov¬ 
ernment’s firm intention to commit 
itself to its targets and to provide 
the • overall monetary and fiscal 
framework consistent with those 
targets that those outside powerful 
institutionalized organizations can 
see any hope of a guarantee of the 
protection of national, rather than 
sectional, interests. 

We do not ourselves believe that 
fiscal and monetary policies alone 
can solve our present economic Emblems except at an inordinately 

igh social cost. Such policies must 
go hand in hand with the social 
contract if either is to be success¬ 
ful. The Government in its deal¬ 
ings with the trade union move, 
ment has committed itself to the 
social contract. Let it also com¬ 
mit itself explicitly to the rest of 
the community- and as a start to 
that leave nothing hidden as to its 
vision of the economic outturn of 
events on which its cuiTcnt Budget 
is based. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. BALL. 
Principal and Professor of 
Economics, 
T. BURNS. 
Senior Lecturer in Economics. 
London Graduate School of Busi¬ 
ness Studies, 
Sussex Place. 
Regent’s Park. NWl. 
October 30. 

Authoritarian regimes 
From Mr John Russell 
Sir, The distinction between right 
wing and left wing is vague and 
misleading. The real distinction 
today is between authoritarian and 
libertarian. 

Communism, socialism. Nazism 
and Fascism centred in the pu *er 
of the state are essentially autho¬ 
ritarian. . Anarchism, syndicalism, 
conservatism and capitalism 
{though strange bedfellows) are 
essentially libertarian, rejecting the 
power of the stare and advocating 
the cause of individual and collec¬ 
tive freedom. 

Today the choice is clear. Arc 
you for increased authority and the 
power of the state: or are you for 
the de-centralization of state power 
and the growth of freedom? 

The most extraordinary pheno¬ 
menon of our rime is the. popularity 
of authoritarian systems (especially 
communism) among our so-called 
rebels. When we consider the 
appalling record of authoritarian 
systems, the total suppression or 
freedom, the secret police, the con¬ 
centration camps, the millions 
tortured and murdered a under the 
brutal tyrannies of Soviet and 
Maoist communism, Nazism and 
Fascism, one would have thought 
that any rational and generous- 
minded individual would regard 
them with loathing and contempt. 

It would he understandable if our 
young rebels were all anarchists 
preaching a libertarian gospel (how¬ 
ever exaggerated) against the 
tyranny of socialism and Fascism. 
But they advance die authoritarian 
cause with the passionate convic¬ 
tion of dedicated fanatics. 

Can anyone explain this 
grotesque perversion? 
Faithfully yours, 
JOHN RUSSELL. 
Milwarren. 
Sussex. 

Definition of claret 
From Miss Marghanita Laski 
Sir. In relation to the trial now 
proceeding at Bordeaux, your 
readers may be interested in’ the 
Oxford English Dicrtonarv’s defini¬ 
tion of claret. It is: 

" A name . . now (sc. 1SS9I 
applied to the red wines imported 
from Bordeaux, generally mixed 
with Beni curio or some full-bodied 
French wine.” 
Yours fairhfitUv. 
MARGHANITA LASKI. 
Capo dt Monte, 
Windmill Hill, NW3. 
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Entrance fee as condition of licence valid 
Resina v Leeds Crown Court, 
Ex parte Bradford Chief Con¬ 
stable 
Before Lord W'idgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Bridge and 
Mr Justice Shaw 

A condition attached to a 
Justices' on-licence requiring pay¬ 
ment to a licensee of a fee to 
enter the licensed premises is not 
prohibited by section 4(1) of the 
Licensing Act. 1964, the Divisional 
Court held when quashing a deci¬ 
sion of Leeds Crown Court. 

Their Lordships granted an 
application by the acrinc chief 
constable of Bradford for an order 
of certiorari to quash an order 
of the Crown Court (Judge Beau¬ 
mont and justices) which allowed 
an appeal by the licensee of Mecca 
Social Club. Bradford, from a 
decision of licensing justices that 
his licence should be subject to a 
condition that there should be no 
sale or supply of intoxicating liquor 
for consumption on the premises 
except to 11 persons being bona fide 
patrons who bold tickers pur¬ 
chased by or for them at a cost 
of not less than 25p The pre¬ 
mises, used for bingo on five days 
a week, were used for music, 
dancing and other entertainment 
cm Che other two days. The con¬ 
dition applied when they were not 
befog used for playing bingo. 

Section 4(11 provides : “ . . . 
licensing justices granting a new 
justices^ on-licence . . . may attach 
to it such conditions governing the 
tenure of the licence and any other 
matters as they think proper in 
tiie interests of the public ; but 
no payment may be required in 
pursuance of a condition attached 
under this subsection 

Mr Quentin Edwards for Che 
chief constable ; Mr Gilbert Gray, 
QC. and Mr Anton Lodge for the 
licensee. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said 
tliat the justices were no doubt 
impressed by the police contention 
that, unless some restriction was 
Imposed on entry into such late- 
night licensed premises, there was 
a kind of exodus into the premises 
from public houses as soon as they 
closed. The imposition of die con¬ 
dition, whereby nobody was to be 
served on the two nights unless 
he bought an admission ticket, was 
a means of checkins the movement 
of drinkers from the closed public 
houses to the still open Mecca 
dance ball. 

In the Crown Court the judge 
and justices were of opinion, which 
they stated in positive terms, that 
the condition was a sound pro¬ 
vision to include in the licence in 
the public interest, but that there 
appeared in section 4 to be a 
technical legal obstacle to the 
imposition of the condition, even 
though they clearly thought tbat 
it ought to be imposed on the 
merits. 

Were the Crown Court right ? 
It had been argued before the 

Crown Court and their Lordships 
on bebalf of the Mecca organiza¬ 
tion that the provision “ no pay¬ 
ment may be required in pursu¬ 
ance of a condition ” was broken 
by the condition imposed because 
it involved payment of 25p from 
each entrant to the licensed pre¬ 
mises. 

Mr Edwards argued that no such 
prohibition on charging an 
entrance fee was contained in sec¬ 
tion 4. He submitted that the 
kind of payment forbidden by the 
words was payment by the licen¬ 
see in pursuance of a condition 
imposed on his licence and that 
they did not extend to payment to 
him from the customers who pat¬ 
ronized the premises. 

His Lordship said that, if one 
just looked at the language of 

section 4(1), it might be that there 
was argument on both sides. How¬ 
ever, from the history of the 
legislation the argument-on behalf 
of the chief constable was the 
right one. 

Section 14 of the Licensing 
(Consolidation) Act, 1910, placed 
on justices the duly of requiring 
from new licensees such payments 
as would be appropriate to secure 
the “ monopoly value ”—repre¬ 
sented by the Justices' opinion of 
the difference between the value 
of the premises if they were 
licensed and if they were un¬ 
licensed. Section 14 also provided 
that the amount payable was not 
to exceed the amount required to 
secure the monopoly value. Clearly 
the 1910 Act contemplated that 
payments could be a feature of 
conditions attached to a licence. 
In referring to conditions involv¬ 
ing payment the Act was clearly 
concerned with payment by the 
licensee and the transaction under 
which he obtained his licence. 

Section 6 of the Licensing Act, 
1953—a consolidating statute—had 
similar features, and the draftsman 
was seeking to preserve the situa¬ 
tion prevailing under the 1910 Act. 
In the 1953 Act one saw emerging 
the language of the 1964 Act, and 
the payments referred to and pro¬ 
hibited in the 1953 Act were pay¬ 
ments by the licensee. 

Monopoly value had been abol¬ 
ished by the time the 1964 Act was 
passed, and the provisions had to 
be reproduced without any refer¬ 
ence to monopoly value. It repro¬ 
duced the previously prevailing 
situation so far as concerned pay¬ 
ments by the licensee. 

It had been pointed out in argu¬ 
ment that there bad been many 
instances in which a person seek¬ 
ing to drink in premises licensed 
by a justices’ on-licence might 
have to acquire some kind of 

status in order to enter 
and, in die process of acquir¬ 
ing that status, might have 
to 8 pend money- No one 
had so far suggested that the 
fact tbat money might be spent 
by a customer in obtaining the 
status required to enter the ’ 
premises was; in any sense a 
breach of section 4 of the 1964 
Act. The point was underlined, if 
underlining was required, by R v 
Sussex Confirming Authority, Ex 
parte Tamplin * Sons’ Brewery 
<Brighton) Ltd (I1937 J 4 All ER 
106), in which a bus company 
established a depot and wished to 
provide a licensed bar for die 
benefit of its customers, and the 
licensing justices were invited to 
impose a condition, which they 
did. that nobody should be served 
unless he could produce a bus 
ticket and thus establish his status 
as a bona fide traveller. 

The present case was different, 
but having regard to the history 
the chief constable’s contention 
was right, and the prohibition in 
regard to payments in section 
4(1) related to payments by the 
licensee and not to him. That 
sufficed to dispose of the case. 

His Lordship confirmed the pre¬ 
liminary view be bad stated in 
R v Exeter Crown Court, Ex'parte 
Beattie ({19741 1 WLR 428) that 
their Lordships’ supervisory juris¬ 
diction over the Crown Court, 
given by section 10(5) of the 
Courts Act, 1971, extended not 
only to matters strictly relating to 
jurisdiction but also to other 
matters normally appropriate for 
die use of prerogative orders. The 
order for certiorari should go. 

Solicitors: Tuck & Mann & 
Geffen, T. D. Jones & Co for Mr 
David Morgan, Bradford ; Willey, 
Hargrave & Co. 

Trial to find 
whether 
man owned 
killer dogs 

A trial to establish whether a 
man owned twu dogs that savaged 
a boy aged 10 to death opened 
in Glasgow yesterday. 

Daniel Anderson, aged 40, of 
Porters Well, Oddlngton, Lanark¬ 
shire, pleaded not guilty to fatting 
to keep the dogs under proper 
control. 

According to the charge, the 
dogs attacked Peter Whyte, of 
Craig park Drive, Glasgow, on 
roadworks near. Alexandra Park on 
July 22. Sheriff J. M. Peterson 
was told that the only point in 
contention was whether Mr Ander¬ 
son was the owner of the dogs. 

Professor Gilbert Forbes, who 
-conducted the post-mortem exam¬ 
ination, said it would have been 
difficult to find blood on the 
Alsatians blamed for the attack 
because it had apparently taken 
place in a pool of water. 

Bat later two boys who had 
been playing golf in the park at 
rhe time of the attack positively 
identified one of the dogs. 

James Brown, aged 14, of Cor- 
sock Street, said he had seen the 
attack and later had been taken 
by the police to a haulage con¬ 
tractor’s yard where he positively 
identified a dog as being one of 
the pair that attacked Peter 
Whyte. 

His friend, Francis Boyle, also 
aged 14, of Marwick Street, said 
that he, also, had gone to the 
yard ana Identified the dog. 

They sell a million bottles 
a day in France. 

They sell a million bottles 
ayear in England. 

But then it took us a while 
to catch on to denim. 

dvr" 

' V . - ' 

Ask a Frenchman why he out of the ground They drink it to who made jeans respectable, 
drinks Perries and he’ll probably with or without a lemon slice. It wasn’t a cowboy, 
ask you why you don’t They drink it straight from the 

To them it comes naturally fridge. ^ irg/jji?#-' a* ■ 
perhaps because it comes And just in case you \ 
naturally A natural, sparkling think the French can never point 
spring water bottled as it comes the way cast your mind back With added je ne sals quo!. 

Judith Ward ‘became 
fanatic overnight’ 

Judith Ward, aged 25, .accused 
of the MS2 coach bomb murder, 
became an Irish fanatic almost 
overnight, Mr John Cobb, QC, for 
the Crown, said in bis final speech 
to the jury at Wakefield Crown 
Court, West Yorkshire, yesterday. 

At home, he said, she was rath- 
less, lacking in emotion and hav¬ 
ing a passion only for her political 
alms, which were to see 32 comi¬ 
ties combined into one Irish 
Republic. 

The Crown submitted that she 
was a gunrunner, and intelligence 
officer, bomb-carrier, bomb-maker 
and even a bomb-planter. He con¬ 
tinued: “ All these are tasks to 
which she lent herself with revolu¬ 
tionary zeal and extraordinary 
devotion to duly.” Others should 
undoubtedly be standing is Hi« 

I dock with her and perhaps one 
day they would. 

Counsel told the Jury: “ You 
are sitting in judgment on the 
gravest charges, short of treason, 

i that have ever been known.” The 
Crown contended she was an IRA 
member and a. terrorist. “ There 
are perhaps bigger fish in the sea, 

i but she was no sprat ”, Mr Cobb 

Of the M62 coach blast, Mr 
Cobb said: “ This was a very foul. 

> brutal murder, a cowardly murder 
of the worst type ", 

The Crown had first to prove 
tbat Miss Ward was a party to the 
explosion.. If it proved that she 
nad knowingly played her part. 

whether it was providing informa¬ 
tion, or fire carrying of the homo 
from Derby to Manchester or 
both, or an even greater part, ft 
followed that she should be con¬ 
victed of murder, - - 

He safd Miss Ward had said she 
was not affected by the death, of 
her husband. Michael McVerry. 
He added: ‘‘ You may think it 

. would be human instinct; a normal 
reaction to want some sort of 
revenge; to get back at them 
when you are scarcely out of your 

Sr^dn.QC.^0.. 
defence, in his closing speech 
said : “ Acts of terrorism are des¬ 
picable because they lack the res¬ 
pect that God’s creatures 
demand.” Such emotion was res¬ 
ponsible for demands of/* an eye 
for an eye ” and he reminded the 
jury hour often it had been raid 
In recent months that terrorists 
should be hanged. 

They must approach the evi¬ 
dence in an honest and critical 
spirit. Leaving aside feeline, poli¬ 
tical, religious . or moral, and 
reach a verdict on the evidence 
alone. . ■ 

He added * “ I «k» not ask for 
mercy, because if any of the alle¬ 
gations "«»<■* by the Crown are 
true and yon are convinced of 
their truth there can be no rea¬ 
son for a«»ffag for it ”, he said. 

Mr Rankin spoke of hfiss Ward’s 
claim to be married go Mr 
McVerry. He asked the jury go 
consider carefully whether die was 
telling die truth- “ It might well 
be that she wants a place with him 
in the folklore of the IRA. fixe 
Walter Mi tty land this girl 
obviously slipped into from time 
to time ”, he said. 

The trial continues today.’. 

91,000 old people living 
in homes needlessly 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Cqrrespondeat 
About 91,000 old people are liv¬ 
ing in residential homes 
unnecessarily. Professor Peter 
Townsend, Professor of Socio¬ 
logy at Essex University, said in 
London yesterday. Local autho¬ 
rities could save at least £30m a 
year if they diverted spending 
from homes to sheltered hous¬ 
ing where old people could live 
independent lives. 

"It is absurd of councils to 
go on committing substantial 
capital resources and, as a con¬ 
sequence, larger and larger cur¬ 
rent resources to these monu¬ 
ments to local custodial pride ”, 
he said. 

More than half the present ex¬ 
penditure of social services de¬ 
partments on the elderly was 
committed to the care of a rela¬ 
tively small number of residents. 
Professor Townsend told a con¬ 
ference organized by Help the 

! Aged. Yet half of those old 
people did not need such care, 
independent and official studies 
had shown, and far more home 
helps, meals services and dis¬ 
trict nurses were needed to ex¬ 
pand domiciliary care.. a. 

** On a conservative basis ", he 
; said, “ we are spending £S0xn to 
£70m a year unnecessarily on 

; building and maintaining resi¬ 
dential homes for the elderly. 
Even granting substitute costs 
of sheltered housing and domi¬ 
ciliary services, one must con¬ 
clude that savings of about £30m 
to £40m a year could be made 
if a more rational strategy were 
adopted.” 

Professor Townsend pointed 
out that studies had shown that 
few elderly people wanted to end 
their fives in residential institu¬ 
tions, yet progress In providing the 
more desirable and economic 
options of sheltered housing and 
specially designed accommodation 

had been painfully slow. Housing 
deprivation among file (rid, how¬ 
ever, was only one feature of the 
poverty suffered by ** the sew 
underclass ” of the retired. 

Retirement bad rapidly become 
associated in fids century with 
fixed pension-ages, irrespective of 
individual variations in health and 
capacity. In 1921, 80 per cent of 
men in their late sixties were 
doing paid jobs, bnt die figure 
had dropped to 16 per cent by 
1971 and was expected to faH to 
about 7 per cent, by fire early 
1980s. Successive generations of 
retired people had been able to 
depend less and leas on employ¬ 
ment income. 

** Despite fine-sounding state¬ 
ments about opportunities to stay 
on in employment, more and more 
of tile elderly have been excluded 
from employment in fire past 30 
years ”, he continued. 11 Despite 
ringing calls about the Income 
needs of the retired, the pensions 
and other income of file elderly 
fall below half the incomes of the 
non-elderly. 

“ And despite our fervour about 
the rights of -the elderly to live 
independently in homes of their 
own, we continue to deprive them. 
of that opportunity whenever a 
new motorway or a shopping 
centre has to be built or a city 
centre redeveloped.” 

Society’s practices towards the 
elderly were radically . different 
from its attitudes. Professor 
Townsend said. Dr John Agate, 
consultant physician in geriatrics 
in Ipswich and East Suffolk, told 
the conference that his heart sank 
every time he entered. an (rid 
people’s home. There was total 
.inactivity In them because every¬ 
thing was organized for die resi¬ 
dents. 

Special or sheltered housfng was 
-infinitely preferable . and more 
economic than building residential 
homes, he said. Yet the biggest 
bottleneck in geriatric hospitals 
was the lack of facilities in the 
community to allow old people to 
be discharged and allow those 
actually needing treatment to be 
admitted. 

Man ordered I Police know the 
murder from 
cell, Crown says 

Ronald Neil St Germain, aged 
30, an accountant, described as a 
member of a Canadian criminal 
syndicate and a dollar millionaire, 
commissioned a murder from his 
cell at Brixton prison, Mr Dofrao 
Williams, for the prosecution, said 
at Old Street Magistrates’ Court, 
London, yesterday. 

The man to be removed was a 
key witness in a large-fraud case 
and he was to be murdered with 
an axe, thrown down a wen and 
burled in lime, it was alleged. 

Three men, accused of conspir¬ 
ing to murder Frank Brockley, a 
company director, and conspiring 
to pervert justice between Novem¬ 
ber 23, 1973, and September 6 
last, were sent for trial to the 
Central Criminal Court. Reporting 
restrictions were lifted. 

In the dock were: Mr Si 
Germain, whose address was given 
as Brixton prison; David Janies 
Stuart, aged 28, a Glasgow-born 
taifcman, of no'fixed address, and 
George Jeremiah Duchart, aged 3S, 
a solicitor, of Queen Mary’s Drive, 
Toronto. Mr Duchart was granted 
ball and Mr Stuart and' Mr St 
Germain were committed into 
custody. 

whereabouts 
of missing man 

The whereabouts of ’ Dennis 
Howard Marks, of- Oxford, who 
failed to surrender while on bail 
of £50,000 in connexion with an 
alleged £4m drug smuggling plot, 
is known to the police, Judge 
Clarke, QC, was told at the Central 
Criminal Co art yesterday. 

Mr Henry. PownaH,' for the 
Crown, said that two sureties who 
bad stood bail were thoroughly 
honest and honourable men and in 
no way responsible for Mr Marks’s 
disappearance. Judge Clarke 
decided to release them from their 
recognizances of £20,000 each. 

The two sureties were Mr 
Marks’s father. Captain David 
Thomas Dennis Marls, a harbour 
controller for Port Talbot steel¬ 
works, who lives at Kenfig Hdj, 
near Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan, 
and Mr David William Rhys.. 

Mr Marks, aged 28, had been 
one of six people accused of 
various offences -involving file im¬ 
port of cannabis or cannabis resin 
into the -United States concealed 

Hampstead 
developers 
offer to set 

By Gerald Ely 
Residents in Hampstead wm 

have control over part of a new 
development planned for the Blue 
Star garage site in .High Street. 
If proposals put forward by the 
developer prove acceptable. 

The scheme covers an area of. 
more an acre and three 
quarters around the garage fore¬ 
court. - It would be a mixed 
development of shops, flats and 
craft studios. 

Inter I and Estates, the developers, 
fs prepared to open discussions 
with interested parties, including 
Camden Council, societies ana 
Individuals, leading to the forma¬ 
tion of' a Hampstead trust ‘which 
would have a legal interest in. and 
control of part of the develop¬ 
ment. An exhibition of the scheme 
opens today on the site and :a 
public meeting is being arranged. 

Mr Lionel Kustow, an executive 
director of the company, sajff 
yesterday that no particular terms 
were being considered- We . are 
opening up rite subject ”, be 
The intention is that ownership 
and control of part of the develop¬ 
ment. probably by a leasehold 
interest, should be made over to 
a non-profitxnaklDg trust without 
capital payment. We are trying to. 
bridge the gap between local, 
authority and the developer and 
give residents an effective voice 
. The part concerned is 3 block 

of 10 shops, li flats and 13 craft 
studios. The trust would, have 
control of occupancy, and income 
would accrue , to it. 

The whole scheme; designed by 
Dm Fraser, John Roberts and 
Partners, provides for 22 shops and- 
kiosks, of which two and a super¬ 
market would be ..on the High 
Street, with just under 10,000 sq 
ft of offices above. Entrance to the. 
main part of the scheme would 
be by an arched walkway from 
tiie High Street beside the existing 
public house, which Is outside the 
scheme. At the rear of the site 
would be a series of Interlocking 
blocks around courtyards forming 
the main residential part. 

That would provide a series of 
flats and studios of one. two, 
three and fonr bedrooms, bringing 
the residential total of the scheme 
up to 68 units. There would be 
parking for 99 cars, in general 
terms the scheme provides . an 
intimate environment with inter¬ 
esting changes of level. 

To judge from an unusually 
detailed model in the exhibition, 
the scheme accords well with local' 
architectural patterns. The roof 
lines have been 'kept irregular and 
the proposed courtyard links would’ 
open up a large pedestrian area 
inking in King swell. Back Lane. 
Flask Walk. Bird in Hand Yard, 
Gardner Road as well as tile site 
itself. A planning application was 
submitted to Camden council at 
the end of last month, if approved, 
fire work could begin some four 
to six months later and take about 
two years. The estimated building 
cost is about £4m. 

The greater part of the site is 
at present a filling station and 
garage. It was earlier fiie site of 
Norway Yard, which disappeared 
with Norway House, then one dt 
file oldest houses in Hampstead, 
in 1931. It Is in a conservation are* 
aod earlier redevelopment plans 
have created much controversy. 

Income ahead of 
family spending, 
survey shows 
By a Staff Reporter 

Family spendiia rose by 12.5 
per cent to £39.43 -a week during 
1973, while average household net 
income went op by 14.6 per cent : 
to £41.56. 

Those are the main conclusions’- 
of the Family Expenditure Survey, 
published today by the Department 1 
or Employment ’ and featured fn - 
the department’s October Gazette, 
also out today. 

The survey, published annually 
since 1957, indicates that the pat-, 
tern of household expenditure has 
changed little since then. 

Spending on food increased from ; 
S?-72 in. 1972 to £9.63 last year . 
but as a proportion of total house¬ 
hold expenditure it fell by 0.2 per 
emit to 24.4 per cent. » 

Proportionately more was spent- •*’ 
on housing, 133 per cent com-’ 
pared with 12.6 per cent in 1972, ' 
and expenditure -qn durable bouse’ 
bold goods went up by 0.5 per cent. 
However, spending on transport 
and vehicles, which had increased . 
by (L5 per cent between 1971 and 
1972, fen by 0.6: per cent in 1973: 

The survey, based on a repre¬ 
sentative sample of 7,126 bouse- T 
holds, was spread over the-year ~ 
and provides comprehensive infer- 
station about incomes and regularly jt 
recurring expenditure, including#' 
details and records of the ho us* 
holds’ day-to-day spending- for X— 
consecutive days. ME 

The survey also shows that 
per cent of - all households awnaua. 
their homes outright and 28 prnie 
cent were buying them tbrour- 
mortgages or loans; 54 per ccTSd 
had die use-of a car and 38.S p aood 
cent had central heating; 78 nJS? 
cent now own a refrigerator i a 
67 per cent a washing machinal-' 
Only- 43 per cent bad a tdepbor- 
but television was available to-'SSiSH 
per cent. -- eSSKJ 
Family Expenditure Survey w r 
(Stationary Office, £2.60). - 

£6,000 increase in Lord Mayor’s grant 
raises issue of election system 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Common Councilman of the 
City of London are meeting today 
in private session to decide 
whether to vote for a £6,000 
increase in the Lord Mayor’s 
annual allowance and extra allow-, 
ances for the sheriffs. 

Although it is not expected that 
the recommendations will be seri¬ 
ously challenged, there is grow¬ 
ing concern among members of 
the court about the way in which 
die Lord Mayor, sheriffs and 
aldermen are . elected. Now . that 
the qnestion of increasing' their 
allowances has come up, some of 
them feel that the time has come 
for those positions to be account¬ 
able to the directly elected council 
members and that they should be 
elected by the council. 

In the rather secretive way the 
City Corporation conducts much 
of its business, the meeting la of 
the whole court in committee sit¬ 
ting privately, to discuss the 
expenses of the mayoralty and 
shrievalty. Always very sensitive 
to public opinion, die general pur¬ 
poses committee heads Its report 
r* Private and Confidential. Not to 
be communicated to the press.” 

The main recommendation is 
that die annual allowance of 
£34,000 payable to the Lord Mayor 
should be Increased - to £40,000. 

The amount , reimbursable to a lord 
mayor for overseas visits during 
his year of . office is to be 
increased from £7,500 to £9,000, 
or from £15,000 to £18,000 for 
visits outside Europe. - - • 

Both the Lord Mayor and- die 
two sheriffs' will benefit from a 
recommendation .to retain the cor¬ 
poration’s four Rolls-Royices but 
abolish the hiring charge to them. 
At present they pay' £3,567, which 
is offset by a car allowance of 
£2,967, leaving them to make a 
net contribution of £600. 

A farther recommendation is 
that the allowance of £4,500 each 
sheriff receives for hospitality 
generally- at the Central Criminal 
Coart.” should be increased to 
£5,000. That hospitality involves 
a daily free lunch for each Judge 
siting, lunch for personal, guests 
of the sheriffs, and other inciden¬ 
tals such as wine for the lay 
magistrates whose cases extend 
Into die* afternoon. ’. 

The new allowances/if accepted, 
will be paid retrospectively- from 
November, 1973,- except for - the 
new arrangement regarding fixe' 
Rolls-Royces: The - recommenda¬ 
tions are made In the light of the 
“ general .rise in prices amount¬ 
ing to 15 per cent in file official- 
index of . retail ’.prices since 
expenses were last reviewed in 
1973”, and the-general purposes 

committee suggests that the. 
: mayoral and shrieva] expenses 
should be .reviewed annually in 
future. 

Councillor critics of the allow¬ 
ances. are not denying their Justi¬ 
fication bur feel tear to bring the. 
City and its ceremony and tradi¬ 
tions up to date there should be- 
more accountability.. If the digni¬ 
taries were elected by the court 
then tear expenses could be paid 
pat-of the City's cash and totes 
and properly, accounted for. 

It has long, been felt teat’ part 
of.file basis of the miwibb system 
of election - to file ajderraanic' 
court is teat.tbe incumbents should 
be able to affond the mayoral and 
sbxievol : expensesthemselves 

'should they reach such a.position, 
with Just a small .allowance paid 

: to them: R is often thought that 
fiat is a justification for their 
power* of selection end veto of. 
potential aldermen. Once file-chief 

-ttfgntldries become sobsidised^to 
heavily • that argument loses point-: 

The dust has long sealed- on the 
«HRroversy created.; by the rejec¬ 
tion of Mrs Edwins Coven by ttar 
Court.of- Aldermen after Mstire 
winning a majority fa her ward 

: election. But It -caused corncQioeX; 
to think hard and long about their 
Institution?. and today's.-meeting 
may take file process’ a step 
farmer. - * • - — -. - - .. 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
The Hon Mr Aimed 

lab (Prime Minister of The 
sepobUc of Maldives) and Mrs 

bad the honour of being 
jeceind by The • Queen tills 

Mr • Harold Smedley (Her 
llriteO'** Ambassador Extra- 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary to 
The Repablic of Maldives) also 

J faaj)'lb* honour of being received 
; bv Her Majesty. 

The Blent Hon David Ennats, 
fc iff (Minister of State for Foreign 
1 sad; Commonwealth - Affairs) was 
1 present- 

The Queen visited the Royal 
Albert Hall this morning and was 
received upon arrival by the 
President of the Council (Sir Louis 
Gfeckstein)- 

Hex Majesty honoured the Presi¬ 
dent end Councfl with Her pre- 
sente at luncheon In the Prince 
Consort Room and subsequently 
oared die Hall. 

. The. Hon Mary Morrison, Mr 
VQhun Beseltine and Major 
jabtn Broke were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
arrived m tbe Playing Fields, 
Uscbymietb, this moraine in an 
tircraft of The Queen's Finght and 
mas received by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant foe Powys 
(Colonel J. L. Corbett- Winder). 

Having visited the offices of 
j4*chynlleth Town Council. Hig 
HffH Highness drove hi visit the 

Centre for the Develop¬ 
ment of Alternative Technology 
^Chairman, Mr G. Morgan- 

The Duke of Edinburgh toured 
fee-'Centre and unveiled a plaque. 

His Royal Highness was later 
received upon arrival at the Joint 
Service Mountain Training Centre 
(Commandant, Brigadier J. a. 
Barctrant) by Her Majesty's 
Lieutenant for Gwynedd (Colonel 
jobs WilUams-Wynne) and, having 
been entertained at luncheon. The 
poke of Edinburgh toured the 

this afternoon. Bis Royal 
ness visited the Royal Air* 

__ Establishment, Llanbedr, 
ivynedd, and subsequently left by 

■ i aircraft of The Queen's Flight 
. v Heathrow Airport, London. 

Commander William WQlett. 
XL was in. attendance* 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 

resident of the Zoological Society 
f London, this evening attended 
he Premier of the film Gorilla at 
be National Film Theatre. 
, Lord Rupert Nevffl was in 
nendance. 
' The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, as President of The Save 
die Children Fund, this morning 
attended the Annual Branch Con- Stce of foe Fund at Queen 

betb Hall. 
r Royal Highness was received 
te Director, Festival Hall (Mr 

u. unison), the Chairman. United 
Kingdom Committee (Lady Wil¬ 
liams) and the Director General, 
(The Save the Children Fund {Sir 
John Laps ley). 

Mss Roweoa Brassey and Major 
Benjamin Herman, RM. were in 
attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
His Excellency Mr Peter Johnston 
(Her Majesty’s Canadian Ambassa¬ 
dor Extraordinary and Plenipoten¬ 
tiary at Jakarta) at fire Funeral of 
His Excellency Lieutenant-General 
Djamin Ginn tigs (Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of foe Republic of Indonesia at 
Ottawa) which was held in Jakarta 
on Monday, October 28- 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 30 : The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
Hull to inaugurate the British 
Transport Docks Board's new Prin¬ 
cess Margaret Ferry Terminal. 

Her Royal Highness, who travel¬ 
led in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, was attended by The Hon 
Mrs Wills and The Lord Napier 
and Ettrick. _ 

The Princess Margaret, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Victoria League for 
Commonwealth Friendship, this 
evening attended a Reception given 
by the Younger Members’ Group 
at Victoria League House. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend was 
la attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 30: The Duke of Kent, 
as President, today visited the 
offices of the Football Association 
at 16 Lancaster Gate and was 
present this evening at die Inter¬ 
national match between Czecho¬ 
slovakia and England at Wembley. 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN, was In attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh has 
become patron of the Charities Aid 
Foundation. 

Princess Alexandra will open the 
new television centre of Scottish 
Television in Glasgow, on Decem¬ 
ber 12. 
Sir Nigel Strutt, chairman of his 
Advisory Council for Agriculture 
and Horticulture in England and 
Wales, has been awarded foe 1374 
von TaOcen Gold Medal Award by 
tile TVS Foundation, Hamburg. 

Birthdays today 
'roressor W. F- Grimes, 69; Mr 
lastair Hefoerington, SS: Sir 
odfrey Mitchell. 83: Sir Ernest 
liver, 74; Rear-Admiral M. J- 
fcs, 66; Lord Rothschild, M; 
r Edward Snelson, 70; Major- 
■neral V. D. Thomas, 77 ; Mr 
Han Tritton, 55. 

'J 
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The Martin brothers, with their 9ft Alpine horns, rehearsing for their performance at the 
Institution of Contemporary Arts after the opening of the German Month there yesterday. 

Institution of Production Engineers 

Luncheons 5“ Soc“*r Supper 
_ _. The annual dinner of foe Iran rr 

*7“ Government Society was held last night at the 
Mr James Callaghan, Secretary of Savoy hotel. Toasts to the Queen 
State for Foreign and Common- and to foe Shah of Iran were pro- Tn® president, Mr Brian P. Smith, 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday posed by the president. Lord Stew- **ve a supper .party at Brown’s 

cross. Lord Carrington, president 
elect, proposed a toast to the Iran 
Society, to which foe Iranian 
Ambassador, patron, replied. 
Among those present were : 

at a luncheon at Admiralty House 
In honour of the Foreign Minister 
of Japan, Mr Toshio Kimura. 

Building Societies Association 
The Earl of Selkirk, President of 
the Building Societies Association, 
and foe chairman, Mr Leonard 
Boyle, entertained foe following 
guests at luncheon yesterday at 14 
Park Street: 
Mr V. C. Mitthnn. Lord Nugent of 
Cufldford. M Robert Rothschild. Sir 
Michael Swann and Mr D. W. G. Wass. 

Receptions 
Lady Rowlandson 
Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson 
gave a reception last night at 18 
Grosvenor Square, in connexion 
with the Hans Christian Andersen 
Charity Preview on December 12. 
Among those present were : 
Lord and Lady Grantchestcr, Lady Harv- 
taiaton. Sir Ollvor and Lady CoonncUl- 
lake. the Hon Mia Suzanne SXyrmB. me 
Hon Mrs John Skcfnngtoo and Sir lan 
and Lady Hogg. 

Royal College of Defence Studies 

Mute Alabor. Sir Peter and Lady Ajntw. 
Clive Bossom (chairman) the Hon Sir Clive Bossom -- 

and Lady. Barbara Bossom. Sir lan and 
the Hon Lady Bownier. sir Thomas and 
Lady Brhnuow. Lady CarvUtatoa. Sir 
Eric and Lady Drake. Besom zokandur 
Mira, the Ron Vore ana Mrs Burnt- 
worth, Patricia Countess Jcincoe, Blr 
WkUiom and Lady Luce. Mr R. J 
Mdllsh. MP Bid Mn Me)Hah. _Mr P. _ 

Service dinners 
Rnnclman of D oxford. 

Hotel last night in honour of 
Professor G. R. C. Afoerley, after 
foe presentation of foe E. W. 
Hancock Paper for 1374. The 
gnests included : 
Dr G. 8. Broaan. Mr S. Caaelton. Pro- 
feasor Z. N. Corleu. Mias N. M 
Dancer. Mr D. H. Goas. Dr H. W«i 
Joat. Sir Norman Kippma. Mr o. 
Ronald Pryor. Mr L- P. Simpson. Mr 
B. £. Btoaaa and Mr W. F. S. Wood¬ 
ford. 

The Ambassador, on behalf of 
foe Shah, decorated Lord Shaw- 
cross with foe distinguished Grand 
Order of Homayon. 

nwttam Dining Club 
The Chatham Dining Club met last 
night at foe Dorchester hotel. The 
guest was General 
Hackett. Brigadier John 
was in the chair. 

Old Wykehamist Cricket Club 
A dinner was held at foe’ Dor- 

Hawke Term (RN Colleges 1918- 
1922) 
The nnnoni dinner of Hawke Term 
(RN Colleges 1918-1922) was brid 
last night at foe Army and Navy 
Club. The Rev A. E. Ford presided 
and those present included : 

D1I<Jl „ ^ o awwiiw.l 

port. Commander 
John Croat 

cir Tnhn captain J. E. Best, Vice-Admiral Sir 

^ggsA%1, r^a£*'S£ 

Lmh£H?S: BW^EiSSKi 
Sir Lancelot PeUo. Commander B. M. 

Royal College of Berence Studies A dinner was held at me aor- p^t^n. Mr j. a. Raisa. Brigadier 

Members of foe Royal College of e«er tost m^t to ceiebrate ’ J‘ 
Defence Studies held a reception at foe Old Wykehamist Cricket Club s 
Seaford House, Belgrave Square 
yesterday evening. Ambassadors, 
High Commissioners, government .... . 
ministers, officials and service by Mr John Wanr. aad Mr 

Awdry, MP, replied. 

centenary. The president. Sir 
Patrick Kingsley, was in foe chair. 
A toast to the club was proposed 

Sr Daniel 
chiefs were among the guests. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor 

Junior Carlton Club 
The political council of the Junior 

___ __ Carlton Club entertained Mr 
The Lord Mayor entertained foe Humphrey Atkins, MP, at dinner _ _ . .__ 

Warte? and members of yesterday, rftarwtofo he addrwd »HtAimessage 
foe court of the Fruiterers’ Com- members of'.theL club. ^ Mr-Bryan 

Hie Black Watch 
The annual gathering dinner of 
The Black Watch, Rival Highland 
Regiment, was held at the Station 
Hotel, Penh, yesterday. Brigadier 
Lord BaUantrae, colonel of foe 
regiment, presided and Ctdonel J. 
G. Bourne, Honorary Colonel, The 
Black Watch of Canada, was 

at dinner at the Mansion 
ouse yesterday. 

party 
Hous 

Cassidy, chairman of the political 
council,- presided. The Black Watch, who replied. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J. W. M. Crawford 
and Miss A. M. Pbolliinore 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, eldest son of 
Sir Stewart and Lady Crawford, of 
Rupert's Elm, Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire, and Annabel, eldest 
daughter of Colonel The Hon 
Robert and Mrs Phillimore, of The 
Mill House, Sbiplake, Oxfordshire. 

Mr H. J. Ellison-Rich 
and ftfiss S. P. Geskell 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Humphrey John, son of foe 
late Mr C. D. Ellison-Rich and Mrs 
C. D. Ellison-Rich, of Wimbledon, 
London, and Susan Patricia, 
daughter of foe lace Mr J. Gaskell 
and Mrs E. P. B. MacGibbon, of 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 

Mr J. S. Way 
and Miss D. J. Sills 
The engagement is announced 
between John Stanley, son of Mr 
and Mrs S. G. G. Way, of Kings¬ 
bury, Cresta Drive, Woodham. 
Wey bridge, Surrey, and Diana 
Jayne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T. H. Sills, of Broadlands. Sandy. 
Bedfordshire. 

Mr M. J. Burt 
and Miss S. C. Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael John, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Leslie Burt, of 
Hinchley Wood, Surrey, and Susan 
Clare, elder daughter of Mrs Maty 
Cox, of WeHesbourne, Warwick¬ 
shire. 
Mr D. Fin, 
and Miss <? 

letan 
Colvin 

The pngggpfflpm is announced 
between David; elder son of Mr 
Laurence Flngleton and Mrs 
Alexander Phultps, and Clare, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ian Colvin. 
Mr R. W. Porritt 
and Miss J. ML Ledum 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Richard, eldest son of Mr 
O. W. Porritt, of Bridport, 
Dorset, and Mrs A. E. Porritt, of 
Milford, Surrey, and Jane, Oldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. Letixam, 
of Dud aster, Somerset. 

Marriage 
Mr M. M. Pollock 
and Miss J. V. Horn 
The marriage took place in Lon¬ 
don on October 25 between Mr 
Morrison Marshall Pollock, of 
Kirkintilloch, Lanarkshire, and 
Miss June Victoria Horn, of Luck- 
ingtou Court, Chippenham, Wilt¬ 
shire. 

Latest wills 
Dr Arthur Leslie Peck, of Christ's 
College, Cambridge, left £72,238 
net (duty paid, £1,176). Be be- Tueatbed books printed before 

700 to Christ’s College, and after 
legacies of £4,300, left foe residue 
to foe Church of St Mary foe 
Less, Cambridge. 
Mrs Kathleen Livingstone, of 
Ruscington. Sussex, left £82,337 
net (duty paid, £15,273)- She left 
£10,000 to foe Methodist Homes 
for the Aged. 
Other estates include (net before 
duly paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates): 
Cole. Mr Alfred Thomas, of 
Lampbey. Pembroke (dnty p^d. 
n 573)  £10b,S49 
turner, Elsie, of Jurkby-in-ASh- 
field (duty paid, £3,518) £187317 

diking king found time for 
;iitf noney as well as fighting 

• Our Coins Correspondent me*1ay5Ead^953) 

s-fvffjsrjffrws sfflSJSToaasrtg 
l could be heard to drop, there cation ot *eH 
rived here Eric “ Bloodswe ”. He Blood axe wboheldtns 
s the son of Harold called, ^ 952 to 954, when he was 
rtttbly with equally good reason, finally driven out 
auetoofo ”, or by some. “ Fair- The pressing *°r_ 
ir ", even in those remote tunes can oe 
laroid was Idng of Nonvay to argued from the fact “a*’ 1 Jp*” 
Irb throne Eric succeeded. of fln foe strife, he ““SJJ 
iBe In England he found time produce a coinage- The specimen 
produce a coinage, a specimen to be sold at Glendimngs reacnen 

which is to be sold at ^ sale room from Jf® UJdted 
•ndinings on November 20. States, where there is at least o 
Cric was one of the last of the other._ . examples 
ting invaders who had for long There are ® „ that in foe 
cried England. In 952 after a in Britain, notably foat «n me 

dSi'. Sch appear on foe 

’"ijj'foe*1 short time allowed him, 

aporitfon "wWcb also con- Eric JSv^cotata 
Northumbria. After foe of pemw- tb« 0 - ord 

d&ttjI had been held by three use in SSSSS’ofiSse 
>® briefly in for him 

nv six moitevers, one of «mom 
SL^eoSlc. a good Anglo-Saxon 

n£ne wWch. 7? Wa* 
ore. from 941 to 943. but was Of^icse 

otber m^^^asJTiowever, small and foe 
coinage 

t was all rather like a game of 
«. played unfit five kings an 
■ hoard, all Erring to bold foe 
'ndlnavian - kingdom - of - York 

square in 948. hut was re- 
red by Anlaf Sibtricson the 
t year and returned to Norway. 
•fclaf had held the square once 
ore. from 941 to 943. but was 

gs, who held it in turn. # catalogued 
kingdom was a remnant of whole co»naec 

iral kingdoms which were very rare- 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
October 31,1949 

Promising riders 
From Our Racing Correspondent 
The season which is now nearly 
complete bas encouraged foe belief 
that we will, after all, not be 
short of good jockeys. 

As a consequence of foe war, 
the paucity of new material during 
the last few years gave grounds 
for uneasiness. Jockeys were 
Imported from. Australia, and they 
have settled down here as some of 
our leading riders. An authority on 
Australian racing tells ire rhat they 
an? now short of first: Jan ji^kcys 
there: Here, there Is quite a pro¬ 
mising bunch of apprentices 
(among those named are R. 
Reader. W. Snaith and L. Piggottl- 
Naturally they make mistakes, 
being young and inexperienced, 
but it will be surprising If some 
good jockeys do not emerge from 
among them. 

Passing out parade 
at Cranweil 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Barra- 
clough was the reviewing officer 
when officers of No 15 Graduate 
Entry (GD and Engineer Bran¬ 
ches) and No 17 Graduate Entry 
(Supply Branch) passed one of 
the Royal Air Force College 
yesterday. The Sword of Honour, 
R. S. May memorial prize and 
Chicksands Cup were awarded to 
Plylag Offices- A. G. WiUenbrucb. 

The Philip Sassoon memorial 
price and foe Battle of Britain 
trophy were won by Flight Lieu¬ 
tenant R. C- Norriss. Flying Offi¬ 
cer R. A. Barker was awarded the 
R. M. Groves memorial prize and 
Kinkead Trophy; Flight Lieuten¬ 
ant T. L. Evans received foe Dick¬ 
son Trophy and Michael Hill 
memorial prize; and Flight Lieu¬ 
tenant D. A. Hamilton won the 
Hicks Memorial Trophy. The prize 
for supply studies was awarded to 
Flying Officer S. P. Murphy. 

Officers passing out were : 
GENERAL DUTIES: PI Lts: T. L. 
Evans (Lord Williams's GS, Saiiorfl); 
J. A. Goddard iWaiufcu C. Auckland. 
Hatfield Poty): I). A. Hamilton I Blun¬ 
dell's s. Zamhtorone): l. A. Maxwell 
(RoBiwoU GS. UMIST): R. C. Norris 
(King's S. Grantham. Newcastle poly); 
N. G. Osborne (Brockenhorst GS: Lon¬ 
don) : M. Rank (John Malar S: City): 
P. J. Rogers (St Brendon's C. Leeds): 

-w.h 

I'sa&.WiiG-Mcq- re 
c. Ma .. 
D. Simpson 
Edinburgh). 

ENGINES 
Bowes (Ryf 
Duke of 

. _ iasgowt: N. 
HS; Aston): 1. 

J S: Astoni: m. 
York S. Nairobi: 

ES: Pi Offs: R. B- M. 
tl S. Leeds); F. J. Clarke 
orb's RMS. Dover. Man- 

gtras (Southend ; 
Ittlmof (Manahead 
mpson (Duke of Y 

Chester): D. A. Coleman (Slough GS: 
NoitlngKean): A. EL Chart ion ■ Reading 
Tech c: Wales): K._ J. Curtis iMarl- 

i: Lorn" . - _ 

igh HI 
• HoatD 

borough; Londoni f~P.-’L Danks (Mld- 

' ' c- 1: 
dlaabrough HS. Teeaslde Poly. _ 
Elldna i Hastings GS: Surivy»: P. 
Jenkins ' * 

_ ___ __ 
ton/: A. G. Scott (Barnstaple GS: Cam¬ 
bridge C of Art and Tech): O. P. Thow 
(Ayr Ac: Glasgow): A. 6. Wlilenbmch 
tSoham GS: Cambridge): a. M. Wynn 
(Burnham GS: Manchester). 

• SUPPLY^ FI Off S- P. Murphy 
(Aylesbury GS: Oxfordi; Puot orr T. 
G, Howson 'BhaDushiiry GS: Oxford 
Poly). 

£1,400 paid for 
French table 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A sale of furniture and works of 
art at Sotheby's Belgravia saw 
healthy prices for ornate nine¬ 
teenth-century Continental furni¬ 
ture and clocks but a general lack 
of bidditig interest in animalier 
bronzes, apart from foe few best 
examples. A French porcelain-and- 
bronze-monnud occasional table 
was sold for £1,400 (estimate £800- 
£1,500). A good French painted 
kingwood display cabinet made 
£1,350 (estimate £1,400-£2,200) 
and a French mid-nineteemh- 
century garniture of a clock and 
two .candelabras in porcelain with 
ornate gilt bronze swags and 
cornucopias reached £1,200 
(estimate £350-£650). 

Among the animalier bronzes 
there was a racehorse and Jockey 
by Isidore Bonheur at £1,200 
(estimate £800-£1,500), a figure of 
the stallion Ibrahim by Pierre Jules 
M£ne at £1,050 (estimate £800- 
£1,500) and a figure of a Brittany 
stallion by MSne at £1.200 (esti¬ 
mate £1.000-£1,600). 

A Saskia-Sotheby picture sale 
(n Madrid ou October 29 saw a 
portrait by Ignacio Zuloaga, “ Una 
Cbica de Montmartre ”, at 625,000 
pesetas, " Naranjos ” by SoroOa 
v Bastida at 525,000 pesetas 
(£3318) and ” El Espolfin” by 
Constant Permeke at 300,000 
pesetas (£2,239). Sotheby's also 
held an Old Master printing sale 
in London yesterday. 

In a jewel sale at Christie's yes¬ 
terday, an Important sappinre-and- 
diamond ring, the cushion-shaped 
sapphire weighing 14.15 carats, 
made £6,500 (estimate £6,000- 
£7,000). A diamond bracelet com¬ 
posed of two flexible panels made 
£5,200 (estimate £5,000); a diamond 
necklace of 20 graduated clusters 
made £4,600 (estimate £2,800) but 
an Important ruby-aud-diamond 
ring failed to find a buyer at 
£4,200 (estimate £9,000), Christie's 
also held a silver sale. 

Christening 
The Intent daughter of the Hon 
George and Mrs Weir was 
christened Belinda Jane at Sr 
Margaret's Episcopal Church, New- 
lands, on Sunday by the Dean of 
Glasgow and Galloway. The god¬ 
parents are Mr Alexander Sparks, 
Mr Julian Wilson, Mrs Alexander 
Fyshe, Mrs Menzies Campbell and 
Mrs John Henderson. 

Meeting 
Royal Thames Yacht dub 
The Prince of Wales accepted foe 
office of Commodore at foe annual 
general meeting of the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club held In foe 
Clubhouse last night. The follow 
ing officers were elected: Mr J. 
Maddocks, Vice-Commodore; Mr 
J. Vernon and Mr J. Prentice. 
Rear Commodores. 

Latest appointments 
Mr Frauds Essex, a director of 
foe ATV network, to be creative 
controller In charge of production 
for foe network. 
Dr Paul Dean to be a deputy 
director at foe National Physical 
Laboratory, Teddington. Since 
September. 1969 he has been 
superintendent of foe quantum 
metrology division at the labora¬ 
tory. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh dine with Lord Mayor and 
foe Lady Mayoress, Mansion 
House, 8. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron 
and trustee, presides at meet¬ 
ing of Trustees of foe Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award, Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, II; attends recep¬ 
tion for young people who have 
reached foe Gold Standard in 

foe Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. 
Buckingham Palace, 230. 

Princess Margaret attends annual 
dinner of the Coroners' Society 
of England and Wales, Middle 
Temple, 7.40. 

The Duke of Gloucester presents 
Living Award for Good Design. 
New Zealand House, 6.25. 

Princess Alexandra is present at 
reception to celebrate fiftieth 
Anniversary of the incorpora¬ 
tion of the Society of Valuers 
and Auctioneers, Dorchester 
hotel. 

Science report 

Biology: Education v class 
A woman’s education may be more Four fifths of the women with 
important than her husband’s unwanted births had never used 
soari class Jn determining whether contraception or bad used it very 
she receives professional advice rarely. Religious conn chon was 
00 birth control, according to a J * * 
survey of more than •* foourand 
women who recently had babies 
in Coventry, ft showed mat un¬ 
wanted births to both single and 
married women were mote com¬ 
mon In those who bad left school 
before the age of 16. . 

The survey, published m foe 
lournol of Biosocial Science, was 
carried out by Dr Mary Brennan 
and Dr L. J. Opit. of foe Binning- 

- health services 

given as a reason for not using 
contraception in 17 per cent of 
these cases; fewer than a fifth 
had -asked their doctors for advice, 
and those who had used contra¬ 
ception had used unreliable 
methods. The single women who 
said they wanted their babies 
seemed to be a distinct group io 
rhar their educational level was 
higher than average and they did 
not seem to want professional ad¬ 
vice on birth control. 

Among foe married women. 
bam University health services 

Jer^ent “ttaSmSEl women reimireiy few add foat their firet 
4* rent of the single and second children were un- 

wnmefl raid foat foe birth was wanted but foe ro*ea*° 19 
unwanted^ and emotionally dis- per cent foi-foe ttartand oer 
M-m-cine All foe Single women cent for the fourth Child In the 
5S “nwonted btrtbT had left family. That trend ortmied at 
Z-lnni before foe age of 16. but least part of foe explanation for 

is I SSftifS Of only half those foe findings that there were more 
1 SK had (ranted their babies. unwanted births in soaal classes 

four and five, where family size 
ids to be large. 
The report presumes foat It Is 

also related to foe difficulties 
found by women tn classes four 
and five in getting advice on birth 
control. Threequarter? of foe 
women, both single and married, 
with unwanted births said they 
would have liked to have more 
advice on birth control. Overall 
foe study confirms other recent 
research suggesting that is Britain 
at present between 10 and 12 per 
Tn* of all births (as opposed ro 
pregnancies) are unwanted. The 
report says foat if those unwanted 
births could be prevented by bet- 
ter provision of family planning 
services foe population growth 
would drop to replacement level. 

By our Medical Correspondent, 
Source: Journal of Biosacial 
Science (Oct 1974, p 407). 

OBITUARY 
PROF NEILSON JONES 

Notable contributions to 
botanical science 

trial fatigue among munition 
workers received special com¬ 
mendation. 

He ended the war a* a cap- 

Professor D. F- Cheesman 
writes: 

With che death of Wi!!:am 
Neiilson Jones, Professor 
Emeritus in the University of tain in the Royal Navai Air 
London, at the age of 91 on Service, engaged in a hazard- 
October 8, botanical science ous aspect of weapon develop- 
has lost one of the last of i» ment. In 1920 he was 
Victorians. appointed to the newly insti 

The son of a Weish-Scottish ftiwd Chair of Botany ar Bed- 
family of merchants, Neilson ford C-ollv^e, which he occu- 
Jones was educated a: Kinjfs pied until his retirement. 
College School, Wimbledon. In 1957 he married Margaret 
amd Emmanuel College, (nee Llewellyn Smith), rhe 
Cambridge, where he was a w-d?w of hu friend Dr J. W. 
Foundation Scholar. Trcvan. FRS, and became rite 

His teaching career began in devoted stepfather of a younc 
1908 at University College, family. Until his late eighties 
Reading, under F. W. Oarer he was making strenuous jour- 
Sir Frederick'! KeebTe, a man ueys io remote parts of 
with a catholicity of interests Europe, cultivatin’: an i in pres¬ 
and a fine sense of language, sive garden, pursuing his liFe- 
wfio clearly had his effect on long interests in music and 
foe young lecturer's develop- painting and finding delight in- 
meat. tensified by the lateness of 

It was in Reading, also, that their discovery in Juvenal and 
Neil sou Jones met his first Lurian. 
wife. Dr Mabel Rayner, who Ncibon Jones wrote many 
achieved distinction in forestry papers and books ou varied 
and with whom he collaborated aspects of his subject, showhic 
in scientific work until his a special intercut in the design 
retirement and her almost of apparatus. He was unasha- 
suituluneous death in 1948. medly a natural h’srorian and 
Their common passion for mi- was upset by the modern 
ve) and mouxuatneeriRg added 
greatly to the relationship. 

In 1913 Neilson Jones was 
appointed to a lectureship or 
Bedford College, London, apd 
in 1916, while absent on war 
work, was promoted to the 

phenomenon «f honinixts who 
do tier know their planes; a 
country walk with him was an 
illuminating experience. 

Haring little ambition for 
himself, he took nreut pride in 
the success of younger cnMra- 

headship of his department, sues whose careers he hid fus. 
His work for the Medical icred. He was a man of ine\- 
Research Committee on indus- baustihle kindliness. 

PROF KWAMENA BENTS1-ENCHILL 
Professor A. N. Allott writes: 
The wide circle of Professor 

Kwamena Benfsi-Enchiil’s 
friends and collegues in many 
countries will have learnt with 

CTD C 

KARMINSKJ 
Lord Justice 

of Appeal 
Sir Seymour Karminski, a 

former Lord Justice of Appeal, 
bas died at the age of 72. 

Seymour Edward Kaminski, 
bnrn -.n 1902, was the son of 
Eugene and Riu Karminski 
and was cducured ar Rugby 
Schuol and ChrL« Church. 
Oxford. 

Hl* gniduated in 1923 with 
first class henuurs in modern 
history. In 1923 he was called 
to rhe Bar, Inner Temple and 
took silk in 19-J3. He was Mas¬ 
ter of the Bench in 1951. 
Reader in 1971, J:id Treasurer 
in 1973- 

Front 1*351 to 1969 he was 
judge of the High Court, Pro¬ 
bate. Divorce and Admiralty 
Division, and then became a 
Lord Justice of Appeal. 

In 1940 he joined t!ie Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, and 
by 1943 was a lieutenai:t-com¬ 
mander. 

Jn a rrihuie io Sir Seymour 
in the Hiuli Court when he 
retired in 1972, Mr James 
Corny ii. QC. recalled lira 
disriiieuisltcd service for over 
20 yejrs oil the Dench, and 
■said rhar liis cn.-itnlvitiont 
ivnu'd he la im remembered 
find cited. 

MR HUGH ELLIOTT 
Mr HtifiJi Kliiotl. 'fie hroad- 

caster and jounuli.t, died in 
Canberra on Friday at the age 
of 67. 

He began Ins career in Edin¬ 
burgh on Tlu' Scotsman .utd was 
later political correspondent of 
rhe G/i:.syoL" Hcruh!. 

After the war he untied the 
staff of Tiii' Sjirfuc'ii 
Herald in London, arid Liter 
joined the newspaper's stall »n 
Sydney. In 1949 he is as 
appointed the ficsr editor of rhe 
2GB-Mjrqunrie News service, 
which he built into the most 
successful commercial radio net¬ 
work nows Venice in Australia. 

Mr John Aubrey Pearce 
Edgcumbc, CMC. CBE. who was 
Depmy Comptroller Genera! at 
the Department of Overseas 

Service Squadron during the 
Empire cruise in 1923-24 and 
was private secretary io L. S. 
Amery from 1924 to 1929 and 
then to Lord Passfield. when 

nies, 

Mr Harold A. Reid. CIE, who 

aged S2. 

"Say When' 
A special report for Populat-ion CountDbwn ou 

Britain's population and attitudes to Sex. 
The world’s population is growing faster than oar 

ability to provide our teeming millions with food, 
housing, education, jobs and medical care. 

In addition to our educational work in this 
country. Population Coun&Down provides funds for 
urgently needed local family planning projects in 
developing countries - where birth rates are highest. 

Please send 50p for the Report and as much as yon 
can spare for our work. 

W, 

I 

rjoT Population CountDcwn, Dept Tl. 
| r.O. Bo*2miUa0,Ct,TUcWl8)il3t. 
I London. W1 01-0607231/2 

; Here is my donation of £- 
I GtroGS6S!4 

Tide tor pore Information. 

VrfMrsIXUM 
AddrfSg - _ _ _ I 

j “SAY WHEN" J J ' J 
| Wat report on Brifab'e poputofext .Send 56p for copy 1—1 (tick) So. aflaMl | 

tion of the Supreme Court by 
the miliuiry regime which hud 
succeeded that of Dr Buswi, 
Bentsi-F.nchill was appointed 

__ .. chairman of the Volta River 
sadness of his tragic death on Authority (in itself a daunting 
October 21 is a road accident assignment), but nr the- same 
in Ghana. This sudden disrup- time he was appointed St no I 
tion of a distinguished career Lands Boundary Settlement 
robs Ghana and Africa generally Commissioner, which gave him 
of qualities of wisdom, scholar- the chance ro apply his know- 
ship and service which they can ledge of customary land laws, 
ili afford to lose and which it already exemplified by his 
will be difficult to replace. major published work on G/mnu 

Bentsi-Enchill had one of the Land Law. _ _ .... .. _ 
acutest minds in African legal He was a prolific and highly Trade from 1939 to 1915. died 
circles. His early years as a respected author; how be found on Saturday aged SS He was 
legal practitioner in Ghana laid rime nor merely for all this economic adviser to the Special 
the foundations for his precise but also for a dozen other an- 
and practical approach to prob- plot-merits, academic and other- 
Jems, both theoretical and wise, including his continuing 
organizational. contribution to international 

His legal perception bad been bodies and conferences (he had _ . 
enriched by the stimulus of just come back from a confer- be tv:ts Secretary of Srnre for 
other adventurous minds iu the ence on African family law at Dominion Affairs and for Coio- 
law schools of Chicago and Har- Leiden two days before his 
vard, where he acquired the death), was a question which 
extra dimension of a policy puzzled his friends. They- know - - 
approach to law upon which he the enormous gap that his going was Chief MCwhanicai Engineer 
drew in the years that followed will leave. Kwamena Bentsi- for me >outh Indian Raihyay 
as law teacher and judge. EnchilJ was 55. and is survived from _19a2 to 19-.5, has died 

He went out to the University by a widow and five children, 
of Zambia as the Dean of its 
new Law School, and he left 
the imprint of his characteristic 
style on the legal educational 
system that he found there, as 
well as on those who were for¬ 
tunate enough to sit at his feet. 
On returning to his native coun¬ 
try with the return of civilian 
rule he continued to teach law 
as a professor at the University 
of Ghana. 

The question of how best to 
employ his rare talents in the 
service of his country was 
resolved by his appointment 
under the Busia Government as 
judge of the newly established 
Supreme Court. The law reports 
record the impact of his arrival. 
His judgments combined deep 
learning and social awareness. . 

He was unashamedly an acti¬ 
vist and creative judge in rite 
great tradition of Holmes and 
Denning. The Ghana legal 
system he found an uncertain 
combination of common law 
principles derived from England 
and the indigenous customary 
laws; the evolution and trans¬ 
formation of this system offered 
him and his fellow judges 
unprecedented opportunities to 
make and shape the new; Ghana 
Jaw, opportunities which he 
seized somewhat more eagerly 
than some of his brethren. 

Removed from judicial office 
as a consequence of the aboli- 

Mrs H. ST JOHN 
HARRISON 

Mrs H. St John Harrison, 
FRIBA. AADip (nee E. Gillian 
Cooke) who died on October 
19, aged 76, in 1917 was the 
first of four women to become 
students of architecture at the 
Architectural Association, Bed¬ 
ford Square. London, under the 
headmastership of Robert 
Atkinson. 

She qualified for the degree 
of ARIBA in 1923, and obtained 
the Fellowship in 1931. As a 
student she was awarded rhe 
AA Henry Florence Scholar¬ 
ship and spent some time in 
Italy measuring and sketching. 

Perhaps her greatest achieve¬ 
ment was being presented with 
rhe silver medal of the Societi¬ 
des Architectes—Diplomas par 
Ie Gouvernement in 1922; foe 
first occasion that such an 
honour had been won. 

She lived and .practised with 
her husband in Gray's Inn. 
London, before the Second 
World War, and after several 
years in Australia, she returned 
to practise in the West End and 
Chelsea. 

During her 40 years of prac¬ 
tice her work was principally 
domestic, private bouses and 
conversions. She teas a member 
of the Soroptimists of Great 
Britain. 

Mrs Harrison retired in 196S, 
and with her husband, whom 
she married in 1923. went ro 
live in Gosfield Hall. Essex in 
1972. Their son. Richard, is a 
designer for television. 

Lady Henniker-Major, the wife 
of Sir John Henniker-Major who 
was Director-General of the 
British Council from 1966 to 
1972. has died in London. She 
was Margaret Osla Bennies and 
she married in 194$. 

Brigadier Adrian Lewis Mat' 
thews, who has died ar the age 
of 70, was appointed a Justice of 
the Peace for Shropshire in 
1959. 

Air Commodore Reynel) 
Henry Verney, CBE, who was 
appointed a Deputy Lieutenant 
for Warwickshire in 1952, died 
on Sunday. He was 88. 

Jjt's Simaincs Cjastronomifies 
icuajbntam 

The third series begins next week 
(Xmember 4th tn 9rh inehtsire), with 
Swiss cuisine from the Qruiui Hotel, 
Les DitibJerets. 

To reserve ti wHe. or for 
deta ils of other forthenm ing 
‘"Senuiinesf' telephone Mr Dante, 
Ma feral'Hotel, on t il-499 64 i ]. 

La Fontaine 
CJrasreiwr J-futiv-, FatL Line. London tt /.A SAA. 

1^1 Dust Homes Porte 

Why did Gladstone’s 
Postmaster General 
need a little help? 

Hehry Fawcett was a London MP who as 
PMG under Gladstone introduced 
among other things the parcel post, 
cheap telegrams and postal orders. 

H'.$ iPic*o Right up to hia last illness he was riding, 
‘rt-as to act skating and routing, 

osasremg Why does Henry Fawcett go down in 
man - history as one ol London's moat 

courageous and determined man ? 

Henry Fawcett was totally blind. 

Greater London r 
Fund for the Blind 
■■wKTlIIDI* tCCOCMMa MlWfMf NATION* 
4U4Uaa cl IMS «*o M WlW ecr mo. 

In London today there are over 
16.500 blind people wlio have 
(o cope with a daily challenge 
of living whhour sight. 
Please help us to help th<?m 
bv sending a donation. 

LEGACIES URGENTLY NEEDED 

To the GLFB, 2A Wyndham 
i Place, London VV1H 2AQ 
I (01-2620191) 
* Please accept my donation of 
* £ to help you help the 

blind peopleofGreaterLondon 

I 
J Address 

Name- 

L^.._...j 
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Court Line parent 
company’s 
liabilities may 
be over £60m 

Boeing gives 
extension 
of RB211 
time limit 

Pan Am gets Rumours of oil cash to aid copper 
$i25m credit exporters sends prices soaring 
111/111 UdllUki By John Woodland * Opec has had informal con- able them to exercise a m 1 Opec has bad informal con- able them to exercise 8 more 

By John. Whitmore 
Total liabilities of Court Line 

Ltd, the parent company of the 
Court Line group, may "run out 
at more than £60rn—even after 
taking account of liabilities 
released by the sale of the ship¬ 
building side to the Government 
ana the repayment of a number 
of sizable loans secured on the 
company’s tankers. 

Announcing this in London 
yesterday to a very subdued 
meeting of the company’s credi¬ 
tors, Mr Arthur Cheek, the 
senior Official Receiver, stated 
that the company might have 
little more than £7m hv way of 
assets to meet these obligations. 

Afr Cheek stressed, however, 
that the figures should be 
treated with a great deal of 
caution. They were only very 
approximate estimates and 
were not necessarily the figures 
that would emerge in the pub¬ 
lished statement of affairs, 
which it is hoped will be ready 
for publication some time dur¬ 
ing November. 

It seems clear, moreover, that 
the estimates have been based 
on a highly conservative view of 
the position. As stated at yes¬ 
terday’s meeting, Mr Cheek put 
the figure for total potential 
liabilities as high as £77m. 

Bm this figure apparently 
took no account of liabilities 
released by the £16m sales of 
the company’s shipbuilding and 
ship repairing interests. 

In addition, the £77m figure 
included an estimated £523m by 
way of contingent liabilities, a 
large part of which Court Line 
may not ultimately he required 
to meet. 

This will depend to a great 
extent on the success of Air- 
lease International and Lloyds 
Associated Air Leasing in find¬ 
ing new homes or new contracts 
for the TriStars and BAG 1-lls 
they leased to Court Line Avia- 
don. 

Only in the event of a total 
failure to find new owners or 
new work for the aircraft would 
Court Line Ltd. become liable 
in any really big way—though 
on the worst possible assump- 

5«Ilixthe. contingent liability 
would almost certainly ton 

ns the liability side of 
me balance-sheet may well 
prove to have been highly con¬ 
servative, the same may also 
prove true of . Mr Cheek’s 
estimate of £73m of assets. 

In mis case a great deal will 
depend on how much the liqui¬ 
dators are able to obtain for 
any assets they dispose of 
together with the accuracy of 
estimates of debts recoverable 
rrom subsidiary companies. 

In arriving at the E73m asset 
value, amounts due from sub¬ 
sidiary companies have, in feet, 
been written down from a book 
value of some E21m to an esti- 
niMed realizable value of £4.6m. 

Similarly, the value of the 
parent company’s investments 
in its subsidiaries has been 
written down from a book 
value of £19m to a nominal 
value of only £10,000. 

While these figures make it 
clear—not unexpectedly—both 
that there will be nothing left 
for Court Line shareholders and 
that the prospects for die com¬ 
pany’s creditors are far from 
rosy, they have little relevance 
for Court Line holidaymakers. 

In the first place the holiday- 
makers’ financial relationship 
was with the Court Line travel 
subsidiaries rather than (he 
parent company. 

Secondly, it seems likely that 
the large majority of holiday¬ 
makers who lost money as a 
result of the Court collapse will 
eventually be reimbursed 
through the new special reserve 
fund that is shortly to be set up 
with the aid of a government 
loan. 

It was decided at yesterday’s 
meeting to appoint Mr Rupert 
Nicholson, the special manager, 
and Mr Frederick McWhirter 
as joint liquidators. A commit¬ 
tee of Inspection was also set 
up, with representatives elected 
from among die major creditors, 
including Axrlease International, 
Lloyds Associated Air Leasing, 
Shell, Texaco and. Shipping 
Industrial Holdings. 

U S productivity down 
3pc in third quarter 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

A new agreement between 
Rolls-Royce and Boeing has 
raised hopes that the RB 211. en¬ 
gine will be used to power the 
747 jumbo jet. 

Boeing has been carrying out 
design work on the wing of its 
747 _ to enable the Rolls-Royce 
engine to be fitted, but has said 
that its teams would be switched 
to other jobs if a decision to 
use the engine did not come 
from Britain by today. 

Boeing has now agreed to ex¬ 
tend the work on the wing until 
May 31. This follows a visit to 
their headquarters in Seattle by 
Sir Kenneth Keith, rhainnan of 
Rolls-Royce. The 747 is at pre¬ 
sent offered to airlines with 
either the Pratt and Whitney 
JT9D or the General Electric 
CF6, both American-built 
engines. 

British Airways, with 16 747s 
powered by the JTBD, would like 
the 18 more jumbos which they 
will add to their inventory by 
the end of the decade to be 
powered by the SB 211. The at¬ 
traction of the switch is that it 
would give them a common 
engine as the RB 211 will be fit¬ 
ted to their fleet of Lockheed 
TriScar airbuses. 

The British Government has 
said that it will not sanction ex¬ 
penditure on the development 
of the RB 211 needed to fit it 
and the 747 until Boeing and 
Rolls-Royce have gained a 
second order, after that from 
British Airways. 

Some £25m is involved, £8m of 
it for bringing die thrust of the 
524 version of the RB 211 up 
from 48,0001b to 50,0001b, and 
most of the remainder for put¬ 
ting die engine into production. 
A small proportion would be 
needed to help meet the costs of 
Boeing in modifying the wing. 

- The attitude of Boeing is that 
it is confident (hat a Rolls- 
Royce-powered jumbo jet will 
prove attractive to. airlines all 
over the world once the airlines 
have moved out of their current 
slump. There is incredulity in 
Seattle at the hesitation of the 
Goverment in London in sanc¬ 
tioning funds. 

Additional points being 
stressed in favour of an RB 211 
powered 747 are that the money 
for the engine would remain in 
this country, while work on 
building the pylons on winch the 
engines hang under the wings 
would go to the British Aircraft 
Corporation. 

consortium 
The London Metal Exchange tacts with Cipec in the past, active control over prices. 

copper market was upset yester- but our organization is not The president referred to the 

From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 

day by nervous trading with represented at the Lima meet- example of the Arab countries 

Moves start 
to refloat 
sunk Frigg 
platform 

prices moving up and down ing. This must be some false “ whose solid unity has allowed By Roger Vt’eivoyc 
rapidly. 

V"°w^h^DQeilt rw d * Cause of the nervousness was Some London dealers thought resources **. Peru believed that float the 6.500 ton steel oil 
wasoingum, Oct 30.—Pan Am reports caid to come from the this a strange phrase, noting it was not only a matter of production platform which sank 

ff*fr5e<-flve~a retaP0rary respite American embassy in Lima, that it was not a categorical stockpiles being unloaded on in the North Sea about 1.8 minis 
worn its tmanaal auficuJues. Peru, which suggested that the denial. Nevertheless ir was the market that was pushing from irs ctirrecr site. 

bunch.” them to safeguard their natural Attempts hare begun to re 
Peru believed that float the 6.500 ton steel oil 

from its financial difficulties. Peru, which sugges 
The airline, which has claimed Organisation ofPe 

the market that was pushing from its correct site. 

that it faces bankruptcy without porting Countries (Opec) had fall sharply, 
large Federal government sub- agreed to $4,000m (£l,700m) Profit-taki 

etroleum Ex- enough to cause the market to prices down (they have drop- platform which saili¬ 

ng, stop loss sell- 
sidles, announced today a $125xu aid to assist the Iaier-Govern- iog, and general liquidation rook he claimed, “is being manipu 
(about £54m) credit agreement mental Council , of Copper Ex* the forward price down to £612 lated”. 

ped over £400 a tonne since while being towed from its enn- 
Junei. ” The copper market ”, struction yard in Cherbourg to 

with a consortium of 36 banks, porting Countries (Cipec) to a tonne before finally closing Certainly yesterday’s deve- witli'ics ton above ihe waves. 
It is having to secure tile loan strengthen the copper price, at £615.50. At this _ level it lopments smacked of a manipu- Divers will try to attach new 

with the stock of its wholly This amount could take some Showed a rise of £21.50 on the larion but a look at the world floatation chambers to the lower 
owned subsidiary, Intercon- 2,700,000 tonnes of metal off day. supply and demand situation part of the structure. It was 
tine oral Hotels Corporation, and the market. . One leading London dealer leads one to think that current the collapse of the floatation 
by a mortgage on 15 of its From an overnight £594 a felt that there was ** no smoke values are about right or per- chambers that caused the rig 

me|. The copper market ” struction vard in Cherbourg to 
> claimed, “ is being manipu* ,he Frigg field is resting in an 
teo •_ upright position on the seabed 
Certainly yesterday’s deve- with in* top above ihe waves, 
pments smacked of a manipu- Divers will try to attach new 

owned subsidiary, Intercon- 2,700,000 tonnes of metal off 
tinemal Hotels Corporation, and the market. 
by a mortgage on 15 of its 
Boeing 707-321 C jet aircraft, tonne the three months wire without fire ** and undoubtedly haps slightly on the high side, ro heel over. 

Pan Am yesterday announced bars price rose to £645 a tonne, discussions were going on- Fin- . ____ _ . 
a net loss for the third quarter Chart buying, covering against anting of a copper stockpile by the Peruvian chairman of the expected to l.ike about three 

Later Sehor Alberto Ruhina. Attaching the djomlvjs 

of $459,000. The third quarter 1 physical demand in West Ger- Opec had reasonable logic. Commercial Committee of davs. The French F.lf-t'rap com 
. ... ?... . i I m,nvf an-I «ti*i TTnitorl Vina. fianAr 1«nn .nM Dw. /*U:in . i ■ -i_ ■ __ is usually the most profitable ““V and the United King- Meanwhile, Juj*u Cipec, said Peru, Chile, Zant- j panv, which is ■rtipervi/inir rhe 

for the company and rise loss don>» contributed to the up- Velasco, president of Peru, told bia, and Zaire (the four jnsraDaiinn of the platform*, or. 
takes its total losses for the surge- Reports that Japan had Professor Miecaslaw Mrozowski. nanons in Cipect had agreed ,ue prim: gu*. field will then 
vear VO far m sq? qm romnared resumed sales were ignored ta chairman of the International on a more radical stance to necd two days nf clear weather year so far to S333m, compared r,esume£ »*es were ignored to chairman of the International on a more radical stance to need two davs nf clear weatho 
to a loss of $234,000in the com- rush ro buy. Committee of the World Mining defend world copper prices and jn which to float the legs <»f th 
oarative 1973 neriod. Dunne the afternoon an Opec Congress, that copper producers will act as a united block in s,n»ciuve several metres clca 
parative 1973 period. ^SSSTS^Imm 

Pan Am also announced that __ 
creditors have allowed it to 
reduce its ratio of assets, against w 
a specific set of outstanding |<i|r< nil 
debts to 90 per cent from 100 JL#Uo ijlJ 
per cent. 

This is an important develop- 11 
meat in easing the company’s T|V*(| ||Ip 
financial difficulties, because M. Kw M1V 
Pan Am was swiftly approach¬ 
ing the 100 per cent level and By Clifford Webb 
this would have involved it. An acute shor 

should fix terms that will en- future. 

Bus shortage creates Inflation fear 

problems for operators S" .Jfrm 
ing the 100 per cent level and By Clifford Webb To speed deliveries the West 
this would have involved it. An acute shortage of new Midlands have accepted new fyi I f aH r 

S& ffftJES'iSJS; iS before comple^Th'^ork I?.?™?* 
up to $300m of outstanding ,n*» serious aPeraDnS problems ^ carried out locally, but By Tim Congdon 
loans. f°r passenger transport ex ecu- extra engineering staff had to Longer-term g 

under earlier agreements witb buses and spare pans is creat- 
banks, in immediately repaving nnt,Jrintr „r„hl«ns 

longer-term 
gilt-edged 

The nature of the agreements tives throughout the country, 
gives Pan Am at best temporary Services have had to be with- 

be recruited. 
Longer-term gilrv were ex¬ 

tremely weak on the London 

of the bottom and tow the plat 
form to its correct site. 

Once the chamlu*r< jio fitted, 
the weather conditions will be 
critical. At this time nf the year, 
i he forecasters tun rarely 
guarantee two davs of clear 
weather in the area to the cast 
nf the Shctlands where Frigg 
field is located. 

If the platform cannot be 
installed on the site within th* 
next few weeks, it seems chat 
F.lf-Urap will have to leave it in 
its present position until eariy 
spring. 

hif-trap states that the plat 

relief. The agreement on lower¬ 
ing the asset to debt ratio is 

The main shortaee is Stock market and prices fell form-jacket viU be m no danger 
. . , . . again vesterdav after several during tin.* winter as only a 

drawn or curtailed on many double deckers, but deliveries SSion^Qf^ retreatf YidS! 
routes. Extended use of old of single deckers, mainly Ley- 

small amount of the structural 

^t for 12 montii& The credit «"«■: ***** use oE old record j^irithCon- steel is above the surface and 
Hues now extended are of a buses ,s 51180 pumng up opfra!‘ land Natlonals* have mrntd. m1s 4 per cent now showinJ! a will not be subject to excessive 

■ _ _ -- —    J   - " - - J.' CC2«. 1 Ol • I t m Ate U-OVA M Pf III M 
complex nature, allowing Pan costs and causing difficul- 
Am to draw a varying amount ties with crews. 

Mr Ron Ellis, managing direc- flat yield of over 17 per cent— wa'e a^u.n 

of the $125m from month to 
month. 

of British Layland’5 bus and the first time this figure has , j 
:k dnnsion-y-the biggest bus been reached for a Government :fd The nrnhlem is so serious u^ iuvuiuu-puic uw oeen rea 

ine prooiem is so senous manufacturer m the country— security 
lat transnort chiefs are wine mu - atk* 

Bur, if cite jacket is uni insra!- 
1 on its correct site until 

the spring, it will mean a further 
The" company stated that it tra^port chief, trying Mid.-The West Midlands situ- At the rame time ..shor,s- fivc-nton.l. delay .o the project 
is already dn,™ S30m. The w* each other to lure from anon seems to be fairly typical were reasonably firm. They . !* J,™Vlr . heh” d 

^^am^Tit5^ SI T,S.'StewTS.'SS JSSd evemuall'y a shade ££ 

SSSSiSS as- SS 3 pnrr-pnt months IpppI nf SWm oeMig iccpt m service, uui prauuroDn 15 sou resmereu oj »*as small anrf fhere were limes wiimiiai|>.nnn»ii w>«nui«i 
nftiil. hi maintaining them'to the stao- shortages of key components dl.r;nE the se«;on whon nrices lww Frenctl companies Klf Ernp 

to a peak of $125m nmtt dards Decessary to obtain a from some suppliers. But we are and Total, who are underrakin^ 

Originally. British Gas and the 
■o French companies Elf Er.ip 
id Total, who are undertaking 

March and then fails to monthly from the IteTS'w:r«t,.t°VoTS* „n,™,. 
levels of a maximum of Department of the Environ- outstanding orders and in irKenS!» havo.th*' .fir« Priw ^ fUnv- —-l i l-,T . , uepanmem di iqe nuvirou* dui&uuiuuk uiuen duu in ■ „ ■. .l„ ,l. • u 
a month m the two final months ment is proving difficult. In recent months deliveries have ?n£f.n 
of the praent agreement, which some.cases crews have refused improved.” aU^ The yieI? from an lnS- 
are next August and September, to take' out vehicles, claiming 

Pan Am is unlikely to drop they are unsafe. 

ing into the new reception ter¬ 
minal at St Fergus. Aberdeen¬ 
shire on July 2. 1976. The wen 

**-S- ‘-“H-iip:..- its demands for SlOm a month A London Transport spokes- blame for the present shortage 
m government subsumes as a “ Our new bus 85 manufacturers because they 
result of the new cretft.agree- runnii fo« bad only recently got together J*™ ^Vr'end SF Council tO 

8 sa^^,by months behind schedule. We to provide the motor industry c5ntin!SiR fern of SSStfon ^UU,KU lU 
the Ford administration last ^ geCting about ^ a monrh with, a true picture of their whlcf^|,m fain^RraiSed to QmPTlH ril PC 
monfa but it continues to press instead of 50. Sometimes we go requirements over a number of ^ hieh^'aceawa^d sconce ded «1^1^110 lUieS 
for Federal aid. weeks without getting a sin^e years. This was being done AWk ,2 a • I* 

SStef "are S ® keep through Che newly formed Con- “.ggfiTk feSTc™ 00 OCW CllSOtS 
oMpt huses mnnine hut there federation of British Road rejection ot the National tnal _ 

The company entered into a delivery. We are trying to keep 
big route exchange agreement older buses running but there 

Tir-.lJ i_• ____ e. __ . with Trans World airline I is a chronic shortage of spare Passenger Transports* Board’s latest offer The Stock Exchange Council 

ora Frank Vogl 
ashington, Oct 30 
Productivity fell sharply in 
e third quarter in the United 
ates. This bad news for the 
onomy was coupled today 
ith statistics showing the 
ghesr level of strikes since 
170. Figures also showed a 
ry high level of withdrawals 
am savings banks. 
The Department of Labour 
ported that productivity in 
e third quarter declined by a 
asonally adjusted annual rate 
3 per cent, after falling by 

5 per cenr in the second quar- 
r and 7.1 per cent in the first 
latter. There has effectively 
sen no rise in productivity in 
e United States during the 
st IS months. 
This third quarter produc- 
rity decline resulted from a 
J per cent fall in output and 
D3 per cent fall in man hours 
irked- Unit labour costs in 
e third quarter rose by 13.9 
tr cent, taking the rate of in¬ 
ease for the fast 12 months to 
.6 per cent. 
Working days -lost through 
rikes in September fell to 2.8m 
ora the August total of 53 
iUion. Bui the 38 million days 
st in the first 10 months of 

the current year are almost 
twice the comparative 1973 
leveL 

So far this year, the Depart¬ 
ment stated, the rise has re¬ 
sulted primarily from a near 
tripling of large strikes involv¬ 
ing 5,000 or more workers. The 
strike total is the highest in 
four years. The department 
said there were 23 million 
workers involved in these stop¬ 
pages in 1974, about 500,000 
more than in the previous year. 

The strike figures could get a 
sharp upward boost if agreement 
is not reached in the next four 
days in the mineworkers* con¬ 
tract negotiations. The negotia¬ 
tions are said to be going weB 
by both sides, but contracts ex¬ 
pire on November 12. 

The United Mineworkers’ 
union estimates that it might 
take up to 9 days to poll all 
union members on the new con¬ 
tracts Tt has a bard and fast 
rule of “ no work if no con¬ 
tract”. 

Fears about ibe suability of 
banks, higher interest rates on 
government securities and the 
need of many to use their sav¬ 
ings have resulted in more 
deposit withdrawals from sav¬ 
ings banks. 

Minster 
losses may 
reach £9m 

earlier this month to ease its parts. We have had to resort “ As a direci result of this I XFilineworkerl 
financial problems, but the out- to cannibalizing and we have we are able to invest in the- 
look for the airline remains people touring the country try- expansion of our bus building 
precarious. The company’s ing to locate urgently needed facilities and we plan to in- 
* _ ■ _ -i - __ _i- sum L:._ ic__ v..„. ___j,__•_i_ 

executive of the National Union proposes amending its rules on 
new business by requiring meur 

precarious. 

“ Shorts ’’ and to some extent her firms i« refer the name ni 
“mediums” have, however, any new diem to the Stock 
been helped by increasing signs brokers’ Mutual Reterencc 

losses since the start of 1969 bits. If we did not have a crease production by 25 per ,imK in Society. 
amount to S207m. shortage of crews to take the ,cent next year and more in ?* The society's lists would then 
-pressure off our fleet we should subsequent years ” interest rates._ enable firms to contact am 
m* in ...n.r. .... ^ m rea^7 senous trouble. But it will be too late to _ I other broker who has dealt for 

ITT wins reprieve over 
Avis stock divestiture 

Washington, Oct 30.—Inter- 
ional Telephone and Tele- 
ph corporation has not given 
hopes of selling its 52 per 
t shareholding in Avis Incor- 
ated, the car rental company, 
its own terms, despite a de¬ 
ment of justice effort" 
ce the Avis stock held by 11 j 
trusteeship. , 
'he Department wanted to 
xjint a special trustee for the 
is stock in the district courr 
iring io Hartford, Connecfi- 

yesterday. ITT managed, 
vever, to persuade the judge 
postpone a ruling for two 

eks to give rhe company time 
reply to the Departmeors 

t is becoming evident that 
's protracted battle with the 
rice Department is nearly 
r. Within a few days the 
irt probably will be asked to 

appoint a special trustee to sell 
another of ITTs companies. 
Levin and Sons. 

ITT was forced to divest itself 
of Avis and Levitt by Septem¬ 
ber 24 as part of an anti-trust 
settlement in 1971 arising from 
its acquisition of the Hartford 
Fire Insurance Co. 

It has tried to sell but 
negotiations have always col¬ 
lapsed over the price. When ap¬ 
pointed rhe trustee will offer the 
Avis stock to ITT shareholders 
in return for ITT stock. 

The Department’s share is op¬ 
posed because the trustee would 
have sole power to determine 
the exchange rate between die 
two stocks. 

The Justice Department main¬ 
tains that its scheme would lead 
to speedy public distribution 
of the Avis stock and finaUy 
resolve the question of who 
really owns Avis, _ 

By Christopher Wilkins 

Minster Assets, the insurance, 
and airline group, is facing 
losses of £9m in the value ox 
investments held by its insur¬ 
ance subsidiary. 

Revealing first half profics 
up from £3-07m to £2.06m. 
Minster said yesterday that the 
general insurance fund bad 
realised investment losses of 
£Sm on its equity portfolio and 
had experienced a further un¬ 
realized depreciation of some 
£3m. At the end of last year 
Minster Insurance valued its 
investments at £41.lm. 

These losses have not been 
taken into account in the half 
yearly figures, but when they 
are included at the year end 
they will be offset substantially 
by tax relief. 

Mr A- R. G. McGibbon, the 
chairman, said yesterday that 
including the release of 
deferred taxation provisions 
from last year’s accounts, tax 
relief could reduce the losses 
by around £32>m or £4m. 

Despite the fall in investment 
values, the group said its insur- i 
ance subsidiaries were trading 
“ very profitably ” and the out¬ 
look for the full year was! 
encouraging. . The troubled | 
British Midland Airways sub-; 
si diary reduced its loss during 
the first half from £693,000 to I 
£291,000. On the stock exchange j 
Minster’s shares rose IJp to j 
•25p. 

Financial Editor, page 23 j 

_ . be in really serious trouble.” R f ir h . - 

Fire damage up again In the West Midlands the prevent some sales going to Phjjp tfl 
Fire damage in Great Britain executive said: “Some buses Alisa Tracks, the Scottish-based v',lUL' 

rose again in September, the are being recertified at 22 years distributor of Volvo trucks in nq.. P-irm J.Lx 
British Insurance Association of age and continued use of Britain. Ailsa has just started Pdj iLJUl llclll 
announced yesterday. The total these rear platform vehicles, building a Volvo-engined a. y tt/" i*. 
was estimated at £15.7m com- which require a driver and con- double-decker and already has tO UiV CrCQItOrS 
_3 £41r_ ...._cr__ _j_r__-ansi _ *_• _ 

F ire UitUiagc up again ln the West Midlands the prevent some sales going to 
Fire damage in Great Britain executive said: “ Some buses Ailsa Trucks, the Scotnsh-based 

rose again in September, the are being recertified at 22 years distributor of Volvo trucks io 
British Insurance Association of age and continued use of Britain. Ailsa has just started 

pared with £lZ5m in Seprem 
ber, 1973. 

ductor and seat only 55 pas- orders for over ISO, its entire 
sengers, adds to our costs.” output for next year. 

other broker who has dealt for 
’IrJlrji ctortc fn the client in the past, thus pro 
-'"kUC oldl IS lU riding an additional check rn 

J-Li those normally made when tak- 
lay XZMn aeDt inn on a new client. 

y -r-u/- Membership or the soctery. 
0^1^(^1*0(11101^ hitherto voluntary, would be- 

come compulsory if the amend- 
Bnnsh creditors are to start rnent is accepted This would 

Stock Exchange has four vacant floors 
receiving payment for' £25m Ijfi the mtmher of the society’s 
worth of commercial debt owed membership from 177 to about 
by Chile, under an agreement ■ 340. 
signed in London yesterday. Since on joining the soctetx 

Chile has agreed to make a brokers are required to rurnivi 
policy down payment of f5m, and the a list of all clients, it seems that By Adnenne Gleeson _ _ The pnee is believed to have of the change of policy down payment of C5m, and the a lisi of all clients, it seems that 

There was an admission been fixed by reference to an announced last December that remainder will be paid back over the amendment should lead to 
yesterday from Mr J. Dundas offer from the Bank of Korea, no more permits would be nine years at 71 per cent the creation of a comprehensive 
Hamilton, the deputy chairman to whom, as to many outside the issued for the time being. The interest. Chile last* year found list of Stock Exchange clients, 
of The Stock Exchange, that the broking community, the rela- restrictions were eased slightly she was unable to service her - - • 
office space in The Stock Ex- nveiy low rents charged for in January—mainly to cover debts to Western countries and LaV-offs bv Renault 
change tower left vacant as offices in the tower is now very renewals or amendments of ex- Japan o' ■ o -n v v • 
brokers have moved, merged or attractive. But The Stock Ex- isting permits, or to cover situ- An agreement was worked out a]ePad"?’ reties ftSSt said 
gone out of business, is “un- change was apparently prepared nons where specific under- in Parf< last March enabling , I li 

Lay-offs by Renault 

gone out of business, is 

japan. Paris, Oct 30.—Regie Nation- 
An agreement was worked out aIe des Usjnes KenaSh said ir> 

likely to be taken op hy member to pay such a'premium for the takings to issue'a permit had her^o* rl«chedSeh,her ^debt o*"1 a*nI5«.Ma^mn22S!!^ 
firms” lease at that point only in the been given before the introduc- *wlI> close tomnrrow^nd tszszsi&ssi srn■•■sstasr™” 

l to take the accommoda- While development in the year. Tbe agreement was nego- J 7on' %ill“be S|aid off for one 

■>> south-east bas been falbnfi «« dated with Chile’s right-wing dav next month. Citroen S.A. 
r Denote-FicussC there appears to have been military Government which said it was considerinc closing 
v^^^v*bv the Deoart- 80106 modest success in per- arouses so much opposition down plants between ChriMma* 

nf thp FTHnrnnment jshowi suading, organizations to decen- among Labour’s left wins. and New Year.—AP-Dow .Jones 

Of the 13 floors in (he tower belief that another member was tion of the restrictions. 
devoted to offices—the rest are willing to take the accommoda* 
occupied by the trading floor, non. 
by The Stock Exchange itself. Financial Editor, page 23 
and by plant and facilities— Fewer permits: Figures re- 
some H floors are now believed leased yesterday by the Depart- leased yesterday* by the Depart- 80106 modest _ success in per 

ment of ^^Environment Siow sua^Ifle organizations to decen to be vacant. ment of the Environment show organizations to aecen- 
The Stock Exchange itself has that only 21 office development meir activities from the 

first refusal on any surrender of permits were issued in tbe London and south-east area, 
a lease, and it has in the past whole south-east in tbe second The Department of Industry 
appeared anxious to reserve the quarter of 1974—a drop of 110 said yesterday that in the 16 
tower, if possible, for use by its from the corresponding period months since the start of the 
member firms. Recently He in 1973, Tbe total floor area so-called office incentives 
Stock Exchange was reported to to which permits related was scheme £ 1.36m had been 
have paid some £170,000 in 13m sq ft compared with 6J5m offered to assist moves to 
premium for the lease of one sq ft in tbe second quarter of “ areas for expansion ’’—these 
floor on the decision by Hoblyn 1973. include Scotland, Wales and the 
to surrender it Tbe cutback is a direct result north of England. 

ZETTERS GROUP LIMITED 
Another Record Year 

to surrender it 

Marks to buy 

Slater stake in 
PDS of Canada 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 7930+0.15 

FT index: 2023—0.9 

The following are extracts from Ihe Annual Report of 
Zetiers Group Limited for the year ended 31st March 1974 
and from the Statement of the Chairman, Mr Paul Zetten— 

Rises 
Ass Port Cement lp to 95p 

MOULINEX 
ire for total sales excluding taxes for the 
irter of 1974 was F 186,433,445 as compared 
59,573,798 for the same quarter of 1973 an 
of 18.09 per cent. 

ales for the quarter amounted to F 96.361.688 
of 39 76 per cent—and for the first time 

ceeded sales in Metropolitan France, for 
he figure was F 92,071.757. Provided our 
sales continue to grow, the position should 
the same in the fourth quarter of the year. 

By Our Financial Staff 

Marks and Spencer announced 
yesterday that « had agreed to 
buy from Slater, Walker of 
Canada and certain other share¬ 
holders a 24 per cent stake in 
the Canadian group. Peoples 
Department Stores. 

As against tbe 95 ar which tbe 
, PDS shares were quoted before 
j their suspension on announce- 
; ment of the deal, Marks and 
Spencer is offering $10 per 
share, which means thar Swak 
can wiD get an immediate cash 
accretion of £4m plus. 

On completion of this deal 
Marks and Spencer is to offer 
for 50 per cent of the 
outstanding eouity, at $10 per 
share; and failing acceptance at 
a level which will give it 51 per 
cent of the total capital. Swal- 
can has agreed to sell to the 
stores croup, on request, up to 
half of its outstanding 6 per 
cent stake. 

In addition to a range of 
modest retail stores. Peoples 
Department Stores has a 50 per 

, cent stake in St Michael’s Shops 
of Canada. 

Barclays Bk 3p to 138p 
Boots 5p do 135p 
Brit Am Tob lp to 185p 
Bdt Home Strs 8p to 176p 
Broken Bfll 6p to 436p 
Equity Ent Zp to 22p 

GKN 
Ldn Prov Post 
Royco Group 
Taylor Pams 
Vickers 
Wellman Eog 
Yarrow 

3p to 156p 
7p to 82p 
lo to 12p 
3p to 33p 
2p to 96d 
lip to IS|p 
7p to 102p 

THE POUND 
TURNOVER: 

Football: 

31st March 
1974 

£ 

31 si March 
1973 

C 

Falls 
Blyvoors 
Cater Byder 
Chartetland 
HOI, C. Bristol 
Imp Chem trul 
Lloyds Bk 

30p to 920p 
8p to 115p 
5p to 2Op 
7p to 43p 
4p to ISSp 
2p to 118p 

l£yex__ lp to Sp 

Equities were undedded. 

Lockwoods Fds Sp to 43p 
Philips Lamp 3 Op to 500p 
Shaw, F. lp to 12p 
Unilever 2p to lGSp 
WeBrom lOp to *70p 
Western Areas 25p to 510p 
Winsor Newton 6p to 74p 

Commodities: Copper 

Bank 
buys 

Australia S 1.84 
Austria Scfc 44.25 

, Belgium Fr 90,75 
Canada $ 234 
Denmark Kr 1430 
Finland Mkk 9.00 
France Fr 11.15 
Germany DM 6.15 

i Greece Dr 73.00 
Hongkong $ 12.16 
Italy Lr 1530.00 

> Japan Yd 725.00 
, Netherlands Gld 6.25 

Norway Kr 13.10 
-- Portugal Esc • 64.00 
prices S Africa Rd 1.65 
ishing Spain Pes 137.00 
Sonar Sweden Kr 10.40 

Equities were undedded. Commodities i Copper prices f Africa Rd l.to 
Gilt-edged securities fell heavily, swung widely before finishing SP*1® Fes 
Sterling rose by five points yes- £21.50 higher all round. Sugar Br io.40 
terday to 52-3350. Tbe “ effective futures forged ahead in spite of Switzerland Fr 
devaluation rate ” was 1S.7 per early proflt-takiiig with most posi- 
cent. tions up the no limit. Coffee Yugoslavia Par 40-50 

Bank 
sells 
1.79 

42.25 
85.00 
239 

13.80 
8.75 

10.85 
5.95 

6930 
11.70 

1565.00 
700.00 

6.05 
12-75 
60.50 
1.78 

132.00 
10.10 
6.60 
2.33 

38.50 

Gross stakes received .... 
Less payments to winners 
and betting tax . 

5,386.910 

3,582 674 

5.120.199 

3.461.741 

Bingo .... 
1.804.236 
1.171.599 

1.658 458 
801.100 

£2,975,8-5 £2.459.558 

TRADING PROFIT .. 
Add: Deposit interest. 

547.461 
28,684 

495.334 
16,551 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION .... 
TAXATION . 

576.14B 
303,242 

511.885 
205.451 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION .... 
DIVIDEND. 

272.906 
47367 

306.434 
47.132 

PROFIT RETAINED. £225,539 £259.392 

Earnings per share. 4.37p. 4.9Qp. 

*** Ao^^anchaosed on the eased between J2 and £5 and ^ for ^ nol„ onlv. „ roBI11UMl 
day at 6167.75. 

Ur>A lA-ta* .fi fi 4* nA PA KlieA tor nnm noin oiuy. nawDDiipa 
CQCD3 bad lOSSeS or xA to tio.50. yesierday by Hank Inur- 

SDK'S was. 1.19573_on Tuesday Reutersjudex was 14 points up at "&'**'*£*& 
Kttiie SDK*£ was 0.512441. 1,237.6. Reports, pages 26 

WHO VIUIIU a unique 
currency bnilnw. 

On other pages 

1973/74 was another year of record turnover and pre-tav 
profits. 

The dividend is the maximum permitted by Government 
legislation. 

Future 

Business appointments 26 
Appointments vacant 13, 29 
Financial Editor "23 

Financial news 24, 25,26 
Letters 22 

Wall Street 
Market reports 
Share prices 
Bank Base Rates Table 
Company Meeting Reports: 

23 Atlantic Assets Trust 

Decca 25 
Zetters Group 21 
Interim Statements: 
Bank of Ireland 24 
Moulinex 21 
Company Notice: 
Union Corporation 26 

The aftermath ol a difficult winter affected business at the 
start of this financial year. Happily this is now behind us and 
with our currently strona trading and liquidity cos tion th-? 'toed 
are most optimistic lor the future. 

We shall continue lo expand within ihe policy c* funding 
any acquisitions from our own resources whilB maintaining if-e 
asset value of the Group. 



British companies in 
consortium for £100m 

Unemployed 
top the 
million mark 

Iran hospitals tender in Italy 

1 tit, 11MH25 1WUJKSUAY UUlUUtK SY iy/4 

Tourist Authority will 
ask for a substantial 
boost in Whitehall aid 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Need for national centre Cooperfd^n j§1V 

By David Young 

A consortium of 12 British 
companies has been formed to 
tender for a £100m contract to 
build and manage a dozen hos¬ 
pitals for the Iran Government. 

The consortiums activities are 
being coordinated by the Orion 
Banking Group under the direc¬ 

tion of Mr Christopher Cbat- 
away, the former government 
minister and now one of the 

group’s managing directors. The 
project will be self-financed by 
die Iranian Government, 

America and German con¬ 
sortia are also bidding for the 
contract It involves building 

hospital facilities for 6,000 beds 
and providing all technical and 
medical services fpr three-and-a- 
half years, and management and 
staffing for a total of five years. 

The consortium which wins 
this initial contract can expect 
to also receive a large share of 
another contract expected to be 
placed late in 1975. This is for 
the construction and manage- 

Dounreay fast 
reactor gets 
the go:ahead 

Construction and commission¬ 
ing work on t he Atomic Energy 
Authority’s prototype fast reac¬ 
tor at Dounreay, Caithness, has 
confirmed the suitability of the 
design for commercial plants, 
AEA scientists announced yes¬ 
terday. 

Hie reactor is a 250-megawatt 
unit. Commercial stations about 
five times as powerful are envis¬ 
aged. _ 

- The AEA stated yesterday: 
“There is every reason to ex¬ 
pect that the operation of the 
prototype fast reactor will con¬ 
firm that there are no remaining 
problems in the technology of 
fast reactors to delay advancing 
to the next stage of development 
—the construction of large-scale 
commercial generating plants 

The Dounreay prototype oper¬ 
ated at low power for the first 
time on March 3. Full power 
operation is expected soon, with 
the 250 Mw of electricity being 
delivered to the North of Scot¬ 
land Tydro-Electric Board 

Compared with present 
nuclear power stations, the fast 
reactor has the potential to re¬ 
lease up to 50 times as much < 
energy from uranium. 

Present nuclear stations pro¬ 
duce the ame amount of power 
from one ton of uranium as 
would be generated by 50,000 y 
tons of coal. In fast reactors one < 
ton of uranium does the work of < 
more than two million tons of i 
coal 

meat of additional hospitals pro¬ 
viding 25,000 beds fcr other 
government, departments and 
the Iranian charity hospital or¬ 
ganization. The additional con¬ 
tract could be worth as much as 
£400m. 

The 12 British companies in¬ 
volved including the Orion Bank¬ 
ing group, which will provide 
financial advice, and Allied 
Medical Group, project manage¬ 
ment, staffing and training; 

Taylor Woodrow International, 
design and construction ; Sidney 
Kaye, Eric Firmin and Partners 
and Yorke Rosenberg MardalL, 
architects; Charles F. Thacke¬ 
ray, G. D. Searle and Co., Down 
Bros, and Mayer Phelps, medical 
equipment and instrumenta¬ 
tion ; Donald Smith, Seymour 
and Rooley, mechanical and 
electrical consulting engineers; 
Brown, Crazier and Watt, struc¬ 
tural engineers; Rider Hunt and 
Partners, quantity surveyors; 
and Scicon, computer technolo¬ 
gists. 

It is hoped to recruit staff for 
the hospitals from Iranian doc¬ 
tors and nurses already working 
in Europe and the United States. 

Consumer credit 
Act criticized 
by banking chief 
By Margaret Stone 

Reservations about the new 
Consumer Credit Act in respect 
of clearing bank operations were 
expressed yesterday by Mr P. 
Leslie, general manager of 
Barclays Bank, at a conference 
on Credit and the Consumer, 
organized by the Financial 
Times. 

With hindsight it can be said 
that there was insufficient con¬ 
sultation between the banks and 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. The result was that 
the Act “endeavours to apply 
a strait jacket to the inherently 
flexible current account lending 
system of the clearing banks u. 

One anomaly which emerged 
is that lendings where the 
borrower was not in default may 
be subject to repayment on 
demand, but if the borrower is 
in default a minimum period' of 
seven days’ notice is a prerequi¬ 
site to enforcement of the debt. 

Operation on the Act could 
have an adverse. effect on cus¬ 
tomers, Mr Leslie pointed out. 
It would require a multiplicity 
of systems where one sufficed 
before. 

Although the clearing banks 
are now the dominant force in 
personal credit with advances 
of £2,346m in 1973 compared 
with £500m in 1969, Mr Leslie 
expressed a personal doubt that 
expansion will continue at the 
same rate. 

Italy had 1.1 million workers 
unemployed at the end of 
September, an increase of 6.1 
per cent from a year earlier. 
Signor Luigi Bertoldi, the 
Labour Minister, told a press 
conference in Rome yesterday. 

But far more worrying, he 
said, was the spread of short 
rime, which in some sectors was 
running 182 per cent ahead of 
last year, based on provisional 
September figures. 

These figures did not include: 
the three-day week instituted 
at Fiat, Italy’s largest private 
employer, at the beginning of 
October, to last four months. 

Goyenunent sets up 
conservation panel 

Leading United Kingdom 
chemical companies, concerned 
at the cost of meeting anti¬ 
pollution legislation, have per¬ 
suaded the Government to set 
up a new Waste Materials 
Exchange. 

Announcing this yesterday the ; 
Department of Industry said 
that the exchange would be 
operated initially for two years 
by the Government’s Warren 
Spring laboratory at Stevenage 
and would offer ns services free 
to participating companies. 

It expects the exchange to 
make a marked contribution to 
the conservation of resources 
and prevention of pollution. 

Food tax plea 
All food will have to be freed 

, from value-added tax in the 
Budget if the Government wants 
to protect consumers from the 
effects of sugar price rises, the 

i Food and Drink Industries 
Council said yesterday. 

The council in a letter to Mr 
Healey, said that food products, 
subject to VAT account for at 
least ten per cent of consumer 
spending on food. The tax is 
levied on sweets, soft drinks, 
crisps, processed nuts, chocolate 
biscuits and ice-cream. 

Unions fight cancer 
A programme of close 

cooperation between organized 
labour and medical scientists for 
eliminating occupational 
hazards, especially that of can¬ 
cer, in the chemical manufac¬ 
turing industry' has been 
initiated at a Geneva conference. 
It was organized bv rU* Tt.~— 
national Federation of Chemical 
and General Workers’ Onion*. 

Sindona warrant 
A second arrest warrant has 

been issued for Signor Michele 
Sindona in connexion with the 
insolvency of Banca Privata 
Italiana as revealed by Milan 
court records. He is believed 
to be in Switzerland, and 
extradition proceedings have 
started. 

By Patricia Tisdall 
The British Tourist Authority 

is looking for a “substantial*’ 
increase In funds next year, it 
was confirmed by Sir Alex¬ 
ander Glen, chairman at the 
Authority’s -annual meeting in 
London yesterday. He said 
negotiations were in progress 
with the Government for an 
increase to this year’s £5.6m 
grant. 

. The Authority also wants 
some changes in budgeting pro¬ 
cedure at present negotiated on 
an annual basis. Sir Alexander 
said he would like to have a 
longer term idea of potential 
resources, and was anxious to 
see some rationalization / of 
funds between the various 
tourist bodies. 

Sir Alexander believes that 
some increase in trade from 
overseas visitors can be 
achieved next year. Foreign 
tourist earnings this year could 
top die £l,000m mark for the 
first time and next year could 
reach £1250m. 

He gave a warning, however 
against taking tourist growth 
for granted, resources had to 

i be adequate. In addition the 

Chemical exports 
rose by 72 pc in 
first nine months 

The importance of Britain’s 
chemical product exports was 
underlined yesterday. According 
to the latest figures, products 
such as medicines, plastics, dye¬ 
stuffs and fertilizers accounted 
for 41 per cent of the trade 
surplus in manufactured goods. 

In September alone the Chem¬ 
ical Industries Association said, 
the total surplus was £50m, of 
which £47m was accounted for 
by chemical exports. 

Compared with all United 
Kingdom manufacturing indus¬ 
try, chemical products provided 
16 per cent of total exports 

Chemical exports were up in 
value by 72 per cent; at 
£l,574m. over the same period 
of 1973 and imports were 
£l,175m. 

industry needed a firm of 
purpose and direction, 

“ Frequently Britain does not 
seem to know what she wants 
from tourism ”, he said- “It 
would .seem high time for the 
Government to formulate a 
policy which it -would be the 
responsibility of the BTA and 
the national boards to 
execute”. 

The-latest tourist figures, for 
August, show an increase of 4 
per cent over the correspond¬ 
ing month for 1973. A downfall 
in visitors from the United 
States has beat more than 
compensated by increases from 
Europe. 

The figures which are pro¬ 
duced jointly by the Department 
of Trade and the BTA bring the 

' total for the first eight' months 
' to 1 per cent above -the equiva¬ 
lent period for 1973. 

Commenting' on the results 
yesterday Sir Alexander said 
they were better than had been 
expected earlier in the year. 
It' was hoped to equal if not 
top them next year, but growth 
was necessary to compensate 
for currency exchange fluctua¬ 
tions and inflation. 

Vickers awaits 
strikers’vote on 
25 pc pay offer 

Vickers management is await 
ing the outcome of today’s, 
meeting of 2300 ancillary 
workers before deciding 
whether its Barrow-in-Furness 
shipyard can reopen. 

The strikers are voting on 
new company pay proposals 
which give them a 25 per cent, 
rise and average earning of £40 1 
to £50 for a 40-hour week. 

Yesterday, 2,000 engineering , 
workers now in the third week 
of their pay strike at Vickers 
voted to accept a new company 
offer. 

Last night negotiations were 
being resumed between man¬ 
agement and unions at the 
Camznell Laird shipyard on 
Merseyside, which Is also closed 
by a pay strike by 2,300 men 

to sift statistics mountain 
From Mr Philip Nind 
Sir, Now that the I974‘ general 
election is over and the dust 
thrown up-by armfuls of statis¬ 
tics and figures .has begun to 
settle again, may I return to a 
suggestion about-which I. have 
written before: that we should 
establish in Britain a. national 
centre to ■ keep under. per¬ 
manent review all the facts, 
figures and statistical treads 
upon which policies have to be 
devised and decisions ultima¬ 
tely taken in national, regional 
and sectional fields of activity. 
The reasons behind such a pro¬ 
posal are theser 
1, Life today is so massively 
intricate and technically com¬ 
plicated that only a limited 
number of people can' fully un¬ 
derstand the intricacies and 
complications and the possible 
solutions to them. 

Any politician or - public 
figure in an election campaign 
(or, indeed, at any other time) 
can make policy proposals 
based upon figures which are 
totally different from those 
quoted - by another. Figures 
which hopelessly conflict are 
thus used to justify policies 
which, in turn, must often be 
dangerous because they are 
based upon wholly wrong sta¬ 
tistics. How can it be right for 
the ordinary elector to be 
deluded In this way ? 
2, A prices and incomes- policy 
and a monetary policy must 
both play- their part in the 
fight against inflation. Far too 
much lip service is paid to the 
ideas promoting these two poli¬ 
cies without a searching study 
of the statistical facts behind 
each one. 

If an independent national 
centre, perhaps working 
together with management, 
union and government techni¬ 
cians, could provide agreed 
data on such matters as, for 
instance, the effect of price in¬ 
creases in one sector of in¬ 

dustry upon another, the man 
an the street would be better 
able to take an informed view 
of policies than he can possi¬ 
bly do at present. 
3, We all agree that relation¬ 
ships within organizations—in¬ 
dustrial, public and govern¬ 
mental—must be improved (in¬ 
tellectual aggro is perhaps 
more damaging than physical;. 
Yet often when strikes take 
place there is not even agree¬ 
ment upon "the basic statistical 
facts being used by each side 
in tiie dispute (aide die 
miners’ strike earlier this 
year). Is it not surprising that 
feelings'. become exacerbated 
and . irrational lines drawn, 
when peojpfe don’t even know 
accurately what they are dis¬ 
puting about? • 

Many problems could . be 
reduced' or -avoided if the facts 
were first .clarified by. 
National Economic Computing 
Centre (perhaps it could be 
associated with NEDO), with -a 
directorate and staff independ¬ 
ent of Government, of manage¬ 
ment and of the_ unions, but 
working closely with technical 
representatives of eachl 

We are moving swiftly into 
an age of mass participation 
and, with, modern methods of 
communication, in a strange 
way nearer to the mechanics 
of the Greek city state where 
all the citizens gathered in the. 
agora to be harangued' and 
then to raise their hands in 
approval or disapproval. 

A social democracy in our 
complicated age must find a 
way of informing its citizens 
much more accurately and im¬ 
partially than is done at 
present. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP NIND. 
Foundation for Management 
Education, 
Management House, 
Parker Street, 
London, WC2- . 

Benn directors and independence 

Brick stockpile at 735m 
I By' Malcolm Brown 

Brickmakers continued heavy 
stockpiling of bricks in Septem¬ 
ber, a further indication of the 
slump in building activity. 
Figures released yesterday by 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment show that in the month 
to the end of September stocks 
increased from 679 million to 
735 million. 

The Brick Development Asso¬ 
ciation said yesterday that the 
industry faced a situation 
where 30 per cent of its capac¬ 
ity was either dosed down or 
“ mothballed **. Survival depen¬ 

ded on a resurgence in the 
housebuilding market by next 
spring. In the absence of such 
a recovery brickmakers would 
be in “ very serious trouble 

The department’s statistics 
show that during September 

million, but deliveries were 
only 406 million. Seasonally 
adjusted production was only 
marginally down on August, 
itself a bad month, but was 25 
per cent, down on September, 
1973. On the same comparison 
deliveries were down by 9 per 
cent and 31 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

From Mr Jeffrey J. Coffins 

Sir, If Mr Benn is intending to 
arrange for a restructuring of 
the board of the Post Office Cor¬ 
poration. after the appointment 
of a new chairman (Business 
News October 23), such action 
as he may take to ensure 
employee representation on the 
board is consistent with his 
pledges in the Green Paper 
The Community and the Com¬ 
pany, May 1974, and will gain 
support in many quarters. 

In that paper he has main¬ 
tained “that directors should 
nor look after particular 
interests **. 

Full-time board members, be 
they the representatives of 
management or of employees, 
are by nature partisan. Mr 

Benn should not, therefore, Jose 
sight of the valuable contribu¬ 
tion that non-partisan part-time 
board members can provide _ by 
reason of their ability to bring 
to bear an independent and. 
entirely objective and detached 
approach, particularly to mat¬ 
ters of policy. 

This would also provide board 
representation for the British 
public, who are not only the 
recipients of the services pro¬ 
vided by the Post Office Cor¬ 
poration, but who are also its 
shareholders- 
Yours faithfully, 
JEFFREY J. COLLINS. . 
Associated Non-Executive 

. Directors, 
Grosvenor. Gardens House, 
35/37 Grosvenor Gardens, .- 
London. SWL 

promotion 
of exports 
From Mr Michael Montague 

Sir, 1 regrer that , the Director 
General of the Association of 

British Chambers of-Commerce 
should associate me with -* jus 
.familiar desire to 'resuscitate 
the former British. National 

Export Council ”. I have-never 
advocated any. such tiuhg*..aod 
wm, in fact, firmly against rL 

What I do advocate is formal - 
cooperation between the many 

bodies engaged, in export , pro.; 
motion, while a committee I 
chaired recently. particularly 
emphasized in their report, the 
much greater role . to which 
individual chambers of com¬ 
merce were . ideally suited and 
desirous of activating. - '• v' ■ 

I do not wish to be drawn 
into the tenuous ■ relationship 
between the individual 
chambers and their association. 
Suffice that the chambers con¬ 
sulted by my committee indi¬ 
cated absolute support for our 
actual' proposals. 

Any misplaced satisfaction 
with the present arrangements 
quickly evaporates . in the 
export market place; and when 
one compares our recent, per¬ 
formance . with' that .-of . our 
international cqjppetitora.' 
True, we are advandng;. bur at 
a crawl compared with France, 
Germany, Japan and the_ Unit¬ 
ed States. f :’-'.V 

The reality of tfttflack of 
dynamism is demonstrable from 
where I write, Iran. Over die 
past few months there have 
been important relaxations in 
Iran’s import controls.- (this T 
know for- I am on my fourth 
visit to tills market this year). . 

After aa. earlier visit I-asked 
the BOTB to explain. why:.this. 
had not been brought to the 
attention of British, exporters. 
I was advised that there-were 
“ translation difficulties ", 
There must still he translation 
difficulties for. further relax¬ 
ations announced over a month, 
ago have still not- been' 
reported to British exporters. . 

. I-personally feel bo commit¬ 
ment to any particular change, 
but change' there must oe.. 
Exporters well . know , , the: 
foreign exchange need. They 
require incentive- and to be 
able - to. identify with export 
promotion, r- . 

They have lost the sense of 
identification they earlier had. 
Ic needs to be restored, but 
not by- the resuscitation of the 
BNEC. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MONTAGUE, ; 
Chairman, Valor, 
Park Hotel, 
Tehran, Iran. 
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women In spar 

Bn working in 
:Gty, industry, 

t for example. 

ldVauve 
a woman 

of business. 
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tar Assets 

Mini 

for A Woman in a Man’s World 

conventions 
le, possibly, 

da modem 

Digital computers for Nuclear Data Shipping for Verolme Dockyards Nylons for Pretty Polly 

Ireland has the 
manpower. = 

JL immedi 

nHCi TWA Industrialists setting 
1 I/l hr L| 1C op in the Republic of 
a Ireland pay no tax 

a whatever for 15 years on 
II IWHI export Profits- Full duty-free 
¥T ▼ access to the U.K. market 

. immediately and to other EEC 
countries by 1977. Non-repayable grants towards 
land, buildings, new plant and worker training. 

For complete information on setting up 
industry in Ireland, phone our man in London 
Hugh Alston, 01 -629 4214 or write to 
IDA Ireland, 28 Bruton St, London W1X7DB, 

IDA Ireland A 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

Head Office: Lansdawna House. Dublin A. Iidand. London: 28 Bruron 
Slicct. London 1.71 X 7DB England Pans; -15rue Pierre Chanon, 

750CS Pans. France. Brussels: 77 Rue Joseph II. 10*0 Brussels. Belgium. 
Cologne: 5 Koln M.ifitnburg 61. Bayenihalgurtol 13. Germany. 
Copenhagen N^OPigado *7.1602 Copenhagen V. Denmark. 

Offices it New York, Los Angeles. Chicago. Tokyo. Toronto. Sydney. 

jpooo praMdadt anti refum yourorrtry la 

- ^VOMANNAMA^WORU)rBfyanTcd<t 
lieTimes, RO. Box No. 7, NewPnrrting Housa Sqoare, 

Gray's Inn Rood, kxidon, WCJ 8EZ. 

'Cbmpleto the riominafkxi form gMng the nscsons 

• for>fourcha«teantifotfirigyourrioRMnaes 

odtfevemenls in thewpHd of business. 

. Aprim^1vyoQ3sesof^jveC%cqii^' 
Cha mpogne will goto the person who successful 

nominates thewinnec 

.HieAwcrd 

TheTrnes-NfeuveCtcquc^NMjman h a Man’s 
World 1974wfl reoeivetfMi foliewing prizes; -. 

Avineto 1» named dterherrnifie wertd-faroous 

'CBcquotvirwyands.', 

An expenses^iend visit fortwo to Wiams and. 
• ifievinoyxmis for the vino diristenlng osremony' 

To be appofntedUne Amie dela Vfeuve, af 

a froditloTOl ceremony inthe Qaptofcpves, 

becoming oneclasdectdrcteaffriendsaf the 1 

Houte who receive a battle cJThe Widow 
evert birthday ' 

Nomination 

I nominate_■-:— 

Her company is_ 

Herstofus 

My reasons for nominating her are as folows. 

The difficulties incurred in this particular occupation by a woman are. 

Nominator's Name- 

Address_ 

Daytime TeLNft. 

5 \feirve Clicquot 
■^5 CHAMPAGNE1 

MaKOn FondeI en 1X72-_- 

Rules . i 

l.Thewoman nominated mustbe ’• . 
based in the UX T, 

.2 Times Ntewspopere limited arid | 
^feuve Okquot Champagne 
employees and theirretoftas may ! 
notentec r 

3-Thededsionofrfiepandof . 
judges Is final and no I 
correspondence will be enh^ed • t 
into. -r ' ■ ■ ■1 

4. Closing date tf the competition: - I 
2athNb^be5^i^WmrarsYfllI ’ " ] 
be announced in The Times . 
Business News Portly rflwvvardi •“ T 
dNonameswiU bequoted J ^ 
without prior consent. •' :~r'\ 
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Alfred Herbert: the fall of a blue chip 
wings and roundabouts 

at BPB industries 

They cried everything at Alfred 

SW&SMJSSZ Andrew Goodrick-CIarke traces the machine 
too] makers recent troubled history 

remember was the pride of any 
institutional investor’s port- 
folio and which could legiti- 

Up 4$p to. 58p yesterday follow¬ 
ing toe incenm figures, the BPB 
share price has been surpris¬ 
ingly resilient against the 
market in recent months, its 
involvement in one grim 'area, 
building materials, not with¬ 
standing. But the group’s 
egrher caution here has been 
amply justified, with volume 
sals of plasterboard and p]as- Kr in the united Kingdom down 

per cent and 6 per cent 
respectively for the opening 
six- _ -months——deepening to 
declines of 29 per cent and 14 
per. cent m Sept ember—with 
pretax profits falling 1220,000 
to c&l m. 

The - <?vet;seas . building 
matenais divisions hardly fared 
beaer, with Canada turning in 

^833,000 against 
£170,000 profit last time_re¬ 
flecting labour . problems, a 

,los* ,-0D gypsum and 

good as rhose for say Plessev c eeSt company or its nna in 
Here telecomoidL S ?urope and one of the biggest 

fallo^and**whiriiVecnuld iJSri- rationalization, at that time a see huge losses on business the main problem. Technology, 
matelv boast about beine ^he pHilosophy being so actively which tile Russians had placed whether or not it would have 
largest company of its kind in Pr0m0ted by the Labour Gov- with British machine tool manu- ultimately borne fruit, had to 

Mr PL M. Barrow, chairman of 
Industries: Few «*gn^ of 

technical problems at the new recovery in the’ overall- house- 
gla«. tnsuianon plant—and the building programme. 
Insb subsidiary showing profits 

rfn3*2It?°!Laeain!? £410j°°0- throughout the group has been 
But the star performer, which moving healthily in the right 

JKEL.Sjj?1 for direcrion- British Midland Air- 
dr^ultl5f, elsewhere, was ways’ loss is down from £693,000 

£291’0Q0' thanks to last year’s 
United Kingdom sales about 53 disposal of the BAG 1-Eleven’s 
per cent Higher at £22.8m and and the prunins of the 

here Telecommunications must 
he susceptible to cuts in public 
spending just about everywhere 
except the Middle East. 

Arguably, the electrical and 
electronic capital goods cycle 
is at its peak anyway now— 
indications from the United 
States, and France would sug¬ 
gest this—and a share purchase 
in the electricals sector should 
require a balance between 
capita! goods exposure and 
recovery potential on the con¬ 
sumer goods side. 

On tnis thesis, Decca looks 
quite well placed. The pros¬ 
pective p/e is- a relatively 
modest 3| at lOSp and the 
historic yield of 11 per cent 
(on an amply covered dividend) 
is about the most attractive in 
the sector. 

Stock Exchange 

The market 
rate 

in the world, has gone, to the 
Government for aid. 

One outcome of discussions 
which start tomorrow between 
Mr Benn and the company's 

government control. 
The difficulties which have 

led to today’s situation started 

ernment. Herbert agreed to facturers 31 fixed prices before DC sacrificed for survival, 
take over the machine tool the 1967 devaluation. Working Herbert-1 ngersoll had lost 
business of another famous out the unprofitable Russian around £4m since it started; 
manufacturers, Birmingham business meant that capacity was Herbert and Ingersoll Milling 
Small Arms. IP^e.D, “P -I115* 31 3 time when Machine had had to make heavy 

But even then the machine British exporters were receiving provisions. In 1972 rhe experi- 
tool business was changing benefits from devaluation. mem was over and Herbert- 
rapidly, and Herbert, under its Al Herbert Sir Richard ingersoll was put into receiver- 
new chairman Sir Richard young and his board moved to s»tip. 
Young, brought into the com- meer me new situation. In 1968 Sir Richard Young had been 
pany by another formidable at Davencry, Xorthamproosnire, one of the main forces behind 
board member. Sir Halford Red- B snort trip down the M 1 motor- the idea and he took most of 
dish of Rugby Portland Cement, way from Herbert’s Coventry the blame. A new, aggressive 
recognized this too late. Headquarters, tney set up Her- chief executive, Neal Raine, 

The right business then was Dert-LogersoJl, a high-tech no 10c v moved in. Herbert rationalised ; 

SdSSJT workers and «"»*'***** ^ {nm ^aluaiioa 
bankers is almosT cerSn ro be "SKiS Al Herbert Sir R:c 

company will end up under ho^d member. Sir Halford Red- B snort trip down the M1 motor- 
government control. dish of Rugby Portland Cement, way from Herbert’s Coventry 

recognized this too late. 
The right business then was 

Headquarters, tney set up fier¬ 
cer t-ljogeTsoJl, a high-technoiogy 

Barclays was gening worried 
Thus, in 1973 Herbert pro¬ 

duced a trading loss of Li’DO.OOp,' 
but then had to pay interest 
charges of £1.3m. The need to 
finance heavy stocks against a 
background of inflation coupled, 
with higher interest chjrges 
forced Herbert 10 seek an in¬ 
crease in its borrmving power*. 

John James, a holder of rre 
preference stepped m and' 
threatened to block the scheme, 
but at the last minute ICFC 
again came to the rescue with 
an offer to buy in the prefer¬ 
ence stock. 

By then Sir Richard Young 
had gone. Herbert, with it* mer¬ 
chant bank advisers. S. G. War¬ 
burg. was seeking a new cba.r- 
mn i an»l a means of rescue. 

As the company produced 
another loss n! £2.14m tor :!:o 
first half nf 1974. hopes of per¬ 
suading Sir Raymond Brookes, 

1966 under the chairmanship of tion. The Herbert salesman may 
Colonel Charles Clark, was one have been able to offer any type 
of the most powerful and best of machine, but could he offer, 
known industrial companies in for example, the best grinding 

Almost at once it was Clear stock market capitalization was 
that the financial estimates only £7Jm. It underwent the 
were wrong. As business mr hunvliaring experience of >av'ng 

Britain. machine in the world? The “ustry tell away, Herscrt-ingec- 
Tbe maker of a complete specialist could and did. 60^ started to run heavy start- 

range of machine tools, its imr at a time when the nP,lossC3- , ^ 
worldwide sales in the late machine tool industry was enter- ll 'va%4,more ir3” die p?fents 
1960s were above £40m annu- ing its first reallyriaous down- JJJJ? rSlL? 
ally. Its stock market worth turn, British industrialists were 
^ around £60nu _ seeing, the attraction, of higl.- S£P 

ding tne British machine tooj m- 
■fhe **ustry fell away, Herbcn-mgec- 

solJ started to run heavy sian- 
. up losses. 

It was more than the parents 

ally. Its stock market worth 
was around £60 m. 

£8,500 by passing a half-yearly 
payment on the preference divi¬ 
dend, thus signalling the end 
of any chance of an ordinary 
dividend. 

As such it lost trustee status; 
no institution could make new 
investment in the companv. 

Say? !">“ »5E scheduled sem^'and by S S3d“ » utaan could 
7ear end BMA could be break- firms. Whenbrokers Hohlvn I offer the industrialist any type 

S %F0S U1Muc?Las exDected. insurance —" - iD "™ - 

For years British industry technology machinesfrom c£r tr,aI R"*™" Corpora- Herbert’s blue chip status had 
id relied on Herbert to sup- SwlSv aSS j^erie^Thlv 5on*, Was P?JUP3 ,Q -lra finally gone, 
y its production machines— maCh brn Jhrir a'd *n ™tu™ tor Bm Sir Richard, still chair- 
pstan lathes, boring, milling performance easily^ conmensa 13u*peL,C“t HerberIlnSer’ man though clearly in a weaker 
id drilling machines. Indeed, compensa- soil’s equity. . position, and Mr Raine were 
e Herbert salesman could ie° s°i .. . 5ut situanon went from still hopeful that Herbert in its 

- - — Herbert’s profits, above £4m bad to worse. Having recorded " - 
in 1967, started to fall. It was its last profit in 1970 of 
a slide which has never really £1.250,000, Herbert plunged into 
been halted. losses of £3300.000 in 1971. 

Moreover, the problem at that Herbert-Ingersoll, in which 

as expected, insurance date and dispose of the lease | industrialist knew he would get slide which has never really 

?5?rs?eiftsai.issrps ^ooLof5£PH?tekTH prodsaiehiforward*.reUable 

• StueS£^k uJ^riSK indS'se^Yn"’ tE? gam?7 of 

But for-Ae rest of the year SSy^ah^X whSe^wml'em prSim ^^ffej-ed" Jhl 
prospects do not look too income is some 40 per cent r#T^ - Ehe 
encouraging. As the group better at £13m. The Lloyd’s 1^^ remainder 

• painte out,_ the impact of ups agencies and insurance broking Now less rha.n a TwiTrrJi laj-or 
and downs m the building cycle have also been oroeressin« w«n *. wow» less titan1 a month iarer, 
are delaved. Hence the faCT ° So Iwthe moment^Se is no tfaaL both faave beea When the Japanese Govern- 

.that BPB did fairly well in reaf cause to woto and H^t ,, n , ment introduced a tight money 
building materials last year chison’s sreadv exwmsioS ofite 50111 ^ £Ioors oi pohey earlier tins year as an 

. despite the low-level of housing stake in tower unoccupied at present; important roove_ towards_cunng 

slimmer form 
unaided. 

geclter with Keantey ;«::d 
Trecker, in which the Guverr.- 
mem iiniv lu> a 30 per cent 
stake after li:in.qin.4 in Vickers 
10 m.uv.t-e ;he cur*.par.v. .-rd 
parr «>f Tuln? It:iestnie:i:i' 
machine tool empire foundered. 
Cv all accounts Lord »*L wden 
nf Tube InvesSuieltts. was star 
interested. 

By July it was clear that Her¬ 
bert's problems could prafca'dr 
prove fatal unless .1 larjje ca*.;\ 
inketion was made 

It is reckoned m.i: rite coin- 
panv needs .it Itast £U’rn tr\ 
stabilize ilie r.uuatio,-. i: is 
wort it only ill.Tm in the rruck* 
market. Yet 11 emplnvs more 

reliable been halted. losses of £3300,000 in 19,1. 
Moreover, the problem at that Herbert-Ingersoll, in which 

in 1967 ro time was aggravated by the fact Herbert now held 443 per cent 
game of that the industry was starting to wf the equity, was identified as 

The traumas of the past four than 6,000 people ami has an 
years had, however, left the 
company dangerously weakened. 
It had heavy borrowings. ICFC 
bad lent the company £6m, and 

i.tiisiaml ni order t»;*o’r. of above 
£3i>m. of which a large par: i> 
for export. Tlut is the extent 
of ihe problem. 

• pa 10c. uui,_ me impact or ups 
and downs In the building cycle 
are delaved. Hence the fact 

. that BPB did fairly well in 
building materials last year 

. despite the low-level of housing 
start5,'the full effect of which 
is only now working through. 
In the Same way, the small rav 

- of hope appearing in the gloom 

Japan’s gamble on tight money to cure inflation 
When the Japanese Govern- 

w".° ab^^loned. ment introduced a tight money 
chison’s sreadv PTcrMrusiml^n^ii-v There are some 4{ floors of policy earlier this year as an 
stake in li*to?wer unoccupied at present; important move towards curing 
SS5d«vlS2?ulSriiefmdJrSSJ ^ ««* the number of varan- inflation, Mr Kakuei Tanaka, 
For the sh^es & On -ro come *® esseo^y a the Prime Minister, was will- 
LntL BMA'f' 1975 wosSkb tag » runtime risk of predpi- 

policy earlier this year as an short-term recovery, 
important move towards curing in the first place Tadasbi 
inflation, Mr Kakuei Tanaka, Sasaki, the governor of Bank 
the Prime Minister, was will- of Japan, made it abundantly 
ing to run the risk of predpi- clear last week, much to the 

the last vestiges of hope that swell to one million by the end 
japan’s economy will make a of the year. 

of the housing“‘stamp'~inT the vSS-er^concera^TtSn^r^d serious question of an open- accepted the risk provided that government has no intention of 
form of increases in building eruk*i commxmem to first the drastic remedy would easing its tight money policy, 
society funds and hieher Hons- tratmn - acceptance by • The Stock guarantee a fall in the annual He went on to claim that the 

prospects bear market, there could be no I taring a serious recession. He chagrin of' industry, that the 
in. Ana nnooinn nF I___ ^.1, ____ I_ 

society funds and higher Hons- nation -'left die head office “ccePtance °Y * The Stock guarantee a fall in the annual He went on to claim that the 
. ing Act grants is unlikely to accounting for nearly a quarter Pentium *o be increase in consumer prices to Government is even prepared 

relieve rhe situation signifi- of the vSltre of Se General iS ^ ^ Hoblynprecedent, 15 per cent.before the trade to provide special funds to 
candy for another vear or two. snranre fund can hardlv have reP°rtediy some £170,000 per unions set their new demands assist individual mid medirnn- 

On the paper and packaging 7 fl~M" an* *-A"-n ----- J?aper«nd Packaging diminished now that it accounts tSS!1 
Side, top, demand must eventu- for closer to a third 
ally follow the -downward trend 
in consumer spending, and in¬ 
deed is just beginning to do so, 
aH of which suggests that 
second-half earnings mieht do 
lirtle more than match last 
year’s levels.' On this assump¬ 
tion the shares look adequately 
valued on a pe-ratkin just over 
3. even with a prospective divi- 

' dend yield of up to 15 per cent 
if the full year payment goes 
up by the maximum permitted. 

. Interim 1974-75 (1973-74; 
‘Capitalization £20m . . 
Sales, £67.1m (£5a4m). 
Pre-tax profits £S.89m (£43m) 

^Dividend, gross 4.32p (4p) 

Minster Assets. 

Capitalization £8.53m 
Interim: 1974 fl973' 
Pre-tax profits £2.06m (£1.07m) 
Dividend gross Z23p (2p) 

Decca ' 

Colour 
sums 

Stock Exchange charity may 
begin ax home, but not on such 
a scale at that. 

Unicorp 

Still rejecting 
Gold Fields 
There are few surprises in 

for wages in April next year. scale indi 

It was indeed a risk because recession, 
a recession is setting in and He alsi 
there are no signs that infla- concessioi 
tion is abating. in£ locld 

The Government, which still. 

to provide special funds to 
assist individual and medium- 
scale industries threatened by 

He also announced special 
concessions to lower the alarm¬ 
ing incidence in' the rate of 
bankruptcies. 

The reason behind the Gov- 

While the situation looks 
gloomy on the domestic front, 
Japan can, however, boast of 
more healthy trends in its 
external trade. Customs figures 
last month indicated a surplus 
balance for the first time in 
nine months. 

September’s exports 
amounted to $4,762m (about 
£ 1,980m) and imports S4,707m. 

Of direct concern to Euro¬ 
pean markets is an emerging 
trend in which the oil crisis is 
depleting reserves of Japan’s 
large traditional clients in 
South-east Asia. As trade 
begins to slacken off in the 

obstinately refuses to ease re* ^'^“decision to continue SSLSTSSSJflSl 
motions, believes with its rigid policy in the face 
country's economy can escape n£ vociferous and powerful 
out of the vinous circle of in- demand5 of industry became 
flanon only if the rate of in- obvious within 24 hours. The 
crease in the consumer pnee latest available statistics indi- 
index drops to 15 per cent cated simply that such a policy 
lufnra llarrn nnH rran^ linmnS . r •< . J _v j_- 

that Japanese exporters may 

SKiirSv.FHlS? 01 *** Tadashi Sasalti, governor of the 
activities to Europe. Bank of Japan: concessions lo 

Japan’s other potential big lower the bankruptcy rate, 
markets remain the oil produc¬ 
ing countries, while trade with optimistic. The eloomv oici mere are tew surprises in !*“•«— .t._ rr-.__7.rr~ catea simpiy mat suen a pouyy — s «««= optimistic. The gloomy picture 

Union Corporation’s formal re- before March and trade unions has faiJed t0 push down in- communist countries has dou- on the domestic front does not - -—— wiuuu vui|Auauuui> lumidi re- _rr\ 1M“ lv i/“““, —— 

Though- some of the earlier jection of Gold Fields of South i£ flation, as yet; and the Govern- 
prognosticarions about the Africa’s adjusted offer. Not *- next m.ent “ now apparently at us 
decline-in the colour -television that. much, could be expected crease 01 Per wits end as Japan enters a 

bled within a year. 
Some people indeed remain 

suggest that Japan’s economy 
has been piunged into a long¬ 

term recession, the Uionn:«ic. 
Planning Agency claims." 
Allhough Japan’s oil hill lias 
suddenly jumped to an esti¬ 
mated 620,000m tills year front 
a mere 57.000m, and rhe 
agency readily admits that 
nothing can be done to avoid a 
negative growth rate fur the 
present, official economists are 
confident that the country will 
maintain an average growth 
rate of 6 per cent over the 
period 1973 to 19S0. 

Further ahead, rhe Ministry 
of International Trade and In¬ 
dustry predicts that growth for 
rhe 19S0 to 19S5 period will be 
6 per cent a year. 

However, "much will depend 
on the turning point in five 
months when a debilitated gov: 
ernment, which has so far prrv 
ved incapable of curbing rhe 
highest rate -af inflation in the 
industrialized world, comes :o 
grips with the ever-increasing 
power of a hitherto ineffectual 
labour movement. 

Peter Hazeihurst 

Taking 
losses 
Realized and unrealized losses 
of £9m on the investments held 
by Minster Assets’ insurance 
company are going to make a 

market were probably over- with the main ammunition 
done, the feet that Decca bss likely to be used when GFSA 
continued to increase both starts the bidding in earnesr. 
volume sales and market share And this will be an uphill task 
in the first half of his year • with a rising proportion of the , 
warrants a closer look. Unicorp equity, now near 25 | retard Japan s aDuity u 

Decca is less oriented per cent, moving into the hands I pete in overseas markets, 
towards the rental market than of those opposed to GFSA on * h w38 therefore vital 
Thorn and other makers and present; and in some cases, pro- 
seems to be picking up sales bably any terms, 
via the cash discounters. Just _ While yesterday’s first deal- 
how long this counrer-infla-tion ings in Unisel Gold Mines m 
type buying will persist which the Unicorp group has a 
depends, on the winter wages/ 35 per cent interest were below 
employment trend but, given the best expectations, the clos- 

any terms. 

year. period of real “stagflation”. 
If inflation does push the ironically, while the Govern- 

national wage bill up by more neQt>s money policy has 
than 20 per cent, prodwnon g0 fcr ufterjy faV6d w ^ 
costs Will certainly seriously ^3^0^ jt is certainly playing 
retard Japan s ability to com- a devastating role in pushing 
pete m overseas markets. ^ coUlltry dose to a reces- 

It was therefore vital mat a giorL 
tight money policy should in Consumers have simply cut 
theory, curb inflation # before cloth in ^ face 0f ram- 

While yesterday’s first deal- March next year. But in prac- t inflation and industry has 
ings in Unisel Gold Mines in rice it.is a different story. on production. As in- 
which the Unicorp group has a With five months to run vemories begin to pile up in 

counrer-inflation ings in Unisel Gold Mines m 
will persist which the Unicorp group has a 

e winter wages/ 35 per cent interest were below 
rend but, given the best expectations, the clos- 

nasty hole in last year’s group present terms, rental business ing price of around 225p in Lon- taking a severe battering 
net worth of £16.5m. But, as is unlikely to preempt a greater don will add further to the con- under the dual blows of in- 
yesterday’s ljp rise in the share • share of the total market troversy surrounding GFSA’* 
price to 25p suggests, the situa- - Colour TV represented 30 per valuation of its putative Deel- 
tion is not quite sp bad as it cem of Decca's profits last year kraal mine, 
looks. and may represent at least as This is, however, only shadow 

Tax relief should puQ back great a proportion of a reduced boxing. We are now faced with 
£3.5m to £4m of the losses in- whole this year. The other the situation that nothing sub- 
cluding release from the defer- major profit centre on the con- stantial may occur until late in 
red tax account, and on the sumer goods sector is records 
assumption that profits top the and tapes, and United, Kingdom 
£4m mark compared to £23m record sales- are rising again £4m mark compared to £23zn record sales- ere rising again 
last year, net . assets could after a quiet period. Record 
?merge at around the £12.5m sales are notoriously volatile 
evel, or roughly 37p a share, but at least Decca’s prospects 
The solvency margin in the in- look better on this front in the 
iurance company, meanwhile, - United Kingdom that do those 
seems likely to be comfortable of EMI in America, 
enough at around 25 per cent by Capital goods profits—£6m 
the year end. out of Decca’s £153m total last 

major profit centre on the con- stantial may occur until late in 
sumer goods sector is records December as under the 1973 
and tapes, and United Kingdom South African Companies Act 

don will add turtner to tne con- under the dual blows oE in- According to ihe latest sta- 
troversy surrounding GFSA’* flation and the resultant races- ped™ the number of bankrupt- 
valuation of its putative Deel- sion. The latter is expected to n-^ in August rose «o 1,090, an 
icraal mine. ... reduce the country’s hitherto increase over the 

This is, however, only shadow miraculous growth rate to a mooch a y«ar ago. 
boxing. We are now faced with negative rate of approximately reoeot survey of the earn- 
the situanon that nothing sub- minus 2 per cent by the end of of 364 companies indicates 
stantial may occur until late in March. wiliie ^ sales have 

There are five good reasons 
why leading companies 
use Drake Personnel and 
Office Overload for 
Temporary Office help 
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record sales are rising again the main opeofior ]ists“*had cautiously predicted profits down by 22 per cent, or 

In recent weeks many econo- advanced by Id per cent this 
mists, bankers and industria- year, die skimp has poshed 

- I_J __XL. X-— Iw TJ .an* nr 

four months unless a third party 
enters die fray. 

Unicorp shareholders have, 
__ therefore, no incentive at all 

iurance coinpanyr meanwhile. United Kingdom that do those to make any-derision until. late 
seems likely to be comfortable of EMI in America. January, GFSA’s problem is to 
?nough at around 25 per cent by Capital goods profits—£6m prevent the erosion of its share 
the year end. out of Decca’s £153m total last price in absolute terms and 

Moreover, with the exception year—are forecast to rise this against the similar Amgold— 
of the banking subsidiary where year-to partly offset the drop Anglo American’s major gold 
the £117,000 interim loss is only on the consumer side. Here mining investment trust—-m a 

that while the economy would 16 per cent after taxes. The 
continue to stagnate during the majority of businessmen claim 
present fiscal year, it would fha.r they have been unable to 
begin to recover, albeit skrwly, pass higher wages and raw 
during the first quarter of materials costs on to product 
1975 when the Government was prices because of low demand. 
expected to 
money policy. 

As indusoy eases back on 
production by approximately 5 

the £117,000 interim loss is only on the consumer side. Here 
slizhtly down on the previous the arguments for Decca Navi- 
year, the trading performance gator and Radar are at least as 

■mining investment trust—in a 
market looking increasingly 
askance at the rationale 

These were the views held per oeoc unemployment is 
. -1 1_ _.L T __T. I. owimul vital 

late this month. Last 
however, three quick 

idling. It is esriinted that 
total bs now 650,000 and 

and successive events erased the number is expected 

Business Diary: Lazarets’ loss, Schroders’ gain • £1 a letter 

■There was a time not so long 
ago when Lazards, one of - the 
most eminent City merchant 
booking houses, appeared to 
the public eye to be on the 
wrong side of everything. 

It was long-standing adviser 
to the wretched BSA motor 
:yde business; it advised the 
)ld Rolls-Royce ; it advised and 
Jien fell out with P & O when 
the shipping group first tried 
:o get together with Boris. 
*nd then, of course* there was 

■Dunlop, deeply troubled by the 
effects of a catastrophic Italian 
-Qdu&trial and political situa- 
don on its link with Pirelli, a 
link which Lazards had helped 

tormulate. 
Much has changed since 

hen. BSA has gone the way of 

Manganese Bronze and Tony 
Benn; Rolls-Royce went bust 
ind then was nationalized, 
although Lazards retains close, 
inks, notably through Rolls- 
Royce Motors, of which 
Uzards’s lan Fraser is the 
chairman—and P' & O took its 
business to See rode r Wagg. 

■Now the last of chat four- 
•ome, Dunlop, has gone too, 
^ again it is Schroder wagg 
*hich has captured the busi¬ 
ness. 

•For Schroders -it is another 
Jhportant new client—though 

not without problems—and 
or Lazards the .end apparently 
’f a lone standing relationship 

ftat. lost some of its closeness S’th the untimely death in. 
72 of Befek Wilis. Se was- 

he man at Lazards who 

advised Dunlop and was a 
member of -the tyre company’s 
board. 

Status symbol 
The employment agencies^ pres¬ 
sure group, the Federation of 
■Personnel Services of Great 
Britain, will be discussing at its 
committee meeting this Tuesday 
the implications of the un¬ 
trammelled use of the word 
“ accountant.” 

Accountancy bodies, however, 
of whom there are no less than 
five with royal charters, appear 
to be doing no such thing. . 

The federation’s interest 
began yesterday after Business 
Diary rang them to discuss 
papers from a body calling 
itself the Organization -of Ad¬ 
ministrative Accountants which 
reached Business Diary via a 
Leeds employment agency. . 

This agency, along with 
others, had received a circular 
letter from OAA,. whose sole 
declared officer is a Dennis 
Frankel. The letter offers the 
agenev an “introductory fee 
of £2 For every member enrolled 
through an inquiry form sent 
by OAA with the circular. 

OAA, which operates from 
an address in Hertfordshire, 
directs itself to the many 
people who have specialised in 
the fields of accountancy, book¬ 
keeping or credit control ”, who 
have “ for various reasons never 
taken the examinations of any 
professional body, and in conse¬ 
quence have nothing with which 
10 readily advertise their 
qualifications.” 

The- brochure says : The 
initials MAA after your name 
will add considerably to your 
personal status”. The annual le annual 

fee is £3, and membership is 
; open to people over_21 with at 

least five years’ “ suitable com¬ 
mercial experience 

Bernard Marks, chairman of 
the Alfred Marks Bureau and of 
the Federation of Personnel Ser¬ 
vices of Great Britain, said yes¬ 
terday that this was the first he 
had heard of the OAA. 

He asked for the papers to be 
.sent to the federation in time 
for Tuesday’s committee meet¬ 
ing. Where it was found that 
members were being approached 
by commercial organizations 
with no educational aims then 
an administrative notice might 
be issued, advising against co¬ 
operation. . 

When Business Diary’s Ross 
Davies called him yesterday, 
Frankel said that his organiza¬ 
tion had been going for. about 
six weeks, but be declined to 
say how .many staff or how many 
members it had. 

The list of agendas to be 
approached, he said, had been 
compiled from trade directories 
but nor with the cooperation 
of the federation. 

A spokesman for the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales said yester¬ 
day that nobody there had beard 
of the OAA (nor had the Asso¬ 
ciation of Certified Account¬ 
ants), although there was noth¬ 
ing to stop anybody who added 
uo columns of figures calling 
himself or herself " an account¬ 
ant 

In contrast, the Foval Insti¬ 
tution of British Architects has 
si ore hefore the war been able 
to l'mlr the application of the 
word “architect” to people - 
who bare successfully com¬ 
pleted RIBA-approved train mg. 

Accountancy, on the other 

hand, is governed.—if that is 
the word—by the five chartered 
bodies, together with the Insti¬ 
tute of Cost and Management 
Accountants and some smaller 
fry. 

It was the action of the rank 
and file of the chartered 
accountants of England and 
Wales and of Scotland that 
scuppered recent integration 
moves. Unable to agree on this, 
they have yet to agree what an 
accountant is and to secure 
acceptance of that interpreta¬ 
tion. 

In the meantime, back to 
Frankel. He confirmed that the 
activities of his organization 
were confined to recruitment. 
Asked what applicants received 
for their £3 other than the right 
to use three initials, he said 
membership showed a prospec¬ 
tive employer that an applicant 
bad five years’ commercial ex¬ 
perience. 

Whv, Davies asked, bother to 
join the OAA, since that same 
point could be made free of 
change by the applicant him¬ 
self? 

“ Why not ? " Frankel replied. 

Jensen 
One of the mysteries of Jensen 
Motors’ recent confrontation 
with its employees is now 
cleared up. It comes in a 
short announcement from the 
company that Kjel Qyale, the 
55-year-old San Francisco mil¬ 
lionaire who owns the com¬ 
pany, is adding the duties . of 
managing director to those be 
already performs as chairman. 

The present managing direc¬ 
tor. Kevin Beattie is reverting 
to his previous post of director 
of engineering. 

Beattie was nor available for 
comments in the hectic week 
which followed the decision to 
make 100 staff redundant 
because of an acute cash-flow 
problem. Callers were told that 
he was ** travelling 

But the 47-year-old engineer 
with a quiet almost diffident 
approach, now says: “I am 
quite happy to revert to 
my old job. There has been no 
ill-feeling.” . 

He was appointed managing 
director only year ago—b 
promotion which surprised 
even close friends. 

One of them said: “ Kevin 
is a brilliant engineer. He 
produced the very successful 
Interceptor in under a year. 
But he has never seemed en¬ 
tirely at home as a chief 
executive.4* 

China’s Foreign Trade, the 
magazine published in Britain 
by the Commercial Office of 
the Embassy of the People’s 
Republic of China, strikes a 
topical note in the current issue. 
This concerns the “traditional 
Chinese handicraft" of fire¬ 
works. 

According to the excellent 
colour photographs of samples 
of the pyrotechnic art, in China 
it is a case of "light the red 
touch paper and retire”. What 
else? 

John Clay is to be the new chair¬ 
man of the Horserace Betting 
Levy Appeal Board. He succeeds 
Owen Stable. 

Abergavenny Chamber of Trade 
may be holding less meetings in 
an attempt to attract more mem¬ 
bers. (Abergavenny Chronicle.) 

il. HIGH STANDARDS 

All our employees are thoroughly screened and tested before being assigned 
to meet your requirements. They are tested for the followings skills: Typing— 
50 w.p.m.; Shorthand—100 w.p.m. Accuracy—90% minimum. 
Spelling. Word Fluency. 
Arithmetical Reasoning; Book-keeping; Filjng—when applicable. 
Our employees are then graded according to their results and experience 
and they are compensated by an applicable hourly rate. 

2. PROMISED PERFORMANCE 

All the testing in the world can only tell us what a girl can do—not what she w/ll do 
Attitude can only be measured over a long period and cannot be guaranteed. 
“ PROMISED PERFORMANCE ” means that if a Drake employee does not meet your 
standards in the first four hours of the assignment, provided you advise us by the end 
of the four hours, we'will replace her and you will not be charged for that period. 

VjLtff 3. QUALITY CONTROL 

We maintain a Record of Performance on each of our employees during 
Vig'/ the period she is with us. This is built up with your assistance. A ‘ Quality 
/ jgft Control Card ’ is sent to you at the end of each assignment which we ask 

/ You to complete and return to us. Your comments, whether positive or 
/ JL negative, are placed on record and provide valuable guidance on future 

fc^***1 assignments. 

4. INVOLVEMENT $j\ 

We don't believe that we can really be effective without getting to ( 
know you well. It is part of our service to call personally on your y 
company. We ask you to show us your offices, introduce us to your "n? * 4 I 
staff, tell us about your organisation. This way, we are able to ni U-j 
select temporary staff who will fit in with your group. We invite you ^ rAh 
to get to know us better too. We will welcome your visit to our offices, show you our 
screening and testing procedures and introduce you to the people who will handle your 
requirements. 

5. HONESTY... Honestly! 

“Cy O T^at s w^at our best c,'errts say means the most to them. Well— 
^yi-rjC we are thinking in terms of a long lasting business relationship. 
tfTy We tcnow ** ‘s ©ssential that you have confidence in us and place 

ll your trust in us. Therefore, you will always be given the fact^ 
— about a Drake Temporary Employee—bad points as well as the 

good things. In fact, we would rather not send anyone at all—than lower our high 
standards. 

The next time you need Temporary Office Help 

Drake Personnel 
London 734 0911 
Wembfey 903 4685 
Office Overload 
London 734 7186 
Bournemouth 28373 
Brighton 27565 

Bristol 25524 
Cambridge 65317 
Cheltenham 37262 
Coventry 58545 
Edinburgh 226 5953 
Gloucester 31733 

may we suggest you call us ? 

Liverpool 227 3312 
Manchester 228 1381 
Oxford 46298 
Preston 21632 
Reading 585058 
Southampton 20234 
Worthing 206908 

r 



LEGAL NOTICES DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
BUSINESS NOTICES 

WC—lHdH to tau 
SmSEFiSXlSS&SS*! ■«**•» •otonoB oMIqatfcras. 

have you good 
SALES IN 

SWITZERLAND? 
fjwla* Cmnmorelat emrrprb* 

wtta contact with products at 
con?Urnerand small tnvratmeni 
good* with ui« maw U btamt 
your 

general agents 
Please write antler cipher 

nun bar w-os-iis’lBl to Ptib- 
Ui'llos. 4001 Bamla/CU. 

HF1 POLICIES and Rneeuiiaiu 
under WUla sold by Auction and 
Private Treaty, also Annuities. 
Treat income Mort&aqra. Etc., 
laatu arranged, carnation for pro- 

H. E. Foster A Granfleid. 
o Poultry. London. E.C.2. 

OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST In a 
unique motor repair company, 
alien! or weitlng partner: kSTooo 
required Tol 8F6 8487 or wr«B 
to Box 3885 D. The Times. 

EURO CLUB LTD. For sale. New 
company guaranteed noi to have 
traded, opre to offers. Box 
-IV* D. Tha Ttmea. 

MVESTMENTl Bungalow „ with 
land on induatrial sue. Owner 
emigrating, so hurry I Crawley 

SPANISH landscape gardening 
opportunity ror axperienced man. 
with tnvratmam. worttlng interest 
m Casta Blanca company. 
Brighton 21734. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
for HIGH EARNINGS 
PART/FULL-TIME 

For merely 6-tO of your Main 
boon par wnL 
This u» a uni iur opportunity 
open to a selected number al 
reliable persons or Integrity and 
ainbltlot* who will be considered 
tar certain areas to liaise. be¬ 
tween the Company ana Its 
established retail outlets. 
AbSOlU «ly no oersonal selling. 
No risk capital is involved, 
simply a cast* suriiy deposit or 
«: -j^-i-h'Ph is ■- ’"i' rei*1—- 
able under a crxnptete buy¬ 
back undertaking by tha com¬ 
pany. 
SnccMilui applicant* will be 
given extended credit tor 111 rare 
expansion ir pursued. 
For tun details write or phone : 

EXECUTIVE CONTROLLER 
(DEFT. Tl. 

120 WICMOnS STREET. 
LONDON. W.7. 

Tal.; 01-402 0017. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

WHY NOT 
investigate the many nrneftis or 
a home plus an easily run 
prorilahle Regency hotel In 
Brighton, and. 1/ you wish, 
retain your present lob ? Hune 
potenllal: close to conference 
tialis with Increasin'} trade, sea 
and shops. Dining roam seating 
28. lounge. Lo bedrooms, large 
kitchen. Owners’ flat of 
lounge 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
and separate entrance. Full Fire 
Certificate. Freehold £43.500. 
Loan available. 

BOX 3783 D. THE TIMES 

MAIL ORDER WINE 
COMPANY 

for sale, current U.K. trade 
price of quality stocks. Profes¬ 
sionally valued at aunrox. 
ESO.OOO. Owner retiring. 
Offers. 

TEL.: MISS LEE. 01-493 7151. 

Km IGHT58RIDGE.—Thriving uni¬ 
que.. Employment Agency. Suurr 
Slarr. EjO.UUO. Box UH32 O. The 
Times. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

S'JXK? i,s h“Pe»w Blwen that tha 
AnTOal uonoral Meeting or 

Van Diemen ■ Land company 
will be held at 30 Curs I lor Street. 
lAindon El-* on the 14th Novamber 
1974 at noon. 

By Order of the Court 
R- L. HYLAND. 

Sac. alary. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FINANCIAL 

f-£;Sta. RSS.UC* BlUa maturing «9 
October 1974. Total of BUla now 
ootundlng Ci.Sm. 

BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
FULLS. L3.UUO.UOO offered. Due 
=9 January 1973. All Issued 
30 _ October 1VT4. A versa a 

r-'2nn|,(vm17,760'000 appileaUona. C..SOU.OOO now outstanding. 

BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
BILLS. L4.600.tXK) offered. Duo 8 
Jan. l*tJ5. All Issued 9 Oct. 1W7J. 
Average 11.07 . . . E18.2SU.OO) 
applicaltons. C7.SOO.OOO outatand- 
mg. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948. In 
the Mailer of OONS(jLT HEAT 
Limited Nature of Business: Heat- 
hid «*TiQlnfcn 
, VlNDINC-UP ORDER MADE 
J4th October. 1974. 

ML“.TTNC,sand nACE 0t F1RST 
_u it EDITORS 14th November. 
1974. at Room r.20 Atlantic Hmu». 
Ho I born Viaduct. London. EC1N 
2I1D .*1 2.10 n't lock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the mme 
day and al the same place at 3.00 
O ClO k. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. OrriclBl 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. Itl 
rt* Matter of DAROY iRFD- 
BRlDGf 1 Limited. Nature of Basi¬ 
n'-.v Rnllil-ni 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7lh 
Oc«o*->r. 1974. 

PLACC of F1RST 
CREDITORS 13th November. 

1,*TI. at Room 020 Atlantic HOW. 
Holborn Viaduct. London, EC1N 
2»in at in in a’rifr-k. 

KONTRIRI TORIES on the .same 
8av nnd al Ihe same place at IO 4S 

° C D. A WILLIAMS. OITIclal 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

fit tha ^'Oh'^OURT of'JUSTICE 

_United and in the Matter 
Jie Com»anlos Art iW. 

the abpvo-named Company by the 
Court .. a Court of Justice wa» on pie 
day of October j.974 presented % m 

sjato^ouaa. Hlnh Holborn. London. 

And that the said Petition 
directed to be beard before die 
Court sitting «l toe Royal f^ourt* 
or JufiUCg. Strand. London, W.CLa. 
on the 25th day of November 1974 

or contrtbutorv 
of the said Company desirous to 
suonort or oppose tha maktno of an 
Order on the aald Petition may 
appear at the pme of hearing m 
person or by hu Connsd tar that 
purpose ■ tuid a copy of the petition 
wlU be furnished by the undersigned Sany creditor or contributory o- 

e aald Comoany .requiring simh 
cony on payment of the regulated 
charge for tho same. 

M. W. M. OSMOND, State 
House. High Holborn. London 
W.C.l. 

NOTE_Any person who intends 
to anpoar on (ha hearing or inn 
said Petition must serve on or send 
by post to rtie above-named, notice 
In writing of hU tntantton so to do 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the parson. or. If a firm, 
the ntuno and address or the firm, 
and must be signed W Jhi IMrson 
or fum. or his or their solicitor 
1 If anyl. and must be served or. 
If pasted, must be sent tar put In 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not later than four o’clock 

the afternoon of the 22nd day In the afternoon c 
of November 1974. 

THE COMPANIES_ACT. 19*8 
In the Matter of tRETiUN HOLD¬ 
INGS Limited Nature of Business: 
Group holding company 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th 
October 1974 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 15th November 
1974. al Room G30 Atlantic House. 
Holborn Viaduct. London Ecin 
3*ir> i' to s3 qVw* 

CONTRIBUTORIES on thr same 
day and al the same puxce at JO.48 
O'clock 

N. SAD Dim. OfHclBl Receiver 
and PravtalanaT Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of . OAKGATE PROPERTIES 
Limited Nature of Business: Prop¬ 
er te luinrj. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MAD E 7th 
October 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

fREO firms 13th November 
1*7*. al Room C30 Atlantic House. 
Holborn Vis H let. London ECIN 2 HD 
at 3 TO (I'r'atlc. 

CONTRIBUTORIES am the same 
day and at die same place at 3.30 
O'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE CGMPAVIFS ACT. 19*8. In 
the Matter of BALANCED FOODS 
Limited. Nature of Buatneas: Health 
fond retailer. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
14"» re-tober. 1*74. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MFFT-re/iq- 

CREDITORfl 14th Nnvmnhrtr. 
1*VT4 at Room 339 Temnlar House, 
fit Hl"h Hnibnrn. London. WCiV 
6N*. 3 nn ov'ort. 

nnvn-Rni Tnprr.S on m» Mto 
day and at the same place at 3 30 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Of Octal Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIFS a ITT luafl In tho 
Matter or w. ARNiurthi onneiNG 
rrtNTRACTrtRS limited. Nature of 
8n«'ne*«- Roofing rentrectora. 

WTHDINn-ftp ORDER MADE 70i 
OCtoSer, 1071. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
UML-i nine ■ 

CREDimRS 13th November. 
1°Ta. it Pnom G20. Arlantfc Fnnw. 
Hotoorn Viadoei. London. ECIN 
2HD ■»» 3 IS ft’clnrtt. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
dav and at the same place at 2.43 
o’clock. _ _ _ - 

N. BADDLFR. Offlrtal Receiver 
and Provisional Uauldator. 

THF COMPANIES ACT. ln’« In the 
Matter of D. * C. BtTLDEPB 
Limited. Nature or Business: 
BnlMRl 

UTvmrNrt 'fP ORDER MADE 21st 
Or'nw, T*71. 

na.TR and PLACE of FIRST 

r-REDITrtRR • 15th November. 
lOTl at Boom f»30. Atlantic Hnnse. 
•• ,,lmrn V*—tnet. t/mdon. ECIN 
2ftD. at 3.13 o'clock. - 

r-nwTRtB! TORtFS on the e->tnn 
dav end at the same place at 3.45 

° C,0D.‘ A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Rnqniver ami provisional 
Liquidator. 

■rwr rnvPAVIFS AFT. 1048 In the 
Matter Of IHTMMAP DFVEIFIP- 
MrWTfi TJmlted. Nature of BOSl- 
tire- *»rt,mrtv drve'oomont. „ 

wtVDING.tip ORDER MADE 7fh 
O'-"-’—■■ inti. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MTn-rthJrsq ■ 

rgrofTOPA 14»b Nnvnnnnr. 
1**74 x> Rnnm 339 Templar House. 
"• H*~h t midon WC1V 
6Nrt a* 1* ’S n’e'ock 

CrtNTRtBi’TPRtrs on the same 
da- e-d at the same place at 10.45 

o elort. o BaTrc (Mfirw »*w-«iver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THF t'0»rtiasttFq «I TC 1Q4R TO 
ltv=T »V(TL avnnDTTvqs T.lm'ted 

Nntl>-> is het—bv given, oursusnt 
tn -n-tlp- "9S of the f—-qping *>-t 
1Q4H, that a MEETING o» me 
("ornrnnRI pt the ahn—-n^morj 
rnmnint 'dll he held n» 13 Wlm- 
pni- Street. I nnd**n. i-lM RH. nn 
F-I*,iv. th» fitti d.iy of November. 
1 mi. et so n’-in-i- —ld-d-—' fnr *h» 
mtrneoen ment*nned In seCTlOTIS 29* 
l-J (it me told Art. 

•sited this 21st day of October. 
1*74. 

By Order of th* Board. 
A. HUCC’V* 

Director. 

T»rv cn*1P»N*rq AfTT. 1908 In tho 
Matter of FOIJDEX UmlimL Nature 
of ■ vag Mb'"em. 

i»*INniNG -UP ORDER MADH 
ld-h ^rtoher 1974. __ „ 

DATF and PLACE of FIRST 
ui ■» TeinO- 

GREDrrrtBS 15th November 
i*rri at P—vn GftO. AP»nHc Hraise 
Hotoorn \Tadurt. London ECLN 
3ffT» at in n n'-InfV. 

GONTPTB* TORtFS on the w 
dar eng nr the samo place at 12.30 

o'clock. ^ unUJAMS, OfOrta] 
Reeeiver and Provisional 
Uquldaior. 

THF COM PANIC*: ACT, 194fi In the 
htottm- Of GHRAMFT pR«VSS 
Limited. Namne of Business: 

^r-^T^-^^DER MADE 
jj"i o.-toher 1974. 

DATT and PLACE Of FIRST 
Mr*'T**’*rr-q- 

CREDITORS 14th November 
1070 nr Room 230 Temnlar Houw. 
Ri Hloh Holborn. London WC1V 
6Nn et 4 Wl o’el-rk. 

CONTRIBLTIT1RIES on the same 
dav end at the same placo at 4.30 

O flock. r 8VTTIS. OfncUl RpcelviT 
and Provisional Liqntdator. 

A.P.T ELFCTRONIG INn'TTTRIES 
Ltd. The Comnanlea Act. 1949. _ 

I. ALFRED AARCIN DAVIS r.hnr- 
tered Accountant or Messrs. Slav. 
Heyward A (to.. *S Wlqmnre Slr»l. 
I«ndnn. W1H 9aa, give notice that 
I was annn'nted LIGiimiTOR In «he 
above matter on lbe_ 21st. Octoher 
1074 Ml 11 l-BltCr PTSh.lYlO Rills 
bn.sen 1 to me at ihe above address. 

A. A. A. DAVIS P.G.A. 
Liquidator. 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 
OF ALGERIA 
MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUES 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 1975 

me S.N.l C. i mm os iniernaiionei tenders lot me supply or raw 

material* **4 Inter media! as (or ihe following : 

Paints Detergents Cosmetics 
Glass Ceramics Mirror manufacture 

Explosives etc. 

TENDER DOCUMENTS may BE OBTAINED FROM OR CONSULTED 

AT S.N.l C DIRECTION DES APPROVISIONNEMENTS—B P 27 ClflO 
Mawone El-Harrach (ALGIERS) 

Tenders should be scut to ihe above address in 2 sealed envelopee 

marked "Am pae auvrlr ", lo arrive not inter (had 15 November 
1*74. 

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OIL HELDS 

Y AQMIENTOS PETROUFEROS HSCALES 

Call tor Bids Number c.T. 93/74 for the contract under " Time 

Chatter System ” of lug/supply vas9el or vessels tor YPF s 

drilling DiaHam jack up •• Liberadon “ operating In Argentina, 
.wins end condilione as per request : 

Otfura must be oteaenied before November 12 it 9 am. Houston 
time 

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OIL FIELDS 
Mil Mcbmdftd Avenue Sulla 770, Houston Texas 7704* U-S-A. 

Telephone (ttd) 421-4950. Telex number 7BOM1. 

In the Matter or TOBEN PRINT 4( 
DESIGN Limited and la th* Maltor 
of Tbc Companies Act 1948. 

Nouce Is hareby given Bill tho 
creditors or the above-named Com- 
eanyTwhich is betng JKolJWSgJj 
wound up. ora rtquUmi, on of bMoija 
me 29th day of Wovmnbar. 1974. 
to send in their full Christian sad 
surnames, iholr addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars of Ui6l£ 

s?ft ms .a? 
ir so required by notice In wrlttae 
from the said Uquldaior. are. per¬ 
sonally or by their Solicitors, to 
come In and prove their debts or 
dolma at such time and place as 
shall be specified in such notice, or 
In default iherccl they wiu bo 
excluded from the benefit of any 
distribution mode before ouch debts 
are proved. , 

Datad this l*Qi day of October. 
1974. 

N. H. RUSSELL. 
Liquidator. 

In tha Matter or the Companies Act. 
19*8 and ta the Malter Of JOHN 
palmer CARS Limited tin Liquida¬ 
tion! 

Nonce is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 299 of. ihe Compantca 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or the MEMBERS or the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
of rices or Floyd Noah a Co.. Char¬ 
tered Accountants of 444 Salisbury 
House. London Wall. E.C.2. In the 
City of London on Tuesday the 26ih 
day or November. 1974. at 11.30 
a.m. to be followed at 11.45 a.m. 
by a GENERAL MEETING or the 
CREDITORS for l fie purpose of 
receiving an account of the Liquida¬ 
tor s Acts and Dralino* .and or tho 
conduct of me WlndTng-Up to dale. 

. Dated this SOth day of October. 
1974. 

R. E. FLOVp 
Liquidator. 

No. 001465 of 1974 
In (he HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Com pantos Conn 
In the Matter of funCmAKEH 
MUSIC Limited and In the Matter of 
the Companion Act. 1948 

FIELD FLOYD Chartered Accoun¬ 
tant oi W Salisbury House. Lon¬ 
don Wall. EC2M BUT in the Clly or 
London have boon appointed LIQUI¬ 
DATOR of the above-named Lac- 

"fcd tills 17th day of October 
1974. 

R. E. FLOYD. 
. Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Manor of EDINBURGH HOUSE 
DEVELOPMENTS Limited Nature of 
Business: To purchase, lease or 
acquire land A buildings in England 
, .IJTNDtNG-UP ORDER MADE 
14* October 1974 
. DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEFTTNGS: 

CREDTrORB 14th November 
1974. at Room G20 Atlantic House. 
Holborn Viaduct. London ECIN 
3F1 *t tn avion: 

CONTRIBUTORIES on tho Mme 
day and at the same place at 10.30 
O’clCK* 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter or AMBCERE f LONDON i 
Limited. Njtnre of Business: Heat¬ 
ing ft atr conditioning consultants ft 
contractors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
lath October. 1974. 

PATE_and PLACE of FIRST 

CREDITORS 14th November. 
1974. at Room 239. Twnolar House. 
81 High Holborn. London. WC1V 
6N<>. at 11 30 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 12.0 
o’clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Pro visional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In thn 
Marter of J. J. O'SUU.IVAN CON- 
TRACTORS Limited. Nature of BusW 
□esa- Builders. 

WINDING-1 fp ORDER MADE 7th 
October. 1974. 

Q"TT and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 13th November. 
1°T4. at Room G20 Atlantic Honie. 
Holborn Viaduct. London ECIN 
3im -•si nn n ■*•**,ck." 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
do- >-*d at tha same place oi 11.30 
o’clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In, the 
Miner of P ft L. construction 
Limited Nature of Bustncss: 
Bl’nnrps. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
l«l*h Orgghpy 197*. 

'DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MF»TINOS- 

CREDITORS 14th Novmher 
1*74. at Room G20. Atlantic House. 
Holborn Viaduct. London ECIN 
2HD At in is n’riitrk. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
dav and at Ihe same place at 10.45 

OC,°dV A WILLIAMS. Ornrlal 
Receiver and provisional 
Liquidator. 

THF COMPAN1FS AJ7T- 1«MW ta the 
Matter of ENSLF7 TEXTILES 
Llml»ed Nature of Bu«tnras Manu- 
fbrmreto ft dea’ers In textiles. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
IB’** r,-tob*r 197*._ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 

Credimra lSth November 1974. at 
Pnom G20 At'anlle Hrajcg. Holborn 
Viaduct. London ECIN 2 HD at 
11 on n’eio'-k. __ 

CONTRIBITTORIES on the same 
(lav B"tt at the same placo at 11.30 

° U,D*‘ A. WILLIAMS. OfTlclal 
Received and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1*48 In Ihe 
Matter of, PAINE iSTATIONERSl 
Umiir-d. Nature of Business: Sta- 

0°WR?bTNG-UP ORDER MADE 

^A^W^IACE of FIRST 

^ r^brnrmna 13lh NovenibiT 
1974, at Room G20. Atlantic House. 
Holborn V'aduct. London ECIN 
2ND at 11 30 Q’rlock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe same 
djOj^Md at tha same place at 12.0 

° C‘ D.' A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 

Notice Is hereby qtvon by the 
Church Commissioners that they 
have prepared a DRAFT REDUND¬ 
ANCY SCHEME providing for the 
appropriation of the pariah church 
of the former parish of Tttscy In 
the diocese or Southwark, to use 
as a private chapel and enroowering 
the Southwark Diocesan Board Of 
Finance to lease the redundant 
building, togethor with rights of 
way and access, for such use os 
aforesaid. 

A copy or tha draft scheme may 
bo inspected at 

The Rectory. Llmpaflold. Oxted. 
Sumy. 

A copy may also be obtained or 
insuccied during normal office 
hours upon application to tha 
Church CnmmlJi'loeer*’ ornce. 

Any REPRESENTATIONS With 
respeci to the draft scheme should 
ba mads In writing to the Church 
Commissioners and Should reach 
their offices not later than the 22nd 
November 1974. 

K. S. RYLE 
Secretary. 

1 Millbanx. 
London. s.W.l. 
16 October 1974. 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE l^B _ 

_ Notice Is hereby given by the 
Church Commissioners that they 
have prepared a DRAFT REDUND¬ 
ANCY SCHEME providing for the 
demolition of Uie parish church of 
the tanner parish of Satm Philip. 
Whlrwood. In the diocese of Wake- 
Held. and the appropriation of tha 
site to use as part of the burial 
ground annexed or belonging there¬ 
to. 

A copy of the draft scheme may 
be Inspected al _ . _ 
The Rectory. WMtwood. Castleforrt. 

A cony may also be obtained or 
Inspected durinn normal office hours 
upon application to the Church 
Commissioners’ office. 

Any REPRFSFNTATIONS wllh re- 
snert lo Ihe draft scheme should bo 
made In writing to me Church Com¬ 
missioners and should reach their 
offices nqi later than the 22nd Nov- 
•mber l K_ S. RYLE. 

1 MlUbank. Seoul*™. 
London. 3 W.l. 
16 October 1»74. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS 

WYCOMBE ABBEY 

SCHOOL 

'V orreruia. thv following 
Scha'urshlps 1973. 

The Wycombe Abbey Open 
Scho'.irehip value C3QQ a year; 

The iv'luiam Johnston Yaoo 
Scho'arahip. value £150 a year; 

Open Entrance Scholarships 
—The Crosihwalte. the Wal¬ 
pole and the Fisher Scholar¬ 
ships. value El 50 each a year: 

The Whltq’aw Scholarship 
tar Music, value £130 a roar: 

Five Exhibitions or EoO a 
year, awarded lo girts who do 
not cults reach Scholarship 
standard. 

Examinations are held In 
January. Details and app'lca- 
non forms are available from 
the Head Mistress's Secretary. 
U-yroinb* Abney School. High 
Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. 

NOTICE 
An Advertisements are subien 
to ihn conditions af acceptancu 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are avaiiabla an 
requosL 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

KASSEL IN 
W. GERMANY 

Married couple , w Fo°k .*52 
hotuemaia required for large 
modern bungalow wtlh gil mod, 
cons. owned by busmens 
couple, very a onerous salary 
offered to suitable applicant*. 
Available to start as soon as 
possible. 

APPLY BOX 2826 D. THE 
TIMES. 

ISTANBUL Governess fNanny , re¬ 
quired for 2 girls aged 7 and 4. 
Good salary- Virginia Pegs. 

AcrBtrecL 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCA0IL4.Y 
ofiorsjwfl lobs London DfAhroan. 
Call W fteoenl St W1 AW 475T, 

ENGLISH SPEAKING GIRLS WAN¬ 
TED io work as au pairs In } Me 
siavta. We can'i promise you will 
team the language bui w» can 
promise you will nave the oppor¬ 
tunity of seeing one of the most 
beautiful coontrtas In Europe, and 
living as port of a very hospitable 
Jugoslav family. For further In- 
fornMMoi^niVH^YugoiMir 01-599 

FE >4ALE COOK.—pieasam nerase in 
Londun. own room with r.v. 
Other staff.—P'"4*» ring Mrs, 
Lovcridge. 01-433 2684. 

MARRIED COUPLE required. Hus¬ 
band chef, wife housepartour or 
reverse. Good callage. Apply with 
references to the lidy Hlndlip. 
Vem Lnn, Caine, units. Tel: 
Caine 813229. . . . . ■ 

MATRON WANTED In gtrls’ board¬ 
ing school In somerset. Some 
nursing experience preferred but 
general competence, commonscnse 
and Kindliness more Important. . 
Please write, with, names- of 
referees, to_ The Headmistress. 
The Hall School. W Incan ton. 
Sommet. 

NANNY (N.N.E.B. eerUfieate essen¬ 
tial l required 'or gtrls. aged 8 
and S’i, tn Cmn. Interview m 
London A only- Mrs. Neville. 
Gontentiai Orn Euro DO Ltd.. 2T 
Aibom.-iriq SI.. London. W.l. Tel.: 
499 7481 between 9.30 a.m. to 
6.30 p.m. 

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP, live tn. 
Ro ah amp ton area. 2 qtrls. 7 and 
4‘q at day school and batar 6 
mth* —fer Iff .075 Ar«94. 

NANNY/MOTHER’S HELP. young 
[amity. 2 children <5 and 1>.. 
tra.-lf|]lnq to Ottawa. January. 
1975. tar J years require young 
woman. References and U.K_ 
Dfliioort .esaeniim. D1-R76 ,JVfl2. 

SUSSEX. In return for hoo^flceep-' 
tng/oardening. tall and free-share 
In quiet home approx, one hour 
Cherlna - Cross. nn«nd bv retired 
pratassor T9 sfnqlc iwrnn or 
married couple. Hartflold 509. 

- EXCLUSIVE BtESEDENTAL 
Capwrienceu btNaamnui 

required, or nttm - coqpiv. 
husband os sub-gurOenar. or 
following own occupation. 

an§S'lh3i£k.p,U8 - 
. Tel.: Ascot 20766 tzeverse 
chare•«). or wrUe; The Hen. - 
Mrs. c. Mas-cow, The While 
Home. Westwood Road, wm- 
dleaha-i. Sumy. 

S}a*LPm*‘ time on. frtentuy biformal family, 4 
chBdrea. atl al schooL Are voo 

W8 19V2.° ohau*w¥ can 01- 

VERSAlTILE MOTHER'S HELP UT- 
Boai'y “fded fW daughter, f. 

^els^oLt^op^^.^ 

widow would LIKE to have a 
married couple. to Uva in moder- 
nlard cottage attached 10 a beaatl- 
riu Queen Anna bouse In West 
KerelordahlR. Some help In the 
garden would, be appreciated. 

aTOUaW0- 

YOUNC LAOY required to hBlD 
young couplq. end baby avlnq in 
W.l and s. Franc*. Good wngoa. 
lima Off.—402 0233. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

US Steel climbs to 9-monlh ‘high’ 
A jump in taxable profits of 

145 per cent in the third Quarter 
has produced a 105 - per cent 
increase in United Stares Steel 
Corporation’s nine' monthly 
profits, making record totals for 

Overseas 
per cent to 8.1 per cent, while 
the return for ihe. nine months', 
was ahead at .5.7 per cent, 
-against . 43 peri cent for the 
whole- of 1973. The board 
stresses, however, that the* 

REQUIRED.' 

DOMESTIC COUPLE. 
Man (hotel trabwd) and 

woman i trained domestic t 
recentty arrived from tha Weet 
Indies. Present employers mov- 
iaa. 

LONDON POSITION 
PREFERABLE. 

TeL 01-555 5111 . 

AUSTRIAN GIRL, free 1 year. Loves' 
children, axportenced. Can. cook, 
etc. Continental Agency. Cook- 
ham. Berks. 

HOUSEMAN/COOK. seek* post 
home or abroad. Last post 7 

w5RKtNC-Hdu5eXEEPEII?,l8B*: ' 6 
ycara’ present post.—British 
Apencg^lUmdoa Rd.. Borahana. 

that record steel shipmentsr^or^le^rexSnf^es are sjHbelowthe aver- 
far this year reflect continued £Se ^ recent age achieved, in 195^57 
strength in the capital goods ^ - T>e group is stepping up. Its 
and energy-related industries 3 Thus, the lareest -United .■ SP®"®0®- Programme, 
which have offset a decline in stMUnA^? joins “the and plans » >Kt^se the yearly 
other markets such as housing S^de S s^makers rep^t ou7.ut of 115 .Alabama «eel- 
and appliances. . . “TdmPbSSwr ** ^ 

Steel pnee rises of almost 25 the third quarter produang , 
per cent since controls came off. $213.6m (£92.8m), (against Bethlehem Ste^repoi^ ttat on 
in April helped to boost the $87.3m) on sales of $2,510m— sales for-ihe 
group’s profits, and while the a rise of 38 per cent. Nine from ^ **v*^J”y 
company does not refer to this monthly profits are $463.4m fits-are $107,lm (agaxmpt $56m). 
directly, Mr Edgar Speer, chairs ($2213m) on sales of S6jgtoi 
man, says that current profit —a jump of 34 per cent Profit 0ionT* ' 
levels represent* a significant margins improved dramaacally $3,9bOca (oSjU/wa;.., 

Success on two 
wheels ...... 
Blckerton’s got what they wanted and so did 
many Times Readers. 

BICKERTON PORTABLE 
BICYCLES 

Save Money. Energy, rune. 
Keep you healthy, happy, trim; 
practical, half the weight of 
an ordinary bOto. fold in 35 
seconds to suitcase sU=. Hang 
on a hatstand. goes In the boot 
of a Beotia. A lav to ride. 
Polished aluminium alloy 
frame. £124.59 Inel. vjut. and 
parrel post. Money back 2 
weeks trial. Details from: 

H. BICKERTON LTD.. 
Tewin water. Welwyn. Bans. 

Welwyn 4538 ianytime) 

This good attention-getting ad. appeared in 
The Times Saturday Bazaar and so far has 
pulled over 100 serious enquiries—just the 
sort of response they wanted because they 
have already sold over 20 bikes at £124.59 
each! 

And now they tell us that the response is 
steadily getting even better thanks to the 
fact that their ad. is appearing regularly—and 
for regular advertisers there are special 
discounts available. 

The basic rate for the Saturday Bazaar Page 
is 

ONLY £1.25 PER UNE 

RING 01-278 9231 AND SELL THROUGH 
THE TIMES SATURDAY BAZAAR 

Firm growth 
at Allied 
Irish Banks 

With six months3 trading gone, 
it already seems likely that for 
the full year Allied Irish Banks 
will show an improvement on 
the record results achieved for 
the whole of 1973-74. 

As profits for the first half 
at this Dublin-bosed group have 
jumped 37 per cent to £7-5m, 
the second half has only to 
bring in £4.5m-plus to do this. 

In June, Mr O’Driscoll, chair¬ 
man, told shareholders that the 
banks should grow in both pro¬ 
fits and size this year. He saw 
Ireland as among the few Euro¬ 
pean countries offering the 
prospect of real growth in 1974. 

A breakdown of profits shows 
that the parent contributed 
£6.17m, and subsidiaries £lJ25m. 
At attributable level earnings 
rofits rose from £3.18m to 

-3.6m, after a special provision 
against advances of £400,000 
(nil) made because of current 
unsettled economic conditions. 

At September 30 assets to¬ 
talled £ 1,123 m f£85Sm a year 
earlier), deposits ~ £1,055™ 
(£800m), loans, etc, £474m 
(£379m) and cash call money 
£413m (£278m). 

Litton’s working capital 
well down last year 

The working capital of Litton 
Industries fell from $ 174.9m to 
543.1m in the year to July 3V 
according to the annual report 
published in Los Angeles.. 

A Reuter report says that 
long-term debt was up from 
$382.7m to $468.9m, accounts 
receivable from $659.7 ra to 
S74L6m, but that the cash posi¬ 
tion declined from $85L7m to 
$70.8m. 

The company, which made a 
net loss of SlA7m in the period, 
said its line of credit was 

r significantly ” enlarged by a 
$250 ra revolving credit, of 
which $100m had already been 
used to refund- maturing, debt - 
Of $741.6xn in-accounts receiv¬ 
able at the and -of die period 
$215m related to government 
contracts. 

- It is also pointed out that 
interest charges soared' by 45 
per cent to $68.6m and that 
capital expenditure was In¬ 
creased from .$783m to 588.5m. 
The ratio of current assets to 
liabilities remained u essentially 
unchanged . 

jtsofl' 
■ice'c i li 
jlkinut 

High cash flow at Ahisuisse 
Group cash flow of Alusuisse 

(Schweizerische Aluminium), 
will be markedly higher than 
last year’s 260m francs (about 
£40m). . 

Income for 1974 is expected 
to be at a “ decent” level. 
Turnover is likely to improve—■ 
at over 5,000m francs it will be>.- 
about twice the 1973 figure. 

Shareholders were told in. 
Zurish that a decisive contribu¬ 
tion to this increase would be 
made by the consolidation of. 

the figures of Lonza and the 
acquisition of Olio AJumimum, 
though -the old group, plants 
have sold 25 per cent more than 
last year. 

In 1973 Alusuisse hoisted its 
net profit from 52m to 86m 
francs. Turnover was 2^93m, 
against 2^1Gm francs, while, it 

‘paid an unchanged ‘ 38 'f divi- 
- dead on registered and 60 f on 
bearer shares. 

There is no indication about 
the dividend for 1974 which will 
be based on higher share capital. 

I ii •'1 
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INTERIM STATEMENT 
i 

At a meeting of the Court of Directors of the Bank of Ireland held on 
29th October, 1974, the unaudited resuits for the six months ended 
30th September, 1974 were considered. 

Based on historical accounting methodsths accounts show an increased 
profit before taxation when compared with the preceding half-year ended 
31 st March, 1974 and the corresponding haif-yearto 30th September, 1973; 

The Consolidated^tatementof Condition, taken in caniunction-with the . 
accounts, shows an imprpved earnings percentage on total assets in 
comparison with the two preceding periods. It also shows a stronger liquidity 
position and an improved ratio of capital employed to total deposits reflecting 
in part the issue of £10.25 million 10% Convertible Loan Stock during the 
half-year. . 

However, the extent to which the Operating results'can be called 
satisfactory is difficult to assess in the current economic climate where the 
high rates of inflation now prevailing have the effect of reducing profits in real 
terms and eroding the real value of Stockholders1 funds which, in the case of 
the Bank,are necessarily deployed mainly in cash assets. 

A charge has been made for bad and doubtful debts on advances to 
customers in the normal way. This has been calculated by reference to.the 
average experience of the current period and that of the preceding fouryears 
and has been taken into accoupt in arriving at "profit before taxation", 

In addition to this specific provision for losses on advances, the Directors 
think it prudentto make a further general provision of £1 million (net of tax) 
in the light of the increasing threat to business enterprises arisingfrom the 
current unprecedented inflationary pressures. 

The Directors declare that an interim dividend of 6p (lessincome tax) — 
the same as last year ■—will be paid on or after'the 7th January, 1975. 
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LOWER BAGGOT STREET, DUBLIN 2. 
29th OCTOBER, T974. 

J. A. RYAN, 
u; GOVERNOR. 

-837 3311 

Find a buyer 
In The Times 

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account for the half-ycaren dcd30th September. 1974 {unaudited) ■■ 

• Half-year ended 
30 Sept. 74 3T Mar. 74 30.Sept 73 

£000 £000 £000 
Profit before Taxation 
The Bank 9,009 7,056 5,466 
Subsidiaries 1,311. 1,372 1.405 

10,320 8,428 6,871 
Taxation 5,041 3.978 3.407 

Profit after Taxation 5,279 4,450 3,464 
Minority interests in subsidiaries . 139 114 125 

6,140 4,336 3.339 
Exceptional item — 

Additional General Provision against 
advances (net of tax) 1.000 — — 

Profit attributable to Stockholders of the Bank 4,140 4,336 3,339 
Dividend 
Proposed interim dividend of 6p 

Less Income Tax 532 1,240 . 532 
Retained Profit 3.608 3,096 2,807 
Earnings per £1 of Capital Stock 
(a) Before exceptional item 37.7p 31.8p 24.6p. . 

24.6p (b) After exceptional item 30.4p 31.8p 

Consolidated Statement of Condition as at 30th September. 1974 

30 Sept 74 . 31 Mar. 74 - 30 Sept 73 

Stockholders' Funds 
Loan Stocks 
Interest of Minority Shareholders 

£000 
68.670 
18.650 
2,098 

£000 
65,067 

8.400 
1,965 

£000 
52J09 
8A00 J 
1,903 

944,394 
15,047 - 

Deposit Currentand Other Accounts 
Other Liabilities 

1.110.064 
20.102 

1,082,852 
15,892 

1,219,684 1,174.176 1,022.453 

Liquid Assets 
Investments 
Advances to Customers 
Other Assets 

394.993 
144.444 
594,717 
85,430 

396.754 
129^34 
580^86 
67^02 

371,678- . 
111^67 
479,437 1 
59,871; • 

£1,219.584 £1,174,176 £1,022A53...^=. 
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A Financial news 

Higher interest rates 
slice margins 
at Rush & Tompkins 

Much as expected some five 
, fflomhs ago, opening resuits of 

the' Rush & Tompkins Group 
flf property investors and resi- 

*. dential estate, developers have 
lje4H hard-hit by the economic 
uncertainties. Though net in- 
come before interest and 
expenses held up fairly well, 

. Mr Dercfc Palmer, chairman, 
■ blames substantially higher in- 

■ merest charges for slicing tax- 
. • able- profits from £869,000 to 
ii;:« £320,000- Turnover in the half 

HL ro June 30. however, advanced 
• from £10.15m to £ 11.76m. 

Attributable profit was also 

ftScfnrm1°re halved £425,000 to £129,000, while the 
dividend is ljp 

l^pi. 
r»™e net income of 

.832,000 against £1^5m, prop* 

!?& ««5ve?P,ent brought in 
£320,000 (£308,000), residential 
jESSe?™ slumped from 
£916,000 to £406,000, though 

increased from 
£31,000 to £106,000. Interest 

£289g(S) t0°k £404*000 a8ainst 

Generally, in spite of the dif¬ 
ficulties of the housing market, 
houses are being sold steadily, 
albeit at a lower rate than last 
year. 

Overseas 
gains keep 
Lamson 
well ahead 

Mining 

Ampol dividend 

[Kitson’s will 
accept bid by 
Pilkington 

In an agreed bid, Pilkington 
'• Brothers, the giant, St Helens- 

based glass group, is offering a 
total of £ 1.86m for Kitson’s 
^isulation. The equivalent price 
ker share of about 74p Is way 
above Kitson’s price of 48p 
before the news. 

■ jj 11 Terms of the "offer, for all 
Mi At the 2.5m ordinary other than 

the 100,000 PQkington already 
. owns, are seven Pilkington 

(valued ar 160p each) for every 
15 Kitson’s. Directors of Kit¬ 
son’s unanimously recommend 
acceptance and will do for their ; 
holdings. i 

Vincent up 
23p on 
offer price 

Confectionery and toffee group 
Harry Vincent, Worcestershire- 
based, after, notification that a 
director, Mr Edward Nassar, 
had acquired 227,600 ordinary 
from Armour Trust at 4837p a 
share which with those already 
owned made 42.6 per cent of 
the equity, now faces an all-out 
bid for the capital not already 
owned at the same price. 

Mr Nassar, a non-resident of 
the United Kingdom, has also ! 
informed the board that rhi^ 
bid will be conditional upon 
acceptances under die offer 
bringing the shareholding to 
over 50 per cent. 

By David Mott 

Overseas profits, which more 
than doubled on a 40 per cem 

increase in turnover, helped 
Lamson Industries, now a sub¬ 
sidiary of the Moore Corpora¬ 
tion o£ Canada, to do rather 
better than expected over the 
first nine months of rh?< year!" 

The market had expected a 
slower third quarter reflecting 
price controls and a scarcity of 
raw materials, in particular 
paper, and a nine-month total 
of about £6.2m, pre-tax. In the 
event the profit -was up from 
£Sm to £9.6m from a turnover 
improved from £67m to £79m. 
After adjusting for 1973 dis¬ 
posals, profits rose by 52 per 1 
cent and turnover by 31 per; 
cent. At halfway growth was 49 1 
per cent and 10 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

In stark contrast to the ex¬ 
perience overseas, prices and 
profits control in the United 
Kingdom meant that although 
turnover was 28 per cent better, 
there was only a “ marginal" in¬ 
crease in profits. Based on 
orders in hand experience 
should remain good for the rest 
of the year. Total profit last 
time was £8.4m. 

The pre-tax is struck after de¬ 
predation of £2_29m (£2.28m), 
interest of £1.16m (£680,000). 
but after dividends received of 
£474,000 (£366,000). The attri¬ 
butable comes out at £4.7m 
(£2_9m) and earnings 735p 
(4.83p) a share. The shares 
closed 2p ahead at 57p. 

warning 
Ampol Exploration has cut its 

final dividend from 3c to 2c a 
share, leaving the total for the 
year down from 6c to 5c a share. 
The company gives a warning 
that unless a satisfactory price 
increase is obtained for erode 
oil from Barrow Island it is 
most unlikely that any further 
dividends will be paid. 

Against a current price for 
Barrow Island crude of SA1B7, 
Ampol has asked for the 

equivalent of $6.12 a barrel. Mr 
Rex Connor, the Australian 
energy minister, has already 
said the Government opposes 
Am pel's application. 

Production at Barrow Island, 
where Ampol has a one seventh 
interest declined last year from 
14.7 million to 13.9 million bar¬ 
rels. After a lower tax charge. 
AmpoI’s net earnings improved 
5151,000 to S2.87m. 

of the new mines being deve¬ 
loped on the back of the higher 
bullion price- The major share¬ 
holders each with 35 per cent 
are Selection Trust and Union 
Corporation which yesterday 
announced its formal rejection 
of the adjusted Gold Fields of 
South Africa offer. 

Latest dividends 
AH dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company Ord Year Pay 
(and par values!. div ago date 

Ampol Expl (50c) Fin 

U nisei dealings begin 
Dealings started yesterday 

morning in Unis el Gold Mines 
shares although ac levels below 
the best expectations. Against 
an initial placing price in Lon¬ 
don of 200p the shares eventu¬ 
ally closed at 224ip in moderate 
trading. 

Unisel is the first flotation 

Assets decline at 
Burma Mines 

Revealing that the net asset 
value has dropped from 6.85p 
to 5.3p a share, the board of 
Burma Mines state there have 
been no further developments 
on the £750,000 compensation 
awarded in respect of the take¬ 
over of the company’s assets. 

Net revenue for the six 
months to end June amounted 
to £3,536 (£3,650). 

BPS lads (50p) Ittt 
Down Bros (10p) Jnt 

Exxon ($7) ply 
Fundlnve&l (2Sp) Fin 
Minster Assets (25p) Int 

O. C. Summers (25p) Int 
C. & W. Walker i25p» Int 
t Adjusted for scrip. $ Cents. 

Ord Year Pa> Year’s Prev 
div aco date tout year 

2.37 • 2.14f — — 4.S4* 
2.0 G 3.K 16-12 5.05 6.05 
0.4-1 0.29 IS 1 — 1.1" 
4.32 4.1) 16 1 — 7.71 
1.04 1.0 13 1 ■— 2.79 
1.56 1.5 29-11 — 4.63 
1555 i2s: 10 12 5nn: 4255 
1.13 1.1b 29 11 ■> l.Sb 
2.23 2.0 — — 3.67 
1.3 1.25 10 1 .— 3.13 
1.86 i.sr — 4.99 
1.95 1.42 — — 1.42 

LEISURE & GENERAL 
Mr T. Porter, chairman, told 

AMERICAN BRANDS 
In nine months to September 30 

meeting current rear so far should ne, pro Hr up from 5100.4m (53.74 
show improved profits and there 
is better outlook than year ago. 

a share) to S102.1xn f S3-SSL 
record 

MEN' 

1 mi" 

ATLANTIC 
ASSETS 
TRUST 

NEW INTEREST IN THE EAR EAST 

The Sixty-Second Annua! General Meeting of 
Atlantic Assets Trust Limited will be held on 
22nd November, 1974 at the registered office 
of the Company, 1 Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh. 

The following are extracts from the Review of 
the Chairman, Mr. J.V. Sheffield, which has 
been circulated with the Report and Accounts 
for the year ended 30th June, 1974. 

Haw Par's main interests lie in natural 
resources and financial services in the Far 
East. This'isthe'flrst substantial investment 
your company has made in this area which 
exhibits very exciting growth potential and 
which broadens our geographical spread of 
interests. One of-your directors, Mr. James 
Gammell, has been appointed chairman of 
the company. 

We continue to believe that, in spite of the 
temporary surplus of certain commodities 
that may result from the developing economic 
recession in the world, we are living in an age 
of shortage and that the ownership of large 
reserves of natural resources provides the best 
long term protection agair’t inflation. 

We also see an increasing need for financial 
services of all kinds in a world where there are 
insufficient savings to support the investment 
an which the future of the world depends. 

In addition you will find reference in the 
Directors' Report to the acquisition, of Bates 
Oil Corporation which has widespread . 
interests in oil producing properties based in 
the United States. 

Because of the severe decline of stock-markets 
around the world we have, for the first time, 
regarded it as prudent to reduce the valuation 
of our holding in the Save & Prosper Group. 

t is against this background that we decided 
o acquire a substantial stake in the Singapore 
»mpany, Haw Par Brothers International. 

With over half of our assets now invested 
abroad, we do have some hedge against the 
problems that are ahead of us and we should 
be able to emerge from these troubled times 
and see a much higher breakup value in the 
years ahead. 

CEN YEAR RECORD (PARENT COMPANY ONLY) 

Year to 
)th June 

Net Total 
Assets 

£'000 
6,048 
8,304 
9,941 

18,300 
21.603 
19,505 
25,303 
29,072 

44.405 
26,169 

Asset Value 
per Ordinary Gross Ordinary Dividend 

25p Share Revenue per25p Share 
(a! kt - (*>. 

p £ 
(subject to tax) 

P 
14.37 242,334 0.21 + 0.16W 
24.69 270,328 0.31 
33.33 264.893 0.31 
71.98 340,353 0.31 
63.93 408,986 ■ 0.31 
54.00 lb) 523,240 0.63 
77.97 (bl 527,810 0.63 

100.42 fbl 631,417 1.00 

142.00 lc) 760,325 
(actual) 

0.80 
84.77 id) 786,565 0.80 

for 3 for 1 serm in 1969. (b) Assuming full conversion of Edward Bates Convertible 
?c) Assumi^l convSsion of outstanding Warrants, (d) No dilution arises from *e 

version*"of Interest-Free Notes 1976 nor from the exercise of outstandmg Warrants. 
S Excluding Double Tax Relief, (f) Special. __. 

ROUP HOLDINGS Ranked by vahis at 30th June 1974. 

Amount Stock 

380.257 
4,532,499 

63,600 
$700,000 

115.000 
791.679 

$3,161,000 

146,160 
55,000 
26.250 

. 26,000 
jy 940,000 

eluding London ^wdudl 

^■Ten 1 

Save & Prosper Group 
Edward Bates & Sons (Holdings) . 
Industrial Mineral Ventures Com. V 
Industrial Mineral Ventures 10 per cent Sub. Debs.J 
European Community Trust . 
Yukon Consolidated Gold Corp. Com. / 
Yukon Consolidated Gold Corp. 1-10 percent ConvA 
Promissory Notes 1988 . ) 
Pennzoil 
Dover Corp. . 
Nederlandsche Scheepvaart Unie 
North Sea Assets 
Glenisla Investments 

Premium in the case of non-sterling securities. 

Value* Percentage of 
£ Portfolio* 

5,703,855 25.6 
4,849,774 21.7 

1,257,072 5.6 

1,161,801 • 5.2 _ 

1,119,630 5.0 

1,071,780 AS 

933,376 4 2 
522,100 2J3 

.500,000 22 

478,042 2.2 ‘ 

Ten Holdings 
17,597,430 

re 
10$ 

11 
during the past year. 

as throughout its history, 
Decca has wanted neither for the 
creative ideas nor the resourc 

at 
to develop and market them. 

Sir Edward Lewis 

f am again able to report another successful year's trading. 
Consolidated turnover increased by seventeen per cent to 

£136,600,000, including exports of £28,000,000 which rose by 
£3 700 000. 

Deducting interest payable of £1,388,000against £1,322,000 
forthe previous year, the pre-tax profit amounted to 
£15.904,000, an increase of £822,000. 

Aftertaxation including U.K. Corporation Tax at 52% against 
40% and minority interests and a special foreign exchange credit 
of £124,000, net profit amounted to £7,496,000, against 
£9,224,000 for the previous year. 

We are recommending a final dividend of 6.025425p per 
share, making 8.125425p for the year against 8.085p last year, 
the maximum permitted under government regulations. 

Net capital investment in fixed assets for the year totalled 
approximately £8,500,000. a sum about equal to the total of 
depreciation and undistributed profits. Current assets exceeds 
current liabilities by £40.000,000. 

Exports amounted to a record £28,000,000 against 
£24,300,000. Overseas trade, including direct exports, rose from 
£58,600,000 to £65,200,000. 

In the course of reviewing the Group activities Sir Edward 
said: 

The record and tape side of the business again made a major 
contribution to the year's earnings with lower profits in North 
America offsetting increases elsewhere. 

Colour television again provided our largest individual growth 
area in sales with profits in the first half year showing a sharp rise. 
Although sales showed a further increase during the second half, 
profits ware lower mainly owing to increasing pressure on costs. 
Profits for the 12 months including results from mono television, 
audio and radio activities were nevertheless marginally ahead. 

The growth of the Navigator system continues with new orders 
for transmitting equipment providing wider markets for receivers. 

There was an advance in both turnover and profits of our 
Survey Group. 

All sections of our Radar business have been fully engaged 
with turnover considerably ahead of last year. 

THE CURRENT YEAR 
t turn now to the current financial year and I am pleased to 

tell you that we have succeeded for the first six months in 
increasing our sales of colour television receivers over the 

comparable period last year and in obtaining a greater share of the 
market. After a quiet period U.K. record sales are again rising 
Sales of capital goods continue buoyant in home and export 
markets with orders in hand larger than at any previous time. 

Profit margins in the home market are lower and it is to be hoped 
that some relief will be obtained from the relentless pressures on 
manufacturing and other costs and that the government will take a 
more realistic attitude to selling prices which have such impact on 
employment and viability. As already reported, we anticipate lower 
profits on the consumer side for the six months ended September 
30th last partially offset by an increase in profits on capital goods. 

You may already have gathered that for the full twelve months, 
some reduction in profits is expected though, subject to 
unforeseen circumstances, this should be of modest proportion. 

Our activities, said Sir Edward, are wide-ranging and I think they 
show that, during the past year, as throughout its history. Decca 
has wanted neither forthe creative ideas nor the resources to 
develop and market them. 

Summary of Results for 4 years 

ended 31st March 

1971 1972 1973 1974 

£000 £-000 £000 £’000 

Group turnover 66,700 81.800 116.400 136,600 

Overseas turnover, 
including direct 
exports 38.400 44,400 58.600 65.200 

Profit before Tax 3.004 7.063 15,082 15.904 

Profit after Tax 1,548 3,858 9,224 7.496 

Ordinary & “A" 
Ordinary Dividends 

gross 
1,590 

gross 
2.025 

net 
1.521 

net 
1,528 

Balance added to 
unappropriated 
net profit 013) 1.762 7.631 *4.837 

*After charging exceptional tax items 

oil Records • Television • Navigator • Survey - Radar 



financial news 

Adverse factors are I Robt Bradford’s interim profits up to £2.6m 
threatening to spoil 
Brit Sidac growth 
By Tony May 

In spite of achieving a fine 
interim result, British Sidac, the 
cellulose film group, is again 
omitting a dividend. and 
refrains from making a forecast 
of the second half. 

This is because there has 
been a slowdown in the'rate of 
incoming orders—particularly 
in export trade—while , market 
uncertainty and industrial rela¬ 
tions problems are other 
worries. 

First- half profits leapt 82 
per cent to £1.31m on sales of 
515.15m, against 510.5m. Last 

year the group's accounts ran 
for only nine months but 
nevertheless proFits were a 
record for the group at 51.44m, 
against 51.25m a year earlier. 

Trading profits of the group, 
which is now owned by UCB 
Investments of Belgium, jumped 
from £ 1.49m to 52.56m. 

Net profits are nearly 
doubled at £603,000, before 
deducting a relief payment of 
£361,000 (against nil) ro a bold¬ 
ing company and adding tax 
relief on losses of this unit of 
51SS.000 (nil). The attributable 
profit conies out at £430,000. 
compared with £331,000. 

Insurance and underwriting 
agents Robert Bradford (Hold¬ 
ings!, wholly-owned subsidiary 
of Minster Assets, reports pre¬ 
tax profits for the opening six 
months of 2974 showing an 
increase from 52.05m to £2.6m. 
Net profit increased from £ 1.14m 
to 51.38m after minorities. 

The board also states that 
about 56m, unrealised depre- 
realized investment lasses of 
ciation of some £3m, and the 
substantial tax relief which is 
available, have not been taken 
into account in the latest figures. 
Notwithstanding this, the board 
adds that the resulting net asset 
position is more than adequate. 

taxable profits from £2m to 
£2^30,000- .On the industrial 
side it is involved in supplying 
cranes for North Sae drilling 
rigs. 

Jones Stroud-J Cash 
A persuasive case for acceptance 

of its higher offer or lSQp cash a 
share is Put to shareholders of 

30. The dividend goes up from 
an adjusted 3.75p to 4.17p. 

The net proceeds of a recent 
rights issue amounting to 553m 
were received in July and it 
is not expected that any material 
amount will have been invested 
by the end of the period. 

Astbury & Madeley 

Link-up would make FMC 
pace-setter, say farmers 

Including three new subsi¬ 
diaries taxable profits of 
Astbury & Madeley, the Bir¬ 
mingham metal fittings stockist 
and builders’ merchant, jumped 
54 per cent to £165,000 in the 
six months to June 30. The divi¬ 
dend' is up from 039p to 0.44p. 

share is put to shareholders of 
J. & J. Cash by Mr PhiTIp Jones, 
chairman of Jones Srrnud. He 
points out that Cash is forecasting 
a loss of £26,000 this year, that 
the chairman has said that next 
year will be “ difficult " and that 
the dividend is being maintained 
only from reserves. 

Mr Jones argues that by accept¬ 
ing and reinvesting. Cash share¬ 
holders will be able to increase 
“ very considerably ” their annual 
income, and retired employees will 
receive all tbeir pension entitle¬ 
ments. 

High activity 
at Summers 

Countering the broadside by 
FMC against its 65p-a-share cash 
offer, NFU Development Trust 
reiterates that the offer price is 
“fair" in prevailing conditions, 
and considering the medium- 
term prospects for FMC in the 
light of the crisis in the live¬ 
stock industry. 

The trust confirms its belief 

in tire commercial logic denied 
by FMC. And that FMC, it 
argues, could become a pace¬ 
setter in the meat wholesaling 
trade. Further, the intention is 
to improve the performance of 
FMC and thus, in addition, to 
servicing bank loans and 
preference capital, provide 
sufficient cash resources for the 
“ proper expansion of business ”. 

Sfaeerwood may sell 
Negotiations are taking place 

which may lead to Central Sc 
Sheerwood Trust selling for an 
undisclosed cash sum De Jong’s 
Machinefabriek, a Dutch manu¬ 
facturer of concrete mixers and 
hoists. Annual sales are about 
8m florins i £1,270,000). The 
potential buyers are A van der 
Ploeg and F. Lurvink. 

Last year Sheerwood boosted 

W allis-Matthews 
F. J. Wallis has completed 

the purchase of six supermar¬ 
kets from Matthews Holdings 
which at present trade under 
the names of Matthews or 
Memorys. The supermarkets 
will trade under the name of 
Wallis Supermarkets from 
November 4-5. 

Not discouraged by halved 
interim profits of £79,000 pre¬ 
tax O. C. Summers, whose civil 
engineering activities now lean 
towards the energy industry, 
says all its United Kingdom 
companies are trading profitably 
and recent orders will give the 
highest level of activity in group 
history. 

The profit is struck after a 
loss of £85,000 by the Abbirko 
subsidiary, now arrested, and 
the company says its working 
capital is enough to finance 
planned expansion. A major 
customer has made a claim of 
about £150,000 against Summers 
relating to prior years, but the 
final amount could be well 
below that figure. 

Estate Duties Inv 
Including interest of £129,000 

(550.000) earned on surplus 
funds, pre-tax revenue of 
Estate Duties Investment Trust 
rose 30 per cent tn £684.000 
in the half to Septer-.ber 

Trutex agrees 
to joinTootal 

Among a spate of bids yester¬ 
day . come one by Tootal for 
Trutex. It is an agreed offer 
valuing Trutex at about £2.8m. 

Union Corporation Limited 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Statement to Shareholders 
Gold Fields of South Africa Limited (GFSA) issued, on 23rd October 1974, a further document, 

containing details of an "improved" offer purporting to restore your increased annual income.The document presents no new 
arguments or facts that in any way refute your Directors'recommendation of 7th October that you should reject the GFSA offer. 

* You are asked to contribute 40% of the assets and 48% of the earnings of 

the enlarged GFSA.0n full conversion of the preference shares you would have less 

than 32% of the equity. 
3c Your stake in gold would got be sign ificantiy i m proved. 

3k You would suffer restricted dividend growth upto at least1978. 

3kThe benefits of Deelkraal have been exaggerated. 

YOUR INCOME 
Five weeks ago G FSA forecast dividends of 190 cents per 
ordinary G FSA share for1974/5 based on a profitforecast of 
R46 million. On the same profitforecast of R46 million GFSA 
now proposes to pay dividends totalling 225 cents per ordinary 
G FSA share "subject to the maintenance of Union Corporations 
earnings".The increase to existing GFSA shareholders 
would therefore come out of your pocket. 

In the twelve months to June 1975 you will receive 
Union Corporation dividends totalling 42 cents per share. 
During the next twelve months, to June 1976, acceptors of 
GFSA's offer would only receive dividends equivalents 
38.75 cents plus whatever interim dividend GFSA might pay 
on its ordinary shares in March 1976. (GFSA's forecast for 
March 1975 is equivalent to 4.5 cents per Union Corporation 
share) .Where is the "bonus of more than 10 cents per 
share" which GFSA alleges you would receive? 

Your Directors have every confidence that, in conditions 
which would enable GFSA to attain its 1974/5forecast and 
increase its distributions further in respect of subsequent years. 
Union Corporation would itself be able to pay higher dividends. 
While the preference shares remain unconverted, in order to 
match any increases in Union Corporation dividends, GFSA 
ordinary dividends would in proportion have to increase by 
more than three times as much.This illustrates the 
stultifying effect on the growth of your income if you 
were to accept GFSA's mixture of preference and 
ordinary shares. 

YOUR INVESTMENT 
Contrary to GFSA's accusation, we are concerned with the 
market value of your investment. We believe that in the long term 
market prices reflect the ability of companiesto pay dividends: 
therefore earnings are very material. 

INI o one can foretel l ma rket prices with any certai nty but 
with a currentannual dividend of 42 cents a share, a proven 
record and the growth inherent in its present investments and 
developments, the shares of Union Corporation are attractive. 
When the G FSA offer lapses, we believe that any adverse market 
effects as speculative positionsare unwound would beshort-lived. 

Your Directors and Management are confident of 
the profitable future of Union Corporation as a • 
soundly based and independent international mining 
finance house. 

GOLD 
G FSA persists in trying to convince you that acceptors of its 
offer would have a materially increased stake ingold.This is 
mislead ing.Your asset backing would bediminished in terms of 
cents per share while your investment in established gold 
mines would increase only marginally (from 536 cents per 
share to 558 cents, based on value at 18th September, 1974). 
It is true that on your greatly reduced asset backing the 
gold proportion would have increased but this only comes 
a bout because you would be forfeiting so much of your 
non gold assets to the advantage of the present 
GFSA shareholders. 

WE REAFFIRM THAT ALLTHE ADVANTAGES OFTHETAKEOVER 
WOULD ACCRUE TO GFSA SHAREHOLDERS AT YOUR EXPENSE. 

YOUR DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS. HAMBR0S BANK AND BARCLAYS NATIONAL MERCHANT BANK, 

STRONGLY ADVISE YOU TO REJECT THIS OFFER. 

DO NOT COMPLETE THE ACCEPTANCE FORMS SENT TO YOU. 
30th October, 1974. On. behalf of the Board, E. Pavitt, Chairman. 

Responsibility. The above letter comprises the takeoverstatement by the Directors of Union Corporation in response to the GFSA document of 23rd October, 1974.The Directors collectively and 
individually accept full responsibility for the accuracy of the information given in this statement in respect of Union Corporation and certify that they have made all reasonable enquiries to ascertain all 
material facts.To the best of their knowledge and belief there are no material facts the omission of which would make any statement herein, when read with the statement dated 7th October, 1974 in 
respect of Union Corporation,false or misleading. 
Dealings. Neither the Directors nor Union Corporation have dealt irt any shares of Union Corporation or of GFSA or of their controlling or controlled companies since 7th October,! 974. 

Changes in Financial Positron. Apart from changes in the normal course of business the present financial position of Union Corporation is not materially different from the position described in your 
Directors'statement dated 7th October, 1974. 

Copies of this statement in English and in French maybe obtained from : 
Union Corporation Limited, 74/78 Marshall Street, Johannesburg. Union Corporation (UK) Limited, 95 Gresham Street, London, EC2. 

Lloyds Bank International (France) Limited, 43 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris and, Banque de i'Indochine. 96 Boulevard Haussmarm, Paris, France. 
Credit Suisse, Paradeplatz 8, Zurich a nd, Swiss Bank Corporation, 1, Aeschenvorstadt, Basle, Switzerland. 

Stock markets 

The basis is o£ 58p cash per 
ordinary, compared with a mar¬ 
ket price of only 27p. 

Some Trutex directors have 
irrevocably undertaken to 
accept, or procure acceptance, 
on over half tbe equity. 

Preference holders will be 
offered £10 cash a share (pari. 

Tootal sees a takeover as a 
good entry into the boys’ wear 
field: Trutex is a leading manu¬ 
facturer of school and leisure 
clothing for children. Also, 
the activities are complemen¬ 
tary to Tootal’s developing 
strengths in menswear, and will 
also bolster its position in 
girls’ wear. 

Trutex is being advised by 
Samuel Montagu, Tootal by 
Morgan GrenfelL 

Sorry day for gilts 
The stock market delivered 

Its more considered response to 

EVANS & OWEN 
In year to March 31 turnover 

£409,000 (£166,000) ; net pre-tax 
£41,000 (£15,000 loss). Again no 
dividend. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
In nine months to September 30 

net profit SIZlJZm (S112.9m). Mr 
Howard Clark, chairman, says 
increased travel. and financial 
earnings offset insurance, decuue. 

BARCLAYS IN MADRID 
New office in Madrid formally 

opened by Barclays Bank Interna¬ 
tional. 

LOMBARD AUSTRALIA 
Taxable profits £2.7m f£4.1m) 

for 1973-74 and the applicable from 
51.7m to a3m. Issued capital 
went up from £7.3m to £12.4m in 
year following Issue of farther 7m 
shares to British parent. 

in the form of a sharp fall in the 
gilt edged market. Equities 
found few „ takers and share 
prices turned down at the end 
of the day after reporrs that the 
miners’ union executive -had 
recommended rejection of the 
coal board’s productivity plan. 

Gilts were very weak. The 
Queen’s Speech on Tuesday out¬ 
lined no new proposals for re¬ 
ducing inflation, and the market 
was unsettled by the continuing 
prospect of rapidly rising wages 
and prices. The high way awards 
in Scotland were, a major factor 
in the wave of disquiet. 

Most damage was done at the 
longer end, where they yield on 
Consols 4% exceeded 17 per 
cent for the first time. “ Longs ** 
dropped by J point. “ Mediums ** 
were weak, but fell back by only 
i point and are still not showing 
record yields yet. 

“ Shorts “ opened 1/32 point 
higher, but drifted down in the 
morning to stand a shade off by 
midday. But there was some 
steadying up towards the close 
when most prices were at over¬ 
night levels. An easier tendency 
developed again after hours and 
eventually prices were 1/32 
point down where changed. 

A powerful rise on Wall Street 
overnight brought early gains 
in shares in the multi-national 
traders. But this attempt to 
continue the advance of the 
previous day was soon quen¬ 
ched by nervousness ahead of 
the meeting of the miners' 
leaders. 

By the end of the day, ICI 
(158p), Eeecham Group (145p), 
Courtaulds <68p), Fisons (188p) 
and Glaxo Group (228p) were 
all a few pence lower. Of the 
more directly Wall Street 
orientated shares, only Rank 
Organisation “A" (115p) re¬ 
mained firmer on the session. 

Oil shares traded cautiously 
while awaiting developments in 
the Middle Easi situation. The 
end- of the session saw BP 
(272Jp) and Bormah 03 (157p) 
little changed after having re¬ 
couped penny losses. 

Among the United Kingdom 
industrials, shipbuilding shares, 
continued to look for nationaliz¬ 
ation terms above present share 
price levels. Yarrow (102p) 
moved up sharply on thin trade, 
and Swan Hunter (77p> and 
Vickers (96p; continued to 
advance. 

But BLMC (9p), GKN (156pj 
and Tube Investments <170p) 
attracted little interest. Shares 

in Hoover steadied at 140p 
after the fall of the previous 
dav. But Decca closed 4p oir 
at 108p following the chairman's 
report on current trading 
experience. 

The best performances come 
from the store shares, where the 
hope of Budget moves to ease 
price restraints continued to run 
high. At 123p, Mothercare 
again found the buyers who 
have been attracted by this 
week’s half-term trading report. 
Boots (135p), British Home 
Stores <176p) and Marks & 
Spencer (128p > all moved 
higher, although trading was 
thin. 

Food shares, however, were 
less happy and prices for 
Cavenhams (52p) and Lockwood 
Foods (43p) quickly reacted to 
small sellers. Cavenhams share 
price is at present under a two- 
way pressure after a “buy” 
recommendation From one 
broker and a “sell” wanting 
from another. 

Leading bank shares^ also rhe 
subject of investment discussion 
at the moment, moved ner¬ 
vously to close with mi nor 
losses. Midland Bank (13Spi 
and Lloyds Bank (118p) shed a- 
couple of pence each. But there 
were some firmer spots among 
the merchant bankers, wbere 
Keyser UUmann (62p> and 
Hambros Baltic (85p) improved. 
The sale of the group’s United 
States oil interests put Ip on 
E. Bates Holdings at 35p. 

Insurance shares were . a 
penny or two better, with 
Commercial Union new shares- 
again seeing a good trade. 
Properties, however, gave up a 
penny or so on lack of support. 

With London bullion prices 
providing less excitement, gold 
shares gave ground. Turnover 
was reduced but profit-takinc 
sellers clipped ISOp. off 
President Steyn (£18$)- and 
rather less of Blyvoors (920p>. 
President Brand (£1) and Vaal 
Reefs (£29}. 
Equity turnover for October 29 
was £46.4xn (14,269). Active 
stocks, yesterday were 2C1, RTZ, 
Commercial Union new. De 
Beers deferred. Bats, Cour¬ 
taulds, GEC, Unilever. 

Briefly 

LE VALLQNET INV 
For year to August 31 pie-lax 

profit was £61,000 I £23,0001. Divi¬ 
dend held at 6 per cent and board 
expect that to be maintained lor 
current year. 

ASHLAND OIL 
Net profit for fourth quarter 

S27-2m (S23-9m) from income of 
SI ,036m ($676-5m). Net profit for 
full year S113m (584m) from 
revenue of 53,451 m (S2.296.8in). 
Capital spending of S270m (S216m) 
scheduled for next financial year. 

MINSTER ASSETS 
Hutchison Int has brought fur 

*er 55,000 shares bringing total 
holding to 6.2 million shares 
(18.2 per cent). 

DEMAG-AG ' 
Current earnings position un¬ 

satisfactory because heavy cost 
increases canooc be fully passed 
on in selling prices. Orders in band 
at end of September a record 
DM1,800. 

SCHLUMBERGER 
Income in third quarter 29 per 

cenc higher at 5286m and net pro¬ 
fit 60 per cent up at S39m. Higher 
margins result of continued strong 
oilfield activity. 

NOMURA SECS 
Last term net profit down from 

32,014m yen to 9,474m yen. Sharp 
decline attributed ro reduced com¬ 
mission receipts with Turnover of 
Japanese stock exchanges “ dras¬ 
tically ” down. 

DOWN BROS MEYER 
Interim sales £3.6m (£2_9m) and 

pre-tax profit £456,000 (£404.000). 

RANDALLS GROUP 
Pre-tax profits advanced £13.000 

to £262,000 out of sales 15 per 
cent higher at 58.24m in six months 
to June 30. 

Steps taken to raise production. 

FUNDINVEST 
Net revenue last term £227,000 

(£2(8,000). Total dividend 222p 
(1.86p). 

MCLEOD RUSSEL 
Taxable profits leapt ahead 

from £174,000 co £1.12m—first 
time that this tea and steel stock¬ 
holding company has .passed £2m 
mark. Result reflects merger with. 
Nam dang Tea for first time. Turn¬ 
over went ahead from 54.6m to 
£7.5m and earnings a share were 
19.23p against 9.5Zp. 

ENGLISH & INT TRUST 
Interim gross income of trust 

£204,000 (£200,000) and of Anglo 
Scottish Amalgamated ■ £169,000 
(£187,000). Net asset value 61Jp 
(llOpi a share. ’ 

CUSSONS GROUP 
Turnover in first half was well 

above last year's levels, but profits' 
are expected to be unchanged.- ' 

WILLIAM LAWRENCE 
First-half ■ profits £140,000 

(£143,000) before tax on turnover 
of £138m (£137m). 

C & W WALEKR HOLDINGS 
Taxable profits £60,000 (£52,000) 

on turnover of £1.65m (51.18ml. 
Earnings a share 3.Sp (4.3p), Divi¬ 
dend 1.95p (1.42p). 

NEW RIVER 1 
Interim pre-tax profits have. 

jumped from £44,000 to £244,000,* 
while tbe nee goes up from 
£22,000 to. 015,000. Formal agreed; 
offer for company from London- 
Merchant Securities now sent out.' 

HAW PAR IN THAILAND 
Company has opened new mer-~ 

chant banking subsidiary HP Mer¬ 
chant Finance, in Thailand. '■ 

Business appointments 

New finance director for 
Shell Chemicals UK 

Mr D. F. R. Croft an has been 
made- finance director of Shell 
Chemicals UK. He succeeds Mr 
B. H. Lusk who is moving to Shell 
International Petroleum as assis¬ 
tant group controller. 

Mr T. D. Chi tty has been 
appointed general manager of 
Barclays Life Assurance. 

Mr A. J. H. Buckley bas be¬ 
come a director of Solicitors’ Law 
Stationery Society. 

Mr D. K. Redford, chairman 
and managing director of Man¬ 
chester Ship Canal, and. chairman 
of the- -National Association of 
Port Employers, bas now. taken 
over tbe chairmanship of tbe 
British Ports Association.. 

Mr Derek strung managing 
director of Tunnel Cement, will 
succeed Mr Carl Hagerop as chair¬ 
man next January but wifi con¬ 
tinue as managing director. - . 

Mr Graham Stracfaan. managing 
director of John Brown Engineer¬ 
ing . (Clydebank), and Mr - John 
Rinoe, managing director of 
CJB-Earl and Wright and a 
vice-president of Earl and Wright 
oi San Francisco, have joined-tbe 
board of CJB OBAore. 

Mr P. Scbudrink-Koal has been 
appointed managing director of 
Makro International. .... 
-Mr J. C. Cuckney, senior Crown 

Agent, and. chairman of ibe 
Crown Agents for Oversees 
Governments and Administrations, 
Has been elected chairman of Foot 
Mm bank Holdings and MiQbank 
Technical Services. • . 
• Mr Toshihisa- Kawazato ? has 
become cbief - manager of Fuji 
Bank’s international division. - 

Mr E. T. Judge; Former‘ chair¬ 
man of ReyroUe Parsons, has 
Joined the hoard of Zenidi Electric 
of Milton Keynes. 

Mr Brien F. Martin has become- 
a director of Imxy Property Hold¬ 
ings. 

- Mr A. Blaus has been mad’.; 
director of employee relations a 
Dixons Photographic. 

Mr. R. H. Denne&s, depur 
managing director of Dent t' 
ReUyer,. haG also been mad. 
deputy managing director ri 
Spacer (Banbury). Mr A. F 
Stansrield becomes finant 
director and company secretary 

‘Spencer (Banbury).- 
. Mr R. S- P. Pfnqaer bas beri 
made managing director 
Ametalce, with Mr R. D. G-: 
chief executive as web as cha? 
man of Axuetalco Trading. ,l 

MF D. J. H. Sweeting is to ‘ 
joint managing director of Wic 
bam Industrial Equipment. T, 
R.- K- Reynolds joins the boa- 
as financial director and Mr ’ 
O. Twist as technical director. ; 
„ Mr J. H. E. Mocarta is retiri 
from W- Greenwen. Mr N. 
King and Mr A. G. P. Davids, 
will become partners. • - 

Mr Peter Davies- - has bet 
appointed to the board of Elson- 

_ Mr G. W. Emery and Mr J. ? 
Bowie have become sales comrr 
lers of- Memaca Services. & 
'■Mr Choularton Joins xk 
group-bodrd of Reliance Kmtwe 

W dlr«ctOT- If. 
?£hLl>CC0,aes «mpa 
Mr M. Cosa and K? 

K- -Mullins join- the board '# 
Retance_ Hosiery (Halite)™ nP 

b«otnes comps’^ 
f*Crnt*ry* , Mr Coss • and * P? 
Mglins also Join *«>. boart £ 

Mr. K. A. Palmr 
becomes company secretary. £ 

■ S 
* 

Broking merger off 
Although talks between Fenn 

& Crosthwaite and Montagu 
Loebl Stanley were amicable, 
the nvo broking firms have 
decided to terminate their 
merger negotiations. 

OVENSTONE INV 
Interim pre-tax profit R4.301 

(R3.2m). Earnings 16.83 cents 
(12.2 cents) a share. Second-half 
profit expected to exceed first. 
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^ugar up another 
-10 a long ton 

®5»' spftfi 0f aa early rash of 

'J?^p*king London SUGAR 
’^“£55 “lade fresh record levels 

. rawrtoy. Renewed trade and 
pecuiativc buying in the afternoon 

further, profit-taking and 
'Vice* reached new lindt-op. levels 
round mid-afternoon.' Switching 
•pefjnons were again a feature 

turnover to 4,669 lots 
vhfle 301 lots were bid over in 
be pools. 

. Prices finished with on balance 
jains of £3.39 to £10 a Tong ion 
jter being up to .£11 down in the 
eat; positions earlier. 

Ttie ctotinq tour was sLrono. Doe 
My0i00'90>05 s lonn fan * m•,*v-k* 
SS.50.lttjat-Di. hid: Mav. £44&f55: 

SelUemBiU 

fifc fifljU.OO.limU-nS’bld: 
O-Umli-un .bid: Dec. 

‘WSS: _... 
4a-OSc ®lb- SiJfSk. 

Pru-ea moved sharply h labor S255a 
a. ■g.ja'ag only le. cJutapLe ?n TUNGS 

Nevonhoms, ai iho eloso £fn'x — 
ylw. an -round w*>n> scored ®f„22.n 
andre bnro. Three months flniahed at **UBBEl 
ggS-hO after xmdtng up iq p«k.igB af?j 26.25-2 

J)i® Inubl. movcmtini 
Ml touen^d off in Uie prp-mark«( hv April . Ji 
bporw of an agreement betv^n cii*£ 28.«-S 

the former In ’fSftJSH] 

ir,,srS2^^Br»» 
» wys aBfhsa bu? E«S 

oSnS" <ifn«od itfuSt'ceni7-Sgulla,“J» '«** medlani a4.CKT7.0P! EeglMt 
BOj.yi: uvn- month!. ^ p1' r“?-tt24-RP= Scotch m mil ran. 

{S%2S.: SfflT'MSfr ‘ *Es£ 
6*nsS‘o?°r£Six>S:K:SS? 

M«u Morning.—Cash” iiS1., 2W«2* «w«*VlOOib. 63.C-39^pj 100- 
auw months. -asyi SVjji'.-*l*;5a: ASM!6- EA-O-ZSlSp: 120-lbOJb. 24^5- 
mtoiihs. 231.0-32JD ISi,,27isP: i*g-l80lb. 88.6-S6.6p: 1801b 
217.0p San>«. 12J iou SciUemwtl. «"H fwr, 2q.0-a5.Sp. 

IS«SnltSJ!SS.i» S’SSlfarirjffiSJ'BSkS Erode lUuve month!5. 5^- H*flh- RRdra scattered commission botua 
B.SO. **> Sown by liquidation Induct'd by um toner over- 
—- nigh’ lane of the New York *• C *» 

ird cash. E.i.osO-<HJ contract. Bui .the trend was soon partly 
_ _ .. __ months £5,060-<jri roveraod as dealers' support developed 

' grade. thrno SI! Jhp Pvnvirathan of an anticipated 
fM tons. cKart resistance point hosts. March at 
- £4- □ a long ton. Prices fluctuated 

Matin a narrow range In the afternoon 
nuinlv under the influence of jobbing 

amnanuTv --—t~j. iaies' riiV operations. r&« marten finished £2 
ainsapore tie -- - -^ nwi 1“ Oowj. Arabics a ware otdar, 

KjSi; 300 points hi utter to 55 lower. 
r™:‘-.T^W!L.*=a:T.««5.a5_"i mcMc Robuxtas..contract about ntgady^—No*. 

S-ia SO rTSI £454.0-55.0 a long ton: Jan. £442.5- 
. Jaih/ poop oq] Maxells fi443ii-4l.6 
S«ii!L J5re?»J,,cnuW. £230 00-21 OO t4^7.5-4a.Q: Jtijy. £448.0-48 _ 
SgUf-MH. £238.50. salSrH sXj tiifilo-obA: Nov, E44BJ-40.o. Sales 
nJSn sieadv at the close —AfXJ: J .063 lou (Includes two optional. 
ISP11*—Ccsh. £545-46.00a miwcsS' A raw cal quiiu..—Oct 867. no-72 .OOjnw 
;S£T fflS.1#1*- £-"45.44. SaBSi 3S5 55. >11os: Dec. 5S5T50H64.3O: FSb. 
!2“^ Morning-.^sh. uSL insVrti. Vb5.«»-6a BO: April. 565.40-A5.70: 

June. 565.60-65.70: 
65./0: on. 565.70-64. 
'013. 
cocoa rmorei swung wutnr 00 me 

DLATiMt.u downside early yaKerder In one with 
Quoted vosterdsv at cve.mtght New Voile but later prices 

tnS.- ^S?°-75 'SlBa-a-SlSS^O, a raUled: Some sources said the market's 
_. 8 action tended to confound all recent 

theories based on charts tn view of 
reswpnca level penetrations both on 

oufcksiLVEVf;05 t>cr ,b--- 

rmi0*!?.. Ofte.^-Mlnunum 65 D8r cumulative purchases for Nlaeruu 
Similar IndlodaiM were being received 
In London, they said—poeslhly In excess 
or So.ooo tonnes to the middle of 

moftwtl* above the lew* In some cm«s 
bra at'mo, lows to others on bounce 
losses finally ranged from £4 to £10.60 

dears; 
2.095 tots. ICO pr 
a lb. 35-day itoag 
78.81c. 
GRAM (The B. 

1.0-4.0, Sales. 
l dally. 81.56c 
80.44c. 22-day. 

C>.—WHEAT.— 

ArgenUhe- fia.40-2.50: setun African 
VaiencU Laies C2.5*3-2. *«lj: Rnt7*'l«n 
ea^O: McaamMgoe: K2.50-2.60 
tk.i. ,save<uta »•» _ . _ 
Spanish: traps approx 331b £1.70-2.40. 
Grapefruit: Dominican I3.mi-a wj: 
Jafita: £2.85-3.80: Belize: £2.00*2.20. 

GRAM (The BClpC > .WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring number 
one I5*a per cent. Dec Eii4.4D trans¬ 
shipment ease coast sailer. US dark 
northern spring number two 04 per 
c«u. Nov £109.06. Use £110.55. Jen 
£112.50 trans-shipment east coast sal- 

JSJ.' uutjo tnonths. SaiR-iH '.1 
op V-onlh^Mon,,,»» ■"“Ciih.' rewp nry 

mwu. WI7 00 SaiSe ^i V7S srr'r 
*SS; 

S8^30US1r ^T" " **«■ «”’*■ SB-00- 

’^rCTbI ta90U “nd 

feed, Nov £68. Dag £69 west 
A long ton. or UK unless 

a Grain Futures Meraet (Gefts > 

zskiSiz *&gL »« 
Mardt £69.10: May £71.90. All a tong 
ton. 

Hone-Grown Cereal Authority's loca¬ 
tion soc-fenn spot price*.—Soft milling 

oiilcifsiiifeB .:gs Dcr . Ute onrty dedlnn Bppftancd to conform 
Sassa naX.6?.-4.1°* oupted at S250- to New York's pralormance based on 
TONCBrra -- Indies lion* of comparatively hJph 

ORE.—Minimum AS nor ClnnnUltlbP nftrrhMM fnr NlnovTi ^EIBWHiisTsas tit 
Jan. 26.101 

MaeEfifwwi* 
RUBBER PHYSICALS dosed slightly 
raster —-Soot.* 25 50-27 ncm rMf-i- 
BgL.g6'99^:a5° = 'Jon. 26.2S-26.60d. ' tome utiurl era were wary of assuming Sn5niM-*^?"26-359:"jDn- 26.2S-26.60d. 

vo grackly that there 'was now no iS0rbsrSre*Si' futures a toady —Dec. 
oosslbOMy at all of some ktad of kUo: Mart*. oosslbOKy at all of soma kind of 
sooperattoa between Cl pec and Opec. 

AflenroDn.—Cash wire bars. £545-97 
.t metric, ton: three months. £6is-i6. 
Tilt* 5,175 tons. Cash cathodes 
EKS-6.00; three months. £6ocSsoS oo! 
3«R». •*?, >05f'„MS™ing.—Cash wire 
tors. £619 AX) -20.00: throe months. 
£638-00-39.00. Settlement. £620.00. 
KS'™7™1™, tol15- Cash cathodes. 
C60H.00-07.00: three month*. £620.00- 

ktnd of i^3r>?:5S'0„p J*5 kUo: MorahT 159 S 
d nun Se'IiE' M^V. 163.0-b4,0p: July. 164,0- 

&S& it851 ?°lra^i06 
3P® 
toj® 'a-ssE 

^ * . . - ~• i*ow.uu- icm. Heavy. IT.O-ir Od VFAT_- FiBiuh 
» 00. .Seitlonenr. £607.00. Sales. 200 

NLVBR was stead; Bullion market lamb': EnauJ*1stii^S^2SL’o-30.ofe:IEn§^ 

October. 
. Price Oxtng. subsegoenUy lototed tv 

shoncovcring. later set the market on a 
minor bull trend, possibly elded •— 
rmmt c 
of nfetrbv i—j-- — u— -11 w*v*iucu ■ 
underlying strength elthovgh »««• 
sources felt supports in the pipeline are 
betas expanded a little, ee shipments 
from. West Africa, gel underway. But 
premiums on resale cocoa were again 
cat. although more as an enticement to 
manufacturers than reflecting aay 
significant Increase to the c 
weight of offering, dealers said, 
cocoa, particularly for specialized 
was also more accessible at 1 
levels but once again Oils was_ _ 
certain sources os an effort by same 
dealers to effect cosh rates to com pen 
sets for other finances tfed ud elaewh 
. Futuras fluctuated irregularly on 
downs!da In the afternoon largely 
financed tot expectations of (airly sub¬ 
stantial West African purchases returns 
over the ensuing week. Prices finished 

Wall Street 

flew York, Oct 30.—Stocks on 
file New York -stock exchange 
dosed strongly higher today 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average advanced 13.69 points to 
673.03. 

Advancing issues broadly out¬ 
numbered dediners about 955 to 
450. Volume totalled 20,180,000 
shares' compared with 15,610.000 

Silver dips 19-14c 
• New York. Oct 30.-COM EX SILVER. 
■ Futures closed a few cent* up trom tho 
:Ibwi bat were still dopre&sad, ending 
14.10 to 19.80 corns lowur. Volume 
vas active at 10.278 lou. almost half 
■witching, commission Holw liquida¬ 
tion and speculative selling weakened 
prices today driving levels to the limit 
K»s across Uto board except for Ina 
Snot month. Nov. 484.40c; Dec. 
489.00c. ...Jan.. 491.60c: ^ March. 4UV.UUC. JiUl,. . ■’> 
499.30c: May. 506.20c; J 
Sept. 518.60c: Dec 

5c: July. 512.40c: 
527.30c: Jan. scuii uaa.wwi mi.wwvi 

-624.60C: March. 535.20c. Handy and 
Barman, or Canada, CnnS4.093 ipre- 
vtous.Can85.0171. . 
COPFER.—Futures closed between 110 
point* to nil up on 1.702 lots.., Nov. 
59.60c: Dec. 60.50c: Jan, 61.0Or: 
darch. 62.30c: May. 65.50c: July. 

34.70c: Sept. 66.90c: Doc. 67.70C. 
. to GAR-—No 11 contract. Some traders 

peculated that the market will maintain 
lb upward momentum, ahead of ine 
niton on Friday by Libya for 10.000 

-onnes of prompt raws and Iran, litis 
weekend for on undetermined amount 
/ white and. or raws. Jan. 45.20c bid: 
larch. 44.97c: May. 43.95c bid: July. 
2.70c bid: Sept, 40.89c bid: Oct. 
9.46c bid: March. 35.90c bid. Spot 
5.00c up 1.00. 
OTTOM. Futures fluctuated within a 

rage of 1.00 cent to dose about 0.40 
i 0.15 cents higher on mixed two w£V 
itcrest by commission houses and the 
ado. Dec. 44.70 "75c: March. J6.4oc; 
ay. 46.45.55c: duly. 4T.70.-75e: Oft. 
3.55.65c: Dec. 50.45/49c: March. 

. DFFKE-—Tuinres In * C ' contract 
«red narrowly during the tailor part 

ihu afternoon, to close wUh modest 
ivancea ranging from 0.11 to 0.0? 
ni Tor the day. Nov. 58.0p-75c: Doc. 
'.-59c: March. 5t>.50c; May. $*>*£- 
ie: July. 57.00-30c; Scpi. 58.00c. 
3COA-—-Futures were barely 

the close with losses of 1.90 to 0.85 
ms on Comnrtssion House liquidation 
traded by talk of a possible Imrrov?: 
MH in nearby supplies. Dec. 8a.BOC. 
arch. '7.50c: Mav. 7ft.75c: Julv. 
L7Sc: Sept. 65.76c: Dec. SO.JOc 
wunal: Marco. 5t> 2qc noiainai. bpois■ 
tana 111'sC nominal: Bahia *^c. 
-OOL.—Futures dosed llltlc changed 

e'gSrOcP^ay.'^^.flc:”®. 
W.M5.0C: Oct. 150.G-9.Oc: D«- 
lO.0-9.Oc: March. _ l^tLp-y.pc. 
HICAGO SOYABEANS. Sluggish 
wncollc demand and °Aii,,SiiJn 
nt foreign Interest pushed Oil down 
16 to 0-45 cents a lb while Meal 
tUhed unchanged tn 82^0 ton 'ow^r. 

- JYABEANS.-—Nov. 7B5-ECC: Jan. 
)6-03e; March. 816-17c: May. B5)' 

ay. 818-5.00-4.00: Jub’. 518-j.SO- 

Oct 
_30 

Allied Chem. m 
Alhtd Si ares 17*« 
Allied Supenukt. 3 
Allis Chalmers 9 
Alcoa . 36H 
Amu Inc 361, 
Amerada Hess U6 
Am. Airlines (Pi 
Am. Brands 31^ 
Am. Broadcast iSH 
Am. Can. Sh 
Am. Cran. 23 
Am. El. Power 16 
Am. Hame 2P, 
Am. Maiors ' it, 
Am. NaL Gas 31 
Am. Smelt. 17if 
Am. St and ird B 
•Am. Tel. 46U 
Amf. lac. 10b 
Anaconda IS, 
Arm co Steel 23S 
Ashland Oil 17t« 
All. McfaniHd S3 
Avco 3 
Avan Prod. 2S%j 
Babcock A Wct>x I4<a 
Bankers Tat NY 30b 
Bank af Am. 311, 
Bank of N.Y. 27S 
Beat Fds. IP!, 
Beet. Dick 28U 
Bell 5'Howell 11*. 
Ben dli 211, 
Beth. Steel 2£P« 
Boeing • 17b 
Boise Cascade 12 
Borden 73b 
Borg Warner 14b ■ 
Bristol Myers * 4(3. 
BP 6*t 
Budd sh 
Burl. Ind. 17*. 
BurliDELOO NUm 3Sh 
Burroughs 35b 
Campbell Soup 26b 
Canadian Pac. 14*« 
Caterpillar 31>2 
cciaoese ‘ 2S 
Central Suva 11% 
Charter N.V. 20b 
Chase sfanhaL 27b 
Chem. Bk. N.V. 33b 
Chesapeake Ohio 53b 
Chrysler 10 
Citicorp 3lb 
Cities 5err. 45 
Clark Equip 25 
Coca Cola d6b 

a** & 
Culumbla Gaa 19b 
Comb Enc 28 
Cunw. Edison 34*. 
Con. Edison 7b 
Cnua Poods 12b 
Cuds Power 10 
Craft. Can. 23b 
Cant. 011 42b 
Control Data 13b 
Corning Ciasa 36b 
C.P.C. Irani. 29b 
Crane 31b 
Crocker lot i»z 
Crown Zeller 24*j 
Dart Ind. 16b 
Deere 41b 
Dr! Monte 20b 
Delta Air 40b 
Detroit Edison 9b 
DlstU. Seagram. 32b 
Dlsufv 23b 
Dow Clicm. 66b 
Dresser Ind. 47b 
Duke Power lib 
Du Print 206b 
Eastern Air. Se 
EasL Kodak 74b 
Ealon Corp. 22b 
El Paso G. 11 
F-quhable Life 14 
Etonark 27b 
Evans P. D. 2b 
Exxon Corp 69-i 
Firestone M 
Fst. Chicago 22b 
F*l. Nt. Boston 30b 
Fst. Pena Corp 13b 
Ford 32b 
GA.F. Corp. 7b 
Gamble Skorno SO1; 
Giro. Draw. 15b 
Gen. Elccirte 37b 

Gen Foods 19 
Gen. Ins IT. 6b 
Gen. Mills 40b 
Geo. Motors 34b 
Gen PubLUlN.V. lnb 
Gen. TeL El. 1 HP* 
Gen. Tire - 12b 
Genesco 4b 
Georgia Pae 23>i 
Getty 011 238b 
Gllleiie 25b 
Goodrich 20 
Goodyear 14b 
Could Inc. 18b 
Grace 23b 
Grant W.T. 2b 
GL AL Sc Pac. 8b 
Greyhound^ 30b 
Grumman Cp. lib 
Guir OU 18 
Gulf Wo. Ind. 21 
Heinz. B. J. -36b 
Hercules 35b 
Honeywell 23b 

11 in ms Cent Ind 13b 
ngersoli 72b 
□land Steel 3ib 
.B.34. 293 

i nl. Harr. 20 
tot. Nickel 23b 
Im. Paper 41b 
int. Tel. Tel. 16b 
Jewel Co 21b 
Jim Walter 19b 
Johns Mane. 18b 
Johnson a John 904 
Kaiser Alum. 27 
Kennecott 33b 
Kerr McGee 71 
Klmb. Clk. 25 
Kraft co Cp. 34b 
Kresse S-S. 25 
Kroger . 18b 

Litton 3>z 
Lockheed . 4 
Lucky Stores Bb 
Magna rot 6b 
Manut Hanover 31b 
Mapco 23b 
Mar am ott on 3ib 
Marcar Ine. 14b 
Marine Mid. 16** 
Martin Mar. 15b 
McDonnell 9b 
Mead 3fib 
Merck 89a 
Minn- Min. Sib 
Mobil 011 36b 
Monsanto _ si 
Morgan. J. 7. 54b 
Motorola -46 
NCR Corp 18 
NL Ind. lib 
Nat. Blw. atb 
Nat. DUito. 14b 
Nat. Steel 33b 
Norfolk West S8b 
NW Bancor 34 
Norton Simon Ub 
dec. Pet lib 
Oeden 14b 
oiln com. lBb 
Otis Kiev. 34b 
Owens ill. 34b 
Pac. Gas. EL 29b 
Pan. Am. 3 
Penn. Cent. lb 
Praney J C 41b 
Pen urn II 17b 
Pcpsloo 41 
Pet Corp 18b 
Pfizer 32 
Phelps Dod. 39>2 
Philip If or. 47ti 
Phlll. PeL 47 
Polaroid 22b 
P.P G. Ind. 2M» 
Proc. Gamble 91b 
Pub.Ser.ElAGaa 32b 
Pullman 47 
Rapid American 9b 
Raytheon 25b 
RCA Corn 10b 
Repot). Si eel 26 
Reynolds Ind. 48b 
Reynolds Metal 1Tb 
Rockwell lot IBb 
Royal Dutch 2Bb 
Safewaya 36b 
Si. Reals 39i 
Siniafo Ind 29b 

' Schertng Ptoogh 96b 
■ Schlumbgr. 106b 

ScotL Paper 12b 
Seaboard Coast 20* 
Scare Roe. 53b 
Shell 011 44b 
Shell Trans. l«b 
Signal Co 17b 
Soger 12b 
Sony . 4b 
5th Cal Edison 37b 
Southern Pac. 28b 
Southern Rly. 43 
Sperry Rand 30b 
Squibb 30b 
std. Brands 49b 
Sid. OU Cal. 25b 
Sid. Oil Ind. 
Std. OU Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Stereos IF. 
Stude Worth 23b 
Stmbeua Cp. 12b. 
Sundstrand 12b' 
Sun Oil -Ub 
Tele dyne 30b 
Tenneco 2tb 
Texaco 23b 
Texas East Trans 28b 
Texas Inst. 71b 
Texas UtUltlas IS** 
Textron 
T.WJL 
Traveler* Cp. 
T.R.W. Inc. 
D-A-L. Iut. 
Doll ever Ud- 15b 
□nil ever N.V. 
Dnl ouam erica 
Union Bancorp 
Union Cart). 45b 
Co. OU Cal. 34b 
Uo.PacifteCorp. 71b 
0«ftrxrt*J 6b 
United Aircraft 28b 
United Brands 3b 
UidHerdiAMaii 34b 
D^. Industries 3b 
VS. Steel 42b 
Wachovia 13b 
Warner Comm 8b 
Warner Lambert 26b 
Wells Fargo Kb 
Wesfn Bancorp '17b 
Westghs EL 9b 
Weyerhaeuser SO 
Whirlpool 34b 
White Motor 10j 
Wool Worth 
Zeros Cp. ,73b 
Zenith 14b 

Canadian Prices 

a 18b AUtihl 8b‘ 
Aictut 23b 
Ala. Steel 24b 
Asbestos it 

3' Bell Tel. 41b 
ab* Can. sup. OH 32b 
?£ Can. Inv. Fd, 4-27 
40b Caninco 26 
U Cons. Bat. * 24b' 
30b Distiller 32b 
29b raconbrldgo 31b 
45b Gulf OB 26. 
45b Hawker Con. 4.75 
2ib Hod. Bay Min 16 
23b Hud. Bay OU 24b 
W . IA.C. Ltd. 17b 
1*2 Mtsco 23 
■*22 Imp. on 2Tb 
J£* Iol Pipe Kb 
g* Mas*.-Teresa. 14b 
uS Power Cp. 8b 
47Z Price Bros. 13 
lei Royal Trun 20b 
SO Steel Co. 36b 
29k Tex. Can. 31b 
35b Trans. Mot OH 12b 
24 • Walker H. 38 
23b W.C.T. 38b 

41 CAGO°PlGRAieto'.^WHEAT Clas^Nl 

ISc; July. A9$c: Sept. SOac. Doc. 
■.Hk. ■ MAIZE closed win. flw to aC 
gher. Dec. JVM* .-575c: March. ^ao 
S’ac; May. 591-awFtCj July. J 
lv*. Hoot. 584c: Dec. j#7*.c: March, 
l^c noralnai. OATS clMjd 
, to »ac tower. Dec. i«3c: March. 
jVc: May. iay»«c. _ 

Bank Base 
Rates 

• Ex Dlv. a Asked, c Ex Distribution, h Bid. k Market Closed, a New Issue- p Stock Split, 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

Barclays Bank .. 12 % 

FNFC . 13 % 
*Hill Samuel .. ■. *12$ % 
C. Hoare 4c Co - - *12 % 
Lloyds Bank .... 12 % 
Midland Bank .. 12 % 
Nat Westminster 12 % 
Shenley Trust . - 12i % 
204 Cent Bank 12 % 
C. T. Whyte .. 13 % 
Wflliams 4c Glyn’s 12 % 

* Mimluin of AccopUna Hot**** 
Committee. 

■ Demands dnpo*«*. 
£16.000 and over. 

9Y8? 

COMPANY 
FORMATIONS 
Standards-formed by experts 

. to meet your precise needs. 
Ready-Mades-private limited 
companies for immediate use. 
Specials - complex formations. 
Qvmeas-inci. muttinationat. 
Ask ter fy D details. 
Tel: 0M533030 Telex 261010 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot. 
Sa-S-VtO 162 5544«: three months. 
S3.5130 (S2.3141 ■: Canadian dollar, 
101.59c <101.58r>. 

The Dow Jcmo< spot commodity 
Index up 1.43 to 407.53. The futnrei 
Index was up 3.16 lo 596.44. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indus- 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar strengthened on 
foreign exchanges yesterday after 
an apparent halt in the decline of 
American interest rates. 

Sterling followed the dollar up, 
and even closed slightly higher 
against the United Stares currency, 
at $2-3350—net 5-point gain. 

The pound’s effective rate was 
a little better at 1S.7 per cent 
(against the world’s major cur- 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

New York 
Montreal 
Auutvrdara 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Frankfurt 
Lisboa 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Part* . 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Z11rl1.il 

The Times 
Share. Indices 
dHto°jSS 1 iSS«r3£»nuws 5 
ISSB.c— 

Mjo.74 (hue 
date June 2. 

Jwden fcfcm* Lb* Ural, 
JggMttw. 

. 4? frwawkk Kara, 
London Ni IE£. 

Index Dlv. 
No. Yield 

The Times Indie- 
trial Sturt lade* IJf* 
La«f« Corn- 
Smaller Coy*. 79.M l}-“ 
Capital Goods 81.07 U-M 
Cnnstonrr Goods 90.U K.75 
Store Share* 74.19 1L44 

Earn- Index 
tags Jfa. 
YlBld 

Prerioun 

22.53 TS-OB 
21M 7943 
3435 78-54 
22.98 80.49 
29.11 90J0 
14.82 73.17 

Jordans O Lorcm hnudal 
93.83 S.S3 — 

know more 
ABOUT YOUR 
COMPETITORS 

■Their files, at Companies House 
t arc full of vital facte and statistics. 

Our researchers there can give 
you top*d BCC0S5 at vofy tow cost 
Ask Tar M details, 
Tei; 01-2 S3 3030 Telex 261010 

Jotdefl 6 S<xia Limited, ro^mv 
JaMaa House, , ■ . _ 
47 Branswiek Ptacn. L-vrHan^ ejt 
LnndQANl fl€E. . JLkUCT O V 

Largest financial 
^dtaflustriri. 10fl6 _ 8L86 

Cemmedftysb^eilSTn 10J» 

U«]d Kintafi ■ 525^ 5ja gJ2 53381 

XSWlrtocB «J» BJ1* - 
S&rastoCl* 458? JW. - 4526 

3b«S. War Loan . 20V 14.44*' — *1 . 

A record nf The Times Industrial 5h«r* 
maters la given bglo*»— 

«£“• ButfSei. P* 
fflSrrn.12.i11 

S3 is&ni m» 

■ Ex-tUridrod. 

trials. 673.05 1 659.34 : traxioDnna- 
Uon. 163.38 1148.56 >: UUUUra.6B.09 
167.77} : 6S stocks. 213.67 100921). 

New York Stock Exchange index, 
59.12 15fl. 37 P. Industrials. 43.75 
|41.B5>: transportation. 39.14 

128.341; utilities. 27.S8 (27.361: 
financial. 43.61 f4i.95». 

rentries) after hiding 18.8 per 
cent since Monday lunchtime. 

Swiss francs fell to a closing 
2.S735 to the dollar from Tuesday 
night’s 2.8495, although much of 
the damage was done in New York 
overnight and the currency opened 
this morning at 2.8595. German 
marks finished at 2.5785 after 
2.5725 

Gold finished unchanged on the 
day at $167.75 an ounce. Trading 
was steadier after Tuesday’s 
reaction. 

Forward Levels 
lmdnth 3 months 

NewYaric .75-85cpram 3JMJ3epra* ; 
Montreal .60-80cpram 2.00-UOc pram i 
Amstsrdrai MrlbcprMB Tb-gicprem 1 
Brusacta lDcpram- 3646c pram i 

lDcdlst 
Copenhagen 4-16 urwo Mhm» 
Frankfurt Z-lplprem 7i«-6bpf prem 
Lisbon JOcprom- 50c_ptm- 

Mediae lZjcOae 
Milan 4-atrdi»n 23-ZnrdtMC 
Oslo is-iiBprem 37b-a5b8pram 
Paris IrScdlaC. 4r6adlCC 
Siockholm 3-18 pram MIWS 
Vienna 25*ro pram-pkr 85-lS*roprm 
Zurich Mi-Mscpram WfPra"* , . 

Canadian Mir rate (agotast OS dollar): 
si.o;ia-63. . , 

Eurodollar depoalis <%k uffloMb seran 
days. 9b-Bb: on* month. BVWi tore* months. 
lD-ia*i:stamoiiito*.9V-lfl*e , . 

Gold find: am. SUTJ8 (an ounce): pm. 

^Sragerraad (p« (touHSUPB KHSb*Wi>. 
SevarcUBK icldk SSTA^ (fa6*05fe (now), 

SGUrdfSSbCT}. _ 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England Minimum Landing Rato 12b% 

^(Xost changed aogffO 
Cl soring Bon km Bata Bole 13% 

Discount MU Loons* 
Overnight: OprciOb CJraellb 

Week Fixed: lOVlIb 

TtiaswyBUUipi»%5 

2 mSuw 10b 2 moaite 
3 months 11 J monlhs lOtbi 

Prime Bonk Bllk(D Wt'Ttoded iDWt) 
2 wombs lSWlb 3 moaths U 
3 mouths 15bUb * monlhs l»i 
4 months Ub-13 « monlhs Ub 
6 months 22bJ2b 

3 mouth 
2 months 
3 months 
4 months 
5 months 
8 months 

Secondary WkL£CDR*l<*t5^ 
1 month linu-DAu s moaths 
frawthg D»iirll>bA 12 months U»uri*bt 

Local Antonritj* Market W» 
2 dor* lLOIb S months 11V32 
7 days llb-llb 6 months im« 7 days lib 
2 month Jib 

6 months is* 
1 year 14b 

Intsrbink Market i%) 

jsarTOJp 
Fust Class Fl nance Hotiaesnttt-»t *l4> 

3 months 15b 6 months I2b-12b 

ymsa«Boan3oscB*teJ9^ 

lay.—Banbury - £50.45: ChJchuter 
£60.00: OmuUik £57.70. - . ftlr aajw-WIaP| 

lad yesterday 'for 
feed grain*, but 

quiet In a 
'June detlr- 

_hut traded 
at £73J«0. wMIe 

nov. unnuin oi an n Til rial* wnwol 

K?S.M «*xuS^ fS-Su55? 
tog. ora average aeliero’ iuotausns In 

g^JB^jMtSj^eagi danaturahie 

S^DOC 
tuKtuuied. 
COVEHT CARD KM_Bane Produce- 
Lettuce: per 13 round- £1.20. Tomatoes: 
“t 121b. £0.80. Mushrooms: per lb. 

20-0.2S. Canitrnrarers: . per is. 
.00-120. Cabbages: prime, per bag. 

_1.60. Cetera: per 15. ssMthid 
cubes. £0:50. prepacked 20/24. £1-80- 
Benrooi: per asm ww. crop. CO.TO. 
Cucumbera: per 10 £1.10. IS £1.20. 
14£1-20. 16 £1.00. 18 £0,90. Onions: 

• 56U>. C1.40. Oleum £2.10. CDCfc. 
_r-pir zflib El.OO. Potatdra: pw 561b 
WhUe CO.BO- Red £0.90-1.00. Swedes 
per 281b £0.50. Turnips: per 381b 
£0.70-0.80 Apples: amr «Bh Bimi- 
tey’s £1.60. Derby's U.0M.20: per 
lb Cor* Orange PJppm EO.OH-O.ia: 
per lb Worcester Wermain/Ruaaeta/ 
Lain bourn as £0.00-0.06. Pears: per lb. 
Conference £0.08. Cobnuts: vtr to 
£0.20. Sprouts:: per lb.. £0.06-0.07 
Cairoui: Ser 28ih £0-«MX60. . . 
~w-*v. apron tv: per ie.. ko.op-o.ut 
carrots: per 281b £0.60-0.60. 

imported Produca.—Oranpas: AusUu- 
Han: £8.30: Californian: £2.50-2.40: 

Discount market 
The Rantr of WnyiunH yesterday 

provided snaD-scale market assis¬ 
tance via direct purchases of 
Treasury . WlL* from discount 
houses. 

Houses were still finding diffi¬ 
culty in obtaining final balances 
in the general cluing range of 10 
to 11| per cent and were believed 
to have activated stand-by banking 
overdraft facilities. 

Treasury bill take-up operations 
sipboned funds from money mar¬ 
kets. but were broadly balanced 
by central Government disburse¬ 
ments and a small reflow of notes 
from circulation. 

wwu*r 
Xa. Offer Tran ~Bld C 

Authorised IfakTnttbf 

World copper stocks 
rise sharply 

World refined copper stocks 
rose 36^228 short tons in Sept¬ 
ember while, compared with a 
year ago, they show a jump of 
148,715 tons, according to latest 
figures from the United States 
Copper Institute. Deliveries to 
fabricators were over 53,500 
tons down on a year ago. 

Sopt Aug SnH *73 
Short Short Short 
tons tons tons 

Amorlci 
Crude outpt 100.295 61.739 125.493 

lass" i3o:IdI b?£!§i4P 
s§rasratosidt:iis - 
RefutedSMBS 61.471 34.608 65.088 

Outside America 
Cm do onrm 278.776 303.499 268.391 
Secondary 6.SOI ajzoo «,o«7 
RafmM 269.550 283-468 2X4.310 
DaUvories 250.476 264,546 263-321 
Sloe'; 399.728 370!l63 249.392 

Meanwhile, Anaconda Sales 
Company announce that with 
effect from Friday it is lifting 
its 10 per cent force majeure 
on domestic refined copper 
deliveries. The curtailment, 
which reached 22 per cent in 
August, was reduced to 15 per 
cent on September 1 and to 10 
per cent on October 1. 

Losses of refined production 
followed the collapse of a wail 
in an anode melting furnace at 
the company’s Great Falls Mon¬ 
tana refinery, delays in con¬ 
struction and interrupted 
production at two custom smel¬ 
ters processing Anaconda’s 
copper concentrate. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally at 107.39 on October 29 
against 106-63 a week earlier. 

Recent Issues 
E Auction Vlr iO^'W it')'' £W* 
E**U»«ini0Wtrl&V(1> tom* 
Essex Wtr30*f Pf i£89> j. . I *£» 
noun lor Ind .144 (M>ti OW 
NGtrcOstle wtr ltKr.Ff (t«> % 
UDTI63,Cnvl£UHj £M 

Lot fit 
dots or 

RIGHTS ISSUES _ nulls _ 
BnkEspoalliBUM*) _r * 
Com Union iWal D0C12 IS pram 

.Issued pries to parestbeses. * Ex dlriamd. 
* Issued by Tender, a HO paid. 

Issues & Loans 

Euroloans for 
Latin America 

First Chicago Ltd is arranging 
Eurocurrency facilities for two 
Latin American countries. One 
is a $10m, five-year facility for 
Costa Rica, with a spread of 
one end a half points over the 
London inter-bank Eurodollar 
rate, to be used for tourist 
development. 

The other, which is in the 
process of syndication, is an 
$18m, five-year loan for 

Nicaragua, with a spread of at 
least one and a half points, for 
agricultural development. 

Both facilities have an option 
for extension after the final 

maturity period. 

ECGD backs 
RB2-llcontract 

The Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department has guaranteed 
a loan of £8.8m towards an 
film contract for 21 Rolls- 
Royce RB2-11 engines and 
spares which are ro be installed 
in four Lockheed Trisrar air- 
craft for All Nippon Airways. 

The loan has been made 
available by National West¬ 
minster Bank and will be repay- 

Eorobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 
Air)Base 8\ I9BB _ -- 
Amartcan Motors 9 19&9 
Anglo-Am sncaa 7’. 4987 
Ashland B 1987_ 
Aiutnowtoi B 1987 
BICC 7V19B7 ... muc. i j jwn ... 

:: 
British Stool Corp 8*. jggg _ 4 < r 
Burl tog toil' 7% 1987 - ! 
Cadbury 7». jwo 
Carrier S 1987_.. 
Colombia B>i_19BS _ . . 
Cons Food V, 1991 . . 
Coraihigrn Count}' Auto 

Coventry S’, 1981 1 
Coventry 8>4 19BC 
euxracaa Tokyo 8*. 1988 
Cutler Hammer a 1987 
Dana 8 19BT .. 
Dmnux Ktogdooi 7', 

1990 . 
Denmark Mtoo Bank 7*, 

1991 . 
Dtaidoe 9>. loss 
Eacom 9>, 1989 
EIB 8‘* 1988 -- 
Eurafliua 8‘, 1980 .. 
First Chicago 7 1980 -. 
Frit Pomnsymnla 7s, 

1984 .. 
FIsons H*» WBI 
G ATX 0*4.1987 .. .. 
Conerol Cablos 8*. 1987 
CagrdUn Royal 8 1987 
CHH 7‘, 198B . . 
HamVraa 7s. 1987 
Hoauneraly 8 1987 
HUton 7*. 19B7 
IC1 7V 1993 .. 
Inlornatxial UtU 8*, 1983 
Kleimeon 8*. JORT 
Lancashire 9'* 1981 .. 
Legal A Gen Aaa 7*. 1988 
Manctisater B1. 1981 •: 
Mexico 8% 1991 
Mlchetln 7'q 1988 
Mllsubtald 9 1989 
Motorola B 1987 
Nat * Grind lav* 7*. 1987 
National Cool Bd 8*. 1988 
Nomes Kemm 7s 1990 B. A. RockwoD 7*, 1979 

. A. Rockwell 8*. 1987 
NoTUngham 8*» 1979 . . 
PaCftta Lighttna 8 1988 
Pennwalt 8 1987 Suebec Hydro 8*. 1989 

uebac (PRBC) 7*, 1988 

Queensland B’. 1^67 .. 
Ralston 7'j 1987 
RHM 8 1988 
SAS 8 J9K7 _ . . 
scuinir 7*, loro 
Scanraff B*. 198U 
Shell 7>* 19R7 .. 
Singapore lf,87 
Staunh a 19BR .. 
Souui Africa 8 1987 . . 
SIB 7*. JWR7 . . 
Standard Oil R1. I'lRR . . 
Standard Oil H\ 198H .. 
Standard Oil H‘a 1"1W . . 
bybron 8 1987 
Tenncco 1-j7Ci 
Tenneco lf*7 
Textron 7s. 1987 
Town a cm* h loan .. 
Tronoorean ualf 7*. 1987 
Union 011 7 197” 
Union OU 71, 1987 
UD1 8*. 19HH .. 
Utah 7‘» 1**79 
Utah 6 1°M7 .. 
Venezuela H*. 19MT 
Volvr 8 J9B7 .. 
WeUrome R‘« 19R7 
Km Glyns B1. 19H7 

NON-S 80NDS 

BASF iFF* 7*, 1”H7 .. 
Hass ilfi V1, 1**87 . . 
Hal Int Fin il'Fj 7'j 

1987 .- 
Bniscan *OMi 8*. 19RB 
BLMC ill ‘ 7*, 1”R7 .. 
Chart.-r «FF»_7\. 1987.. 
Charier iDMi 6'j 
_ 1968 R3 . . 
Coimaulds iDM! b*. 

1:Hj9 84 
Denmark ' DM I J9H” EemnjrK • FI i 7l'*8R 
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able over a period of 10 years 
from delivery’ which is 
scheduled in mid-i^"3. 

French bond offer 
Coisse Cent rale de Coopera¬ 

tion Ecunomique, a French 
government agency, is floating 
a 513m option maturity bund 
issue through a syndicate led 
by Banque Naiinnaie de Paris. 

The issue is to consist of 
equal amounts of six and eigiit- 
year bonds with Ifli per cent 
coupons. From the fifth year 
bondholders will have the 
option of redeeming the hands 
or holding them until maturity. 
The notes, guaranteed by the 
French Government, a:e 
expected to be offered at par. 

A CanSlOm five-year Euro¬ 
bond issue by Quebec had bevti 
priced at par with a coupon ut 
103 per cent. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

k & Ri K 

R 

HAMPSHIRE 
Basingstoke 10 miles. Afresford S mites. 
AN ELEGANT QUEEN ANNE HOUSE SITUATED IN 
THE CANDOVER VALLEY 

SUSSEX 
Haimards Heath 4J mites. Lewes 10 mites. 
HAM FARM, SCAYNES HILL 
AN EXCELLENT WELL EQUIPPED STUD FARM 

Hall. 4 reception rooms. 8 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, 
staff flat, oil central heating, lodge, ample stabling 
and garaging around courtyard, heated swimming pool, 
hard tennis court, well timbered grounds, 
walled kitchen garden, post and railed paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 27; ACRES 

Joint agents r LANE FOX & PARTNERS 36 North Audley Street, 

London WlY TEL iTel 01-499 .17351 and 

KNIGHT FRANK S RUTLEV. t3S023. KltT» T. 

CENTRAL NORFOLK 

A most attractively modernised period farm house. 

2* 4 2 \—7 oil CZZJ H * 

Swattham 8 miles. Norwich 21 miles. 

SAHAM HALL ESTATE—672 ACRES 
AN EXCEPTIONAL AGRICULTURAL AND 
SPORTING PROPERTY 
The Queen Anne style house has been damaged by 
fire but it could be restored or another house built 
in its place. Farmhouse. 8 cottages, grooms flat, 
excellent centrally located farmbuildings. 
Outstanding pheasant shoot 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION on Friday. 15th November 
at the Royal Hotel. Norwich at 3 p.m. 
(unless previously sold) 
Join! auchoneefs : TUFNELL & PARTNERS. 44 Castle Street, 

Salisbury. Wiltshire (Tel 0722 06S62) and 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. I65T37/CF1 T. 

Extensive range of Tine stud buildings all built within 
last 2 years and including 30 loose boxes. 2* foaling 
boxes. 4 isolation boxes and a stallion box. 2 staff 
bungalows. T1 post and railed paddocks. 
IN ALL ABOUT 21 i ACRES 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION on Thursday, 21st November, 
at Ye Olde Felbridge Hotel. East Grinstead at 3 p.m. 
(unfess previously sold) 
Join! auctioneers : ROWLAND GORfllNGE S CO . •«’ High St reel. 

Lmdfield- Haywards Heath. Sussex RH16 2HL. (Tel. 04447 3OB0J 

and KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. 

NORTH 
HEREFORDSHIRE 
Hereford 13 miles. Bromyard 3 mites. 
AN ATTRACTIVE STONE BUILT COUNTRY HOUSE 
IDEAL FOR RESIDENTIAL INSTITUTIONAL OR 
COMMERCIAL USER (Subject to Planning Consent) 

Additional features: 2 flats, outbuildings and wooded 
qrounds. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 4 ACRES 
Apptv : HEREFORD OFFICE. 14 Broad Street. Hereloid HR4 9AL 

I Tel. 0432 3067J 

20 .Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Tel 01-629 8171 
Telex 265384 and at Edinburgh and Hereford 

’-m 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

ROYBROOKS 
Moravian Cm.. 359 King'* Road 

S.W.3. 1358 Mil) 

ST. LEONARDS TIB., CHELSEA 
Fino early I0!ti cent, period res. 

in ona ol London's most delight¬ 

ful positions overlooking Burton 

C»i and Guards Crlckot 
Ground. Superb 32ft 1st floor. 

Drawing rm. with library, din¬ 

ing room. 3 Gble. boorooms. 

diesaina room, 2 bailwooms. kit¬ 
chen, plus asp. semi base flat 
of 2 rooms. t>. and k.. c.h. Char¬ 
ming paved garden. Greaily r»- 

ouced lo only 

£76.000 FREEHOLD 

STOCK WELL. S.W.? 

HendJome 19th com. period 
family hsc . 25tt. drawing rm.. 

large dining rm.. small bedroom, 

2 baihrooms. vuilh fined kitchen, 

r.h. 70lt. GARDEN. 

C34.000 FREEHOLD 

FASHIONABLE CLEAVES SQ-. 
Kenmngtcn. S E.I1 

Charming architect reconstructed 

19th cen:. stucio nouse Spacious 
reception room, roeonstrurtod 

dint no/living room to 6Slt. walled 

garden. Big 22fl. lop floor. 
Siudio room. 3 double bedrooms. 

2 baihrooms. kitchen, c.h. 

E43.OO0 FREEHOLD 

m Jackson-Stops & Staff 
'fefe 14 CL-RZON STREET, LONDON WlY 7FH (01-499 6291) 

HERTFORDSHIRE 91 ACRES 

Hitchm and Baldock 3 mites 

WILUANBURY, WILLIAN. NEAR LETCH- 
WORTH. An attractive Georgian House 
overlooking Parkland Hall cloakroom, 
study. 3 reception rooms, kitchen, pantries. 
5 bedrooms, dressing room, sewing room. 
3 bathrooms. Staff maisonette with 3 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom. Delightful 
gardens and parkland. Hard tennis court. 

AUCTION (unless sold) 19th November. 

Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
Tov/cesfer 4 miles. Ml Access 4 miles 

A delightful period Village House recently 
well modernised and peacefully situated. 
3 Reception. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
Oil Centra] Keating. Useful Buildings. Good 
Garden. 
Offers between £30,000 and £35,000. 
(Folio 12281) 
Apply: NORTHAMPTON OFFICE. 0604 
32991 

WEST SUSSEX 
Chichester 2 miles. London 68 miles 
WESTHAMPNETT. Delightful large Geor¬ 
gian Residence in this quiet hamlet just 
east of Chichester, close to the South 
Downs. In immaculate order throughout, 
spacious Kail. Cloakroom. Drawing Room. 
Study, Dining Room. Excellent Kitchen. 
Utility Room. Principal Bedroom and 
Dressing Room. Guest Bedroom. 3 further 
Bedrooms. 2 further Bathrooms. Attic 
Playroom. Double Garage. Central Heating. 
One ACRE Grounds with Tennis Court. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Apply: CHICHESTER OFFICE. 0243 86316 

YORKSHIRE 
HILLAM HALL, HILLAM, MONK 
FRYSTON. NEAR LEEDS. Early 19th Cen¬ 
tury House of character standing in mag¬ 
nificent secluded grounds on the edge of 
this attractive village. 3 Reception Rooms. 
Domestic Offices. 4 Principal Bedrooms. 
5 Secondary Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
Garaging for 4 cars. Well stocked Gardens. 
Hard Tennis Court. Swimming Pool. 
Ornamental Lake. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Apply: YORK OFFICE, 0904 25033/4/5 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET 
CIRENCESTER YEOVIL CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

NORTH HAMPSHIRE'S NICEST 

VILLAGE 
Family sad at having outgrown much-loved period cottage, 
M.3 1 mile. Hook station 1) miles tregular services to 
London. SO mins.\. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, sitdng room with 
enormous open fireplace and bread oven, modem kitchen 
with dining area, oak beams and cupboards everywhere. 
CJJ. Workshop,'studio in small walled garden. 

A bargain at £18,000. 

Tel. ODIHAM 2479 

60 MINS VICTORIA 

Lewes. Sussex. 4 mins walk 
station. unique. convenient, 
quid. commodious. labour- 
savins Collage. Paved court 
plus extensive Trull g.irden. 
Entrance room. 400 sg. n. 
split-level living diner. MO m 
ft. bedroom, and small bed¬ 
room. dressing room stuav, 

ffir8v. W. “dSonfiass: 
many extras 

C--5.000 Freehold. 

LEWES 3940 

GEORGIAN STYLE HOUSE 

BECKENHAM 

DMlChi.s. lamllir House •. i i 
year udi In private park, only 
JU miles London Larne lounge. 
dining room. 5 bedrooms, a 
bJlnrooma. li cloakrooms, 
laundry, fully Tilted ultra mod. 
kitchen. dishwasher. oven, 
etc., all fully tiled. C.H.. par. 
quel floor*. carpets curtains. 
Superb decorative condition, 
lorae gardens, double garaqu. 

C52.UOO. r*i. oae soar. 

EDINBURGH. WEST END. Exclu¬ 
sive residential areaelegant flat, 
largo drawingroom, 
rooms- batttrooni. _ _ fatly filled 
kitchen, centra] healing. £17.500 
Ind. dried carpets, lor Uol»JU 
6H75. 

LARGE FARM HOUSE Willi stable*, 
fishing, land available, lo Urge 
village, main road dose, to Hie 
market town ot Newtown. MOt*l- 
aonieryshlre. Mid-wales. — Tel. 
ul -dfl* 2583 ■ evening i 

nan Country > Lines.,. IBrh cen¬ 
tury but modernized with garage. 
£6.750.—01-805 5122. 

DEDHAM. NEAR COLCHESTER.— 
Opportunity to buy family house 
In High Street. Price E17.9SO.— 
Tel. 01-699 2377. _ 

NORTH COTSWOLOS. between 
Cheltenham and Slow.—Pine 
modern detached House enjoying 
a prime position in iho lovely 
Colswold village of Naunton. Fil¬ 
led ihrouahoul lo an exceptionally 
high Standard. Hall, cloakroom, a 
recent., fell., otllliy roam, master 
bedroom suite. 3 further bed¬ 
rooms. 3rd KjUirooni Full C..H. 
Double oarage. Largo waned 
garden £31 500 Freehold.—Join! 
Agents. Rv'ands & Co.. Cironces- 
icr. Tel 3101. Tayler & lieirher. 
51 our-on-the-Wo Id Tel. 

BROOKMANS PARK. HERTS. Over¬ 
looking goir cOUM in prestWIous 
position 20 miles CIO’. Detached 
louse: 3 bedrooms, through loun- 
or, separate dining room. >n<d 
bathroom, cloakroom, large Hint 
kitchen. central healing. - 
aarones. large landscaped Hard¬ 
ens tiS.iiOU Freehold.—Pollers 

BRIGHTON LUXURY ! 
Architect modernised Into ln- 
axtdlblv spacious and luxurious 
home. A stone's throw from 
Hove sea front. 28 ft. kit./ 
diner with 5. Cadnq. sliding 
gloss wall. To large patio/ 
garden. oO fl. lounge. 2 
roomed, integral, sc suite, 
■vllh K.-'R. 2 more beds.. 2 
baths. C.H. eic Must be xnrn. 
C52 c'50. trv offer. 

, BRIGHTON FRANCE. 
56 ltpnrr North Street. 

Brighten “ 

HOLYHEAD 

4 bedroemed stone . built 
House in quiet cul-de-sac. 300 

yards irom yacht club with 

deep water moorings. Small 

walled garden. C.H- Garage. 

Price including all carpets, cur¬ 

tains and light fillings. 

£18.(100. 

PHONE HOLYHEAD 5118. 

KENTISH FARM HOUSE 
South or Maidstone. 1*. ttrs. 

London. 

Secluded beamed nouse. un¬ 
dated on 3 acres of land, with 
barns, etc 

2 double. 2 single bedrooms, 
modernised bathroom, lounge 
with Inglenook. dining room, 
study. Double garage, gardens. 
In need of some modernisation, 

£-T>o 500 o.n.o. 

TEL. ULCOMBE 730 Evenings 

N. NORFOLK-TorTocnd collage. 
RinrlAratcori n fwtri llirinn mnm modernised. 2 bed., living room, 
mod. k. & b.. (go. garden adjoin¬ 
ing. night Morale hrsillng. mile 
shoos ( scliaal. £6.950.—Nor¬ 
wich 618617. 

BEAUUEll RIVER. Imnoslng 
Country House In unspoilt sec¬ 
luded position with (Inc outlook 
over Bucklers Hard and the rlvur. 
s reception rooms. study. 
Wile hen. cloakroom. domestic 
offices. 7 bedrooms. 3 hathrooms- 
Atiracllvc 4 bedroomed staff cot- 
tago. Superb brtck-bullt range of 
9 siablos. 3, uch rooms reed 
store, extensive range or farm 
buildings, pojl and railed .pad- 
docks. in nil 23 acres For sale bv 
Private Treaty- Bernard Thorne & 
Partners . 5 York Buildings, 
iliuiras Street. Balh. Tel. OX!5 

GEORGIAN STYLE HOUSE. Sea¬ 
ton*. Sussex: 4 beds.: min. 
seafront; nr. shops & station: 
£15.250 —Se.irorri 895449 or 01- 
723 3668. 

PLAXTOL. MR. SEVENOAKS.—An 
enchanting period collage, skit- 
fully enlarged and modernized: 
qlortcus unspoilt views over [arm 
land .and orchards. 4 beds., half! 
AuitoVirol ” mrrnt nns M 

par 55888. 

aallertod hall. 2 receptions, sun 
room, cloakroom. Shower room: 
electric healing: garage: easllv 
run garden With pond: dP.SOii 
freehold.^—Wilson Sr Co.. 2.J 
.MOUnt Bl.. IV. 1. Ol-4'VV 1441. 

SURBITON 

MODERN BUNGALOW 

Comprising square hall, large 

L-shapcd lounge dining room 

■ 24R. ■. large kitchen ■ exten¬ 

sive range of floor, cupboards 

and drawers i. utility room, 

study. 2 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 

rooms.. garage. Front and rear 

gardens, fro It trees, etc. Gas 

c.h. throughoot. 

View by appointment only. 

01-399 5779 

OLD RECTORY BARGAINS 
2 mis. Sandringham. Norfolk. 

Com pad Coach House, for res¬ 

idential conversion and old 

Bentley Includod I I £6.500. 

-,-acious 2-bed ground Moor 

flat. Grant available lo com¬ 

plete conversion. £6.900. Large 

sunny wing. 4 beds., 2 Urge 

:ecep. Fine views. Large 

garden. £12.900. FREEHOLD. 

MUR fGAGES. 

048 556J5. or please write 

Box 2855 D. The Times. 

BATH 

Imposing Regency 
Residence 

6 herb... '..-acre wanes 
garden, and converted gate- 
house. 2 tuxts. Near run mrr house.‘2 beds. Near park and 
ciiv centre. Tel: Crisp. Cowley, 
Bath -0225! 20551: or HaV 
let is. Bath 1.02251 20111. 

FOREIGN LANDS ARE 
CALLING 

If roa'ro selling overseas pro- 
pony don't mls» this chance of 
advertising In The Tine, Oier- 
wat Property guide on Friday. 
November tst. It's a proven 
way of selling your properties. 
Phone : 01-278 0231 now. 
we'll be glad to help you. 

SOMETHING SPECIAL I near Barn, 
btaple. Devon. epncloux .-.lift 
Hpua. 5 beds, period character 
with all mod. cons, and lebrns. 
raum. £20.000. 0271 B2->41 
i brochure available-. 

SHAKESPEARE COUNTRY. Superb 
character village residence with 
sunny enclosed courtyard. 
xiublcs. hayloft, largo drlve-ln 
and secluded garden. Centrally 
heated: three bedroomed accom¬ 
modation. Readily accesslblo 
Coventry and fast train London. 
Immediate sale impcrailv-. 
£27.350. Paul Howo t Ca . 32- 
33 Bridge Street. Stratford-upon- 
Avon. Tel. 5142. 

ELIZABETH DRIVE. Holnishorc. A 
truly superb dormer bungalow en¬ 
joying a si-cludon [>03iilon. 
Pagoda gives access to large hall. 
l«m. sc 12ft. toange with stone 
built fireplace, dining area, who!,- 
of which la t* shaped. F 'F kit.. 
5 good beds., study with fined 
cabinets, open plan stairs. 1—Hied 
hatnroam. .i-place suite, wann air 
c.h.. landscaped gardens, garage. 
Only £15.000. Mongige avail¬ 
able. Rossetldalo 28955 or 
Accrington 31888. 

BRIGHTON. Central Regency 
House. 4 beds, box room. 2511. 
lounge, garden irom and rear. 
C.H.. £19.950. r.h. Brlghlon 
26055. 

BINGHAM 
NOTTINGHAMSIIIICC 

Built In 1P|J In one llilrd of 
an acre uf land with an urna- 
mc-ntal pool. irv'S. shrubs, rose 
beds anil garden playroom. 
Slorrn (Hjn.h with fully nia.-ed 
III. s le.i-tlna Inlo ilie entrance 
hall ntnlng rciom i22it cins. 
bv 12H. i Study rifth bn<J- 
roorn Drawing room •2,iU. 
■*mi. b.i Willi sliding 
doors leading through t. ■ ihr 
lullo beyond. Tho kitchen Is 
tullv MliiJ with tJrovewuOrf 
unlls. --pol UghLs and a break- 
rasi bar 1 ully ilied laundry 
r jom, hall runhoard. cluaLroom 
with a honey-Mickle >Ulte. 
Upstairs, lour double bertrouuis 
and Isaihrunin with si-iur.ih- 
shower unii. roof storage, l ull 
gas tlrer rentral healing and 
double ql.i.’lng Uirnuoliout. 
Double garage Willi workshop 
alongside. 

PRICE IN THE 
REGION OF £35.000 
The iHaiorUy ul tie- lie.ily 

Vlvel curia in:- and lu'iinous 
unrb are Included In ihu 
pru.-.-. 
Viewing bv aupuininient only. 

TELEPHONE 
BINGHAM 38142 NOW 

MEWS HOUSE 
WITH GARAGE Wi 

FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD £35.000 

Recently modernised to the 

highest -standard Sitting 
room : kilchen. master bed¬ 

room vri:n bathroom on suite. 

Second bedtoom with dress¬ 

ing room and bathroom. 

TEL: 734 1983 

CLOSE CLAPHAM 
COMMON 

Superb Vi.-lurun house ol char- 
j..irr maintained In mint cqndl- 
ilon with quality lilted carpets 
itiroughoui. Only lo 15 mins, 
walk of Tube station. _ 

Accom. comprises 21It. draw¬ 
ing room, breakfast room, kit¬ 
chen, 5 beds., bathroom plus 
i-p. w c. Garden. 

'.17.300 tredtold 

Hlohlv recommended 
R. BARCLAY i CO. 

228 6388 

FAMILY PARADISE 

BECKENHAM 

IMtcNd l.imm nouse »l 
ir ofd>. m-private park, only 
■20 min*. London. Large 
lounge, dining room. 5 bert- 
iY>oi:ix. 2 hath rooms. 2 cloak- 
roi-ilis. laundry, luliv nilrd 
ultra mml. kltchim. dishwasher, 
oven cl., .ill “ully tiled. C.H.. 
narqut-i floors, .carpels, cur- 
iain% Superb decorative condi¬ 
tion Large gardens. Double 
garage. £52.000. 

TEL.: 658 5657. 

CANONBURY, £26,750 

7 year old nco-Geargl-m house. 
3 bed-ooms. f double recep- 
nan, klichnn. bathroom. non. klichen.- . 
superb ft f and fitted ward¬ 
robes. garden, reserved car 
space. 74-yea; lease. — >Q p.a. 

■'In St Paul's Road, with 
rear entrance on Alwyne 
Square. 

Ring 226 1689 

ROLAND WAY 
S.W.7 

Lvie-v Mi-as House in prt- 

u|i> yrwl. -i8 year lease itn-*»- 

hn:a a u .table i bedrooms. 

5.\rage. Sate bv Private Treaty. 

•:Vi.50Cl. Tel. 01-584 3X2L. 

■ Ijvt iuc nr 58*' 2220. -venlnns. 

wi-ekdjys unlv. 

DEVON 

MORETONHAMSTEAD 

SW10 NEAR LITTLE 
BOLTONS 

L.harming Georgian Igwn 
house recon i ly renovated and 
redecorated fit rough nut. within 
uuniiMlaio reach nf Ihi- sj-ort 
facllllles nr Danmoor Laxy 
access to xuulh caasi and cc-ni- 
mullng illcl.ince l<j Lxeli-r. 
Accommodation comprises 
lame basement convenlble into 
garage, gall. 2 large rveept. 
rooms, dining room .ill with 
open Doion -lone fireplaces, 
kitchen, l.iundn.. utility, spa¬ 
cious Landing. double b-.-il- 
roonis. large bathroom. .> attic 
ro-jtns. Car i«jrl. Dettnlitlul 
panlen. ij H ihroughnit!. 
£21 .'■OO 0.0 0 for quid- sale. 

‘■Twcitiurs sale, buacious Mrv 
Hour Maf 1 wceofion. 2 beds 
<1 double». K i B. Magnif¬ 
icent ntii" cupboards, carpets 
and curtains Storage heaters. 
hJicony; JF- vrar IBisc. 
LI'j.SuU o.n.o. 

PLEASE TELLPHONF.' '414 
2S3*i EVE.. WK-ENDS 

BY PRIVATE . BARGAIN—B»rLx. 
Stable block part offered .» bed¬ 
room eii eollage .ldlolnlng ROft 
building in same brick. O.P P. 2 
more collages. Ay one house- 
(■ibuloU5. In 5S acres woodland, 
shooting or bird sanctuary : 
paienllai unending. Someone will 
rail m low with uiis. Hurry for 
ihb, inflation hedge. BuckLand 214 

phone 01-7H8 stay 

OWNER OVER A BARREL. Must 
sell last 14 pay bridging loan. Cosy 
terrace house, olf Campden Hill 
Road. W.8. Quiet, warm <gas 
C.H. i. good nnbllc iranspan and 
shops, resident's parking. 25ft. 
drawing room. good fitted 
kitchen, dining room leading to 
uatiD, 2 bedrooms, bath, separate 
we.. heaps or copboards. 
£52.000 FREEHOLD. AH reason¬ 
able offers considered.—01-727 
VIJ20. 

KEN WAY ROAD, S.W.5-A charm¬ 
ing terraced house, situated In a 
lutei road, yet close to evcelient 

COUNTRY FLATS 

BOURNEMOUTH, close cenur. I 
year old. 2 bedrooms, luxury 
flat, garage, furnished or un¬ 
furnished £15.000 o.n.o. Win¬ 
chester 65456. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BATTERSEA 

TwlJcl Claph.un .ind Wands¬ 
worth ilommons. tola I h reno¬ 
vated Vlciorun terraced lio-isc 
In rapidly Improving street. 
Reduc-'-d 10 bargain price of 
£1R.“.i50 Tor quick saiu. 27ft. 
living room with trench 
doors to patio and 25ft. ?arden. inrae kitchen, diner, 4 

nuble bedrooms. 2 Uilhrmims 
»j» c.h. Freehold. 

BELL SON * CO . 
28H Jllft 

BATTERSEA, S.VV.ll 
A truiK immaculato Edwardian 

house In superb canill'inr 
throughout, snu.ilud i,-nlv a lew 
loins. walk of picturesque 
W.milsworlh Common. 

Noiahlc features Inrludi- .ill 
qu.dltv lilted carnets. 

Coniortslng enirance nan • 
re oar. 27ft. drawing room with 
French d-iars lo garden, break¬ 
fast room. kit.. ' double b,’rtj,.. 
bath, and s-n. w.c.. aarden. 

Cli'-.'irtl Trochoid 
H. BARCLAY a CO. 

228 6588 

SOUTHFIELDS 
£13350 Freehold 

hell maintained Edwardian 
lerracod house situated only 6 
mins. wall, of District Line 
slallon 

Teaturina central healina bv 
nlnhl storaac healers, cornnrl.s- 
Inn hall. 2 recents . kil 3 
beds., balh + sop. w.c. 50li. 
garden. 

n-coiiimend'd 
R. BARCLAY A CO. 

22H 6*i8*i 

BATTERSEA PARK 
TulKI Chelsea and Alh-rt 
brtdaes Terraced lisu.se with 

S-.-tvimte basement cnlranxc. 
Require!- lalal rcouv.-llon. H 

roc-ms. no bathroom, liny Lack- 

yard. bul In one of llii- sm.irh.-r 

arras of Bailersea. Asking 
E15.UOO bul oner considered. 

HELL SON & CO.. 223 4116 

A MAGNIFICENT period r»«torallon. 
Our clients urgently offer a circa 
IBS-1 low built s-nil-detached pro¬ 
perty. close Ccnonbtirv. The 
accommodation is laslufuliy pre¬ 
served and conceals a wi-allh or 
luxury rulings not usually round 
in such a pnee range, o bed¬ 
rooms, large luxury b.ilhraom. 
shower room, double reception, 
hunt.- kitchen diner, utility room, 
lull C.H. nnij o mature qQrdeh 
kroeholii CV«.7oO. Phone Stlckh-y 
and Kent today on Ol-M*# fr»6t. 

RICHMOND. — 4-bcd. modernised 
lerracv house, c.h . fitted car- 
nets:* sumo cur lamina: nortl.il 
double glazing. Garage available. 
Si!- mins, -u.-itlon S2».uuu n.n.o. 
—Tel. 01-s»48 2007. 

quiet road, yet close to evceueiu 
shops and transport facilities. The 
house has been rewired within 
tho last two years and acconiniod- 
aiion comprises L shaped lounge.' 
dining room. 4 bedrooms, kilchen 
and bathroom with woodblock 
floor to the hail lounge- Freehold. 
E2R.UOO. Donaldsons. Ol-->70 
45-00. 

£22.000 For a 4-bedroomc-d house 
7 Yes. It’s. In grotty In Fulham . _ —_ 

Kelvcdon Rd.. Incredibly con¬ 
venient for tube and shops. 
Recently modernised. carpeled 
and heated . throughout. It’s .also 
tullv furnished and equipped far 
t people. Possibly worth looking 
at anywav. Ring 01-278 6785 
124-hour service i to view. 

BARNES iclose to Commoni : con¬ 
venient to all amenities*.— 
Charming lerracod house com¬ 
prising ol two bedrooms wllh 
lined wardrobes, bathroom wllh 
modern suite, throuah lounge, 
pined fully tilted kitchen. lasle- 
lulLv decorated ■ £14.650 for 
muck sain.—TeL : 87B 0536. 

EALING. W.5. Unique detached re¬ 
sidence including indoor swim¬ 
ming pool and ejrdnns. Offers «n- 
vi*..J 7T-TI 3862. 

TREMENDOUS VALUE.^lallngtDn. 
N.l. large 4-*torey house, eom- 
nl'-teij renovated. C.H.. greatly 
reduced al 218.1SU. F.H.—Tel. 
226 1 526. 

E LACK HEATH cul-dc-SJC. astonish¬ 
ing R«-goncy terrace house, a 
beds. 2 lounges, dining, kitchen, 
bath. 2 w.c.. laundry 4- 3-room 
flat > presently child's TV and 
gi'm>. C.H.. garden, garage. Fit¬ 
ted cupboards everywhere bv 
.iwanJ-winnlnn designer. Mort- 

Lnln C .• 1 «VU| n ft A ri! .ShS aeqo help. £32.onb o.n.o. 01-363 
7641 •dayi 

BARGAIN.—Owner must u>ll large 
lenr-iced house, sultablo. for con¬ 
version. c.h. EJ-3.00U o.n.o. 
Vacant possession. Ptmlkro. 
S.Vi M. P.P. 828 1314. 

chulsea.—Musi sell first family 
home, as moving lo country. Lov¬ 
ingly modern Is »>d period lerrace 
hflusi-. 2 reception, good kilchen. 
T> b>Mls.. 2 bath., gas heatlno. 
riereni garden. Freehold. Agents 
■av L.VLOOO. hul would occr-nl 
considerably ICM.—411-aSl 0667. 

Find 
3 

buyer 
in 
The 
Times 

01-837 3311 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BE .Weds f$hde Office$ 
1 HANS ROAD 
LONDON SW3 1RZ 01-5891490 

TREE LINED ROAD, W2 
EXCEPTIONALLY FINE DETACHED HOUSE: ThOrouB»»*» OtodeffllSBd. 

7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 3 reception roams. S/C oarden >wa rat 
ol bedroom, recaption room. kilchM and balhrt>om-Ji-H. Garden. 

Private parking 2 Okrs. FREEHOLD. Harroda Estate Offices, aa 

above, ext. 2810. • - __ 

garden square (off Brampton Road) 
DELIGHTFUL PERIOD HOUSE (circa 7B26I- Superb order. S bed- 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms. Ga» C.H. Garden. Parking 
space. Long Lease For Sale. Harr ode Estate Offices, as above 

ext. 2810. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 
NON BASEMENT DETACHED HOUSE OF CHARACTER AND CHARM. 
Approached by " Drive In “. 6 bedrooms. 3 reception rooms, 

bathrooms, modern kitchen, laundry room. CJf. Garden. L« 

62 years. Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2813. 

QUEEN’S GATE, S.W.7 
ELEGANT 5 BEDROOM FLAT. Quint, very light. ? reception rooms, 

large entrance hall. 2 bathrooms. Staff quarters. Some C H. C.H.W. 

Lift. Porterage. Low Outgoings. Lease 82 years. Price £50,000. 

Haired a. Estate Offices, as above, aw. 2824. 

COTTAGE (Victorian Semi-detached) 

BARNES 
High-walled green garden. Close to river. Barnes Bridge railway 

station i Waterloo 15 mins. ■ and White Han Lane shoos. 
linuiual Interior conversion—outside unchanged front, fully 

equipped i stove, fridge, etc. ' .kitchen diner. 
Quiet sitting room—open (Ire. Small study'garden room. 1st floor 

ran-trap balcony. _ .__ _ __ 
2 small beds., with coruiecUoq bathroom. Separate w.c. srorago 

attic. 

FREEHOLD £17,500 o.n.o. 
Farther details, tel. Winchester 2036. or write 

THE OWNER. 35 PARCHMENT STREET. 

•WINCHESTER 

HEART OF CHELSEA 
SMITH TERRACE. Prettiest 

street In London. Period house. 
2 double bedrooms, study -ard 
bedroom. 3 bathrooms, drawing 
room, dining room overlooking 
floodlit fountain, sunny roof- 
garden. 

Freehold C49.000 tart, 
carpeting. 

SOITTH CHELSEA, ad]. Bat¬ 
tersea Part : unusual cottage 
being modornfaed. 3 bedrooms, 
l bathroom. 2 w.M. fas_c.h. 
Charming waited garden. Decor 
to purchaser's choice. 

Freehold £23.500 

PERIOD It COUNTRY HOUSES 
6 Lillie Boltons. S.W.IO 

01-370 1465 • office hours ■ 

or Krillord Heath *086 7341 871 
tncl. weekends. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON 

Pt-ned detached house and 

£30.000 Income i £6.000 from 

5 yoar tenancy < In exclusive, 

cul-de-sac off Copse HIM. 3 

beds.. 22ft. 'L' shaped lounge 

cum dining room, modem kit¬ 

chen. luxury bathroom and 
shower cn suite, concrete drive, 

garage, small garden overlook¬ 

ing extensive grounds. Immedi¬ 

ate possession negotiable. 

E7Y.UOO FREEHOLD 

Phone. 01-847 0382 

LONDON FLATS 

MONTROSE COURT 
S.W.7 

Close Kirightsbrldge awl 
Koaslngton Gardens 

TWO and THREE BEDROOM 
LUXL:RY FLATS IN ONE OF 
LONDON’S MOST SOUGHT 
AFTER MODERN BLOCKS 

Superb double reception rooms 
27U long, well fitted Mtdwsi 
and bathrooms. C-H-- C.H.W'. 
Lilts. Uniformed Porterage 
Garage spaces and boxroqms 
available. 

Lease 68 years 

Prices From £38.950 to Include 
new carpet. 

SHOW FLAT MAY BE VIEWED 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 12 
noon until 4 p.m. 

Hampton & Sons 
Ington 

3W1A IRE. 

Tel: 01-493 8232. 

D. PIlMTOl 
- SLCO-J 

CHELSEA, S.W.3.—Elegant Pvrtnd 
property" a rooms. 2 batltk. ung 
[pose. Freehold available. SI4_..i50 
to Inriudr carpel’ and curtains, 
bnttre contents available. « re- 
qolred.—01-353 2395. 

CHELSEA. S.W.3.—Vwt House. I 
reception. 5 beds, garge. under¬ 
floor heating. 47 .year 
£36.000 o.n.o.— L. A O.. 01-609 
1207. Miss Chealle. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

PARLIAMENT HILL 
FIELDS 

6 inlns. upon space, squir¬ 
rels and roses. Victorian ter¬ 
race house. J beds. «- 
double i. 30fl. recept.. modern 
Oiled kitchen: c.h.: own grren- 

Bd9° ^ £27.000 

Tel.: 485 0509. eves. 

IS Dover St.. PteeadIHy 

01-493 2244 

CharlevlIIe Mansfons. Wect Ken¬ 
sington. W.14. A spacious, 
ground floor flat of 6 rooms, 
kit., balh.. sep. w.c. C.H.U. 
Resident housekeeper. Lease 121 
years. G.R. £5 p.a. £21.000. 

New Cavendish Street, W.T. A 
4Ui floor flat In this excellMir 
position. 2 rooms, k. * b.. In 
modern block wllh all ameni¬ 
ties. £22.000. 

Albert Mansions, Battersea 
Part. SW.il. A newly modcr- 
aimd. first floor FUl ovortookJna 
park. L-?aae 117 years. G.R. £6 
p_a. £18.000. 

Linton House. Holland Park. 
W.l 1. A 52i noor itop' flat 
facing West in modem block. 
Bed., recep.. folly fitted kit., 
bath. C.H.. CJf.U'.. Ult. por¬ 
ter. Lease 117 year*. O.R. £6 
n a. at the taw price al £16.000 
for early sale. 

LONDON FLATS 

BREATHTAKING 
LUXURY FLAT 

CLOSE TO 
KENSINGTON Gdrts 

W8 
£43,500 

RICHMOND 

4 bed. modernised retrace 

house, c.h.. fitted carpets, some 

curtaining, partial double glaz¬ 

ing. Garage available. 6 mins. 

station. £2.5.000 o.n.o. 

Tel. 948 2007 

PROPERTY WANTED 

HOUSE OF CHARACTER WANTED 
in or near to Chichester ot Salis¬ 
bury- 3 dbl bedrooms. 2S3 re- 
-option. ■ main services and c.n. 

small garden, not on main Very small garden, not on mou 
read, near show. No mortgage 
required. Bax 2875 O. Hie Times- 

FAMOUS FAMILY BOOKPRINTING 
Firm looktngfor a London pled-3- 
Torre, 2 umurnlshod rooms any¬ 
where between Hoi boro and Vic¬ 
toria- Ring Rosemary Haddock. 
836 7667. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS nroently 
required for waiting applicants 
willing tb purchase yonr flffarea 
and nirtngs.—F-U;-■ 385 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE, on 3 yw 
transfer to London wishes to rent 
2 bedroom unfurnished, s.c. mod¬ 
ern aparnnent. Location prefer¬ 
ably Hyde Park region or close to 
other city parkland. Reply to : 
Frit Blum. St. Gwjtb>» Hotel, 
Lanohara Place. London W.l. 580 

LEAVING YOUR HOME'7 House 
proud professional newly weds 
Seek short tenure of flat In Um- 
don before, from February,—620 
1326 day or Box 2842 D. 

Time*. 

The 

LAND FOR SALE 

SOUTH COTSWOLDS 

23 acres consisting approx. 13 
acres landscaped with mature 
Irens, building site wllh Plan¬ 
ning permission overlooking 
own small lake- remainder 
pasture. Adlaroiu to village yet 
entirely private. This property 
Is tmlQUP In Sooth of England. 
M.4 and M.6 ID miles. 

Write Box 2856 O. The Tlmps. 

LONDON FLATS 

HIGHCATE. Adjacent CooUnim. ten¬ 
nis and squash club. 1 largo 
bedroomed flat_in small quiet 
mod urn block. 87 year lease low 
outgoings. Off street parking. 
Balh room and kitchen comple¬ 
tely rebuilt 1 year ago. Close 
shops, buses, tube, new public 
swimming pools. £16,600 Includ¬ 
ing new carpets, curtains, auto¬ 
matic washer. <frlcr._ large re¬ 
frigerator. cooker.—Tel. 01-^48 

CHELSEA, S-W.IO--—Srtflhr. Kvll 
converted 5 bod. maisonette, 
backing S.W. on to peace and Inlet of Brampton cemetery, 
arue rccept.. good sized weil- 

cquTpped k. A b. Oas C.H. Entry. fhonc. Price reduced to 216,000 
or 99-yr. lease (orlotJially 

OLS.OOOt.-01-384 8317. C.P.K. 

BACHELOR flat luxury .block St. 
John's Wood. V6 year lease, low 
ouigolngs. fitted curpcL curtains 
some Turnllurc. £9.500. Ol- 
658 4000 ex. 119. lO a.UK¬ 
'S pin. 

FASHIONABLE FULHAM. Ideal 
bachelor flat. Onlet tree-lined 
avo. off Fulham Rd. Double bed., 
one reept.. k. and b.. full gas 
c.h.. exceptionally well converted 

SHORT LEASE FLATS.——Hump- 
stead : 2 rooms, k. & b.. ser¬ 
vices : £560 p.a. : 25 yra. 
£7.500. West . Hampstead: 3 
r.. k. 4 b.. c.h.: garden: CIO 
p.a. : 22 yrs. £13.500. St. 
John's Wood : S r.. k. & b., 
balcony, views : £25 p.a. : is 
yra. £14.500. Belsize Park : 2 
r., k. & b.. c.h. garden : £50 
p.a. : si yra. Hi .->50.—Slick- 
fey & Kent. 79'T.Oi Parkway, 
N.W.l. 01-267 3053. _ 

FILM DIRECTOR'S luvury Thames- 
xlde flat- 2B. 2R. 98 yaars. 
E29.50Q. Siurtfis * San. 093 
1 .mi. 

MAYFAIR-8th Aadley Si. Luxury 
Flat. Reception, bedroom. tmUi- 
room. kitchen. Lone louw>. 
C.irpet9. curtains, fltungs. Gas 
c.h. £29.500-*09 1*77. 

roa ran move rtsfu in fo this 
unique. 4 bedroom family flat 
In secluded position with 
sunny aspect. 2 fully tiled 
bathroom- wllh gold fittings, 
ultra modern kitchen with 
split-level, cooker and hob. 
brrak/as* bar. DrUphUuJ 
west Facing, double reception 
room. New carpeting 
throughout. In exclusive block 
with lift, porter and foil 
central heating. Low 
outgoings—-So pears lease. 

01*78 4212 (Cm) 
01-242 8096 (Day) 

BELGRAVIA 

Quiet attractive 1st floor flat 

newly decorated good _ por¬ 

terage c.h.. c.h.w.; lift.' etc.: 

2 beds, reception, k/b. Lease 

SB wit g.r. £62.Sa p.a. 

£30.000 

PHONE AFTER 5 pm 351 1603. 

or 352 8850 . 

BAYSWATER, W.2 
i QUESNS GARDENS! . 

Facing private square and close 
to Kensington Gardena. Refor- 
.btshed M/e flat. 5 .beds., 
lounge k. ft o. C.H. New 
99-year lease. Law G.R. 
£23.000. 

Also studio ope flat In same 
house. tis.OOO. 

MICHAEL RICHARDS ft 
co.. 

401 Chiswick High Rood. 
London. W4 4AS 

01-994 8512 

PORTLAND R1X.-W.11 
Discerning purchasers and 

developers or residential prop¬ 
erty hove only Just discovered 
the . charm of this dollghtfal 
part or Kensington. Wc are able 
to oner an excellently con¬ 
verted maisonette in this unique 
area. 3 beds.. 2 receptions, 
k. and b-. scp. w.c.. sun . ter¬ 
race. c.h.. c.n.w. 

99 years £29.500 
CONNELLS. 589 6641 

WARWICK GARDENS 
W.l 4- ■ . . 

A spacious and bright 1st 
floor rial In this convenient 
-•“— close to Kenstonion 

buyer . — -_ 

“■ b- BsSSb 
CONNELLS 589 6641 

BE LG RAVE SQUARE (olf  _ 
Superb flat in modern block : 
25it. recept-, 2 doable bed.. 2 
bath. Wrtqhton kUchen: bulli-fn 
stereo/T.V.: .balcony: garage; 
c.h.: renewable 7-yr. lease. 
March. *73: £2.000 p.a. IncL; rnuui. ,u.,uuu . u.a, . 
£14.800 Ind. r. ft f. and cer¬ 
tain contents-055 0850. 

EALING w_5. Rurposa-bullt fiau a 
double beds. lounge/balcony, 
klichon, bathroom/toilet, part 
c.h./towel rail, lifts, portoraga. 
parking. •> minutes Central, Drv- 
trtet. Brlltsh Rail £12.000 After 
a p.m. 66T 1409: 

room not . ...__ 
with spectacular views over_ 
don. £14.250 Including fitted car¬ 
pets. etc. Tel. f Ol l 948 5689. 

BARGAIN.-PIMLICO, S-W.1.-B 
bed. Dvina room. k. and b.. w.c.. 
c.h.. £14.500 o.n.o. Pimlico. 
S.W.i. l bed., living room. k.. 
separate ~b. and w.c.. c.h.. 
£11.500 o.n.o. caielsea/FaLham. 
S.W.IO. 2 bed. living room. k. 
and b . c.h.. ole. Newsy con¬ 
verted. £11.600 o.n.o. 828 

VICTORIA.—Buckingham _ Palace 
Road. Immaculate 5th floor flat, 
overlooking Palace gardens, s 
bed., reception, k. and b.. cloaks 
porter. lift etc. Lone leavr. 

OOO. TeL 248 2177 or 340 

BROOK GRBBI BACHELOR WEDS 
leaving cosy ready to move into 
3-tnd flat bi a Diet I reel I find road. 
Fall gas c.h.. carpets, curtains, 
cooker and Ctidqe. 9Tyr. lease. 
£12.750. 602 0287. Pcrttprew ft 
-Partners. 

boyl ft boyd mcorp Hawts a 
Co have applicants urgently seek-, 
tng houses and flats for sola/to 
rent ip London. 684 6863. V36 
9274. . ., 

Focus on the finest 

N°2 
Mansfield Street Wl. 

Amonv*. tbs ?■«« *r**~™x* ***** ^^ 

0ff* (O09V Close fcr BMHM " 
tfrs.smphssm on a" Q»W» 0.' We -well 

above the pace of liwbtO ,n • ■ 
superb tacUities at liimlw 2 include 

RILL ROOM SERVICE AND LICENSES 
(SSTASBAirr. MAID AHD VALET SERVICE. 

RESIDENT MWASZRESS. 24 HOUR NWEMSt, 
UF^WBiT«STHre: CAR FARKW8 HEAR BY. 

Currently available mre a limited choice of 

si2eabto 2/3/4/S and 6 rooms with long lea-ies 

presenting exceptional value bom £ 19.500 to 

C75.000. 

full dotaita tram 

Gross . 

Fine-rKneger 

Chaffen 

4Uhhod$ Offices 
1 HANS ROAD 
LONDON SW3 1RZ 01-589 1 490 

As above, tst. 2810 

MAYFAIR. W.l 

PCC^LL^.^^ 

Lftl. Lease 60 Years. Ground Rent a-Al 
As above, ext. 2811. 

EXCELLENT LUXURY F 
largo retention room 
C.H.W.. Porterage. Lit I 
P.A. Price £55,000. Al 

SLOANE SQUARE (B minutes) _ .. . „ 
MOST ATTRACTIVE FIAT Modero b^k^UrregOiilhmfe -. 
qedrcKsns reception room, kilchen and bztnroetn. Sapsrat/roer. 
C*H. TC^H, W. ^5t. Porterage. Lvsse 09 Ivors. C27.6DU. 

. As above, ext. 2810. 

WELL KNOWN R«re^ P«»k.. 6th 
Floor. S bedrooms. 2 recvption rooms. - taiWOMiw,. Lfichen. 
C.H. C.H.W. Lilt. Portrratfe. 
£51.500. AS Shove, rtl 2819. 

rTKUllS. a* MUUVUIIMl 
Lease 60 Years. Pries Only 

l 

i 

! , 

BEFORE YOU BUY A LONDON FLAT 
COMPARE Thta Lacatton. DssIbm A Value 

KENSINGTON from 
Like your very own 2" spec huts, rooms.'k. ft b. for 

£12.500. or up to 6 superb rooms, k. ft 2 bs.. only 
-£26.500. > Also -3 \ room (lata. i-NowM'Uie Ume 
to rash In before prices rise a gam ! And when ? In 
a peaceful tree-lined ovena*. not fir man transport. 
and Kensl- - — - • _nown Kfgti street's nmimi shopping 
facilities. Wllh what Spartdfng newly modr-nuard 
flnHO ihroughonL Carpeted passages Portmgo 
rJi.. c.h.w.. dlts.to all floors Garaging available. 

A MORTGAGE ? ft’s na droMera for -suitable 
apptlcanu. 

Write or 'phoa*. for NtaateM is 
nst open atmry day. no. 8t Rtn 
12-30-6.30 iac. Saturday. Sand 2.00-5.00. 

Hanover ^aoare 
r^rrjcC 27 Princes Street 

HanoverSouere 
rinci-r\n8g6r London‘.V1R8NG 

Chaffen telephone 01-4903993 

‘-•V'j 

IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO 
SIGH A CONTRACT-DON’T 

until »'ou have seen the flats for gale at firorge House, bl hensifio. 
ton church St.. W.8. 

This is j reciT.llv built block ol conveniently iiianned 2 bedroom in:' 
in me tware of Kensington : shop*, buses. Tube. Kensington Garrtet 
are all within a laowent's walk. The building has anderfiimw*. 
parking, ht; and c.h. 

There are 5 flats avaiUblr at preseni. lfowovrr. at Uu< on Sii 
drastKelly reduced prices. iLia.'AsO-SlT.'rjtn. Hu-tv won I be ne-.' 
week. This U m rtMsKUMn opportunity to buy a - lop quail 
flat at * res fly bargain price - - l 

REMEMBER—EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD 

. CONNELLS, 01-589 6642. 

3 SUPERB MODERN 
FLATS 

CRAWFORD PLACE, W.l 

C and 5 Bedrooms, Reception 
Room. Bathroom. Kitchen, 
Cloakroom. Lift. C.H. C.H.W. 
Lease 9S years. Price £28.500- 
£31.500. 

WHITE. DRLCE ft BROWN 
01-629 2X02 

CHELSEA, S.W3 

Superbiv decorated 1st fiber 

balcony flat quiet and close 

Sk-am So ■ 37ft. reception, 

open fire. 3 beds, 2 bath, huge 

kltriirn'cum dfnlng room. Cih:.- 

c.ilv . lift, power.- Lasse 07 

jrre.: p.r. MOO p.». £37.500. 

PHONE AFTER S pun. 353 

1603 or 352 8850 

PIMLICO FROM 
£13*95Q TO £17^50 

Excell ot value. ZO newly con¬ 
verted rials of 2 and 5 rooms, 
fitted kitchens and Hied bath¬ 
rooms. gas c-h., wane dis¬ 

mals. etc. 125 year leases, 
ortgages available. e 

KALMAR BAKER ft CO. 

581 2661 

8i % MORTGAGE 
(FOR 3 YEARS) 

5 Kensington natft newlv con¬ 
verted ro a good standard. All 
3 roams, well fitted ■ kitchens, 
coloured baths, gas c.h.. use of 
garden. 99 jeor f*- 
£18.500 to £i»:BOO. 

KALMAR BAKER , ft CO.. 

581 2661 

OWNER EAGER TO SELL 
PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE. 

PARK MANSIONS. Overlooking 
Battersea -Park, tap floor flat, 
comnrUlng doable • reception 
room, dining room. 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, vary tarns kitchen,' 

‘ breakfast room. lut._porter. 
low tmigolngs. Lease 97 ye 

Aoply: 

JOHN D. WOOD ft CO.. 
9 Cale Street., Chelae^. S.W.S. 

Of-562". 1- 

AUDUCY SQUAW. Mayfair. A 
spacious second floor : flat . tn 
tmtKisl&ff baDdid^4 agin 
kitchen, bathroom, lift, entry- 
phono. Some modernisation 
required. Lease approx. Zj6 jm required. Lease approx. years, 
0?R. £IOO p-»_- _^O.tXXL 
Dcbenham. Tewson ft chtanocka. 
01-499 9162. 

S.W.I 0. GIWBAWAY. Only £8,500 
fir this. Soixr 1 bedroom gardrn 
flat. Co h) art at k. ft, O - bUMf-tn 
wardrobe and shelves. C.H., 

• Eitrvobbne. 56vr. lease. • t'n -to 

■SlihGTON. — vast - nvtng recent. IB ro-- 
2 aid 3- 

rd*m Fnnn 

ilont 

M 
■le. Modern 
ococaUye q__ 

^.o^i^BoSSSf 
S.W.7. _ Luxurious balcony Oat. 2 

Urge rooms. L aiuTo., lav rant., 
f. and-££4,000.—Obi. SBO.ITM. 

MILL HILL. N.W.7.—Qmet lux. fhl 
mop 2nd fl) in mad. block am- 
veplontly sltuatad. HaiL 2 badB:, 

-£ oaths., large reaevL. fully fund 
kitchen, mock floors thronghotrt. 
Internal- piiona. hi c.h . urigt. 
corontunaJ. wtrteoa. . 617.000 

.0.0-0 —953 -3666 •• fdsyfe. 906 
0466 iavst . 

HAMPSTSAQ.-—epaetou* first', floor 

HIGtjSuR^.^Gpargliuf^'Saj owr- 
. looking Park. 2 beds., c.h.. fitted 
- kitchen: Redecorated. - Nr. Tote 

■ - -99 yra. .£17.795.-339 326*. 

NEVBRN MANSIONS. S.W.5 i 
decorated^qiHM sjmcious top 
fl«. 2 double bods.. 2 ree», 
nrted carpets thronnhoiiL qav . 
z^'/yr. lease. £l4,imo. 602 ■ 
Pettigrew A Partners 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

DORDOGNE 
LOT ET GARONNE 

BnauDfut country house in pc 
feet cartflitloo. 5 bedroomi 
c h . petto, turbeque. swti 
-mlno-pool. & acres with no»V 
ramie views. Featured - - 
several .magaamea. EOb.OOO_ 

FARM 
30 acres with vines, woodia> 
and ^Matures, Uoad hoiu. 

Both ' properties payee 
without dollar premium. . 
2oo other properties - fee.' 
£2.500. : 

WILLIAMS 
Coubera Scrnac < 

47 Lot et Uaronns 

COSTA DEL SOL 

Attractive. well-main u uj-r 
beach from vtiu for sale: 1 
beds.. 2 baths.« largo sifi|V 
room, large kitchen, fn 
equipped. ample rupboa’ 
space, swimming pool. w* 
.consider orccpitng Lf.K. or- 
party w nourn. ' 

Bov B7V7 o. rno rtroea.,1 

ITALY. Villa_far sale. 
•niscany. hHrrtect sea view. 

Rcwslyn I 
N.W.A. - 

fatripstesd. Lot 

boulognh.—Two a floor, fig/ 
_ «T8;000 -_Ma1daIane 58576 •• 
CKAHD CA¥..Ju4, Briib-h 

Dunes: old Matt Bay. north t‘ 
Tour excellent 'quart resld1 
batiding late, level ground. 
tng larger square, approx-. 1 
Near while sandy beach. 

■ hold:—Inqotrtw: 3bn. Strati l 
Cpamarca St.. Losstcn 
MarayMUrs. Scotland. 

AUVtaRCrtu—CBN Thai. Ftu^f 
—Vacre anspolli wooded >- 

road- 

?SL-. 
OORDOGNI 

Jjoilai PnuiIhbISbm 3fS 
ins ■ notes. 

PROPERTY TO LEI 

COUNTRY FLATS, mndarnlae^ 
mtshed i* contained, partly furnished i 

borough 4 mis.. London f ‘ 
Bedroom, .toungc. kitchen ,v 
roam, parking factUUes. £+' 

WSgSo^SSJW^ 

5-W.11. Attractive snail r 
roomed house . with gonlea 

- cellont public transport. £■ 
.phone 228 1371. after Sm 

BRIGHTON 26SC8ITPI.I. F 
Bedford Hotel 2 Nor-Ui ■ 
2 leroe rooms, k/b. rh. tl> • 
IFfOUC. _ lAfh-cvntury SUFFOLK. _ 16th-century 
cottage. 5 bedroom, furor 
recept-. k. ft Sa full c. * 
P-w.—Mr. Pane. 01-573 : 

DARTMOUTH. bpUtb Devon 
■ 3-c ~ 5-bedroomed sj",' ‘ 

executive bomw. ovorlookb: 
fleet Creek. C.H,. uoraqr. 
inn'.' 1. year old.'Yiffiy^cIf 
1 Cf mtns. watt-town -—*-v 
Monthiy . tat or longer Bw. toe. Might sell, tr»: 

e.ooo. Rmg Lapwohh i 
Kingston HILL, near park, ^ 

iuuui luxury flat. funt. ; 
- fertU'b m.—«turoh Heath B| 
URGENTLY RBOUUtra. flatS 

tege .for at iron 3 month, 

• S?b8L2fJ,th ""R access iS 
M4. Family returning OwT 
sms.—pjeaae ring 01-224. 
-after 6.30. i 

yafFjst 
rent \y*£ht haven, a wall R 

PNSWkd 8/C 
double wflrnonn. larav 
ream. bath. etc. Small wed foam, h« Lb. i  ,_ __ 

utchnnPKlc. (aU r.i 

Refs. Collins. Lyaungion Cl 

(T 
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3?^?® opportunities with the Research Branch of 
tne Social Survey Division wiB appeal stronglyto 
experienced social researchers who would welcome 
the challenge of makings contribution to vital 
national issues. 

S^«CrfSVenun.^ po^cy-niaking touches on 
tne iives or toe population m general, or specific 

.r : gronps, the Division's researchers are called in to 
g £•*’. andinterpret information on attitudes, 
§ ft **5? circumatances as an essential aid to 
| C : s^p^aful policy development and evaluation. Issues 

U: require this type of input vary widely 
y. ■ worn housing to health andsodal services, economic 

c^trumstances to broad environmental matters- 
I e—the whole gamut of social and economic concern. 

!»• ~ design co-ordination and control of such 
" projects can be a complex task. It calls for the most 

EL sophisticated research techniques and, equally 

important, a high degree of originality in their 
utilisation and in the analysis and presentation 
of results. 

Three positions are available which will be at one 
of two levels of entry, depending on experience. 
Senior Social Survey Officers (aged atleaat26) 
must have at least 4, and Principal Social Survey 
Officers at least 5 years’ experience of social 
research of a complex nature which has included 
research project management and which forthe 
Principal level has included training of research 
staff In both cases a degree in one of the social 
sciences and a good grounding in statistics and/or 
mathematics, or a degree in statistics or 
mathematics, is necessary. 

Starting salary forPSSOs will be between £4900 
and £6350 and for SSSOs between £4300 and 
£5100. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

There are other vacancies for less experienced people. 

(t?be return edby 21 Novemberl974) write to the Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 

ext. 500 for; for24 hour answering service, LONDON 01-8391992) quoting G/8795/3. 

v Office of Population Censuses and Surveys , 

K£f\IT 

^SSBXJ,C°Ot ^ 

YORKSHIRE nr 
LANCS 

; x-. 

WOULD 
VOIf UKE 
TO START 
TOUR 
311 
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MIDLANDS v 

haaits DEVOt^ 
SCOTLAND 

Vf 

LONDON 

There are 750 Tax Offices all over the UK. 
This means that if you join the Inland 
Revenue as an Inspector of Taxes, you 
can normally siart work in the part of the 

country you favour. Your career path 
is carefully planned and later moves 
v?iH ensure you get experience of a 
wide variety of tax problems. . 
Wherever you are, your career oppor¬ 
tunities will be good. The thorough 
training you receive will give you the 

abIHty to negotiate with all kinds of 
businessmen and their professional 

advisers on equal terms; and, by your late 
20‘s, you could be in charge of one of 

those Districts, responsible for a staff of 50 
and assessing taxes totalling milfionsof pounds. 

Qualifications: Under 32. A degree with honours - at 
least second-class honours ability is normally required. 
Final year students may apply, 
tf you start at 21, your salary could be over £3300 at 23. 
over £4050 at 27. By your mid-30*s you should be eamin 
over £5400 and by 40 you cc 
takes you to around £9000. Salaries are higher in London. 
To find out more, and tor an invitation to visit a 
Tax Inspector, write, to: Civil Service Commission. 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB. Please 
quote: A/330/K/ 

A CAREER THAT APPEALS TO REASON 

Securities 
Clerk 
£2500-£3000 

An associated investment company inthe 
WfestEnd isseekingtheservicesofa securities 

clerk who has experience in multi-currency 

securities transactions. 
You will begin by undergoinga Thorough 

training programme inthe operation of a mini- 
computersykem. Next you will be responsible for 
the generation and control of all input and output 
data. Furthermore, the position has the potential 
for advancementtoa supervisor leveiand weare 
therefore lookingforsomeone mature 
and responsible. 

The startingsalary, depending on your 
experience, will be between £2500and £3000. 
And that’s not all. The fringe benefitsare an apnua! 
bonus;free lifeassurance, pension and BUPA; 
low-cost mortgages; season ticket loansand 

Luncheon Vouchers. 
Wteortelephoneforan application form to 

Kathryn Riley,Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of NewYork, 33 Lombard Street, London EC3P3BH. 
Telephone:Gl-283 8888, Ext495. 

Moiigan Guaranty 
ThisiCcmpany of Newark 

POLICE COLLEGE 

TUTORS 
SOCIOLOGY/SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
... for the Police College at Bramshill 
House, Basingstoke, Hampshire. Duties will 
include lecturing in either social psychology 
or sociology and providing guidance in those 
subjects to both colleagues and students. 
Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 
2nd class honours in Psychology or 
Sociology and have had some post-graduate 
experience preferably in the teaching of 
adults. A specialisation in social psychology 
and a proven interest in undertaking research 
(eg .into relations between- the police and 
the community generally, and the police as 
a social service) will be advantageous. 

Starting salary will be between £3.140 and 
£3,870 according to qualifications and experi¬ 
ence. Promotion prospects. Non-contributory 
pension scheme. Accommodation may be 
available for single people. 

For full details and an application form (to 
be. returned by 22 November 1974) write to 
Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link. 
Basingstoke. Hants.. RG21 1JB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500 (or. for 24 
hour answering service. LONDON 01-839 
1992). Please quote G/8798. 

HOME OFFICE 

Mechanical Project Engineers 
are required to join teams of engineers 
and physicists working on the design of 
accelerators and experimental equipment. 
The range ol work re wide and covers 
many different fields, lor example, cryo¬ 
genic, structural and precision mech¬ 
anical engineering. Successful candi¬ 
dates will be given the opportunity of 
gaining experience In these fields and 
will find the work interesting and re¬ 
wording. 

Applicants should possess corporate 
membership of an engineering institu¬ 
tion or must have passed or obtained 
exemption from Parts I and fl of the 
CS examination or have obtained a 
first or second class honours degree in 
an appropriate subject. Applications 

will also be considered from candidates 
who have exempting qualifications from 
the examinations of an appropriate 
engineering Institution. 

The salary scale for the grade ranges 
from £2.635 10 £3.611 per annum but 
starting salary will be assessed between 
£2.625 and £2.919 per annum. 

There Is a non-contributory super¬ 
annuation scheme and a generous leave 
allowance. 

Closing date; 36Ui November, 1974. 

Please write, or telephone Warrington 
65000. Ext. 467, lor an application torn 
quoting reference DL/S32/H to - 

WORKSHOP MANAGER 
MECHANICAL FOREMAN 

& SPARE-PARTS 
MANAGER 

for American Chrysler vehicles 
distributorship. 

National Auto Agencies 

BOX NO. 2698 D, THE TIMES 

Cater with Sutcliffe 
CATERING MANAGERESS 

We require a responsible lady caterer to take charge or the 

causing service Tor 80 retired professional people at an old 

peoples’ borne In the Kensington area. She will be responsible 
for atx staff and the organisation and pro duel Ion or the meals. 

Boors 7.00-3.30 p.ra. Commencing salary £40 p.w. Live In 

or out. 

If yon have the necessary qualifications and experience and a 

genuine desire to help these retired people then please contact: 

Kanin Falataad on 01-578 3201 or writs to him at: 

Sutcliffe Catering Co. Ltd., 

18 The Mall. Ealing. London. W.5. 

[Q DARESBURY LABORATORY 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

Museums and Art Gallery 

PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE- 
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 

Salary Scale P.O.I(a) £3,690-£4,182) 
PLUS CURRENT THRESHOLD PAYMENTS 

OfBcer appointed will for ‘l* A"*?1?? 
nlstation) end wffl have spedal reaponelblfffy for an pwwwei 
me of the Museum and Art Gallery which hat a exan w 
Ornately 77 non-manual and 141 manual. 

it administration, accountancy, registration and Inventory wore. 
DooL etc. 

i^ll^lnc'iu<le<pub1lcatl0nsl,Cp,hot£^ap^. samiritY. aupervlacry 
II manual stall of the Museums and Art Qa»«y. 
is successful candidate will bo appointed atP"",Dn *''' 
lary scale according to qualifications and experience, 
nanclal assistance towards, removal expenses can fie provided, 
tflo facilities era avallaola. . 

Istrslivo work ot a museum and art gallery. 

Jflher particulars and form »°»DwT reference 

JWAaf&di iaxsL^ur 
if n°* DENNis FARR DIRECTOR 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Manchester 

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY 

need a 

VISUAL ARTS OFFICER 

f85Jw“sJS&£ iSSSS Sf-Jiffi 
dshlre. West Sussex. Wiltshire andpart of Dorset 
person appointed will be responsi :njt)ated by 

£ Srit* supeorted'by it^hroughou. the 

arts field. 

1 on the scale £2.538 to £3,201- ■ 

or detans and application iomja ran b« assoc£ 
Ute AdndnWraUve Officer, Southern^ Hamp- 
South SWe Offices, Law Courts, Winchester, 
SO23 BDQ. The doting dale lor J m Me¬ 

mber. 1974, and Interviews ate planned for sm 
-r, 1974. 

OIL FIELD 
ACCOUNTANTS 

FOR OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT 

Maw oil-well drilling contractor 
company have career employ¬ 
ment vacancies lor unmarried 
applicants from 21-30 years of 
age who are well qualified tor 
oil liBtd training In tha U.8.A. 
and/or other overseas locations. 
Excellent starting earnings, good 
advancement prospects, insur- 
&nce coverage. etc. Send 
resume plus poasport-iype 

photo to 

Box Z742 D, The Timas. 

graduate assistant 
A vacancy exists foe «L Graduate 
Assistant wfUi UnnUlStto miaUft; 
cations 1 German and a Slavonic 
language preferred i » PET* 
ht lh* thousand yean maDnata 
—-■—1 -r the Climatic gasMrgi 

„. part-tbne aPDOln tmenl 
■id be considered-. SalaryJJtH 

iwtpos an d addwSMa of >SS 
referees, should be y^*,.*?,*"* 
EstabUshmont OfHcar. 
TltjT of San AtaMa. 
NR4 7TJ. to ai'fiva DV oO 
November. 1*74. from wSmo 
Further particulars may be 

obtained. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 13 

Secretarial and Genera! Appointments 
also on page 30 

GENERAL 

MARKETING PROMOTION 

OPPORTUNITY 
WELSH BORDER 

This is an excellent opportunity for a well-educated 
young lady with a ilair tor cuteuis and paiterns to be 
trained in the decorative laminate business. The company Is 
internationally established in the manufacture Of chipboard 
for the furniture industry and is expanding its sales in the 
U.K. 

After rtairring the decorative laminate specialist will 
be responsible for maintaining conract with designers and 
suppliers of the paper and developing important user con¬ 
tact in ifae furniture industry- to be familiar with their 
needs. This direct contact with eventual purchasers on 
colours, pan eras and surface finishes required will identify 
the future ran^e of products. 

This position carries an attractive salary and involves 
some international travel. 

Applicants, around I!i» years of age, are Invited to send 
rarricuTars in airier confidence io Miss M. T. Stone. Person¬ 
nel Services Division of • ... 

SPICER AND PEGLER & CO. 
Management Consultants 

6 New Street. Eishopjcate. London EC2M 4UH 

CARPET SHOWROOM 
MANAGEMENT 

LONDON’S WEST END. £2,500 

An experienced person, preferably with retail furnish- 
in? sales experience and wide'interest in current 
design, is required to manage a leading carpet show¬ 
room. 

Aged around 35-45 years. Pension and Life Assurance. 
4 weeks* holiday. 

Please write or telephone : 
MR. E. C. PATON. 

Carpets International Ltd., 
14-15 Berners Street, 

London W1P 4IN. 
Tel. 01-636 8284. 

ASSISTANT TO PROMOTIONS 
MANAGER 

□usv toung manager nf-cds un flan whin H'ri tu hi'ln run a 
pubiLshiT » prc-muiion dv^jnn.pnl. The work « i jrli-ci .in.1 mti-rvst- 

Lng and mponalMlilivs v. ill rang.- trnm Ihp prrparallon i,l r.il.ilogues 

and wablicily ir.alcrcn la the dlylnbullon of pres* rnleairy and 
ret low LapU's. 

The ilcpjrtjTicni is also lnvoli-ed M'llh audlo-iifiU.il a,iln aids and 
comm^rciji radio adiT.-Hvlna. 

Thp fob nil! sui! bomconr with piwlou similar axprrlcnre 

who would iii.p wider n-sponsibiilUee. Ahimy lo tj-pe In ruenllal 

and wimo knowledge of simrir budgeuri' controls would bn useful. 

Generous salary.' negoiuble from Cl.JOO. LYs. modern offices 
In the Goadgc Street area. 

Please ring NINA KENT 

01-580 9074 

CLINIC RECEPTIONIST 

for dui.es in Otn-Patlent De¬ 

partment. IniorosUng post for 

person with sense of responsi¬ 

bility lad, pallcncv and ltklns 

l.ir pc-ople. Previous hosplt.il 

experience helpful. Salary 

£l.'y2b to E2.2R3 per annum. 

■T weeks, i: d.iys annual leave. 

Applications. staling age. 

education, previous experience 

and naming two referees io 

Group Personnel Officer. SI. 

Mary's Hospital. Praed Street. 

“M. & J. SPECLVL ” 

Management consultancy In 
Mayfair has jn opening lor a 
Knsearch A ss Islam, i"> plus. 
Applicants should be graduates 
with a degree In eliher 
economics, law or science. 
Experience In market research 
on consultancy basis use ml 
logciher with ability lo be 
numerate, maintain a 1'brnry 
and be selt-moilvated. Salary 
£2.750 ncg. plus bonus. 

Call Christine Watson 

M. & J. PERSONNEL 

B36 47ST 
M. A J.—The caring way 

THE BOAT INN 

Erbistock, Wrexham 

Reaulrcs Lady to Join enthu¬ 
siastic icam In 16Ui ceniurv Inn 
and resiaurant. We would wel¬ 
come someone with an aptitude 
lor cooking, who can produce 
duties lo high siandards. using 
only frosh produce. This oppor¬ 
tunity 1* op*1" 1Q « person keen 
to gain experience, vvhn enloys 
a challenge, and Is willing to 
accept rroi-onslblliuv tLw mm 
salary .md aceummodanon. 
“-.tie to Miss Hodgson- IOJ 
Haidhurst Rd .. Woriley. Man- 
chaMcr M2K 4bP. 

JnSSSoi 3S«S 
In residential care, l.ood condi¬ 
tions and self-con'alned rial. 
Salary by arranumi**!! 
Cecil Hous-s Inc . t°i5 2 Kensal 
lioad. London. U.IO. Ol-'th'l 
0107 B. 

is PATIENCE ONT OF VOJ'H VIR- 
TLipES ? F.trn temnererf old lo 
communicate with all aorl*. or 
neonle Some tvrtnp. Io anuli'w 
|rs»V"1 and Jtrenmmoda-'on for 
evet-ntlfe* on«1nn> e-.-rrrSei.r-n 
nnl erw'til A rniirh nf the 
h'arnev done i~.re»» nerks' 
C1.800 Ring RAVD. n.xn 

OOINR FOR ANVTHIMC BUT A 
■tone. Is this lob for a W 1 cn*n 
dnaierw—a W.|"V Internal Inn *nh 
de.itlna with mibllr nnd trndlnn 
nut ™H taul’etlns-1 mile rer.lnn 
rnr P 'emiin -'"l- 22 plus. CO non 
RAW'D JBh -MJ2r.. 

LE PLUM DE MON TAUNT—you 
flon‘1 have lo Speak French lo be 
the Receptlonlsi Girl Friday, for a 
French co.. including some ivplng 
and switchboard. 20 plus. El.s'iO. 
Al STAFF JCia !>»l. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

ASSISTANT TO CI1ABITV 

APPEALS SECRETARY 

N.W.b 

A reliable, methodical per- 
son with all-ruund Dfrice e\> 
peni-ncp and ability to deal 
with correspondence on own 
imiUitlve. T ou will suporvisc 
small staff and assist generally 
with work of appeals office. 
’ ou muai be a good lyplat. 

Contact Uigh Roberts on 
SoA 5615 

Permanent Division 

THE MIDDLESEX 
HOSPITAL MEDICAL 

SCHOOL, W.I 

‘ Junior or pan-time typist 
required for Department of 
Anatomy. A knowledge of 
medical terminology is not 
renulred. The post Offers in¬ 
teresting and Important work In 
buUi departmental leaching and 
research. Four weeks' annual 
holiday. Salary £25 to £28 per 
week, according to age and 
experience. 

PLEASE RING 01-636 8333. 

EXT. 7352. 

GIRL FRIDAY 

required for 

studios. 

Typing 

Answer phone 

Some booking 

photographic 

Ring 407 58% 

PUBU5HINC. Editorial Assistant. 
We urgently require an Assistant 
for the Managing Editor or a 
new. rapidly expanding publish¬ 
ing companv. Wuton House Pub¬ 
lications produces a range of 
specialized business books. Excel¬ 
lent secretarial skills required 
with good, bui Untiled, typing. 
Publishing background would bo 
an advantage but not necessary; 
and rh» successful candidate, who 
wanks id move from a secretarial 
lo a managerial (rvpl, will be 
responsible lor Editorial and Book 
Production -lanagemeni. Salary 
negotiable around £2.000 a.a.e. 
ir you are Itncrcsird und out more 
from Sue Rees. 235 0149. 

FAST MOVING smalt company 
requires a wry elilclont Secre¬ 
tary. If you ran cope with a 
faster than uverane pace and like 
meeting and dealing with people, 
can demand .£2.ULX> + per 
annum phone Miko Wrtghl. ul- 

5ECRETARIAI. 

Due IO reliri inent lh;ir will W 
a vacant} iim>. -n' .ianuary. 
pi75. far a 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

In the Dean's Office of Ihll 
Medical School to work almost 
entirely for the School Secre¬ 
tary. Apart Irem general enr- 
respondent i*. the dmu-s Inc mile 
a ronsidcrahle amount or dicta¬ 
tion of committee minuLes 

A high standard or Stier.iwnd 
and typing Is essential Sa arv 
an Linivcnity at Landon Grade 
III scale i t’wcuMn- OffL.-er ■ 
El.Tib IO E2.Uta: plus £j;.S 
London Allowance and all 
Thesnold Agreements. Hum 
post u luperaommied 

Hours ‘i am. to 5 p.m vion- 
dayfi io Frukiys. Four weeks' 
hbJiday plus additional holidays 
when the School is closed at 
dhmlmaa and Easter Subsi¬ 
dised lunches. 

Apply in writing, giving de¬ 
tail! of previous experience and 
the names of two referees to He Srm-lunr. I'nivarsitv •"a:- 

ie Haspnal Medical Sc turn l. 
L'niversiiv sirrot. London. 
tVCIE bJl. 

SECRETARY FOR 

DIRECTOR 

We need a n-snonstb.e and 
..btr Sn;rrlan' to assist the 
H eg tonal Director who ;s a 
Clurternd tiursrvor Pits 
appulntiurnt is wi’h lama 
Drsniunnient i amiunj Li.nii.-j 
wi u are pan of thi- Lam-.j 
■ •roup nf Pampjntes nn- 
iillirrs are oirjosilv stlualBJ at 
4 1 l>tin.a>il!l|. W i 

Preferable ape 2b plus, t 
weeks holt.lav >i f.ir Inrrr- 
vleua at I'lrcadtllv i.rura 

PliMie unti- pr t.*le;ili-nc for 
appointment to 

Miss M 11iiilin»n, 
l*i-rsob«ta-i 'll ti -r 

it'llN IAIVI »ND SON Ll-.inrn 
Page Siner "ll’l s;>,— sj-jj 

fel.'iihnn.- nl -'V* ts '.r. 
EM 21A -*r •!-. 

st. marv< hospital 
nif »i n *• o" ■ t 

PADnivi.i.iv i.-vn. \, - 

SENIOR >’M R!‘ I ARY 

required foe frfendtv b'lt busy 
drianiV'-nl -.n .... ■ . : -.r- 
social workers !*• n s. -> .-it »n<f 
lit- -lit., .i ••• r • ■ • • , . « 
snmenne with an-'i-v r-ia-nrltv 
and is-i-ri"' i-i •• i..-.- , f.~. 
K1 .'KJT In £2 is" ftepen t-ni at 
am* an.1 h .» n. -n .- 5 7 * is 
annual leave 

Apply I" wricinj in 
Gltnn* "i »■ i. 

Ol IT. J R 

giving dointls uf rsimmfr and 

names m :u>i .• .. 

IT’S US1 U 

to apply in loin inir i.-.un nf 
toung. enihusiasur sui'pniirri 
ol « UrvmiiiVi r un. i in un- 

slesa you have a s*nv* or 
nuinour an.f : a-- - -,ur 
Partners don't owe mu a liv¬ 
ing I 

If this doesn't p«r • off 
we need sulih-om • - • .... -.i ie 
ihe l.oi-i ... _..e 
Parmer * nvbri.''.-' i-.ni-1. 
quiet and irirn.lly . handle 
tin-ms nrailn.- u*-i- i:i-- ■ -rr.-- 
spondmcc 

We've iusi ......• i .— • ■%. 
am of/lre- ne.ir t •• . II .1 .nd 
u-e all nri o-jr i.i: n.ir.- 
firm's praiperiiy. ir you think 
you tit. let us know why. 

Bov 2>‘5ti D Hit* runes. 

W.I MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

need 

PART-TIME 
“ MOTHER HEN ” 

We're looking lor a -tood 

uivniteriShaniund Typin on 

a part-time • 10-4 • basis to 

look after various Consultants 

and coordinate meir jctiviiies. 

Good salary- according to abi¬ 

lity. 

RINt MRS HIURDOM 
IE FOR L I P.M ON -11 ■ 

"2*i HIM 

DO YOU ENJOY 
ENTERTAINING ? 

Because the Secretary to the 
Chairman and senior Director 
of this large Holding Co near 
Chancery Lane lube doesn't 
She is looking for a young 
P.A. 'Sec. to assist her with 
the office wort, but also to 
rell.-re her of the client enter¬ 
taining side. 
ojCar driver preferred. Age 

SALARY C2 200 
Ring Sallv Ann I'hiillns 

Special AnpniniKients Division 
ol ADventure 

62" 5747 

WINE & SPIRIT TRADE 

Voung inieillgrru sevreiart 

with good sense of humour ie 

work in small friendly office in 

S-U'.l i.cnit vi.iry. lit, 

-■lari last u.-.-l, Nnii-mbri 

lei- J If. Phillips it 
Lid. OI--..SM "IK-1 

DOES £2.500 ATTRACT YOU? flien 
so writ- ItiIn direcior nf a \V V. 1. 
co.—you I! he .UT inging travel 
and ho'el haoi-ln-m at.J o-vi-r P * 
duties as iir. -.'•■rei.ir-. ii 
iim r- r-i- n .rln.iir i.ANIi 
4-S -i3ST. 

HELP PUBLIC Parllrl;u-lnn i- l ihn. 
mna. See in.,iiin-i1 in: n-w i. 
elecled LTov.-nl Ij.irlnl I r'ru.'i .-I 
Renreseniatlv e - r_".' ii .i. . ■ i- 
Write Hnn Sr>- -• n ; si 
Andrew's f.nurt. rarlsfl.-l.l. slVi.i 
wr. 

SECRETARY PA i.m.iio’ w.ip:.*-i io 
help run small hni hu-.i ot|:>r. 
orngnl -Iwi evb'blfmnc -n I'.e 
muslr television worm le : •" 
Souih of Tran, e Sai.in i:.i:s. 
Cl .700 rel nt -723 R2M 

" SHE GETS ALL DRESSED UP IO 
answer the,phone . . . ■■ ip page 
the people for Uvoly enieruinmrnt 
group—bu*y IA lamp board, 
fiome ivplng. £.su. Phone RAND 
222 3512 for all the gen. 

PROPERTY COMPANV r.-.u.res 
pan-time secretary *- >r- -» 
a I tractive Mayfair offices 10-4. 
Up lo £1.500 fnr rtnhl g.-i i.-.ng 
Meenj Khan. 2--6T 

YOUR VERY OWN OFFICE + 
£2.100 o.a as an Atidlo secretary 
to a Mannner In a Bak.-r St. Cn, 
—must IlLe flaurv uork.—LVs 
RAND 4WU 70HU. 

PART-TIME SEC. n-qil. ter W 1. 
Cfidd salary. Hours neg. Please 
rlnn Gtifian McCall Mia 4143” 
Belgravia Bureau. 

SECRETARIAL 

X Our J 

| STORE DIRECTOR | 
v requires a 

| PERSONAL SECRETARY | 
y Applicants should be mature enough 10 deal with all lavgla Of A 
X management, haw a positive attitude to work, a lively sense y 
V of humour and good snorthana/typlna speeds. Y 

X Aoplv to Personnel Controller. ■? 

v SWAN AND EDGAR £ 
-{■ Piccadilly Citcus, W I Y 

v 01-734 1616 



Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 29 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 

TO A PARTNER 

YFttCmiaster Ann of Consulting Engineers require an 
experienced level-headed girl with shorthand to work as 
A nsdor secretary to a partner. 

Salary will probably be nor less than £2,000 per annum 
according to age and experience, plus LVs and contributory 
pension scheme. 

Pleasant working conditions, IBM Executive typewriters. 
Apply In writing to :— 

Miss 5. C. Booker 
BINNIE * PARTNERS 

Artillery House, Artillery Row, Westminster 
London SW1P 1RX 

cr telephone : 01-222 7755. extension 216 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
required by tho Chit! CxMlUn of one or the largest superannuation 

fuada In tho cour.n. The successful candidate will he expected to 

com efficiently and confidently with mailers at senior levels and 

should be oblo to deal vylth overseas contacts and ltals« with thorn If 

necessary, as well as handling the usual secretarial responsibilities. 

Preferably she should be about 25 years old with a good educational 

background and good shorthand and typing speeds. 

H»* Pnnd Is situated In very modem offices a few minutes from 

Koorgata tube station. Salary negotiable. 

Please apply to 

The Deputy Secretary. 
POST OFFICE STAFF SUPERANNUATION FUND. 

67 Chiswell Street. London ECTY 4SX. 

MARKET RESEARCH 
An experienced Secretry with a flair for administration 
is required to join the Market Research department of 
an International Telecommunications Company. 

Salary will be dependent on experience, but will exceed 
£2,100 p.a. Benefits include a staff restaurant, 4 weeks' 
annual holiday and pension scheme. 

To applv, telephone Mrs. Pass at Cable and Wireless 
Ltd-, on 242 4433, exL 211. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARIES 
Educational Books 

Pharmaceutical Research 

Fashion and Design 

Medical World 

How we all live 

All salaries are good and negotiable ! 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

53 Fleet Street, EC4. 
583 8357 

WANTED 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 

PA. 

Office ot wholesale antique 
diMlers and manufacturers 
staffed bv C man- and J li-nult 
neurones average age 27 — 
aupurnumt-rarles. a tea Mdi and 
with luck. £ porters, desper¬ 
ately need a sympathetic, pleas¬ 
ant girl with Rood shorthand * 
W ping, stoical acceptance of 
filing, well spoken :o disap¬ 
pointed clients and hopping mad 
carriers « lying expertise essen¬ 
tial ». If It's feasible you could 
put up with this Monday 

TO £i500 PLUS 

through Friday 9.30 to o ~<0 
and think we could afford you 
or lust wan; a chat phono 
Thomas. 01-036 S970. 

The chairman or the Ameri¬ 

can Institute fgr Foreign Study, 

an educational travel organiz¬ 

ation. requires a first-class per¬ 

son able id work Independently 

and accurately. Fast shorthand 

and tvnlng and ability In work 

methodically under pressure 

without losing hor sense or 

humour Important. Interesting 

and varied work. French use¬ 

ful Age 26 +■ . Send C.v. to 

A.I.F.S.. Queensgate, Lon¬ 

don SVf 3HR. 

PUT YOUR TRUST 
IN US 

FOR £2,500 PLUS LVs 

LIVELY GIRL 
AT SENIOR LEVEL 

TO £2,400 

Working j> thurilund audio 
secretarv to senior ujrlnor in 
trust . own of I Ice lor girl 
with legal 1-j.pcrtenre e\c*-l- 
fent firm cluw Chancery Lane. 

Mrs. Flack. J-J-' 'Ju'l 
I'.LAVMAN. A«",ENC% 

■ Legal Division ■ 
■ 1—T»” High Hnllium. W.C.2 

Top evectlllve of renowned 
(.Tt\ co. dealing with over¬ 
sea* business, needs a cotnpe- 
lenl secretary with bags ol per¬ 
sonality' and a sense or 
humour, who can hold Ute 
fort m his .ibsencu. liaise at 
senior level, arid get Involved 

> nniileleiv : ahorthond-typing 
skill* a must.—Miss Harvey. 
UHALLUNnRS. lOO Fleet 
Slreel. E II. I. A5T 6I-S.1. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
TELEPHONIST/ 

SECRETARY 
Well-educated, reaui red for 

small com pan v. n--.tr St. 

James's Park I'n-lr-roround 

Station, gaud working condi¬ 

tions and aim-nllfa's ; salary 

ni-gollablv, according to ex¬ 

perience • LVs.—tel. : 

01-222 7387 

London based Internationa] 
Trading Organisation require 
responsible Telephonist Junior 
S crvlarv Ml complete jmall 
European commercial team. 21 
plus, knowledge ot lelev oper- 
tllop helpful. Varied work In 
n1e.ts.tni i.entr.tl ol rices Salary. 
£1.800 nlus n a., depending nn 
quell! Iranians. 

PHONE: MISS SMASH A 
01-222 faSHt 

£2.500 

Senior Executive Secretary 
reoulP-s a capable ,tnd am bi¬ 
lious P.A. in wort, indepen¬ 
dently in lux-urious CIH office 
or Ivxtih- manuracim-er*. t.-rel- 
lent prospftts lor thr right 
person. 

Please telephone M n. 
HlrhupLinn on 72A1. 

LUXURIOUS W1 SHOWROOMS seek 
an ollracllve and well-,poten sec. 
recepfioolit—very varied and In¬ 
teresting work ninrllng people. 
1A + V2.1HJH. HAND 4‘iT 2U21 ■ 

If you have 
a good educational back around, shorthand and typing, an 
assured telephone manner and some previous office 
experience. 

If you would like to be 
Secretary to the Edttur nf The Times Diary 

Se.-rerary to Readers' Promotions Manager 

Secretary to Home Planners. Special Reports 

We can offer a good salary rising annually. S weeks' holiday 
plus Bank Holidays after one year's service and a number 
of fringe benefits 

To learn mure about these and other secretarial oppor¬ 
tunities with Times Newspapers Limited ring : 

Freda Reed. Employment Manager, on 01-S37 1234 

Extension 61SI. 

CONVEY ANCING 

Secret ary/assistant 

Conveyancing Partner requires a 

Secretary, Assistant aged be¬ 

tween 22 ana 52 uiui sound 

practical experience of Convey¬ 

ancing who' Is abl« to handle- 

some aspects ol conveyancing 

herself with limited supervision 

and who will lake shorthand <14 

required. Modern outers in 

Aldwych. go It-ball typewriter. 

9.50-5.30. 

5 weeks holiday 

Salary £2.550 negotiable plus 
L-V.i. 

Phone Mrs Reynolds 
242 6531 

PA/SECRJETARY 

lor 

GROUP PERSONNEL MANAGER 

Ms are a major pharmaceu¬ 
tical company wlUi la I errs 13 
throughout the world. 

lVe require an experienced 
and elTtcteni secretarv for our 
ore up Personnel Manager, 
whose responsibilities caver all 
com pan Ira within the Ore tip 
both in the U.K. and overseas. 
The wot* I* of a very confiden¬ 
tial nature and Involves dealing 
with senior staff and with 
people from overseas. Previous 
experience in a personnel de¬ 
partment would bo an advant¬ 
age. 

Salary and conditions or om- 
playraept are excellent Includ¬ 
ing 4 weeks' holiday, subsidized 
staff restaurant and a 55-hour 
week based on flextime. We are 
conveniently located only 2 
minutes walk from Euslon Sta¬ 
tion. 

Please contact Mrs. G Smith. 
Personnel Officer. The Wellcome 
Foundation Ltd.. 185 Elision 
Road. London. N.W.l. Tel.: 01- 
587 4AT7. 

BRITISH ORTHOPAEDIC 
ASSOCIATION 

Royal College of Surgeons. 

Lincoln's inn Fields. 

WCSN 3PN. 

Secretary required to loin the 
: ecretariat of this surgical 
association. Shorthand. liplnq 
and on Interest th figure* 
essential. Salary on general 
administrative scale. £2.248- 
E2.y29 inclusive. 

Part-time, the equivalent of 

3-4 days per week, would be 

considered. 

Please apply In writing to 

Miss M. Bennett at Uis above 

address. 

Leading WC2 Publishers 

Internationally distributed 
magazine 

Young Secretary for Editor 

Top Specialist Journal 

Popular Glossy Monthly 

MANAGEMENT 
SECRETARY 

International Banking 
City 

Williams A Glyn's Bank are 
looking for a Secretary to work 
for one of the Managers of 
their international Banking Divi¬ 
sion who is particularly con¬ 
cerned with Scandinavian Bank¬ 
ing. A suitable applicant is 
likely to be aged between 21 
and 40 with speeds or at least 
1UU wpm shorthand and 45 wpm 
typing. Salary will be around 
£2.200 with good staff benefits. 
Please ring or write to Miss C. 
Pings lone. Personnel Depart¬ 
ment. williams & Ciyn's Bank 
Limited. 5-10 Grcjt Tower 
Street. London EC5R SDH. 
Tel.: 626 3270. ext. 145. 

SECRETARY PA 
£2.500 

Out client is well known and 
highly respected in the Held or 
management consultancy and 
the lob he has to oiler would 
appeal to someone looking lor 
responsibility and the opportu¬ 
nity to use initiative. We would 
like to Interview aon'lcam* in 
iheir mid-twenties with " A " 
level English at least and lm- 
percable. skOLs. 

The office Is situated In the 
Welbeck Street area or London. 

Please telenhone 
VIHS. zwn 

4UR 1787 
Gordon Vain* Ltd.. 

SB Old Bond 5lreel. W.l. 

ALANGATE 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
£1,450-£11.5011 

Cofivvv-iitclng. Litigation. r.nst 
Probate. Company and Com¬ 
mercial Vacancies In all areas 
of London. We snerlallw In 
these positions lor both lun.-nr 
and Senior Secretaries. Contact 
Vuleen Porler on 51-405 .Jill 
and discuss your new lob lo- 
dav. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 

Secretary with shorthand and 
rning (or a small friendly 
ollcftor's office. 2 mtns Hoi- 'UIILIIUI a uiiilc. w "I"1' 

born tube. Salary up to £2.000 
a.a e.. plus IV s and (rtnqe 
benefits. Also set 'shorthand 
Ivptsl I nr Conveyancing Manag¬ 
ing Clerk. Salary and benefits 
'«■ above. 

Tel. UI-4US 4732 

FLAIR FOR FIGURES = 
EXTRA MONEY 

ROYAL POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL 
School. Secretary required In Dp- 
iMrtnienl uf lllMlopalhalogv lur 
Prorra»or of Onto logy. Inlrrrattng 
t'0*l requiring good secrelartal 
skill*, but nrevlous medical ev- 
l»-r1en<:e not essential. Starling 
yjlarv on seal* £1.204 to £1.660 
per annum plus £215 London 
Allowance plus threshold pavnient. 
Application!, la the Personnel 
omcer. 1743 2115G. . Ext. ‘Oil. 
HPMS, Hammersmith Hospital. 
HuCane Road. London Will OHS. 
nnorlm ref no. fa 102.T. 

rx|ierlcnced Secretary with flair 
for figure wort, Can earn a 
higher salary Ilian £2.150. Also 
ottered are' iuu bonuses—one 
at Chrism,a* and one mid 
vear—Working fur Senior 
Executive ul m nil uni -wired 
Cnrpponv In JloJborn rnr mere 
details please call Beth Ch-lanil. 

01-4 VI 156o 
ABBF.V PI'.HSUNNFL 

CllNSULl'ANTS LTD.. 
1 HI Oxford SI . W.l. 

SECRETARY. P.A. Rr«Pllon1it lo 2 
partners In ronny H.l englnenr- 
l-e co. £2.000.—Carre four. 2ao 
5116. 

HARPERS A QUEEN MAGAZINE 
need* a Secretary for II* So-.lal 
Editor. ideally we'd like an 
experienced Set ndarv aqed abrml 
au and a non-smoker who enjoys 
otten having lu work alone. Plea- 
sanl Iplei’hone manner, •.omniun- 
sense. accuracy and good short¬ 
hand and (yplng are essenll.il 
This l* a responsible but cilice 
bound Job loialed In S.W 1. 
Electric typewriter. LVs. ■■Ii. 
Ilinq Beverlla I lower. 1,1-H»4 
■iUI. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
for 

FEMALE GRADUATE 
lo work as Inside Sales Assistant IQ tiie Sales Manager 
responsible for our sales In Ireland. 

Based in our office in H6uns(ow, the successful candidate 
trill be responsible lor bandiing orders and iaquiriiis, and 
for coordinating the work of her Sates Manager with product 
and product sales management, both in lae U.K. ana airr 
European Headquarters to Zurich, Switzerland. She wul 
also act as his secretary. , . 

Candidates, preferably aged 23 to 2? years, should have 
a degree ur equivalent in chemistry or a commercially reie- 
vanr discipline, and shorthand and typing ski Us. some pre¬ 
vious commercial experience would be advantageous- ooaa 
starting salary related to experience and quaimeauons ; 
company benefits include assistance with relocation where 

^Dowt'ono of the world's largest chemical companies, has 
many oversea associates and subsidiaries. In toe u-k. [Jer* 
are production facilities at King’s Lynn, Norfolk, ana at 
Barry, South Wales Sales offices are located a: Hounslow, 
Birmingham and Wiimslow. 

Please write, giving details of age. qualifications and ex¬ 
perience, to : Mrs. Biana Belmer. Personnel Officer, Dow 
Chemical Company Limited, Heathrow House, Bath Road, 
Hounslow TW5 9QY. 

CAN YOU MANAGE ALFA ROMEO’S 

GENERAL MANAGER? 

He needs an experienced 

PA/SECRETARY URGENTLY 
it’s an interesting, varied job with lots of responsibility, 

sbortband/typing is essential, and the ability to dnve an 
advantage. Salary depends on bath age and experience, bin 
will certainly match the best money a similar !ob Is worth 
in Che West End—without the daily drag into Town. If you 
Uve within easy reach of Staples Corner this could be the 
job for YOU. 

Write or phone for an appointment to 
ALFA ROMEO (G.B.l LTD.. 

Edgware Rd., KTW2 SLX. 
Telephone : 01^50 8641. ext. 25 or 42. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
Capable person to help run design centre in W.l. 
Interesting and varied work involving typing, simple 
book-keeping and some shorthand. The person we are 
looking for will ideally be between 25 and 35 and will 
be able to display a sense of responsibility together 
with an engaging personality. Salary approx. £2^00 
+ luncheon vouchers. 

Please phooe Mr. Steel, 
01-580 9748. 

uitrlllgenco. application ana 
lability are the important reliability are the important 

qualities. 

Salary not im* than E2.2S0 
with genorous holiday arrange¬ 
ments and fringe benefits. 
Please reply In confidence lo 
the Senior Partner. Edwards 
and Siackie. 55 Victoria Street. 
London. S.W.l. 

TEMPS 

Leqal Secretaries to £3.250. 

Regular, varied and Interesting 

assignments In tho London 

area. Weekly pay. 

Please telephone Simona 

trimeter for an appointment on 

278 68*7 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

.KJA Cray'a Inn Road, WC1 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

P.A, FOR CHAIRMAN OF 

EC4 P.R. CONSULTANCY 

Career girl i .30-plus l pre¬ 

ferred. Must be able to taka 

respana.'bUlty as Office -Man¬ 

ager. Pleasant offices and col¬ 

leagues. £2.000-pi us salary. 

Ring Ertc Williams. 01-555 

5618. 

AN INTERESTING JOB 

Overseas Government Agencv 
in W.l needs another Recruit¬ 
ment Assistant i 24-lsh ' - Free 
in organise own work wlinln 
basic framework, compose ■ and 
type i own letters. Shorthand 
needed for occasional Interview 
reports. L V.s Sl'jhr. week. 
L2.QQ0 lived. Ring 65to 162V 
evl. Si'iH. 

SECRETARY 

TO DIRECTOR 

of housing association. S.W.1Q 

required lmme«tlaiely. Expert 

S T and dictaphone, able taka 

responsibility. free staff 

lunches. Ring 370 5511. 

WINTER TN 
V.ALDTSERE 

SOCIAL SECRETARY 
£2,500 

. Responsible girl -<Wi with 
fluent French, rooking hotel 
•-ati'rtnq experience. Offered 
m.inagershln of small chalet ' 
hnt«-l in Vald'lsere. Good sal- 
arv and ok) abnnnemenl for Hie 

seasonal 5J7B. 

IOIIN MIlRGAN TRAVEL 
30 Thurloe Place, S.W... 

Attractive. intelligent Secre¬ 

tary Tor Director with widely 
diversified Interests. Organizing 

acumen and abllliv to meet 

and entertain clients a must. 

Shorthand not essential. 

Please ring 
BOND ST. BUREAU 

6'2V AVM 1538 

SECRETARY. P.A. 

£2,400 AND A 
CUSHY NUMBER! 

to' chairman ot properly deve¬ 

lopment companies at Hove. 

£2.000 p.a. + ■ Spacious fur¬ 

nished company flat In same 

building If required. '".'.V. to 

Box U'lll U. 1 lie Times. 

Executive of this Iniemailonat 
Mar*cling ' Uunyony needs a 
Secretary who Is. competent 
wiihuui being a " higb-flyer 
and who would entoy working 
flexi-time. Ideal spot _ lor a 
married girl who prefers to 
shop or metrl her husband 
rather Ilian work overtime I 
I he age Is Immaterial. 

Gall JANE MAXWELL 
b-i7 37 »7 

Prime Appointments Ltd. 

SPREAD LIGHT OVER ^OIIR 
CAREER—If you consider your, 
s-ir a first rale Prlvalc »«P'Lirj. 
having the ability und Inlatlve lo 
make yourself 4 career In ihe In¬ 
dustrial Relations depart men! of i 
a S W.l t.o. M-.ini m ..aru to 

HAND 4'»'i 7IJHQ. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY. One doctor 
wlih busv canvulitng practice in 
Harley St. area urgontly rraulres 
tuil-lune Secretary Age Imnu- 
li-rtui but shorthand and some 
nn-dlcnl experience essential. Very 
aiiort Nj'arv. Annly with details 10 

t»l-186 5783. No agents, tupase. 

A LITTLE LITIGATION experience 
goes a Iona wav towards qettlna 
vou this tabulous lob as Audio 
typist for Solicitors Jn lo\eiv 
S.E.l offices 25 + . LSnuCtf- 
£1'.25 LVs HAND 407 8-311. 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 
SECRETARIES—Why nut irv n 
small agency whim has ipe ihne 
10 discuss, v our personal needs 
and can offer highly paid lobs 
ihmuqhuin t --nir.il l.ondon : 
Lon.to- Town Korean. Rln T"'<i 

OWN EXECUTIVE SUITE—as a sec¬ 
retarial assistant to the Chairman 
and dlrertors of a lunge etiBlneer- 
Inn ro.—wlih 3 other very 
friendly and happy girls. Interest¬ 
ing anrt confidential work. £2.250. 
HAND. 243 1811. 

GRADUATES with Sacrerarial (min¬ 
ing for temporary office work, 
mainly non rommeretai. orjui.-m!-' 
and the media, Intellloenre more 
I m no riant than sneeris. Prospect 
Temps Ltd. h2« 330tr-'15Xl. 

THE WORLD IS YOUR'OYSTER with 
Hie gre.ii opportunlllos to travel 
a* secretary P.A to a super 
American boss who's the sales 
director of an international Co. 
52.500 Rand. 242 1811. 

AREER IN P.R.—A college leaver- 
secretary for an executive in a 
super P.R. Co.—a bright and in- 
IPilqonl girt ia+ LI.BOO. RAND 
734 ■'781. 

PERUVIAN BORN. Bilingual secre- 
ory required fur Embassy posi 

Immedlalelv. Up lo tw per week. 
Hlng 23T> 11874. 

EXPERIENCED PARTNERS SECRE¬ 
TARY required. SmaM friendly 
Surveyors firm W.l. Salarv by 
arrangomcm.—62" 3002. Director's 

Secretary/PA 
£2,400+ 

The London Regional Director of Haden 
Young is seeking an efficient Secretary/PA to 
work at our comfortable offices in Euston 
Road, near Euston Station. 

Intelligence, initiative, tact and a pleasant 
personality are the qualities required for this 
responsible position - together with first rate 
shorthand, typing and some audio experience. 

You’ll enjoy a top rate salary, negotiable 
from £2.400 p.a. plus staff restaurant 18 
days holiday and several other benefits. 

For full details please phone or write to 
Roy Phillips. Haden Young Limited, 
ihi re 141 Euston Road, 

London, N.W.l. 
luRTTwSi Phone 01-387 4377. 

<yjA 

Secretary to 
Managing Director 

Penguin Books. Uie U.K.'s largest publisher of paperback books, 
inquire a Secretary to work far ano of their Joint Managing Direc¬ 
tors at the company's modern offices la Harrnondswortli. Mudlnex. 

This senior position would suit a secretary with wide-ranging 
experience who’s likely to be around 85 and whose appearance, laci 
and abilities arc faultless. 

The position will carry a salary or not less than £2.280 na, pine 
thrash Old and an annual bonus will also be paid. There are several 
extra company benefits Including free private transport from 
surrounding areas. 

For full details please phone or write to 

SANDRA TUCK. 
PENGUIN BOOKS LTD., 

BATH ROAD, 
HARMONDSWORTH, MIDDLESEX. 

TELEPHONE 01-7S9 1984. 

Mind Someone Else’s Business 
An American Business Management Consultancy has 

2 vacancies at their English Head Office in Croydon. 
The first is for a PA/Secretary to the Swiss Head of 

the Long Range Planning Dept. She most speak French 
and German as a large number of his clients are abroad. 
This Is more of a FA job and calls for someone with a 
lively personality, initiative and the ability to deal with 
people confidently. Age late 20’s. Salary £2,300 negotiable. 

The second post is tn join a team of 2 other Secretaries 
working for 3 Senior Consultants. She most have a working 
knowledge of German and her excellent secretarial skills 
will be greatly appreciated by this hard working«nd lively 
Division. Salary £2,200. * 

tJ.K. Division 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond St.. W.l • 

01-493 5907 01-499 0092 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARY 

IN FASHION 

COSMETICS 

Salarv £2.200 p.a. plus 
threshold payments, next Old 
Street Tube. Responsible in- 
tarmting lob tn small friendly 
modem office, with lots of out¬ 
side contact. 

Carre four Hypenriartcets need 
an Administrative Secretary to 
keep their Clothing/Footwear 
Selection Office running 
smoothly. Fast accurate short¬ 
hand 'typing, head for flpurre. 
IbuJral mind. anM 25 +. 
L.V.s 4 weeks' holiday. 

Can you gel the routine work 
out of the Way, quickly 7 Do 
you hare a warm, friendly per¬ 
sonality 7 U so the consultant 
aw •o-orti'uinf of a jpart.no 
Cosmetic House, who liaises 
with a large sales force is look¬ 
ing (or you. 

Good career prospects 
Salary depending on age and 

expert trace. 

CONTACT MISS FELTON 
01-278 .3004 

c. £1.600 plus fringe benefits. 

Ring 

SHAN SWlNSTEAD 

Career Girl Ltd. 

15/14 New Bond SI. W.l. 

4*5 8982 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

Many women In middle life 
wonder where to go lo avoid a 
** Dolly Girl ” approach to )ob 
finding. Make an appointment to 
meet -a Stella Fisher Senior 
Interclewer and enjoy the 
Interested attention necessary 10 
assure you a smooth transition 
lo fresh work 

A JOB TO SATISFY 

YOU” 

STELLA FISHER 
BUREAU 

110. Ill STRAND. W.C.2. 
01-856 6644 „ 

• Opposite Strand Palace Hotel! 
Also open Saturday morning 

30 a m.-12.30 pm. 

Director of Umber division In 
busy west End puhHe com¬ 
pany is searching for an alert 
and Inielllaent Secretary/P.A. 
who Is prepared for an hbsorb- 
mg Involvement In the Job, 
Minimum ase 20. Must have 
initiative, first-class secretarial 
skills, sense of humour, ready 
for a challenge. Attractive 
terms by arrangement. Ring 
Personnel Officer. 629 8424. 
exL 1D1. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

The specialist Aquncy with all 

the top lobs in London. Leading 

rflenu Include Advertising 

Agencies. Film Producers. P.R. 

ComoanlPs. Television and 

other 'prestigious Companies 

Ring or call: 

S3A SLOANE SQUARE. S.W.l. 

730 3148'9 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£2,400 

Large International Company tn 
Green Park is looking for a com¬ 
petent Audio Secretary to work 
for one of the Sales Team. She 
will have her own office, the 
work, is fnteroattog and tho 
Company offers excellent con-' 
dhloas and fringe bene flu in¬ 
cluding a subsidized Restaurant. 

^vTonjbl*np 

ASSISTANT 

This bank in E.C.3 need* 

you for your smartness, your 

shorthand and your common 

sense and will pay you £2.500 

or more to get you. 

BERNADETTE BUREAU. 
SI New Bond Sr.. W|Y OND 

629 5669 
• nex! door lo Fentytcfcaj . 

Please dial 499 8774 but 

do not speak. 

P/A Secretary & 

Shorthand Typist 

for Export Company 

We are looking lor responsible. 
Intelligent, hard working ladles 
who can work on iheir InJila- 
llve. Salary negotiable + 
bonus. Phone 492 1239 for 
interview. 

'»■ are a small friendly suc¬ 

cessful firm of City insurance 

brokers In pleasant o/rices. Age 

24-58. five O levels, impecc¬ 

able typing and Shorthand, 

used to taking responsibility, 

up to £2.500. nearest under¬ 

ground, Farrlngdon. Please 
telephone: 01-251 1312. quot¬ 

ing reference N.R. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 

JOB IN A MILLION for i college 
i«saver secretary • P.A. lo work 
with Manager as port of a team 
In S.W.l. Properly co.—great 
opportunities to visit premises In 
and around London—very Inter- 

to work to West F.nd office of 
Chartered Surveyors. 

and around London—very Inter¬ 
esting |ob. £1.700+ RAND 242 
1811. 

Salary 
depen din 
encr. L,1 

alary C2.nno-G2.2nn 
■ndbu^ on age and experl- 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

PLEASE RING HOWARD 

SPENCE. 499P06O. 

CHARMING HOUSm In Hampstead 
occupied by demanding but con¬ 
siderate man requires the assist¬ 
ance of young Af Audio Secretary 
10 brighten Ms day. c. £2.000. 
Gall Miss Gee's Agency. 499 
hlOJ. 

GERMAN DIRECTOR seeks a 
mature and competent bt-Ungiui 
P.A./*txreiary with fluent Ger¬ 
man capable or taking charge In 
his absence In lovely W.l. offices. 
£2.500. RAND S89 4545. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF NAVIGA¬ 
TION. PA Secretary to Uie Dir¬ 
ector. AL10 part-time Secretarial 
Astlslam. Apply In writing co 
The Royal Geographical Society. 

WANTED 

Bax ‘4674'D. Tunes 

CHARMING. .EXFERl«NCeD.^fX-y 
. - company- director a secretory- *•- 

qatns-'WOEk. ifa'3 days a week. 
or u moraine S/P rlwfWNl ’"'fifi 
oifcra ■}—BtNC D. TM 

MX HOSPITAL SECRETARY M*lo 
■ iKCpuonist po»t to doctor, doaal 

J&L 
Host Burwash fO*S&7> 33o. 

COMPUTER ' ENfUNBCR add 

^r'ass«r’- 7s* is* 
Rental to-GSOB-W. . . 

-rejtdirRS 13 ladiee ■ regvtra 
Hetta S.L. Ixnufon venTjprAir 
SSdWlcIi am. MBK Baw i tw«f- 
rooBri. Good rote. To B35 P.W* 
DOCTOR AND lAMH-V ffnulri 
ff . x Lf J'WTP , nil ■ hOQftfi W 
UiAckheolh ore*- ES5 p.w, G©**6 

refs.' 
ArRUTAV rJCEClTTVE Barns 
wceuge h«Hwe furnished fnr 

amt MmiirJJ^Sn^tfe 2 bathrooms rsyntlhl. Prefrr 
F*am+r or Akiuiuvid. wp 10 
Cfi5 B-W. . a 
Be rratsdrptf -unriioftto. 
ipucufi new serv.ICC coven dlfft* 
culUef • 
Ait I Lin aiftn • 7rt,,,irl 

ItiSxRrS 01 Lmitlun. 

CHURCH BROS. A Pf-NHS . 
13'< Oxford 5L . 13 1- 

Ol-4o9 UaHL'h 

An exceptionally well ttmatnled 
top floor family flat directly 
overtooHso large ornamental 
gardens. 

Hoehampton Club CtOM to 
hand. 

A bedrooms, 2 reception 
rooms, 2 bathrooms. SpacWus 
well equipped kitchen. C H. 
Lin. Pora-rage. Lock-up garage 
and balcony. _ 

12 months minimum let. 13 months mtnlmum let. 

£JOO weekly • oji.o. 
Her: au. 

FOLKARD & HAYWARD. 
lib, RAKT.R STREET. 

LONDON. W.l. 
in-935 7799. 

SUPER GEORGIAN DOWN MOUSE 
5 mins. Clip S. ofriver. 2 reosjK-. 
4 hods. 2 bathrooms, uura mod. 
klichen- 4Qi and 5th sharers. £11 
and £14 p.w. 633 4487 (day>. 
332 62TL tena.J. 

HENDON 
DETACHED . FULLY fUR- 

NISKED HOUSE for rent. 4j 

bedrooms. 1 bathroom, larprj 

remit, rooms, morning roamJ 

modern 'kitchen, oil fired c.h.i 

garage, garden. CSD, p.w. Min f 

6 raontns lotting. Phone Inf 

appolnuoent to view. I 
■ Ol i 857 8632 9 e.m -6 p m. *, 

STURGIS 

Mayfair Letting Departme 
61 PARK LANE. Ul 

' 01-493 1401 

Luxury Rentals; All rrnir 
areas reqatrvd tmtimaatety for 
EuHsaMss and malar corpora- 

PERRtAR 8 DAVIES.—One of 
don's tease pompous sown fa¬ 
got you s furnished it* 
Esum In 24 hours J—AJmo 
Bcauchsmo Place. # \».S. 

WOOGSPDRQ SQ.; W 14 - 
housa. S bedrooms. 2 i 

. rocrpL, mod. k., ptwjc. 
• Long let. USD l>" 

- Boyd 6 Boyd. 584 OBbS. 

FINSBURY PARK. A Mg beet 
Urge kitchen and bstnroor 
separate units. £14 p.w,'. 
electricity. 806 12b7- 

IICHTBBRIOGE APART hL- 
for luxury flats and hone 
central London. Ji-thr. 4> 

EXTENSIVE RANGE Klan.'He 
wanted and to id. Long " 
term.—L.A.L.. us7 VMM. r 

EDUCATED SECRETARY 

RENTALS 

BRIGHTON. HOVE AND SUSSEX 
AREA.—Luxury Fonilsfted Flam. 
Houses. Bungalows available from 
£20-£50 _p.w.—Abbey * Co.. 
'Brighton 738844/774010. 

REGENT’S PARK. <rt. la'tv tor- 
. nlshed ihpwl flat. 2 bed 11 

single!. lounge. haU. K. A b.. 
own entrance, parking. U3 p.w. 
01-3fi2 6095. ' " 

PROF. COUPLEJSREK FLAT central 
- London for S months prior lo 

anDnintmnnt abroad. Tel. 352 

ROOM AND -BREAKFAST. Mo 

CHOOSE YOUR BOSS.^—Choose 
your lob. SWMiriM for dozens 
□f fan lobs in Advertising and 
P.R. Contact Christine Evans 
about Involving- opportunities m 
the largest ana smjltnst agencies. 
Salaries £J,4O0-£2.OQO. London 
Executive. 439 3541. 

lontntmnnt abroad. 

r*Y PUBLIC RELATIONS l tol.OUU 
p.a. to enterprising Secretarv. 
client ccmidcl Llareer Plan. Ol- 
734 4284. 

An attractive. . 
d all-rounder. ,_ . 

nun 1 month's salary. 
C.LHNLSS BUREAU. 5H'< 

Find a 
buyer in 

Personal Column advertisement rates- 
£1.40 per line. Minimum two lines 
Book four insertions get the 
fourth one free. Other 
discounts on request. 
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Motoring 

Turm’s two top 

ittractions 
ilmost unknown 
Fhe two star attractions at the 1974 
>tor Show, the first to be held in ^ ... , „ ---—- 

tT 197r “ a “at famiIy aSSKdM; SftSSS!at the Turin Show-wB1 Briash oon and an elegant sports coupe of 
sake few people have ever heard of. 
ey are the Hyundai Pony and Ace of ai"e used as taxis, and many of the on the motor car and to remember that 
ibs 2-pius-2. ^ first Ponies to leave the assembly line it was responsible for a great deal of 
rhe Hyundai motor company is wiU be used to ply for hire. But South rlie liberty modern man enjoys, 
rean. Its chief executive is Mr ^orea is prospering in the way that A statement by the company 
orge Turnbull, former managing Japan boomed in the 1960s and by su6S«“d that the time had come to 
ector of British Leyland, and he 1980 Hyundai believes that 90 per cent £“nJ±S 

ms to have created a manufacturing °f *e cars there will be in private use. after the en^er^ SriTto<£rbcTn- 
npJex and to have the Pony in pro- ''an and °Pen Pick-up versions have sumption of fuel. According to Fiat, die 
ctioc by the beginning of 1976. been planned for early production. So oil companies have enormous stocks of 
dally, it will be sold only in Korea *ar’ the onIy Pony cars in existence Petr°l. which cannot be exported 
t later it will be exported, mainlv to 31-6 ®ve band-made prototypes. because of a glut in foreign markets 

fhePon^rt^ ' „ * Whether the «f Clubs coupe 1“ t^e^emive^ thTfirs'r 
me Fony looks a typically European B°_ into serious production is uncer- six months of this year petrol con¬ 
e-seat saloon, with clean, slightly tain. Initially, a small batch is likely sumption in Italy has fallen by more 
pilar lines. It recalls to mind the 10 be made to test the market but if 8 per cent compared with the same 
Ikswagen Passat; that is no coined- .*b« decision is taken to mass produce ^X10d of 1973. ... 
ace, because the two cars have the 'lt there should be no difficulties. Like 

ne stylist He is Mr Giorgetto *e Pony saloon, it has been designed with labour unrest, ineffective 
igiaro, of Ital-Design, ihe studio- and engineered from the outset to be raent and worse inflation than we have 
n-production engineering consul- niade on an assembly line. It has here, Innocenti, British Leyland’s 
icy, which has been involved in the exactly the same mechanicals as the Italian company, is quite confident 
ation of jnany of Europe’s latest saloon. about its prospects. 

*s, among them the VW Golf, the The cars were not available for driv- Ttf Bertone-designed three-door 
iasud and Alfa Romeo Alfetta GT. *°S when I saw them at the Ital-Design I®^.XOTl- ? “e -miJu been 

Jnder its attractive exterior the factory on -the outskirts of Turin and which i?tl^oVyYrSian^ar^rodScer 
ny breaks no new ground. As a “eir performance and handling are not to have worked short nme this 
tier of policy it has been made as therefore unknown quantities. But year, thinks it ought to have a busy 
iple and strong as possible because they will probably be in much the 1975. Production may come close to 
nth Korea is barely at the beginning same class as the smallest engine of lcs. capacity limits of 100,000 cars, 

m motorization. Away from a Colt Lucent being imported into S talto WSUton^fSSTSLSta 
uted network of modern highways, i4n.taiD- . . r „ J . Allegro but contrived to look rather 
I roads are badly surfaced and for Apart fcrom the pair oF Hyundai cars, more elegant than the British version. 
; most part unmetalled. the main attention getters at Turin are Fiat, which helped the Russians to 
(he engine is the Japanese Mitsu- *he new Fiat 131 Mirafiori saloons and set up a huge factory making a version 
hi Company’s Saturn, a 125 litre in- eSEate cars, which replace the 124 of the 124 which they call the Lada, 
e four cylinder with a single over- raodels- The. 131, which my colleague bas been asked if it can do the same 

id camshaft. It was chosen for the Peter Waymark described fully in last SSIS chat 

ay, and will be manufactured under weeK.s column, “ a straightforward a decision is some way off, but the 
ence in Korea, because of its dura- car* " bas been welcomed by Italian Soviet Government’s anxiety to have 
tty which, according to George who are showing signs of something better to sell alongside the 
rnbull, is unrivalled. Transmission being prepared to regard the motor Lada than their present product is 
by four speed synchromesh gearbox ^ “ a means of personal transport understandable. There is a mo of 

/a <*» - "hide *r self eaprea- 

eels. The front suspension is by com- Jr ,. , _ _ . not sold in Britain. They looked 
ied coil spring and damper struts „ e v?ry pnee of petrol—(a pathetically out of date, rather like 
st like a Ford Escort, for example! gaIJoa costs tbe equivalent of 90p)— exhibits left over from a show of 20 
i the beam rear axle has leaf springs has Persuaded the Italian driver to slow years ago. 
ich may be old fashioned but are down* The sPeed 11111115 are 60 mph on Understandably the deal between 
v to make and maintain. main roads outside towns and 70 mph Fiat “d Soviet Government ruled 

rhe steering, which, is die redreu- on the autostrada. Much to my surprise ““Udd probably^llte th^’provS 
ing ball type, and the disc front and 5™ bemg almost universally bomb now that production of the 
j drum brakes have been designed °b®ycd. The high price of petrol and 124 has come to an end. More up to 
two British firms, Bunnan and Gir- not the fear of prosecution appears to date from the Eastern block is the new 

g, and will be m’ade under licence ** t?e reason’ because you can drive Tatra from Czechoslovalja. a big si* 

Hyundai. Despite its thoroughly ‘ ’tnT®-" Wid‘0'It “*Sgi™ and SS that S » ^ a 
TOpean appearance, the Pony is seeing a ponce patrol. VW 412 from the front and a BMW 520 
»ser mechanically to the typical Italy, Eke most other European coco- from the side. 
panese car. The interior, however, 15 experiencing a sharp cut in One of the joys of the Turin show, 
;ks the decorative excesses that the car sale®- Fiat, which dominates the apart from its splendid exhibition 
panese often equate with good taste, borne market to an extent unknown building with marble everywhere and 

is plain, functional and should be ™ raosc other car-producing countries, °_fk JJIXJ? fifft the ^utomoS^ 
5y to live with. Standard equipment forecasts a redaction of about 17 per equivalent 0£ Paris fashion shows, 
the car will include reclining front cem in domestic registration this year. Many of the ideas first seen at Turin 
its, electric screen washers and re- In an open letter to the international have the habit of turning up later in 
•sing lights. press on the eve of the show yesterday, whole or in part in volume-produced 

present 90 per cent of the Mr Giovanni Agnelli, Fiat’s President, cars' 

Motor Show Place 

90 
uted number of cars in South Korea urged the authorities to stop picking Stuart Marshall 

broadcasting 

New Ojosr. .LOOSE 
and JOOSEL 

New 4-3OSL Coup? 
and COUix.- Convertible 

New 240 Diesel 
New 20U. J 

177i r.SOSE Saloon, 
Icon Cold: electric wm- 
dOW4. MC. . . M.2SO 
1775 28DSE. Me:. 
Blue; cluclric siUiroDf: 
clolli ini.K5.030 
I*i7I 2ROSE3.5 Coum, 
Mrl. Blue: coaiuc Ini.; 
electric windows, etc. 

Si.Siin 
177S 3BOF-. Dark 
Riven; Be Inc Ini: 
radio, cam-lie: 2*5.000 
miles.tvwo 
1 H7.3 ■ M t 2U0 B. 
C.rrv: manual aearbox; 
PAS . CH.67S 
1V7S ISIO •«. Blue blue 
Ini: central lacking: 
bealed rear wmdow 

Eil.aSU 
1073 220‘S. tahMes 
manual nearbox: 
12.100 ml Ins C2.550 
l‘/TS 2.70 LWII 7 
sealer. White; blue inf 
16.000 mllns £4.500 . 
in 7-5 4.0OS1J2. Black ■ 
velour im: sunroof, air 
randlttnnutii Imht allnv 
wheels. 
ir<75 .'I. »‘.'ISL 
Coune. Icun Gold: 
brawn velour nii.- 

UT.SnO 
1073 3S06L CnUDP, 
Mel. Blue; blue velour 
int: 17.GU0 _ miles 

C7.SriO 
1V73 €>fl» .leAlSL 
Coane • ConvenlWe. 
Maple Yellow: black I 
haroioD-. 11.000 miles 1 

C4.27U 
1771 35USL Cuuih- 
Convenible. AVhlle: 
tinted alas*: radlu 
stereo: 25.000 miles 

E4.3UU 

All ihe above cars are 
fitted Mith aulanuilc 
transmission and power 
sics? nun unless other¬ 
wise staled, and are 
covered bv oor unlaue 
22 months’ aiuranlcc. 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors - 
ESh'ER ROAD. - - . •; 
WALTONONTHAf.lHS' SURREY. 
TELWALTONON-THAMES 

-Volvo- 
NEW VOLVOS 

FOR IMMEDIAZE OR EARUr DELIVERY 

144 O . L Soloes. Moimal 
bov U.irk rvd. 
144 D/L Soloes. Manual 
bo\. Fuel mitcied. Dark 
veuaw. 
144 G/l. Saloon. Manual 
bov. fuel iniccicd. L blue 
met. 
145 D.L Estata. AulO. 
Dark on-cn. 
164 C Saloon. Auto- P.A.S 
Dark rod. 
ICA E Saloon. Auto. P.A.S. 
L blue mei. 

Order* sow oeeepied for 
‘ Ivors 1975 eort doll* •nodal* 

1971 (K) Revar 2000. Auto. 
Saloon. White, l owner. 
Cl.ISO. 
1072 (R) Auftln 3200 
Saloon. Dark green. 1 owner. 
£1.043. _ 
1972 (L) MGB CT. Rranro 
Vcllow. Overdrive £1.235. 

S.G.SMITH 

L 
25 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON. S.E.21 

TEL. 01-693 0202 J 

ALFETTA saloon. 1773. November 
While. 9.6Wi riIIcij. 1 owner, 
radio. £1,983. Phone Sevenoak* 
52.762 day. Lanyion 3U4a even¬ 
ings. 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mk 3. Dark 
blue. 1974 n?g.. T.tXJO mile*. 
B-track stereo. aU vflra*. C5.90O. 
Reply. Box 2836 D The Times. 

LEX FOR J^UJARS. Ul-903 8787 
LOi loi Dalmlprs. Ul-'JLrJ 87B7 
Lex for inumphs. U2-'.hj2 R7K7 
Lex for Rovers. 01-902 K7B7 

CITROEN IN SUSSEX. Romngdean 
Motors. Main Agents oifer all 
models for early delivery. Imme¬ 
diate P X price by ohone. Tel : 
(1275 52*34/5. 6. 

ALL ROVERS and Land-Roven 
■ Estates i. — Cavendish Motors. 
01-459 0046. 

ROVER 3500S 1972. 20.000 miles, 
tobacco leaf with buckskin irlm. 
£1.075. Tel.: Baa&hot 73614. 

DATS UN Sports 260Z ■■ N ■■ regls- 
lered. Director's cor. only 2’. 
months use al well below list. 
Metallic grey with black interior. 
AuIonium, Tel.: Taunton 88366. 

CfTRObN. special offers on all 
models, olso personal export 
arranged. Continental Car Centro. 

HHC1-2-A. 
FERRARI 71*5 CTC4. October. 1972 

»Li. Silver with blue irlm. Sup¬ 
plied and service d by Maranello. 
Immaculate condition. lif.OuO 

_PriC3le, wlc. JT7.750,— 
0753, 654541 ofQce hours. 

DAIMLER SERIES II 

4.2 auto October 1975 

Heather: 11.000 miles: Sun- 
oym E'W: Wehaaio roof, sxerco 

radio/ cartridge, anrial. mud- 

daps' L5.75U. 

Tel.: 01-804 9621 
belore 5. 

NORMAND;COp[mtLTD. 

VOLKSWAGEN 
AUDI NSU 

4 05 KING 57. H AM MERS WITH W6 
01-741 0161 

NORMAND 
(MAYFAIR) LTD 

Saie London Dlsmbuiors of 
Slercrde*.. am/ 

NEW CARS 
270 4, lied with beige cloth 
Ulterior, 4016. p.a i 
2'-o Dor* blue with blue rluth 
tmenor. auto, o a.s. 
230 L.w.n. Black with tan 
>i. ado, p.a-> 
-f.n s.E. r.f-ice with brown 
velour upholstery, auiu. p.a.s. 
4oU s.L.L. M/l/illc beige with 
brawn iclaur unWftr, auto. 
l».J.s. Olcctnc sun-r.Hil. 

USED CAR 
j;-0 S.E.L. July. ir-74 Metallic 
blue with nine n-luur. 1.5UU 
mlii*s only full ip-cii[taiion, 
as new in j;i respects. 

127 Part: Lane. London, w.l 
Dl-h2” 5K’-I 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 

NEW ALFA ROMLO 
NEW BMW 

NEW LANCIA 

See iliom ail B! 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
144 Holland Park Ave.. H‘11 

Tel.: 01-727 0611 

XJ12L ALARCH 1974 
Chajrman's car In unm*u- 

tatr condinon. H.OUO ml1r« : 

under guaranp-c : atr tondi- 
Honing. a-U-CtrU root. h-lrac|. 

stereo ; CO.il over L5.51KJ. will 

accept L4.20D tor quick prl- 

»4te sale.—Phone atiT as00 ur 

5Mb 2672 •evenings and week¬ 
end •. 

EUROCARS {LONDON) LTD. 

OFFER 

MERCEDES BENZ 450 SE 

1st rogisiwed Ociontir 1973, 

flniShoO in mio metallic blue 

wltn blue ioa Fitted elcc.nc 

wch blue let Filled elecinc. 

steel sliding 100I. tinted glair.. 

Blaupunoi ntdin with eledtie 

aciial. tocotdod mileago 1?.roo. 
£6,925 

T»l : 01-202 2728/9 

NEW SCIMITARS 

AT PRE-INCREASE 
PRICES 

GTE. uverdrivr. Iiorv Di'lDn. 
alloy wpeola. lamina led sernrn. 
■ lectrlc windows, limed Hluss. 
loi and snot lamps, sirrra car¬ 
tridge ilayer. £5.4b9. 

r.Tr nulomailc. Highland I>ur- Iilr alloi' wheels, lammuletl 
rant screen. L5.562. 

GTE. overdrive. Mollili grern. 
a liny Hhcuis, electric wimiuwi. 
Hnii-d glass, log .and , sum 
lamps, sti-rvo canrldge plater, 
tan learner trim i_r..513. 

CrL. manual. 
£.'» -JJO. 

Capricon blue 

other specifications and colours 
available. 

IIUCKLAND OARAGE 
Seichworllt. Ilelnalo. Surrey 

Id. Ur Ich worth 5b'«5 

1 OWNER 

FOR 37 YEARS 

V''7 Ruler 1*4. Sports 6aIohis 
M.O.T.. e\cellent mi-chanli al 

cundlllou. iveiJ-mjiiiiiiinrt] 

OIFEHS INVIILU 

01-609 0451 

ROU-S-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE SC2, 1962 

I private owner, under tild.OCO 
l.lLVl. 

BENTLEY SIL 1%1 

Adams & Oliver Lid. 
!e!rr»hane. 

liar bo vs iilua.irjd'an! 

SILLIER SHADOW 

M-brujiy 1*1:4. bt; 

rciiiiterva. I wo .one n u-» r re 

■ni'TUn Usilib.w.--.. iUu». - ■ :r 

nejeresn. t'l am rad--.*, 

eft-rvu. ri.iXM ni«- s. i-.-.' uv 

Tel: 01-229 3444 Ex. 17 

ONLY .ylHH) MILES : 

IiiUHiIlU! ill- *-l r- L»‘r’..-t*- * : 
hMiMDrt rn.1 ir» 

»-.ii u u> 
L iilal S!ki>km' 

‘IIOIUI 
I-ir unirk HV 

ni-inj i.”4 

PONCE rovers at Curran. 
Triumph Stags at Cur.-on. 
Jaguar. Daimlers at Curran. 
Parer £200 and 5T4W at curxon. 
New and uted Range Rovers 
urgently required. Ol 4ab 

JAGUAR XJ12, LWB snides L*. 
Manaohis Dirceior's car. show 
room condition 11 months u'.d. 
Offers. Leicester M7WJ7 lOIfica 
hours ■. 

FERRARI DAYTONA C.T.V.4. Regis¬ 
tered Aug. l'W. 12,000 miles, 
recently fully send red. £8.500. 
Cantaci Mr J. Halgh, business 
hrs. Godahnlng 4141. ext. ulu. 

1907 MASERATI 3500 GT. L h 
drive, meiallic blue, aluminium 
coach-built body. £1,500 o.n.o. 
Swi-nnorlDn 251. 

CURATE’S iwauuiui all vie AMun 
Martin DB5. 1*464, every extra. 
Religiously maintained I Serviced 
regulilrty. £1.000 o.n.o. Woking¬ 
ham 780820. 

1974 Mercedes 450 SL Sports, turd 
and sort lop. Special colour with 
black Interior. 1.500 miles. Quad¬ 
rophonic sureo. Electric Windows. 
nmeu„o!4ffl. Many extras. _Cost 
new CB.vOO >vtu accept £b.B50.— 
Phone day 446 0879. evening 445 
3309. 

1974 Triumpb Stag, auiomatlc. 
French blue, black interior, 5.000 
miles, alloy wheels, ouadronhonlc 
stereo, many extras. £3.000. 
C.Cost new. £3.750) .—Phono: 
day 446 0879. evening 445 o309. 

S. G. SMITH offer a lame solccilon 
of now and used Mcrci-dos-Benz 
cars for Immediate delivery.— 
Tol 01-77S 3253. 

m.g.b. Sports, soft ion. damask 
red. overdrive, undersealed, rust- 
proofed. realslerod 2->-9-74. 2.000 
miles vtrgin ashtray. £1.750,— 
Ring Banbury 5753. 

MERCEDES 350SL. 1972. L reg. 
Si>ver biark. aulo.. p.a.*.. tinii-d 
glass, radio stereo. Aboolun-lv 
tmmaculate, c.i.soo o.n.o.. pari 

7J^65,BO conNOetod.—chesham 

MORGAN PLU5 S. l‘-7(l. in oranor. 
□ ood condition. O-'.uuo miles, 

o.n.o.—Phone 
Flaf er. 021-2^6 1036 day time or 
lt!l-«49 2245 evenings. 

ROVER. Choice of S 1972 2000 
solemn* from E1.JS5. Phonn 
Robbins of Pmncy. 788 7881. 

NEW FIAT 132 Salami 1HOO CLS. 

SlUSrifltl delivery.— Normans. 

H-C-’s ROV^R 3.5 Coupe. ■ L • 
registration, carefullv maintained, 
fuU^ history. Radlomoblle. under 
1 i.OOO mile*. Olfer, over£l.SUO. 
Oi-5oa 4739 before V i.m. or 
after K p m. 

MORGAN +8. 1974. 4.000 mis., 
blue. £2.750. C.L.M. u-y.i 

MORRIS. 1000 ESTATE 11970. 
Traveller 1. Trafalgar Blue. as.UtXj 
miles, most carefully driven, ser¬ 
viced by Caffyns Lid., a vert 
good example of this deservedly 

-papular model. £695.—Pleaso 
telephone original owner. Buvted. 

Sussex (S.T.D. code 0825B11 
o237. 

T/STAG (K] while, auto. el. win¬ 
dows. H tract and tapes. Al 
condition, genuine reason lor 
sale. £1.405. Tel.- Mr. Dodd. 
NotUngham 8o4D72 day and 
bOov64 after b a.m. 

MAXI 1750 ■■ L ■’ rcq. 1 owner, 
liood con dll ion. £ri9:> Quirk solo. 
Tenierden * 0580b 1 33**u. 

L REG. VOLVO 14 i LsLili'. au: 
lull \i i-biisHi root, h>-at**a r.-ar 
window, woollen ar.ii covers, mil 
rack servk-pri r.-puijrlv aj.inai 
milrs ui.r^Ai Tel.: IMiters lUr 
••.Tit 55478 aiii-r ci.u p m- 

UNIQUE LANCIA FLAMINtA COU|H-. 
l‘*o3. K H f 10.tern mill's In.M 
new. Mannlllccnl. Cl.2uo. Wind¬ 
sor 

RANGE ROVER *73 •' M ", U w I . 
tusvjn blue, lilur eool radio 
Slereo. L2.*'5fi. iTurvan Mr>lo< 
Co. Lid., bl-l.k* 1**.V*. 

DAIMLERS JAGUARS DAIMLERS 
Bcsi part I'xdianne •illnn.inrc 
Bruadway Autos, tii-150 ihoTi. 

MORRIS MARINA M reg. 4-dnur. 
super deluxe, gond Ltimlliian. I 

_ owniT. CV’ir. o.n.n. 
DAIMLER XJ**S Man K Rover. He.ll 

our price*.—U1-6H6 -1174. C.7.A. 
NEW ROVER 3.COO •* S 

■Triumph Dolomite Auto. Triumph 
1 Soils. Triumph lnlrdn'4. Noli- 
wiw of Putney. 7HR 7BB1- 

ROVER 3.5. 1970 ■■ J ". Imm.ic. 
Director's car. £,*~0.—Crawlt-v 

fj.s.'bo. 
JENSEN AT CUV SALMON. 

Try us for new or low ntih-am- 
lnterceptor in Convertible* ami 
Saloons.—01 ..v«b juii:-. 

'71 MORGAN 4/4. low mllPaiu-. 
excellent cond. S1.55U. C.L.M. 
•159 2917. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

CONVERTIBLE CORNICHE. April 
1971. WIUow gold with white 
upholstery and blue roof. r-3,OOii 
i.iilos. Rolls maintained, 2 
owners, £11.000 o.n.u. Private 
sale as new Comlche now deli¬ 
vered. Teienhonn- Mrs. Bolton. 
01-553 1832. 

ROLLS-ROYCE im, Silver. Cloud 
ML. 2. finished In Huraundr with 
grey interior. Top class condition, 
radio and electric windows 
£2.8^0. Auioranu. Tel.; launlon 
88366. 

CORNICIiL 
CONYKRTlBl.i: 

Aen’ I---' 
t:><h<>lkt>-rv 

IIIII<I.I>.I<M||- 

■■1,1111 .>r is 

'It j.-|ill- in'- 

(111 1-3 25444 

.'..jl I U l-;» 
1 ,1.10 

10GO ROLLS-ROYCE M:,-r ««s. 
t-iinar ... 

■ir-■ »■ itti r--i tj.-* 1 .' 
ti-irlutTaiiHt ,nr .. 
ill III uUi.., l**>| i-.r* ' 
unirnr ■ 6i:.-v,4.-.* n •- .-!■ ■ ■■ 
Mini >1 h» ■iti;«-.t> -> ::i- u-;-' 

. .-■,11-nl . ill.--■ n-. - r |i-it e, 
■•-ri-*l M.ir-.li 1 oh i* j 1 
Ltil . liirn,!n>:ha::i i-hli 
iLl-.iA'. 2 ■! 1 

1073 ROLLS-ROYCE *Uf.*7 
■1-iL'ur s.iinnn hiiU'i1 1- ui>; 
1, it!i h'd in I ■■tr.11 1 i?-i » ,-M 
reimeraled .iir->'aii,1,i--'i':.sj .:ri ; 
Snniltni gi.ii. 7.',>lo in.'., ofitt* 
n*ri>rdi-<i. 1,1 tvitwerr.i t.-nuir^-. 
I"7 * I' .1 1.14:1* Lid Urniw;- 
lum• 1 vlvi'liuliv' tCl-' 4 » Z 11. 

BENTLEY J*j u;r lj| .i-mb»T 
One of thn Ian. 9n1.1iI b-in’. 
Mete in itirr ii.,-i.ill : 

Robbins nf r'Utnet. 
7KHI. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Rlli-r rise ! Ilf S a Man. 1‘mi. 4ei.iai<* miles | ui; 
L-.lory ova liable mfvra lfe,io:r«g 

ROLLS ROYCE Mi|t!tSi-r l’b.-.- 
wrlll»!i\ n'>. f<s '■ 
full hi-4urj (jr.on 
Motor lu. Lid.. Ml-1 lb 1- Vj 

DROP HEAD ROLLS Sruriuw *7U. 
Realistic UK.16,t-.hii.jd Tin-'.. 

CAR HIRE 

HIRE A MORGAN. M.f. II.. V t. f. 
V8. Healey. Si.in. ” C ” Tim-. 
Sportshire Lid., i-i-iv' 

RENTALS 

N.10.—Spacious well-furnished 2- 
bedraomed Ground-floor rial. AU 
conveniences. £36 per week for 
careful tenants.—Tel. (011 228 
7785. 

BELGRAVIA- Excellent maisonette 
In well run block. 4 bed.. 2 
recep.. k. & 2b.. £100 p.w. 
KaUiinl Graham Ltd.. 552 0133. 

CHELSEA.—Luxury flat. 2 beds., 
lounge, etc., soli 5.4. £-15 p.w. 
01-589 9361. 

flat. 

jeds-United! Colin Welland’s multitudinous drama tonight, is not about football 
X attempts to recreate the 1970 strike of clothing workers in the city (BBC19.25). 
onty Python, the up-market rib tickler, returns to devoted fans (BBC2 9.0). Man 
ive spotlights the sex therapy clinic (BBC2 10.0). Diamonds are up for auction in 
Girl’s Best Friend (BBC2 8.45). Westminster comes under discussion in People and 
litics (ITV 11.15) but earlier Jeremy Thorpe moves along the Thames 
abankment from the National Liberal Club to show us the Inner and Middle 
mples as A Place in History (ITV 10.30).—L.B. 

tCl BBC 2 Thames 
Z035>11.00 

ATV 
for 12.00, Thames. UO 5 pm, Penigamp. 12.55, 11.00-11.25 am, Play School. 1035-11.00 am, .yoga tor 24.UU, xoames. UO pm, Lunch- 

■s. 1 00 Pebble Mill. 1.45- 6.40 pm. Early Years at Health. 12.00, Rainbow. 12.15 ume Newsdesk. 1.30, Thames. 
Burnaby. 2.00, Cartoon. School.* 7.0S, Open Uru'ver- pm. Captain Cook’s Trails. 4J25LYrn* to the Bottom of 

- y - - - — —»—■- ^--- e"“- 32.30, Mum’s the Word. 1.00, the Sea. 5-20, 45. 5J0, News. 
News. 120, Lunchtime Today. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, Cross- 
130, Crown Court. 2.00, roads. 7.00, Cartoon. 7.05, Haw- 
General Hospital. 230. Racing kins. 830, Thames. 3035, 
from Newmarket. 335, Good Boney. 11.20, Gardening. 12.00- 
Afternoonl 4.25, The Time 32.15 am. What the Papers Say. 
Tunnel. 530, The Flintstones.. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
6 AO 
7.05 

*, The Forsyte’ Saga.* 4.00, si tv* : Open Forum—Maths Spe 
School. 4.25, Depu^ dal. 

g. 4.30, Jackanory. 4.45, 7.30 Newsday. 
Peter. 5.10, John Craven’s 

sround. 5.15, Jeannie. 5.40, 
barb. 
5 News. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
5 Tomorrow’s World. 
0 Top o! the Pops. 
0 Sykes. 
0 Mastermind. 

News. 

735 The PalUsters, part 25. 
8.45 A Girl’s Best Friend : 

Jewellery- 
Monty Python. 
The Complete Victor 
Borgg. 

30.00 Man Alive : Sex Therapy 
10.50 Fiim Night. 
1130 News. 

9.00 
930 

” ^L«d,-UnlKd ! ft IUM1* m *?oS 
Colin Welland. _ ivith 
Lynne Perrie, Elisabeth 
Spriggs, Bert Gaunt, 
Stan Stennett, Lori Southern 

October End, by John 
Pudney. 

crossroads. Granada 
The Sly Million Dollar 12.00, Thames. 130 pm, Chuck- 
Man. leheads.* 130, Thames. 335, 

830 This Week. Crossroads. 430, Tarzan. The 
9.00 Fa titer Brown. Last of the Supermen. 5.15, 

10.00 News. ATV. 6.00, Granada Reports. 
1030 A Place in History, The 635, Lucy. 7.05, Banacek. 830, 

— ■ Thames. 1030, A Place in His¬ 
tory, St Davids. 11.00, Thames. 
1130-33.45 am. Thriller. 

4.25, Thames. 
£ri3.USqunri^thrcTr: 

5 ^’Weather. W-V- «0, The Fam^ Ulster 

ick and white. 

Grampian 

Temples. 
- - ^ 11.00 What the Papers Say. 
Wells, Peter Wallis. Ts 330 pm. South- U.1S People and Politics 
Midweek. ^ v Vo Thames 3 55, 12.15 am. Conscience wihour 
News. . era News. 130, Tbames.3.** God, with Lord Brock- 
The Unsettled Peace : Women ^nly^^^. ^amw. ^ 

12.00. Thjjncs. ij20 pn, Gram plan 
_____ _ M ■Jfi’-TVSti 

iiy. 7.00, No, Honestly. 7^>0 ia.oo. nioiuM. 5-20 pm. a tv. N«in. 's.d8,ASHp Qiuitian?1^!! 
Thames. 1030» Film. I Walk 6100 Lrn' Rpporu. 6.35, Arv. atv. 7.05, Finn, me Ortsai Atncri- 

. , ...r 11. Ttiirt- I-ancaster. and ■ 7.00, Film. Happy Is the Bride. _w_lih can Beanw Con las u with Eleanor 
msl varistloRs {BBC t) - Alone, With BUTT Jan jan«i Scoir. • 8.30. Parker. bob Cummings. 8.30, 

WALKS; 12.2S-12.5S ijn. i'jrt Douglas.* 12.15 am, SOUd Thamoa. 10-30. A Place fn History. Thamea. 10,30. a Place m History, 
minora Closedown; 5.13-5-**®- 1235, Weather. St David's. 11.00. Whal's It AJI St navidfs.11.00, Master Cbefs. 
Ha. B.oo-a.55. wales Today, ern News. About ? 11^0-11.50. The Protec- 11.20. People and PoHues. ia.i5 

uwute. 6.S5-7J0. _ Guideline. tors. «*"■ prayers. 
-a .30, NOS laa. 12-OT 
her. SCOTLAND: .12.26-12^5 

■Mminnri ClaiwOowm 

10SffiSf?«7^°»N,N^ 
y. 12.50 Jf'N'i1 

1U0 ■m!>UNonruJni 
Headlines. 

N^tlon^ Westward 
«««!«? 2&8P jw-fC"5® Rad*° 

HodSTo. JwBh -, 
.elgli. Broderick 

iglia 
O, Thames. 1.25 «"■ .ftSS'JS 
i. JJO. Thames. 3-55. Women 
• SOS. Ramuer Ho pin. 4.SO. 

5.20. ATI'.- 
ta. 

About 

PE ^Sk*35& 
^rValih-“rUfe 

Tyne Tees 
,4 nil. Thames. 3-SS pm 

CrawforS" 8 
Westward Report- 

,.0O am. News. Simon_Bales, t 
,'_00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony 
Blackburn. 12.00, Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 pn. David Hamllion. 5.00. Etl 
siewnrt. 7.02. The 76 show. 7.30. 

Rochester to McOougb. 9.00, Cnn- 
enrt: Part 2. Tchaikovsky. Scna- 

WSoMSSS 
sssssii 
Radio 4 
6.20 am. News. 6.22, Fanning. 

02 F0lkweave t s!o2 B.40, Prayer. 6.45. Travel Nows. 
John c-sa: WMUMT. T.qs. New. 7JU. 

Folk 74. f --- . 

bit. ,'L'v&rBb:'yb « veeivf'm 
Travel News. 7.55. Waalher. 8.0D, Night Ride. * 2.00. News. 

stereo. 

trkshire 
0, Thames. 1.20. cau-nou oxanjm. 
•- 130. Thames. 5.20, ATV- 

Newa.' 8.25. Spoiiadeck. 6.35. 
Toilay's Papers. 8.45, Yost or day In 
Paruomenl. 9.00. News. 5.05. 

rmy Richard Baker. 10.00, New*. 10.05. 
*- Our Own Gamrspandeni. 

Service. 10-45. Story. 
Nows. 11.05. U You Trunk 
Got Problems . . t 11 .SO. 
Fame: Suratte Tarn. 12.00. 

SUPERB oleganlly furnished 
10 mins. k. Lrd Clis . 3 r_ 

_ k. and b.. use ado. 00827 b4014. 
DELIGHTFUL FLAT in the grounds 

of Queen Anne House on the 
edge or village close to Stratford- 
on-Avon. Silling Room. Kitchen. 
2 Bedrooms. Garaging for one 
car. WIUi night storage Heating 
and outlook over Parkland. 
References required. Box 2100 D. 
Tho Times. 

LUXURY RENTALS.—Exquisite 2-3 
rm. flat. Hyde Park Place, 'w.2. 
£75 p.w.. available Immedlaivly. 
Modern compact now Cavendish 
Si. Penthouse. 5 rms.. 2 baths. 6c 
roof Ice., aao p.w. Large no>uuad 
Park fabulously equipped Mai¬ 
sonette. long let. Ideal entertain¬ 
ing on trranrt scale. £300 p.w. or 
ofier.—Sturgis & Son. 495 1401. 

HAMPSTcAD — Furnished flat 
double bedroom, large rccepl.. k. 
& b.. c.h. AU furniture and 
decorations brand new. £•>£ 
p.w.—01-794 5991. _ 

REGfiNT'S PARK. N-W.1.-CTiami- 
Ing Family House In private road 
with own garden. 4 beds.. 2 
rcccpls., 2 baths. Avail. immedU- 
te^—Landway Securities. 255 

WANTED, s.c... central flat, 8 
months only, .^oung reliable cou¬ 
ple. excellent rofs.—0227 
711435. _ 

CHELSEA.—Garden fin. 2 .beds., 
lounge, k. and b.. c.h., I .V. L7o 
p.w. Incl.—Tel. 351 3620. . 

W.B.—Luxury garden flai. line loca- 
lliv. Bachelor. C.H. £35 p.w.— 
127 5203. 

W.2 : Mod. Town House; 3 beds. : 
. £119 P.w. 51. John'* Wood: 2 

beds.: 2 rcccpls.: mod. block: 
£55 p.w. Hampstead; Sensational 
pad with billiard .room: MO P-W- 
—L*'D ft P. Tel. 01-202 0362. 

VALERIE ALLEN. FlaiS'hoUae<. 
fashionable areas, avaliable/wait- 
led. L'p 10 EoQO p.w. 01-133 
0357. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT. W.B.-* r.. 
k. and b,. c.h.. £725 p.a. £4.000 
l. and f.—SUckley & Kent. 99- 
lOl Parkway. N.k'.l. t>l-2b7 
2053. 

‘RICHMOND.—Attractive rurnished 
house to Iol. B beds. 2 baths, 
newly decorated, larne Tmed, kll- 
rhen. full c.h.. oOlt bv 15.011 
recopnnn. Son. aarden. Lease one 
year at C6R O.w. Tol. lOll 255 

HOLLAND PARK, 2nd floor flat, 
i bed., recep.. ecp. dln.-toom. 
k. & b.. £36 P-w. Avail. Decem¬ 
ber. Corel. 255 0848. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL Is near this 
full.'part furnished N.W.l house, 
4 bed*.. 2 Ige. reepa.. gdn.. 
£110 p.w. Caret, 235 0RO6. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE.-Delightful 
.period fum. fUl. 3 beds.. 2. Be. 
rccepl.. k. * &•. c.h.. w. machine, 
solarium. £75 p.w. AnscomW ft 
Ring land, 5St> 3111. - 

ANSCOHBE & RING LAND Urgently 
require lorn, flats and houses In 
Si. John's Wood and surrounds 

RENTALS 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diploma u 
and executives. Long/ahon lets. 
All areas. Upfrl- - friend Co- 499 7578. 

KENSINGTON. Suoerb flats. 1/2 
bedrooms, lounge, k. ft b. Lux¬ 
ury flirnlshlngs. £45-£7S o.w. 
570 4736. 

KEN., W.8. Well furnished lamlly 
house. 5 bods.. 3 reept.. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. mod. kilchon. sleeps 8. 1 
year. £80 p.w. 229 2825 alter 6. 

WEST END. New block, nun lux. 
turn, period fiat. 5 beds.. 1 yr.. 
£1.350. yo-yr. osi. avallame. 
fum.. period and tlxtoro. £3.500. 

_ 01-723 4925. 
GOLDERS GRBEN. Well font, 

recently decorated s c. flat. 3 
rooms. Sitting room, morning 
room, conservatory, doubio bed., 
k. and b. C.H.. Largo Harden. 
Suit couple. £30 p.w. daB ij«l5. 

NR. HARRODS. Excellent s. c. fur¬ 
nished bachelor flaL K. anil b.. 
c.h.. c.h.w., loiephonc. £30 p.w. 
incl service for 1 bachelor only. 
584 8646 from 9 a.xn.-l p.m. and 
2 p.m.-6 p.in. 

PUTNEY HEATH. Delightful flat, 2 
beds., dhlc. race pi., t. and b. 
£40 P.w. C.H.. C.H.W. Inc. C.F. 
« h.C.. 493 3993. 

ATTRACTIVE 1-room flatlet. VTJS. 1 
quiet business person only. £11 
р. w. cun I art on. 725 7977. 

MARBLE AkCh. Niaunltici-nt large 
fat In modem block overlaoking 
prtwi'. gardens. 3.4 beds., i 
huge doable recep.. 2 baths. 
Available (or short long lets.— 

_ L4TiUw*y Secnrllles 23S 0026. 
CHISWICK-Lux. flat. 2 double 

beds., lounge, dining, k. & b.. 
C.H.. T.V. Suit 2 couples '4 Shari 
Ing. £9.25 ea. wk. 748 5542. 

BEAUTIFUL SCANDINAVIAN 
STYLE fum. flat near Montagu 
Sq.. Wri. £32.50 p.w.—Ccn- 
lurion. 723 7977. 

DISCERNING LAN D LORDS always 
conuct London Flals. specialists 
for furnished flats, rooms, houses 
ihraughoot London.—.375 5002. 

LUXURY 2 ROOM, k. and b.. porter. 
с. h.. lift. 6 mtha.-i 
p.w. 624 4094. 

SERVICES 

LANGUAGE EXPRESS 

Learn with our portable lan¬ 
guage labs, at home, at work, 
while yon drive. Practise with 
our native tutors on your pre¬ 
mises. Programmed courses al 
all levels in French. German 
nnd Spanish. For LANGUAGE 
EXPRESS ring International 
Language Centre. 01-437 9167 
nr H.L.L. Programmes. 
Brighton 0473 70040. 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE 7 A end O 
Level intensive study, small 
tutorials. . London. Excellent 
record. All main subircl*. Also 
Common Entrance.—Taibni Rice 
584/1619. 

year, m 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

for hlsh-clasa applicants, 
tussles, etc. Rentals id £250 p-w. 
An scorn be ft Ringland. 5U6 3111. 

KENSINGTON. WE. small, ologantly 
fum. house to lot. l single. -1 
double bedroom.. bathroom. \y.c.. 

...I * "V. i IMIU, -wi UU.L-. VL-W,. 
Ibrlght recent.. flllod kit.. 2 baths. 
Long-short term, uolnlcu SW 
4S72. 

DULWICH. Now la end Jan., 
modem 3-bed. 2-baUi flat in col¬ 
lege orounds. Gas c.h. £55 — 
Jonathon David ft Co.. 434 1874. 

w.ii. Very good too of house i 
roam s -c flat with good now 
kitchen, bath, separate loo. £25. 
—Jonathan David ft Co. 4.74 1874 

HAMPSTEAD, prime position. 3 
beds. S recep.. 2 baths. £80 p.w. 
401 7404. 

NEAR DULWICH. A comfortable 
well-situated family house. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 1 recop leading to garden, 
k. ft b.. c.h.. garage- Minimum 
lei 1 year. C5b p.w.—Hunter ft 
Co.. 639 11)87- 

, calendar. b.3C. atv. 7.00. „ _ _ . ... 

AndtMotWlsiafce»1Mvc. 8^30. 3 jj ^ HousecaU- 7.00 am. News, 7-05, Morart. Him- Tim?" ^S&ienea^or^ihe 

3JCW5& &ur5“- PM RflPOn3- 5*55* 

u>nd 1B*3,,shoreraod b'oreSL 10.50. Choral «nd_ oraum milste: DoBk. 7.30. Any Answers? 8^00. 
FiWn- .fiHPHSGPoruoMaercadV. Edward Balrsiow. ■ tT^5. Ora Kidnappers: port J. The Pou- 
wilh P gL3ij°10 3*. chcsirnl Concert: Weber. MoanrL gPol child. 1L45. Analysis: My _Cav- 

Aud Molhor Makf* 

J Wreslllng. 

rv 
Thames. 

Si Da rids- 

12.OO. Late Call. 

Beolhoven-i _ 

n. Weal. 6.16. Romni Viislet _ 
.. . . And Mother Makes I Hr. Rrirflrir 
. Flbu: Seven ways irom Sun- DOfUCt 

Alan Walker- 2.55. Concert 
Drghirtft 1 3.40. New . _ Records: 

n..L_nn,hAH 

Todav in Parllamoul. 11-30, News. 
11.51*11.54. Inshore forocul. 

Radio London. Local nnd 
I news, enlrrbilnmcnt. sport. 
94.9 VHF. 006 M. 
Broadcasting. 24-no ur news 

armatlon station. 97.3 VHF. 

V DyU. G3G-*. . 
». HTY' WEST: As KTl' cscool 

*«-30 po«, 5P0ri W«l. 

_ Radio, 24-hour music, news 
features station, '.'a.8 VHF. 

Prpfoiisioiial 
Border New* 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

TtwCoftwr Centre have a selection 

of decontrolled colourTYs on 

one year contract,immeffiately 

avaOaUe on 3 months deposit oid^ 

64 Edmrtte «!. W.2.01-723 «3S. 
(near Ujrble AichJ 

»RM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
-actory racondlllenod and wor- 
ranlcd by IBM-—Buy—saw uo 
to oO11*-. Lease—Syr. from 
£1.90 vricly. Rent—frotu £15.40 
per month.—Phone Vertex. 
01-641 2365. 

AUTOMATIC TYPINQ, PERSONAU- 
ZING and mailings throughout the 
year at compeillive orices. Ring 
Simon Newlyn on 01-828 6502 al 
P.R.A. for Immediate details. 

LIFT MAINTENANCE and Repairs. 
Better service, lower cost. Free 
Quotation. Easton Elevator Com¬ 
pany Lid. U1-584 3785 i2a hr.». 
6 Duke*thorp* Rrt.. S.E.26. 

51.. W.8. Tel. 01-602 6859. 
ENRIQUETA shows yoo curtains, 

carpets, wallpapers, etc., for your 
home in your pome. Workroom 
service available. 01-948 0759. 

MAKE writing yonr hobtar this 
winter. Initi article or story 

. writing from me only loumaItalic 
School founded under the 
patrenago of me Press. Highest 
quality cormtxindence coachina. 
Free book from 1T1. The London 
School of Journalism, iu (torUmd 
St reel. W.l. Tel. : 01-409 825U, 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING_- 
Meet yourperfnet partner by call¬ 
ing 01-937 0102 134 hi*. 1 or 
write Dateline 1T1. 23 Ablna- 
don Road. W.B. Also Club/ 
riolldai'n—new Bistro. 

MARRIAGE thro- Social introduc¬ 
tions. \t rile for brochure Mar- 
«tM HriJi. 17b Old Christ- 
floret* Rd Reurootnoulh 

WHEN THE BUMPS In Iho nloht 
are in your bed lfs time vet* 
woke up lo Heat's re-make 
bedding and n-uohotstcrv service. 
Our craftsmen can oui new 
bounce In .Vour mattress and new 
sprtnos in vour chairs with a 
decree of skill you won’t find 
anywhere. Rlnn Mr. Alan Dear, 
pt Mr. Mar* Lucas al Heal's. 
J9b Tottenham Courr Rd.. Lon¬ 
don. W.i. 01-6*6 1666. 

Micrt S hair aiyjjng 10 super new 
shapns at Spiers. Instant service. 
2^,oBerkcley Square, tt’l. b29 

PERFECT MATCH • Social Reg- 
later.. Meet jour perlcct partner. 
01-486 4041-2-5. 

JULIANA'S travelling dluoUvoun 
make good parties more exciting, 
if you are oiling a party ring 

..ns at 01-J3T1555. office hours. 
YOUNG CHELSEA Bridge Club and 

School.— Tel. 37S 16b5. 
LONDON, w.i.—Baslnes* Address 

Telephone Secretary Serricv. 
Telex. Xerox. Printing. Mercury. 
AO Baler St.. W.I. 486 53»5. 

PERSIAN LESSONS given privai-iy 
by a Persian lady icachcr with 

ir,.yeB-.fS-. Phuw ring 
4-*9 v4!>4, sir*. Mahln, lor 
further information and area no e- 
nunts 

PHONE-A-LETTER penlre. - relr- 
phone CBS. 01-937 6255. 

GERMAN LESSONS. £2. native tea¬ 
cher.-Phone 633 H3JO. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

FOR EVERYONE OVER 4S 

Six experts assembled by the 

Pre-Ruiiretnem Association qi« 

practical advice In 

THE RETIREMENT BOOK 

ed. Michael Pilch 

£2.75 

PAPERBACK £l.2T. 

Publishod today by 

ltotnish Hamilton 

COLLECTOR 

wishes 10 purchase for lap 

prices, aid scientific instru¬ 

ments. weapons, pctvter. 

Ivories. Clocks and silverware 

and all oblecu or art. Send 

description ond price lo: 

MR. T. RICHARDSON. 

Jl RECTORY LANE. 

WALLINGTON. SUHKLV. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home''Olympia/Film 

Sets 

20p-S3p per sq yard 
Halt a million cu.iintt* worth 

of new carrels, bedding and 
furniture in stock, last anirc- 
Uun. Tretiord cord n.iif price 1 
Immediate delivery m cash 
and carry, rmtnn within days 
Expert mall order service. £«;]. 
mates tree. Our home advisory 
servico is ns neat as vour irie- 
Phono. U1-5T9 23^3 9 a.m.- 
h p.m. Early closing Monday 

Lara nighi Friikii 8 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14/16 Uxbridge Hoad. Ealing 

lCor Park alongside Eatino 
Town Halit 

GENTLEMEN 

We pay rash. 

Any quantity or typo purchased 

Ring 

CORYTON FINANCE LTD. 

04462 79705 

DIAMOND JEWELS. Antique Jewel- 
lery- Jade. Enamel, etc. Hlonesi 
prices paid. Immedlaie offer. 
Valuations made. kienUoys. bb 
New Bond SL. W.l. 01*629 
0651, 

TELEX SHARING SERVICE. 
Day/Oul Of Houra/HoUdaya. 4 
years repuintlan.—A.u. 01.723 
1861 01-955 1660. 

IBM typesetting offset mho prim¬ 
ing, art work, aatomalle letter 
typing, mailing. Red Tazw. 3 
Princes SI.. WTl. 495 2379. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING with 
ANSAMATIC. Law rental. I year 
contract. Rlnn NOW 01 -446 2451 

DRAWINGS. All diagrams, lectini- 
eat drawings, charts, aiustratians. 
MC.-01-624 9263. 

ARCHIVIST. Sorting and classifi¬ 
cation of documents, callactlona 
elc.—01-624 0265. 

NFW AND SFCONOHAND IBM.JW 
Cam posers lor saJg. also IBM B2C 
lVnewriiers Phone' 014KC 

TELEX4 ‘ EUROPE/OVERSEAS HO 
p.a. Night / Week end Service. Our 
No. on your lettemoad. Ragia 
TLX Services 01-464 7631 

c.bj.—com prehen si re Business 
Sendees. — IBM typinq — label 
addressing — Graphic Design — 
Photo copying — Instant printing. 
For^any of those son.Ices 01-937 

IBM Typewrliera from C125 ire- 
bntll und old. I. Office Inslol- 
blioiU—-OloT'l 6771. 

SERVICES 

COLONIC IRRIGATION at the Allan 
CIUllC.—rul.: 262 9506. 

BAR EXAMS.—Temple School of 
law. Complete course of evening 
lectures and tutorials near The 
Temple.—Applications now 10 
Coutngwood. Roach 111, Dorking. 
Surrey, or ring 954 0665 fday- 

COCKTAIL PARTIES.—We offer a 
unique wrricB—organising Mur¬ 
ing of drinks plus arty catering 
requirements, to ensure a success¬ 
ful party,-—01-727 5448. 

LEARN ARABIC 
Stmpufiini Osman nowty devtsva 
method <0he book and four 
caasettasi. 01 vo wortdnn piov>- 
ledac alter one month's inten¬ 
sive siurtv RrtvntP rattion also 
nvuUabl* 

OSMAN ARA01C CENTRE 
23 Haymarkat. London. S.W.1, 

Toll D1-B39 7504 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38 
King's Road. S.W.5. 5«7 7201 

BRIDGE TUITION_G. C H. FOX. 
42 Sooth A tidin' 
2R44. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CHINESE SILKS, wall hangings. 

obtainabi ss.—tvo obtain iiii> un- 
ok'alnablB. Tickets for sporting 
ovents and theatre including Shlr- 

„ iw' Bassov concert.—930 5600. 
D«4pN s/h*no SHELVeS. ralSIM 

IUS. Pallet jacks. 837 3280. 
*• ALEX ANTIQUES —Purchase 

am*S£T Whiting* toll schools, any 
caramon j. ontflW d'ari. silver 
tuunzes. oriental, also required 

Sjcuhetm St. WI. «UV 0701. 
pianos.—Large select ion ol ovhj 

and grands. Been- 
stein Bluihner. etc. nuns, 7.V. 
q>Jt 

CHERRY (MARNIER). Last seen 
wtnu store in red lur coaL I u 
ave Id meet you again. 

KENYA 196o. Gold proof set. £395. 
—4)1-218 joft.T I day 1. 

FOR SALE, AIpdAa UiitUqo Rug, 
72in. x 44in., perfect condiiion. 
Ncjrest offers over £150-Box 
2B7H D. rue 11hieS. 

TABLE TENNI5 TABLES, lull blra. 
L37.'.*5: 8x4 £35.90 Inc. can. ft 
VAT. Fully anaranieed.—51 an cl 
Sales. Link House. Poole. Tel. 
Poole T1171. 

ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM.— 
Current progress hi research and 
new developments are fra Hired in 
tho Autumn edition of AKC. mag- 
«rine of the Arthritis A Rhetuno- 
llsm Council. Send otip for a 
years subscription (3 issues 1 to 
A.R.C.. 8 Charing Crass Rond, 
London WCSH OHN. 

KncHbN UNITS rourtv assembled 
1.1 onorox. 50fe ofr Ust price. 
Special purchase or famous 
manutoemrer's new. near pariect 
range. B. ft S. Ltd., 01-239 
1UJ7 fUAR _ 

SONY TRJMITRON colour TV. £149. 
01-722 3949. 

CHALLEN Baby Grand plana. Re- 
condUioned b months ago. £450. 
01-876 7371. 

TRIALS IN CAMERA JBkc place 
dally od tho ground floor at 
Dixons of 64 Now Bond Street. 
London. W.l. Trial* in hl-fl 
equipment mkc place on tho first 
Hoar. and.In .dart; room eaulp- 
ra«n» tn the basement. Call. In 
or phone Mr Wagner for fonher 
fferaflB on 02-639 2711- 

SILVER. 1 kilo bar of me sfivar. 
Buy for investment constantly 
appreciating £99 tw.n. UicT. 
n. ft p. ft insurance. Tokyo Pearl 
Co., 1JL Grovtile St. 01-405 2806. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU_Pattrnu 
brought to yunr homo incl. Sander¬ 
sons ft Sokers. All siyles cxpeniy 
made and ntlwi. Sntt Furnishing 
Services iWelling >, 01-3U4 0398 
and Ktmiip 72127. Day or ere* 

COLLECTION OF CHINESE Celadons 
of Sung 3'uan and Mhtg periods 
for sale, ul-876 7371. 

CHALLEN UPRIGHT PIANO, 
harnslchord attachment. £496.— 
328 7222. 552 3H81 > lives. I. 

OLD YORK STONE flag* ipjvlng 
slabs i. Hrdirunl Yurit sionu. 
York atone cniw paving. ' art 
alone sets icubblusi.—Low Moor 

_ Stone Sales *02741 67300'l, 
CHERRY MARNIbR, the deUghiful 

chorry brandy tlqacur. In own 
chic rail Idr coal. Delicious. 
Oifrrod al leading wine stores. 

DOLL'S HANDS, pair or ml only, 
for I21n. Arm and MarselIc. 
urgentLv required.—KOzakka. Ol. 
650 5630. eves. 

BLUTHNER 5ft. bin. grand: splen¬ 
did condition; seeks loving owni-r: 
E2.000 o.n.0.—Phone 289 5050. 
before 10.30 a.m. 

FINE OLD PIANO, Harpsichord and 
Pianola sought by trade buyer.— 

. .i&S'SSi.SJi6?0 5®30- ovcs LUCAS SPORT* ha vo opened onoltici 
S|>rclallat sports shop at 81 Mig- 
tnoro Strcei. W.l. .IH6 7761. 

WHO ARE, THE BEST TAILORS In 
London 7 try Pope ft Bradley, 55 
baekviuu S' London, w.l. oi 
493 68i6. 

p,9NO SALE throughout October 
uechsloln - Biuihnnr - Btulnwoy. 
and 1!»73 Ylniago pianos, at old 
fashioned prices. Finest seleciion 
of uprights and grands ov lead¬ 
ing makers—Genuine Savings— 
Buy now while sinck insist. Fishers 

_ 0/5ITOnthorn 01-671 S4U3. 
SAVE MONEY by buying redondi- 

Uoncd office wiuipmenL Maha- 
aany desks. 4-door fllinn cabinet* 
iT'm E10, Typewriters from £25 
and Exee. chairs Prom E4. Also 
many^ more office bargains ji 
St ugh t, 2B Cardinal Home, f-ar- 
rfiigdon Rd. EC1. Tol. 2M 6688 

. CURTAINS. anilour 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

We oiler large discounts 
un our wi.j.; ran-ie r»: tc|i brand 
named aulles Clir.ine from owr 
14 colours, including corner 
baths in Black, p.-ony. Pent, 
house and new Sepia. Imme. 
dlaie iliThcry come _ne 
Choose vour suite. 

IT. P. HA nr ft SUNS LTD., 
a. 5 and a t i.^.I. n Hoad. 

London. s.E l. 
Tel. • iJl->e2R hfifify. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Is fiL-fher you reqmr.- a Lounoe 
Suit. Dinner suit Lv.-nmq Tail 
Sulf. Morning Suli or a'cij. 
bdries—4lui' ji icws: cos; 
Hrum L.O—JI Llpin.i.n surplus 
ex.-litre den>. 

3“ Oaor.1 _si-. tv 1. 457 

P.S.—Wc are formal wear spe. 
clalUts- 

MODERATELY TALENTED i aimi 
celiisi requires morter.iii lv :irlret; 
old cello ■ fu'l-si.'i-i. Phono o'l- 
bW6 927'*. 

BANDSTAND, •..■■nulnc. Ylctutla'i, 
•Mnall. bclagon.il lumJiland, com- 
pleii- win, »mn>- nlinih. i,.u. 
across.—Ul-4>.7 2172. 

ANNUAL WINTER SALE Pt »".o[|! 
hand-over rumiod r, iirniiurlions 
1'J ain.-5 P.m . In I'-l . S.H . 

2nd. sun. ad N.n. Louvre tui'. 
lerli-x. 20 jl t-nnduil Placi.- 
IMddlnplon. Is .J. 

STEINWAY AND SONS llaV" ||eW 
•inn n*candiHoned piano* far sal,- 
ami are pn-i>.ire.J to purchase or 
Uke pari exchanae piano;, of rhoi- 
own or other ngt^i ixceut n|.u,.F 
Pianos. Contact Sielpwjy ft Sofia 
1 '2 SI. Gear.re SI.. Ilanavcr Su.. 
VlJL .. a i^62j m j i. 

fabrics, vclveta. broounw. wc 
Unclaimed. rcrilucM. Lhten Haase 

„ 4-1 I ItOAPl 81.. - 
EXCITING RANGE. 

... -in. 
_ condition. 
Edge 3172. 

935 5311. 
.--,_ . ull slocks or 
Louis xv and XVI ReprMuetttm 
► umlture and Actrasorles to tn 
aoen at Gaiarira Franca lye. lav 
Houm End. Croydon. oi-68P 

GENUINE SALS bf New HLonoa si 

^"rara&o.- Bhrtanr 
h^ed. hardly worn. B80. 01.937 

LARGE BOOKCASES. Tables, desks 
rabmns. wardrobes, lallbot's. in¬ 
laid furniture wanted by Barker 4 

,__Co». 673 53t>l- . 
Hasp upiiancei, btjy^now onfori 
-iEfelSr1*®®'^'0.?- 769 2023 
° .^°^X,NO . Coimire Mansion. 

«lti need the laHowino ami 
qoe*. Oak refoctory table, m&ha 
wrur and ul bookcases, bureaux 
chairs. oU patnUnos and china— 
Enuiuti and continental. Mr □ 
Thomas. 01-977 9972. 
2896 D. The Timas: 

or so* 

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO, 
3 Lin. in concert 
L-12I50. Tel. Alder lex 

WANTeD collections early- English 
watercolours U61-H54 5532 day 

COUNTRY, HOME, ivarl contcms 
sili- Annum.- refeejory table 
LlftO. flcgency dining suite uiili 
matching siav>6unrd Lxgui Hr 
Persian carpet ilaniei. BtiHii 
Trench ormolu clock wi . .'. 
plows i, i;18-p. Several fine Per- 
sun rug*. l-l> and £ol.~Trl. 
■jCU 614*1. _ 

MR. DAVID PAYS lop rash oners 
Tor nice antiques a no fair price* 
lor I unit, trti UV72, PractlcaUv 
dnyiiiinq dqimhi. 

TROPHIES by dive Brook. Dept. I 
57 Ulandlord St.. W.l. 486 "CGI 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE supplied 
fjvecl—Sroarr Chelmsford 421490 

OLD YORK paving stones delivered 
—Sender_EIWUMlaM J2149H 

IBM ELECTRIC , TYPEWRITERS_ 
The Vertex u ay.—g,.c Business 
S»rn Ice*. 

HALCYON DAYS, Christmas Bit 
,1,711 * anted . Please ring 01-709 
"Im.. ell. 582 iduys). 

D1AGHILEV coslunins nnd Katin 
lls'l vH cellar.—AS3 3772. ' 

UP TO £10.000 offered auihcntic 
0.111s' Major Bowls.—Bo* 28bl n 
The Times. 1 

MASSIVE and imponam command! 
ildi-baard with overtler. Oak. ur 
s Hit. l^UU.^Krniortl 5146 

aawrw w-aafl? 
London. Oi -493 7180. 51 ’ 

SUPERB Canadian squirrel cm- 
valued £5uti.' 

p4tlQ bourne 3404. 

C*?55 «*SKrtW rolls. 

PIANO CL^IranceI' grard^gmi»r 
high Price*, selected rccondlllonrn 

PSMP.*} t"JhMUbJB law prices. 
Of- .-471^Lon<km Atadamy’Plano 
Tuning Servico. Z Pleador Street. 

INVEST IM SILVER. A cpTnpletn 
rauae of the very finest tablnwaru 
lor ihe connoisseur and tho inves- 
MT cal o logo a 303. Th" 
Slli-er Club iTi. B. HPlI^n 
Garden. _London. ECl. Show- 

_rooms: 67. Fnmngdon Rd.. FX:i 

and'saLd* 

Continued on page 32 
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advertising 
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Hope and raotonr 
cawimtion. private-. 

DALTON WHITE-—On October QBlh. 
197J. ptucpiuiiy at homo. Joseph 
Dalton Whllo. much lovwi hus¬ 
band of Enid Dalian White and 
father of Vdloiie. Heather and 
Pater. Funeral service at fam¬ 

ilial Church. Polruau. on f-TUUy. 
ovnnbor 1st at to.SO [allowed 

mattham, ronauj g~ s*r- 
grant. Royal Aullrallan Air 
force. 3rd Squadron died Oh 
active ecrvtca. act. n, 1W2. 
Resting to the England ho locod 
so dearly. Hto memory wjh y* 
for ewer with this English 
famtly.—RayonnC Helen Lcyfana 
McUntoek. Southport. Lancs, and 
Ho Hind-on-Sea. em ax: Mrs. 
Helen Mcm}toen. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
also on Page 31 

HOLIDAYS -AND VILLAS 

announcements HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Iw cremation at Woiloii Mill. 
Plymouth. 12.30- Sprays of 

TS *• 

API PM- STEPHEN. —AH our love 
on this M* birthday, and always. 

BARSAN^DOMNICA.—In most lov¬ 
ing memory of oar dear mother, 
who pas«-4. away October 31. 

w . 1964. So much low and ao m,acn 
Uoyds Bank. Fawcy, devotion to all of ug,—Tralan. 

October SMi. .197*. MUIH^INCS, TtS^LAETY VIOLET.— 
t hospital aftur a tong in laving memory of dear Viol el. 

Davis fnwr who died October 31 at. 1971.— 
. No flowers. Reita Oxley. 
□nations to Royal rand. MARGARET.——Tit ever lov¬ 

ing memory of my darling Mama, 
on this- her birthday. 

■' My spirit will fly ovw moun¬ 
tains and seas rolling high.. , 

Swift home to tny fair golden 
shore to wander asato never 

■ more. ’1 Grace. 

Notice to Classified Advertisers 

flowers to Tim Carden House. 
Polnun. Cornwall or donations 
for The Plymouth and Cornwall 

anew tuna »” finer care 
owe. lo Uoyds Bank. Fa wry 

_umw.ui. 
DAVIS.—On October Cfifa. .1974 

ccfully in hospital altar a tong 
Lucy Davis Tnoe 

No flowers. 

Until further notice would all Times ciassired advertisers 
posting copy, orders, etc., and those replying to Times 
Box numbers, please ensure thar- rbey are sent to the 
following address: 

Times Newspapers Ltd.. 
Room 684, Fourth Floor. 
Salisbury House, 
London Wall, 
Finsbury Circus, 
London EC2M 5QQ. 

1>(7A __ 
flowers- Donations 

FUW^Ll!—On Oetobar aBIh. 1974 
jt his home. 47 •Uttle Cruen 
Alvmtokc. John Norman Furnol 
O.B.E.. dear husband of Muriel 
father of Sholla. 
EIlia both, and gnn_ . 

0 children. Service at St. 
~s Church. Aiverstokc. on 
day. October Slat, today, at 

_p.m. fallowed by cremation. 
Family flowers only, alsase. 

HILES. ROSAMUND SARAH. Of 
Wesrwood, Hangers ley. Rlngwood. 
formerly of Kenya. Hong Kona 
and Fill, on the i9ih October. In 
her • 86lh year, revered by her 
family, or son-in-law Hugh MULo- 
Oweaa. and grandsons JenJrtn 
Kilos and Richard, and Paal Mill" 
Owens- _ 

JONES.—Suddenly on Ociabar 
29th. David John Jones C.B.E. 
Formerly town cleric Rhondda, or 
Croes Faun. Pontyclun and 
Glamorgan, loved has band of 
Edna and devoted father or 
Graham and Roger. 

KARMINSKI.—On October 29th 
suddenly, at home.' the Rt. Hon, 
Sir Seymour Edward Karmtnskl 
much loved husband of Susan 
devoted father and grandfather, 
Fancml strictly private. No flow¬ 
ers. but donations, if desired, to 
the Barristers' Benevolent Associ¬ 
ation, 3 Raymond Buildings, 

•s Inn. WCl. 
AGNES.—Quietly and 
r In her sleep. 28th 

ober.” Private cremation. No 
flowers, ploasa. bat donations to 
Cancer Research Fand. Requiem 
Monday. 4th November. 11 a.m. 
Church of Our Lady and SL 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

For all telephoned instructions ring 01-837 3311. 

THIS MONTH'S 

THOMSON 

best BUYS 
E£> pm person oil the Drum ura 
dth p of your winter holiday « 
you book during October talk 
to your trawl spent rtno 
ptonuuin Holidays on .— 

<n-J8n 2390 La ion A fanrwws 
departures . . 

021-230 KUIi Uinmnahom 
depart urns - 

U&3S- 61251 East Muuanos 
departure* 

worn Luton . 4 moms— 
MOSCOW, now Irani ttfid- 

Hom tiatwick . 3 nights— 
MOSCOW, now from £36- 

hrui Birmingham A East 
Midlands A nighls— 

BENI DORM, now from £20 * 
.MAJORCA now trom £iHa 

“km i*o at a sublet: t la tuai and 
clMToncy cost changes. 

j. H. KENYON LID. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

WORLD GOVERNMENT 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

uoy and Nigm Service, twirai* 

■ Chapels. 

46-47 Edgwarn Road, W.2. 

01-733 32T7 

12 Kensington Chorcn 3l. WJL 

□1-937 0757 

There has never boen such a 
tlmo whan the world was so 
full of unstable Governments: 
with nations looking in vain for 
Inspiring Loaders. Yet this sad 
suite of affairs Is soon to 
dungo dramatically. Tho Ruler 
tho world Is yearning ror: the 
only one who can solve ALL 
the world's problems. will 
shortly appear. 

"... To him that overcomoth will 
I gtv» to eat of the tree or 
life."—Revelation 2: 7. 

Church" of Our Lady and SL 

2-to. 1974 
Lt.-Col. Gordon Robertson Kbn 
mftt. R.A. i Rat'd, i, suddenly 
and peacorally at the home of his 
youngest son. 91 Regent Road. 
BrlqhtUnasea. Essex. Dftartv 
lovod husband of the late Anne 
Hill Klmmtl and father pf 
Michael. Brian. Desmond and 
Maurice. Funeral at All Saints 
Church. BrtphtUngaea. Monday. 

BIRTHS 
November 4th. at 10.30 ajn 
AN.—On. October 2ftth. Edward 

- In his days lot Govern- 
merit i will the righteous, 
flourish and abundance or 
peace so tong as the moon en¬ 
dure to _ His name iJususi shall 
endure lor ever. ALL nations 
shall all him blessed." 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH- 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya chcapasi Un, uu uqm. 

Tho manlfosio of tola future 
World Government 1s In too 
Bible. Send al ones for details. 

TAKE. THE-PLUNGE THIS 
- • . WINTER • 
“ Tjngbj* w .Tenerife from eu ■ 
. Winter's high season in- - 
. ftrwer-ca.noted renertto: ever 

the sue goos on sAinlng much 
U bd-.rd. 

A wadi. Cbm. with l h.-moon 
- tfea whiter rromunwldc star's ■ 

. 4f £95 *, flights depart Luton - 
«»d- uaturtch. and to* |pureey - 

: bourns at your-travel agent- or 
Ttrp fhonuo* holidays. ..n Ol. 
38o • 
' wha eta you wall ton tori' 

■ . THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
. we take toe care . . tou're 

ltd* to enjoy yourself. 
. • All prices snblect to'cur¬ 

rency and mol cost changes. 

Licensed . try the Civil Avt« . : 
an-‘it “ntoaxlty. ATOL ISO B. ' 

T RAVE LAIR ' 
• INTERNATIONAL *-0W 

• COST TRAVEL 

upucuniu m uu bootunga 
to bast. West. South Africa. 
Australia. Ncw.2eafana and the 
For.Last, CoralderaMe savin a* 
op Single and Ronum taros. 
' Contact ■ fraveiair. .40 Gl. 
Marlborough Sl. lomos Wiv 
1I>A. Tel.: 01-437 6016/7 or 

0Jv439 3378. 

* ATOL 1UVP 

Christadeiphtaa Librarian.-■■an 
Ookington Avo.. Utile Chal- 

font. Amcrsham. Bucks. 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

WHEN FLYING 

SOMETHING FOR 

EVERYONE 

contact Mis* ingrld W«hr ror 
low cam ru*sto U S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far East by 
BCSreduW cnrrlcr Also setaciM 
drsttnsilons of-Europe. 

via Moscow and Tokyo or 
Singapore from C237. let/ship 
"Fedor . Shalyapin " Cram 
ElBfi. 

Also European Peoaiap Tours 

In The Ttmea " Now Home 
feature. 

MAVFAIR TRAVEL - 
- fAtriln* Aganta) 

SL-3L'. Uaynuukei. London. 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
LSI Earls Court Road jWS 

01-373 0670/6679/6609 
. . (Atritna Agentst 

Now la the time to buy your- 
new house. Prices for toe 
buyer have lodged at a vexy_ 
attractive idw and The Times 
is ensuring It gives maximum is ensuring it give* maximum 
coverage regarding .this to esn- 
able you to tore at unnreca- 
dented prices. So If you're tn 
the market for a new house, 
don’t miss The Times m 
November 1st. You’re sure to 
find SotneUtlns- 

AIR- TICKETS TO MOST 
, 'DESTINATIONS 

BIRCH.—On 30th October, at SI 
Thomas’ Hospital, to Mary i#se 
Measures > and Anthony Birch— Measures > and Anthony Birch— 
a daughter ■ Frances. Mary i. 

tUTLcR.—On October 50ih. ai 
Tawrtiands Hospital. Henley, to 
niLiabeih i nee Brown i and 
Richard Boiler—a son (Adrian 

London home. Private cremation 
at noiders Green East Chapel 
November 4th at 10.45 a.m. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

. tow Fares without advanced 
bookings for Australia. ,N. Zea¬ 
land. S. Africa. -Asia and 

• Enron*. Frequent Departures. 
. Contact ; 

LYNCH.—Maridl Petrie Scott (nee 
Johnston i on October 27th at 
Nlncwclls Hospital. Dundee, after 
a long Illness, courageously borne. 
Very dearly loved, and missed by 
all who knew her. 

Orlohnr ll^th. at I MINERS.-On Octobar 2B_. 1974. 

Bangkok Nursing Home. Thailand, 
to Christine ■ nee Rose ■ and 
Jeremy—a daughter. Alexandra. 
Garoilne. 

DOUCLAS-HAHILTON.-On 29th 
October. In Edinburgh, lo June, 
wife of Lord Hugh Douglos- 
HanUlion. a son. 

GRihFrrH.—On October 30th. at 
Tho Middlesex Hospital. London, 
tu Jan i nee Clarke i and Alasulr 

suddenly In hospital. Alan Wil¬ 
liam Miners of Beverly. Wirfordby 
Avenue. Blackburn. Service at 
St. Silos Church. Blackburn. 
10 am.. Frt.. November 1. 
Flowers. relatives and close 
frlonds only- Donations. If de¬ 
sired. to Beardwaod Nursing 
Home. Blackburn. May he rest In 
peace. Enquiries: W. H. Boast & 
Son. Tel.: Blackburn 53651. 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

PROTEA TOURS 

129 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.5. 

Tel.: 01-834 5545/01-373 
3044 

(Airline Agents. ABTA 60692). 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND. 

INDIA 

21 Swallow Street. W.3. 

01-437 0637701-437 3839 . 

Other Destination* Please ring: 

,569 Edgware Rosd.' W.2.-, 

01-403 528479. . 

01-402 4T53 

ACROSS AFRICA 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 

Into the causes, prevention and 
treatment of diseases of the 
hoar! and circulation. Please 
heia by sending a donation. 
Illustrated Christmas Card and 
Gift Brochure now available. 

NAIHUUL OAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 
ACCRA. FAR EAST, ROME. 

EUROPE. 

Special Hal tJodah) flights. 

Largest selection, lowest tares. 
Guaranteed scheduled • denr- 

rores. 

FLAMINUO I OURS 
76 biiaitestouy Avenue. W.l 

Tel: 01-437 0738/6617 

Griffith-—a son ' H liitam Henre >. HEED.—On October 39th. peace- j 
0 .bertitr lor Richard. Virginia fully at Henley-on-Thames. Wll- I 
and Edward _ - Horn Frederick, husband of Vena. 1 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dept T. 

57 Gloucester Place. 
London. W1H 4DH. 

Tel: 01-437 0738/6617 
Opon Saturday 
AIrtlna Agent 

"«r*rtflgtfr«o3Sr. to 
Lauretta (nee Landymore>. and- 
Terence Harris—a daughter. 
Isabelle Anne, a welcome sister 
Tor Eleanor. 

HATHAWAY.—On October 25 th. 
1974. at Lagos, Nigeria, la 
Heather mee Coatesi. and Keith 
Hathaway—a daughter i Rachel i. 

1974. at -her homo Holly brook 
House. SMbbcrcen. Co. Cork. 
Cornelia Madam O’Donovan 
widow of Brigadier The 

EXCHANGE 

BOSTON, U.SA. SIR JOHN REISS 
widow of Brigadier The 
O'Donovan M.C., in her 81st 
year. Funeral at Abbeystrcwery 
Church. SMbbcreen ai 2 p.m. on 
Friday. 1st November. 

RICHMOND, SURREY 

McCLINTOCK-On October 25to. at | PARDOE - WILLIAMS. — On 
Lnnnstoek. to Caroline and Bill . 
McGlhilocK—a daughter ■ Susan¬ 
nah Jane i. 

MURCH.—On 23rd October, to 
Rosomary ■ nee Tate ■. and Martoi 
—J (Ltuqhler. Catherine Jane. 

POPE-On October 25th'. al The 
Ouccn tllmbcih Maternity Hospi¬ 
tal. Kings Lynn, to Anne and 
John pope—a dauehler 'Annabel 
Crania i. sister for Georgina. 

SUMNFR.—On October 29th. at 
Wntminstor Hospital, to Carole 
*neo Mann I and Christopher—a 

_daughter, a sister for Claire. 
TREADWELL.—On October 30th. 

October at Bath Lodge. Heading. 
Ethel Mary, aged '.>5. beloved 
mother of Ranald and grand¬ 
mother of Peter and Philip. R.I.P. 
Rnculem Mass on -iih November 
at 12. IS p.m. at Churrh or the 
Sacred Heart. Mill Hill. N.W.T. 

PERRET.—On OCL 2B at Whit¬ 
church. Oxon.. Ellen Rachel 
Perret. widow of toe Rev John 
Perrei and mother of Rnto Hann. 
Rcqolexn and run oral on Mon.. 
Nov. 4 at 11.30 a.m. at St. 
Mary's Church. Whitchurch. No 
flowers. 

Richmond area wanted for 6 
mlhs.. commencing Jan.. 1975. 
small family house or flat In 
e.vchango for home In scoslda 
town 30 miles south or Boston. 
Mass.. U.S.A. 

For dehiPs rlna- 
01-940 3850 evening. 

WATCH OUT FOR THE 

TIMES 

Hon. Treasurer, Cancer 

Research Campaign, wishes to 

thank all those who have sent 

such generous donations to the 

Campaign during October. It 

is only by such support that too 

Campaign is able to pursue Its 

aim at conquering cancer in toe 

seventies.—Please help us by 

sanding as much os possible lo 

Sir John Reiss Cancer Research 

Campaign iDepL TX2i. Free¬ 

post. London SW1Y 5YT. 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 
iTh« Duty-Free Pru»cn»aiKy» 

1 week from JMA 
2 weeks Iron £60 

Scheduled flights, half board, 
cheap akt-pocka. duty (rea 
drinks, groat snow 19.000 Al. 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
freedom Holidays (ATOL 032BI 

AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY & MELBOURNE 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

Inclusive holidays to this 
f&sdnatlnq country. Luxury 
beach hotels. small pen¬ 
sions. fly-drive holidays and 
safari tripe. Something foe 
everyone. TVrlce weekly depar¬ 
tures by: scheduled flights. Ask 
tor our colour brochure. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
22 Queens House. Leicester 
Plan. Loudon. W.C.2. 01-734 
3291. 

(Ocean way a ATOL OllBl 

bast value 
confirmation 
Dec amber 

and Immediate 
for November and 

TAKE A BREAK 
IN MARRAKESCH 

CANCER RESEARCH 

MALTA 
VILLA ROSA 

to Tom and Tanya mm Westing- ( ROBERTS.—On October 39th. sud- 
hauso >—a son. 
John and James. 

a brother for dent; at la, Cardinal Mansions. 
Carlisle Place. S.W.l. Richard 
William, beloved husband of 
Evelyn, and late of tho 6th 
Chunks RUlus. Fnheral at South 
London Crematorium, on Friday. 
November 1st. at 11.20 a.m. No 
flower* hy request. Donations lo 
Cancer Research. Royal Mars den 
HosnIUl. Fulham" Road. 

SIMPSON-On October 26. 1974. 
Maurice Edwin, of 15 Rue Albert 
Samaln 78000 Versailles, the 
lovtng husband of the late Nora 
Eveline and dear father of Olga. 

BIRTHDAYS 
BOULT..—Congratulations. Bryan, 

•--on tots your 21 at Birthday: Good 
health, happiness and prosperity 1 
always.—Mum. Dad. Ken. 

MARRIAGES 

Guide to Overseas Prouerty 

appearing again on Friday. Nov¬ 

ember 1st. Make sure you buy 

your borne in the sun through 

The Ttmas. 

Please help toe Importal Can¬ 
cer Research Fuad In Us fight 
against cancer. Your donation 
or " In Memortaln " gift will 
help lo bring nearer the day 
whan cancer Is defoatod- Also, 
send for our new Christmas 
card leaflet to : 

THE IMPERIAL -CANCER 
.RESEARCH FUND 

Dept 160. P.O. HcX 123 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, London 

WC2A 3PX 

7 nights nail board Ebb aU 
inclusive. Saturday flights from 
Gaiwlck on Nov. 2nd. sib. 
16th. 23rd. 30th and Dec. 7th 
and 14th. Other Hotels also 
available. Telephone toe Special¬ 
ists for Unmadials reservations. 

tone Die Special¬ 

ty reservations. 

Gold Stream Travel Ltd. 
25 Denmark Street. 

London. W.C.2 
01-836^223 (24hre.) 

_ Telox: 261 417 
(Airito* Agents and ABTA 

Members) 
Backed by 20 years' experience 

Spend a week this winter ar a 
first-class hotel in southern 
Morocco ■ from £92 incL 
scheduled flights. Brochure 
from . 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. London. S.W.l, 

01-584 1057 

MALTATOUR5 

.01-583 8585 (ATOL UBBr 

SB LIEFDE : VAN DEDEM_On I 29to. aqddcilly 
24to October. 11*74. Jan Jaost 
do Lltfde to Anne Isabelle 
Barone*** van Dedt-m Molynenx 

. ‘ Strrel 8. London. W. 1. 
Marvin s McEwsn.—on Saturetay 

October 2ntn at the Church or 
Transflgorauan, Canfard Cliffs. 

of 15 Rue Albert MISS ENID PLETT, daughter of the 
Versailles. ..the late Sir John Fletl who was Uvtog 

of the tate Nora in London tn 1962. Would the 
r father of Olga. above-named, or any person hav- I 
er 29th. suddenly tog In form a Mon as to her present I CHRISTMAS is a time tar etvtns. 
> Enterpen Hutton whereabouts, please contact the I It s also a time for roctrtvtna. 
Fyfe. dear slstar subscribers In connection with a I why not moke sure vou receive 

CANARY ISLANDS 

in hospital., of 35 En terpen Hutton 
Rudby. Margaret Fyfe. dear sister 
of Alesandrr Wylie. Cremadon 
will take place on Friday. 1st 
Novombor. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

legacy payable to her.—Bignart 
BalJlle A Gifford. W.S.. 3 Glon- 
flnlas Street. Edinburgh. EH3 
oYY. Tel.: 031-225 3081. 

Stuart, elder son Df Jejm and ILFORD.—A service of Thanksgiving ~ 
Stanley Marvin, to Bridget, only 
daughter of Barbara and Ewen 
Met wen. 

WILLIAMS : WE I LACE.—On Octo¬ 
ber 30th. at Canton Hall. William 
Kecs 1 unite 1 Williams, of Hamp¬ 
stead. N.W.3. and previously of 
Readier Down. Hants.. to 
Anncmarie Wellage. of Hint 
N.w.3, and previously of 
btnp. West Germany. 

DEATHS 

for the life of the RL Hon. 
Geoffrey Clegg Hutchinson. The 
Lord Ilford of Bury. M.C. TD 
QC. Will be held at Hampstead 
Parish Church. Church Row. 
Hampstead, on Friday. 1st Nov¬ 
ember. at 6 p.m. No mourning, 
by rennest. 

NORTON.—A service of thanks- 
nlvtng for too life and work or 
Sir Charles Norton. M.B.E.. 
M.C.. the first. Lord Mayor or 
Westminster, . will be held In 
Westminster Abbey al 6 p.m. on 
Thursday. 21st November. Those 
Intending to be present are asked 
kindly to nottiy the Receiver 
General. The Chapter Office. 21 
Deans Yard. London SW1P 3PA. 

WANDERED LONELY as a cloud 
until I found my way into the 
gardening column of The Times 
Saturday Bazaar. 

It’s also a time for recelvtna. 
Why not make sure vou receive 
your snare of Christmas arafits 
hy advertising to The rimra 
Christmas Gift Guide on Novem¬ 
ber 25th to December lath.— 
Phone 01-378 9231 and let The 
Times give you toe best Christ¬ 
mas you've ever had. 

Luxury Villas—some with 
private swimming pool on Lan- 
zaraie. Inclusive Jet night holl- 

* days with self drive car—de¬ 
tails from tails from 

Farftine Tours' Ltd.. 

Oxted. surrey. 
A.B.T.A.. I.A.T.A., A.T.O.L. 

•141B. 

Phan«: dried 2566. 

ABTA member ATOL S23B 

GPT,F*,Y/DRTVE 
SWITZERLAND' 

for chalet owners, business men 

and the independent flights de¬ 

part 5 days*.weekly from. Gal- 

wick. Cost for 4 days Right 

and car from £39. Call CRT. 

828 5555. 

ATOL 369 BC 

SKI IN ANDERMATT 

SERVICES NOTICES 

ARCHDEACON-On October 25ih. 
1974, at Paddington Hospital, 
aftrr a short lllnvu. aged 82. 
Maurice Ignatius. Requiem Mass 
at church of Onr Lady of 
Sorrows. Cirencester Sl.. Pad¬ 
dington. Vf.2 at 2 p.m.. Monday. 
November JTh. 

IAUH, DIANA.—On 4th Oct.. 
wire of Israel Baum, daughter of the riFlE brigade Memorial Snr- 
Davld Bom berg. artist. and vice will be held at the Regbnen- 
Liltan Bom berg, as the mall of tal Memorial. Grasvenor Gardena, 
a car accident tn Johannesburg- London S.W.l, an Sundov. 
Droriy io\-rd and In sweetest NovemBor 10. 1974. at 10.55 
memory always. a.m. 

Bax 2865 D, The Times. 

EUPHORIA—for 5 years you have 
been the Joy and beauty of living 
tor mo,—Friday- 
kWET SHOWROOM management. 

or with friends. Phone or write 
for details of our chalet party, 
self-catering and. hotol holidays 
In Switzerland and France. John 
Morgan Travel, 30 Hiurtoe 
Place. London. S.W.7. 01-589 
5478. A.B.T.A. ATOL 052B. 

. Flat available from 11th 
January to 29th March. 1975. 
Sleeps 5. Price of £75 per 

TICKETS TO MOST 
■DESTINATIONS 

sieopa o. Price of £75 per 
person per fortnight includes - 

air flight and toe services of 
2 girls who wll] do all cooking, 
cleaning. shdpphig, etc. 

tncl., Australia; New zmi«h 

South Africa. U.S.A. 

CARPET SHOWROOM management. 
£2.500. London, W»l. Sue 

.Woman's. Appointments General. 1 

again.'—David; Box'2879*0.13T7m j soiT™ ^!l^dl,roAUS«AIJf **2 
Times, New- Zealand for best value to 

Tel.r Groom bridge 375 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12* Archer street-, Piccadilly. 

01-734 9X61 >2266/4244 ’. 
(Airline Agents; . 

Hie Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,830 

m 

Through the rain rang a 
cry of, " Eureka 1 

r ve crossed Parliament 
Square ", said the 
streaker. 

“ And though totally nude, 
I did not exclude 

PERUVIAN-BORN bilingual secre- 
_dry.—S -o Secretarial Aopu 
CHANCELLORS or the Exchequer generally exempt legacies from 

Uty. Today any amount up lo 
EaO.OOO qualifies. That moans 
that If you made a bequest to the 
Royal Hospital and Home for W- 
curaMes at Putney, who do such 
wonderful work ror badly crippled 
patients, your money would help 
them very much more. It’s a 
thought._ 

MM ELECTRIC typewriters. See 
Business Services. 

BRIDGE. Learn at Young Chaises. 
See Services. 

EXAMS next June 7—See Services 
Column. 

leaving YOUR HOMB 7—See 
Property Wonted column. 

DID YOU sea the Nationwide 

New- Zealand for best value to 
fares and a . comprehensive ser¬ 
vice. contact Gold Stream Travel 
Ltd.. 26 Denmark Street. London. 
W.C.2- Tel.: 01-836 2223 <24- 
hrs. > ■. Telex? 361417. ABTA 
(Bombers. • 

SOUTH France, near Croiserte. to 
rent, luxurious modern apartment 
.with balcony and scavtew. living 
room, 'double bedrdom. kitchen 
and bathroom. Telephone. Fur 
further details Tel. Paris 344 
1484. 

Famous Grouse, that superb 
inner heater 

MEMORIES FOR. A LIFETIME I 
Africa overland 16- weeks dtp. 

504. anytime. 

dial- -DIRECT FOR SUN. Greece 
and toe islands, villas or hotels 
from £69. Cosmopolitan Holi¬ 
days Ltd. CAtol 213 BD) 01-637 
2149/636 3714. 

DID VOU SEE the Nationwide 
feature on Contact on BBC 1 fast 
Monday 7 If so and you would 
Ilka to help lonely old people as 
a volunteer, hostess or financial 
supporter, please let us know.— 
Contact. IS Henrietta Street, 
U-C2. Tel. 240 0630. - 

PART-TIME salaried. typing past 
snli lady w|ih rtmo to spare — 
Sen Gen. ApptS. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE has the con¬ 
tent lor contentment. 

ATTRACTIVE COTTAGE In Here¬ 
fordshire. See Domestic Sits. 

NEW SCIMITARS at pre-facraase 
prices. See Motor Core. 

HAVE FUN helping the old. Drivers 
needed one Sunday afternoon a 
month.—Oomart 01-240 0630. 

DELIGHTFUL Queen Anne House. - 

iumundliiBs.0&enB PraMrn^u'fa! GREECE-or EUROPE. For winter save £30. Zurich tours, aia. European amp wraiaxiwiDfl 
column. warmth al an economical price Geneva. Romo. Milan, etc. Dally economy -flights. . r.W.J., j 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 2 5??-?, tM*5a® wee1* s-HW1 Thayer 8*1.. Wl. *U» M16'«B8 
bedroom flat._See Prunerty 2431 f Amine Agentsi. 7575. ATOl 533B. (airline sgmui. 

MORE MILES per Z. Flights ID CANARY ISLANDS-—HELLO SUN I I STOP MBREIIll Beat prle 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. For- I Ffals/hotala/fllghta all year. No! U.S.A.^ S. Africa. Aqt Africa. Australia. N.Z.. Far- 
Middle East and Europe—EAJ 
(Airline Agwntsj. joa sarfcviii* 
St.. W.l. 01.734 6598 

Ffais/hotels/fllghia all year. No 
surcharges. — M a insole Travel. 

E.B. 01-985 6635 
lATOl 203 (J. 

U.S.A.. S. Africa. Aqstralla. 
N.Z. Ring 01-734 467672827. 
J .C.T., 26 Noel StreaL London. 
W.l. Atritna Agents- 

AMERfCAN EXECUTIVE seeks 2 
toraroom flat.—See Property 
Wanted. 

3 “tBSSSSSK-1®1®* 880 D'w- 1 UNKNOWN BUT SAFE_6X1 at Sec Property to Lei. 
SOUTH COTswolos yo acres, see 

Land tar Sale. 
OLD STOIC DINNER al H.A.C. on 

2oih November. Tickets SLV60. 
cJlcquO uayopio lo U.S. Society, 
c/o N- D. T. Loup. Lsq.. .53. 

March. Enrotours. 86 Detune 
Run. London. W.6. 01-748 
4834 A.B.T.A. 

ACROSS 1 Symbolizes Scotsmen when 

1 The weapon of pricsily dress ^ Appreciates accommodation 
in the mass (7).- 

S Left, right—die miliary s What Thespians need to play 
dance (3-4). TroiluS and Crefsida (S, S). 

9 Plunge quietly, after second 6 Sand and deliver I (5). 
attempt to win (5). 7 Four iu truumc. tuidiing 

10 M-mieOa N« Yorker , jjk. OTMC„ about ^ 

M ^13 Candy Snc. toksed nbout! 
womans sart (b). s>¥ay (10). 

12 This ^ass for a gondolier. 16 Such an agreement needed 
no doubt IS). for a football match (9). 

14 They’re more down-to-earth 17 He takes no active part fa 
thjn kiln (51 this publication (9). 

15 Rapidly Increases prepnra- Gruesome fly, found id the 
lions for a winter offensive .. S?*1 “apoh (/). 

-i unseat the upper class ? (7). 

w Decorate with gold, to stop 22 * d/^^C^t£mpers 
% mu- |Q\ apparent 

in Jj' a i a 23 Sloshed on about two pints 
20 Detached and relaxed (a). -nxher less, in fact (S). 
22 Muundng attack after new 25 Criminal set (4). 

deal, leads ace (8). 

Uavire S» . Lundon. n l v ^fcsL. 
DARTMOUTH. S. DrVtWl. PtMfl. Sale 

—See Country Proa, to lei. 
SKi LkUk .nuo, ujuj bee 

L-cn. >au. i— aas. i. 
SILVER, EMANUEL CHARLES. Ol 5 

<aih.ui H.kniui. iu..i,.hua. Lon- 
nil N.W.3. dio4 oa 13 i ib M i. 
Harticu'o r» to iliianfa. bo tcuora 
or S3 SavUo Row. Loudon WIX 
l“i. bviure Jo jdmuo ;..h 

POSTGRADUATE lap tOba oops.— 
_ on/let 9<mca . 
BAR EXAMS.—Temple School of 

Law course.—$an Services. 
AC,.jn. .i i4Dl Kuiin Abtxiit other¬ 

wise t-rank Abbott. iaia of 9 
Ha to h Tenure. Rolhwcll. Leeds. 

Can you improve on this 
limerick ? 

A case of 

FAMOUS 

GROUSE 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

Yorkshire- dlod at Wakefield' 
Yoritshirc. no 26th April Ivt-i 
lEstato about £6.7001. thv 
mothor of toe above-named Is re- 
eruestnd to- apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor . BVi. 35 Old Ouecn 

Street Heatmtnctnr. London 
••W l. IW«"t "-lift, the TKSnrv 
Solicitor may lake stops u> admln- 
|. — iih • 

SCIENTtFtC^ AND SECRETARIAL 
KHfnyi EnrtE.-—See " GhemlrtHs 
Socretary-P.A.", Secrenrtai 
.vinoinimeius. 

WRrr-R9 'R-S^ARCHVRS ■nei-dert 
for iiiu.4Tr.iiHd rlillrfren's nooks — 
V V.v'a"rios 

THE BENEFICE of St. Margaret's. 
Crick will shortly fall vacant. 
Sec Ihibllc and flduc Appta. 

24 sitis way is shortened to 
include the gallows (G). 

2b Means understanding ? (9). 
27 r*ut hack Hie fifth letter 

imnug the others (S). 
2b View from flats in the Hay 

market ? (7) 
29 % lK.iTonly old thing with 

nr t7). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.829 

DOWN 

1 hired vocally—then cot 
lost? (9) 

Z A long rime in occupation. 
Uke certain Popes t7). 

anfnrs*i[»!ai33 ai 
,p a w w asuowan 

S:-g. gf'raMEianaai 

| n - ra is; • n n 
n w m , 

^ I 
L“ Ri a!3|5jagMgnfriH 

goes to the author of 
every limerick published 
here. Note that It must 
contain the words Famous 
Grouse. Send your entrv, 
accompanied by a capsule 
from a bottle of Famous 
Grouse Scotch Whisky, to 
Matthew Gloag & Son 
Limited, c/o Deinhard St 

Company Limited, 29 
Addington St., . London. 
SE1 7XT. Telephone num¬ 
ber 01-261 111L 

The author of the 
winning limerick of those 
published will receive a 
complimentary week at 
GleneagJcs Hotel, the 
famous 5-star British 
Transport Hotel in Perth¬ 
shire, Scotland. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SKIING CHRISTMAS In SLDlUnn 
from £31. Weekend skiing from 
£18. All iretn Wortond World. 
Call now for frw brochure 
Wiwkond World i Leisure i Lim¬ 
ited. 48 Georg* Sirm-t. London. 
W.l. Tel: 01-935 2244-2730 
3745 

DOING NOTHING AT XMAS 7 
Come skiing In the Cairngorm*. 
Lively mixed pony Ol -7.30 0451 Lively mixed pony oj -7.30 0451 

SKI-AWAY w > enda m semfanu and 
Hoamanay Special 579 4026. 

hogmanay skiing in Scotland 
Ski -away 01-57? 4026 i24 hrs. ». 

SUFFOLK..—•Carotortablp Family 
House. 4 bi'draam^ Holiday 'h’s 
aummer. also winter months. £15. 
£60 weekly. Glorious situation 
Scour Estuary, near beach, sail¬ 
ing. Ipswich 7 mllus. Derby 
50224. 

iui> itN? ol d GhrutnuLS in lork 
D»uifa from The Department of 
loarlKn.,, Di'Pt. Til. Exhibition 
Square. York. 

SUPERBLY SITUATED Ffaliofa 

tssmjjrz. Tb” 01-946*7^07. 
ALBANY HOTEL. Barhslon Gardens. 

s.w.5. Wyicgtoft. you. Recently 

GOOD 
PROPERTY 

SALE 
FOXGLOVES 

COTTAGE _ 
Four . be dr gain?. . it 

reception. • double oar¬ 
age. part C.h. Detached 
cut man In *.-> acre mature 
garden. fruit trees. 
Views of Ulent Hills, 
usy dccMs ms and 
west Midland conurba¬ 
tion. 

This ad was booked in 
our effective semi-dis¬ 
play style and reaped 
rich rewards—6 good 
replies. In no time the 
property was sold and 
the advertisers de¬ 
lighted. 
if you want help |n 
selling yonr property 

modernized. Nr. West London Air 
Terminal. 01-370 6116. 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. Moira, ano "finartra 

ra^fruT^ iSTLaSk 

RIDING IN ALGARVE b unbPalahlo. 
■ « llinn. * * i 54* '.?11 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes volun¬ 
teers. S.a.e.- Project 6714 
GrayrS ton Rd.. W.C.l. 242 S506. 

GRfccLE- uy luxury coach-tmai from 
E2S, Ini-ftyj tiro ABT4. 

trail FINDERS represent all too 
leading overland holiday bnd 
oxMdiUon oraanizora and miblfah 

a .colour nnwonaoer 
DortcMl wuh Information. Rina. 

Spy. Tre“ rinSra,ud,°,46,?3a 

BSS-SSnea:' Lwn<uw‘- “■ 
HOLIDAYS IN GREECE AND 

Greek Islands includlno villas 

Phone aHaTJXlc * HoBdayA1 Oi?997 

mixed Triondly aroun. 

Contact Gamma Travel Lid.. 66 
Grasvenor Street, London. V l 
01-492 1708. AfOL 529B 

DVFRUIND rtOEDrnOH. Bus!- 
ncssman <20's> wishes lo loin 
expedition tany destination! 
organised by the Individuals in¬ 
volved. Share driving, otc. Dopar. 

-FASHION AND BEAUTY 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 
SERVICES LTD, 

' For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 

Call in or write 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W.$ 

ATOL (444B) >. ... 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

INSURE AGAINST 

POWER GUTS 
10% of value you can purchase an option which, 

guarantees you a generator this winter when the power 
cuts come. - 

HIRE OR PURCHASE OPTIONS 
2 KVA-2,000 KVA 

H.B.A. SUPPLIES LTD. 
VISCOUNT HOUSE, ALBERT ROAD 

Tel.: HORLEY 6931-9 
SURREY 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SPACE AGE ktltenj need home.— 
PliaM rtoh 997 2218. 

BASSkT HOUND PUPS, K.C. rag. 
■ Vnc.—Tt .794 6623- 
SCOTLAND'S OWN Gordon Miter 
.. puppies. K.C. rmtotared. JBxceT- 

Krnt pedigree. Kemehoim 819 
after 6 p.m. 

OLD BNOTUSH MASTIFF pedlgreo 
aUvor fawn--jmpph». fl weeks. 
H'ondorfol nou and guard don*. 
Apply! .Lard Fannor. Eddington. 

. Hung erford_ . Tbl.: Hangorford 

CANCELLED CONTRACT 

DUNUIR 4SRULT DANES.—SUpOTb 
cfam^ton Urad pappigsv H each am 

RED . SETTER- . dog. 14 months. 
■ good pedigree, . enqtortop Wan- 
' •- borough, or. Swindon '316, after 

6 p.m. 

' DINING OUT 

the court restaurant: bxocu- »ve luncheon*, licensed.—11ft 
rwoate St. CCl 01-600 1134 

CURRIED PORRIDGE T " Sorry 
sold '.rat. bat we prepare the 
finest Indian food In town. Dine 
here ar -a detivmry service to 
your door (Cash and Curry), 
Tan door Mahal Restaurant. 61 

Owing to cancellation, manufac¬ 

turer has 10,000 sq. yds, of 80 

, *.r wool '20*e nylon plain con¬ 

tract Wilton Carpet to clear. 

The ’ carpet , intended lor 

Office um. fa In S a I tractive 

colows, is perfect and available 

paw. Take off .tots must be in 

excess or SOO sq. yds. ai trade 

list price of £5.55 par sq. yd.. 

Iras S3) <V discount plus 

VAT for . hnmcdUta doarance. 

Trade enquiries welcome, 

introduction to trade fitters can 

be arranged. 

Apply In flrst instance to : 

WDS Lt(L. Box 1909 D. The 

-Hues. 

Warren Sl. w.l. or 321 Easton 
Rd.. N.W.l Tin 'IWlt 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
. LADIES 

FROM NOW UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS 1974 

Clover Loir Cars offer you 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 

CARBINEER or similar motor sailer 
wanted. Tsl.: Stevenson (01) 
352 9008. 

a fur coat made by 
■ Maxwell-Craft of Bond st. 
when you buy a new or usod 

Mercedes Bciu 

Telephone DAVID JACOBS 
ODTHAM 2294 TODAY 

RECREATION Continued on page 31 

TIES & BADGES manufactured to 
Club. Company. School design.— 
Alec Brook. Dept. D. 37 Bland 
ford St. W 1 4X6 2021 >3 A 

SALMON FISHING.—4 rads avail¬ 
able far 1 week premier bcaL 
River Thy. Feb. '75 Hotel. 
tackle, ghlilies_bic._Phone:. Mr 
LaarUton. 01-930 7871. between 
6.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED mmm 

»4 Futosm Road. S.W.6 
01-736 7551 '- 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. West. 
S.W.14 

01-876 2089 ' 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6; Thurs. 8 p.m. 

Early craalng Wednesooy 1 p.m. 

Allah be praised! 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low cost 
travel^ id SouUx/Wcst Africa. 
totfta/Fak... Auslraifa/N^., 'and indtaypoa... Aiuiraifa/NJZ.. 'and 
Ethiopia/Sudan. — 1JV.T.. 350 
Grand- Bldgs. Trafalgar Sq.. 
W.C.Z. 01-839 3092/3/4. lATOL 
487DJ. 

.arK.swsj- 

\-$mm 

Afghan. Bcfouch. Peraran, Turkish 
Chinese and Russian runs, all 20*: 

EjJgfgj 

SKI IN AUSTRIA. Superb split love] Sals to rent near Innsbruck. 
leeps 5. living room. 6c.. swlm- 

totop .pool. aamw. Fantastic, ski¬ 
ing fa dimes.—ToL 834 0342 
Cevss.). 

Now Printing House Squar 
- Gray’s Inn-Road 
- '• - WCfX SEZ 

PIANO SALE 
ExSendedio Sunday November 3rd 

Loodotfs largest and finest selection of uprights and 
grands at dramatic savings of up to 40%. All instru¬ 
ments re-strung, refphmed, re-felted, re-hammered and 
re-polished with the finest quality materials by crafts¬ 
men with a lifetime’s experience. 

Bechstein .. 
Bedtstein .. 
Stednway ., 
Steinway .. 
Bechstein .. 
Rud Ibecfa .. 
Hud. I bach.. 
Rud. Ebach.. 
Broad wood.. 
Sreck. 
Brtnsmea d .. 
Meyer .... 

GRANDS 
T 9" £1395 
6' 11~ £1,395 i 
T £1375 . 

£1395 reduced to 
£1,395 reduced to 
£1375 reduced tn, 
£1375 reduced to 
£X,29S reduced to 
£1.075 reduced no 

£975 reduced in 
£976 reduced to.. 
£950 reduced to 
£895 reduced to: 
£875 reduced to 
£625 reduced to 

£980 

£980 
£1»XOO 

£950 
£980 
£895 
£775 
£775 
£750 
£695 
£675 
£525 

"i itir.vniuiictff 

Bechstein . 
Irmler ... 
Ascherherg ..... 

. Somes ....... 
Chappell .. 
Rosen er ......... 
Reich man. 
Beulhof 

Rogers . 
Godfrey 

UPRIGHTS 
.... £675 reduced 
.... £595 reduced 
- ■ £495 reduced 
- --- £450 reduced 
.... £425 red need 

- £425 reduced 
.... G95 reduced 

. £395 reduced 
.... £375 reduced 
•--- £375 reduced 

to £575 - 
to £355 • 
to £350 - 
to £325. . : 
to £325 J 
to £295 - ; • 
to £325 
to. £280 -i 
to £295 8 0 
to £250 ’ . ^ 

FREE DELIVERY 

ALLPIANOS 

UNDER FUJ. 

GUARANTEE 

OPEN All DAY 

SATURDAY AND 

SUNDAY 

Reconditioned 
Piano Specialist 

HRS. GORDON -«$ 

Centro House Sefous Street 
Camden Town, N.W.1. 
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faving endured eight 
lonths of political uncer- 
iinly after a winter of 
jscontent, the property 
idustry in Britain still 
hows little sign of re- 
overing its former ebul- 
ence, writes Michael 
boson. 
Many of the deve- 

-pers and investors are 
ailing, Micawber-like, for 
,meihing good to turn up 
i the Budget, though there 

Iirrle agreement on what 
s reasonable to expect 

,e Chancellor to do to re- 
ore confidence to a 
loroughly demoralized Ln- 
Mtry, 

The freeze on business 
•nts has probably had the 
ost disastrous effect on 
■Operty investment, being 
r more damaging than 
ost politicians realized 
hen the Conservative Gov 
■mneiit first imposed the 
andstill under Phase Two 
, 1972. That freeze was 
innnued by the Labour 
overnment when it mmf 
ito office, but it was not 

'• -ng before the need to 
ring the standstill to an 
id was appreciated. Tomor- 
)W an order comes into 
»rce under the Counter-In* 
arion Act 1973 heralding 
re end of the freeze on 
usiness rents. 
This will allow rents to 
se to what would have 
jen their open-market 
■vel on Guy Fawkes Day, 
172, a singularly appro- 
riate day for politicians to 
loose, but this thaw will 
3 phased on what Mr Cros- 
nd, the Secretary of State 
ir the Environment, calls 
a first-in first-out basis 
It will begin on June 1, 

175, with those rents that 
ere first affected by the 
andstill and continue to 
.arch 1976, when the last 
itch of frozen rents will be 
-duced to their November 
172 level for just one 
Doth. On April 3, 1976, 
hich some may think also 
j appropriate day, ail con- 
ols on business rents will 

.* removed, or so the Gov* 
ament has promised. 
As the Law Society pre¬ 
eled when the standstill 
as first imposed, its effect 
is been “extremely crude 
id arbitrary ”, for it has 
iled to differentiate 

~2tween rents due for review 
the end of 21-year leases 

. .id those due for review at 
• e end of three-year leases. 

Many office tenants, io- 
uding most government 
.'partments, are shielded 
om the economic facts of 
:e by being in central 
cations on long leases at 
?nts of a few pence per 
juare foot. The building 
wner who ignored the pos- 

Property in Britain and Europe a Special Report 
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Uwrloi Truster 

Property men have been heavily criticized for ignoring architectural quality in their plans. The stylish Wellington private hospital in London 
escapes that criticism. Right: how development can overpower its surroundings. This villa once slumbered in the sun on the quiet Costa Blanca in 
Southern Spain—until the concrete jungle of hotels and apartments arrived along with the package holiday boom. 

sihOity of inflation at the 
time of the original letting 
has been consoling himself 
for years with the thought 
of tae rental increase that 
is due to him on reversion, 
but he has been deprived of 
this for the past two years, 
during which inflation has 
reached Tecord proportions, 
and he will have to forgo 
his rights for some months 
longer. 

The standstill might have 
been justified if it had kept 
prices down, but there is no 
evidence that commercial 
firms or shopkeepers who 
are enjoying protected rents 
are charging less for their 
goods or services than their 
competitors who are paying 

the market rent for their 
premises. On the contrary, 
there is evidence that many 
firms have disposed of their 
leases at a premium, which 
leaves the landlord worse 
off but the incoming tenant 
no better off than he would 
have been in a free market. 

The effect on the land¬ 
lords, _ whether property 
companies, insurance com¬ 
panies or pension funds, has 
been to deny them an in¬ 
crease in the income to 
which they were entitled 
and for which they had bud¬ 
geted; while their running 
costs escalated as a result of 
inflation. The effect on 
property companies, whose 
only source of income is 

their rents, has been to 
make them increase their 
bank borrowings at a time 
of record interest rates. 

As security for further 
loans, companies have 
offered properties whose 
value has been reduced 
because of the uncertainty 
of any reversionary in¬ 
crease. So it can be argued 
that the standstill on busi¬ 
ness rents, far from helping 
to curb inflation, has 
actually fuelled it, by mak¬ 
ing companies borrow more 
than they needed to. 

Yet it is not just the 
freeze that has produced un¬ 
certainty in the property 
world. The development 
gains tax, the proposed capi¬ 

tal transfer tax and wealth 
tax, and the threatened 
nationalization of develop¬ 
ment land have all helped 
to destroy confidence in 
property, or at least in 
secondary property invest¬ 
ments. 

Those who have been able 
to detect little activity in 
the development and invest¬ 
ment markets this year hare 
not had their ears close to 
the ground, for what has 
happened is that two quite 
distinct markets have deve¬ 
loped in property. On the 
one hand the financial Insti¬ 
tutions have continued to 
seek out and buy, if more 
selectively than previously, 
prime property investments. 

On the other band there is 
a glut of secondary proper¬ 
ties on the market, for 
which buyers are almost 
non-existent. 

It is estimated that about 
£1,000m of clearing-bank 
money is now being used to 
prop up the discredited 
secondary banking sector 
and the high-flying develop¬ 
ment companies whose 
appearance in the property 
firmament was as dazzling 
and as impermanent as that 
of shooting stars. It is now 
clear that it was the reck¬ 
less behaviour of the finan¬ 
cial institutions themselves, 
lending up to 100 per cent 
in some cases on projects 
that were never soundly 

based, that contributed to 
the present plight of the 
property industry. 

Tbs receiver is now 
installed in a number of 
property companies, 
patiently trying to arrange 
the orderly disposal of prop¬ 
erty assets in such a way 
that the confidence of the 
market will no- be farther 
destroyed, but the prospects 
are that buyers will not be 
found for these properties 
unless their prices are sub¬ 
stantially reduced. Alternati¬ 
vely they must be retained 
in the portfolio until an 
excess of demand over sup¬ 
ply enhances their value. 
The banks have the unenvi¬ 
able task of deciding 

whether to accept a certain 
loss now or ro hope that 
they are not throwing good 
money after bad by allowing 
interest charges lo roll up 
against a future, more prof¬ 
itable sale. 

A shortage of good prop¬ 
erty is expected in a few 
years’ time because deve¬ 
lopers are reluctant to begin 
any new projects. Most are 
continuing with schemes 
that are already in the pipe¬ 
line, but as Britain’s largest 
property company. Land 
Securities Investment Trust, 
has said: “It has been 
decided not to undertake 
any new projects unless 
they are of quite excep¬ 
tional merit This attitude 

is endorsed by every other 
leading property company, 
among them MEPC, Ham- 
morson and Amalgamated 
Investment & Property. 

The chairman of Capital 
& Counties Property Com¬ 
pany, Sir Richard Thomp¬ 
son. a baronet and former 
Conservative MP, puts the 
blame for the gloom sur¬ 
rounding property on ** the 
malice or more ' likely the 
sheer ignorance of poiit.- 
cian.s of borh parties", 
Explaining why there is now 
no incentive tn embark on 
large new projects in rite 
United Kingdom, he says: 
“ Take away thy pro«pect cf 
profitably inmimunr in 
new buildings and you will 
simply dry up the' supply. 
Worse than that you wiii 
create widespread unem¬ 
ployment in the construc¬ 
tion industry 

But apart from the 
special pleading, which nil! 
nor gain any positive 
response from politicians or 
the public until they jte 
able to see quite clearly 
thar much-needed develop¬ 
ment in improve people's 
living and working condi¬ 
tions is not / king place, Sir 
Richard Thompson puts his 
finger on two principal 
causes of public disaffec¬ 
tion. One is that there are 
still too many bad landlords 
about, mainly but not only 
in _ the residential sector, 
giving the property industry 
a bad name. Tbe other is 
that the property world has 
never made a serious 
attempt to justify its exis¬ 
tence. It is paying the 
price now, in bad times, of 
its indifference to public 
reaction when ail looked set 
fair ", he says. 

In a belated attempt to 
undo years of ill will, the 
leaders of the property in¬ 
dustry got together to ‘form 
the British Property Feder¬ 
ation this year, and an 
attempt is now being made 

continued on page V 
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London I ENGLAND 

Field House, Bream's Buildings, EC4. 
New Prestige Office Building. 
36.000 sq. ft (3,344m*). Fully air 
conditioned. Basement car park for16 
cars. Fully carpeted.To Let 

Contact ComWM office 

Amsterdam 
HOLLAND - 

489-491 Keizersgracht Prestige Office 
Building. Newly constructed amid 
canal side houses. 25,725 sq. ft 
(2£80ma). Fully carpeted. Automatic 
lifts. To Let 

BELGIUM 

250Avenue Louise. 1050.119.405 sq. ft 
(11,093m2) of superior air conditioned 
offices on 12 floors with 4 levels of 
underground car parking. Ground floor 
suitable for bank or shop use. High 
speed lifts. Fully carpeted.To Let 

Madrid SPAIN 

Heron Building, CasteDana. Prestige 
air conditioned offices. 66,750sq.ft 
(6,200m2). Fully fitted carpets. Car 
parking for 250cars. Prime location in 
Madrid. Available Spring 1975. 
To Let 

Munich WEST 
GERMANY 

Prime Office Building in centre of 
Munich. 45.200 sq. ft (4.200m2) air 
conditioned, fully carpeted office 
accommodatioa 6.890 sq. ft (640m2) 
of shops on ground floor Car parking 
for 37cars. To Let 

Glasgow SCOTLAND 

Standard Buildings. Gordon Street/ 
Hope Street. Office Suites from 
2.500 sq. ft (230m1) -40,000 sq. ft 
(3,700m=).ToLet 

m 

Paris 
FRANCE 

86 000 sq. ft (8.000m2) of first class new office 
accommodation. Ideally situated close to Porte 
d'Orteansand principal autoroutes to airports. 
Telephone lines and car parking available. To Let i 

5k Cromarty 
SCOTLAND, 

' 460 acres flat land 
J8 with deep water 

facilities, zoned for 
industry 
360acres including 
Feam Airfield. Nlgg. 
For Sale 

111—M 

ary 
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CU.P in Europe. 
We are property investors, 

finance. We have our own. 

We are different because 
I we are an integral part of one erf 

-——---—  the world’s largest insurance 
Hardt Land Building, Zeist, The Netherlands. mmpantes 

We have invested in people who know property. So we 
have our own very special expertise. 

And we have a .£75 million develop- 
ment programme to prove it In Europe '"iSt^WTr* I 
and throughout the world. 

Currently we are responsible, fjQP 
among other things, for major rjTTl 
projects on the Rue de Teheran J^yEggSg^S xife 
and Avenue Charles De Gaulle, £§] essssw 
Paris, the Arts Lux Building on the jpf 
Avenue des Arts, Brussels. 

and the Hardt Land Building at raU 
Zeist, in The Netherlands. 

We beUeve it’s not enough to "' 
_own land today. Or even the buildings on it. 

~ J ^ Because the property assets you have 
: may not be pulling their full financial weight. 

We are in the position to know, probably 

wm B»m5| rather better than anyone else, howbest to 

ffil!*!l.lt!1! improve that situation. 
gjjjjF jsjgjj Because, when you come to think of it, 

we must be just about the most resourceful 

- property company you could hope to find. 

MllfllllllllVllB 
SiWrtrtiHlil 

Avenue da Arts, Brussels. 

Our foundations are your future. 

Commercial Union 
Properties Limited 

Commercial Union Properties Limited, St Helens, 
1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ- Telephone: 01-623 4541. 

Gathering tax on wii 
by Robert Maas sale proceeds and the cur¬ 

rent use value of the land, is 
The Finance Act 1374 has taxed - as a development 
introduced a new factor gain, and the balance of the 
into the calculations of gain on sale, which is attri- 
property developers-—the btstaNe to die increase in 
development gains tax. The the current use value of the 
purpose is to tax heavily land (that is, to inflation), is 
windfall gains arising from taxed as a capital gain at 
changes in the value of land the normal 30 per cent capx- 
created by planning deci- tal gains tax rate, 
sions. Development gains are 

A gain on the disposal of taxed as if they were in¬ 
land or an interesr in land come. For an individual 
is now divided into two they are thus chargeable at 
pans, the development gain the normal graduated in- 
and the capital gain. The come tax rates of up to 83 
development gain is, per cent. For a oompany 
broadly speaking, the part they are taxed at the full 
of the increase in value that corporation tax rate of 52 
is attributable • either to the Per cent (assuming that 
grant of planning perm is- total profits including deve- 
sion for a development or l£8*555? exceed 
change of use, or to the £40,000)' and, if the corn- 
hope that such permission P*^ ** 8 close one, are sub¬ 
will be granted. The tax is !*« the apportionment 
Chargeable on the disposal protons that apply , where 
both of bare land and of ^sufficient of the: coin- 
developed buildings. The P“^s income is distributed 
principle underlying the tax 10Jff. s^areholders. - . 
can be seen most clearly on ““ tPve a total tax 
a consideration of the ““S* on a development 
former. S*m realized by a company 

If a piece of land were “P ® 752 per cent, if its 
subject to a covenant that 
it must remain in iu exist- S’ “ -ceat ■* « 

An understanding bf the nation in development since-ferences are that the new 
distinction between what is the end of last year. Even tax will-be charged;at a flat 
development gain and what now - that the legislation . ia rate of 80 per cent,. it will 
ig capital gain 1$ essential to Available its complexity is be outside- the -general tax 
an understanding of the such that many developers.-arrangements (it is-, to be 
effect on property ■ deve- do-, not fully understand hoped that this-..does tiot 
lopers of the new tax. If a and are not clear about its require the setting up of a 
developer acquires land at effect. • new taxing ■ body, luce the 
its full open market value Second, developers have now defunct Land Conunis- 
(taking account of planning in the past frequently -51011). .** wj11 jtpp^r to deal- 
permission for the develop- regarded whatever profit era in land:-^(who are 
ment that he intends to they could make on pur- exempt from, development 
carry out), his profit will chasing die land. as a Sf/as ***-. 88 •t.£eir are 
__i. fill' taWrf As ifacomfl in anti 

liability 

use value of 3e I«d7 VriU fci?ta^1?d2S^<tortITP 
be less, often considerably ff* Jand hun^elf^fore sell¬ 
less, than its market value, ldeaffica.no“ o£ 
assuming that the land has ?e, development gain is a 
development potential. more. dl?®cult‘ H* 

If the owner obtains plan- ff£J>n 
nine permission for a reVect ™c . development 
"Vj , I, . gain on the land and the change of use and sells the Ct. J 
land with the benefit of ?£“. SfjS0®®11 S- ^ 
such permission, the dif- S*° PL0^-on 
ferew* between his sale ?e «rfctl0“ o£ buDding. 
proceeds and the current r^es. 8X6 included 
use value of the land will P -S* legi^aon to tax this 
represent the so-called wind- building profit as a capital 
fall gain attributable to the * develo-p' 
grant of the planning per- g^T. 
mission. In addition to develop- 

Even if the owner does meat gains tax toe Finance 
not seek planning permis- Act 1974 unposed a further 
sion he may still be able to new unoost, the charge to 
obtain more its current mx_on first lettings. This is 
use value for toe land as a designed to prevent people 
prospective purchaser may “avoiding*’ toe tax by not 
be prepared to pay some- selling completed develop- 
thing for toe hope that he ments. It introduces a 
will himself obtain planning notional disposal when a 
permission. newly developed building is. 

This “hope value" ele- first let or occupied. This 
ment of toe sale proceeds notional disposal crystallizes 
similarly represents a wind- a charge to both develop- 
fall gain. The windfall gain, ment gains tax and capital 
the difference between the gains tax. - 

nrofiL ^ pacing in a scheme is often padoni after^mpletion of 
** such that the return on a the development,; as at 

It is only where the deve- major development is barely present,, ■ \> 
loper buys land at less than adequate. If the reserve In the hgffi of. -toe vast 
its full open market value arising from purchasing the amount or and effort 
toat he TconcSSed ^rith land at 8 *****“ ,pri« u ,th'#HtKlactioD of 
MW TETEL iTb «*d t6 Sf'S .„vnL,„ -u- loper is likely to turn away oy Mr xieaiey . ana lus 

frwn marginal developments advisers it is .difficuU tO see 
?orPhk "«nd undertake only those in the justi&totifiQ Jot its re- 

ket value for his land. In recura ^ excep- placement .by. aaotoer, simi- 
most cases, however, he is Morally attractive. far new rax. It rather looks 
now likely to pay substan- . . as if its demise may have 
tially more than toe current Third, toe tax is hkely to ^eo decreed prunarily 
use value of toe land. affecr toe supply of land for having ' been 
_ development Much land^ is fathered by Mr Barber, it is 

not being used to its full regarded as a bastard child 
A maior cause of potenmL The receipt of a by the Labour Party. . 
/V niajur L-<auhe Ul substantial sum of money is This seems a pity as the 
cfa<m«arinn - 8 strong inducement to a rate., of. development gains 
SUl^lldUUll landowner to release his ^ couy j,e increased to 80 

property, for a more profit- per cent without ’much diffi- 
Accordinslv althdueh he able use. If this profit is too cuity. The announcement of 

wfll inenra S2S!&i«tr. hf_1fcf1°at}P° this new tax only six weeks 
«uns tax liability this is oft.en be to. leave the .aftar the passage of the 
SSy to be w 1111C* «lstin« use- Finance Act 1974 has inev- 
the major part of toe deve- " Whatever the merits or itably once more brought to 
lopment value is likely to otherwise of toe - develops a halt wlrnt little develop- 
accrue to toe vendor of the ment gains tax it seems ment activity had started 
land. The development gains destined to be one "of toe again. 
tax is a tax on. owners of shortest lived . taxes , on It is to be hoped that as 
land rather than developers, record. In its White Paper, one of its first acts the new 
If a developer pays toe tax Land (Cmd 5730), published Government -will release 
it is because he has bene- shortly before toe election, mote information about toe 
fited from an increase in toe previous government eh- operation of the new tax 
value of toe land because of visaged the municipalization than was contained in the 
it becoming eligible for of all development -land as' White Paper, as. until some 
development, rather than its ultimate solution for deal- of. toe major uncertainties 
because he has carried out ing with windfall land are clarified—m pairncular, 
the development. gains. It recognized that this ;whether tax will be payable 

. cannot be achieved over- « 52 per cent or SO per cent 
This is not to say that n;ghr and proposed as an on development gains where 

development gains tax has interim measure toe intro- -toe development commences 
bad no effect on property duction of a new tax, deve- now. and finishes after the 
developers; for from it. ]opment land tax, toat introduction of the hew tax 
Fim, toe uncertainty that w(^ld replace development —litde tooperty develop- 
existed from December IS, „;n, tnT ment activity can be expec- 
1973, when toe tax came B . ~ ted. 
into effect, to July 31, when Although toe .White Paper-... ■ — -- 
toe relevant legislation was proposals are vague and Mr Maas is a partner in 
finally enacted, was undernb- inevitably incomplete, toe Stoy Hayward and author of 
tedly - a major cause, development land tax will be The Property Taxation Pro- 
although by no means toe similar . to development visions of the Finance Act, 
only one, of toe virtual stag- gains tax. The major dif- 2574- .. „ 

In some developments a large number of houses remain unsold for long periods. 

The pains of house purchase could be lessened 
by Michael Hanson 

Buying or selling a bouse 
has never been easy but it 
bas seldom been more diffi¬ 
cult than in 1974. Yet it 
could be made easier, 
quicker and cheaper. A web 
of complications has been 
spun around what ought to 
be a fairly simple trans¬ 
action, and many of the pro¬ 
cedures are based on custom 
rather than law. 

Estate agents and solid- 
tors will often agree toat cer¬ 
tain changes are desirable, 
though they are more adept 
at spotting the more in the 
other’s eye than at detecting 
toe beam in their own. 

The difficulties become 
apparent the minute a poten¬ 
tial buyer starts to look for 
a house. As soon as be bas 
decided where he would like 
ro live, he wants to know the 
details of every house that is 

■ : u-m 

suit 
To do this, be has to 

approach every estate agent 
in toe area ana make known 
his requirements. This can 
be a daunting task, especi¬ 
ally as not even toe agents 
can always name their col¬ 
leagues and competitors, 
even though they ail belong 
to a local association of 
estate agents. 

Turning in a flash of in- 
spiiation to Yellow Pages, 
the househunter will often 
find hundreds of estate 
agents listed* from which he 
is obliged to sift those who 
seem from their addresses to 
be toe ones who are likely to 
handle the local properties. 

One of toe surprising 
Things about people who sell 
houses is that they will often 
instruct a firm several miles 
away rather than ooe in the 
immediate vicinity, so -that 
the potential purchaser may 
never know that toe house is 
cn toe market. 

What toe buyer wants is to 
be able to approach any local 
es»fte agent, or even the 

l own hall, and be given a list 
of all toe houses that are on 
the market for sale. It may 
sound like an idealized solu¬ 
tion to some, but it is one 
that operates successfully in 
many other countries, not¬ 
ably in Canada and Austra¬ 
lia. Known as multiple list¬ 
ing, it satisfies buyers and 
sellers by giving every house 
the maximum exposure to 
the market. 

Strangely enough, in 
Britain it has been tried with 
any success only by toe 
Leicester and County Auc¬ 
tioneers a and Estate Agents 
Association, by a small group 
of estate agents in Man¬ 
chester and by solicitors in 
Scotland. 

It is probably because 
estate agents are reluctant 
to adopt multiple listing toat 
many house-owners attempt 
to mice matters into their 
own hands by giving instruc- 

possible when they decide to 
sell their houses. 

Although their motives 
are sound in theory, they 
are usually disastrous in 
practice, because few agents 
make as much effort to sell 
a house on which they do not 
have sole instructions, and 
the owner may eventually 
find himself sued for com¬ 
mission by several agents, 
each claiming that they in¬ 
troduced toe eventual pur¬ 
chaser. 

If it is more difficult than 
it need be to find out which 
houses are on toe market 
for sale, it is also wasteful 
and expensive for each 
potential purchaser to have 
a survey made of any par¬ 
ticular house. When a house 
is offered at auction, for 
example, there may be any¬ 
thing up to a dozen serious 
bidders, each of whom has 
had to satisfy himself as to 
toe condition of toe house 
before toe auction by com¬ 
missioning an independent 
survey at a cost of anything ; 
between £50 and £100. 

While toe maxim of caveat 
empwr or buyer beware 
prevails, it is not likely that 
this procedure will be will¬ 
ingly abandoned by sellers 
in favour of a' system 
whereby the owner offers his 
house for sale with the 
benefit of an independent 
surveyor’s report by a repu¬ 
table firm. Apparently toe 
greatest obstacle to this is 
toat there would be no 
privity of contract between 
toe eventual purchaser and 
toe seller’s surveyor, enabl¬ 
ing an action to' be brought 
for any negligence in toe 
survey. 

The foregoing obstacles are 
but overtures to the drama 
toat attends toe simplest 
transaction of buying or sell¬ 
ing a house. Because most 
people, with the exception of 
first-time buyers and the 
executors of toe dead, are 
simultaneously trying ro sell 

they automatically become 
part of a chain that is only 
as strong as its weakest link. 

Task for a buying 
agency 

This year, more than most, 
it has been brought home to 
people just how weak those 
links are. Many people have 
committed themselves to 
buying a house only to find 
toat. the sale-of their own 
bas fallen through, leaving 
them nying to afford an ex¬ 
pensive bridging loan or, 
worse, two mortgages. 

The only way toe present 
chain could be broken would 
be by having an agency to 
deal in houses, buying them 
for slightly less than it later 
sells them for. Most house- ’ 
owners at present would be 
willing to take 10 per cent 
less than toeir house is 
worth to be assured of an 
uncomplicated sale. 

'But who would be willing, 
and able to deal in houses on 
this scale ? Clearly, it would 

have to be the building socie¬ 
ties and insurance companies. 

: Zt could be a national agency, 
such as the Housing Corpora¬ 
tion, though toe problems of 
toe private housing market 
ought to be solved by private 
enterprise. 

There seems to be no 
reason, apart from custom, 
why a building society should 
not use its funds to buy a 
house from one person and 
later to sell it to another 
person who would continue 
to look to toe building society 
to provide him with a mort¬ 
gage- 

There would be no obliga¬ 
tion on owners to sell toeir 
houses in this way, just as 
there is no obligation for any¬ 
one to sell his car to a dealer. 

What bedevils the housing 
market more than anything 
else, though, is toe gulf be¬ 
tween custom and law. It is 
customary for an estate agent 

from a purchaser who makes 
an offer to buy a house, for 
example. 

The agent claims that this 
shows the purchaser’s good 
faith, but it does nothing of 
the kind because it has no 
legal significance .and can 
be demanded back at any 
time. 

Even the 10 per cent 
deposit that is sought by the 
agent or, more usually, the 
vendor’s solicitors at the 
time contracts are exchanged 
is a matter of custom. Be¬ 
cause of the high cost of 
money many purchasers, 
advised by toeir friendly" 
bank managers, are request¬ 
ing that the deposit be 
limited to 7$ or even 5 per 
cent. 

These deposit moneys 
held by estate agents or soli¬ 
citors earn them useful In¬ 
terest to which they are not . 
strictly entitled, though few 
purchasers are wise enough 
to ask. for it to be paid to 
them. Even. if they did, the 
agent's or solicitor’s charges 
would be raised to cover.ft. 

Since both parties in 
power have subscribed to the 
new toat estate agents and 
solicitors should not operate 
fixed scales - of charges, 
buyers and sellers now have 
no idea iu. advance what 
those charges should be, 
though unbridled competi¬ 
tion seems :to have resulted 
in toe general level of 
charges being raised instead 
of lowered, as toe Govern¬ 
ment intended. 

Finally, there is really no 
justification for toe time it 
generally takes between 
making an offer to buy a 
house and toe eventual com- glethm of the sale three or 

>ur months , later. This Eeriod can be agony for 
uyers and sellers, for either 

party is ax liberty to back 
out at any ttme, even be¬ 
tween exchange of contracts 
and completion. 

Even if a sale does not fall. 

present risk that the seller 
may raise the price (toe prac¬ 
tice that came to be known 
as' gazumping duringtoe 
boom two years ago) or, 
more usually 'today, that the 
buyer will threaten to back ; 
out at the last minute uoh3&- 
the price is reduced' . .. 

There is no reason why 
purchasers should not sign a. 
binding contract immediate^ 
as they do at an auction-;aiM- 
as they do under the law D* 
contract in.Scotland. There 
is also no reason why “e 
seller’s solicitors should nor . 
make toeir searches and 
pare the contract as seoa« 
a house is placed on-v®*: 
market. There would stilt W . 
some delay on toe Pj*’ ■■ 
chaser’s side because of n>c- - 
difficulty in • getting-repM*- 
from local authorities :«wi 1 
the Land Registry, but "to* 
.overall time taken" como_ 
probably be halved. Indeed, 
there is no reason why a 
cannot be -completed 
week, as long as no... eooJry 
ments are consigned: to toe 
post.". •-x 
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A major office renovation of outstanding quality 

AMALGAMATED HOUSE 
Trinity Square EC3 

TOLET 
square 166,000 feet 

" ... . ■ % ' '*•’ 1 # f,C 
, - • ♦ * 

Easily divisible into self-contained units from 20,000sq.ft. upwards 

* Highest possible standard of renovation 
* Full Air-Conditioning 
* Tl Fully Automatic fessenger Lifts 
* Double height Marble Entrance Hall 
* Fully recessed light fittings in all areas 
* Fitted carpeting throughout 
* Car Forking 
* Landscaped internal Gardens 
* Unique Boardroom and Executive Suites 
* Centrally Located dose to Lloyds and 

other major City institutions 
* Excellent Communications - close to 

Fenchurch Street and Tower Hill Stations 
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TYPICAL UPPER FLOOR PLAN • 

enquiries to Sole Letting Agents 

Henry Davis & Company 
101 NEW BOND STREET LONDON W1Y 9LG 
Tel: 01-499 2271 
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Premises available for 
INDUSTRY & COMMERCE 
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Mitcham, 11J300sq. ft. Lease for sale or To Lei Manchester. 137.000sq. ft. To Let 

For details of the above and other premises available 

in the U.K. apply to 
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Property consultants 
to commerce and industry ^ 
Portfolio management 
Financial services 
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leavers 
36 Bruton Street London W1X 8AD 
Telephone 01-629 4261 01-493 2012 
Dublin Edinburgh Madrid. Valletta Cannes 
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Shopping centres lag behind Canada’s best 

Chamberlain 
&Willows 
Chartered Surveyors ^Estate Agents 

23 MOORGATE LONDON EC2R6AX 01-6388001 
1 SOUTH AUDLEY ST. LONDON WIY6JS 01-4917880 

by John Young 
Planning Reporter 

la less complicated rimes, 
before the days of planners 
and property developers, 
shops existed almost exclu¬ 
sively to serve local needs. 
The seventeenth and d?h 
reerch-century high street 
grew naturally out of the 
medieval market place: 
butchers, bakers and candle¬ 
stick-makers established 
themselves round the centres 
of communal activity, where 
people came to sell their 
sheep, have their horses shod 
or exchange gossip. 

Even the great nineteenth- 
century industrial expansion 
did not really change the 
basic pattern. The new 
cities like Birmingham and 
Manchester were no more 
chan collections of villages 
linked by spontaneous 
urban sprawL Each neigh¬ 
bourhood had its own col¬ 
lection of shops, usually 
grouped along one or two 
streets. 

But in the United States it 
was a different story. There 
the new cities grew from 
nothing, from frontier settle¬ 
ments to industrial giants in 
little more than a genera¬ 
tion, expanding concentri¬ 
cally outwards into virgin 
countryside. Thus the almost 
universal pattern was that of 
a concentrated commercial 
“ downtown ” surrounded by 
overwhelmingly residential 
suburbs. 

This difference, combined 
with American commercial 
inventiveness, largely ex¬ 
plains wby the United States 
has been responsible for most 
innovations in retailing. 
Americans were, for instance, 
the first to develop the idea 
of the large, all-purpose de¬ 
partment store; it spread to- 
Britain in 1303 when Sel¬ 
fridge’s opened in Oxford 
Street amid scenes of wide- 
eyed enthusiasm. 

But the explosive growth of 
American cities also brought 
problems. The middle classes 
moved out farther afield into 
increasingly remote semi- 
rural suburbs, leaving the 

I inner city to decay. House¬ 
wives began increasingly to 
resent having to travel into 
the overcrowded centres, 
where parking was a problem, 
and demanded a full range of 
shopping facilities dose to 
their homes. 

The result was. first, the 
suburban and, later, the out- 
of-town shopping centre. 
Huge supermarkets opened, 
surrounded by vast car parks. 
Then came the big chain- 
stores, the mail-order houses 
like Sears Roebuck, and fin¬ 
ally branches of die down¬ 
town department stores them¬ 
selves. 

Suburban shopping centres 
in Europe were generally on 
a much more modest scale, 
and still-are. We have moved 
some way since the red-brick 
developments of the 1930s, 
bat there is stQl nothing to 
compare in scale or variety 
with, for instance, the enorm¬ 
ous Yorkdale centre in north 
Toronto. 

One reason, of oourse, is 
that we simply have not the 
same space as countries like 
the United States, Canada 
and Australia.- But also, 
within the past quarter of a 
century, most large indust¬ 
rial towns and cities in 
Europe have had to begin 
the long, ■ expensive and 
often painful process of 
urban renewal, replacing 
buildings devastated by war 
or decaying from old age 
and neglect. 

Huge slum clearance and 
road-building programmes 
have transformed the appear¬ 
ance of cities like Sheffield, 
Bristol and Newcastle— 
sometimes disastrously from 
an aesthetic point of view, 
but with generally sound 
economic motives. 

Local authorities have 
consequently shown an 
understandable bias in 
favour of town-centre rather 
than suburban shopping de- 
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Supermarket scenes. Above: giant-size packets and drums of soap powder in a . - 
supermarket outside Valence, France. Top : checking-out points in a superstore at 
Walkden,Lancashire. • 

velopments. The property 
companies,- whose activities 
in certain ways have not won 
them grftat affection, have 
on the whole responded 
well. 

Capital and Counties’ Vic¬ 
toria Centre in Nottingham, 
for example, has gained con¬ 
siderable critical acclaim. 
So, too, have Town and City’s 
Arndale centres, of which 
there are now 12 in opera¬ 
tion and another five under 
construction. 

The suburbs have not, of 
course, been neglected. Two 
days ago Northampton Deve¬ 
lopment Corporation offici¬ 
ally opened its largest single 
project so far, the Weston 
Favell centre, which has a 
total lettable floor space of 
210,000 sq ft 

“Green fields” shopping 
developments, on hitherto 
undeveloped land, have so 
far been largely confined to 
the new towns. The most 
notable example is .at Run¬ 
corn, in Cheshire ; a similar 
scheme is under construction 
at Livingston, in Scotland, 
where, a three-phase project 
is designed to serve a regio¬ 
nal market of some 250,000 
people and will provide a 
main shopping mall “two- 
thirds of the length of 
Princes Street”. 

But since Carrefour 

opened Britain’s first out-of- 
town hypermarket at Caer¬ 
philly, Glamorgan, there has 
been growing pressure to 
permit more such develop¬ 
ments on tiie fringe Of urban 
conglomerations. Needless to 
say, they are unpopular- .both 
on wiwwwnwgwffif :gnwmHa 

and because it is feared that 
they will take trade away 
from established shops in the 
area. 

The latest controversy con¬ 
cerns an application by 
Tesco to build a Elm hyper¬ 
market close to the M4 
motorway near London Air¬ 
port. The application was 
rejected by. Hounslow 
Borough Council and a rul¬ 
ing is now awaited from the 

‘ Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. 

A basic argument in favour 
of such schemes is that by 
reducing overheads they can 
offer fairly low prices; 
against that it is said that 
because they are generally 

"accessible only to those with 
cars they are of no benefit 
to the poorer sections of the 
population. 

** We reckon that in a 
country of this size the num¬ 
ber of locations where out-of- 
town centres can make sense 
is so smaH as to be practically 
meaningless ”, says Mr Ron 
Jemmies .of Arndale. “If 

planning permission were 
granted, they would all no 
doubt do tolerably well and 
would static trade- away from 
the town centres. But whether 
you would actually have 
gamed anything as a very dif¬ 
ferent matter.” ■ 

But even when it comes to 
central developments the 
choice of location is not 
always easy, London, in par¬ 
ticular, perfwps because it 
lacks a readily identifiable 
centre, has produced prob¬ 
lems. The Elephant and 
Castle development, for 
eocaagde^ bleak, difficult of 
access and architecturally 
hideous, is widely regarded 
as a massive mistake. The 
Shepherds Bush centre, 
through which I have to walk 
to woric each moruiug, can be 
described only as a disaster 
area. 

A great criticism of most 
British shopping centres is 
that they lack style and 
imagination. Arndale point 
ont that their developments 
provide a comfortable, en¬ 
closed, air-conditioned en¬ 
vironment, rebutting the idea 
that shoppers like to feel the 
fresh air, the wind and the 
rain on their faces in be¬ 
tween diving fbr shelter. The 
central squares - have, they 
say, been used for fashion 
shows, carol services, and 

even, on at least ape ocg*. ' 
sion, a dinner-daw^vvjO’^K 

But what about: 
for example, x ^Where' 
harassed mothers cnb&lane> 
their chihhren ■ _ 

antique or ' 
shops, as opposedwpseGBkd- - 
rate stationers, atofe^onk? ; 
boutiques, where /■’jjeople-; .. 

CfiyhL 
vironment to .-'’haaSww--*«tt. 
leisure? WhataSouggEbf^-;: 
pavement 
bistros as oppwed toPfj§jss^: 
bars ?. . i, 

There is 
Britain' that begins trt^&SgzL' 
pare with' the gndergrotftfiflfe^ 
T* city ” in central 
where hofdlsj offices,- MefSie^ 
and main-tum staliexis .,««§§§£ 
linked by a superb complex^., 
of pedestrian gaHeries lm&g||| 
with shops.and cafes.- , j 

Obvious . opportmdti^;^^ 
exist; - in- London, ’ 
stance, where': the coxistETC^gg 
non of tile new Fleet -Lme’xjg 
coincides witii; plans- for ther^r.1 
redevelopment of Piccadilly.-:^ 
and other parts of-the West 
End,' or . in Manchester, ijJ- 
where the Picc-Vic under- 
ground .rail .link- is still 
awaiting approval But, this 
being Biritaui. we are: un- ^v'1 
likely to see the light at the -.. 
end df the tnnneL 

Sales of houses may be restored to normal level 
by Michael Hanson 

Sales of houses could be on 
the brink of a revival, bnt 
the house-building industry 
remains perched pre¬ 
cariously on the edge of a 
precipice. Sales ought to 
pick up again now that 
building societies are lend¬ 
ing at a rate of £300m a 
month once more, for ibis 
was the level at which mort¬ 
gage advances were running 
when the market was at its 
peak two years ago. 

Although inflation has 
whittled away the value of 
money since then, many 
house prices have also fall- 
en, so the combined effect 
should be to restore sales to 
something approaching their 
normal healthy level, 
though how long this could 
last is another matter. 

It has only been possible 
for building societies to 
resume their high* rate of 
lending because their net 
inflow of funds is also back 
to something like its peak 
levels of two years ago. Last 
month, for example, build¬ 
ing societies saw the surplus 
of deposits over withdrawals 
by investors rise to £158m, 
whereas for the first six 
months of the year they 
could only attract a net .in¬ 
flow averaging a pitiful 
£39m a month. 

Indeed, during February 
and March there was a net 
outflow of savings from 
building societies amounting 
to £37m, and it was this 
that caused the Government 
to lend them £500m to stop 
them raising their mortgage 
interest rates above II per 
cent. 

Yet building societies 
were able to maintain their 

mortgage advances at an 
average level of £l34m a 
month during the first six 
months of 1974. They did 
this by funding the balance 
of £155m a month from the 
repayments of principal and 
interest by their existing 
borrowers. 

Instead of using the 
£500m government loan to 
boost their1 mortgage 
advances, it made sense for 
the building societies to 
lend the money in the mar¬ 
ket, for they were only pay- 
ing interest to the Govern¬ 
ment at 10$ per cent at a 
time when the dealing 
banks were having to 
charge 12 per cent on loans. 
This month they made their 
first repayment to the Gov¬ 
ernment. . 

The building societies 
took a calculated risk in 
lending the Government’s 
money out on the market 
instead of using it to raise 
the level of mortgage 
advances, for they allowed 
the ailing house-building in¬ 
dustry to sink to a parlous 
state. Whether it can be 
revived depends on whether 
building societies can con¬ 
tinue to attract a high in¬ 
flow of funds when so many 
industries will be experienc¬ 
ing a liquidity crisis. 

_ By offering differentially 
higher interest rates to 
those who are willing to in¬ 
vest funds for .longer 
periods, building societies 
have boosted their net 
receipts. This could mark a 
turning-point for the house¬ 
building industry, . but 
whether that turn is 
upwards or downwards 
remains to be seen. ' 

From June to August the 
number of private ■ houses 
on which construction was 

started fell to 29,000, which 
is about half the level of 
activity during the same 
three months last year. The 
number of new houses com¬ 
pleted for private owners 
also fell, but more than 
200,000 were still under con¬ 
struction at the end of 
August. By contrast, there 
appears to have been a reco¬ 
very in the public sector, 
with the number of houses 
on which construction was 
started rising by 3S per cent 
over the same period June- 
August last year, while com¬ 
pletions were up by 17 per 
cent. 

Nevertheless the overall 
position is worse than for 
many years. According to 
the National Housebuilding 
Council, the number of pri¬ 
vate houses completed this 
year is unlikely to be more 
than 150,000, which would 
be the lowest annual ratal 
since 1959,. though it will 
still be higher than for any 
postwar year before that 

The number -td- houses 
completed for public auth¬ 
orities is unlikely to be 
more than 325,000, which 
would be Iowa: than almost 
any postwar year, and the 
combined- total of 275^00 
houses completed this year 
would.be tower than for any 
year since 1952. 

Many private house* 
builders- are still sitting 
with .estates . of unsold 
houses udahle to start build¬ 
ing more new ones unless 
things improve and ■ unwill¬ 
ing to complete those they 
have already started. Many 
builders are now perilously 
close to bankruptcy and 
some ' have already suc¬ 
cumbed, but disaster will be 

averted if sales pick up 
quickly. 

The greatest threat to the 
future comes from world in¬ 
terest rates,, inflation and 
the Government’s ' polity 
towards private builders and 
developers- _ . _ . 

In its election, manifesto 
the Government promised to 
establish a National Housing 
Finance Agency to assist 
first time buyers: and to sta¬ 
bilize mortgage advances • 
and interest rates. Neverthe¬ 
less, they are also commit 
ted to taking into public 
ownership land required for 
development, redevelopment 
and improvement, and they 
intend to-pay for this land 
at existing use value. 

As soon as the proposals 
contained - in the recent 
'White Paper are translated 
into legislation, local auth¬ 
orities win have a duty to 
acquire all land needed for 
housing, commercial and in¬ 
dustrial purposes for a max¬ 
imum of 10 years ahead. 

Mr Anthony Crosland, the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, recognizes 
that the building industry 
in general and house¬ 
builders in particular could 
suffer in the interim period 
while the. legislation is 
being passed and before 
local authorities have suffi¬ 
cient sldlled manpower and 
financial resources to carry 
out the Government's propo¬ 
sals fully. In a statement 
made before the election, he 
outlined die transitional 
arrangements that would be 
made to ensure that the 
flow of land-for essential 
development would not be 
disrupted. 

. The most important of 
these is that land with plan¬ 

ning. -permission on Sep- - 
tember 12, together with ill 
land owned; by builders on . ’ 
that day, whether, enjoying 
the benefit of planning per¬ 
mission - or nos; wfll nor¬ 
mally be .excluded from 
acquisition. 

Developers will also.. be 
able to. continue to make 
planning applications and xo • - • 
carry out development dur¬ 
ing the interim period- just 
as they have always, done, 
but local authorities will be 
entitled to consider whether 
to acquire the Zand them- ■ 
selves before granting plan- 
mug permission. 

Should they do so, local 
authorities will be empow¬ 
ered to .buy the land, net of 
the 80.per cent tax on deve- - 
Jopment value that would- . - 
have been payable by the 
vendor, if he had sold 
privately during the interim . 
ptmed. 

Although the election 
manifesto stated that the 
Governments aim is to put 
an end to the “expensive. ; 
disgrace of laud- specula- ’ 
tion” Mr Crosland recog-.. - 
mzes that “nothing would., 
be served by bankrupting«'V 
builders who have had to -v. 
pay the going price for' 
land” , ; . 

The ’ British Property 
Federation is studying tfae-'V 
recent White Paper du*v - 
fully, but its tax consult-, 
ants. Stay Hayward,, have, , 
already . commented - feat *--- 
“ there is so much ixnccr- .; r.- 
tainty surrounding.the cgtfr' 
afion of . die new dAvek^-' "^ 
mont land tax that property i 
developers will be reluctant::-jpr 
to start new developments 
until further clarification is "-aj&SV 
given*.. If this is realty-SOr-^i^' 
private housebuilding'couM^^'- 
collapse completely. _ \r4® 

- • -1 arS*- .•••• 
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%v jears for grave shortage 

I new factories 
Vdam McKean 

Developments in prospect for independent hospitals 

*WGS*—i. of the United 
iflom property market term fia^ «a be SEE !3 =abIe t0 off<* 

‘ ““ 
J^s to fspanfion. Hither- cent, the owner-occupier a Un^l ls, “?nths ago in- 
Bthere, hare been three would finish up by payiik a d.ustnal development bad 
f-n choices open to a com- fixed sum, whereas the cost ^ ?ee.n considered the 
jv Of rented accommodation P£?r -r^anon the Prop- 
ftones or warehouses: .it could rise every five or ^ industry, while office 
f (d compete with the in- even three years " anc* commercial develop- 

? : trial development com- so karniMw '*,, . ®ent attracted the bulk of 
. ■ y and hay freehold land recent* t^ie investment from insdtu- 
1 bnSd its own accommo- Sdn^? °£ -?e tions* However, during the 
••vkm, £ ft could rem a EMt W«rial rents 

lOse-buOt factory or rent » owner^MsirJSSf bSS Tve ®eea and until 
^eculatzve standard unk oot tbe recent collapse -of the 
one of the large number ?nd Property, market industrial 

! industrial .and trading e“:£u“? P“f' accommodation was ■ begin- 
“Tr*-?’ ““t already rung to find institutional in- 

■ w .«£ «it» baaaing £Si 
** almost plant and raw materials. 

Sh“l ^rnK °° r”there wm“be ?SJS 
iL2S * J 1 Shmge of modem factory 

mu recently a developer and warehouse space within . - . 
able to trade a worth- three years, it is bad around London Airport, 

le uncompleted develop- enough Jbat the ™aog of rerrts i°r factories and ware- 
ir to another developer outworn and often ill- houses have been catching 

completion and let- designed offices in towns HP with rents. A 
of a scheme it was and cities throughout the “Sure of £2 or more a sq ft 

^aple to find an institu- country seems destined to “ now suite common, parti- 
..f al investor to buy a remain as it is during the cularly for units of some 

■ estate. Now few, if next decade. But even more iS.OOO to 20,000 sq ft- Estate 
developers are commit- appafiang is the prospect a£ents were at one time M\ themselves to new that industrialists wiH be Predicting £3 a sq ft before 

janes in the United King- thwarted in their plans “e end of this year. 
And institutions are to modernize production Jones Lang Wootton 

;ctant to buy further in- through a lack of modern reported recently that rents 
£ viral property invest- factories. in the South-East had risen 
-• ‘Ills; there are so many Hie demand for industrial by up to 100 per cent dur- f 'mereial investments on and warehouse buildings is in® foe past two years, 

- iinaricet at figures -which linked directly to the pros- thanks to a combination of 
yields of 9 per cent or perity of -the count— —3 strong (fcmanrt cKnrt,™ 

V ;f * foat fo® attraction of the level of activity 
■>*'. .Hstrial property is low, J ” " 

Ever higher costs 
of building 

In some places, notably 

£ :-,jiuibiKeu at ngures -winch linked directly to the pros- uianKS 10 a comomanon ot 
£ ’ K 3^1ds of 9 per cent or perity of -the country and _5tronS demand, shortage of 
v ;1* t?at foe attraction of the level of activity of in- ?and Ul1 ever higher bufid- 

w,Ji1 ’— d us try. If the country is to ^ Although, as this 
prosper and pull itself out P0111^ out, there -are 
of the present gloomy atixa- S1S*“ that demand may be 

-'-iustzy must be given steadying, the level is still 
-— — --yri high and building costs are 

Bxxjern bound to rise even faster. 

professional 
“■"lice 

non i_ 
the means to 
the provision — 

_■ . . premises must be allowed to The industrial estate 
1 L-n1or furP>nsiiig continue. ■ agents Edward Rush ton Son 

developers The wicked “ property & Kenyon claimed recently 
- ',J?a?r2t3^*J“?eur speculators" attacked by that a costing prepared for 

;5?°^?“ V™*. ^ politicians at .every oppor- a proposed large develop- 
k , f°_ser,5® ® potential tunity for making huge pro- ment in the North - West 

?f St® Dut of office develop- revealed that the economic 
agents specializing in meat and land speculation rental would.be between £1 

Strial accommodation, are in many cases the same and £1.40 a sq ft or almost 
V « company, advise men who take huge risks in double the rate for similar 
j^ purchMers to seek building factories and ware- accommodation on their 
^.esswnal ndvice before houses for expanding in- books. 
™ if d us try to occupy. If we The Government’s policy 
^, trading listen to the present Gov- for industrial development 
idustnai estates. emmenfs spokesmen it in the South-East; which 

suggests a rule of seems that the next supply takes the form of restricting 
method of getting at of factories will be built by ‘industrial development cer- 
oe of a warehouse or local authorities or at least tificates, means that many 

’. As an example, a on land owned by »h»m. industrialists are forced to 

Lbb 

s as an investment, seldom w uuu me 
sndmg on the quality of same flexibility as the pri- The consequent refurbish- 
bnilding. vate developer. It is not ing of old buildings not 

. for some reason the generally appreciated that requiring certificates can 
ding, although accep- the collapsed Lyon Group hardly be considered satis- 
e for a consumer, proves built thousands of factories factory for the inditstria- 
icult to sell to an inves- and warehouses in the deve- lists or for the nation’s 
it might be possible for lopment and special deve- future stock of industrial 
consumer to buy the lopment areas. Even work- property. 

by Patrick O’Leary 

j A report is expected soon 
from a ministry working 
parry studying the future of 
private beds in National 
Health Service hospitals. It 
is unlikely that they have 
much long-term future 
under.a Labour Government 
susceptible to trade union 
pressure. 

_ The phasing out of these 
5,000^ fee-paying beds seems 
certain to encourage the 
development of private hos¬ 
pitals. This will involve 
building new ones, extend¬ 
ing others and baying such 
properties as surplus hotels 
for conversion to hospitals 
or convalescent units. 

There has been talk of 
setting up a complete pri¬ 
vate health service. Perhaps 
a forerunner is- the proposal 
by Japanese businessmen 
working in London to estab¬ 
lish a 30-bed hospital for 
themselves staffed by Japan¬ 
ese .doctors. 

A fact that is sometimes 
overlooked is that hospitals 
have continued to operate a 
mixed economy, in the past 
25 years. For example, the 
New Victoria Hospital, 
Kingston-upon-Thames, was 
closed in 1951 but reopened 
in _ 1959. A new private 
patients’ wing and consult¬ 
ants’ clinic came into use 
this year. 

Altogether some 30 new 
independent hospitals have 
been built or put in hand 
since the National Health 
Service was founded. In 
addition existing buildings 
have been converted to 
nursing homes. 

There are only about 
4,500 beds available -outside 
the public service for sur¬ 
gical and acute cases, but 
there are 21,000 beds for 
less seriously ill patients. 
These include geriatrics, 
epileptics and others in 
independent hospitals and 
homes. 

More dian half are in the 
164 institutions in the Asso¬ 
ciation of Independent Hos¬ 
pitals and Kindred Organiza¬ 
tions. This was founded in 
1949 and nearly all 
members are registered 
charities. 

Mr C. R. Jolly, she associ¬ 
ation secretary, says that 
outstanding new hospitals 
have been built at Syden¬ 
ham and Hythe, Kent, and a 
nursing home at Sheffield. 
Nine oCd hospitals have un¬ 
dergone development. 

Membership extends over 
ex - Servicemen’s organiza¬ 
tions, such as the Royal 
Hospital at Chelsea, the 
Mane Curie Memorial 
Foundation, winch raises 
some £750,000 a year to run 
homes for cancer sufferers, 
a leper hospital in Essex, 
and several homes for the 

incurable staffed by nuns. 
In the acute hospitals there 
is a constant and increasing 
demand for private beds for 
fee-paying patients, Mr Jolly 
says. 

Some hospitals arj financ¬ 
ed partly by provident and 
insurance schemes. Manor 
House Hospital, in north¬ 
west London, whose patients 
include prominent union 
leaders and Labour politi¬ 
cians, started on penny a 
week contributions from 
shop floor workers. Now it 
spends more than £lm a 
year. 

Three out- of four people 
who insure their health pri¬ 
vately do so through die 
British _ United Provident 
Association, covering about 
two million, while Private 
Patients Plan accounts for 
19 per cent. The remainder 
pay into Western Provident 
Association or smaller 
funds. 

- According to Provident 
Schemes Statistics' compiled 
for the Department of 
Health and Social Security 
by Lee Donaldson Asso¬ 
ciates, subscriptions total 
£37m a year. Group mem¬ 
bership accounts for 70 per 
cent of membership. In an 
increasing number of cases 
subscriptions are paid -partly 
or entirely by employers. 

Private Patients Plan does 
not run hospitals. But its 
officials are considering 
moves to encourage the pro¬ 
vision of more private beds, 
probably by helping to 
finance hospitals. 

Nuffield Nursing Homes 
Trust, founded an 1957 by 
BUiPAj has provided new 
establishments at the rate of 
more titan one a year. 
Among them was one at 
Plymouth for 20 patients 
opened in 1971. 

The Somerset home at 
Taunton opened in July this 
year. The wards, operating 
theatre and X-ray depart¬ 
ment are in a new building 
in the grounds of a house 
which was converted to 
accommodate staff and con¬ 
sulting rooms. 

The Nuffield establish¬ 
ments are called mini-hospi¬ 
tals to emphasize that they 
offer much mere than the 
services associated with con¬ 
ventional nursing homes. 
Thvo will open next year at 
Brighton and Chester, and a 
third at Enfield in 1976. 
Further projects have been 
approved in London, Hamp¬ 
shire and Kent. 

Consideration is being 
given to raising the rate of 
building to replace national 
health beds. But to build a 
new hospital from scratch 
today might cost £lm. 

Most of the capital cast of 
each project is raised by 
voluntary effort in the loca¬ 
lity wtaere the hospital is 
bitilt. Tbe trust helps to 
organize fund-raising, and 

provides bridging loans, 
then staff; and runs the 
hospital, and meets the 
early losses. 

Itj first hospital was a 
former hotel in Bourne¬ 
mouth, and officials ere consi¬ 
dering buying hotels again. 
“’Eut it needs the right sort 
of structure, with wide cor¬ 
ridors to take trolleys and 
wheelchairs, and a ballroom 
that ceil be convened into 
an operating area”, one 
said. On the whole it has 
been found more efficient 

ij build new hospitals. 
The trust is also looking 

into the need for larger 
units, say of 50 beds, in 
!arga urban centres. The 
Ficroy Nuffield Hospital in 
ilie West End of London 
has 64 beds but finds it dif¬ 
ficult to meet demand. The 
trust would like :o supple¬ 
ment it by buying the Flor¬ 
ence Nighting_ale Hospital, 
founded in IS30, whore the 
nursing pioneer wa$ once 
lady superintendent. 

A few hospiuls are run 

as commercial enterprises, 
and more arc likely to be 
established if national 
health hospitals are entirely 
closed in _ private practice. 
The Wellington opened in 
London in April, and its 98 
single rooms arc already 
full of people ready to pjy 
up to £100 a day iu fees. 

Demand for existing 
buildings, particularly at 
South Coast resorts, comes 
from private nursing home 
operators. 

Warriors in the political 

battle over private trear- 
nuMJt might remember tita^ 
while the public service a? 
present provides beds for 
private patients, incept.-:id¬ 
em hospital* take nations! 
health paiiem*. 

In homes tot the aged, 
the chronically il! .v-.: the 
dying a proportion of beds ii 
alien availab:-.- under con¬ 
tract to regional hospital 
boards. Tbe board-; pay fees 
for the beds, and some¬ 
times give capital cr loan 
help to such hospitals. 

| Growing mood of the public simply not understood 
1 continued from page 1 

to formulate a code of con¬ 
duct for landlords. But it is 
still painfully apparent to 
those who come into contact 
with them with any fre¬ 
quency that developers still 
do not understand what it is 
the public does not like 
about their activities. 

The growing mood in 
favour of conserving the 
best of our architectural 
heritage is simply not un¬ 
derstood, nor is the public’s 
apparently naive belief that 
the architectural quality of 
new buildings could often 
be better, and the idea that 
the public should be able to 
participate in the planning 
process by saying what they 
do not like is anathema to 
any self-respecting deve¬ 
loper. 

I: is difficult for most 
developers to accept what 
their future is likely to be. 
Many of them are blindly 
refusing to face facts at 
home and in desperation 
are looking abroad more 
and more for their oppor¬ 
tunities. Their presence has 
been felt in Europe and the 
Far East, but despite their 
undoubted achievements in 

many countries it is already 
apparent that there is in¬ 
creasing resentment of their 
activities, perhaps because 
once again they have proved 
insensitive to questions of 
conservation and architec¬ 
tural quality. 

Ia rhe developers are 
reluctant to reassess their 
future role, whether in 
Britain or abroad, the finan- 
rial institutions are likely to 
do it for them. Few prop¬ 
erty companies have the 
resources to fund their own 
developments, but the shake 
out that is -now taking place 
in the property investment 
and development markets 
has made many financial in¬ 
stitutions aware that there 
is little point in risking their 
money on schemes over 
which they have little or 
no control. In future they 
are likely to require a 
larger share in the success 
of a soundly-based project, 
and they wifi be less willing 
to countenance the highly 
speculative one. In more 
and more cases the financial 
institution may decide to 
become the developer itself, 
and a number of insurance 
companies, such as the Nor¬ 
wich Union, and pension 

funds, such as Electririty 
Supply Nominees, already 
work in this way, often in 
direct partnership with local 
authorities. 

The presence of Arab oil 
money in the British prop¬ 
erty market this year has 
tended to disguise the tran¬ 
sition that is taking place. 
The purchase of a 44 per 
cent slice of the Commer¬ 
cial Union's headquarters 
building in the City of Lon¬ 
don by the Abu Dhabi Invest¬ 
ment Board led many peo¬ 
ple to expect that the whole 
country might be bought 
lock, stock and oil barrel, 
but it is now apparent that 
Arab investments will be 
very discriminating. 

Mr Richard Caws, the 
senior partner of Debt-nil am 
Tewson and Chinnocks, the 
City surveyors who nego¬ 
tiated the CU purchase on 
behalf of Abu Dhabi, 
expects further major pur¬ 
chases in the near future. 
He will not be drawn as to 
what they arc, except lo say 
that the number of prime 
investment opportunities is 
limited and most of the best 
buildings are not openly on 
the market. 

The £107m bid by Kuwait 

for Sr Martin’s Property 
Corporation also led many 
people to expect i!u: Nome 
ul rite lv!iv..:ue v<i p:. ;v.-:y 
companies might be rescued 
by the shaikhs of Arabv, 
but this optimism has pro¬ 
ved baseless. Arab investor-; 
may be quire quixotic above 
buying .i house or a rami 
because they like the look 
of it, but they are rao 
shrewd to touch property 
situations rhar no one vise 
seems tu want to know. 

The saviour uf many J 
hard-up pmjHrrtv o.mr.ir.v 
is I ike I v to he a:i -.nsuruRC 
company, and tin* role of 
ihe developer in future i. 
more and mure likely tu he. 
that of a salaried nruje^I 
manager. 

However he earns his liv¬ 
ing. ihe developer of the 
luiure will have to come :d 
terms with the fact ci:a: !:c 
will he welcome where !-e 
can prove he is rfoiir: what 
society wants and nee.!-., hr; 
he will continue :u be un¬ 
welcome where the Iser.-fir 
to the public is levs obvious 
than ;iie benefit to is:-, pri 
vate purse or tint «•! :::s 
shaivliolders. It is a w.-ru¬ 
ing that many arc reluctant 
to heed. 

London W3 
27000sq.fi 

PRESTIGE OFFICE BUILDING 

IMPOSING MODERNISED 
BUILDING IN 

PROMINENT POSITION 

IlfICES 
New Oxford St 
7300sq.fi 

[PROMINENT SELF CONTAINEDl 

PERIOD OFFICE BUILDING 

WITH PRESTIGE SHCWRI 
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‘iVv 
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: r i *.a “ 

Birmingham 
Fully air-conditioned 

and carpeted 

OFFICES TO LET 
3,500to150,000sq.ft, 

from £2-10 per sq.ft. 

For details apply Provincial Offices dept 

6 GROSVENOR STREET LONDON W1X 0AD 01^629 
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A realistic watch on surplus 
by John Pleader cided by a wider group of 

interests, with the United 
The Kuwait Investment States assuming an Import- 
Office’s £107ra cash bid for ant role. It is rapidly becom- 
St Martin's Property Corpor- ing clear thHt a second 
ation in September provided recycling operation may be 
a tantalizing glimpse of sal- necessary as American gov- 
vation for a thoroughly de- eminent .securities attract vation for a thoroughly de- ernraent .securities attract 
moralized property marker, funds away from the other 
Coming after the Abu Dhabi deficit nations. How willing 
Investment Board's £36m the United States Govern- 
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purchase of a stake in Com- meat would be to undertake 
mercial Union Assurance's such an operation Is open to 
head office building in tbe question. But if ft fails to do 
City, it suggested for a brief so other deficit nations may 
moment that the oil produc- be forced to realize reserve 

i ing nations might lead the assets on a large scale, 
property fraternity out of the The implication is not 
wilderness and restore the wholly damning for the 
value of the banking system’s United Kingdom financial 
main collateral. system. Britain’s traditional 

Subsequently tbe euphoria links with the Gulf states 
has waned. Scepticism is have already stood it in good 
beginning to return about stead. The Arab emirates, for 
the likelihood of a heavy example, are probably more 
flow of oil money into bricks familiar with the British 
and mortar In Britain. A financial system than with 
broader view of the way the those of the other nations.in 
surplus nations are deploy- the European Community. A 
ing their funds suggests that number of the oil-producing 
euphoria was certainly pre- nations—the Kuwait Invest- 

: ngfffEBi" 

mature. menr Office is an obvious 
Estimates of the current example—have been repre¬ 

account surpluses of the sbnied on the British invest- 
Opec nations in 1974 range ment scene for some years. 

S65,000m although By ^ token some of * ’ ... v , _ uiw oau&w watu ouluc ui 

the figure will be eroded bigger surplus nations, 
^e nsi£g norabJy Saudi Arabia, are 
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-Zn r^e United States or elsewhere 
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first nine months of the year oppo^tie^ 
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Liug uauuos nas oeen pur jr , 
tentatively at $35.000m. the 
path taken by those funds rh 
offers a .due zo the oil.pro- ®S““ic„» *%£££%■ 

iaS%^%JliS^-a{ -V° f 0”??” 
the year the Eurodollar 
market absorbs! the“b3k ot b«en the main 
the cash. Only $5,600ra ^nefifian.es lllfl«w- 
found its vrav into dir^rr The clearing banks, on the found its wav into direct in- xle Ci1fanfg Danjcs’ on me 
vestment in‘New York and Other, hand, appear to have 
t finrinn of rha coq^w *1,,. seen far less of the oil money London. Of the £884m that 
did come to London—a 

money 
been 

The Commercial Union building in thel 
City o£ London. 

of the Middle East have seen Arab side of the Arab'fannt 
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^SOOt^commSSSS equ^K has bMi^Scree” of the Middle East have seen Arab side of the Arab-fonwt 
Snki^ SC S yeTBriteiin has STseen speculative booms in the dispute in recent years. . ; 
nrnnpft. ^rte^ -u° an equivalent of Iran taking value of land on the back of The erudai issue for. thi 
SJ2S^2“IK a sSS in Krupp, tiie cS the oil funds that make the direction of the surplus oil 
we“^lSo TSmnv^SS man steei-maldi^giant. British property boom look funds, however, is how da, 
rdirUdoId xrfasurY ?lUs: Leadinz estate agents tame. But thev are also wider political and ...ect*> 
StSrin? deposits ^ l0Cal claim thft funds from^the aware of the political risks, nomic framework devdow,:- 

In Si^dten,i»rf«r „f Opec nations have not been It was not uncommon imme- Th« future movement of thei. 
the vev h^verqX ^nd seen on any large scale in diately after the October od^nce, the outcome of thq., 
appeal to have’ 'chaneiS* property. On the whole the war, for Arab investors to a«e^2°n‘rCuL)P?S‘'‘ 
The Eurodollar markif^havi surplus nations have re- ate tbe rise in property , index-linked m- L( 
been JSS«S5L^2ftained some of the City’s values in Cairo and the fall vestment to satisfy the oil-. 
Drobabl^lS^e1^? the leading merchant banks and in Tel Aviv as early evidence deMr*iftor-'J sSr&isa«?ifi£ «*•««- *»■ **« * sjfsaissryHfi! - 

went into Treasury bills, 
gilt-edged stock and local 
authority deposits. 

izr^iLv s^.ssnsssr«r^ ?lt >ukhlt *“ * E&'Uhxfc 
market itself. The recycling Properties - whose heavy pobncal. overtones in haVoc ^oTbiSoSnclnSS"- 
of funds appears to be talf- values—and more important die British property market assumption? 
ing place increasingly on a marketability—have been have acted as a barrier T •- 
__1»«wy on a . *1,- a«»a n«t n infinw fnnri« 111 “e meantime the be-. 

a block of offices and flats dominates part of Brussels. Right 
skyline west of central Paris. 

of funds appears to be tak- values—and more important the British property market assumptions, 
ing place increasingly on a marketability—have been have acted as a barrier T •- 
government to government least affected by the decline against a big inflow of funds ^ t^*- ^anome die be?, 
basis, thus bv-passing the *n die market. Buyers for —and there was noticeable leaguered Bn ash property 
international banking sys- the secondary and tertiary anxiety in the Gulf last men and their bankers are, •' 
tem, which is finding it in- investments that have month about the outcome- in the words of the Arab pro--: 
creasingly hard to accommo- already found their way into of the _ general elecaon. verb, like camels carrying 
date vast deposits for the the hands of the receiver are The belief in unfettered water in the desert but un- • 
Opec nations. _ New York few and far between. capitalism is relatively able to drink when they are 
seems to be increasing its That is not to say that the strong in the more feudal thirsty. The money, like the 
share of the surplus funds at producing nations are unin- oil states, and some of water, is undoubtedly there, 
the expense of other finan- terested in property invest- them feel more friendly to-. But whether some means of 
dal centres. ment. The Arabs, for ex- wards a Conservative govern- directing it ■ to the right 

In short, the ultimate out- ample, have traditionally ment because the Tories place,.both domestically and . 
let for the produdng nations’ been enthusiastic about in- have shown greater sym-'internationally will be found, 
surpluses is now being de- vestment in land, and parts pathy than Labour for the is still anyone’s guess. - 

The four corners 
of Britain 

M.P. Kent property and housing developments 
extend to the four corners of Britain in a design 
and build programme of housing, commercial 
offices, industrial warehouses 
and shopping precincts. 

Further details from: 
M. P. Kent Ltd., Property Division, 
The Towers, Beacon Hill, Bath. 

KENT 

Building factories for letting becomes an export success 
by Adam McKean been successful, particularly nevertheless to design, just across the Channel at £1.30 to £1.50 a sq ft. Around 

as the concept of factories appoint contractors and Calais, which is part of a de- Antwerp and other port loca- 
Tne number or office and and warehouses built for arrange finance for their signated development area, it tions rents are a little 
shopping developments on Ictang rather than sale was buildings. is possible for an industria- cheaper and range between 
the Continent by British- t0 tur°pean industrial- The package deal which list to obtain a cash grant of 95p' and £1.40 a sq ft for 
based companies probably D - , . , has been known ‘in the up to 25 per cent of the value modern warehousing space. based companies probably D - , , , has been known ‘in the up to 25 per cent of the value modern warehousing space. 

reached a peak last year, h beg^apeSrived"dmtPrS £ w!SWKiS.M "'i , I" Belgium and France 
is doubtful whether the same building, continental com- the 19’Os hari Bnasi? exporters rents are linked to a cost of 
intense activity will be seen panies were forced to own Si Continent ComlJ^ ^ng ind****d have been 
again Only i„dftrial and ?0^b^ 

warehousing development is ,a°^ was’ ^eSraxllbU at Lnngd * df.tShSS?1011 /laBt# house and distribution viewed after affixed period 
sdJ1 ."fi21.8- low cost in certain a'reas of Thfngs be^an to chana^wh^n ce“f!?’ where rented accom- t0 the open market value. 

Industrial development on declinine industries such as oe«>an 10 c“ar,8e when modation can cost as much as ni-in'ci* 

the Continent by the British Sng .“fSlSS l“ uStonlh"^.’^1^ £1'7S a S“ ft’ While at Les Rirtarf Euff recently r“ 
development industry ho. dnstriCUts8 were forced SuWtSStto'EgTS' SS SS^SSSU ".thft^LS^fi^ 

end ieid^ont coding and fac- £££? 

At first, continentel indns- SSp /sq^t d,‘S,t4°U^ ^ 

raovefSrtevreasked'1Cf1ro^ A^ticd 10 *e. SOvermneM a«^ration of building 
factory thev owned Srent, companies mo^vmg ^ BOW hitting the whole 

Lang Wootton and Richard 
Ellis, are constantly search¬ 
ing for new sites for indus¬ 
trial development. To a large, 
extent the future success of 
the British developers^operat¬ 
ing in Europe. depends, on 

the ability to find suitable 
locations. Meanwhile, it looks 
certain that & great many con¬ 
tinental industrialists will be 
paying rent to developers 
based in Britain over the next 
decade. 
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fifti 
as ^finance SJTST ^woSTS 
SrS“ e iSTSSk dereh>I5ie,‘t ^ a British ^peded. 
bidS&illists beSr^io ^S stonpJ Faygate Properties, is jn most European coun- 
the Ssdom of nSStaf tlS rSSSf *** Ae I^ehofd' law has 
existing premises and rem- from this side of *e ChanneL ^ the past been one of die 
ing from a developer a fac- Elsewhere in France the main obstacles to specula¬ 
tor/ or warehouse which had Brio"sh industrial developer tjve industrial development, 
been, if nor tailored, at least is busy- A1?***1 ^ and Le For example, the French 
modified to specific reouire- Bourgfr a^rPorts th*r^ ^ law permits simply the ere-1 
-merits. several. schemes under con- ation of a nine-year commer- 

It*- 
=T 3-1 .1 

ai iniij- 
f.-ir-n.i 

•ftw.. s, 
XSit !i 

i<.„ _e . , , struction and away from rial lease, bin dine on the 
?!??C of.th,e ear,y d«el°P- Paris in the south at Nice a £Sor for nine ye^s and on 

built on the same lines as a ^ a Bnt,s“ group. Tbe new made institutions wary about 
British tradin^estate S^tes towns .around Paris> “°. “» investing in indusinal prop- 
5?™thS?bScaS“f S=“ attracnn* scl,eraes- ^ “4 have tended to 

Go Guildway into Europe 
fora smooth run in. 

proximity to existing indns- T . . - 
trial areas. Warehousing was IfUjUlTlCS IOr 
sited close to motorways in____ 
conventional United King- SpHC6 Up 
dom style. ... _.. 

Later, as success became L-etnngs tins year have 
assured, the British Indus- rtnP<nrpvfrm« wmPjnTrhw indicated that new develop- 
trial developers became more PiJ,arhl meow will be required soon 
adventurous and began look- 23521 iSZTSSL ^ the demand over the next 
ing for areas of future future Iett“8s' 18 months or so is to be met 
growth. Mackenzie Hill are sail high. . 

acquired a site close to the In Belgium. British invest- investoents ^Its industrial 
then proposed third Pans ment xn industrial space has <,«■«,»« pr Uenic near Paris, 
airport of Roissy^n-Prance. been increasing this year and, k ^ical of Se’ succ^Tof 
The SSacre site is now apart from Slough Estates? wE aanTfaftSS 
almost completely developed scheme at St Niki a as, there ^eadhas let 107 CTO 
and much of it is fully let are others under construction H io 
aad prndadag.Income. u Braaaela Machala^ of 

As the British developer Mollem. Aartselaar and RenauiL it was the largest 
launched out into new Braine-1 Alleud. The mam jetting in the Paris 
growth areas he also looked industrial areas of tbe coun- area for some time, 
for new countries in which are around the ports of Th <-t D ■ ^ 
to expand, until now there Antwerp, Ghent and Zee- luff 
are Britoh industrial scheme' brugge. J ftSh^SK 
in Germany, Holland, Spain, . Industrial land prices vary sidiary’ of Massey Ferguson 
Italy, Belgium and France, in different parts of Belgium. and perWns Di^el 
Others are likely to follow The highest are found in the Icquired bv Stead for ahont 
SXe „ .^embnurg and Brussels and Ar,™erp region. Kd has heS eiendvdy 
pwitzenand. Industrial rents vary refurbished. Its location one 

in trance mere has been a accarding to location and mile from the Boulevard 
steady rise_ m the number of type of building. As a gen*. Peripherique and the AI 
provincial industrial schemes, eral guide, prestige accom- motorway ensures that the 

_ __  _ Industrialists receive gener- modation of the type rest of the space will be 
* .i - * . , 0113 grants and tax relief by favoured by international quickly taken. 

AUOtner project in Brussels in the Ave- m07lBg, mt0 the companies can be rented, Britoh developers, through 
nue Louise. I?ore d^es«'d regions of with an ancillary office con- agents such as Debenham 

the country. For example, tent, around Brussels for Tewson & Chinnocks, Jones 

a seek high yields for indus- 
lquiries for trial space on a rental basis. 

The future of industrial 
33Ce Up development by British 
aii ,-v„» groups looks bright indeed. 
All the agents m France Lettings »M« 

Gu3dwa^sfcnow4MW v 

expedence^^smoo&o^ 

mamas 

Associated throughout Europe for Commercial Property 
in Germany, France, Belgium, Ireland, Holland, Spain, 
Denmark and Italy. IJlIWFjaPffTIT 

Telex 667262 
TEL-0618318384. 
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yons: a sound business proposition 
r Charles Hargrove than industrial: its future 

lies in trade, finance, scien¬ 
ce boom in office develop- title and industrial research, 

in the Paris region, and high technology, as 
'th began in 1967-68^ is heavy industry tends increas- 
***■ slowing down. British inglv to move out to coastal 
^berty companies played a areas> like Dunkirk and Fos. 
’fctinent part in ft—so The ambition of rhe pinn- 
^ so that there were ners of the DATAR—the 

.aincs two or three french Government eco- 
ago of a British take- nomic planning organic 
of the centre of the arion which has done so 

al. The boom made ll much in the past three 
lible for the big redeve- decades to ensure a 
nent protects like balanced regional develop- 
ne-Mantpamasse. La atent of the French 

i!Qse, and the Front de economy—is to make Lyons 
•le, which had been a leading European fman¬ 
ning time, to get off the cial and trading centre by 
jjd. . the year 2000. 
’e boom is slowing 

City turned into 
\rho^,po) &&%£ building site 
the Paris regw: an This seems a far erv from 
■al quota of 9*0,000 sq the rather dour, reserved, 
es a year has been set wealthy, hidebound, inward- 

this autumn it had looking city identified in 
ady been reached. Prices mast Frenchmen’s minds 

rocketed, but demand with Edouard Herriot, a 
shown signs of drying np, man who dominated the 
r firms discovered that national scene for half a 
a was office space to be centurv but failed to pro- 
for a quarter of the vide the city of which he 

2 in the suburbs, the was the lifehme mayor with 
towns of the Paris peri- a modern drainage system, 

ry or in the provinces. But Lyons, like rtie rest 
Jhen it came to the of France, is changing 
**f. w*™ the development rapidly. Although there are 
.ir links, motorways, and miles of grey dingy build- 

trarns between Paris ings lining the banks of the 
i main provincial centres, Rhone and the Saone, and 
e was something to be the peninsula between the 
' ‘?r moving right out rivers remains a warren of 
, provinces. rather narrow streets and intercon- 

i stacking to the peri- necting courtyards, the city 
ry ot the eapitaL has in the past five years 
he obvious move was to turned into a huge building 
ns,, the second larae«tt ate. 

in France.^ unchal- its foundations are being 
ted as the leading :iii.us- torn up to open the way for 

and com me'-'"'a renTre the new metro, motorways 
- Paris. Lyons is the capi- and bus terminals, and tall 
of the economically fast modem buildings of con- 
andrng _ Rhone-AIpes crete and glass, with the 
on in which 10 per cent occasional tower block, are 
me population, industry rapidly transforming the 

J the agriculture of the historic skyline, 
ntry are concentrated. Two large areas in the 
'he last rnaior industrial city centre, the Part-D;eu, 
feet established in the covering an area of 30 hec- 
ine-AIpes region, bow- tares, and the Tonkin, of 50 
r, was the Feyzin oil re- hectares, are being deve- 
‘ry, »n 1966. In the loped inro business, com- 
.lion of experts, however, mercial and administrative 

* scope fi*' indusT—;»T housing centres, fit for a 
pansion is limited. The European metropolis. Fif- 
il vocation, therefore, of teen miles east, at Satolas, 
.ms is more commercial an international airport 

with a runway of four kilo¬ 
metres will be opened next 
spring; and a little further, 
to the south-east, on the 
road to .Grenoble, at Tile 
d'Abeau, in a hilly region 
which heralds the foothills 
of the Alps, a new town is 
going up, whicb will provide 
homes and jobs for 250,000 
inhabitants by the end of 
the century. 

Five thousand homes will 
be ready by nest year. The 
new town will be linked 
with the new industrial area 
of the Plaine de I’Ain. of 
2,500 hectares, which will 
proride the industries of 
Lyons with all the room 
they need for expansion. 

It is not enough, however, 
merely to graft a modern 
business and commercial 
district, and international 
airport, and a new town, on 
to an old provincial metro¬ 
polis in order to succeed in 
Turning it into a European 
financial and trading centre. 

The keys to the success of 
tbe planners’ ambitions, 
which the Lyons Municipa¬ 
lity and Chamber _ of 
Commerce, after some ini¬ 
tial hesitation and scepti¬ 
cism, now wholeheartedly 
endorse, are communi¬ 
cations and decentralization. 
As for the first, Lyons is 
well provided with daily 
direct flights to New York, 
Johannesburg and five 
European capitals. In addi¬ 
tion to the Satolas inter¬ 
nation airport, by 1980 it 
will be linked by motorway 
with Geneva, Turin and 
Bonn. By the end of 1978, 
the Rhone and the Saone, as 
far as Dijon, will be open to 
barges of international 
standard. And by 19S2 a 
new high speed train will 
connect Lyons and Paris in 
two hours. 

Decentralization will be 
more difficult, as it goes 
against ingrained French 
habits. 

Foreign firms have shown 
more confidence in the 
European vocation of Lyons 
than French ones. Five Bri¬ 
tish and American banks 
have set up branches in the 
city in the past few years. I 
was told of a British firm of 
lawyers with offices in Brus¬ 
sels which was interested in 

coming to Lyons because it 
wished to develop its busi¬ 
ness with Southern Europe, 
and of a British manufac¬ 
turer of electrical equip¬ 
ment which had moved out 
from Paris to Lyons last 
year, and taken up 4,000 
sq metres of warehouse 
space at the new town of 
File d’Abeau. 

Lyons has become, along 
with Lille, the main centre 
outside the Paris region 
of activity of British office 
and industrial property 
developers. A British firm. 
Peachy Property, joined 
a consortium with the 
Societe Generate and the 
French railways in the lar¬ 
gest office block in the Part- 
Dieu district, with 40,000 
sq metres of office space, a 
third British financed, 
which was opened this 
autumn. 

The commercial centre, 
with a surface of 110,000 
sq metres, will be the lar¬ 
gest in Europe, and there is 
a rush of foreign^ firms to 
acquire space in it, includ¬ 
ing Burton’s, Marks 5c 
Spencer and Habitat. At the 
Tonkin, Cordglass is to 
build 20,000 sq metres of 
offices, more than a third of 
the total planned. 

Heavy investment 
of firm in region 

The. firm of Mackenzie 
Hill has invested most heav¬ 
ily in Lyons and its region. 
It started operations there 
two years ago, but as many 
big options bad already been 
taken out in the city itself, 
it preferred to go outside 
and specialize in industrial 
property rather than offices. 

In three years, it has com¬ 
pleted and renced 44,000 sq 
metres of warehouses and 
light manufacturing plant, 
and is planning an addi¬ 
tional 35,000 sq metres at 
Pile d'Abeau. It has com¬ 
pleted two large ware¬ 
houses, with a floor space 
of 18,000 sq metres, and 
another is under construc¬ 
tion. They have already 
been rented to a firm of 
international < transporters 
whicb was anxious to move 
out of its crammed quarters 
in Lyons itself, and is using 

it as s base, not only for 
South-east France. but 
Southern Europe as welL 

" From the moment you 
have a city with a popula¬ 
tion of one _ million, ^ano 
basic industries—especially 
engineering “d electrical 
industries—then there is 
scope for property develop¬ 
ment ”, according to the 
manager of the firm’s 
Rbdne-Alpes branch. AIu>- 
gerher, Mackenzie Hill will 
construct 40,000 sq metres 
of warehouses _ at l’lle 
d’Abeau in a first phase, 
with an option on another 
40,000 sq metres in a second 
phase, perhaps in rwo years’ 
time. 

The development or 
Lyons has been achieved in 
a remarkably short space of; 
time. Seven years ago there 
was no new office space 
available in Lyons; building 
promoters were not irv 
terested in the city; market 
research was negative. 
The SERL—-the Societe 
d'Equipement de la Region 
de Lyon—in which the State, 
local authorities, and the 
Lyons Chamber of Com¬ 
merce are shareholders— 
took the risk of building a 
prestige office building : the 
PDG which was opened in 
1970 and is now fully 
occupied. 

In 1974 90,000 sq metres 
of new office space will be 
made available in Lyons, as 
much as the total for che 
last seven years. Some slow¬ 
ing down is expected in 
1975, but in 1976 and 1977, 
an additional 200,000 sq 
metres oF office space will 
be put on the market, more 
than half at the Part-Dieu- 

The development is not, 
in the eyes of independent 
experts, 'overambitious. It 
is true, as M Artru, secre¬ 
tary general of the Lyons 
Chamber of Commerce admit¬ 
ted, that some foreign firms 
which were expected to 
go to Lyons did not do 
so, because of the deterior¬ 
ation of the general eco¬ 
nomic situation. But he con¬ 
sidered it significant that 
British investors had 
thought that economic pros¬ 
pects in the Lyons region 
made it a sound business 
proposition. 

British see the advantages of French market 
Richard Coopman as first-hand. learnt at home or elsewhere France in the first place? fiats to Tent. There is, how- 

The first ware of the Bri- in Europe, and bringing There were a number of ever, no reason why he 
British property in- rish invasion, which was with them financial guaran- factors at work-increasing should not buy a floor or 

« in France, at least in preceded by the British sur- tors who trusted that expe- competition .in the United nair a floor in a commercial 
isth, dates from the late vevors and estate agents rience. However, it was Kingdom from insurance building, as does, the Bel- 

Before then such in- who opened up offices in sometimes fallacious. companies, pension funds, gian investor, or join syndi- 
t was limited to invest- France, came at the end of Knowledge can be property bonds and peri- cates for the purchase of 

c by a few insurance the 1960s and the second exported hut to be applied pberal developers, backed entire buildings, 
manies which wrote life ware lasted from 1971 until abroad needs a good grasp of by the secondary banks; I do not think that tne 
iness in France and to 1973, when legislation put the local market, which can anti-property legislation, classical Bnnsh property 
“ldal participation in an <*nd rr> foreign comoanies only be acquired the hard such as chat contained in company will appeal to tne 

de table. These were raising 100 per cent of their way. An expert on the Lon- tbe Finance Act, 1965; in- French investor, lor it is 
cates of investors who development finance in don office raark-it does not creasing planning delays too closely anted to tne 
d the “front money*’ France. acquire an instant know- (often caused by public par- Stock Exchange._ Nor are 

‘ development, which The British did not do ledge of the one in Paris, ticipationi ; a desire to property bonds, in the Bri- 
d the promoter to very much building in There are points in common spread the risk and partic;- tjsn sense, suited to trance, 
bank finance. France. The vast majority but also great differences, pate in the growing They came into being m tne 

of their purchases were The invasion, such as it economy of France; and United Kingdom tor teen- 
those days such opera- either refurbishments or was, was slowed to walking perhaps a pioneering spirit nical reasons, but a vana- 

were almost limited purchases clef en main, in pace, therefore, in 1973. engendered by Britain's tion on them, or the type of 
idential develo ' Vi^nts. other words, the purchase This year it was hr«ted by adherence to the European bond on a specific building, 
a block of apa. ments 0r a scheme some time the withdrawal, by the Bank Economic Community. which exists in Belgium., 
be sold out by the before its completion with of England, of the Elm a Then there was the fact might well appeal to the 

the foundations were stage payments until the vear per project. It was put that there were few native French investor. 
__ mm . 1 T . _ 1_ .1.. 1 __._ •___A. ___ A I mAimli (An Proh/'h nntfP 

fity of the British par- France through property. by the enormous increase in for sale, either as a whole they have not been slow to 
_... ■ ■_3 _j: m. . .. . • ■ - ■ r _ _l . __ ■ . _ ... .L. .nna.l n f mmiHAP. 

knowledge of prop- contracts and supervising only in the United Kingdom ing floor by floor to a commercial property market 
development in France the builder. The British bur also overseas. number of occupiers or as a -in France meant that there 

this way. Secnnd>—' * were applying the property What had attracted Unit- whole to a British investor. were few commercial 
•rience is not the same experience which tnev had ed Kingdom developers to brokers or valuers. These 
___ ■ . . are now appearing and will 

Acted AS Service grow in number, either as 
the Frenchmen now work- 

compames tng with British firms leave 
tLa and start up on their own. 

Before the arrival of the ^ as garish firms 

inos.r *“»£"■■ ZVrl become more Gallic, by tak 
owTiei-occupmd but there jng in French partners or 

buildings to* remind it was SSSffi*118 with French 

Mosfoi far, the French, 
tub took advantage. Mosr of aIthou!Ul interested in exu- 
the larger French promo- have not been 

S e Jrh rL bLnll verv examination conscious associated with the banks f h ^ 

JSSTSL fession Ls concerned. That is 
S,, money nat ro say that there, are 
for the developments. riot anv well uua^ified 

Frenchmen in re_a! state. A 
only in making a trading number of big French pro- 
profic and the sociitis de mo[ers onJy employ 
promotion virtually acted as uaIes ^ development exec- 
service companies to the udves_ These } women 
banks and insurance com- as wel] as £,en have a 
pames in their group. degree in law. economics or 

In a year or _ two the engineering and are then 
forced sales by British coni- rained bv acting as an 
pames will be over. The assistant for some time rn 
companies which have had an executive qualified by 
to withdraw through liqui- experience, 
dity problems will have The results are often 
gone, but a few will remain, excellent and no chartered 
The survivors will have 5UI-vevor can afford to turn 
learnt a great dea —adyer- up his nose at them. The 
sity is a better teacher than Federation Nationale des 
success—and will expand Constructeurs Promoteurs 
either on their own account arp considering the possibl- 
or in partnership with over- Uty of starting exami- 
seas companies. But what nations, but in France per- 
will _ be the effect o£ the haps a nost-graduate dip- 
hectic activity of the past loma would today be more 
five years on the French appropriate than a first 
property market ? qualification. 

First, I think that the Bri- in the past, French insrt- 
tirh are in France to stay, rations have tended not to 
After all, France is a good discriminate too much 
country in which to invest, regarding the quality of the 
There is a need for modern investments they bought. If 
shops, offices, factories and io per cent was the yield 
warehouses and the country they wanted, this applied to 
can afford them. This, how- shops, to offices and even to 
ever, necessitates a genuine factories. If they bought, it 
property market, which has was on the yield of the day. 
never really previously Manv Frenchmen have 
existed in the country. queried the low yields 

It will come into being accepted bv the English 
because it is not only the (and they have often been 
British who have seen tbe too low, just as they were 
advantages of tbe French too low in the United King- 
market. They have been donri but thev have failed 
followed by the alternation- to see that the valuer dis- 
al property funds, mainly criminates between the qua- 
Dutch and German. Tbe lity of two investments and 
French, although initially considers that a lower yield 
distrustful, will not be slow is acceptable from a modern 
to follow and, indeed, are office building just off the 
following as the French Champs Elysees. 
banks begin to ser up prop- — - — - -- 
errv investment funds. The author is chairman of 

Property as a means of the London & Overseas 
investment has always been Property and Investment 
close to tbe heart of the Compunu, and president of 
French investor, wary as he the British chapter of the 
is of the Bourse, but tradi- International Real Estate 
tionaliy he has invested in Federation. 

Take the advice of the Professionals. 

Today is the time to exercise caution 
and sound judgement in property affairs 

Involvement in property directly 
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and a depth of knowledge. 
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Germany: latecomers gain lost ground...... but in Belgium expansion is checked 
OH cott Plummer Ciai Strength and technical France, the rnmnsnv has The second Is a twn.nnnni !»• _ tt Plummer aal strength and technical France, the company has The second is a two-storey by David Crnsc , , , 

On the _e .. competence of the Germans been active in building in- shopping complex, with have to be delayed one year 
surnrism® u is £a^e °i?de,ic.a harder mar- dusirial premises, with eight floors of offices above, Alrivmo-h —, ^0m ***• dare y*en 
errv at ®nns“ PnP~ ^et f° break into than other warehouses at ROsselsbeim opposite the main station in ®a“e* still permission was 
laS fZelTFS TVed so u0npnei’taI countnes- Aho and Dietaenbach near Munich, This is expected to SS?*4 Schen?es ■!!?*£ 
T?nrii ^est Germany, businessmen are more Frankfurt, Gersenheim near cost between £20ra and tfae Brid*h-Ied ®*r construction will be 
sn“?n;nnCCenUy - were attorned to bmting prop. Darmstadt, ^Sd Cologne £25m. It is hoped that final proPerty boom S^uded from **•? r“E,c: 
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checWno significant part in externa] environmental con- 
roeemng the Brussels prop- siderations has led to a 
erty development bottn. The closer scrutiny of potential 
Laboor Government’s ded- schemes submitted by deve- 
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development, not only in the ... 05 
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and France. Wherever we become fUuy aware 0f the 

look next, we shall make j proper ty market, a number 

certain as far as we can that of British interested 
the picture, for all ^pe^i^ea^ 
concerned, iVa good one. 
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notwithstanding the inter- 
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new temcoty for British because the boom has left 
tinns with property in- ia* - . them with inadequate-space 
terests. The higher organiz- foreign, country, and facilities. .. 
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; trial properties in or near 
the big cities still an attrac- 

s, tive investmenL 

Spain is a developing 
nation which has been rid¬ 
ing a boom for more than a 
decade, and which started 
from almost zero in terms 
of European * economic 
standards. As a result, while 

£ the- economy is slowing 
& down, the need, for adequate 

properties to accommodate 
offices and -factories has 
still not been fully met. 

All the representatives of 
British companies concerned 
agree that commercial pro¬ 
perties in particular are still 
a prime prospect Rental 
J*1®8 for good office space 
m Madrid have risen about 
30 per cent In approxima- 
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